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Drives That Could Make
Your Hard Drive Obsolete

•
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When we introduced Microsoft
/'~ Word six years ago,
},/'/J;,*~ we wer~n't pl~ng
2=~,~4' :,:_"" on making history.
We had just
one goal, and a fairly simple one at
that: to make a word processor that
suited peopleS needs.
Then again, we knew that the
peoplewe wanted to suit were awildly
diverse, independent lot: Mac users.
So it made sense to let them tell us
exactly what to put into Word.
Which they did.
First, there were some folks
who didn't like tabbing much. Fair
enough. For them, we developed
Tables-an easier way to set up side
by-side paragraphs, columns of num
bers, even forms. No tabs. No hassle.
Then we heard from a few
more people. "The Tables gig is
working;' they said. "Now, about this
text-numbers-graphics combo all in
one document ..."
We made that simple with
"warm links~' Once you've linked
Microsoft Excel data to a document,
keeping that document updated
with the latest Microsoft Excel fig
ures is easy. Just click your mouse.

Then there were those senders
of mail, who didn't want to dick-click
click-dick-dick-dick. So we built sup
port for Microsoft Mail right into
Word. Now, with just a click, everyone
stays in the loop. And work in prog
ress stays in progress.
Apparently, listening to what
people want is a pretty good way to
design software.
How else can we explain Word
version 4.0 being the most popular
word processor in Mac history?
And those cards and letters are
still coming. "Listen:' someone'll say.
"In case you guys are working on the
next Word ..."
Which we are. In fact, if you've
·got some input for us, feel free to drop
us a line. Or if you'd like to find out
more about Word, call us at (800)
541-1261, Dept. N26.
Our goal is still simple: to make
Word the best word processor around.
With the latest technology-trans
lated into human terms, of course.
After all, we're only making
history because we make word pro
cessors the way you like 'em.
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Making it all make sense
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If your hard di sk runneth over with data, it 's time
to take the plunge into optical storage. Erasable optical
drives squeeze hundreds of megabytes onto a single
cartridge; when the cartridge is full , you simply pop in a
new one. For file-server and data-archiving applications,
optical storage is quickly emerging as the most cost
effectivesolution. ln its look at 20optical drives, Mac User
Labs discovered that prices and perfonnance have im
proved so much that the question is not so much whether
you should buy an optical drive but which optical drive
is the right one for you. ...... ........ .. .... ................... 102
Affordable, Laser-Quality
QuickDraw Printers
BY KELLI WISETH AND THE MACUSER L ABS STAFF

When your lmageWriter isn ' t enough but a PostScript
laser printer is just a little bit beyond your budgetary
means, consider one of these capable QuickDraw laser
quality printers. MacUser Labs tested the Apple Per
sonal LaserWriter SC, the GCC PLP US , and the
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter; all three printers install
easily, print swiftly, and produce surprisingly good print
quality. Find out which is best for you . ................ 134

First looks at
laserlike personal
QuickDraw printers

On Beyond Spreadsheets
BY MINNA LEVINE AND LINDA C USTER

52
Third time's
a chann for
QuarkXPress

168 Clip art for all occasions

When the number crunching gets tough, the tough get
crunching with one of these statistics packages: Mini tab,
SPSS, or SYSTAT. Equation solvers Mathematica,
Theorist, Maple, and Milo tum math anxiety into math
appeal. Where spreadsheet programs still fear to tread,
these high-end tools can make molehills out of moun
tains of data. Plus: Programs that help you visualize and
navigate through abstract numerical seas ............ 148
Clip Artistry
BY AILEEN ABERNATHY AND S ALVATORE PARASCANDOLO

102 Optical storage: faster and cheaper than ever

If you can't draw a straight line - even anned with the
latest and greatest drawing software-you ' ve probably
already discovered the many possibilities of ready-to
use clip art. Even skilled illustrators - when ominous
deadlines loom - know the value of a well-rounded
clip-art library. But clip art is more than just visual
Muzak - once you ' ve learned a few tricks for trans
forming canned art into unique graphics. Here' s how to
choose, use, and edit clip art, including top packages
from companies such as Adobe, Artbeats, Dynamic
Graphics, Image Club Graphics, Metro ImageBase,
T/Maker, and 3G Graphics . .......................... ...... . 168
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"The IBM PS/1 has a
moronic opening screen
with four huge windows.
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It's like owning
adisk drive with
abulletproof vest.

Introducing the Metro with SCSI Sentry
EMAC has found a way to prevent unnecessary
Macintosh hard drive fatalities with SCSI Sentry;•
an engineering breakthrough in
disk drive reliability. It protects
your disk drive from damaging
shorts that can trap data inside
your hard disk. Which makes
any drive with the SCSI Sentry
substantially more reliable.
And only EMAC Metro drives have it.
Metros are zero-footprint disk drives- so they
fit perfectly under a Mac Plus or SE. You can also
stand Metro on its side next to any Mac II, keeping
your desk free for papers, phones, or photographs.

But Metro's engineering goes far beyond pure
aesthetics. With some of the most stringent testing
in the market - and mean-time-between-failures
ratings of 50,000 to 70,000 hours- these drives were
built to keep you up and running. And, if your
Metro drive ever does have problems, our modular
design makes diagnosis and repair quick and easy.
When you add the SCSI Sentry to such reliable
disk drives, you know your data's safe with Metro.
If you want to own a disk drive with a bulletproof
vest, call EMAC at 1-800-821-0806, extension 2222,
(In Canada, 1-800-663-5161).
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SMART
WORD PROCESSING!

MacUser
How to Reach

Us

GOZMAC
lf yo u'rc:r CompuScrvc subscribcr.youcan 110ach
us un Zmac, the on·linc service for !Yl acU.'ier .
Ju'1 type GO ZMAC. or look elsewhere in this
is ·uc for information on how 10 sign up.

EASY-T<l-llSE

A great word
processor is
more than just a
stockpile of
fea tures- it 's the
usability of those
f eatures when
doing real work/
WriteNow actually
delivers usability
and our awards and
ratings prove it.

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send your lcners or press releases about
new products or upgrades to Michele S1okol.
A»is1:rn t Edi10r.MacUsrr. 950Tower Lane, I81h
Flour. Foster Ci ty. CA 94 ~ 04 . or 1ypc GO
·IAC SER on Z11rac.

Help Folder
MarU.<er welcome> your technical ques1ions. If
you've got a Mac quc~tion or problem . send it to
1lclp Foldcr.c/oMacU.<er a1the aoo\"c address. or
tyre GO TECHSUPPORT on Zmac. You should
also take advan1agc of local user groups. You can
lind the one nearest yo u by calling Apple toll -free
:11 (800) 538-9696. ext. 500.
Tip Sheet
\Ve love geuing tips from our readers. Send your
1ips to Tip Sheet. c/o MacUser at the abo"c ad
dress.ortypc GO TEC ll SUPPORT on Zmac. We
c:rn·1 print every tip. bu1wc"ll 1ry our bet to pick
the most interesting ones for publication .

Calling All Programmers
We "d li ke to hear from nny programmer who is
interes1ed in contributing to our utilities disk or
lab,· benchmark disk series. If you·re in1erested.
contact Michele S1okol nt the aoo\'e address.

WriteNow is the
undisputed perform
ance champio n. Editing,
searching, spell
checking, saving, and
printing happen
lightning fast. Fo r
big and small documents.
O n any Macintosh. With
or w ithout a hard d ri ve.

Writing for MacUser
If you have an idea for an an icle you"d like to
wri te. wc"d like 10 hear about it Send n query
lcncr wi1h sample of your writing (publi shed. if
possible) and infonna1ion aoo u1 your background
10 Teresa Molina. A ·sistant to1hc Editor.MacUser.
:u 1hc abo\"e address. or type GO MACUSER on
Zmac . Ko call please. We rarely buy unsolici ted
manuscri pts. so . ave yourself some work ;rnd
don '1 send us a completed article without \Vriting
10 us fi rst Allow four lo six weeks for a reply.

Permissions and Reprlnls
~latcrial in 1his public:uion may not be repro
duced in any fom1 wi1hou1 pcm1ission. Send
pcnnission requests 10 Chan tal Lavelanct and
rcprin1requests to Claudia Hardi son. Ziff-Davis
Pu bl i, hing Co.. a di vision of Ziff Communica
tions Co.. One Park Ave.. New York. NY 10016.

SMART Wrnm PRou:ss1~c;

Comp lai nts about Advertisers
Ma cUsl'l" S ed itors arc not responsible for the
t.:on1cnt of the advertise ments in the magazine.
alihough our publisher makes every effon to
preve nt fraudulent :md mi leading advcnising
from appearing. However. if you bought a prod
uct advertised in Mac U.\'f' r . arc dissatisfied. and
can"1 resolve 1hc problem . wri1c to (do no1call )
Li,enc Willemsen. Adverti sing Depan mer11 .
MarUser. 950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor. Fus ter
Ci1 y. CA 944().l. Include copies of relevant cor
rc <pondcncc. and please be as , pccifie as possible.

WriteNow now includes the
new Grammatik 2.0 grammar
checker, making Write ow the
sman est cho ice in Maci ntosh
word processing!
Orsk spa ce needed:
T hesaur us tSi.ze 111~):
Spell Checker (S11t m l'>'OltJS):

Grammar Checker (BumJled) :
Reta il Pr lco :
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The Power of Shiva NetModems
Power is one Shiva 1etModemdoing the workof many modems
and phone lines on your LocalTalk network.Power is access
to network resources ,even if you 're out of theoffice, just by
dialing in .
The Glory ofNetModem V.32
Shi va's new NetModemV.32 has all that power and the glory.
The glory ofspeed-up to 9600 bps wi th full V.32 compatibil
ity. Plus the glory of freedom-freedom to bridge any two
remote networks and transparentlycreate a wide area net
work. so you can share files , mail, printers , or other network
resources ,even if you' re halfway around theworld. You could

purchase asoftware solution that simulates the NetModem ·s
Dial- In Network Access feature,but that product requires
unwieldy file transfers and only accesses asingle computer.
You could bridge remote networks by installing software that
acts like NetModemV.32 's remote router,but those applications
require a dedicated Mac and are vulnerable to system crashes.
Call Shiva for the Power and the Glory
Shiva's NetModems are complete stand-alone solutions. So
if you have a Loca!Talk network,ask us about the power of
NetModem \12400. And if you need speed or the freedomto
bridge remote networks,ask us about theglory of NetModem
V.32 . Call Shiva at 1-800-458-3550.

NetModem.
.
by S/Jil
'Cl

We're Putting Networks To Work ®
155 Second St. , Cambridge, MA 02 141
All prod11Ct names :ul' irldemarks of 1he!r re5fX'Cl i\'l' m:rnufacturers.
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UNTIL NOW.
Promises. Promises.
Magneto optical drives have been a let
down. People thought they'd be fast (among
other things); yet they're still too slow for even
backup and on-line archiving. Well, you won't be
disappointed anymore. Because the makers of
Bernoulli®products are giving you the MO
you've been waiting for. The Iomega®
LaserSate:M
With the new LaserSafe, a fast MO
is no longer an optical illusion. In addi
tion to a 256KB, on-board, dual-ported
caching system, LaserSafe utilizes an
advanced technique called "asyn
chronous write." By freeing the Mac
from waiting for the write operation,
LaserSafe can nearly double your
throughput. An Iomega first that raises
the level of MO performance, making LaserSafe
the fastest MO for your data-intensive storage
applications. The difference is clearly visible.
The LaserSafe is a 650MB optical drive
that's actually easy to use, too. It allows you to
partition disks for
SCSI EVALUATOR (KB/sec)
easier file manage
~ R11d ~ Wrtto
ment. And it's the
3000
first MO that gives
you off-line disk
1000
formatting, saving
you up to 40 min
Lmrsa1e
Sony
Ricoh
Utes per disk Of

f4jl

otherwise wasted time. But more important,
LaserSafe uses the same simple software inter
face for which Bernoulli is known.
LaserSafe was designed with an attention to
detail unlike any other MO. Worldwide agency

approvals, a sealed mechanism and positive air
flow filtration set the industry standard for
reliability and data integrity. And LaserSafe has
convenient, external termination, 110/220 volt
age switching

and
SCSI ID - no panels
to open, no resistors to remove, no hassles.
Above all, LaserSafe is made by the com
pany that wrote the book on removable storage.
The company that has an installed base of over
600,000 drives with 98 percent customer satis
faction. A company that will be there to support
you in the future.
So get the rest of the LaserSafe picture.
Call 1-800-289-4034 for free literature and
specs (not the X-Ray kind) . Look into it today.
Because what you're really looking into is the
future of optical storage.
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Shooting Engineers

very anicle in MocUser is shooting at a moving
targe t. Take the Mac User Labs opt ical-drive com
parison in thi s issue. for example. No sooner had
we read ied the story fo r press than the fo urth
ann ual Rothchild Conference on Optical Dri ve &
Media Technology rolled around - and Mac Use r Labs assoc i
ate project leader Paul Freedman was among the staff in
attendance. This is good, because we like our staffers to stay
plugged into what's happen ing. This is bad. because Paul came
back wanting to improve things in the optica l-drive story.
We reminded Paul of the old saying "There comes a time in
the hi story of any project when it becomes necessary to shoot
the engi neers and begin
production ...
Unfazcd. Paul asked if
he cou ld add just a few
notes about optica l-dri ve
and mass storage to this
column. Herc are some of
his obscrvat ions.
Optical discs are in short
suppl y. which kee ps the ir
prices high. First-genera
ti on opti ca l discs (ISO
Standard A) have a low
yield rate. because they
store da ta on a single spi MacUser Labs' associate project
ral track, and a fl aw any leader Paul Freedman has a
where along th at track magneto-optical personality.
ruins the whole disc.
Fortunately the optica l-drive industry is grad uall y shifting to
ISO Standard B. wh ich uses concentric tracks that let the
soft ware sides tep bad sector .
Paul sa id conference attendees were concerned about slow
access times. Optical dri ves have oversized read/write heads
that arc burdened with a lase r and a focusing lens. This means
the heads can' t move over the disc surface as quickly as
lightweight hard-disk heads can.
One of the\ ays the speed problem is being add ressed is by
downsizing from 5.25-inch to 3.5-inch discs th at req uire less
head movement.
These problems notwithstanding, Paul' s ent husiasm for op
tical dri ves was supported by the conference . He predicts that
optical drives will progressively supplant hard-disk drives for
storage, because deve lopers have j ust scratched the surface of
optical-d isc de nsity. whereas hard-disk densi ties are approac hing
their theoretical limit s.
He did see one disqui eting clemonstrat ion, however. Hewlctt
Packa rd showed a magneto-optica ldrive with a special chip that
lets you selec t a spec ifica ll y coded disc such as a WORM disc.
A WORM di sc ·s unal tcrabili ty is va luable for legally signifi
cant data such as tax records. Paul was concerned about the
potential alterability of such discs if a hacke r circum ve nted the
spec ial chip 's instruct ions.
We told Paul we couldn't put all thi s in Abo ut Mac Use r. But
you sec what happens when yo u tell one of our Labs ex perts
something is impo. sible .... ~

The Mac SQL Sequel
The first SQL database for Macintosh has enhanced connectivity and anew graphical Query Tool.
The first version of ORACLE for
Macintosh was a big hit. Industry
analysts gave it a thumbs up. Thousands
of users gave it their support. And
InfoWorld Magazine gave it Product
of the Year.
Now Oracle announces ORACLE
for Macintosh Version 1.2, with
enhancements for both end users and
developers.
Improved connectivity options make
it even easier to access corporate data on
servers, minis and mainframes. Version
1.2 supports virtually any network.
Including Async, Apple 's MacTCP,

Novell's TCPort, Alisa 's TSSnet, DCA's System Stack, Hyper*SQL and Pro*C
MaclRMA 3270 and Tri-Data's Netway. for $699. The Networkstation Version
The new HyperCard-based Query comes with everything but the database
Tool, with the enhanced Application for only $299. And the Networking
Generator and System Stack, lets users Option for Macintosh is just $299.
point and click to query data and then
ORACLE for Macintosh Version 1.2 is
automatically transfer it to
backed by the largest
their favorite program s
database consulting and
such as Excel , Wingz or
support organization of
Word. All without knowing
any software company.
CAU.
SQL or writing code.
Call 1-800-0RACLE I
1-800-0RACLE1
The Database Version
Ext. 7692 and order today.
EXT. 7692
includes the ORACLE
And see a sequel that 's
FORA FREE
databa se, Query Tool,
better than the original.
PREVIEW
Application Generator,

DISK.

NEW ORACLE FOR
MACINTOSH VERSION 1
APPEARING MlH
ENHANCED CONNECTMIY
GRAPHlr.Al. QUERY TOOL

UPGRADm

PROGRAMMING
FEATURES

ORACLE

0

Compatibility· Portability· Connectability

enter a new face.
Modems, wake up.
Macintosh users take heart.
MicroPhone II 3.0 is about to
brighten your day.
Using Color Icons, Superior
Text Editing and Custom
Dialogs, MicroPhone II 3.0 lets ·
you design your own
custom front ends.
Suddenly, hostile
remotes are on

speaking terms.And clumsy
chains of commands are
reduced to effortless clicks and
keystrokes. You communicate
more easily than ever before.
Whether for mail, telecon
ferencing, on-line research or
bulletin boards,
MicroPhone II 3.0 is
helping everyone put
on a happy face.

SOPT W AR
V E N T U R J~

F
S

2907 Cla re111011t Ave11ue Suite 220 Berkeley CA 94705 Tel: 415-644-3232 In Ca11ada, call 1-800-268-1220.
Micr0Pho11e is a trademark of Software Ve11tures Corporation. Copyright © 1990 Software Ventures Corporation. Includes Dia/ager for MicroPhone II.
Available at your local Business/and, Egghead, ComputerCraft, Computer Factory and Software Spectrum.
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Key Issues

Peter A. Janick of Balti
more. Maryland . enjoyed
Guy Kawasaki' s ·· Mac i111osh
Rules of Thumb" (S tartUp,
August '90, page 44). b111 he
was pu:zled abow why Guy
" 11eglec1ed the most i111por
1an1 rul e of thumb : The
amount of producti1·e work
done by a Mac user is in
versely related to rhe 1mmber
of installed fo111s times the
m11nher of IN /Ts loaded at
starlllp of1/1e Mac." Perhaps
that explains why Apple tried
to limit the number of
installable DAs to 15 and is
rernmping them co111pletely
in System 7.0.
t8l Write to: Lellers to the
Editor, clo MacUser. 950
Toiver Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City . CA 94404.
All fe ll ers be co me the
property of MacUser. and
we resen•e the right to edit
any fellers we print . Please
include a ref/Im address and
daytime phone number.

In his August col umn (page 328), John
Dvorak asks. "Why develop something for a
dyi ng breed of people who can' t use a key
board?" In context , he seems to have meant
this as a rhetorical question. referring to people
who can' t or won't take the time to learn how
to type.
Ac tuall y, there happens to be a very much
li ving breed or people who can never use a
standard keyboard - people, such as quad
riplegics. with some types of motor-control
disabilities. And. of course, there arc many
persons with carpal-tunnel syndrome and other
wrist disabilities that by all odds were caused
in the first place by using a keyboard. I know
several people who fit in to these categories.
Contra ry to Mr. Dvorak 's ass umptions. I can' t
count a single Neanderthal among them .
Jane Berliss
Madison , WI
Guy and God

It was refreshing to read Guy Kawasaki' s
"Prai se the Macintosh" (August '90. page
4 1). Contrary to some notions, all Christians
are not money-greedy charl atans. Some
Christians arc ac tuall y decent folk - no less
capable of wort hwhile achievements than the
rest of humankind . A number of us even use
computers .. . and read MacUser.
Special thanks to Guy for having the de
cency to call things as he sees them . (And tell
him to cheer up! .. . He is probably not as
anonymous among Christendom as he thinks.)
Bruce Levert
Compton, CA
Gu y Kawasaki ' s very creative and inter
esting article abou t our Billy Graham School
or Evangelism in Albany, New York, was run
to read.
Guy wi ll be pleased to know that severa l
people sent copies of his article to me 
including some Mac users in our office. So hi s
columns are read by a great many people in
Christian ministries!
P.S. We will pray that System 7.0 ships
bug-free!
Larry Backlund. Assis tant Director
Billy Graham School of Evangelism
Minneapoli s, MN
Proof Positive

I 'd like to compliment the proofreaders
and copy ed itors of Ma cUser fo r a job we ll
done in maintaining good use of the Engli sh
language. I often notice sentences that cou ld
be very cond ucive to common (but usually
triv ial) errors in usage, yet these are usually
handled perfectl y correctl y.

Understanding Mac computing and con
veyi ng this informa tion as well as you do for
MacUser is impressive.
Robert D. Chapman
West Covina, CA
A Reviewing Stand

Guy Kawasaki' s column on "Rev iewing
Rev iews" (Jul y '90, page 41) was timely and
well put. As a fo rmer lnfoWorld reviews
edi tor, I understand his concerns completely.
Publications would be wise to heed his sug
ges tions, especial ly regarding consistency and
completeness.
One problem the article cites is inaccuracy.
Unfort unately, there is no corresponding
remedy suggested for it. In my ex perience,
two key fac tors help ensure accurate reviews .
The first is for vendors lo publish rev iew
ers' guides that accompa ny so ftware or
hardware and to send them wit h any product
destined for rev iew.
The second is for a publication to call the
vendor 10 check facts before the review is
publi. hed. Simple as this sounds , many pub
1ications don't do it. It doesn ' t require giving
out subjecti ve infonnation, scores, or opinions
but rather foc uses on fea tures or double
check ing benchmarks that appea r incorrect.
l" ve made hundreds of such calls, and they
certainly pay off.
Serge Timachcff
Logi tech. Inc.
Fremont, CA
Car Talk

When Paul Somerson compares IBM ma
chines to American cars and the Mac to Hondas
and BMWs ("Windows Watchers," Aug ust
'90, page 25), I thin k he's making a poor
analogy. The Mac is like a BMW but not li ke
a Honda. Honda entered the market by pro
vid ing cheap, well-made transportation.
People bought them in droves, and Honda
responded by upgrading the quality of the
cars and maki ng them a little bit upscale.
Honda ' s prices for the Civic and Accord
remain competiti ve with those of domestic
models, however.
BMW , on the other hand, remains a luxury
car. I just bought a Ford Taurus, and I didn ' t
sec enough added va lue in something such as
a BMW to justify parting wi th a lot of extra
bucks. I'm not knock ing BMW; its car may be
significantl y better than my Ford but not
enough that I would pay thousands of extra
do llars for the privilege of owning one.
Had Apple pursued the Honda strategy, the
Mac might be go ing neck and neck wi th IBM
mach ines right now. My decision on what car
to buy was between a Taurus and an Accord ,
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Sensiht~knmar,
is first in its cl~.

Now anytliing you wn'te, from a busi
ness letter to an rumual report, Cll.ll
be stronger ru1d clearer. \Vitl1 Sensible
Grammar."' Aprofessional proof
reading program tlwt uses aJtificial in
telligence to check your punctuation,
usage, phraseology and more.
Sensible Grammar scru1syour work
for potential errors ll.lld automatically
displays tl1e sentences in which tliey ap
pear. ft explains whac 's wrong ru1d even
suggests corrections. Making cf1anges
is easy-a simple click oftl1e mouse,
ru1d you can do ll.llytliing from inserting
proper punctuan'on to rewn'ting entire
sentences using the built-in sencence
editor. Andyour fonnatting infom1a
tion remains wwiTected.
Sensible GrcUnm11r compares your
text against 11 libmry ofover 4500
phmses to identify infomml, vague,
racist, sexist ll.lld other faulty language.
It catches embarrassing typograpliical
errors likeniisused capitalization ll.lld
repeated words, and alerts you to mis
matched verbs ll.lld pronouns, need
lessly long sentences and more. It even
provides a readability amilysis.
Sem1ble Grammar works witl1
WordPerfect, lvlicrosoft Word, Works,
ru1d Write, Apple/Claris MacW'n'te and
MacWrite Il, T!Maker WriteNow ll.lld
text files. And it costs just $99.95.
So get Sensible Grammar. And be
themost effective communicllloryou
cru1be.
Also available: Bookends:'4
tlie reference management daulbase
and bibliography preparation system
($99.95).

~ Sensible Software,® Inc.

I9 I-

335 East Big Beaver. Suite 207
Troy. Ml 46083
f313J 528-1950
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not between a Tauru s and a BMW. As
long as Apple wa nts lo get a signi fican t
price prem ium , it wil l remain a luxury
producl to mosl people, as a BMW is. To
those who argue that lhc SE and Plus are
rcla1 ively cheap. I wo uld coumcr that so
arc five- and six-year-old BMWs.
Mark Guttag
Be1hesda, MD
Broken Windows

In response 10 Paul Somerson 's col
umn on Win3 (August '90. page 25) ....
Is it a window of vu lnerability? l don' t
think so. As a new Mac SE/30 user, l am
ve ry familiar with Windows 2.0 as well
as with Win3.
When I first saw Windows. my interest
was piqued because of its contrast to the
drab and li fe less DOS interface used by
so many software packages. In my case,
I fo und ou t whal the Mac was all about by
firs t dipping my feet in10 the Windows
pond. The problem is 1ha1 once you get
used 10 the water, yo u no1icc that tl1e
Windows pond is rather shall ow.
There were so man y 1hings I wamed to
be able to do in Windows that I couldn ' t.
Don't mi sunderstand me, Win3 is a good
product for some people. But where l
work , it 's like pulling teelh 10 get anyone
to even look at a Windows application.
I think 1he hoopla given 10 Windows

may backfire when people plunk down
tl1ecash for more RAM ,a20- inch monitor
(useless in my opinion), and (for some) a
firs ! mouse, only to find that 1hey s1ill
can ' t accomplish as much as 1heir secre
tary does wi th a Mac.
Kevin Sauter
Dallas, TX
M y bigges1problem with Windows i
when things go wrong. I could probabl y
tell you 20 way · to cras h it. Until today ,
the worst crash happened a few weeks
ago and left my FAT !able (fil e-allocation
table. for those of you lucky enough not
to have to know DOS ) with my
COMMAND.COM file pointing at one
of my data fil es (try deleting the Finder,
renaming yo ur Word document Finder,
and putting ii in yo ur System Folder 10 get
an idea).
But that was nothing compared with
today'scrash. l was working on a series of
documents when I got the standard Win
dows error message saying that 1he Sys
tem had been corrupted. So l thought ,
"Here we go again . . ." and tried to reboot.
Once again, l got the DOS " not a system
disk" message, so r booted from a nappy
and did a directory on my hard disk , onl y
to find a bunch of files with strange
characters fo r file names.
It seems 1hat Windows had somehow

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
Readers' marketing slogans for
Apple continue to pour in . Thi s time
we promise to print some good ones,
relati vely speaking. Allan H. Gael of
San Anselmo. California. sent 1hree
pages of impassioned prose that cul
minated in "The Fu1ure ls Here.
Macintosh. " Perhaps an1icipa1ing our
yawn, he supplied an alternative :
" MacEasy . Macinlosh ."
"Once yo u go Mac. yo u never go
back." swears Eii zabc1h Bodnar of
Saul! Ste. l'vlarie. On1ari o. Canada .
Her suggestion fo und favor wit h re
pen1an1DOS types around the office,
but our favorite sugges tion came from
Mark W. Hervick of Kent. Washing
ton: "Because Apple plans 10 produce
(finall y) a low-cost Macin1osh, I think
!he new slogan shou ld be: Fanfare for
the Common Mac! (w ith apologies 10
Aaron Copland!). "
Finall y. one dis enting view from

Ralph Megna of Riverside, Califor
nia: "Frank ly. I think the ' Power to be
your bes I ' campaign still has some
life in it. Apple needs to ex plore how
the ease of setup and operation con
tributes to doing your work (or plea
sure) faster and better."
Apple' s always sold the Mac with
the promise 1hat it offers power and
ease of use. As 1he power has in
creased, though, the ease of use hasn ' t
necessari Iy kept pace.Just as k anyone
who 's tried to hook up more than
three SCSI dev ices to one Mac:

Speak Up: When is the Mac's
ease-of-use not
so easy?
l8I Send your thoughts to Dear
Mr. Srnl/ey. c/o Mac User, 950 Tower
Lane. 18th Floor. Foster City, CA
94404.
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earn how to unleash the power of
your software using our interactive,
self-paced audio tutorials.
Just like a private tutor at your side,
the instructors on our audio tape talk
you through your software, step by step.
With your hands on the keyboard,
trying each new skill as it's introduced,
learning is a snap. And these tutorials
can be used anytime, anywhere. Since
the tutorials can be used over and over
again, just one set can train your
entire staff.
And we offer different levels of
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tutorials - from Beginni11 0 o Advanced
- so there's sure to be one at the right
level for each staff member. Our hands
on tutorials are available fo r:
•
•
•
•
•

Macintosh Basics •
Word 4.0
•
1-lyperCarcl 2.0 •
FileMaker Pro •
Persuasion 2.0 •

.
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Excel L
PageMakcr 4.0
Illustrator
Freel-land 2.0
Works 2.0

Use tile same trai11i11s Af'ple
uses for its uw11•'111/1loyees,
and sells 11mlcr 1b " " " . •me
i11tm111tio1111 /ly!

- - - - - - - - - -,
To receive a free color
catalog, mail to: Personal
Training Systems, 828 S. Bascom Ave.,
Su ite 100, Sanjose, CA95 128 U.S.A.

So if you're looking for a fast, con
venient and affordable way to master
Macintosh softwa re, call us and we'll
send you a color catalog containing
complete details.
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Stop typing! Now with READ-IT! O.C.R. soft·
ware and any scanner, you can turn virtually
any printed material, including Fax docu·
ments, contracts, newspapers, price lists,
phone books, etc., into usable text files for
your word processing, database, spreadsheet
or desktop publishing application
without expensive re-typing.

"For performance and value,
READ-IT! is an excellent choice."
Mac User

ttttY2
1-800-822-0772
/

overwriIt n the afo rcment ionecl FAT
iable. The hard disk is trashed - all my
programs arc lost. I'm not su re what
caused thi s (as ide from the fac1that IBM
PCs and I do not get along - 1hcy must
kn ow I have a Macin1osh at home). but I
will not be using Windows again in the
near future.
Richard W. Martin
Raleigh, NC
Outlining Solutions

I just fini shed reading wi1h great inter
est yo ur August '90 anic le enti1led
"Capturing Fonl Outlines" (page 2 10). I
was glad to see an article dealing with 1he
!Opie, as I ha ve n '1 seen one before.
Of yo ur nine ·0Ju1ions. however, not
one used my method . I u ·c LetraStuclio(a
program superior to TypeStylcr), Adobe
Illustrator 88 , and some method of
PostS cripl printing (beca use yo u' re
dealing wi1h capluring PostScript oul
lines). LclraStudio 1.5 lets you save any
file in lllustralor I. I native fo rmal. E111er
what you need (even lhc whole fon l sci )
in LetraS1udi o, accomplish an y type
manipula1ions, and choose !he Illustrator
l. l fonna t op1ion in lhe Save dialog box.
You can open 1his file in lllustra1or and
ha ve ed itable ou1lines!
Damion Desai
Redondo Beach, CA
At the time the article was wrillen ,
LetraStudiv 1.5 and FontStudio !tad 1101
been released. Th e pre1·iv us H'rsion of
LetraStudio did not support '/\pe I or
Type J fon ts. Two other p roducts 1101
m e ntio n ed in th e article. A ltsy s·
Fo111ograp!ter and Image C /111/s f1'!1/11
1io11 . can also create 0111/ine font s . Al
1ho11g!t both Lerraset producrs can pro
du ce f ont 0111/ines . their price precludes
buying them for that task alone. In (l(/di
tion . LNraStudio's 0111/ines hal'e a far 'e
1111111/Jer of control p oints, which makes
editin g dij]irnlt . -AA
Future Perfect

READ-IT! Personal for the ThunderScan '",
ScanMan'", LightningScan '" and other hand-held
scanners and PC versions also available.

7520 Red Road, Suite A, South Miami, FL 33143
Phone (305) 665-4665 FAX (305) 665-0671
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A pple should bring ou11he following
produc1s:
A $700 16-mcgaherlz 68000 machine
with a single SupcrDrive, a SCSI pon.
and a port (w ilh built-in circuitry) ror a
large r monilor. Two megabytes shou ld
be standard . II should come in a compac1
Mac case.
A $ 1.200 16-megahert z 68000 ma
chine wilh a single SuperDrivc. a SCSI
port. a built-i n color monilor (w ilh pro
visions for a second moni1 or) . Two

megabyles . hould be standard. II should
come in a compact Mac case.
A $2 ,000 16-megahert z 68030 ma
chine (wi lh malh coprocessor), a single
SupcrDrivc, a SCSI port , built-in supporl
fo r a color moni1or. and 1hree uBus
slo1s. Fourmegabylcs should be standard,
and 1his model should be in a Ilcx case .
And here's a lightwe ight model : a
$3,UUO 16-megahcnz portable Mac 
and Apple should license the ROMs 10
Toshiba fo r manufacturing.
Perhaps licensing the ROM s 10 a se lecl
group of companies would be the way to
go. Jus1 look al 1he money 1ha1 Adobe
makes from Pos1Script roya lties !
Stephen Caldwell
Wurt mith AFB. Ml
Apple !tas11 ' 1 gone so fa r as to license
ROMs yet , /mt it did recently reach an
agreement with 0 111ho11nd Systems of
8011/der. Colorado. conce rnin g tha t
company's Ma cintosli-ROM-/Jased por
tahfr machine. - J B
The Envelope Plea

In 1he Sep1ember ·90 Tip Sheer (page
349), Michael Con ley supplied a lip abou1
using SuperGlue 10 foo l our product
KiwiEnvelopes 3 into producing outpul
for a do1-matri x primer.
Tesls admini stered in close cooperati on
wi1h 1he U.S. Postal Service indica1c 1ha1
do1-matri x printers canno1posi1ion a prim
job precise ly enough to produce valid bar
codes. We disabled 1he bar-code feature
fo r dot-matrix printers del iberately. and
this is doc ume111cd in our manual.
A bad bar code makes yo ur mail move
more slowly lhrough the po. tal sys1em
1han no bar code at all.
Pc1c Go111ier
Kiwi Software. Inc.
Santa Barbara. CA
SCSI Headaches

A s a big ran or yo ur magazine
which has saved me lots of money and
solved several nas1y 1echnical problems
- I stil l say yo ur 1cchnical people have
been dodging the 1oug hes1 1echnical
problem out !here: SCS I issues. T hank
God you had the hair to publish Thom
Hogan's article ("A Beginner's Guide 10
Daisy Chains:· Augusl '90, page 243).
The accompanying graphic caugh1 lhe
s1a1 e of 1he art perfec1ly. What good·s
ano1her speedy peripheral if you can ·1
hook it up?
Because yo u ha ve know ledgea bl e
1cchnicians, please pu1 more lime and

THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY
TO SCAN ACAT
When you want to capture graph ics for your Maci ntosh ~ there\ no need to pussyfoot aro und w ith
anythmg less than a low-cost scanner from Thuncleiware. Thun derScan® Plus and Lightn ingScan® 400
let you turn any pr inted image into a high-reso lution graphic. Then, w ith powerful software called
Thunder\Xbrks,™ you can change, en hance and save images in many ways.
Tim mlerSca n:
4- time winner;
Worltl Class Award

ligbtningScan:
Top Cboice

-Macworlcl

-Personal Publish ing

- MacUser

RED THE Kim

ROLL OVER Kim

Have an l mageWricer®? I f you think it's just a printer,
you're o nly half right. ThunderScan Plus rep laces the
ribbon ca rtridge to make it a high-resolution scanner.
Just feed your image into the p rinter. ThunderScan zips
back and forth , scann ing w ith up to 64 levels of gray
scale and 300 DP! reso lution. less than $200!

In one q uick pass, Lighcni ngScan 400 scans any
image. just se lect a resolution up co 400 OPI. You're
ready to roll! The excl usive snap-on guide makes it easy
to scan stra ight. Thun de rWork~ software lets you combine
scans for full page sca nning with up to 37 levels of gray
scale. less than $400!

CAT'S UP

COOL CAT

Or down . l/se '/11u 11d e1Wbrks to flip, roWte,
re.size a11d edit i11 256 le1 Y!L~ ofgmy 011
all 1lk1cs. fJai11ti11g tool~, tbe /Ji.-;togm111 and tbe
gray map editor g i1Y!.l 0 11 complete col/I m l
over a ll or selected pa11s of tbe image.

Ox111ge cm//nW mul brigbflless. O·eate lx 1ir·
raising lffi'cfs u•itb IJ illlflf!,e f ilters. HtllY! fu11/
13otb 771umle111Ytre sca1111ers come complete
11'it/J '/111111de1WtJr/..." so{fll'(lrl! 10 let .JUU t11111 WI
ordi11m:i• /.JO/IS(' cat into a blji a ll.

CATPRlm
l'ril// images ll'itb striki11p, detail a t l'i111iall11
m11• size. Put image:; into 11e11 >Sle11ers, reports,

c{J/respo11de11ce. personalized cards and
more. Pbutos, dm111ings, diagrams, logos ti/I(/
text c:m 1lie used i11 all paint, draw a nd
p11blisbi11g progra ms.

Whethe r you use a Mac in business, at home o r at school, o ur low-cost scanners give you as many
ways to scan a cat as you can imagine. So po unce on your phone and o rde r one today!

Orde rs only : 800/445-11 66
lj ]')/25+658 1
fax : ·i 15125+.30-!7

Thunderware, Inc.
2 1 Orinda Way
Orinda, CA 94563

Thunderware
Our .sGmncr.s \\'urk on 1hc M:1c Plu_, ;111d up. Thund'-·rSl':m wo rk.' w11h

:111 r

lm :igt.·Wrth.: r

l'Xt.'1.: p 1

l.Q. hu1 nur $·19 powe r

:icn::-.~o r y

b n.·qu irt:'<l fo r

lL..,l.'

wi th

l h L· ~\:I r

II fam ily.

l'rh:cs qu o ted rdh:et : 1n:ra~c m ;1rkc t pricin~ . Spcn. may d 1;111gl' wl 1l 111111 1uHin.:. l.1glu11 i 11gS<::111. Th11ndcrSc 111 . Th 11 ru.h..- rw:irl", it:-. l11g1), ThundcrU\.1rks ;ind o ur t:.lt are 1r:u.lt:m:irk.s of Thunclcrw:1rc.
l magcWrh c r, l .;t~crWrl 1 cr ;mJ M:lci m o:-. h :1rc 1r:u..lc111:1rk!<o o f App l e Compu tcr, ltH.'. «) 1990, Tlrn mJc rwarc. I nc.
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GetttratiM X Cnlor l,4g:r60

.Co ntrol Syrtem1 ARTIST MaeIO

'lhiauii1 ion NiiVi1ta® IM, t .U, .UI

MiC't'OW 'Itch Xectd NB6·.U

PCPC CGC//13t

Micro• Tech Xc ttd SE/3010·18

PCPC CGC/118

Th<eriri... HR f.11, 0 1

All major
Not an unusual claim for a 4-s/.ar

Mu ltiSy nc GS2A Supe rior gray-

MacSync" Se ries Designed exclu

rest.au rant. But fo r a monitor, its

scale 11wnitor, 14 " flat -surface

sively for Ma cin to sh II video card

quite a story. With NEC's multiple

screen. Supports the Macintosh II

and compatibles. Available in both

freq1te11cy technology, our monitors

video card and compatibles. Ideal

non-glare and new high- contrast

can accept all kinds of video cards

f01' desktop piiblishing.

14" screen s.

for appl-ications rang ing f rom stan
dard desktop software to largescreen graphics des·ign. And your
NEC dealer has severa l diffe ren t
Macint osh-compatible frfalliSync<&
11wnitors he'd be glad to show you.
In fact, he might even take plastic.

CaC
Comput ers and Commun1ca11ons

,,j

~

E-!tfat:.hin c1 Dou.blr:Colorn'

&lru fich 1'iean II 8-bit

Micron 7l>c:A Xcttd SE/306- .U

u•

R~er()pa9 Co torBoard. 108 +

Gtntralion X VI.JO X

RaaterOpa® CotorCa rd !!$2

Super-Moc ColorCardl f "

-

•

Supn-Aftu: Spulrtt.m l B Scri1a lll

Gtnero:t ion XVI.JO A

cards accepted.
Mu ltiSync 3D Supports Macintosh

Mu ltiSync 4 D Resolution from stan
Mul tiSy nc 5D &solution from Ma c

II card and compati bles. Advanced

dard Macin to sh II card, 800 x 600,

II card and compatibles up to 1280 x

m-icroprocessor digital controls. 14"

u.p lo 1024 x 768. Choose your own

1024 on a 20" screen for gmphics

screen . Pe1ject for multimedia

dpi on a 16" screen. Microprocessor

des i gn . Microprocessor di gital

applications.

digital controls.

controls.

.-

For literature call NEC at 1-800-826-2255. For details call 1-800-FONE-NEC. In Canada, call l-800-268-3997.
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NEC

effort into find ing logical. consis1cn1ways
to connect SCS I devices.
John Sweeney
Seattle. WA
We /asr col'ered SCSI in depllt in De
cember· 89("SCSI So/111ions." page 229) .
lmr you ca11 he Stffe we'll he rer11mi11g 10
1/te ropic. !111/te mea111i111e. see "Dear Mr.
Srnlley" for a chance /0 /er Apple k11 ow
w/ia/ you think about standards such as
SCSl. -18
Fast Forms

I was pleased to sec lvlacUser's re
view of Fast Forms 2.0 (September '90.
page 73). Our research confinns that there
are two types of Mac users who have
fo nns needs: professiona l form creators
and those who need fom1 s to make thei r
business more efficient.
There is one technical inacc uracy I'd
like to correct. MacUser stated that Fast
Fonns "cannot deal wi th the importation
of EPS graphics. lt converts any graphic
into a bit-mapped image when it places it
in a document."
Fast Fonns pastes graphics in PICT
fonnat directl y fro m the Cli pboard . The
PICT fonna l can represent object-ori
ented graphics as well as bit maps. Al
thou gh the PICT is displayed as a bit map
on-screen (72 dpi ). when you print it , Fast
Fom1s uses the available resolution of the
printing dev ice.
Steve Schaffer
Power Up Soft wa re
San Mateo, CA
First-Class Mail Order

I sec many letters complaining about
a vendor' s serv ice or support , so I thought
it migh t be nice to send yo u something
positive for a change.
MacBEAT. a new mail-order hou ·c.
specializes in ju ·tone thing: letting the
Mac make music. It s prices are as low as.
or lower than . those of the major mail 
order houses fo r music softwa re. but the
real reason to deal with it is support . It
does not just take your order and ship it.
The staff members point out progra ms
that handle what you wa m to do. Twice
they steered me away from programs I
thought I wanted to ones tha t were cheap
er and still did everythi ng I needed. How
often has your favorite mai l-order house
gone out of its way to save yo u $ I00?
James G. Haberl y
Mission Hills. CA
Nol very of re11 - 11'/t iclt is one rl'a.1·011
ll'lty we' II he f ornsi11s; 011 lwll' ro /Je a

ill (/ // llflCOlllillg issue.
Mayhc 1lte11 ll'l'. II ger more lerrers ji·o111
sarisfied cr1s10111ers. - V1B

Sll/{fr/ CO /I S /Ill/(' /'

Guy and Guns

I think it pres ump tuous of Guy
Kawasak i to assume that all (or even
most) of hi s readers will identify wi th his
bigoted views regarding the NRA (Na
tional Rifle /\ssoc inti on). His comparison
of Microsoft to the RA (11 ·s a Window
ful Life,'' September '90. page 33) is
inaccurate to the point of absurdi ty and
logica ll y indefensible.
I hold no ill usions that I cou ld ever
change his opinions on the gun issue. so
I will not waste time on that endeavor.
What I may be ab le to accomplish. though
(irr ;1111 joined by a great enough number
of my fellow subscribers). is to keep that
sort of political nonsen. e off the pages of
a magazine that is supposed to be con
cerned wit h ro111p111ers .
Allan Breitenbac h
Fannington. NM
System 7.0 ...

I read wi th interest Thom Hogan 's
column in the September '90 issue (page
32 1) but was surprised to sec no opti on
for partitioning your hard disk to run
Systems6.x and 7.0ondiffcrcnl pan it ions.
I recently installed a 120-mcgabyte
hard-di sk dri ve in my SE/30: bo ught
LaCie's Sil vcrLining: and panitioncd my
dri ve, anticipating runnin g each System
on a different partition.
Is this not a preferable way to do what
you recom mend?
Larry Anderson
Largo, FL
WeaskedT/w1111/iesa111eq11estio1111 •/ic11
ll'e firs/ read !tis co/1111111 . He referred us
ro !tis firs r co/1111111 for Mac scr ( .. The
Case of 1/te Quirkr Co111p111er... March
·90 .page 2 11 ). wit ere the 11/1i111are rnl11ri1
ji1r a 11iglt1111arislt sequence of sysre111
crashes rumed 0111ro he disk-parririo11i11g
.wji11•11re.
Tlt o111 does11 · 1 reco111111e1ul rltis ap 
proach 11·/tilc w111 ·re /Jrcaki11g in Systc111
7.0. - .18
.. . and Counting

S ys tem 7.0 seems to be vaporware lO
the same ex tent that FullWrite was. I
found the first reference to System 7.0 in
the August '89MacUser! W e' vcsince had
a full yea r of issues telling us of how
Sys tem 7.0 is the greatest thi ng since
sli ced bread . Whateve r happened to the

Power Up For The '90s.
Unwrap the full productiv
ity potenti al of your Macin
tosh with Technology
Works memory upgrade
kits. Now you can run the
new memory- hungry power
programs, make disk access
and menu selections faster,
harness the multitas king
convenience of Multi Finder,
and be ready to take adva n
tage o f th e new Macintosh
System 7.

Best Prices;
Dependable Quality.
We offer the best prices be
cause all our mcmOr) mod
ules are manufac tured and
sold di rect fro m our fac ility
in Austin, Texas. \Ve use
only top quality compo
nents and state-of-the-art
surface-mount tec hnology.
Rigorous testing, inspection,
and process control ensures
performance for the life of
your computer 1

Upgrade Your Macintosh
With Technology Works'
Low-Price, Easy-To-Install
Memory Modules.
• Lifetime Warranty • Free Installation Kits
• Corporate & University P.0.s Accepted
• All Major Credit
Cards Accepted
lidlli!li't.c>·s
• Overnight Deliv
ery Available
• Volume Discounts
Available

TechnologywoRKs
(800) 688-7466 Ext. 1111
PO FAX: (5ll) 794-8520

Technology That
Works. Guaranteed.
Because we build them
better, we bac k our prod
ucts with the most compre
hensive service program in
the industry; including our
unconditional 30-day
money-back guarantee, life
time product performance
wa rranty, and
same-day product
, replacement policy.

Easy Installa
tion; Toll-Free
Support. Your
, purchase comes
complete with in
stallation kit, in
strnc tions, and the
most responsive support in
the business. Direct. Toll 
free. So treat your Macin 
tosh to productivity-enhanc
ing modules from Technol
ogy Works, the leading
seller of add -on memory
for Macintosh.

I

4030 Braker Lane West, Austin , Texas 78759 (512) 794-8533

DESIGN INNOVATION • MANUFACTURING QUALITY • MARKET LEADERSHIP
Please circle 155 on reader service card.

MacUser pledge or not reviewing some

thing ulllil it was released?
or the features that have not ye t been
dropped from System 7 .0, how many are
reall y useful and significant advances
from where we are now? Is virtual memory
really helpful? I have a Mac llci with 8
megabytes of memory and haven' t run
out of memory. Virtual memory stores
things on-disk. and disk is slow. 1, for
one. don ' t want to sit around and wa it for
the disk to access during a spread heet
calculation!
If I have something on my Macimosh
that needs more than 8 megabytes of
memory, then I know my Mac is too
small a machine and that I need to use my
mainframe. Likewi se, if a calculat ion
takes more than half an hour, I should use
my mainframe.
I have yet to see much use in all the
so-called nifty features of System 7.0.
Furthermore, I plan to wait for al least a
year un1il most of the bugs have been
sorted out before I even install it.
Alan Touchberry
Saint Louis Park , MN
We ha ven' t reviewed System 7.0 yet
and won' t dn sn until it is released as a
shipping product. which Apple curre111ly
says will be in December 1990. And, if
it all works as promised. System 7.0
will be the most sig11(/lcant Mac operat
ing-system upgrade to date. Besides pro1•idi11g a better Finder. System 7.0 will
improl'e the applica1ions we huy. For
example , i111erapplication co1nm1111ication
will allow linking nf prog rams from
different l'endors. and the Communica
tions Toolbox will ffe(lfe a consistent
plug -and-play inre1face for communica 
rio11s sojiware.
Asj(1r 1•ir111al memory. I can rem ember
a rime 1Fhe11 people said, '' / 28K RAM:
I' fl never need rhar much m emory!"
Ma cintosh applications show 110 signs of
slowing their memory-si:e i1!flation. You
can comi1111e to use your mainframe if
you wish. but m ost users find it easier
(a nd quire a bit cheaper) to us<! th<!ir
Ma cs.- JR
Knight Line

Th e Bobk er ' s Dozen rev iew of
ZTerm in the September '90 issue (page
39) says that the Zmodem protocol is
supported only by ZTem1 and Micro
Phone II. Not so - White Kni ght also
supports Zmodem .
James W. Walker
Columbia, SC

Worth the Weight

A s a consultant and busy owner of a
gra phi c-des ig n/d es k top -publishing
business, I've developed a fast system
for reading through the volumes ofMac
related periodicals to which I subscribe.
MacUser. being one of my favorite
pub lications, usuall y gets an immediate
read through, but your September '90
issue was a killer. That thing was so full
of useful information that I found myself
reading features while talking to clients
on the phone.
When I first pulled the September
issue from the mailbox, I joked with my
assistant about its weight ("What's in
here, an encyclopedia?"). How refresh
ing to find that the extra weight was
predominantly due to more pages of
relevant editoria l and not a 50-page mail
order-house insert.
A.M. Concepcion
Chicago. IL
RagTime Redux

Russell Ito was correct to state that
RagTime checks the network for mul
tiple copies running with the same serial
number (" Letters," September '90, page
18). But RagTime does this onl y on
startup, printing, and about every ten
minutes during normal operation. Thi s
means that additional network traffic is
in the range of a tenth of a percelll of the
normal traffic on a Loca lTalk network .
For large account customers, who find
the necessity of installing a separate copy
of RagTime al every workplace irritat
ing, RagTime USA offers site-license
agreements that allow the use of an un
protected copy of the software on the
customer's network .
Thomas Everth, President
RagTime USA
Redwood City, CA
Graphic Words

I liked the MacUs e r " Guide to
Graphics Fonnats" (September '90, page
266). It is a great help in the office when
explain ing graphics to IBMers.
Unfortunately. I can onl y give it a B+.
not for what it includes but for what it
doesn't. Speak ing for myself, I have be
come a great fan of FullWrile Profes
sional and it wasn ' t on the program
compatibility list.
My use of Full Write and its drawing
program leads me to prefer it to other
writ ing}draw ing packages. When I im
port to FullWrite 's drawing subprogram ,

such as CompuServe® for
years. and its experience and
professionalism sholl'ed in all aspects of my
dealings with it.''

CheckFree®
Electronically Pays All Your Bills
And Automates Your Recordkeeping.
No Checks, No Stamps, No Paperwork.

PC Magazine

Specially Designed for The Macint.osh. ®
For the first time, Macintosh users can
experience the speed, conveni nee, and simplicity
of pa~~ ng bills the CheckFree way. Now ~·o u ' ll
discover that CheckFree is the superior bill
paying solution.

It Couldn't Be Easier.
All you do is enter payment information. and
CheckFree software automati cally records,
categorizes, and sends the information to th
CheckFrec Processing Cent.er via modem.
PaymenL5arc then processed through the Federa l
Heservc System- the same ~}'st e m that banks
use to clear your checks today JCi xcd, recurring
payments (such as mortgages) can be made
automatically; once thcy\'e set up, you never have
to bother with them again.

Pay Anyone Through Any Bank.
Youcan pay anyonewith Checkl''ree becau se the
CheckFree Processing Center utilizes electronic
transfers as well as laser pri nted checks to make
payments. If aco mpany or individual you are
paying isnot set up for leclronic payment, the
CheckFree Processing Centerwi ll print and mail a
laser printed check for you. Becau se of it.s
universal payment processing tec hnoloID\
CheckFree can 1iroccss payments to anyone in the
S. through thechecking acco un t~uu al ready
have at any bank,credit union. or savings and loan.

No Loss Of Float
You tell the CheckFree sort11m e whenyou want
your bills paid and the CheckFree system pays
themon the dates you specify. All we 11eed is a
few days advance notice lo make sureyour
payments get processed on timc.

Saves Time, Paperwork, And Money.
Your bill paying and other routine fi nancial
activities can be reduced to just a f w minutes.
Paperwork becomes virtually non-existent Plus,
the CheckFree se n~ ce is only. 9.00 ' per month
- not much when you consider the sal'ings in
postage, bank charges, and late fees.

Organizes Your Finances.
Chcck!'i·eo gives you a complr.t.cly automated
checking accoun t register thats updated
automatica lly with each transacti on. You can also
record deposits or other non·Check F'ree
transact.ions. Checkbook reconciliation is virtuallv
automatic. Theres even an ua~y· lo - u se package: oi
income, expense, and budgd report s that keeps
you constantly aware ofwhaL!; co ming in and
wha t!; going ouL Plus. you can export Check lercc
data to ExceJ<R and Macln'l11x®.

Now that. you know all about CheckFree, why
would you pay your bills an d handleyour fiuauces
any other way?Why would you burden yourscll'
wit h checks, stamps, and papcnrork while your
~ lac in tosh sil s idly by? Besides, when you order
by phone or mail, CheckFree comes with a money
back guarantc<~ Jf'youre not co mplct.ely satisfied
with CheckF'rcc soft.ware, simply return it within
30 days of purchase for a full refund. You've got
nothing to Jose.
So order today. all

Completely Secure.
Chcck lerec is more secure than conventional
check wri ting. Payments ar •processed through
the Federal Reserve System, so Checkr'rce never
requires actual access toyour accounl Only you
have access lo your runds an d only you authorize
pa~·me n ts.

Backed By The Nation's Leader In
Electronic Payment Services.
Checkfrec h a.~ hC'en the lcarler in electron ic
pa~1nen l process ing since 19 I, 11ith c11rrr111
pa)~nent rnlumc exceeding . 1,000,000,000
annually

Used By Thousands All Over The U.S.
Sec ll'hal exp rts have to say:
''J'he Check Free electro nic hill ·paying sen·ic •
belongs to that rare class orprod uct that is
funrard·looki ng, unirnrsally use fu l, and available
1odav.''
,·:Iii PC Ma.g111.ine, Best of 1989 Awards
• ·January 16, 1990 i.c»ue
"CheckF'rce makPs bill paying a quick. painl ess
l a.~k rather than a monthly ritual to be drC'a dcd .. .
Chrck frec Corporati on h<L5 been handling
commercial electronic IJaymcnls for companies

1-800-882-5280

( ~ J onda~· through Fri day from nAM to 7PM EST)

or send $2!l.% (plus S4
shipping and handling) to:
ChrckFree Softll'arr
P.O. Box '97
Col umbus, Oil ..J :J~Hi
Chcckf'ree is also an1ilable al
IPading retailer.; including
Egghead Discount Softll'arP •.
EIC'ctronics Routiquc&. Babbag 'S k, \\'aldensoftll'arc ' .
Snflll'ar Etc. .i. , and Soft WarehouscQ>

€ heckFree·
Clien1 Support: fri~· Jl.'\t...._, \1:1 Em.-ul llAJ"dwatt RC'QuircmenL~
M.w m 1 1~h' :,12;,,;:£ t•r 1 11.~ht•r. "°-1:-\ dnw .tnJ .t ll.1)t"!- rom11.111hlt·
moc:km •Umita.tion."i.: 0.vr ~ nt.lnthl\ 1r.m....tt11<1tt\ 1motrt• a numm.11
~un·hJ~ (,S.:) ptrlt·n 1w·1m·nts1lf port141fl th1· n,_H
f11t'l'H'rh· is a n..- gtskn 'l.l trJdl•m.uk of Ch1'l'kfn't• Cnrpor.itwrl All 11t!lt'r
tr.1d1•rnarks an, th1· pn1prrty of tl1t.•1r "'"'l"-'1:t1w CWIJ(\ l':lli\'11~
IL·pn nu-d fmm !"C ~l~.wnf~ ~f\1·ml)(·r U, 1mm (".•i1yng.11 t 1 ~18~ 1 . Ziff
0111111mnK'al 1ofuTom p:i.m

Coprn11,h1 ~ 19~ Ir. &l...il.L,ltc· Jue \II n,i:hG n·~· rwd Ht, 1mn11-.1 frnm
tl w ~l .t~ ti.,',Ue of Hnmf' 001ft' Comp11t1np.

1he only table
built around tlie Macintosh/ti
~======r.r===1' (
MacTable's four surface arc
imerchangt";lhle, and merl
Maci ntosh modular design
specifit-ations.

F.ach roCk·solid
surfacecm be
lew:I, or lilied ·
to a slight angle
for rna.ximum .
Aspecial pocket firs your
Maci ntosh Eor Plus li ke a

glol'c.Other configurations
support Mac II

MacTable assemble in 111inu1es
wi1h jusi a screwdriver and a
~11pplied Allen wrench.

(fi ts under :11acT.1 ble, or alongsidt" to
support L:iscrWritcr)
~

30 W)' return guarantee.

llliiillJ

To order MacTable:

lf fiJ

or for more information,
call toll·free (800) 722-6263
or (206) 481-5434 in~\\.

Thesturdy
cross·beamfeatures
a cJble !rack 10 keep cords
and wires safe and untangled.

MacThble®

The ultimate Mac peripheral.
~ScanCo

w.11o. 3211. Rt-dmond.WA 98073-3217

Pn<n.>> me lndud< Ul'S "'Wi"ll Mx Tlbk d"1go h p'1c1\I pmlins
)bcnbk b J rtptcml. tndnmr\: d SnndhU\Un ~tcr rumitutt. Inc.
Mximothmt li\Cf\\"rl1cr m- tndcmlrbd .\ppk'C~I C:t, lnc.Prico
;aflddcsi,:n~ mdwlgt•idn11
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Puzzling Evidence?

A s sysop or the Los Ange les Macin
tosh Group BBS. I was quite happy to
read John Rizzo' : article detailing some
of the fea tures available in Apple 's new
Co mmunications Toolbox ("'Communi
cati ons Toolbox." September '90. page
295).
There is one thin g I find just a wee bit
alarmin g. tho ugh . . .. The icons for the
communicati on tools in Figure 2 seem to
be shaped li ke pieces fro m a jigsaw puzzle.
Unfo rtuna1 cly. and I hope 1his isn·r an
umc n or things to come. the pieces don' t
look li ke they' ll lit toge1her ve ry well.
Recd Hutchinson
Los Angeles. CA i~

Clarifications

comfort :

All this and it's affordable, too.
;s"MacTable........ . .. S339
46" MacTable. . . . . . . . . . . 299
Roll-awavcabinet. . . . . .. Sl49

i1 seems 10 do every1hing I need it 10 do
- di splay.edit . and print. Perhaps it does
not do eve1y thin g on the graphi cs list, but
without it being incl uded. not too many
people will know.
Bud Willner
Vienna . VA
11ern usl' of !he issue's lime a11d space
rn 11 s1rai111x. we dec ided 10 limil !he
Graphics Formal pos1er 10 graphics
specific programs. Programs 1ha1fo cus
primarily 011 u·ord processing, such as
Ful/Wri1e Pmf cssional. ll'ere 1hercfore
110 1 i11clut!cd. - AA

1WJCI«.

''A n Inside Look at Sca nners.''
(September '90, page 132) incorrectl y
identified Xerox Imaging Systems as
fo rm erl y associated with DEST. It
was fonncr ly Datacopy and Ku rzwe il
Computer Produ cts. and its correct
address is 185 Albany St. , Cambridge.
MA 02 138: (800) 248-6550.
Force 12. the hu rricane-tracking
program mentioned in Help Folder
(Jul y ' 90. page 251 ) is not shareware
but is availa ble directl y from the au
thor for S I 7 or at a cost of S 12 if both
a disk and a self-addressed stamped
mailer are included with th e order.
Jo n Barr y. 2 15 Rc idl and Road .
Crosby. TX 77532.
" Mac CA D Takes Otr (A ugust
'90. page 11 4) stated th at vPower
fro m Vis ion So ft ware was a
VersaCA Dadd- on. A It hough v Power
docs work with VcrsaCAD as an API
module. it can also import DXF files,
whi c h arc a stand ard for man y
Mac intosh CAD products.

THERE ARE BETTERWAYS 'ID
CONNECT YOUR MACS.
Asante has all the right connections for y our
Macs IIs, SEs, and SE/30s on any Ethernet«
media : Thick, Thin, or the new lOBaseT
tv.risted-pair Ethernet-all available for ship
ment 11011~
Our netw'ork cards are known for low chip
counts, high performance 32-bit speed and
complete software compatibility with support
for both Phase 1and 2 AppleTalk ~

Plus, our Universal Installer makes it
easy to be co nn ected in minutes. Every board
includes diagnostic software and LEDs for
quick problem isolation, and, of course, a full
one-year warrant.)r.
For better connections at
better prices, call Asante
at 800-662-9686 for the
dealer nearest you.

Resellers: Asante products are distributed by MacAmerica and Ingram Micro D. Asante Tec h nologics. In c., 405 Tasma n Drive,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089. FAX 408-734-4864 . All produ ct names arc trademarks or reg istered trademarks of th eir respec tive manul<.cturcrs.
Please circle 37 on reader service card.

All video display terminals (VDTs) emit electromagnetic radiation (EMR) through the screen.
The photo on the left is a visualization of EMR in red from the screen. The photo on the right
shows that the NoRad Shield'" virtually eliminates screen·emitted E·Field EMR and better than
half o( the high frequency magnetic EMR .•

Radiation Shield
No One Comes Close
SHIELDING TECHNOLOGY COMPARISON TO 1 GHz

CARBON MESH

GLASS/ ACRYLIC

NORAD SHIELD

Figures are based on independent lab tests conducted to Military Specification MIL-STD 285
of the NoRad Shield'" and other commercially available radiation-blocking screens.

No other VDT screen comes close to the NoRad Shield™ when
you're talking about blocking electromagnetic radiation (EMR). If
you're thinking of buying a radiation shield consider the facts:
•Only the NoRad Shield™ blocks virtually all E-Field EMR*
•Only the NoRad Shield™ blocks magnetic EMR*
•And the NoRad Shield™ discharges the static field while
eliminating glare and reflections.
The NoRad Shield™ - simply the best radiation shield available.
Compare and you'll see that no one else even comes close. Call for
free product information.

I
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Please circle 186 on reader service card.

• Easy to install
• Color or
monochrome
• Available in sizes
to fit virtually all
monitors, displays
and terminals

'99.9999% ulcctrlc (E flcldJou nu•llon from 20 KHz 10 I GHz.
'Greater thon 50% mognillle (H field) nti•nuotlon •bove.30 KHz.
NoRod Shield Isa 1rndem11rk of NoRod Con>oratlon.

800-624-8999 Ext. 498
NoRad Corporation 1549 11th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90401 213-395-0800
CANADA : ECLECTIC PRODUCTS
604-624-5168

Please circle 104 on reader service card.
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Fighting Words

There's a common
thread from John
Sculley's vision of
the Macintosh to
each user's
interface with that
vision: clear,
concise words. Or,
at least, there
should be.

oc keyi ng betwee n te rmin a ls a t
Boston' Logan Airport with a Mac
Portabl e slung over one arm and a
sheaf of manuscript rev isi ons in the other, I
was searching for a place to discard my now
worthless trave l itinerary. thanks to a com
puter glitch on the part of the DOS-based
airline industry. I spied a trash can with a
label that proc laimed, in bold bl ock lellers:
WASTE PAPER. No t a very good philoso
phy fo r an al ready environmentall y belea
guered tow n like Boston. so .I kept on mov ing.
Jet-lagged but thankful for the Portabl e 's
transcontinental battery life, I eventuall y ar
ri ved in San Francisco. now armed with 3.000
miles ' worth of now-superOuous manusc ript
printouts to di scard . This time the tras h cans
heralded a different message: Put Litter in its
Place. Because litter. by definiti on. belongs
j ust about anywhere /J111 in a trash receptacle.
this edict was no more appropriate than was
its Beantown counterpart.
And that veritable coast-to-coast jargon of
unearthl y deli ghts can no doubt be fo und on
trash cans at all points in between. And on
your desktop as well.
Form , says the saying. follow s fun ction,
and the fo rm of a trash can - whether in an
airport or on a Mac screen - should make
clear what its function is, eve n if function
doesn' t always fo llow labeling.
Ted Ne lson (the Bari Simpson of personal
computing) has poi nted out that the meaning
of the Mac 's Trash icon can capriciously shi ft
180 degrees without warnin g. When you use
the Trash to flush fil es into di gital obli vion.
the icon stands fo r destruction. But when
you' re using it to retain that data by ejecting
a fl oppy disk. the Tras h icon represents
safekeeping.
Maybe - just maybe- the graphical user
interface could be improved upon with some
old-fas hi oned tex t-based instructi ons.
Form fo llows fun ction, but in the realm of
the Macintosh, we don ' I speak of fo rm and
functi on; we talk of look and feel. And in our
quest for good looks and warm feelings, we
sometimes fo rget the labels - and the words.
Doc umentation, fo r ex ample, often suffers
from the bra vado of de velopers and users
alike - people who take immense pride in
the be lief that Mac products are so intuitive
that we do n·, need no stin kin ' manuals. Dia
log boxes and icons use ornate. clever visual
puns when a simple word or two would some
times do just fine.

"Omit need less words" is another line old
max im . but it has a vital coroll ary: .. Incl ude
necessary words. "
Words have eno1111ous power - power to
simplify or clarify as well as the power to
confuse or obfu scate.
Which leads us to Apple.
Apple may not have coined the terms
desktop p11hlishi11g. m11/1i111edia, and i11sa11ely
great. but it sure has fran chised them, fo r
belier and - in some cases-for worse. In its
search fo r a new angle to thrust the Mac into
new applications and bigger marke ts, Apple
needs some new words. May be even a new
dictionary.
We don' t need another Helocar. We don' t
need another desktop anything. And , much as
I li ke that Jong-li ved bauery. we sure don' t
need another 17-pound behemoth labeled
Portable.
What we: need is words drawn fro m the
ex isting vocabulary of the ensconced base of
microcomputer users. And just what do those
users ac tuall y do all day?
Memo to John Sculley: Look beyond Sili 
con Valley into the board rooms and corridors
of Corporate America. Apple's age nda needs
to address the real needs of your customers.
And you, Mr. Sculley, aren' t that different
from your customers.
Apple's stated goals are twofold: higher
performance and lower prices . Yes, Mac us
ers want more-powerful CPUs. and ofcourse .
Apple needs more-competiti ve pric ing to get
its foot into more doors. But Apple needs
something else - the vision thing. You, Mr.
Sculley, need to identi fy the real problems of
real customers and fi nd and communicate
creati ve and attracti ve solutions. It takes
stra ight-talking words to get that crystal-c lear
vi sion across to computer users, would-be
computer users, and users of other computers.
Nowhere is the lack of vision clearer than
in the delays yo u're experiencing in shi pping
System 7.0. The testing delays stem from
deve lopment delays, which in turn stem from
the lack of a clear goal. Just what is it that
Apple thinks users reall y want?
As k not what John Sculley can do for the
Mac; as k what the Mac can do fo r John
Sculley . Your day-to-day operati ons aren' t
measured in MJPS. coprocessors. and pl anar/
chunk y bi t planes.
No. Mac into h users want soluti ons to
problems they already know they ha ve - not
more problems. If you ha ve to initiall y se ll
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write memos. You al!end meetings. You
talk on the phone.
You don ' t "do" multimedia. You don ' t
..do" workstation soluti ons. You don ' t
..do'· faster clock speeds. more slots. or
vinual memory.

customers on the noti on th at they have a
problem and then sell th em the solution.
you doubl e your cham:cs of losing the
sale.
Apple can' t afford to lose the sale.
Like the rest of us. yo u. Mr. Sculley,
R I COH
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Open the World
of Printers
for Your
Macintosh®
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Fortunately. the Macintosh alread y of
fers so lutions to many of the bona fid e
problems or typical business computer
users. The 1ac "does" memos. It "does..
meetings. It .. does .. phone. (It doesn't do
Windows. but that' s another story .)
New hi ghs in performance and new
lows in price aren' t always enough. Higher
levels of performance arc worth pay ing
for on ly if you ' re not satisfied with what
you 'vc go t now. And lower price points
can ·t compete wit h the ultimate in low
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Grappler®LX
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The premi er high
performance Iase r.
deskjet, or 24-pin par
allel printer interface for
the Macintosh. Includes
five fonts and a print
spooler. It uses th e standard
Imagew riter LQ driver to en
sure max imum software com
patibil it y
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The low-cost software based printer
interface for serial ba ed laser or
deskjet printe rs. In cludes cab le and
powerful spooling software.
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A Mac User Eddy Award winner, thi s inter
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face connects parallel 9-pin dot matrix print
ers such as Epson. Okidata, C itizen, Panasoni c,
Star and man y o th ers.
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"10 Years of Innovation and Excellence "
1400 N. Lakeview Ave ., Anah ei m CA 92807
(714) 779-2772
FAX: (714) 779-9332
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price: sti cking with whatever system
yo u 'vc alread y got. But give me a way 10
avoid writing memos. keep my meetings
short. or silence the phone for a few
hours. and I 'II be a happy camper. ready
and willing to contribute my fa ir share 10
support Ap ple's sky-hi gh cxccutive
compensati on policies.
Just say the wo rd . The rig ht word. The
meaningful wo rd .
Say th e Secret Word
Words are also a way to te ll \Vhen a
techno logy is becoming real - with rea l
companies developing rea l products wi th
real support for re;d customers at real is
tic prices that don ' t leave them ree li ng.
When the language used to discuss it
changes from the jargon of engineers
(numbers and esoteric detail s) to the
parlance of marketeers (b uzzwords and
meaningless neolog isms). it' s time to take
a technology se riously. When 72-dpi out 
put became " leuer-q uali ty" and 300-dpi
multicolumn layo ut s became "deskt op
pub lishing, .. it was real. And when 600
mcga byte magneto-opt ical storage de
vices become "personal archi ves,.. yo u' II
kn ow th at the technology is kicking in.
big time.
That tim e is now. Optical storage i
shaping up as the Nex t Big Thing in
business compu ting. This techn ology got

Introducing M.Y.O.B. 2.0
Incredible Accounting Software!
Incredible Performance

M.Y.0.B. 2.0 - Exciting New Features

M.Y.O.B. combines a powerful, fully-integrated accounting pro
gram with management tools you can 't find anywhere else! With
just afew clicks, you can control every facet of your business
... print your financial reports , reconcile your checkbook, up
date receivables , reorder inventory, print mailing labels, even
call your customers - all with M.Y.O.B.

• Fully Customizable Checks, Invoices, Statements, Pur
chase Orders , Mailing Labels • Auto-Build Inventory •
Expanded Card File • Auto-Reverse Invoices • Expanded
To Do List • More Flexible Reporting and much more!

Thousands of users agree with the experts...
"Using M. Y. 0.B. is simple and direct." - MacWorld

M. Y.O.B. Features...
General Ledger - Flexible chart of accounts • Analyze profit &
loss • Analyze balance sheet • Recurring entries • Budgeting
Checkbook - Print checks • Reconcile accounts • Cash Flow
• Recurring checks • Recurring deposits
Accounts Receivable - Item invoices• Service invoices•
Statements • Receivables analysis • Sales analysis
Accounts Payable - Purchase order control • Auto-calculate
taxes • Auto discounts • Easy posting • Multiple payments •
Auto purchase journal
Inventory - Retail items • Service items • Manufacturing
items • Auto pricing • Inventory analysis • Auto adjustments
Card File - Track customers • Vendors • Prospects • Employ
ees • Contact log • Mailing labels • Personalized letters
Administration - Business calendar• Receivable alerts • Pay
able alerts • Order shipment reminders • Auto inventory reor
der • Re-contact reminders

TELEWARE
The people who developed Dow Jones Market Manager PLUS
and And rew Tobias' Managing Your Money for th e Macintosh .
Dow Jones and Market Manager PLUS are trademarks ol Dow Jones & Company. Inc. Managing Your
Money is atrademark of MECA Ventures. Inc. Teleware and M.Y.O.B. are trademarks ol TELEWARE . Inc.

Please circle 89 on reader service card.

" There are several unusual features that make the program
easy to set up, easy to learn and easy to use." - MacWeek
"Setting up the system is really easy." - MacWorld
" ... the best business deal on the

Mac."!!!!1/2 -

MacUser

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR SOFTWARE DEALER!

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $249.00
CALL TODAY!
,

1-800-322-MYOB

--Send me a fully· functional Demo Disk for only $5 .00! - - - - 

I

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

j

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

I
II

.State_ _Zip

Daytime Phone (
Preferred payment method (check one)
D Check or money order enclosed D Visa D MasterCard
Card No.

Exp. Date_ _ __

_ __

Signature_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _
Mail to: TELEWARE
22 Hill Road• Parsippany, NJ 07054 • 201-334-1154

its big break when Steve Jobs surprised
the world by announcing that built-in
optical storage was. in fact. the 'eXT
Big Thing and consumers on other plat
forms began clamoring for it.
An in formal poll of MacUser readers

(,'ra 11111u11iL• tft1C f1t'ri( J"

revea led that optical storage tops the list
of emerging technologies that need to be
fo ll owed c lose ly. And thi s month ' s
Mac Use r Labs report on 20 optica l drives
offers some good news: It 's rea ll y real.
There are plent y of top-notch products at

/j

. . , 'Jrt'tu ' )'<J/tr u •riti11Mfor
. ,)1.I 1c. ll5'lb'C'. /Jllllfflmtirm mu/ S/K-lliug

m1st11l:es hi Rmmmc;r

The # 1 grammar and style checker for the Macintosh®just got
better. Introducing Grammatik Mac 2. 0, the only software that's guar
anteed to make your writing clear, concise, and correct. Grarnmatik
Mac proofreads your writing for thousands of grammar, style, usage,
punctuation, and spelling errors. It will improve your writing in 30
days or your money back.
, • ~

1

&~~)n~;~~;933

//,,. _

Gram·mat·lK/'faC
The #1 Grammar & Style Checker

llffrrrnrr Softmirr /11/r rn11t frmat. :au T111(•11srnd S trrrt. Su iii' 123. Sau f~rm u isrn. CA !J.I /0 7. (. // ,'i i 5·1J-0222.
"'Src·your t!ralr r fnr delails. r:mmmatik Mar users rnll/ ora f ri•t· up1:ratl1·. (;mmm11tik is a trmlou"rk of ll'an>:
Labomlon rs . .,; 1990
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reali stic prices ready and wa iting to help
yo u take the nex t giant step into the infor
mation age.
How sign ificant is the coming sh:ft to
optical storage'! We ll , think oft he changes
th at couldn ' t have happened wi thout the
20- megabytc hard-di sk dr ive (that's
grow n to, typica ll y. a 40-or 60-megabytc
un it). System software wo uld be crippled
without it. Mos t of the honest app lication
so ft wa re couldn·t ex ist. The casual atti 
tucle most of us have about keepi ng every
thing we might need right at our rin ge11ips
wou ld turn into a nightmare of consta ntl y
try ing to scrape up a few hundred K of
avai lable storage space.
A few years from no w. we· 11 be look
ing back at the prcoptica l days with the
same incred ulit y: Remember when most
users had onl y one partition running?
Remember when A/UX was onl y for big
nerd-ridden MIS departments and aca
demic computing? Remember the day ·
befo re tru e multita skin g when yo u
.~ome tim es had to wait seconds-oreven
minutes - to rega in con trol or your ma
chine? Remember when app lications
didn 't always cont ai n fu ll -blown multi 
med ia-extravaga nza Help fi les with ani 
mati on . sound , and fu ll -color gra phics to
make using the product a trul y pain-free
ex pcri encc?
Seems li ke onl y yes terday.
And it' s reall y only just tomorrow.

A Word from Our Sponsor
Th is issucof MacUserintroduccsa few
minor changes in the magazine. You may
have already no ticed that wc·vc tuned up
our design a bit. And we ·ve added a news
di gcs t page at the start of our DTP and
Bridges sections. which will keep yo u
posted on all the latest news, products.
and tre nds in the hot areas of desktop
publi shing and connecti vity. You ' ll also
find ways to ge t more from our art icles by
downloading supplementary e lectron ic
materials th ro ugh our on-line service.
Zmac. which is produced in conjunction
wi th our sister publication, Mac\.\i££K.
In fact. if yo u ·d li ke to exchange a few
words, leave a message on .. Fighting
Words,. in the Editors On Li nc section
(sec tion 7) in the MacUser forum on
Zmac. (If yo u' re a Compu Se rve sub
sc riber. just go ZMAC at any ! prompt. Ir
you·rc not. look for the Zmac ad in this
issue fo r in fo rmation on how to sign up.)
Let me know what ' s on your mind and
what you think of Ma cUser - for better
or for words. ; ·

DIRECT
LIN
CUTTING
YOUR
ORY
cos
Now there's a direct approach to cutting your memory costs buying manufacturer-direct from Micron Technology
At Micron, we manufacture both the memory chips
and the boards, so you're assured of the highest quality
and value. That's why virtually every major U.S.
computer manufacturer depends on us for memory
Shouldn't you?
All Micron memory products are backed by our
5-year registered warranty and free technical suppo
hotline. And they're at some of the lowest prices in
industry when you buy direct.
So call us today at 1-800-642-7661. And get a direct line to
cutting your memory costs.
Micron. Working to improve your memory

Xceed '" for A

le® Macintosh®

Memory Expansion Products:
MBMC41SMLI 4-256K x 8 120ns SlMMs for the Mac® II,
!Ix, Ilcx and SE/30•
MBMC82SMCI 2-1Megx8 80ns SIMMs
for the Mac Plus•, SE*, SE/30* 1 ,
11' , 11 cx 1 and lki 1
MBMC84SMCI 4-1Meg x 8 80ns SIMMs for the Mac
Plus•, SP, SE/30•, II, llx, Ilcx and Ilci
4M BXC2
4-1Meg x 8 80ns SIMMs for the
Mac llfx and LaserWriter® IINTX
' Optional ins tallation tool kit required .
Dealer install ation recommended .
' Requires two ki ts of two SIMMs to upgrade sys tem .

Video Cards:2
MG3016
8- bit 640 x 480 resolution for the SE/30
MG3024
8-bit 1024 x 768 resolution for the SE/30
8-bit 640 x 480 resolution for the Mac II
MGil16
family
8-bit multiple resolution, up to
MGXC5
11 52 x 870, fort.he Mac IJ fam ily
MBXCl
2

128KB Cache Card for Mac Ilci

Video Card comes complete with FREE MacroPaint 8/ 24-bit color
pai nt program software a nd ga mma color correction utilit y.

TO ORDER: Ca ll l-800·642-i661 or208-368-JSOO (oul:ude U.S.~ Orderi ng hcni rs: 7:.30.tm • 5:30pm ~ tST. No mi nimum orde-r. PRODUCT WARRANTY: Fiw ·y,:-ar registered limited warr.ml}: TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Call
1·800-642-7661 or208·368-3800 (outside U.S.}. duri ngbusm t>Sj hours. PAYM ENT : We .b,."'O!pt VISA, M.;is1erC1rd , Amer-ic:an Express, CODcompany check, cashicrS chl"Ckormonc)' order. Terms :1 \ ..1l l11bk• on preapproved corporate
.lCCO\lnts. Appl ic.lblc S.lh.•s cu charged on orders shipped lo CA. TX and ID onl}: RETURNS: All rc1u rns rcquln• a return aut N:>ri zallon number (R~·IA# }. ple:1 :w c;i ll 1·800·6"'2·7661 or 208·368-3800 10 obtain a rt lurn number.

2805 E. Columbia Rd ., Boise, ID 83706 (208) 368-3800
To ordercall:

1-800-642-7661

IMU90ll
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·S· placed

by 9pm EST (6pm PST} shipped same day!

"1zere savings are huge and advice is free. lt1iy buy anywhere else?
NEW & SPECIAL AT THE ZONE

Insight Development
Print any Mac applica
tion on many different
printers. Chooser level
program. completely
transparentin operation.
Select the printer only
once on a simple setup
page. Everything else is
automatic. Print text and
graphicsatyourprinter's
maximum resolution.
Supports HP LaserJet /I
&/ID.

Design Science

Adobe Sys/ems
Typeset 3

.... 115.

Darwin's Dilemma

... ~ 1 .

ACCOUNTING &
PERSONAL
FINANCE
Absolule Solulions
Check Marl< Software
Cash Ledger .................... 11 11.
MultiLedger 1.3A
... 234 .
Payroll .
............. 174 .

MathType .

AEC Management Systems
AEC Information Mgr ........ 408.
FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ..... 139.

A/SB

PageMaker 4.0 ..

Dynodex Instant Address
Book......
..... 56.

Power Up!

How to Write a Bus. Plan .... 75

Aldus
......... 328.

Address Book +
... 53.
w/leather Notebook ......... 83.
Fast Forms
.. .. 104.

Preferred Publishers

ASD
Planisoft- single
...... 128.
5 pack ......................... .. 550.
1Opack .. .. ..................... 750.

DAtabase 1.5 .. ........ ........... 59.
Direct Mail ... .. .. ............. .... 50.

Presenlalion Electron/cs
Silent Partner

Blyth Software

Computer Associates
Simply Accounting 1.1 ...... 224 .

Chang Labs

Symantec

Layered
At Once!
.................. 282.
Insight Expert Series
/VP. /VR, Gil. GIP. Gen. Time
Billing & Inventory ....... ea . 394 .

MECA Ventures Inc.
Managing Your Money ...... 121 .

Software Too/works
Dollars & Sense 5.0 ........... 60.

Soltview

MORE 3.0

Symmetry

FileMaker Pro
.. 195.
MacProject II 2.0.............. 364 .

Acta Advantage ..
Key Plan ...

Craig Management Systems

Synex

ScheduleMaker .......

. .. 275.

Delta Point
Delta Graph 1.5

.... 95.

.. 135.

nmeSlips 111 ............ .. ...... 168.

....... 63.
.... ....... 242.

MacEnvelope 5.0
.... . 53.
MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 ....... 145.

Tree Star
FlexiGraphs

FoxBASE+ 2.0 ..
.. ..... 291.
FoxBASE+ Multi User ........ 388.
FoxBASE+ Runtime ........... 175.

Vertical Solutions

Mainstay

M.Y.O.B. .

........ 264.

Fox Software

Survivor Software

TimeS/ips Corporation

if:X Federal Employment Act 63.

CAT. Ill .......................... 288.

High Performance Systems

Te/eware

............ 275.

Claris

il:X
Business. DOD & GSA Expense
Reports ..................... . ea. 49.
Personal Tax Analyst .......... 49.
Payroll Tax Assistant ........... 90.
Home Loan Assistant
... 63.
Invoice It
.... 48.
MacMoney 3.5 ...... ............ 58.

. .......... 499.

Portfolio Systems

Softview

................ 35

.... 115.

Aldus
......... 31.

Omnis 5 Single User
.... 475.
Omnis 5 lncrementer ......... 58.

Quicken 1.5

The Unmouse is Unstow.
Uncomplicated and Un
cluttering. With no
mouse to locate, orient
and ro/I,you get right to
the point. Allyou need is
yourfinger. Even smaller
thanatrackball,you don ·1
loseanydeskspace. You
can even place templates
under the clear grapl1
plate to exrend its capa
bilities.

Moriarty's Revenge

Persuasion 2.0

Computerized Classic
Accounting
....... 223.

/n/uit

A solid graphics stand·
ardlorthenineties. Black
& white painting, color
painting, grayscale edit·
ing. object drawing .. .
//lis does it a/I. UltraPaint
is ultra compatible too.
with built-in import/ex
port lifters for TIFF.
MacPaint, PICT 112.
Startup Screen & even
MacDraw I formats.

Design Science
............... 60.

Bull City Software

/nL/ne Design

Beagle Bros., Inc.
Fastest. friendliest way
to transfer files over
Apple Talk. Transfers are
done the Mac ivay - with
folders. To send files to
Joe.simplydrop themin
a folder named 7o Joe·
and they'/I be sent in the
background while you
work. even across net
work zones. One set will
serve an unlimited rwm
ber of users per zone.

ParaFonl .

.. 115.

FastCat ....... ............. ........ 48.
FastEnvelope
. 48.
FastLabel
........ 48.

Stella for Business 2.1...... 394.
Stella Stack 1.0
.. 258.

Zedcorlnc

lnformix

WORD
PROCESSING

Wing z 1. lA

......... 244 .

MacFlow 3.0
...... 124 .
MacSchedule 2.0 .............. 126.
Think NTime .................... 53.

Desk .

.. ................ 227.

Micro Planner Plus 6.1e .... 359.

A l asting /mprossion
ResumExpert ..................... 38.
Cover Leners ..................... 38.
Specialty modules .......... ea 38.

Microsoft

Advanced Software

Micro Planning Software

BUSINESS &
PRESENTATION

Excel 2.2 ..
.............. 245.
File 2.0 ...
........ 123.
Office
............ 525.
PowerPoint 2.01
....... 244 .
Works 2.0b
......... 177.

AC/US

Nola Press

File Force 1.0 ....... .. ........ 248.
4th Dimension 2.0 .........464.
Runtime (1 user) .... .. ... 79.
Runtime (4 user) ........... 249.

For The Record ................... 28.
Will Maker 3.0 ..
......... 31 .

Odesta

DocuComp

.................. 89.

Caere
OmniPage 2.1

....... 538.

Claris
MacWrite II 1.1 ............... .. 144.

Deneba Software
Big Thesaurus .................... 63.
Coach Prolesslonal
... 124.
Coach Thesaurus
..... 33.
Comment 2.0
.. ..... 63.

r\'fea
A"'-i

\J

t Nf_acZone Q·

zu
Order your software eQ.

from the MacZone and
you could own this

,'r'...

<e,

~

new hardware!

You could be the winner of a brand
new Subaru lusty simply by ordering
from the MacZone. We'll
automatically enter you in our
contest every time you order! At
the MacZone, we take pride in
giving you the lowest prices
and best selection of
Macintosh products 
why go anywhere
else?

Adobe

\:,.-·..
"..

\\kli'll'

·
wr
llhL'I r.i
...

-

The premier prod.uct for
single-page design on
the Mac. Highest quality
design and illustration
capabilit ies: now in
cludes a powerful new
text handlino tool allow
ing direct. on-s creen
entering and mampula·
non. comes with a Free
copy ol ATM. Buy Illus·
trator 88 now & recerve
freeupgrade(goodti/3.0

ships).

Illustrator 3.0 ·· · · · · ... · · ....... · · · · .. ·

GUARANTEED
PRODUCT
AVAILABILITY

$355.

GeminiA

'

Total Systems
Integral/on
Acomplete line of68020
tnd 68030 accelerators
or Mac SE, Mac Pius
M~c 512kE, Mac 512k
and· believe ii or not .
Mac 12Bk!! Voyager &
Mercuryboarosava!lable
through special order at
the Zone· callforPrices
Published test results
recommend TS/ boards
over several others.

cce,erators · · ·· see 11stmgs
,. . pg 7

Call us first for low prices
Established 1986

1·800-248-0800

Corporate Accounts: 1·800· 248·9948 Intl: (206) 883·3088 Canada: 800·248·0344 FAX (206) 881 ·3421

Where savings are huge andadvice is free. Whybuy anywhere else?
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Call us for Guaranteed Product Av
7 ITC Souvenir
.. 123.
8 ITC Lubalin Graph ......... 123.
9 ITC Garamond ................ 123.
10 ITC American Typewriler
& ITC Machine .................. 93.
11 ITC Benguiat & Friz
Ouadrata .......
..... 123.
12 Gtypha ................ .. .. .. 123.
13 Helv. Light & Black ....... 123.
14 Helvetica Cond ............. 243.
15 Trump Medieval ........... 123.
16 Melior ..
....... 123.
17 ITC Galliard .................. 123.
18 ITC New Baskerville...... 123.
19 ITCKorinna .... .............. 123 .
20 Goudy Old Style ...........123.
... 61.
21 Sonata
22 Century Old Style ........... 93.
23 ITCFranklin Gothic ....... 180.
24 ITC Cheltenham ........... 123.
25 Park Avenue
.......... 61 .
26 Badoni
......... 123.
27 Lener Gothic ....
123.
28 Prestige Elite
. 123.
29 Orator ...... ... ............ 93.
30 News Gothic ................ 123.
31 ITCTiffany
......... 180.
32 Cooper Black
........ ... 93.
33 Stencil. Hobo &
Brushscript ...................... 93.
34 Aachen. Revue. Univ.
Roman & Freestyle Script 123.
35 Carta .
.............. .... 61 .
36 Lucida
.. 123.
37 Univers
.. 243.
38 Univers Cond ....... .. ... 180.
39 Futura Light ............... .. 180.
40 Stone Serif ..
.. 180.
41 StoneSans Seri f
.... 180.
42 Stone Informal .
. .. 180.
43 Corona ........................... 93.
44 Eurostile.
....... 180.
45 Excelsior
......... 93.
46 Futura ......
........... 180.
47 Futura Cond
...... 243.
48 Lucida Sans ................ 123.
49 Memphis...
.. 243.
50 Helvetica Compressed ....93.
51 Italia ............................. 93.
52 Belwe .......................... 123.
53 Caslon 3. Caslon 540 .. 123.
54 Goudy Ex Bold & Heavy .. 93.
55 Janson Text 55 & 75 ... 123.
56 ITC Eras ....................... 180.
57 ITC Kabel
........ 123.
58 OCR·A. OCR·B, MICR .. ... 93.
59 Helvetica 1 ................... 123.
60 Helvetica 2
........ 180.
61Helvetica 3 .
........ 180.
62 Times Ten
.. 123.
63 Kaulman
............ 93.
64 Clarendon
....... 93.
65 Peignot .. ... .. ..... .............. 93.
66 New Caledonia ............ 243.
67 ITC Clcarface ........ ... ..... 243.
68 Americana
............ 123.
69 ITCSerif Gothic ............ 180.
70 Cen1ury Expanded .......... 93.
71 Serifa
........ 178.
72 Casion Ooen Face ... ..... ...61 .
73 Frutiger .................... .... 235.
74 Li notype Cen tennial .. ... .239.
75 S1 empel Garamond ...... 123.
76 Weiss .
.......... 123.
77 Gara mond 3
.. .... 123.
78 Univ News, Commercial Pi
Univ Greek & Math Pi .. ...... 93.
79 Avenir 1
. 175.
80 Avenir 2 ..
...... 175.
81 Walbaum ..
......... 123.
82 An tique Olive ..
123.
83 Life ..
...... 93.
84 Concorde
...... 123.
85 Gothic 13 & Tempo ........ 93.
........ 123.
86 Cochin ....

...... 123.
87 ITCBauhaus ...
... 123.
88 Saban . .
... 235.
89 Hiroshige .
90 A. Becklin, F. Fraktur.
Present Ser. & Helv I. ..... 123.
91 Dom Casual
... 93.
92 Post Antiqua . ...........93.
93 Folio ..
.... 123.
94 Unoscript & Unotext ...... 93.
95 Vag Rounded
.... 123.
96 Akzidenz Gro1esk ......... 123.
97 lmpressum
.... 93.
98 Bauer Badoni .............. 123.
99 New Aster .................... 225.
100 Adobe Garamond ....... 175.
101 Adobe Garamond
Expert Collection . ........... 123.
102 Candida
........ 93.
103 Franklin Gothic 12 ...... .. 93.
104 Utopia
....... 175.
105 Utopia Expert Coll...... 123.
106 ITC Berkeley Old style .. 225.
107 Antique Olive 11 .. ... .• . 123.
108 Parisian/Umbra ............ 93.
109 Mistral/Reporter ........... 93.
t 10 Nuptial/Cascade/Medici 93.
111 Bauer Badoni II .......... 123.
112 Meridien .. ................... 175.
113 Copperplate Gothic ..... 243.
114 ITCNovarese .............. 175.
115 Kunstler Script ............. 93.
116 lndustria .................. CALL
117 ITC Souvenir II ........... 123.
118 Badoni II ..
.. 123.
119 Russell Square.... ... 93.
120 Charlemagne/Trajan ... 123.
121 Lithos
............ 123.
122 Cottonwood/Ponderosa/
lronwood/Mesquile/Juniper
..... 123.
123 Tekton .......... .............. 93.
124 ITC Avant Garde Gothic
Condensed
....... 123.
125 S!empel Schneidler .... 243.
126 TradeGothic .. ............ 243.
127 Trade Gothic Cond ...... 123.
128 Raleigh ....
. 123.
129 Minister ..
.... 243 .
130 Eurostile Ext & Cond.. 123.
131 ITC Weideman ............ 243.
132 ITC Quorum ......
. 123.
133 Caxton
........ 180.
134 Syntax ......
......... 123.
135 Doric Maximus ............. 93.
136 Shelley Script...
.93.
137 Neuzeit S
... 93.
138 Versailles
........ 225.
139 ITC Garamond Cond ... 225.
140 ITC Cheltenham 2 ....... 123.
141 ITC Century ........... .. ... 225.
142 ITC Century Cond. .. .... 225.
143 Minion .. .. .. ................. 225.
144 Minion Experl Collect . 175.
Design Science
MathType .........
.... 115.
ParaFont ..
. ...... 80.
Dubf·Cfick, WetPainl
Vol. 1-18 .
... ...... .. ca. 39.
World Class Fonts
Vol t • a .. .. .................. each 39.
World Class LaserType
Vol 1 • 9.
... each 39.
T/Maker
EPS Business Arl
....... 82.
Illustrations ............... ....... 82.
ClickArt Business Carloons .31 .
Business Images .... .......... 31 .
Personal Graphics
.... 31.
Publications .............. ....... 31 .
Holidays ...
...... . .. 31.
Ch ristian Images .......... .. ... 38.
Tactic Software
ArtCl ip 1st Ed
ArtClip 2nd Ed ....
ArlFonts Pak ..

Createcustomizedappfi·
Cillions quickly. Icon·
based proorammino
language and version
3.o·snewHyperCard·like
interface combine to al·
lowdevelopmentofuser·
specific custom menus
with password protec·
lion, unlimited fields,
records and files. Works
on multi·user Mac lANs
or MaCIVAX networks.

Now Software
NowUtilities contains t2
useful system utilities
including AlarmsClock.
Customizer, DeskPlc·
lure. Instant Access.
MemorySe tter. Now·
Menus and more.
ScreenLockercombines
a handy screen saver
with password protec·
tion for your files. Acti·
vate with a 1101 key'" or
'hotspot'.

Three very useful CD 's ·
Disc Tracy- collection
of over 100 mb ofsource
code and utilities for the
Mac programmer.
The USA Factbook
electronicalmanac ofthe
50 states and territories.
GEM- CD·ROM con·
fains ove r 620mb
(17,500) files. The new
est public domain &
share ware.

3 CD's ......... ... ..... ..... .... see listings

The one sotrware pack·
aoe that prepares your
entire business plan in·
eluding complete narra·
live + all financials &
spreadsheets. Simply
insert your own Com·
pany data & select or
modify thenarrative /hat
best fits your company.
Works with your own
word processing pack·
age.

Purchas~e l orders accepted. Call

1-800-248-9948.
Quart

Lexpertlse U.S.A. Inc.

CE Software
MacProof3.2.1 ................ 114.
CalendarMaker 3.0 ....... ...... 30.
User configurable key
Claris
Lifetree
board. Modular design
Correct Grammar ... ............ 50.
MacPaint 2.0 ..................... 92.
allows user to arrange
Smartform Oesigner .. .. .. 287.
Microsoft
the Alpha, Cursor, and
Creative Software
Word 4.0
......... 245.
Numeric keypads into
Easy Color Paint ..
... 42.
Paragon Concepts, Inc
manydilferentpositions.
Otherdevices,(trackball,
Deneba Software
Nisus 3.0 .
.. ...... 240.
vertical function keys,
Canvas 2.1 .........
... 188.
Personal Bibliographic
digitizertablet,program 
UltraPaint ..... ..........
123.
ProCite ......
.. .... 195.
mable macro keys, etc.)
ElectronicArts
Power
Up!
may be substituted or
Studio/1
..... 94.
Letter Writer Plus .......
.53.
otherwise added to the
........ 280.
Studio/8
keyboard as well.
Preferred Publishers
......... 445.
Sludio/32 ..
Vantage 1.5
.......... 45.

Datadesk

Switchboard ... ..... .... ... .... .... .. .. $170.

..... 50.

SNA
Abracadata

Stylist .

Sabasllan Software
ImageGrabber2.0 .... ... .....31 .

Silicon Beach Software
Digital Darkroom
.. 248
Super 3D 2.0 ... .. ........... 295.
SuperPaint 2.0 .................. 124.

Sottvlew
if:X Forms Designer .. ....... 168.

Solutions
Curator ............ .................. 70.
SmartScrap & Clipper ........ .45.
Super Glue 11 ................ ...... 60.

Fara/Ion

Reference Software
Grammatik Mac .

XPress 3.0 ....................... .499.
OuarkExtras ........................ 53.
OuarkStyle ...................... 170.

.. ... 45.

Tactic

Media Tracks .. ...
Multimedia pack .

. 188.
.... 318.

Studlotronics

Foundation Publishing

Colorset 1.5 .. .. .. ....

Comic Strip Factory ........ 37.
t 1 Office Days
.............. 20.
#2 Kid Stuff .
.. .............. 20.

Tactic sonware
FontShare ...
....... 148.
Icon-It ................................ 44.

With Architecture you
Clairvoyant ....
.. .............. 49.
can drawyour own floor
T/Maker
Image Club
plans,side viewbuilding
WriteNow 2.2 ..
...... 11 7.
plans and structural de
Evolution .......
.. ........ 64 .
13ils in a fraction of the
Innovative Data Design
time to draw by hand.
Dreams ......... ..
...318.
Next create a full-color
MacDratt 2.0 .. ................... 190.
propertyptan with Land·
Letraset
scape and finally apply
the finishing touches
ColorStudio
.. .. 1,199.
Adobe
with Interiors, a simple
.. .......495.
DesignStudio .
Photoshop ..
.. ..... 498.
approach to arrange fur·
FontStudio . ..
....359.
llluslrator 3.0
... 355.
nishings and colors.
lmageStudio ...
.. ........ 149.
Streamline 2.0
...... 224.
LetraStudio ...... ............ 259.
True Form .. ......
.. .. 210.
ReadySetGo! 4.5 ............... 179.
TypeManager 2.0 ........ ...... 55.
Type Reunion ...... ............... 38.
MacroMind
Type Align ................. .......... 57.
MacroMind Accelerator ..... 124.
Collector's Edition! ... ........... 75.
MacroMind Director
.. 438.
Tactic Software
Collector's Edition II .......... 125.
Mainstay
Publisher's
Pack
I
.............
225.
Substitute arow oficons
Capture 3.0 .........................43.
II & Ill .. ..
... ea 250.
with pulldown menu
MlcroFronlier
commandsandgiveyour
Aldus
Enhance
..... 230.
fingers a break. It will
Freehand 2.02
............. 328.
Pantone
also save time. Use the
PageMaker 4.0
.... 499.
Computer Color Book ......... 48.
supplied templates or
PageMaker Color Ext. ....... 134.
customdesignyourown.
Paracomp
PrePrint . ......................... 328.
Eithenvayyou 'Ifdiscover
Milo .............
.. ..... 155.
Allsys
Icon-It is easier to use
ModelShop
.... 364.
Art Importer 2.0 ..... .. ...... 88.
than function keys or
Swivel 3D 1.1
.... 294.
FONTastic Plus
............ 50.
keyboard command se
Preferred Publishers
Fontographer 3.1 .........248.
quences.
E.xposure Pro
Metamorphosis ............... 148.
Master Color .
Brederbund
Master Paint .........
Print Shop ......
... 35
... 114.
TypeStyler 1.01

Timeworts
Publish It! .........................220.
Publish It! Easy ......... .......... 55.

GRAPHICS &
DESIGN

SNA
For MS Word users,
Stylist makes the power
of style sheets more
accessible by allowing
you to viewandprintstyle
sheets with ease. In·
stant/y viewall the styles
inastylesheetandzoom
in on any particular one.

ledcor Inc
DeskPalnVOeskDraw 3.0 ... 113.

FONTS & CLIP
ART
3g Graphics •
Images w!lmpact
Accents & Borders 1 .. ........ 64.
Business 1 .
.. ..... 64.
Graphics & Symbols 1 ........ 50.

Adobe
ATM Plus Pack .................. 104.
Typeset I or 11 .. .. .......... each 57.
.......... ..... 115.
Typeset llt
Smart Art 1, 2 & 3 ... .. .. each 83.

Adobe Postscript Fonts
1 Palatine ...... ................... 123.
2 ITC Bookman .................123.
3 ITCZapf Dingbats & Zapf
Chancery Med. Ital .. .. ........92.
4 ITC Avant Garde Gothic .. 123.
5 New Century Schoolbook 123.
6 Optima ...
... ............ 123.

Business Hours
Established

Our phone Imes are open tor orders:

Mon · Fri:
Sat & Sun

Samto 1am Eastern Time
Sam to 10pm Pacific Time
9am to 9pm Eastern Time
6am to 6pm Pacific Time

Mon · Fri:

All orders add SJ.00 per 01der. We ship all i1ems Airborne Exp1ass
ovtrnlght seMCe. (Areas not seMCed by Airborne will be sent U.S.
Postal selVict or UPS.)
Orders plated by 9:DQpm E11t1m Tlme , 6:00pm Pacific Timt
Lw111kd1ys) for •1n stock" Items ship same day (burfna system
tallu111 , etc.) !or overnight delivery.
APO/FPO/PO Box orde1s shipped 1st class ~ii. charged by weight

11 pm to 6pmEaslarn Time

Samlo 3pm Paclllc Time

Alaskil. H4ft'•ii 01dC1S

Ordering Information
Weac<epl COO's, VISA. MASTERCARD, OI SCOVER CARO ,
AMER ICAll EXPRESS & OPTIMA C.rd Na 1urth1rg11dd1d.

Managing Your Money 3.0 ..... ..... $264.

1986

Shipping Information USAOnly

Custom&r Serlice & Tech Support:

MEGA Ventures
PersonalRnancialadvice
anytime. Written by
Andrew Tobias, Manag·
ing Your Money features
a complete budget and
checkbook program,
records and analyzes all
your stock and bond
transactions. estimates
your life expec/3ncy and
insurance needs. tracks
yournet worth andmuch
more.

... 220.

~p

UPS 2nd day ~ Ir .

International Orders
Tel.206.883.3088
Electronic Orders
E-MJll yourorders orquts11ons lous via Compuserve (73667.3636}.
GEnletMACZONE). Applellnk( MACZONE)or CONN ECT (MACZONE).
• MacZone uses CE Sollwa1e·s OulckMail lo check our mail hour ly.
•

ti we musI shipapartlal order. we never chargefreight on Illeslllp·
ments Iha! compleietheorder (U .S. only).
You1 credit ca rd will not be charged until prOducts ship.
All U.S shipments Insured at no extrachaige
Mos1pe1so~1 and compa ny checks d!.i r immediately on receipt
to Insure shipment Allow one wttk lor checks over $1,000.
Government. School and tnstltullooal PQ's clea r immediatdy
{some corporaie accounts reQuire cred11approval}
sales U.1 (excepl WA rfSidents add 8.1%101ou1 ind.shipptno)
AUprtcn subject 10 c.hJnge wiUto1.1 notltt.
A.II nems 'ub;ect to av.ulabdJt'f.

no

Our Policies
Defect.Ne softHare rept,c.ea lmmediatety. Hardware replaced or re·

paired a1 our d1scre11on.
Software and ha rdware Is subject to manufacturer's warranty. De
fective items Mii De replaced immedialely with like ilem(s).
All returns mes! hi\<tan aulhorflation nLrmbe1. Call 800·248·0800.

Corporate Accounts & P.O.'s:

1·800·248·0800 • 1·800-248·9948
Intl: (206) 883·3088 Canada: 800·248·0344 FAX (206) 881·3421
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MacZone 18005 NE 68th St., Suite A110, Redmond, Washington 98052 USA

on't have it in stock, shipping is FREE!
DRAnlNG&
CAD

lnllne Design
Bomber (w/Headphones) .... 25.
Darwin's Dilemma
...... 31 .

Lucasfilm

Abracadata

Pipe Dream

Design Your Own Home
Architecture, Interiors &
Landscape ................... ea. 60.

Ashlar
Vellum ...

.. .............. 699.

Claris
Claris Cad ..................... 578.
MacDraw II ....................... 288.

Generic Software
Generic CADD Level 1 ......... 83.
Libraries for Generic CADD
available on request ......... CALL

Graphsoft
Blueprint
..... 215.
MiniCad+ 3.0 ..............
56:;.

ENTERTAINMENT
Access Software
Wortd Class Leader Board ... 26.

Accolade
4th & Inches .. ..
. 25.
.......... 27.
FastBreak ...
Grand Prix Circuit.
.27.
Hardball ............. ................ 25
Mean 18 ............................. 25.
Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 ... 35.

Activision
Cosmic Osmo ......
Manhole

.. ...... 39.
.. .. 27.

Addison Wesley
The Hobbit .......................... 22.
Fellowship of The Ring .. ... 22.
The Shadows of Mordor ..... 26.
The Crack of Doom .... ..
26.

Brederbund

Planisoft offers an inte·
grated solution to the
problem of managing
resources. individual
calendars and work·
group schedules.Allows
you to simultaneously
manage hundreds of
people, events, materi·
als and locations. In·
creases productivity
through rational man·
agement of time and
resources.

Planisoft .. .. ... ... .. ..... ....... see listings

Visionary Software
NEW! Llfeguanlprotects
you from carpal tunnel.
eyestrain. neckandback
pain. lntelligentreminder
system followshowhard
you've been working &
offers non-computer
activities & exercises.
Synchronlclty relieves
stress & uncovers hid·
den thoughts Provides
afew moments ofseren·
ity on abusy day.

Ancient Art of War .............. 25.
Ancient Art of War at Sea .... 25.
PlayMaker Football ............. 28.
Shuttlepuck Gafe
.... 22.
SimCity 1.1
.... 28.
.. ... 46.
SimCity Color ....
Star Wars ......
.... 23.
The Playro om ...
. 27.
Where In the World is
Carmen Sandiego?
....... 28.
Where In Europe ............... 28.
Where In The U.S.A .......... 28.

........... 16.

Medlagenic
Shanghai ..

..... 18.

Micro League Sports
MicroLeague Baseball II ...... 37.

MlcroProse
Pirates! ....................

.. ..... 34.

Brederbund

Fool's Errand .................... .. 31 .
Harrier Strike Mission II .. 31 .
Puzzle Gallery
.. 25.

Mlndscape

Davidson & Associates

Nordic

Math Rabbit .. ...................... 30.
Reader Rabbit 2.2 ............... 30.

Naval Battle ........................ 22.

Origin Systems
Autoduel ...................... .......25.
Moebi us
.. ............... 24.
Ogre ............................ ...... 18.
Space Rogue .
.. .........30.

Postcraft tntematlonal
Citadel .
.. .................. 26.
wifh Secrets
.. 37.
Secrets
...... 14.

Shodan
Leprechaun

... 27.

SI/Icon Beach Software
Airborne .. .................... ....... 10.
Apache Strike 1.1 .. .. .......... .. 10.
Enchanted Sceptors ............ 10.
Beyond Dark Castle ............. 32.
... 31 .
Dark Castle .. .. ...

Software Too/worts
Cribbage King/Gin King ...... 25.
Hunt for Red October .......... 20.
Life& Death
............ 31.

Casino Mas1er B & W .... ..... 44.
Casino Master Color .
.. 49.

Electronic Arts
Bard's Tale ..
. 30.
Chessmaster 2100 . ............ 30.
Chuck Yeager's A.F.T........ 30.
Might & Magic II
...... 38.
Panzer Battles
......... 28.
Patton vs Rommel ............. 14.
Scrabble
............ 23.
Star11ight .....
.39.

/nlocom
Arthur: Quest for Excalibur .. 28.
Quarterstaff .
.. ....... 28.

Macintosh Bible 3rd Ed.... CALL

Leaming Company
Penton Overseas •
VocabuLeam/ce
French Level 1 or 2 ............ . 35.
German Level 1 or 2............ 35.
Italian Level 1 or 2.......... .... 35.
Japanese Level 1 or 2 ......... 35.
Spanish Level 1 or 2 .......... 35.

Personal Training Systems
Maclone carries the complete
lineof PTSprograms.
Personal Training torIllustrator .................:.......... 51 .
Freehand ............................. 51 .
FileMaker ............................ 51.
HyperCard .......................... 51.
Persuasion 2.0 .. .................. 51 .
Microsoft Works ................. 51.
PageMaker 4.0 .. .. .......... .... .. 51.
Microsoft Word 4.0 ............. 51.
Microsoft Excel 2.2 ............. 51 .
Macintosh ...... ..................... 51.

Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV ............... .... 28.

.......... 27.

Strategic Simulations, Inc.
AD&D: Pool of Radiance ..... 32.

Centron

Goldstein & Blair

Software Too/worts

Sargon IV

Crystal Quest 2.2
..... 24.
...w/Critter Editor
. 38.
Mission Starlight .. ... .. .. ....... 34.
Sky Shadow ...
.. .......34.

Math Blaster ....................... 27.
Math Blaster • Mystery ........ 29.

Sphere

Ferrari Grand Prix ..
... 31 .
P-51 Mus1ang Flight Sim..... 30.

Casady & Greene

Calculus ........ .. .. .................. 57.
Geometry ............................ 57.
Physics ..
.. ......... 57.
Type! .. .... ............................ 17.

Balance of Power 1990 ....... 28.
Colony......................
. 28.
Crossword Magic ................ 28.
Deja Vu II .
..... 28.
Gauntlet .............................. 11 .
Trust & Betrayal
.......... 29.
Uninvited ....
..... 28.

Spinnaker

.. 88.

Bantam Books

Miles Computing

Moriarty's Revenge ............. 31 .

Voyager 1.2 .

Inside Macintosh. Vol. 1·4 ea18.
Inside Macintosh. Vol. 5 ...... 20.
Inside Macintosh, X·Ref ........ 8.
Mac Programming Primer ... 21 .
Mac Programming Secrets .. 19.
Programmers Online
Companion 2.1 ................. 35.
Illustrator 88 Handbook ...... 22.
Mastering Wingz .. ............... 17.
HyperCard Handbook ...... .... 21.

Bullseye Software
Carina

Addison Wesley

Flight Simulator 1.02 .......... 31 .

Microsoft

Falcon 2.2
........ 29.
Pt· 109
...... 25.
Solitaire Royale ...
...... 19.
Tetris ................. .. .. ........... 20.
Welllris
................. 20.

Bull City Software

EDUCATION

Strategic Studies Group
American Civil War Vol. 2 .... 28.
Halls of Montezuma . .......... 28.

Three Sixty
Sands of Fire

.. ... .. 32.

Toyogo, Inc.
Nemesis Go Master
Nemesis Joseki Genius

.. 48.
.... 29.

Visionary Software
Synchronicity ...

.. 38.

XOR Corporation
Lunar Rescue .
.. ........ 32.
Mac Racquetball .. .. .... .. .. 32.
MacCourses .. ....
.. .. 19.
MacGolf
........... 33.
MacGoll Classic . .. .......... 51 .
NFL Challenge .................... 53.
Pro Challenge
.... .. .... 26.
Road Racer ................... .... 37.
........ 26.
TaskMaker

M. Beacon Teaches Typing .. 31.

Spinnaker
Typing Made Easy .... ........ ... 25.
SAT. Score Improvement .. 56.

True BASIC, Inc.
Algebra ............................... 37.
Arithmetic ........................... 37.
Calculus .............................. 37.
Discrete Mathematics .......... 37.
Pre-Calculus/Trig................ 37.
Probability Theory ............... 37.
TrueSTAT .. .............. ........... 37.

Combo Packs w!Workbook
Algebra Combo Pack .. .. ....... 44.
Calculus Combo Pack .... ..... 44.
Pre-Calculus Combo Pack ... 44.

Visionary Software
Lifeguard ..

.. ......... 45.

MUSIC
Tactic Software
Sound Clips 1 & 2 .. .. ..... ca. 48.

Ars Nova
Practica Musica .................. 68.

Bogas Productions
Studio Session .............. ...... 44.
Super Studio Session .......... 64.

Brederbund
Jam Session .....

Call the Zone for lowest prices. Compare and save!
Oise Imagery

Finale 2.0.1 . ... ............. 558.
Mac Drums ..
.... 30.
MusicProse.. .. . .... ....... 186.
................... ... 49.
Perceive

Pro Photography CD ........... 99.

Fara/1011
Media Tracks Multimedia
CD-ROM
... 318.

/COM Simulalio11s

Electronic Arts

MacroMind

/11sight Developme11t

Dix Music Const Set ....... .... 83.
Deluxe Recorder .
....... 98.

Great Wave Software
Concertware +MIDI 5.0 .... 97.

Mark of The U11icorn
Professional Composer ... .. 394.
Professional Performer . ... 394.

_

-

SuperlaserSpool 2.02
Single User .
.... 85.
5 pack.
..... .... 285.

Coda

On Cue 1.3 ....

Macro Mind CD ROM .. ....... 142.

MacPrint 1.2

Microsoft

Magic Software

OfficeCD ROM ..

..... .. ... 128.

Empower I .
Empower II

... 115.

Passport Oesig11s
Fast, powerful word
Wayzata Technologies
MasterTracks Jr. ......... ...... 89.
processor combined
Ouickart ........ ....... ......... .. .. 185.
MasterTracks Pro 4.0 ........ 355.
with a large collection of
Seals in the US Gov'! ....... 55.
writer's tools. Includes a
MIDI Interface . ...................75.
All of Mac Tutor ............... 160.
spell ch ecker with
MIDI Transport
...... 275.
Disc Tracy
... ... .. ... .. .... 90.
135,OOOworddictionary,
Note Writer II
... 320.
... ... 90.
The USA Factbook
Word-Master Thesaurus
Sound Exciter .
.... 48.
The CIA Factbook ................ 80.
with 1.4 million syno
PG
Music
Baseball Guide & Register 160.
nyms & antonyms, mail
Band in a Box
.... .. . 57.
Vietnam Remembered . .. .... BO.
merge, label templates,
Primera Software
date formatting and
GEM- Public Domain .. . .. 75.
multiple columns. Can
Different Drummer .... .......... 53.
also import Word 3.0 &
Reso11ate
4.0 documents
Listen 2.1 .. .. .. ... ........... 61.

PROGRAMMING
Microtech

Borland lnternalio11al
Turbo Pascal 1.1 ... .. ........ ... 66.
Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0 .... ... 46.

Marco Polo single ........... 153.
twin pack ......
.. 257.
5 pack ........... ..............517.
MarkUp single ................. 127.
twin pack ...
......... ...257.
.... 517.
5 pack ....

Microcom/HJC Software
Virex 2.7 .. ........ ............... ... 51.

Microseeds
Astrix 1.0
.............. 38.
INIT Picker 2.0 .....
....... 35.
Redux 1.62 .........................49.
Screen Gems 1.0
....38.
Rival 1.0 ..
.... 48.

1st Aid Software

Complete Undelete ......... .. ... 34.
Deluxe 1st Aid Kit . ... ... .... 106.
.... 32.
Sector Collector

Now Software

Affinity Microsystems

Now Utilities
Screen Locker ..

Tempo II .... .. .. ... ..
.... 92.
Whether money is no
object or every penny
Aladdi11 Systems
Digitalk
counts , Microtech
SmallTalkNMAC ....
124.
Shortcut ...... .......................39.
makes the right hard
Stuffil Deluxe
... 62.
High Performance Systems
drive for every need and
ALSoft
STELLA For Business 2.1 . 394.
budget. Europa series,
STELLA Stack 1.0 ........ .. .. 258.
DiskExpress 11
... 53.
built for economy with
Master Juggler ................. .. 63.
out sacrificing quality,
Mainstay
features capacities from
MultiDisk
... 48.
V.l.P.....
······ ······ ··· .. 87.
20 to 1OOmb. Sleek,
ASO Software
Meridia11
powerful and reliable 
Fileguard ..
..... 128.
Mac Professional Developer Kit
just what you need' Five
Fileguard Office Pack 5 .. .. 308.
Ada Compiler
. 1895.
mouse ratings!
Fileguard Office Pack 10 ... 558.

Microsoft

Quick BASIC 1.0

......... 64.

Parago11 Courseware
OUED-M .

...... 104.

Norton Utilities

...........83.

Preferred Publishers
Database ....
Personality
Screen Shot .......

... .59.
.. 47.
... ....30.

On Technology
On Location ....

........74.

Salient
Disk Doubler 3.0
Partner 1.01 ..

.44.
.... 55.

Sottview

... 98.

Mac In Use 3.0 ... ...... .. .. .. ....69.

Berkeley System Oesign

Syma11tec

Atter Dark . ..
... 22.
Stepping Out II 2.02 ..
... 49.
Developer
...339.
Borla11d l11ternatio11al
An innovative new soft
Programmer
........... .. 210.
SideKick 2.0 ... ................. 67.
ware application which
Animation Object &
allows you to create,
Casady & Gree11e
Communications Object ea. 64 .
modify and print any
AME single user
... 179.
SmethersBarnes
form on your Mac. Links
1-5 ................................. 584.
ProtoTyper 2.1 ... ........... ... 184.
elements together intel
1-10
.......... 978.
ligently preserving over
Syma11tec
OuickDEX
... 30.
all form structure and
Just Enough Pascal
....49.
CE Software
integrity. Change one
Think Pascal 3.0 .... ........ ... 165.
MockPackage Plus .. ........... 30.
element and watch the
Think C 4.0 ....
... 162.
form change, or stretch
OuicKeys 1.2 ..
... ....... 61.
TGSSystems
automatically.
DiskTop 4.0 w/GOfer ........... 62.
Prograph 1.2 ..... ...... ... 124.
Central Point Software
Prograph w/ Compiler 2.0 . 240.
Copy It Mac 7.2
............ 22.
True BASIC, l11c.
Mac Tools Deluxe
.... 75.
True BASIC Language 2.02 . 52.
PC Tools Deluxe ..
. ..... 44.
True BASIC Toolkits
Custom Applications Inc
3-D Graphics . ............... 39.
Freedom of Press
.... 250.
Business Graphics
..... 39.
Innovative Data
Da11tz Oevelopment
Scientific Graphics ..... ......... 39
Design
Retrospect
..... 143.
ledcor
Powerfulprecision draw
Dubl-Click Software
... 85.
ZBasic .....
ing and design program
Calcu lator Const. Set.. ...... 44.
featuring a streamlined
Menu Fonts 3.0 ... .. .............. 28.
set of drawing tools,
multiple scales. layers
1
Electronic Arts
advanced text handling,
Disk Tools Plus
. 31.
Bez/erandspline curves,
Fifth Ge11eration
automatic area calcula
Activision
Disk Lock ......................... 105.
tion. dimensioning, cus
Cosmic Osmo CD ROM .. CALL
Fast Back 11
... ...... ...... . 105.
tom fill patterns & more.
Manhole CD ROM ............. .. 33.
PowerStation 2.5 . . ......... 33.
Great for business, DTP,
Addiso11
Wesley
presentations & drafting.
Pyro! 4.0
.... 22.
Hypercard Script Language
Suitcase It .................... 49.
Guide... .
............... 18.
2.0 ........................ $190.
SuperSpool 5.0 ...
.... 58.

Softvlew

............ 88.
....... 44.

Peter Norto11

Beagle Bros Inc.
FLASH

.............110.
...... 190.

Mai11stay

UTILITIES

WriteNow 2.2 ............. .. .......... "$117.

.. ...... 27.
... 49.
... 38.

Magna

Spi11naker
Spinnaker Plus 2.0 ..

..... .. .... 94.

AutoSave II
BackMatic ....
Power ICONS

... 599.

Silicon Beach Software
Super Card 1.5

... . 34.

Serius

S.A.M . 2.0 ..................... .. ... 67.
S.U.M. II ... ...................... 90.

MODEMS &FAX
Abaton
lnterFax 12/48 .................. 264.
lnterfax 24/96 ...
... 418.
lnterFax 24/96-220V .... .. ...418.

CompuServe
Membership Kit
.... 22.
Navigator 3.0 ...................... 48.

Dove
DoveFax 24/96 ................. 278.
DoveFax Plus
..... ......395.

Everex
EMAC MD2400 MNP 5 .. .... 224.

FreeSoff
Second Sight . ..... . ......... 99.
White Knight 11
. 84 .

Hayes
Smartcom 11 3.1 .
... 84.
SmartModem 2400 .. ..... 340.

HYPERWARE&

CD s

MacOraft®

MacZoneVALUEPACK:

•Guaranteed Product Availability

CD

•$3Dvernight0elivery
. •Free UPS Ground Shipping

• 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantees
•LowPrices
•Knowledgeable MacZone Advisor

MacZone page 6 of 8
I

Established 1986

,

Order ..I 0 II f ree
1 800 248 0800
•

•

•

.,~cAdvisor

today at 1-800-248-0800.
Orchid Technology

Micron

Orchid Fax Modem ............ 446.

llci-1 28 (cache card)

Preferred Publishers

Orange Micro
... 115.

Mac 286 3.0 ...
Mac 86 2.0

all modems come wl
Macknowledge &cables
MacFax 24/96 ...
..... 295.
Macknowledge
..... ..... 84.
ProModem
2400 Mini
.. 118.
2400 SE Int. (MNP5) ....... 245.
2400 II Int. (MNP5) ........ .259.
9600 V.32 ...................... 768.
ProModem 9600M Plus .. CALL
Travel Modem .................. 204 .

Total Systems

Double Talk twin pack

Prometheus

Insignia Solutions
..... 625.

..... ...... 1,078.
....... 444.

Gemini 020\030 Accelerarors
68020 SE - 16MHz
.. 697.
68020 SE • 25MHz .... 1,118.
68030 SE - 16MHz ....... 976.
68030 SE - 20MHz
.... 1,118.
68030 SE - 25MHz ......... 1,285.
GemKit (allows user to put
DocuCompcomparesan
Gemini 020/030 Accelerators in
edited copy with any
Mac+, 512kE, 512k, & 128k.
other version. including
the original, showingyou
Includes internal fan , SCSI
what has been changed
port, and space for eXlra RAM
Shiva Corpori!fion
and how. Reads many
memory) ...
.......... 149.
NetModem V2400
..... 434.
popular word process
NetModem 9600V.32 ...... 1425.
ingdocuments.lnc/udes
Software Ventures
a HyperCard Script
Microphone II 3.0 .. ..
.. 215.
Comparer and Address
and Envelopes DA.
Solutions
BackFax
... 139.

NETWORKING
&
CONNECTIVITY

Supra Corp.
Supra 2400 ....
........ 119.
Supra 2400 MacPac ..... ... 215.

Synergy Software
Versa Term 4.1 .......
Versa Term Pro 3.0

....... 88.
.174.

Gator Box .... ............... ... 2,159.
Gator Mail · 0 . .. .. .. ........... 698.
Gator Share Software ..... 1,398.
Gator Cards ........... .ea. 460.

CEnterprises

U.S. Robotics
Maclone carries a tu/I line of
Combines seven pro
9600 HST Baud ....
..... 685.
cables; Call tor items & prices.
grams- word process
ing, spreadsheet with
CE Software
charting, database,
In/Out (1-5 User) .............. 127.
communications, paint,
In/Out (1-10 User) .......... ... 187.
draw, and time manageQuickMail 2.2 1-5 Users .. 215.
ment in a set of DAs that
QuickMail 2.2 1-1 OUsers .. 315.
Aapps Corporation
work together and with
QuickMail 2.2 1-50 Users 1578.
DigiVideo B&W . . .' ' ...... .. 398.
your favorite applica
Data Viz
DigiVideo Color
... 662.
tions.
Micro TV .. .. ....... . .. ......... 265.
Maclink Plus PC 4.5 ........ 118.
Maclink Translators ........... 98.
Digital Vision
Dayna Communications
Computer Eyes-Color ........ 348.
Computer Eyes-B/W . ........ 194.
DaynaNET/4L .. .............. 565.
BL ..
........ ....... 1275.
Orange Micro
XL
......... 2560.
Personal Vision ............... 1383.
BLE
.
...... 1560.
OMI Converter .................. 615.
XLE ............................... 2840.
RasterOps
DaynaMAIL ....................... 170.
ColorBoards
......... 420.
5 user pack .
208 (II , llx, llcx, llci) .. ....... 379.
Eliminate the drudgeryof
speed guard collision filter .52.
208 24 bit Upgrade
.. 298.
expense reporting in a
DaynaTalk ....
. 95.
264 (SE/30 - 13") .. .......... 635.
manner of minutes and
.. .. .. 52.
EtherPrint .........
save hours when it
264 (Mac II - 13")
..... 619.
OayStar Digital
comesto expense track
364 (Mac II - 13")'
.... 1575.
Local Talk Board
ing and reporting. Busi
364/MacroMind Director
LT 200 MC
....CALL
ness Expense Reports
bundle ..... ..
.. 000.
combines the power ofa
LT 200 PC
....... CALL
Sony
Color
Mulliscan
spreadsheet with famil
Fara/ton
14' 1304 HG Color ........... 795.
iar forms. Six standard
Media Tracks
......... 188.
reports to choose from
Multimedia Pack . ........ 318.
formeetingyourspecific
Multimedia Pack CD ........ 318.
needs.
Timbuktu Single User ......... 94.
30 User Pack .................. 1284.
Timbuktu Remote ... ......... 122.
Remote Access Pack ...... 848.
Connectix
Remote Wakeup Cable
... 31.
Portable Pack .. ............. 328.
Virtual - Mac II ................. 124.
Star Controller 300 ........ 824 .
Virtual - Mac II w/PMMU ... 187.
Star Controller EN .......... 1599.
Virtual - SE/30, llx, llcx ..... 114.
An all-in-one desktop
Wiring Kitspublishingprogramsthat
OayStar Digital
Passive Star
..... 62.
let you enhance theap
Fast Cache llci ..
CALL
Harmonic Block ..
.. 62.
pearance of all your
Dove
..... 62.
documents. Place emPunchdown Block
MacSnap Upgrades ..... CALL
phasis where you want it
Star Connector (single)
.17.
Marathon 030 Upgrade
by bringing words and
Star Connector EN .......... 120.
Mac
Plus,
SE
,
&
II
..
435.
graphics together for
Star Connector (10 Pack) .. 120.
Marathon Racer
.... 148.
better expression. Write
........ 124 .
Traffic Watch
a document, spell check
Motorola -Math CoProcessors
........ 312.
Repeater
it.addgraphicsJndprint.
68881 - 16MHz
.. 215.
PhoneNet Check Net ........... 63.
That's all there to it!
68881 - 25MHz ................. 345.
PhoneNeVAppleTalk Adapter . 8.
68882 - 16MHz ................. 159.
DB-9
......... 31 .
68882 - 25MHz ................. 250.
om-a ....................... ...31 .
68882 - 33MHz ....
...... 275.
DIN-8 (10 Pack)
. 198.
68882 - 40MHz ................. 748.
Phonenet-Liaison ............ 174.

VIDEO BOARDS
&MONITORS

•l

Cayman Systems

ACCELERATORS

& UPGRADE

BOARDS

SoftPC
..................... 244.
SoftPC Portable
.... .244.
SoftPC EGNAT
.... 124.

Kinetics
EtherPort .....
.469.
EtherPort Lattis Net ....... ... 498.
Fast Path
.... 1,998.

Mlcrocom Software
Carbon Copy Mac
TwinPak

. 116.
.. ... 168.

Nu votech
Nuvolink II
. 271.
Nuvolink SC .......
.. ...309.
Turbo Bridge
.318.
Turbo Net - DB-9 ............... 22.
Turbo Net - DIN·8 ..............22.
Net Pack 12 DIN-8
.225.
Turbo Net ST - DB-9 ........... 30.
Turbo Net ST - DIN-8 . ........ 30.
Net Pack ST DIN-8 ... ........ 280.
Turbo Star ...
.. ... ... 1,075.
Turbo Net to Appletalk adapt .6.

Orange Micro
Grappler·
Mac to 512k Mac cable ..... 26.
9 pin ...
.. ...... .. 78.
Spooler ...
.. ........ 46.
Mac LS
.... .. .. .. 68.
Mac LX
....... 128.

Shiva Corporation
EtherGate .
....... 1625.
NetBridge ..........
.... 338.
NetSerial
... . .......... 274.
TeleBridge . ....................... 338.

TOPS
TOPS DOS Ver. 2.1 ........... 11 7.
TOPS3.0 Network Mac ... .. 186.
TOPS3.0 Network PC35' 164.
TOPS 3.0 Network PC 5.25' 164.
Flash Card (Dos) .. .. ........... 154.
Flash Card Micrn Cliannel .. 219.
TOPS Flash Box
(Mac DB-9)
.. 11 8.
(Mac DIN-8) .................... 11 7.
TOPS Repeater
.... 11 8.
TOPS Teleconnector ........... 21 .
TOPS NetPrint 2.0 ............ 118.
lnBox 3.0 DOS Admin....... 214.
lnBox 3.0 Mac Admin........ 214.
lnBox 3.0 Plus Mac ..... ...... 638.

White Pine Software Inc
Mac 240

.......... 145.

DISK DRIVES
Cutting Edge
External·Seagate
20mb ..
.319.
30mb .
................. 378.
45mb
......... 435.
60mb .
..485.
80mb ..
........520.
External-Quantum
40mb .......... ........... ......... 470.
BOmb .....
680.
105mb ............................. 750.
Internal-Quantum
40mb ... .......................... 375.
BOmb
......... 587.
105mb
....... ..... ......... 685.
Removable Medial Infinity
44mb ........
... ............ 699.

Dayna Communications
DaynaFile-Single Drive
360k 5.25in.... ............... 497.
DaynaFile-Dual Orives:
360k/1.44 5.25in............ 729.
360k 5.25/1.44 3.5in....... 748.
DOS Mounter
.54.
DaynaTranslation software .. 87.

Everex - EMAC Drives
40 SE Internal ...

Have the correct product tomorrow!
Every time you order you're entered in
our contest to WIN anew Subaru!

£~· ··

.,

QuickStick (512k & Plus) .... 39.
QuickStick ADB ................... 49.

Kurta - ls/ADB Tablets
Cordless 4 Button Cursor ... 64 .
8.5" x 11 ' .
.. 254.
12· x 12·
······ .... 384.
12· x 1T ····· ················· 624.

;~~~ ~- ,,~- ',_,·_.-=·-··=
- - ---'.......,.
~--'~

Kraft

Logitech

®

.. 336.

Scan Man 32

MicroSpeed
MacTRAC ADB
MacTRAC 512/+

Official Entry Coupon
MacZone Subaru Just/ Contest
18005 NE 68th Street, Suite A110 • Redmond, WA 98052

............. 75.
.... 64.

Microtouch
UnMouse ......................... 188.

You are automatically entered when you place an ord er with The
MacZone by mail or telephone. You can also mail this coupon for
entry without purchase. Winners must be1 yearsor older. All taxes
and licensing fees are the responsibility of thewinner. Entries must
be delivered to The MacZone by March 31,1991.Contestvoid where
prohibited by law. Contest open in the Continental US only.

a

Tilt Swivel
... 21.
Printer Muffler 80 ........ ...43.
... 19.
Power Tree 10 ....
Power Tree 20 .........
....27.
Power Tree50
........... 54.
Apple Security Kit
....34.
A-BBox (DIN-8) ............... 63.
SERad./Anti-Glare Filter ..... 51 .
AppleColor Monitor
..... 63.
Polari zing Filter
SuperBase .
.......31.
PowerBacker 360 ... . .. ... 269.
PowerBacker 450
.. 337.
PowerBacker 520 ............. 397.
PowerBacker 800
.. 746.
PowerBacker 1200 ...........946.

Mac Packs - linebacker
Navy,Wine or Gray
lmageWriter Bag ............... .45.
Mac Plus/SEBag .
..... 55.
Mac SEBag XI ..
.69.

Mobius
Fa nny Mac .

Black or Blue
Plus/SEBag .
..... .54.
lmageWriter ........................ 45.
Black, Navy, Gray or Wine
Deluxe Pl us/SE XKB ........... .68.
Black
Mac llcx/ci .......................... 60.

MSC Technologies
A+ Mouse (512k & Plus) ..... 55.
A+ Mouse ADB ...... ..... ... 55.

Olduvai Software

LaCie

Read-It! Personal 2.1 ...... 134.
Read-It! OCR2.1..... ......... 245.

Tsunami drives with20
210mb in 3.5' technol
ogyaccess times as last
as t5ms, combine relia
bility & performance for
the growing needs of
home, business, educa
tional & professional us
ers. Comes initialized
with Silverlining, Apples
system & 5mb of public
domain software. Now
bundled with Norton
Utilities.

The Complete PC
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ __ __

SLlte- ZIP-- - - 

60i60dtl Deluxe .. . ...... 1,495.
60t (Tape Backup) ........ .... 658.
Impact Tape (150 Mb) ...... 985.

Fujitsu

UPS 11 OSE .. .

Fuji Disks
OS/DD 10 pk Rainbow
. 12.
DS/DD10 pk ..................... 11 .
.......... 20.
HO10pk
HDRainbow 1Opk
.. 21.

Europa series 
20mb external .................. 349.
40mb external
... .... 420.
80mb external ... ... ............ 560.
1OOmb extern al
... 685.
45mb removable .... ...... 589.

NEC
CD-ROM Player ............... CALL

PL/ (Peripheral land, Inc.)
External TurboFloppy 1.4 .. ........... 358.
SuperFloppy 1.4
....... CALL
50mb turbo ..
...... 618.
250mb turbo
...... 1,948.
300mb turbo .. .............. 1,995.
600mb turbo .................. 2,995.
Removable Medial lnlintity
40mb turbo
.. .... 997.
40140mb turbo ............... 1,870.
Optical
...... .. 3,995.

SyOuest
Removable Media
44mb cartridge ......... ....... 84.

Maxell Backup Tapes
150 Mb Tapes
.. ..... 24.
60 Mb Backup Tape ........... 19.

Sony Backup Tapes
DC2040 40 Mb. Tape ......... 19.
QD-600A data cartridge for 150
tape back-up .............. ..... .. 21.

Sony Disks
OS10pk .
. ........... 13.
Bulk OS/DD (50 pk) ........ 39.50
HD(1.44 mb )10pk ............. 22.
Bulk HD (50 pk) . ........... 90.

345.
.... 184 .

............ 208.

Tsunami ............. ..... ....... see listings

Diskette
lmageWriter 3 112" (250) .. 12.
Laser 3 1/2" (630) ............. 28.
Address
Clear3 112"x15/16' (500) .. 11 .
Transparencies
8 1/2"x11 " (50) ...... ........... 22.

Cutting Edge

Casio
Casio B.O.S.S
Casiolink/Mac .

.. 219.
.... 98.

costar
LabelWriter ..........

... 194.

Ergo/ron
MacTilt ......
.............. 68.
Mouse Cleaner 360 ............... 9.

·

Fara/Ion
MacRecorder 2.0

.... 158.

Kalmar Designs

~·.

external/Seagate
20mb ...................319.
30mb ... .. .............. 378.
45mb ................... 435.
60mb .. .................485.
80mb ....... .. .. ... ..... 520.
external/Quantum
40mb ... ............... .470.
80mb ................... 680.
105mb ................. 750.
internal/Quantum
40mb .....:............. 375.
BOmb .
...... 587.
105mb .... .. ..... ...... 685.

Hard Drives ........ .... .. ....... see listings

Teakwood Disk File Cabinet
45 Disks ........................... 14.
. 21.
90 Disks .
....... 30.
135 Disks ..

INPUT &
OUTPUT
DEVICES

Kensington Microware

Advanced Gravis
MouseStick
rv'.ouseStick (ADB )

Lightning Scan ..
ThunderS can 5.0

Avel}'labe/s

800k Disk Drive (Plat.) ...... 139.

Microtech

Thunderware

American Power Conversion

STORAGE
MEDIA

laCie
Tsunami:
20mb ....... ..................... 550.
40mb ............. ...... .. .......... 675.
80mb
.......... 750.
105mb
. 1,050.
120mb ....... ................... 1,150.
1romb. ....
.. 1J5Q
210mb
............... .... 1,575.

Half Page Scanner/400 ..... 305.
Full Page Scanner
...... 758.

ACCESSORIES

Please lndicate the number and models of Macin;osh computers you own

... ..... 55.

TargusBags

........ 64 .
... 84.

A/Ira
Felix .... .......................... 125.

Datadesk
Mac 101 Keyboard ............ 125.
S·Nitchboard..
.. 174.

Kensington Microware

Toshiba

Turbo Mouse
......... 107.
Turbo Mouse ADB ........ 107.

XM 3201 CD-ROM drive .... 895.

Keytronics Keyboard

UniMac

Mac Pro Kb-105 ADB ........ 11 5.

Dust Cover SE...................... 8.
Dust Cover SEw/ Sys Sav..... 9.
lmageWriter Cover ................ 8.
Anti-Glare Filter ....... ....
. 32.
System Saver ..................... 63.
System Saver SE .......... ...... 52.
Universal Printer Stand ....... 15.
LaserWriter II Security Kit ... 32.
Mac II Stand wlo cable ....... .19.
Mac !lex Monitor Stand ....... 54.
Mac II Monitor Stand .......... 64 .
Mac II Mon. Cable Ext. Kit .. .32.
Masterpiece Mac 11............ 105.
Extended ADB Cable ............ 24.
Universal Copy Stand .......... 22.

Established 1986

Removable 44 mb ..... ....... 658.

Macintosh Memory Upgrades

Call for the BEST price!

256k SIMMs ....... . CALL
1mb ... _... .... .... .CALL
4mb SIMMs .... ... CALL

lllx SIMMs .. ... .... . CALL
1mb ................ CALL
4mb ..... ....... .. -. CALL

Inclu des a FREE , new ly
updated , MacZone
insta llat io n man ual,
complete with llfx
instructions.

"Connect with Paris
as easily as Purchasing."
"QuickMail 1" users have redefined
workgroups to include co-workers and
clients, partners and prospects, folks down
the hall or up and down the coast. It's
collaborative computing with point and
click simplicity. Send a message, a docu
ment, or a whole file to everyone you work
with. Connect through commercial online
services, remote QuickMail networks or
with any fax in the world with one key
stroke. Add gateways to your mainframe,
VAX;" or NetWare MHS,'M TCP/IP,
or X.400 networks just as easily. No other
E-mail offers you this many connections."

"Get the features that
really make E-mail deliver."
"Features that make your extended
workgroup easy to manage: A mail log tells
you the status of all your mail-who's read it,
who hasn't. Sort mail and file it in personal

mail folders so you can track conversations
or projects. Retrieve messages or even
'unsend' them."
"And features that make it easy to work.
The QuickMail Menu111• is always there so
you can send a quick message, attach your
open document or up to 90 seconds of voice
mail ,set up an impromptu online conference,
post a notice to your whole directory or a
pre-set group, or send mai I for delayed de
livery all without leaving your application."

"Go to a dealer and try it."
Versions for the Macintosh®and PC. Sug
gested retail price: Version 2.2, 10 user
pak: $499.95. Free literature and where
to buy: l-800-523-7638, Dept. CE24.

''No wonder it's the
world's most popular."
"QuickMail is working for over a quar1er
million users in 60 countries. It got the
highest E-mail rating for PC or Mac fmm
lnfoWorld, who states, 'CE Software's
QuickMail reigns supreme as far asfeatures
go.' MacWeek says, 'CE Software isfar
ahead. .. offering links to more than a million
E-mail users.' From MacUser, 'Q11ickMail
is the one you should pick.'
Get the message?"

P.O. Bux 65580. Wc.'it Des Moines., IA 50265 USA. Quick Mail and Quick Mail Menu arc 1r.1dcmarks
or CE Sortwarc, Inc. All other rcgistcn..'<.I am.I unregistered tr::1dcmarks are 1hc sole propcny of 1hcir rcspcclivc companies.

Please circle 99 on reader service card.
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Connecting people and productivity.

Sixes and Sevens

When System 7 .0
finally ships, will
you be able to
entrust your
valuable business
data to it right
away? A look at
Apple's track
record for System
software reveals
the answer.

o much has been wrillen about Sys
tem 7.0 that you might think it is
actuall y available. h 's still not. of
course, except to deve lope rs (a nd the earl y
ve rsions developers have been working with
are not especia ll y stable , so don ·1 fee l left
out).
Those in th e know are predicti ng th at Sys
tem 7.0 wo n' t even ship in 1990. And when it
does ship, it will lack some of th e advanced
features that were origi nall y promised , which
wi ll have to wail umil System 8.0 (or later) to
ma ke their debuts. This makes System 7.0
more than Apple's answer 10 IBM 's (and
Microsoft 's) OS/2: it becomesa l111os1a cousin
in lem1s of long delays and red uction or
features.
There· s another si111i larity bet ween System
7.0 and OS/2 : When it finall y arrives. many
users may find that System 6.x is more their
speed.j ust as many IBM PC users are stayi ng
with DOS.
Staying with System 6.x whe n Sys1e111 7.0
ships acwal ly has more 10 recommend it th an
you might think. Some users wi ll actua ll y
have no choice. System 7.0 will require 2
megabytes of me111ory and at least the J28K
RO Ms. which makes a Mac Plus with up
graded 111e111ory th e 111inimum requ irement.
(Apple essenti all y aba ndoned the 5 I2KE and
earlier machines with Systcm 6.0. bu t System
7.0 will make it final.)
If yo u do have the req uisi te memory , it 's
probably no thanks to Apple anyway . because
umi l recentl y most Apple systems. including
hi gh-end machines, were sold with onl y I
megabyte. Interestingly. studies show that
most or these syste ms have bee n upgraded
with additional me11101y.
Some of the more adva nced fea tures of
System 7.0. such as the much-ballyhooed true
multit ask ing. wi ll need a PMM U (Paged
Memory Managemenl Uni t). Thi s req uires
either a 68030 machine or an upgrade to add
the PMMU 10 68020 machines. In a corporate
env iron111en1, you"JI also have 10 weigh the
pros and cons of runnin g a mi xed environ
111cnt if alI yo ur 111ac hincs can ·1 be upgraded to
support System 7.0.
Bu t just beca use you can run System 7 .0 is
not su ffici ent reason to ac tu all y do so. Stay
ing back one leve l is often prudent when new
versions of operating systems come out. T his
policy has a long history of success and stab i1
ity in the ma in fra111c world . Let other installa
ti ons experi ence any major prob lems that

may lurk in untried so ft wa re. When all the
bugs have been shaken out. th en move on up.
Mac owners saw th e wisdom of this st rat
egy when System 3.0 came out sadd led with
seriou s problems that could cause data loss.
System 3.0 was fo llowed by th e ill-fated
System 3. 1, which in turn was superseded by
the final ly stable System 3.2.
Those who took their time about upgrad ing
avoided the rocks or versio ns 3.0 and 3.1 and
smoothl y sa iled int o System 3.2. Even more
recentl y, Syslem 6.0 was qu ickly foll owed by
mult iple updates th rough System 6.0.5 (a l
though some versions were des igned to sup
port new hardware. all ve rsions inc luded
numerous bug. fixes) . Afte r 111any pioneers
had dutifull y upgraded all the way to 6.0.5 ,
Apple changed it s usual recommendati on
th at users stay absolute ly curren t. 10 recom
111ending 6.0.5 on ly for use rs of the llfx, Ilei,
and Portable. The cognoscent i are already
talking about System 7.0 1 and System 7.02.
im ply ing that the initial ve rsion wi ll h::i ve a
few 100 many bugs for most peo ple's taste and
that two {or more) updates may be neccssa1y
lo make System 7.0 stable.
History is on the side of the pessimi sts
when it comes lo large. complex piece of
softwa re. and Systc111 7.0 is certainl y one or
the largest and most complex 10 come from
App le.
Eve n if System 7.0 shi ps without a single
bug (a nd 1ha1·s a might y big i/). you still may
want 10 wa it. Eve ry maj or chan ge 10 the Mac
operat ing system has caused problems wi th
some application programs. and a nurry or
new versions is often released right after a
new System comes out. Apple always says
th at it' s the fault of third-part y deve lopers for
not fo ll owing Apple "s rul es. but the ki nd of
major changes Systcm 7.0 is brewing is mak
ing sonH.: of the rul es change. so it" s poss ible
that eve n good programs may have serious
growi ng. pains under th e new System.
Yo u can bet that programs with a hi story of
Systc111 fr icti on arc reall y going to ge t bu rned
this time. System 7.0will no Jongerdi stinguis h
betwee n Finder and MulliFinder envi ron
men ts, so programs known to ha ve problems
und er Mul!iFindcr are li ke ly lO ha ve wo rse
problems with Sys tem 7.0 .
Ma ny or those indi spensable liule INITs
and cdevs. already oft en th e so urce or prob
lems and contlicts, are alm ost cert ai n to need
revision. Some may not even be able to make
the transition to the new Sy ·tcm. because so
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System 7 .O is one case
where the Mac user's
penchant for the latest
and greatest could be
an even greater
detriment to stability
than it usually is.

Please circle 86 on reader service card.

If your statistical software is limiting your
vision, who knows what you're missing?
Most statistics software makes
youlookatyourda~H1rough

rose-colored glasses. With
procedures so rigid, you're
blinded to the odd exception or
hidd en relationship. But now
there's Data Desk for the
Macintosh. Created by Cornell
Professor Pau l Velleman, Data
Desk is the only software that is
tru e to the vision of Exploratory
Data Ana lysis. Data Desk lets
you view your data from new
perspec tives, without any pre
conceived notions. So you find
out what you need to knownot just what your software Jets
you.

Odesta corporation

4084 Commercial Ave.
Northbrook. IL60062

Data

Desk~.
·~

THE POWER TO EXPLORE
Please circle 138 on reader service card.
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Free Demo
Disk Call
800-334-6041

D
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much is changing. (Some of 1he func 
tions of these small utilities are being
folded into Sy. tern 7.0. which slightl y
red uces 1he chances for conflicts.)
The long de lay in the official shipping
of System 7.0 gives developers ex tra time
to get 1hcir programs wo rking with the
prerelcasc ve rsions that Apple has pro
vided. This reduces the potential for ma
jor problems. but there·s no guarantee
th at every developer's software will be
ready with System 7.0 ver ·ions in time.
So unless yo u wanl to find yo urse lf at
sixes and sevens with your Mac, you
should examine your priorities before
rushing ahead to System 7.0. Use the
ex tra lime provided by the de lay to make
sure you 'n.: ready - whichever way you
decide to go.
If ail yo ur machines are ready for Sys
tem 7.0 (eno ugh memory and Mac Plus
RO Ms or better) or can be made ready in
time. you ·re a risk taker, and yo u just
can't stand the th ought of someone else
having System 7.0 when you don ' t, then
by ail means go ahead and be first in line
to upgrade.
If you need the capabilities of System
7.0 fo r a special application (some that
will require advanced fea tures such as
internpplication communicat ion arc ru 
mored to be in development), then you
have no choice but to upgrade.
Howeve r, if stability means more to
you than being the first on yo ur block
with a new 1oy. you might just wait a few
months to sec how it goes for lhc pio
neers. I'm not saying that System 7.0
doesn ·1have a lot to recommend it. Bui if
you depend on your Mac to run yo ur
busi ness. then mov ing forward slow ly
and s111001 hl y is much better 1han making
a precipilous leap th at exposes yo u and
yo ur val ua ble data to possible dnnger.
This is one case where lhc Mac user's
penchant for the latest and greatest could
be an even greater detrimen t 10 stability
1han ii usually is. ~

When you needprofessionalcare

Call the

r

QUICKIMAGE 24 .. .................... $699
Capture video images easily &
inexpensively! Captu re in 24-bit color
or 8-bit grayscale, and import directly
inlo DTP or graphics applications.
Reco11nizes NTSC or PAL
video signals.

Professional Care
Advantage
• Personal Service

Yourjiiend~r & h 10H Ja(P,eab/e Mac Adi 'isor
willa11s11 r:ryour call with e:qxm product
adi'ice to meetyow needs.

QUICKTEL 4800BPS
SENDFAX .................. $129
Perform High Speed. Error Free
communications with any Group
Ill fax machine anywhere in lhe
world. Includes FAX software,
RS-232 cable and more ... 3 yrs.
manufacturer warranty.
Also Ou icktel 2400EX Modem.

Price

No need to shop all 0 1ff to11 n
to getthe best plices.
We hm·e them all 1111der one mof

Selection

CARBON COPY MAC ....... $115
Remote con tro l software that
allows one Mac to rem otely
operate another Mac's

We cany rho11.sand~ ofMac pra/11c1s
in stockforyour cm nY!111e1ice.

1

vi~~~e~-~. .~:.~~:.~~~.'.~:.~--~~-~$~·5

Money Back Guarantee

Detects and repairs all known
viru ses, and identifies un known
viru ses.

SWIVEL 30 PROFESSIONAL$429
Swivel 3D Pro fessional, Paracomp's
24-bit version of the best-selling 30
program is now designed for indi
viduals who want to create images
suitable for video presentations and
print media.

1hemajoniy qfo11rprrxlucts come "' ·1ilt a
30 day n1011ey back guarm 1/ee.
Please inquire when you 01der.

\
DATAPAK 45 MEG
REMOVEABLE ................. $888
The reliable, award winning DataPak
from Mass Microsystems is the
rem oveable asked for by name more
than any other. 1990 MacWorld
World Class Award winner.

I

Adobe 111ustrator 3.0 ......... .. .... .. $299.
UnMouse ............ ...... .... ..... ........ $169.
LaC ie Si lverscanner .. .... ........ . $1 ,695.
ColorScript JOO.. ... .... ... ..... ... .. $7,395.
Omnipage ..... ...... .... .......... ....... ..$499.
Omnis 5 .................. ... ... ....... ..... . $355.
Ashlar Vellum .. ...... ... .. ....... ....... . $625 .
RasterOps 264 Color Board .. ... $499.

~;;:~
MAASTEK-800/MAC-64 (800 DPI) . $399
MAASTEK-105/MAC-64 (400 DPI) . $349
Scan directly fro m Digital Darkroom with
the only 800 dpi hand scan ner. And with
64 gray scales, you'll be amazed at how
true your image wi ll be.

!'a

~

IS.IJ&H1C
1·800-825-6227

(lSll&Qrail)

PHONE: (818) 501-6581 FAX: (818) 501-3760

Call forLowest Prices
& Expert Advice.
• MacSy stems
•Pre-Press Solutions
• Networking Solutions

a 04M4CTakes
A LASTING IMPRESSION
............... 37
Re sum Expert
AA TR IX
Payroll Plus
............. ......... ... . 150
Ch eckwriter II ....... .. .. ..... ................. 35
ACIUS
4th Dimension
...... 479
FileForce ...
....... ...... 245
ABRACADATA
Design your own Home Landscape,
Archi tecture or Interiors .... ........ .. ... .. 65
ABSOLUTE SOLUTIONS
Compu terized Classic Accounting . 199

CLARIS
139
MacWr ite II .
FileMaker Pro ........... ... ..... ..... ....... 209
Mac.Draw ll(including ATM ) . . .... 275
ClansCad .... . ....... .......... ......... .... 559
279
··
···
Bed lord Simply Accounting .... ... .. 209
Cricket Graph .. ........ .. .. ... ... .. ..... . t 24
Cricket Paint ......... ..
.... 124
CONNECTIX
113
Virtual .......... .. .... ... .... ..
....... 185
Virtual with PMMU ........ .
CUSTOM APPLICATIONS
........... . 249
Freedom ol Press .
DELTA POINT
DeltaGraph . . .................... ... ..... .. 1OS
DENEBA
.... 185
Canvas
... ..... ... 119
UltraPaint
DIGITALK
.. t t9
Smalltalk/V Mac ......... ......... .
DREAMMAKER SOFTWARE
Cliptures Vol 1 or 2 ......................... 58
MacGallery .
. ...................... 26
DYNAWARE
ELED6'~~ci~r~e;~~es3D . ....... ..... .... .... 692

GR;;'t~M~ht ...

ADOBE SYST EMS
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 .
. ....... .... 339
......... .... .. 55
Adobe Type Manager ..
... SS
Adobe TypeS~t 1 or?
Adobe Type Ahgn .
....... 58
. ..... ... ......... 224
Streamline .......... .
TrueForm .
...... 224
Photoshop
489
Fonts .... .. ........ .. ... ............. Please Call
ANDROMEDA
Master Tuner.
. ........ ....... 55
ALDUS
Pagemaker . ....... .
........ ..... 489
Freehand 2.0 ..... .
......... 319
Persuas ion. .
319
ASHLAR
As hlarVellum .. ... .
...... ........ 675
BLYTH SOFTWARE
Omnis S ...... .
. .......... 355
BRODERBUND
TypeStyler ... .. .............. ... ... ........ .. .. 112
CA;fR~re in Time is Carmen S<rnd1ego 29
OmniPage .. ....
OmniSpell ..... ..
Omni Draft ....
CE SOFTWARE
Owckmail 10 User .
OwcKeys .
D1skTop 4.0

..... 499
..... ........ 68
. ... .. ... 68
······· ·· ....... ... 298
............ 64
.... .. 64

RE~~r~~t~~HNi:i'i:ooiES' ··

co~~~~%".i..~~~~7~~Es ·

... 279
Studio 8 .
............ ......... ... 92
Studio 1 .
FA RALON
..... 93
Timbuktu .................. .
126
Timbuktu Remote ...... ..
FRANKLIN SOFTWARE
FR~Esbflle Master
.... 57

DELTAGRAPH 1.5 ..................... $105
Transform your data in to dazzhng 2
and 3D charts and presentations wilh
DeltaGraph ! 25 chart types. automatic
overlays. drawing tools. full color. &
extensive importfex port.

OMS
UltraScript ...
QUARK
OuarkXPress ..... ... ...... ... ... .

... 81

Minicad+ ..................... ........... .... 499
. ....................... 343
BluePrint .. ...
HELP SOFTWARE
Help !or Excel t .5 and 2.2 .............. 55

TIMBUKTU 3.1 ......................... ... $93
Observe , control and exchange files
with another Macintosh over any
Apple Talk network. Mulliple users can
share multiple screens across the
network, thereby turning any software
apphcation into a team activity .
HYPERGLOT
Kanjimaster ... .... ... ...... .... ........ ... ..... 99
Word Torture Spanish, Ru ssian.
French, Italian & German .. .......... 29
Verb Tutor for above languages ..... 39
Tense Tutor !or above languages ... 39
!COM SIMULATIONS
On Cue
.... 34
....... ..... ........ 56
MacKern .
... . 85
TMON ............ .. ......
.... 56
HyperTMON .................. .. .......
Formulator .
. .. .... 56
INFORM IX
... 238
DESiGN ..
Dreams
....... 315
MacDraft ................ .................... .. t 85
INSIG HT DEVELOPMENT
MacPrint
.... 89
INSIGNIA
............. . 242
Solt PC .. ................ .
LANGUAGE SYSTEMS
Fortran with MPW .......................... 398
19
LA~~E1l'i5B~wARE
···· · 1
AtOnce .... ..................................... 275
LE~~sE~fii'Efert per module
... . 388

PERSONALITY ..... ........................ $49
Cu stomizes !he Sights & Sounds ol
your Mac. Ass igns asynchronous
sounds 10 systems events. Controls
individual colors in menus, windows.
scroll bars, borders and buttons. Sets
any lonVsize to menu bars and items.
METRO IMAGEBASE
Art Deco .......... .............. ..
.......... 83
Business Graphics .......... ............. 83
MICROCOM
Carbon Copy Mac ...... .
...... 115
Virex ...... .
...... 55
.. ..... ................ 345
Virex 1o Pack
MICROFRONTIER
Enhance ....
....... 235
MICROL YTICS
Insi de Information
....... ...... ..... ...... 63
...................... 52
Galer ... ... .
Word ftnder
............................... 34
MICROSOFT
Word 4.0
...................... 243
Excel .............................. ................ 243
Help for Excel with Excel purchase . 25
Power Poim .......................... ......... 243
Microso ft Ollice ..... ... ... .. .... ..... ..... 522
MICROSPOT
.. 179
Macln!eriors ............ .... .. ..
MacPlot Pen Plo11er Pro . ..... .... ... 269
NOW SOFTWARE
.. .. 43
ScreenLocker ......... .
Now Utihti es ... ... ...... .
.... 86
ODESTA CORPORATION
Double Helix
...... 335
.. 179
GeoOuery ........ ................... .
Data Desk Professional .. .
...... 259
OLDUVAI
VideopainJ ..........
.. 269
Read It .... ... .. .....
........... 289
MultiClip ......................................... 73
ON TECHNOLOGY
....... 71
On Location .
PANTONE
PA~~co5JPCo lor Imaging Guide . ....... 46
Model Shop .
Swivel 3D ........ .............. .
Swivel 3D Profe ssional ..

. ..... .. 369
.... . 289
. .. 429

INN~~ifoE:'fiiiTA

DESK ........................... ............... $209
DESK is' a combination of the seven
most popular office applications: wo rd
processing. spreadsheet with charting .
database. communications. paint.
draw. and time management. in a set
of seven desk accessories.

· ~.

MacProol .
. ............. ...... 104
MACROMIND
Macromind Director. ...................... 435
Accelerator
.. 125
MAGNA
... 119
Empower I .....
...... .... ...... ...... 213
MA~~~~ er II ..

0

General Ledg er ............... .. .... ....... 480

WHERE IN TIME IS CARMEN
SANDI EGO ...... ... .. ........................ $29
Chase Carm en and her gang through
1500 years of world hislory, picking upl
clues on historical even ts. scientific
Inventions, and famou s people .
Supports color or BIW.
PARAGON
.. ....... 238
Nisus
POWER UP
Address Beak Plus .................... ...... 51
Address Beak Plus with Binder ..... 75
Calendar Creator .........
. ...... ... 35
.. ......... 86
Fast Form s ....................
PREFERRED PUBLISHING
DAl abase
....................... .... 65
Exposure Pro ............ ........ ............ .. 65
0

PRr~~ E'£~t~ECHNOLOGiEs···
SpectreS eps- Ouark/Pagemaker 195
SpectreScan ................................. 299

WealthBullder .....
REFERE NCE SOFTWARE
... 47
Gramatik Mac ... .
SALIENT
DiskDoubler .................................. ... 43
sE~s~Wt:~~~?.9rwARE .. ·· ·· ·· ·· ······ 318
Sensible Grammar ..... ..... ................ SO
Book Ends ... ....... .. ... ...... .................. 50
SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE
Super Paint 2 .0............
... 123
Digital Darkroom ...... .. .... .. .. ... ......... 244
soE~~fo~sd.iNrEfiNi\i'ioNP.C . ... t 85
Smartscrap ..... .. .
.......... 46
..... 59
SuperGtue II .
The Curator .
69
SOFTVIEW
.
....
164
ll :X Forms Designer ..... .. ..
.. ...... 47
Business Expense Reports
1
.......... . 84
1

so~~~eR ~ CW~~L~'l:'s . ....

Microphone II .. .. ..
STRATA
StrataV1sion 3D ..
StrataFlight ........ .

Fed. ID# 95·4183196
.

Moster _Tuner
Moster Tuner

~
MASTER TUNER .......................... $55
And romeda 's Master Tuner turns your

Mac into a visual tuner for most
accoustic instrum en ts. Tune historical
or experimental temperaments and
play reference tones.
STUDIOTRONICS
Colorset ............................ .. ...... ... 209
SUPERMAC
Pixel Paint Proless1onal .......... ... .... 385
....... 226
Pixel Paint ...... ..... ..
Superspool ...... .......
......... ... ... 59
Supertaser Spool .
......... .... . 88
SYMANTEC
Think C 4.0 ..........
. ........ .... 159
. .... 159
Think P .. .....................
SAM ..... ........
.............. .............. . 63
SUM II ............
....... 104
...... 262
More ..... .
SYMMETRY
AC1a Advantage ... ...... .. .
..... 61
. 235
KeyPlan ......................... ..
........ 46
TAmfc:"~tFTWARE· · ··· ··
.. ... . 45
ClairVoyant .
Icon It! ..
..... 45
Sound Clips
... ..... 45
Art Clips
... .... .... .... ...... 45
Art Fonts
......... 45
FontShare ............ .
... 125
TELETYPESETIING
TScript ..... .
.......... ......... 89
TIME WORKS
Publish it! Mac ...... ..
....... ..... 219
Publish Il l Mac Easy ....
' 109
Hyperworks Organizer .
"' 56
TOPS
... 179
Network Bundle !or MAC
Network Bundle !or DOS
149
TOPS Flashcard .....
156
Teleconnectors
...... 26
T·MAKER
.. .......... 1 tS
Write Now......... .... ... .
ClickArt ........ ........... .. .......... From 33
VERTICAL SOLU TI ONS
... .... 86
FastLabel .. ....... .
FastEnvelope ..... ..... ..
......... 48
WORDPE RFECT CORP.
WordPerfect
....... 208
ZEDCOR
Desk
...... . 209

•School purchase orders accepted

.

... .. .... 209
................. 348
........ 95

lmn .. lm: w~

Corporate Med1·cal Plans·• .• Volume
Open an a.ccount Wi!h!n 24 hrs
Discount pricing
'

....... 119
.... .... 509
166
····· ···
. 159

Care of You!
Hardware

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR &
MACLANGEL0/24 .................. $3695
A 24 bit color board that gives you the
power of pinpoint color accuracy, 32
bit quickdraw compatibili ty, an
advanced single board design with a
5-year warranty.

FARALLON
MacRecorder .... ........ ............ .. ..... 162
PhoneNET PLUS ....... ...... ... ..... .. 31
PhoneNE T PLUS (10 Pack).. .... 219
PhoneNET Star Controller 300 .... 799
PhoneNET Star Controller EN ..... 1575
HEWLETI PACKARD
Desk Writer. ... ... ..
... 749
.... .. 1688
ScanJet Plus.....
Paint Jet .
........ ..... ... 1140
Paint Jet XL .
.. ... ..... 1995
............ Call
Laser Printers ..
ICD
.. .... 83
Graflex ..... ... .
IDS
Pro series 20 Meg ....
.... 379
Pro series 40 Meg .. ..
.... ... 442
Pro series 80 Meg .. ... .... . ... ... .... 719
Pro series 200 Meg ................ .... . 1198
IKE~~MI. .
... Same prices as above
MacLangelo 24 bit color system .. 3695
Macl angelo 8 bit color system .... 2495
!OMEGA
Benoulli II Single 44 Meg ............ CALL
Benoulli II Dual 44 Meg ....... ....... CALL
I· PROTECT
Radiation Shield for SE/Plus .......... 69
Radiation Shield for MAC II .... . .. ... .. 75
KENNECT TECHNOLOGY
.. 192
Rapport
Drive 2.4.
.... 3 19
KENSINGTON
Turbo Mouse ...... ...... ....
. 106
Mac II Stand & Cables .
....... ..... 62
Masterpiece Mac II ...................... . 101

APPLE
Mac Systems · Lowest Pric ing CALL
ABATON
lnterfax Fax-modem 12148............ 262
lnterfax Fax-modem 24/96 ...... .... .. 358
256 Grey Scale Scanner ...... ... .... 1269
Postscript laser Printer ........... ... 2199
ABCOM
Extended Carry Case lor SE ...... ..... 76
Carry Case for Mac llcx or
B E~~a8!~~te r ......... .
········ 76
Smart One 2400 ......
CAERE
CA ~~°A~~~k;:E·1:.xs·

..

.... .....495

Policies
• Visa, Mastercard & AMEX accepted.
• Credit card is not charged until order is
shipped.
• California residents add 6.75% sales tax
•Hours: Mon -Fri, 10· 11 EST
Sat,
Noon-5 EST
• Call (818) 501-6581 . FAX (818) 501-3760.
• Compatibility not guaranteed.
• ~ltR~~~~~if~.licies subject to change
Shipping
• $3. Airborne Exp ress Overnight continental
US. Hardware over 1O lbs will be shipp ed
ground.
• Same day shipping on orders placed by
8:00 pm EST, if items are on hand.
Returns
·Call (818) 501·658 t for A.A. number
before return.
Money Back Guarantee
• Most products have a 30-day money back
guarantee. Please inquire when you order.

MASS MICRO
ColorSpace FX .....
ColorSpace Iii .....
Data Pak .. ... .... .... .. .
Data Pak for Mac llCX

.. 2549
.... t 692
.......... . 888
.. 988
699
MEg~~~1a~~1~i ..
. .
t9 " Rival System, SE, SE/30, II ... t045
t 9" Rival System Plus .,
... t 145
t 9" 256 Grayscale ..... .. ............ 2298
Mi cW~~E'~ Color II , !lex .
.. 3595

Flatbed MSF·300GS .
....... 1368
Flatbed MSF-400GS .................. 2775
Color Scanner MSF·300ZS ... ...... 1838
MICROTECH
.. CALL
Nova 40 .
Nova SO .. ... ...... ..............
..CALL
Removable Hard Drive .... ........ CALL
MICROTOUCH
UnMouse ... ...
.... ......... . 179
NEC
MacS ync ...... ...... .. ...... ...... ..... ........ 499
CDR35 Portable CD Rom .. ... ........ 395
CDR77 Intersect External CD Rom 555
Clip Art 3D for CD Rom .
... ... 266
ColorMate PS .
... ........... . 6775

.... .. ... 143

GatorBox
........... 1890
GatorCard Elli for Mac II .............. 432
GatorCard Eis for Mac SE ...... .. ..... 432
GatorMail to Unix ............... ........... 685
CUTIINGEDGE
20 Meg Hard Drive ..... ................... 338
45 Meg Hard Drive ................... ..... 425
45 Meg Removable ....................... 688
SOOK Floppy Drive .............. .... ....... 145
Monitor 19" Monochrome
... .. 899
csc
Video Desk Live color capture . . 4285
DART PRODUCTS
..... 34
Toner ZipKit
DATADESK
Mac • 101 Keybcard ......... ... ..... .... . 127
Mac • 101 Keybcard (for Plus) ...... 119
SwitchBoard ....................... ...... ..... 169
DEST
Mac Scan 3000 plus Recognize .. 1361
Personal Scan
... ...... ..... 669
E·MACHINES
.. 2249
ColorPage T 16
ERGOTRON
MacTilt
. 66

GENERAL LEDGER ...... ........•.. $480
General Ledger provides Multilingual
MultiNationaf modular accounting.
English. Spanish, Portuguese, Italian,
and French are on -line to print
statements and lo ch ange Macintosh
Interface.

ABCOM CARRYING CASES .•.... $76
These sturdy cases are constructed of
cordura nylon , backed with 1" foam
padding and use metal hardware and
heavy duty zippers for the best
protection availabl e. (navy or black)
KEYTR ONICS
K IN~?;~~ard, inc. Tempo II .

..... ...... 118

...... 484
Ether Port II ....... ...
..... ... 1995
Fast Path 4 .......... .
KOALA
Macvision ........... ..
..... 259
KODAK
499
Diconix M150 Portable Printer
LACIE
Full Range Available . . .......... CALL
LASERMASTER
.. CALL
LaserMax ..... ..............
MARSTE K
Mac· 105 incl. Digital Darkroom .. .. 349
Mac-800 incl. Digital Darkroo m .. .. 399

LAi\'Gl!NlE
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~
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PERSONAL SCAN ..... ........•.. ...•. $669
One -of-a-kind' Breakthrough
combination of full-page hand-held and
10 page sheet feed scanner in one
unit . Includes hand-held scanner, auto
sheet feeder. Recognize ! omnifont
OCR sottware and cables.

\

_..... '"-·

LANGUAGE MASTER ................ $57
Franklin Langu age Master is the desk
accessory version of th e Franklin spell
checker device. It has a dict ionary of
over 80,000 words, containing
definitions, usage, hyphenation, and
phonetic spelling corrector.

NEOTECH
lmageGrabber .............
... .. ... t 295
Color Adaptor Module .
. ... .. .. .. 435
NEWGEN
. ... .... 3698
Turbe PS 360 ...... .
Turbo PS 400 .... .
.............. 3999
..... 5549
Turbo PS 480 .
0
... CALL

0Rg~~cmc~v~~tbci c;v ·

MacSprint II ....... .................
.... 209
MacFax/Modem 9600 Baud
... 435
PU (PER IPHERAL LAN D)
lnlinity 40 Removable Hard Drive CALL
Carttidges ... ... ..... ......... ..
.... 93
Optical Drive 635 Mb ...
.... 3795
PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS
Cordless Mouse .. .......
........ 95
Power Strip ....................
........ 59
..... 39
Mouse Master

PROMETHEUS
2400 Mini Modem/MacKnowledge t 09
Minifax .
. ... ...................... 149
Promodem 2400M Fax + software t 99
Promodem 2400M + software .. . 188
OMS
ColorScript 100
... 7495
PS8 10
... 3280
..... 3975
PS 820 ........ ........... ... .
OUICKTEL
2400 Baud Modem inc. software ... 1t 9
24/48 Modem/SendFax & software 129
OUME
Crystal Print Publisher ................. 2395
RADIUS
15" Full Page Monitor ... .... .
.... 695
19" Two Page Display ......... . ... . 969
Accelerator Card 25Mhz ........ .. 1089
RASTEROPS
ColorBoard 264 lor II or SE:/:JO ... CALL
ColorBoard 208 .
.... CALL
ColorBoard 364 ..... ... .... ..... ......... CALL
Clearview/SE System 19" .. ........ CALL
ClearViewm System 19" .
. CALL
ProColor 724 System 19" ...... .... CALL
SEIKO
14" Color Monitor .......... .
... . 625
20" Color Monitor ... ...
..2265
SHARP
JX-450 Color Scanner .. ...... ......... 5195
JX-300 Color Scanner. .
....... 3698
Color Printers ...
.......... ... ....... Call

..... .... $159
Earn more, invest wisely and save
effectively with Weal1h Builder. your
complete personal planning and
investment system. Receive objective
inform ation on up to 1200 mutual funds
and t0,000 stocks and bonds.

~

SHIVA
EtherGate ....... ......... ........ ...... ... 16 18
Netmodem v2400 ........ ..
... .. ... . 432
Netmodem v.32 9600 BPS ......... 1419
SICLONE
Ram to Go for Mac Portable
Call
. Call
Accelerators
SIMMS
. Call
t Meg.Simms 100, 80 ,70 ns
SONY
t 304 Color Monitor .. ....... ............... 689
GDM 19" Color Monitor .. .... ........ 2760
SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS
Power Key ....
..... 69
SUPRA
2400 Baud External Modem
109
TOTAL SYSTEMS
Gemini 020/030 16MHz 020 .......... 692
Gemini 020/030 t 6MHz 020 + 881 866
Gemini 0201030 20MHz 030 ..... ..... 969
Gemini 020/030 25MHz 030 ... ..... 1179
Gemini 020/030 for MacPlus ......... 831
Adaptor for MegaGraphics Monitor t 49
.. 2088
Voyager 33 MHz for MAC II
WAb"J~g er 50 MHz for MAC 11 •••. •••• 4196
Digitizing Tablets .

... CALL

~
~

~ l~M4C(1·
14542 Ventura Blvd ., Suite 200 ,
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
.. ;t
Fede ral ID# 95-41831 96
: I

Idle
sAreThe
Devils Playground.

SuperLaserSpool""makes "Waiting for LaserWriter®"a thing of the past, and
lets everyone get back to work. Immediately. Because it takes care of printing in the
background, while you take care of business in the foreground.
SuperLaserSpool comes complete with the LaserQueue""desk accessory for
efficient document handling-to prioritize or redirect
documents to other printers. It includes document
preview, and notifies users when print jobs are complete.
Plus SuperLaserSpool works with just about any
printer your Mac can drive. It also supports virtually all
Macintosh®applications, including PageMaker.®
No wonder it's the single most popular spooling
utility available for Macintosh.
So go to your nearest dealer and
pick up a copy of SuperLaserSpool. Or an
f~~~~~~ve-pack. Then get back to work.
lflFIFTH GENERATION SYSTEMS
The Creators of FaslBack
SuperLaserSpool is now published by Filth Generation Systems. Call 1-800-873-4384 for further details.
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Squeezing the Chairman

If Guy were
elected to Apple
Computer's board
of directors, what
would it be like?
Hint: Remember
what Ross Perot
did when he was
on General
Motors' board?

1 surprises rnany peo ple lhal I lake so
many potshots al Apple Computer in my
column. They mi sunderstand me. I love
Apple. bu11ha1 cloesn ·1prevenl me from crili
cizi ng il. I'd like 10 do all I can to help App le
succeed. Thi s momh I'm proposing a really
radical idea (l" ve never been known to lack
chut zpah): Elect me to Apple ·s board of
direc tors.
1·11rcprcsenl1he th ousa nds of shareholders
and stake holders who cherish 1he Apple Dream
of improving people's creati vi ty and produc
1i vi1y . There may not be enou gh Apple
share/10/dcr.1· to elect me to the board. but
there arc certai nl y enough Apple swkeho/d
ers to do it. (A . hare holder owns stock. A
stakeholder believes in a company's drea m.)
I think I can do a lot of good, and it wou ld be
a bias!. This colum n is my campaign pitch.
The Current Hoard
The Apple board of directors is presently
made up of Peter Crisp. Albert Eisenstat ,
Mike Markk ul a, Arthur Rock. Jo hn
Rollwagen. nnd John Sculley - as nice, fa
mous , smart . and ri ch a bunch of guys as yo u
could possibly find. There 's onl y one thin g
wro ng with them : Genera ll y, they rea ll y don ' t
use and love computers. Not the way most of
us do. anyway.
The problem is that the cu rrent boa rd
members arc too rich and successful. Thus.
they ha ve al least one dedicated sec retary or
admini stra ti ve aide to do much of' their com
puting. (Thi s is the equi valent of Porsche 's
board members be ing chauffeured in a limo.)
I suspect that they don't even add paper :o
their LascrWriters. Th is assumes, of course.
that th ey haven't alre ady given 1he ir
Macintoshes to their ki ds. Don't believe me?
Try this test: Send them an AppleLink. and
. ee how long it ta kes for them to read it and if
they respond personally.
The Impact
The impact of not using and lov ing com
puters is enorm ous. First. 1he directors arc
easy to foo l. I shou ld know - I used to do il.
Jean-Louis wou ld prep us on what they wanted
to hear. how to gloss over de tails, and how to
get out of trouble. Think about it : Wha1 kind
of board of d irec tors would approve a 16
pound portable? And th1.: n wail fu r more than
a year fur a replacement that is barely lighter?
Second. they worry too much about what
the llnancial analys ts and pundits are say ing.

(M ind you, 1hese are the same ana lys is and
pundits who recommended that Apple build
an MS-DOS clone in 1983.) Because they
li sten to these analysts and pundits. they di
rect Apple employees to do dumb things
instead of the right things. How else. fo r
example. cou ld you explain Apple's deep
des ire to have MS-DOS cards ava ilable for
Macintosh?
Third. the d irectors are out of touch with
what computing means for the resl of us.
Frankly. no one with a net worth of more thnn
S IO million cou ld possibly know what it 's
like fo r the rest of us to own and operate a
compule r.
I mean thi s in two ways. First. in the sense
of sens iti vity to the cost of the Macintosh
computer experience. Second, in term s of the
excitement of seei ng cool li tt le products such
as Kiwi Envelopes that may not change
quarte rly earn ings but that make the world a
slightl y better place to li ve .
My Qualifications
I think I' m qual ified. I hope I can convince
yo u too. OK , so l haven ' t gone into space as
Sally Ride has, but I have ridden some shuttles
such as the World Trade Celller-Bayside and
Masone-H ay nes. I also fly coach class with a
Portable all the time ( I have deformed e lbows
and slanted eyes 10 prove it). And speak ing of
slanted eyes. I represenran oppressed minority
- the Japanese-American.
Let me tell you what else I could bring to
the current board .
First , I use a Macintosh abou1 fo ur hours a
clay. Although rm not technical. very few
live-minute. skin-deep, whi z-bang engineer
ing demos fool me. And if I thin k r 111 being
deceived, I can ask Andy Hertzfeld what he
thinks - not the analysts and pundi ts (al
though I might mn ke an exception fur Stewart
Alsop).
Second. I understand what it 's li ke to be an
Apple deve loper. (Apple developer, 11 : syn
onym for oxymoron; organ iza tion that Claris
creates tools for.) I evangelized them. and J
was one of 1he111. o one on the current board
has a good idea wha t it 's like to be an ant in the
jun gle when the elephant starts to rock and
ro ll.
Third. I was a rank-and-file Apple em
ployee. Whi le all the honchos are moving
employees around the board with the reorg du
jour. I know what ii 's like to be a pawn. I also
know wha t it' s like to work at Apple wi th ou t
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New Theorist!
Version 1.1
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Theorist's equation outlining and manipulation process, and one of many customizable graphs.

Prescience (pronounced PRE-shence) brings yo u the complete mathematical
solution for the Macintosh: Theorist and Expressionist. Theorist is the sym
bolic algebra and graphing program that is easy to use and powerful, but only
requires one ( 1) megabyte of memory. You don ' t need to learn how to program.
memorize sy ntax rules, or read a large manual since Theorist actually di splays
and interactively solves real equations on screen-step by step-the way you do
on paper. 2-D and 3-D graphs, contour and density plots, solids, as well as
ani mation fil es, are eas ily created and saved in PICT, EPS, or PICS formats for
hi gh quality output. Your equations can be expurll:: u Lo Expressionist, the
leading equation editor, for typeset-quality res ults in your word process ing and
page layout docume nts. Both programs are simple enough for the student, yet
powerful enough for the
professional ed ucator, scientist, and engi neer.
Our programs enable
you to concentrate your time investigating
and presenting yo ur
work, not learning how to! For more
information or to
place an order, call or write to the address
below.

Expressionis~s129 95

Theorist®$379.9S

Typeset Quality Equation Editor

Symbolic Algebra & Graphing

" [Expressionist]
Equation manipulation
has never been easier."
- l'i1•e mice review,
MacUser magazi11 e

"Theorist ... surpasses
the highly rated
Mathema tica ... in
interface and
execution."
- MacUser magazine,
Editors' Choice A ward,
Best Math /Statistics
Program of 1989

Prescience Corporation
939 Howard Street #10t . San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 543-2252 Fax (415) 882-0530

Prescience9

------------------------Intuiti ve Tools For Mathematics

Please circle 162 on reader service card.
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golden parachutes, golden handcuffs, or
golden prophylac tics.
Fourth, I am a member of the press. (l
am certain of this, because I get a press
badge for Macworlcl Expos wit hout
asking.) I know the gruesome details of
how th e App le Comp ut er/Reg is
McKenna PR machine tends to bend,
shade, and purify the truth . I also know
that everyone knows what it really means
when Jean-Louis decides to pursue even
belier i111erests.
My Pledge
Read my li ps. If elected, this is my
pledge: 1 will represent the computi ng
needs of the rest of us who don ' t have
secretaries . who ride in coach class , and
who sti ll care what things cost: I will ti)'
to increase EPS (evange lism per share) in
add ition to earnings per share: and if it 's
the last thing I do, l will make sure you
can ca ll Apple and reach tech support (the
phrase "Go back to your dealer" wi ll be
banned forever). If it" s the second-to-the
last thing I do, I wi ll ensure that the
amoun t of money we spend making vid
eos is less than the amo un t we spend on
tec h support.
It Will Never Ha ppen
One sure thing abou t my idea is that it
will never happen. I wou ld be the las t
person that Apple wou ld wan t on its
board, because I'd make too much tro u
ble - just as General Motors ' board
couldn ' t stand havi ng Ross Perot as a
director and fina ll y bought him out. (Ac
tuall y, I cons ider not being wanted on
Apple 's board quite llallering.) On the
other hand, anyone else who could repre
sent these points of view and evangelize
these object ives could do Apple a world
of good. It doesn ' t ha ve to be me. li'iiJ
Want to get in touch with Guy? Do it directly:
America Online - MacWay; Applellnk 
Kawasakl2; CompuServe - 76703,3031; Fax 
415-326-2398. Or, the old analog way, he can be
reached at 488 Cowper St., Palo Alto, CA 94301.

8-bit upgrades
invadeApple scanner.

Stun1ird with thrAbatcm R-bit Upgrade

Get all the gory details.
In as few as thirty minutes, an 8-bit Abaton Upgrade can

invade your Apple scanner. Leaving you with more detail in
your scanned images than before. Because Abaton's 8-bit
Upgrade lets your 4-bitApple scanner read 240 more shades
of gray than the current 16. So your black and white images
have all the rich details found in your 01iginal photos.
And this invasion won't be a nightmare. Just place your
order, and within 48 hours, a technician will call to schedule
an upgrade encounter at your home or office. TI1ere's no
risk, since your upgraded scanner is covered for 90 days.
1\ bl\1011 .1ml ·wl' /'lfak1· Your hlt'.1S Easicrto i\Jblish. nn· tm<k·m1rk$of Ewrt·x Syskrns. lnr . 01l1n br:mcl n1mu·s ruu\ pn11l uc·1
namt-s arc lmtkmmks;uul nl:i sten·d lrnd1·marks uf thl'ir n '1'IM.i·1ivc· rrn npm1ies.

Or you can extend the warranty to suit your needs.
But best of all, the Abaton 8-bit Upgrade makes it easier
for you to publish. You can see every page before it's sent to
a phototypesetter. And that's a publishing plus.
If you want all the gory details on Abaton's 8-bit Upgrade
invasion, call Abaton atB00-444-5321 (800-663-5161 in
Canada), and letAbaton make your ideas easier to publish.

Abaton
111<> 1Wake

!'our Ideas Easier lo Publish'"
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What if you could have an elcc
tronj c assistant , capable of typing
500 words p er minute, while silting
quie tl y at your side, mid taking up
no more spa ce than a telephone?
Smmd ljke a great idea?
That i<lca is now r eality with the
T ypist'" from Caerc.®Designed to
be the ultimate typing machine,
the T ypist is capable of r eading
any tex t, no mattct· what sty le
font, font size or column formal ,
and cnte1·ing it 1Lirectly into yo ur
Macintosh® 01· PC compatible
word processor, spr ead sheet or

datahm;e - without intc rn1p
tion . Caerc, the company
that pioneer ed Page Recog
nition with OmniPage®has
now developed tlw world 's
most personal scanner .
The Typi.~l wod~is like your
own p erso nal assista nt , cap
able of typing 500 wo nl s per
minute - as well a.· number s 
ente ring it clirectl y into yo m·
softwa1·c application just like a
keyboa rd - only fa stcl".
The Typist is more than a typica l
hand scann er , gen e rally suited to
scan grapluc images, but limited
when it comes to tex t. As the
world 's most per so nal scanner , the
Typist is a sleek , er go nomicall y

'1'111' T ypist lets you '"'r.11.rat ely insert
text or 1111111bers di rec tly into a. PC
compa tible or Mac int osh word
1iroce.~so r , S/H·e11dslieet or dot11b11 se 
si11111.lati11g lreys lrokes <!/Jilrtlessly .

d es igned p e t·iphe ral that rcq11in~s
no spee ial trninin g o r cxpc·rlise .
SclcC"t tex l or co lumns of n11mbcn;
from any do!'umc nt. and the
T ypist ent er s yo ur clcl'lion
flirt>!'tl y iJJLO yo 111· wonl pn>('(:sso 1·
or s p1·cad s hc :1· t in whalc:vc1· fonnat
you ha ppi: n to lw usin g - full y
simulating yo u1· lu·y hoa nl in c· vt·1·y
way . Sean up to 2 c·olu11111 inrlws
p e 1· second, a nd th e T ) pis t will
sta y foll y aligm:d - l'Vt'll wlwn yo11
sca n rows and !'olurnns sidelV(l )'S.
Think of the possibiJitic:s.
sc the Tyµist as yo 111· ve 1·y own
personal a ssis tanl. Enkr rows and
column s of nmnbc:n ; from bu siness
journals or p c riodirnls, di1·c·C'll y
into your mos t e1·iti!'al do!'unwnts,

includin g s pn~ ad s h cc:ts . D1·velop
l111 s inc~ss n :po1·ts , prcsf' ntation s,
lq;al co ntnwls, 01· dc·sktop puh
lislwd d oc ume nts in a fraction o f
the ti11n:. Fut·th1~ r enhance your
r l'purt s a nd pn :s c~ ntalion s hy
incoqwratin g grnp hics m· pho to
ima g<'s - the T ypis t makc·s il ea sy 
i111prn vin g you1· prndu cti vit y
whatevc1· tlw a ssignnwnt.
T o lt'an1 more ahoul the T y pist
and how ii can he of a ss islall C<' to
yo u , 1·ontal'l o ne of Cae rc 's
pa1·ti!'ipaling d1~ale 1 ·-. Cac:1·e, the
ComplC'lc· Rc1:ogrution Co mpa n y .

For m on: infonnation:

Call: 1-800-535-SCAN
\Vrile : Caere Corporation
100 Cooper Court
Los Gatos, CA 95030

CAERE®

C: 11 1' 1°1 '. t )11111i 1111 ;..:1• and llw ( :11 1· 1·1· 111;.:11 u n · n ·;.!i .. 11·n ·d 11·:11 l1 •1n:ll'k .. of C:a1·n· C11q 111n1 1iu 1L T~ l'i :o-1. .\11 ) Foul
kt · l11 w l ot!~ :i111 I Tht• l ' lli111 a t1 • T y pin;: \l :11 ·'1i1 w :in· tn1d1 •111 ar J.. .. of C11 1·rr C.o qu11·a ti111 1. i\ l uc i111 u -. lt i~ a r1 ·j! i~11-1·1 · tl
t nidt·mu r k of 1\pph· C11111p11t. ·1·. lill' . P1·i11 ti-d i11 llu.: L'S.\ . :\II ri;!hls n ·:wr n ·d . © 1990 C :wn· Corp11rali1111.
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PAGE LAYOUT

QuarkXPress 3.0
In its third version, QuarkXPress moves to the top of
the heap in page layout.
Edit

SllJI!<

I t~m

f'<l!JC

Uiew

Utilities

QuarkXPress 3.0 is packed with new features . Clockwise from the upper right corner are a
library window , the document-layout palette (notice that the document contains a four
page-foldout spread and that a new page , based on the highlighted master page B, is being
created next to page 6). the measurements palette , and the tools palette .

With its third incarnation,QuarkXPress
has finally left behind its once-j usti fied
reputation as a powerful -but-dauntin g
deskt op- publishing program that made
you play by its own rules - or else. In
completely rewritin g the program. Quark
has done more than just incorporating
some of the enhancements use rs ha ve
been clamoring for and smoothi ng some
of the more notori m1s rough spots. Ver
sion 3.0 bristles with wonderful new fea
tures, and the interface has been bri l
1iantl y redesigned.
You Asked for It. First, here·s a look
at how some of the major complaints
about earlier versions ha ve been ad
dressed. QuarkXPress' defau lt pages were
always a poor . ubstitute for rea l master
pages. Now you can have as man y as 127
differen t retroactive mas ter pages per
document. You can easi ly change the
master page that appl ies to a particular
page simply by dragg ing icons inside the
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new document-layout paletlc. which gives
an iconic view of every page and master
page in a doc ume nt. When yo u change a
master page, alI the changes are reflected
in every page based on that master. If you
apply a new master page, the document
pages instantl y change to reflect the new
master.
The edge of each page is no longe r the
impenetrable boun<lary it once was. You
can drag objects completely off a page
and use the space outside the page as a
pasteboard much like PageM aker· s. You
can also drag objects parti ally off pages
to create bleeds, another fo rmer ncar
impossibility. You can even create ob
jects that stretch across multi page spreads.
You·re no longer confined to using
cumbersome parent/child boxes when you
want to associate objects pcnnancntly.
You can now select and pem1anent ly
group multiple objects with the standard
Shi ft-click com mand or by using the

marquee too l. Although the parcnt/c hild
box arrangement is still avail able. users
can opt to use the more flex ible - and
less confusing - option of permanentl y
grou ping objects as necessary.
QuarkXPress now lets you rotate any
object or gro up (either text or graphi c) in
increments as fine as .00 I degree, either
by using the mouse wi th a new rotation
tool or by typi ng the exact amount of
rotation yo u want.
Improved Interface. QuarkXPress
3.0 's th oroughly revamped interface
makes it a joy to use. The too l palette is no
longer atlached to the left side of every
window but now lloats above the page.
There are three new tools - for rotating
objects, creating irreg ul arl y shaped pic
tu re boxes , and zoom ing the page image
with a magnifying glass. In a welcome
touch. you can drag the magnifying glass
ovcra displayed page to exactly select the
area to be shown when the page is zoomed .
Double-clicki ng on mo. t tools lets yo u
cust omi ze thei r defaults.
At the heart ofQuarkXPress ' new look
is the floating measurements palelle. It
displays information about any se lected
object, such as .r.y coordinates, overall
measurements. the amount of rotation ,
the fon ts used. and so on. These numbers
aren't a static display . You can click in
any box and type in new in forma tion. and
the selected object instantly changes ac
cordingly. This is a great way to modify
objects qu ickly. because you can use the
palette to simultaneous ly modify all the
objects in a multiple se lecti on.
Quark has made things eve n quicker
with some clever short cuts. There 's a
pop-up font menu when tex t is selec ted,
for example, but you don ' t have to :croll
to find and change fonts. You can simply
beg in typing the name of the new fo nt
into the field nex t to the menu. As soon as
you ' ve typed enough characte rs to iden
tify a fon t. the en tire fo nt name appears .
Page Management. You can have as
m:rny as seven files open simultaneously,
and if yo u wa nt to move objects from one
document to another. you simply select
and drag wha tever objects you want fro m
one document window to another. In the
Thumbnail s mode, you can drag entire
pages be tween documents.
You can also drag objects into a li brary
palette. Library files are collections of
objects - including entire pages or mas
ter pages - disp layed in reduced view.
You can save any object in a library and
then retrieve it by si mpl y dragging a copy

or it fro m the libra ry onto a new page.
In add ition to managing master pages .
the document-layout palett e lets you re
arrange pages by copying. pasting, and
delet ing them or by dragging their icons.
You can eas ily create multipage spreads
by dragging thepage icons into the spread:
you can then di splay and work on the
entire sprend as if it were one page.
Not only can you make multiple se
lec ti ons nnd crea te groups. but th ere·s
also a Space/A li gn command th at lets
you align or distribute multiple objec ts.
Thi s makes it a snap to create tables from
multiple tex t boxes, for example, whi le
making certain that all the row s ancl col
umns align properly.
The Winning Type. Although ver
sion 3.0 still doesn't have all the features
profess ional typographers might want
(such as hanging punctuation or adju st
able underscores). QuarkXPrcss main
tain s its undisputed lead as the bes t DTP
program for handling type. The program
now lets you defi ne the proportions and
offse ts of superscript s, subscript s, sma ll
capital s. and superior type . Th ere are
several new paragraph options: You can
create anchored rul es above or be low
any paragraph , as we ll as create automati c
drop caps and have some amoun tof widow
and orphan cont ro l. You can al so anchor
an y object - tex t. graphi c. or group - to
tex t, simpl y by pasting th e obj ec t int o a
tex t column.
QuarkXPre ss now also supports verti
ca l text alignment wi thin any tex t box:
Te xt can be centered.justifi ed. or aligned
to th e top or bott om within a box. Y ou can
also spec ify the ex act amoun t of space
between th e top of a text box and th e
baseline or th e first line of text.
As with type. QuarkXPress 3.0's han
dling or words has bee n beefed up. The
fast spelling checker and th e powerfu l
global search-and-replace (it finds and
changes te xt attribut es as we ll as strings
of tex t) can now examine all the tex t in a
document in a single pass. T here arc also
three new special characters: an "indent
here·· character. whi ch lets you quick ly
indent a paragraph Ill th e character's lo
cation: a disc retionary-new- line charac
ter. which lets a word break at the end of
a line wi th out inserting a hyphen: and a
nonbreaking cm dash.
Style Problem. QuarkXPrcss' han
dlingofstyleshee ts hasn ' t benefit ed from
3.0- s jazzy interface changes . As in pre
viou. vers ions. th e shee ts sometimes
behave erratica lly. When you change a

style. for example, the tex t formattin g
doesn't always automatically change to
refl ec t th e new sty le sheet. which fo rces
you to go to the new style via No Sty le on
the Sty le Sheet command. This procedure
makes you lose any local fom1att ing ex
ceptions you may have applied to Lhc tex t
in a paragraph. Someday the exc itement
of QuarkXPress· sty le shee ts should
come from their power and speed . not
th eir unpredictability.
Pictures Perrect. Although Quark
XPrc ss still can' t separate color TIFF
image s. th ere are se veral handy en
hancements to th e program's picture
handling. You can now create polygonal
graphi c boxes of any shape by adding and
mov ing points. You can create manual
tex t run arounds for pi ctures. One neat
trick . for example, is to create an inverted
runaround that forces the text behind the
picture box to flow inside the runaround
you've drawn, making it easy to create
star bu rsts and other text effects.
QuarkXPress was the llrst desk top
publ ishing program to do true process
color separations. It conlinues its lead in
color-handling by letting you specify
cus tom co lor choking and spreading in
formal ion for each color in a documenl.
T he Bottom Line. Aside from index
ing and creating tabl es of contents, th ere
is very little that PageMaker 4.0 can do
that QuarkXPress 3.0 can' t. and Qua rk
XPress far outpaces its rival in most oth er
areas. Thi s release al so contains excel 
lent document ation th at is a great help in
gettin g the mos t from thi s ri ch program.
Like many other high-ticket program s,
QuarkXPress 3.0 checks networks for
multiple copies of the same serial num
ber. Yersion 3.0 won' t launch if it detects
a copy wi th the same number already
active on a network .
QuarkXPress 3.0 is by far the fines t
Mac desktop-publi shing program ava il 
able. It se ts a new standard in DTP.
-Eric Taub

1@1mtt1
QuarkXPress 3.0
!!!!'/2

Published by: Quark, 300 S.
Jackson St.. Suite 100, Denver,
CO 80209; (800) 356-9363 or
(303) 934-2211 .
Version: 3.0.
List Price: $795.

NewsLine
Reports and Analysis

Apple Takes a Bite of
Outbound
CUPERTI NO , CA - Apple Computer
has reached an ag reement wi th Out
bound Systems of Boulder, Colorado
that will let Outbound continue selli ng
its light portable compu ter without in
fringing on Apple's intellectual-prop
erty rights. Although Apple has not
licensed any techn ology to Outbound ,
Ou tbound wi ll sell someof its technol
ogy to Apple. The Outbound technol
ogy may help Apple produce a light
portable machine next year. Some re
ports speculate that such a unit may
app ear as soon as March 1991 .
Jasmine Redux
SAN FR ANCISCO , CA - Jasm ine
Tech nologies has emerged from Chap
ter 11 bankruptcy, followi ng its pur
chase and reorganization by Chess SA,
a Paris-based holding com pany. Con
sume rs, however, shouldn't rush to
th eir mailboxes in anticipation of a quick
refund fo r undelivered merchandise.
Unfilled consumer orders will be reim
bursed over a five-year period. How
ever, Microtech lnlernational will con
tinue to honor Jasmine warranties. and
it will also service Jasmine drives that
are out of the warranty period . fo r a fee.
SuperMac Ships Spoolers
South
SUNNYVALE, CA - SuperMac Tech
nologies has sold its three print spoolers
- SuperSpool, SuperLaserS pool , and
Multi-User SuperLaserSpool - to Fifth
Generation Systems of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. The sale had been expected,
as SuperMac's reva mped product line,
including large monitors, high-capac
ity storage devices, and PixelPaint Pro
fessional, has increasingly emphasized
the graphics market. SuperMac still
retains a few utilities (DiskFit, Network
DiskFit and Sentinel), but observers
expect lhat lhe company will also sell
those products soonand focus enlirely
on th e graphics market.
Truvel Enters Chapter 11
CHATSWORTH ,CA- Truvel. makerof
th e TruScan line of scanners, has filed
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.
Vidar Systems of Herndon, Virginia. a
manufacturerof large-format scanners
primarily used in engineering applica
tions has assumed management of
Truvel and is expecled to acquire the
company, pend ing court approval.
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FrameMaker
Long-document publishing power finally comes to the
Mac in a powerhouse program.
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FrameMaker, the first successful page-layout program designed for creating long technical
documents, is a happy marriage ol functionality and adherence to the Mac interface . With
all its available controls, FrameMaker is best used with a large-screen display.
Although desktop publishing has
revolutioni.zcd the way we ge nerate
newsletters. brochures. and corporate re
ports. the oftware used by the DTP in
dustry presents some problems when it
comes to long documents such as books
or technical manuals.
Intcrleaf made a sporting. but abo11ive,
attempt at porting its workstation program,
lntcrlcaf Publisher, 10 the Macintosh two
years ago (see ·'A :-Jew Leaf on Life,"
May ·ss. page 158). The program 's in
terface and outrageous fon t mismanage
ment. however. doomed it from the start.
Frame Technology apparently learned
from lnterleaf's bitterexperience and did
almost everything righ t when it ported
FramcMakcr, also a workstation program,
to the Macintosh. For the production of
long or tec hnica l documentation . it has
no equal in the Mac arena .
Frame Building. lns1alling Frame
Maker involves simply dragging files
from the e ight distribution disks lo a
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hard-disk drive. Unfortunately, Frame
Technology didn ' t set the application 's
bundle bit on any copies of the master
di sks I've seen. That means, contrary to
what the manual says, that you cannot
simply double-click on a FramcMaker
document from the Finder and expect it to
open . You have to use a program such as
RcsEdit , DiskTop, or Norton Utilities to
set the bundle bit. It 's hard to believe that
this wasn't caught before the product
shipped, but Frame said the problem had
been fi xed as we went to press.
For optimal use, the $995 program
needs an SE/30 or Mac 11 equipped with
a 40-megabyte hard-disk drive, 4 mega
bytes of RAM , a PostScript printer, a
large-screen monitor (preferabl y a two
pagc display), and System 6.0.2 or later.
It can function as a hard-core word pro
cessor (albeit an expensive one) on a Mac
Plus with 2 megabytes of RAM and a
hard-disk drive. The program fully sup
ports ATM and Multi Finder.

FramcM akcr , Ii kc Quark X Pr ess,
DcsignStudio, and many others, uses text
or graphic frames as its basic building
blocks. (There is no pasteboard, how
ever, making FramcMakcr less than ideal
for design-intensive projects such as
newsletters.) Creating a new document
involves steps that arc familiar to users of
major DTP applications. You establish
the number of pages (limited only by disk
size), crcalc up to 25 master pages, and
create paragraph and character formats .
Landscape and portrait pages can be
mixed withi n the same document (useful
for foldouts) . You can also construct ref
erence pages for storing frequ ently used
graphics or text blocks so that material
such as logos, rules, or boilerplate text is
placed only once in a document. Frame
Makcralso supports registration and crop
marks during printing and can output
spot-color separations. From thi s point
on, however, FramcMakcr begins to dis
tinguish itself from other DTP programs
with some sophisticated, powerful fea
tures - many of them unique in the Mac
world.
Characters with Style. FramcMaker
provides extensive power for creating
paragraph fo nnats (usually called styles
in other programs). The Paragraph For
mat dialog box contains controls over
tabs; fonts (a built-in font ham1onizer
similar to Adobe Type Reunion makes
selecting weights and styles a pleasure):
pair kerning; auto-numbering; the option
of forcing one style to always follow
another style; widows and orphans; hy
phenation: the option of exempting a
paragraph from spell-checki ng (this fea
ture lets you specify that a block of pro
gramming code, for example, should not
be spell-checked); and the automatic
placement of bullets, graphics from ref
erence pages, and anchored rules. Thi s
dialog box. like most dialog boxes in
FramcMakcr, is not modal. In other words,
it can remain open while yo u arc working
in the document. FramcMaker also sup
ports character-leve l fonnats that can be
saved in style catalogs in much the same
fashion as paragraph formats. Both the
paragraph and character cata logs are
easily accessible from floatin g palettes.
The program' s 130.000-word spelling
checker (augmentable with document/
template-specific or user dictionaries)
works well and quickly. It can automati
cally delete extra spaces and search for
unusual capitalization or hyphenation.
You can instruct it to ignore words in all

caps, words wit h digi ts , or words co n
taining specific sy mbols or characters.
The progra m can also preve nt you
from typ in g two spaces at the end of a
sentence. You ca n appl y smart quotes
and indicate whe re FrameMakercan break
lines without hyphenating a tex t string (a
wonderfu l feature for docum ents that
include things such as DOS pathnames).
FrameMaker also has powe rful GREP
like find/c hange capabilities and can
search for parag raph and charac ter for
mats, special characters and markers,
cross-refere nces, fram es, and so on .
FrameMakersupports PostScript pass
tllroughs , much as Word 4.0 docs, so you
can inc lude Po. tSc ript routines for gen 
erating special tex t effec ts.
FrameMaker includes text -import fil 
ters only fo r MacWrit e 5.0(not Mac Write
II), Word 3.0 or 4.0, and ASC II , but the
program 'sextensive tex t-ed iting feat ures
might well make composing in an ex ter
nal word processor unnecessary.
The major shortcoming in the tex t de
partment is the absence of a table ed itor.
The package contains a booklet th at
shows how to crea te tables - c lumsil y
-in FramcMakcr, but it primaril y draws
attenti o n to thi s signill ca nt failing .
Advanced Framework. Features such
as cross-re ferencin g, automati c TOC
(tab le of content s) generati on and in
dex ing, variables (eq uivalent to g lossary
items in other prog ram s), book building
(linkingscparatedoc uments into one w ith
fu ll support for c ross-references, foot 
notes, TOCs, and indexes across all parts
of the "book"). and change bars make
appearances in o ther prog ram s. but
FrameMaker 's implcmentati on surpasses
the competiti on. And Frame has packed
some other suprisi ngly powerful fea tu res
into FramcMaker - such as MIF(Maker
Int erc hange Format ), MML (Make r
Markup Lan g uage ), hy pe rt ex t, a nd
FramcMath .
MIF is a fonnat th at saves Frame
Make r documents for use on other plat
forms runnin g Fra m cMaker (see the
" Frame to Frame" sideba r for de tai ls on
network in g Framc Mak e r o n diffe rent
platforms). You ca n also use M IF to
create custo m impo rt or o ut put filt e rs.
MML is a markup language that lets
you use any standard text ed itor to pro
vide basic fonnat information o n items
such as page s ize, paragrap h-fo rm at
names, anc hored frames , and the li ke.
Text fil es tagged in this way can be
opened as fonna tt ed documents from

Frame Maker
features strong
cross-referencing
power, includ ing
the insertion ol
variables lor page
numbers and
source-lile
names.
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w ithin a FrameMaker templ ate.
FrameMaker's hypertex t feature makes
it possible to attach hypertext fil es to
docum ents. A publishing work group. for
example, ca n crea te a hypertex t expla
nati o n of the in-house style. standardi zed
abbreviations, or instructi o ns on how to
use a speci fi c templat e and make thi s
exp lanation access ible from a particu lar
document. You ca n creat e buttons and
pop- up menu s to aid in na viga 1io n via a
HyperTalk -like programmin g lang uage.
But the jewel in the c row n is Frame
Math, an integrated mod ule that lets yo u
typeset compl ex display or in-line math 
emat ical equat io ns by using a clever
floating palette without resorting to te
dious code entry (as in Word ). And the
prog ram not o nly se ts the eq uat ions yo u
key in bu t ca n so lve them as wel l. If
yo u ' ve forgott en how to add fraction s,
FrameMake r can do it for you. Equa
tions . once set. remai n fu ll y ed it a ble .
CA LS/SGML support , fast becoming
a requirement for anyone dealing with
federa l agenc ies. is also promised fo r a
fu ture release.
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Graphic Images. FrameMakcr im 
ports the usual vari ety of Mac graphi cs
fomiat s - T IFF (color or gray scale),
PICT, EPS . and MacPaint - int o an
chored or unanchored frames. You can
also impo rt E PSI (a n encaps ulat ed
PostS cript forma t used in the UN IX
world ). DOS EPS , and Su n ras te r fil es.
You can bring graphics in by reference
(thu s cutt ing down on file size) or actu
all y copy them into the FrameMakcr
documen t. Scaling and cropping are full y
supported.
W it hin the program. you can al so cre
ate graphics. including rectangles/squ ares.
ova ls/ci rc les, polygo ns. arrows, and
Bezier curv es. You can manipu late the
latt er by manipul ating control points .
Graphi c objects can be sca led, cropped ,
rotated (in 90-degrec increments) , in
verted, and grouped . The re are 16 ri II
patterns. A serio us sho rtcoming is that
fill s are not. and cannot be. spcci fi ed by
pe rce nt ages. You simpl y have to accept
what Frame suppli es.
The Bottom Line. There are some
things I wis h FrameMakerdid bett er. The
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The 19" L-Vi~ Multi-Mode™ display system lets you move your mouse, not your
monitor, to select the perfect display mode for every job in your company.

G

immicks aside,what you really need is adisplay system that
gives you the best possible view for each of the applications
you use. And thafs what you get with the L-View Multi-Mode
from Sigma Designs. Whether you work with spreadsheets or CAD,
graphics or text, desktop publishing or word processing, L-View
Multi-Mode Jets you
choose the best ways to
display them...for the
way you want to work.
You select from six dis
play modes by clicking in
the L-View Multi-Mode
control panel, or by
pressing the convenient
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And ascreen capture utility.
L-View Multi-Modes's 19"land
scape monitor maximizes your dis
play area, incorporating state-of-the
-art technology for the highest image
quality. Refresh rates of up to 92 Hz
assure you of solid, flicker free images.
Price? That's the best news. It clicks
with any budget.
So get what you want, when you want
it for the Macintosh llxx family of computers.
Call your Authorized Sigma Designs Dealer or
Sigma Designs direct at 1-800-933-9945.
46501 Landing Parkway
Fremont, CA 94538
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program ' s window handling is sometimes
quite annoying, espec iall y during spe ll
checking. The spe lling-chec ker windo w
frequentl y hides the wo rd in questi o n.
laybe this is why Frame recommend s a
full-page moni tor, but even w ith a two
page di splay I fo und myse lf play ing to uch
tag w ith the spe lling-checker windo w far
too often.
There are no draggable rul er g uides tools that mos t deskto p publishers fi nd
indispensable . It wo uld be grea t if yo u
could set ce rtain tool palettes o r the for
mat catalogs to open with a document,

but you can' t. FrameMake rdoesn ' t make
tables gracefully - an amaz ing overs ight
in a program th at in most respects is the
ideal platfo rm for producing techni ca l
doc umentat ion.
As ide fro m these omiss ions, I strong ly
reco mmend Frame Maker. lt 's one of th e
fin es t pieces of Mac software I' ve seen in
the last two years . It 's nearly in the same
league as Adobe's Pho tosho p (and Adobe
mig ht agree, becau e it uses Frame Maker
fo r its doc umentati on). Its indisputable
prowess in cross-re ferencing, tremendo us
support fo r lon g-document processing,

and numero us other bells and whistles
make it a w inner.

- Gregory Wasson

FrameMaker !!!!''z
Published by: Frame Technology,
101 ORincon Circle, San Jose. CA
95131 ; (408) 433-3311 .
Version: 2.1 .
List Price: $995.

Frame to Frame
Because Frame Technology first baptized FrameMaker in the UNIX
waters of Sun Microsystems and NeXT, it may not be unusual for Mac
users,ai least in larger companies.to have to network their Macs with
UNIX platforms and transfer FrameMaker documents between them.
Frame promises considerable program compatlbillty across plat
forms. MacUser Labs NetWorkShop took a look to determine what
limitations and problems a networked configuration might involve.
We networked aMac llci (4 megabytes of RAM), a NeXT computer
(8 megabytes of RAM) and the new Sun SPARCstation IPC (24
megabytes of RAM, running under SunView), using Ethernet. File
transfers were made withTCP/Connect II, an implementation of FTP
(File Transfer Protocol) for the Mac.
The Mac and NeXT versions of FrameMaker each cost $995, and
the Sun version is pricey at $2,500. Frame markets both SunView and
XWindowversi ons for the Sun systems.Aversion for IBM RISC 6000
workstations is planned , but no release date has been announced,
and it will involve hardware ranging in price from $13,000 to $74,000.
There is little difference in functionality in any of the packages.The
Sun/NeXT software has a built-in macro capability that's lacking in
FrameMaker for the Mac (OuicKeys or Tempo 11can be used instead).
The NeXT incarnation has a unique look, of course (see figure), but
the basics and most of the features are identical across platforms.
Networking machines can involve frustrating complexities of
cables and hardware - it took repeated visits from Sun representa
tives beforeour relatively simple network functioned properly. Once
ii was working. we created documents on each of the platforms and
transferred th em around on the network in a game of com puterized
musical chairs. Here are some of our conclusions:
Graphics posed the greatest difficulties by far. Mac PICT and
MacPaint files had to be saved within aMac FrameMaker fi le by use
of the Framelmage featu re. This command allows these Mac formats
to be displayed on the UNIX platforms, but it also enlarges the size of
the graphics by as much as 100 percent. Mac EPS files displayed
normally on the NeXT machine but had to be converted for use as
EPSI files on the Sun machines via Frame EPSF Converter (a utility
available by request from Frame Technology)- at least for import
ing them by reference rather than by copying into the Sun file. In the
latter situation , you must save EPS files on the Mac side with
Framelmage . If you don't, the EPS image will print normally but
appear as a gray box in the document.
You must also save Mac TIFF files withthe FrameImage feature for
display on the UNIX platforms. The obvious drawback is, in short,
that although Mac TIFF and PICT images could be viewed on UNIX
machines"with a bit of mucking around , they printed from those
machines as 72-dpi bit maps. Spot-color or color images placed in
Mac documents did not display as color on the other two platforms.
but such documents could be imported to the UNIX machines,
modified,and then brought back to the Mac without any loss of color

information. Sounds scary, but it works.
EPS graphics created in the NeXTenvfronment did not preview on
the Mac and Sun machines, but they did print. NeXT TIFF files
transferred to the Mac without any noticeable problems. NeXT snd
files could be used in FrameMaker documents. but they didn't
transfer to the other platforms.
Sun raster files, graphics created with popular Sun programs
such as TopDraw Island Paint or Island Draw, all transferred per
fectly to the Mac and NeXT machines.
Text transfers were less problematic,but some anomaliesappeared
in transfers from the Mac to the NeXT, with characters occasionally
being changed into Times Roman from another font. FrameMath
equations always transferred correctly from one platform to anotper.
In short, FrameMaker lets you successfully hook your Mac rnto
a UNIX environment, but you shouldn't expect absolute and trans
parent seamlessness.

MAC EPS
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Although the NeXT version of FrameMaker Is Identical to the
Mac version in terms of features, ii has a look all its own .
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Open Plan®gives serious project managers
something to smile about.

Including Macintosh®users.
A nd PC users.
And VAX® users.
A nd LAN users.
and UN IX® users.
In fact, even the editors of
PC Magazine and PC Week
gave Open Plan their top
ratings. (Wh ich made us
smile.)
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More than 7,000 systems
are in use at some of the
world's largest corporations.
(We will be glad to tell you
who they are.) They love its
reporting capability, its
easy-to-read graphics. And
its scheduling power - up
to 256 calendars per project,
and unlimited resources .

The reason/ Open Pl an
EDITOR'S
performs. You get
CHOICE
mainframe-level power
5-16-89
on the above mentioned
platforms. You get the ability to
hand le the largest projects - up
Add to these capabilities the
to 100,000 activities (VAX/VMS).
sophisticated risk ana lysis prog ram,
You have the fam iliar convenience
OPERA~ Add COBRAT~ the premier
and flexibility of the dBASE ®
cost scheduling and control
environment so you can integrate
program that meets C/SCSC re
your own add-on modu les into
quirements. And OPMISTn' for
Open Plan .
maintenance management.
Users polled by PC WEEK gave
Open Plan the highest marks.

And finally, realize that you are
getting one of the most com pre

hensive support prog rams in the
industry. The choice is clear. Open
Plan is the only project manage
ment software you will ever need .
Let us give you the details.
Call today.

fn\
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OPE N PLAN
Know your options.

1~1
Wl:LCOM sor-TWARE TECHNOLOCiY
15995 North Barkers Landing, Suite 2 75
Houston. TX 77079

(713) 558- 0514
All tradem.irkl are the property of their respec tive holders.

Please circle 175 on reader service card.
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GeoQuery
GeoQuery can help you
map where you are and
where you're going.
So many slick graphics prog rams are
avai lable for 1he Mac 1ha1 100 oflen one
particular genre of graphics applica1ions
gets overlooked. Yct one of 1he e, map
making, was one of the firs1 task. 1hat
made my Mac a real business machine
even when 1he on Iy I wo programs I owned
were MacPaint and MacWrite. Even now,
I slill like drawing maps, and 1' ve created
some of my most meaningful maps with
Odes1a's GeoQuery.
Mapping the Most of It. GeoQuery
is more than jus1 a mapping tool for the
United Slates: ii' s a geographic data
analys is 1001. The basic di sk sel comes
with zip-code-keyed al lases for lhc con
tincnlal Uniled States, Alaska , and Ha
wa ii . You can create markers, ca lled
pushpins in GeoQuery, from any ASCll
fonn a11ed 1ext fil e or Clipboard dala thal
contains a zip-code fie ld . Corporale us
ers will appreciate GeoQ uery's embed
ded CL/I capabililies for relrieval of in
formation in minicompuler databases.
The program 's graphing capabi lily
helps yo u visuali ze the geographic dis
persion of your sales fo rce, clienls, or
even relalives. Imported dma can ha ve a
label and a type; 1ypes are used to group
elemen ls for abstract darn views. If you
were ex amining reiail slores in lhe east
ern U.S., fo r example, your data might
have types cal led Bloomingdale ' s, Sears,
Macy's, and so on. Their label , how
ever, could be more spec ific, such as "5th
Avenue Macy's.'' When pushpins are
first loaded, they do nol display lhe dc1ail
associa1ed with them. but using 1he Who?
IOol and selecling all or part of lhe map
reveals their labels.
The zi p codes arc accurate 10 aboul
± 2.5 miles. You can complc1cly con1 ro l
your map' s scale. wilh boundaries based
on the size of yo ur current page setup, by
double-c lick ing on !he map's legend and
entering a new value for miles per inch.
The Landmark featu re lets you crcale a
pushpin for any1hing wi1h a zip code and
can help you gel a perspeclive on your
own pushpins (and probably help yo ur
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children gel high marks on !heir geogra
phy papers). Double-clicking on any
pushpin wi1 h the snooper tool reveals i1s
associated record, and you can calcu la1e
mileage from pushpin to pushpin (as the
crow nies) with lhe ruler tool.
If pinpoi111ing areas on a map is not
whai you have in mind , you migh1 want
IO creale shaded regions to rencc1 sales
data, record counts, or any other type of
numeric data. Each stale has a region
name, and yo u can develop custom re
gions wi1h circular or irregular outlines.
Custom regions with names can be loaded
direc1ly from yo ur daia. Shading is based
on !he count of records, the sum of cal
culaled records fora region, or Ihe average
of !he calcula1ed fields. You can al so
combine several files - shaded stales
might refl ect the sales dimension, whereas
pushpins mighl reveal which customers
res ide in !he shaded region.
You can spli1 off any region from 1he
main map so ii becomes the primary
foc us of yo ur attention. and you can
subdivide regions on the ny fo r a more
refined look. The program can produce
variou s reports that summarize your
pushpin data in a region or group of
regions.
Even if you don't deal in zip codes,
GeoQuery can still be a useful tool. Op
lional aliases for regions ranging from
1he Pacific 10 New England arc avai lablc.
along wi th spec ialized aliases for ADI
(A rea of Dominanl ln Ouence), OM A
(Designa1ed Ma rkel Area), anti MSA
(Metropolitan Sta1istical Area) . Atlases
wi1h 1he counties of indi vidual stales are
also available. Prices fo r 1hese supple
mental aliases range from $ I00 per state
10 $475 fo r specialized versions .
Off the Great Divide. Although Geo
Query does an excellenl job of crea1ing

_

GeoQuery is a line
mapmaking and
geographic data
analysis program that
produces lull -color
maps of the U.S. to
help you pinpoint
regional business
data . Comparisons
such as this one
between major
customers and census
data can help you
Identity new strategic
outlooks tor your
business.

maps. a few lechnica l points could be
improved. GcoQuery plol data is kept on
disk and nol in memory. which means
inpul fil es are in use while plots are active.
I wanled lo plot the location of a user
group membership li st and also shade
slates according to userdensity. l dumped
my Double Heli x 3.0 report to disk and
found tha1 once I had plotted the loca
1ions of the membership, I needed 10
duplica1e 1he file for shading, because ii
was already in use for 1he pushpins.
The other problem was 1ha1 I had 10
dump data fro m Double Helix 3.0 at al l.
The Mac has no dominanl dBASE 111
lype of daiabase-file s1andard , so mos1
database programs on ii don't read much
more than ASCII tex l or SYLK fi les. bul
I would lhink Odes1a could al leas! gel
GeoQuery to read its ow n Heli x format.
The program could also use a more global
perspec1ive now that world markels, nol
just domestic mark els, arc so importan110
1he economy.
The Bottom Line. GeoQuery is an
excellent entry-level mapping 1001 and
geographic daia-anal ys is program . It
producesc learmaps that hel p you visual
ize you r data and has a simple interface
!hat leis yo u concent ra le on your data
ral her 1han on the intricacies of learning
lhe program.

- Daniel w. Rasmus

GeoQuery

!!!!

Published by: Odesta, 4084
Commercial Ave., Northbrook, IL
60062; (708) 498-5615.
Version: 2.0.
List Price: $395.
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We've gone to
The majority of products we carry are covered
by 30-60 day Money Back Guarantees (as
listed here in red). If you 're not happy with one
of those products, call us for an authorization
and return it with all of the original packaging
within the guarantee period for a refund check
(or credit on your credit card). We reserve the
right to limit quantities on such returns.
We only carry the very latest versions of
products. The version numbers shown here
are based on the best available information at
press time. Also, all software is not copy
protected, unless Indicated otherwise by (CP) .

BeagleBros. ... 30 day MBG
7691Flash 1.0-Start flashing your coworkers
today!The &iendliest way to transfer files over
AppleTalk-without a File Server.Transfer files
from the Finder or within any application S127.
•Beagle Bros. ... 30 day MBG
Flash 1.0 .. . .. . . . . . . ..... . .. . 127.
•Bravo Technologies ..• 30 day MBG
1539 MacCalc 1.2D .. ..... .. . ...... 79.
*Chang Labs .•• 30 day MBG
1611 CAT. 3.0 ......... . ... . . . . . . 289.
*Checkfree Corp. .. . 30 day MBG
6928 Checkfree Mac 1.5 . . . ... . . ..... 20.
*CheckMark Software •. . 60 day MBG
5861 CashLedger 1.3A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.
5862 Payroll 4.1 ... . .... . . • .... . . .. 175.
5863 MultiLedger 1.3 . . .. . . ... ... . . 235.
Claris
1129 MacWrite 11 1. 1 . .... . . ........ 142.
4196 FileMaker II (free upgrade to Pro) . 21 8.
1125 MacProjectll2.1 . ......... . . .. 365.
Computer Associates/Bedford
4977 ACC PAC Simply Accounting 1. 1A 225.
*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
4700 BigThesaurus 1.0 . .. ... . . . . . . . . 64.
1768 Coach Professional 3 . 1 . . .. .. . . . 124.
*Dow Jones ..• 30 day MBG
1786 Market Man.a ger PLUS 2 .03 . . . . . 189.
*Electronic Arts ... 30 day MBG
1543 Thunder 111 .01 (Batteries Included) 49.

*Fox Software .. . 30 day MBG
5572 FoxBASE II/Mac 2.01 .. .. . . . .. $292 .
*Franklin Software .• . 30 day MBG
7070 Language Master 2.0 . . .... .. . . . 59.
*Help Software •.. 30 day MBG
7485 Desktop Help for Excel . ..... .. .. 52 .
InformIx
4955 Wingz 1.1A ....... . .... . . .... 245.
*Intuit ... 30 day MBG
2425 Quicken 1 .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 35.
*Layered .•. 30 day MBG
5207 atOnce! 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 285.
Insight Expert Series ... .. .. ea. 395.
2608 FrontDesk 6. 10 Multi-User (single) . 59 .
*Llfetree Software •.. 30 day MBG
6984 Correct Grammar 1.07 ...... . .. . 49.
*Mainstay .. . 30 day MBG
7718 MacFlow3.1.5 . .. . .. ....... . . 125.
7715 MacSchedule 2.0.4 . . . . . . . .
125.
7716 Mark Up 1.0.3 ............ .. .. 152.
*MECA ..• 60 day MBG
2796 Managing Your Money 3.0 . . .
135.

7691

Software Innovations .. . 30 day MBG
6647 HatulOff JI-Open any file from the Finder
by assigning files to applications by create~ type
or filename extension. Launch applications
with apop-up menu while setting color depth
and sound level automatically . . . . . . . . . S52.
DAILY BUSINESS
Aatrlx Software
5872 Checkwriter 112.8 .. . . ... . . . .. .. 37.
3958 Aatrix Payroll PLUS 3.4 . . ... ... . 175.
Abacus Concepts
4482 StatViewSE+Graphics 1.03 . . . .. 179.
4481 StatViewll 1.03 . ...... . . ...... 279.
5840 SuperANOVA 1. 1 (for Mac Plus/SE) 309.
5904 SuperANOVA 1. 1 (for Mac II) ... . . 309.
*Aclu s ••. 30dayMBG
6948 File Force 1.0 . . ..... . . . .... . . 249.
5618 4th Dimension2.1 . . . ..... . .. . 489.
4024 4th Dimension Runtime (4 user) .. 249.
7838 4D Compiler 1.0 .. ..... ... .... 895 .
*Advanced Software .. . 30 day MBG
5608 DocuComp 1.5 . ............ ... 89 .
A Lasting Impression
5465 ResumExpert . . . .. . ... . . . . ... . 38 .
Sales & Marketing, Students, Education,
Finance & Banking, Management Edition,
Computer Science & Engineering, Health
Services, & Arts & Leisure .. .. ea. 38.
5749 Cover Letters . . ... . . .. .. . ..... 38.
* ASD Software ••. 30 day MBG
7619 Planisoft 1.0 (1 user) . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
7620 Planisoft 1.0 (5 user) . . . . . . . . . . 579.
7621 Planisoft 1.0 (10 user) . . .. . .. . .. 839.
Ashton-Tate
1324 FullWrite 1.0 (limited supply) . . . ... 39.
*Avery .. . 60 day MBG
7446 MacLabel Pro 1.0 . . ...... . . . . .. 49.

~~
.........
_,. . .....

ALasting Impression
5465 Rts11mfxpen-Professional resume compo·
sition. 40 + fully-formaned MS Word resume
templates. Highlight the text & substiMe your
own information. Rated 4 Mice by MtuUsa. See
line listing forother editions ........... $38.

Llfetrec Software .. . 30 day MBG
6984 Correct Grammar 1.07-Rated top grammar
checker (41/i Mice) by MtuUsa (6190). Checks
each sentence & highlights mistakes in gram
ma~ style, punctuation & spelling. Suggests
corrections before your boss does . . . . . . . $51.
*Mlcrolytlcs •.. 60 day MBG
2733 WordFinder 2.0 . ... . . .. ..... ... 34 .
. . . . . . . 68.
7506 Inside Information . . . . .
7820 Random House Encyclopedia . . . . 68.
*Microsoft ••• 30 day MBG
2866 File 2.0A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123.
2884 Works 2.00B . . ... . . _. . . . . . ... 179.
4969 Word 4.0A . ...... . ... . . ... . . 245.
245.
2865 Excel 2.2A . . . . . . . . .
525 .
5454 The Microsoft Office . . . . .
6382 The Microsoft Office (CD-ROM) . . . 599 .
Microsoft Press
7680 Word on Apple Mac Book .. . ... .. 18.
7681 DTP by Design for Aldus PageMaker 18.
6500 Excel Money Mgr. Book (incl. disk) . 25 .
*New Horizons •.. 30 day MBG
6262 WordMaker 1.0.1 ........ . . ... . 65 .
*Niles & Associates .•. 30 day MBG
5048 Endlink 1. 1.3 ..... ... ... . .. ... 58.
4602 EndNote 1.2.3 . . . . ......... . .. 74 .
*Nolo Press ... 60 day MBG
4228 For the Record 2.0 . ........ . . . . 30.
2981 Wi11Maker4 .0 ....... . .. ... .. . . 37 .
*Odesta ... 30 day MBG
5621 Double Helix Ill 3.0R6. .. . . . . . . 389 .
6468 DataDesk 3.0 .
. . . . . . . . . . 459 .

another extreme.
* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG
6268 Grammatik Mac 2.0 ...... . .. . . $50.

Satori Software
3320 BulkMailer 3.25 ..... . . . .... . .. 75.
fu.rnf

*Sensible Software ... 30 day MBG
Sensible Grammar or Bookends

ea.
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*Shana ... 30 day MBG
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7693 Informed Mini-Manager .. . .. . .. . 54 .
7692 Informed Designer .... . .. .. .. . 159.

·~

*Softstream lnt'I., Inc .... 30 day MBG
5439 Endeavour Planner 1.0 . .. . .... . . 89.

*Softsync ... 30 day MBG
7129

Accountant. Inc. Professional 1.03 345.

*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
6508 The Resume Kit .. .. . . ........ . 35.

PowerUp Software ... 30 day MBG
7698 Fast limns 2.0-0uickly create, fill, print, &
save professional-quality business forms . S105.
7696 Calendar Creator-Creates & prints calendars
ina variety of formats-&om daily to yearly. 35.

*Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG
6097 lnvoiclt 1.01 (reqs. MacMoney) .... 49.
3289 MacMoney 3.5 .. .. . . . ...... ... 59.

*Symantec .. . 30 day MBG
3422 More3.0 .. .. .. .............. 265 .

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
4504 Acta Advantage 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . 63.
6069 KeyPlan 1.0 .. . . . .. . . .. . . .... 243.

Paragon Concepts
5683 Nisus 3.0 ...... ... .. ...... . . 245 .

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6617

*Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
6916 Dynodex 1.2 . ... . . .. .. ... ..... 57 .
7448 Dynodex Paper (100 sheets, 300 pgs.) 14.

*Systat, Inc. . .. 30 day MBG
74 09 Fastat · Coprocessor 1.1 ........ 159.
7410 Systat 5.0 . . ............. .... 599.

*PowerUp ... 30 day MBG
7696
7697
7694
7695
7698

Calendar Creator . . . . . . . . .
35 .
Letter Writer Plus .... . .. .... . .. 52.
Address Book Plus . .. . ....... .. 52.
Address Book Plus with Binder . . . . 75.
Fast Forms 2.0 . ..... . . ... . . . . 105.

*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
4781 Vantage 1.5 .. . ............... 52 .
7650 Direct Mail 1.0.2 ... .. . ..... . . . . 52 .
4780 DAtabase 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 68.

*ProVUE .. . 60 day MBG

KaleidaGraph 2.0.2 ...... . ..... 145.

Shana ...

database.Informed is fast, accurate, & easy co use.

7692 111/Jmzed Designer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $159.
7693 lnpmzed Mini-Manager ... .... . ...... 54.
3507
4751
1330
7467
7088

M.YO.B. 2.0 . . . . . . . . . .

145.

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
2986 Timeslips Ill 2.0 ... .. .. . ..... .. 195.

*T/Maker •.. 30 day MBG
3639 WriteNow 2.2/Grammatik Mac . . . . 117.
7360 WriteNow 2.2 Corporate 3-Pak ... 24 5.

*WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0 .3. . .

315.
329.
329.
329.
499.

1194
5425
6499
1195

Fantastic Plus 2.02 ... . ...... • .. 51 .
Art Importer 2.0 .... . ..... . . ... 75 .
Metamorphosis 1.5 . .. .. . .. . .. . . 75 .
Fontographer 3 .1 .. . ...... . . . . 249.

*Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG
7784 MacCheese 1.05 . ... . . . .. .... . 57 .

Bright Star Technology
229.

6093 interFACE 1.0 ...... ..... ..... 249 .

229.

1427 The Print Shop 1.3 .1 .... ........ 35.
6281 TypeStyler 1.5 .......... . ..... 115.

*Zedcor ... 60 day MBG
6742 Desk 1.0 .. .. ..............

Super3D 2.1 .. ... ..... . ......
Persuasion 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
FreeHand 2.02 . . .. . . . ... . . ...
PrePrint 1.0 . .. . . .. .. ...... ..
PageMaker 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Altsys

*Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616

30 dayMBG

Automate form management. Draw or scan
forms with Designer; fill with Mini-Manager's

Broderbund Software

4582 Panorama 1.5 ................ 245 .

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
*Aapps ... 30day MBG
6509 MicroTV ... . .......
. .. 265.
7117 DigiVideo 1.0 (black & white) .... 398.
7114 DigiVideo Color ... . . . . . . . .. .. 639.

Adobe Systems
Adobe Type Library . . . . . . . . . . . . call
Adobe Type Reunion 1.0 .. ... .... 38 .
Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ... . . .. . 55.
Adobe Plus Pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109.
. ... 159 .
Adobe Plus Pack/ATM ...
TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 ........ . 59 .
Adobe ATMfTypeAlign Pack ... ... 89 .
Adobe Type Set 1, 2 or 3 . . . . . . . . . call
1137 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 ........... 349.
6644 Adobe Photoshop 1.0 . . . . . ... . . 499.
5605 TrueForm 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.
5001 Streamline 1.2 .. .. .... . .. .. . . 225.
Smart Art I, II , Ill. or IV .. . . ... ea. 88 .

6957
5750
6053
6156
6098
6985

T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3639 \'(/rittNov:12.2-The best value in word
processing just got even better T /Maker's Eddy
Award winning word processor, now includes
Gramrnatik Mac 2.01 the top grammar/style
checker (a S99 value FREE!) . . . . . . . . . . S117.

220U

MMC

* Aldus/Siiicon Beach ... 30 day MBG
3506 SuperPaint 2.0
125.
3980 Digital Darkroom 1.1. . . . . . . . . . . 248.

Adobe Systems
1137 Illustrator 3.0-New text-handling tool allows
for direct, on-screen entering and manipulation
of text. Also, control every aspect of the charac
ters, including kerning, text on a curve and
access to typeface outlines . . . . . . . . . . . S349.

MacCOillleCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/334-4444 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

Same day shippingS
Dubl·Cllck Software
WetPaint Clip-Art .. .. . . . . .. ea. $42.
World-Class Laser Type Vol. 1-9 ea. 42 .
World-Class Fonts! .... . . .... ea. 42.

* Electronic Arts ... 30 day MSG
7736 Studio/8 &Studio/1 Bundle . . . . . . 295.

• Farallon Computing .. . 30 day MSG
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer. . . . . . 89.
2199 MacRecorder 2.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.
* Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG
6729 Comic People . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 .
6646 Kid Stutt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.
6728 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . . . . . ... . 37.

-

~

• Generic Software ... 60 day MSG

.;. .~-"""~···

4319 Generic CADD Level 1 1.1 .... . .. 83.
7454 Generic CADD 1.0 ..... ..... . . 375.

Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
6069 KeyP/a111.0-1989 MacUser Editors'

Innovative Data Design

Choice Award for &st /11fomiatio11 Ma11age111wt
Sopware. All the tools necessary to create,
analyze, fine-tune, present and track plans
&om outline to deadline .. . ......... S243.
* CE Software ... 60 day MSG
7481

Amazing Paint 1.0 ..... . ....... 65.

Claris

2417
4707

MacDraft 2.0 ... . .. . . ... ...... 193.
Dreams 1.1 .. . . . . . . . ......... 319.

Letraset
2619
2621
4709
6300
6302
6301

lmageStudio 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ready Set Go! 4.5A . . . . . . . . . . .
LetraStudio 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FontStudio 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DesignStudio 1.0 . . . . . . . .
ColorStudio 1.0 .. . . .. .. .. . .. .

139.
165.
275.
359.
489.
649.

1123 MacPaint 112.0 ... . . . . . .
92 .
4815 Smart Form Designer 1.01V . .. .. 289.
11 17 MacDraw II 1.1 (w/ATM) . .
289.
4814 Claris CAD 1.0V5 .... . . ....... 579.

Paracomp

Paracomp's 24-bit version of the best-selling 3D
program, maybe combined with Swive!Art, to
view images in unlimited perspectives.
7441 Siwivd 3D Professio1ial 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . $439.
7728 Si.vive/An 1.0 ...... . .... . . ..... . .. . 82.
PANTONE
7466 Process Color Imaging Guide ..... 49.

Paracomp
7421
7728
4597
7441
7839

Computer Associates/Cricket

• Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MSG

1668 CA-Cricket Graph 1.3 .2 . . . ...... 125.
1670 CA-Cricket Presents 2.0 . .. . ... . . 319.

7828 Exposure Pro ........ . .... . .. . 69.

• Creative Software ... 30 day MSG

Quark

6645 Easy Color Paint 1.1 ... . ........ 42 .

7612

Quark XPress 3 .0 .. ..... ... ... 529.

• custom Applications ... 30 day MSG
6517

Softview

Freedom of Press 3 .0 .......... 255.

7499 if:X Forms Designer 1.0 ........ . 169.

• DeltaPoint ... 60 day MSG

• Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MSG

6095 DeltaGraph 1.5 ........ . ...... 109.

3446 The Curator 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•Deneba Software ... 30day MSG

4115
4840
4841
7684

MacGallery (HyperCard) ...... . .
Cliptures: Business 1 ..... . ... . .
Cliptures: Business 2 . . .
Cliptures: Sports 3 . . . . . . . . . .

71 .

•somak Software ... 30 day MSG

6365 UltraPaint 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
189.
1769 Canvas 2.1 . . . . . .

•Dream Maker ... 30 day MSG
4088 MacGallery (MacPa int) . . . .

DrawTools 1.0 ....... .. ........ 62.
SwivelArt 1.0. . . .
. ... .. .. . 82.
Swivel 3D 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295.
Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 ...... 439.
FilmMaker 1.0 ... . . ..... ... . .. 439.

27.
27 .
69.
69.
69.

Innovative Data Design
24 17 MaclJrap 2.0-Powerful precision drawing
and design software for the Macintosh. Features
include advanced text handling, on-line symbol
libraries, layers, Bezier and spline curves,
dimensioning and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . S193.

7434 LaserArt CD-ROM Volume 1 . . . .. . 62 .

• Springboard ... 30 day MSG
3530 Certificate Maker 2.0 ....... . . . . . 22 .
4497 Top Honors 1.01 .. . . . . ... .. . . .. 57 .
4500 Springboard Publisher 112.0 .... . 107.

Strata
7773 Stratavision 3D ... . ............ 369.
7772 Stratavision 3D/Renderman Bundle . 999.

Strategic Mapping
* Linguist 's Software .. . 60 day MSG
Over 100 language fonts. . . . . .
call
MacKanji 6.0, MacChinese.
LaserHebrew, or LaserGreek .. ea. 79.

*MacroMlnd ... 30 day MBG
7712 MacroMind CD-ROM .. . ....... 125.
6159 MacroMind Accelerator. . . . . . . . . 125.
5087 MacroMind Director 2.0 ... .. ... 439.

•Mainstay ... 30 day MSG
7714

Strategic Mapping

6518 ATLAS•MapMaker 4.5-Publication quality
color mapsof your data. Includes boundaries
and data for states, counties, world countries.
Plots locations and data for zip-coded address
files. Mac User5 Mice rating . . . . . . . . . S369.

Capture 3 .0 .................. 45.

* MlcroMaps . .. 30 day MSG
7554 MapArt (Paint) . ... . ... .. .. . .... 41.
7555 MapArt (EPS) . . .
99.
. .... . 99.
7556 MapArt (PIC7) . . . . . .
*Microsoft ... 30 day MSG

6518

5625 PixelPaint Professional 1.0.1 . . . . . 389.

3GGraphics
3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 . . . 50.
4583 Images with Impact: Bu siness 1 . .. 65.
6379 Images with Impact: Accents . . . . . 65.

•Tlmeworks ... 30 day MSG
7115 Publish It! Easy 1.1 ..... . ...... 113.
5908 Publish It! 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222.

* T/Maker ... 30 day MSG
6900
3633
5167
7424

Image Gallery, Photo Gallery, Type
Gallery PS (CD-ROM titles) . .. ea. 246.
246.
6625 Clip-Art 3D (CD-ROM) . . . . . . .

Olduvai
7120

VideoPaint 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . .... 279.

ClickArt Business Cartoons. . . . . . .
ClickArt Christian Images .. ... . ..
EPS Business Art ... . .... special
EPS Animals & Nature ..........

32.
39.
69.
82.

• Wayzata Tech. ... 60 day MSG

2878 PowerPoint 2.01 ..... . . . . ..... 245.

NEC

ATLAS•MapMaker4.5 .... . . . .. 369.

•SuperMac Tech . ... 60 day MSG

6576 Vietnam Remembered (CD-ROM) . . 69.
6370 Quick Art (CD-ROM) . . . . . . . . . . . 175.

•Wildflower ... 30 day MSG
6512

SnapJot 2.0 .... . . . .... . . . .... 32.

•Zedcor .. . 60 day MSG
3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 3.0 . .

115.

no longer a dream.
5041

Mac Tools Deluxe 1.0 ... .. . . ... $75.

*Connectix ... 30 day MBG
7830 Maxima ........... . .... . .... 89.
6123 Virtual 2.03 (for S&30, flex, fix, & /lei) 115.
6122 Virtual 2.03 (for Mac II, incl. PMMU) . 188.

* Dantz Development .. . 30 day MBG
5255 Retrospect 1.1 ........ .. ..... 148.

*Dlgltalk ... 60 day MBG
5166

SmallTalk/V Mac 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 124.

Duhl-Click Software
1824 Calculator Construction Set 2.05 ... 45.

*Fifth Generation •. . 30 day MBG

Insight Development ... 30 day MBG
6171 MiuPrint 1.23-Lets you use any HP printer
with your Mac. fur a limited time, buy
MacPrint 1.23 and get MacEnvelope 4.2, an
envelope printing utility, absolutely free . . S94.

4287 PYRO! 4.0 (screen saver) . . ...... 25.
3955 Suitcase II 1.2.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
7700 File Director 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.
FastBack 112.5 or Disklock 2.0 ... 118.
*Foundation Pubishlng ... 60 day MBG
6701 HyperSpeller 1.0 . ..... . ....... 29.

Hyperpress Publishing
4233 Icon Factory 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.
StepAhead or Script Library . . . ea. 57.

Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
5255 Retrospecr 1.1-1989 MacUsu Editors'
Choice Award for &sr &ukup Sofrmm.
"Retrospect can quickly store data on almost
every backup medium. It also makes backup
chores as painless as possible" . . . . . . . . S148.
* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

7126

Reunion 1.7 ...... . . ..... ..... 89.

*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG
*Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG

5442 PictureBook 3.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.

• Magic Software ... 30 day MBG

5236 CanOpener 1.1 ...... .. ....... 63 .

*Affinity Microsystems ... 60 day MBG

7267 AutoSave II 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
7268 POWERicons 1.0 . . ... .. .. ... . . 39.
7270 Backmatic 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.

1016 Tempoll1 .2.4 . ..... . .... ...... 93 .
7835 Tempo II Plus . . ...... .. ... .. . 105.

•Mainstay ... 30 day MBG

*Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
6169 Shortcut 1.0.2 ...... . ... .... ... 46.
7504 Programmer's Assistant 1.0 . . . . . . 57 .
6740 Stufflt Delu xe 1.0 ..... .. .. . .. . . 63 .

*Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG
5100 SuperCard 1.5 ..... ... . . ..... 199.

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 FileGuard Ex1ended 2.5 (1 user) . . 139.
7422 FileGuard Office Pack 2.5 (5 user) . 349 .
7423 FileGuard Office Pack 2.5 (10 user) 579 .
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
7783 INIT Manager . ..... .. ...... . .. 35 .

7722 Marco Polo 1.0.1 ......... . ... 152.

*Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG

... 60 day MBG
7835 Tempo UPlus-Automate nearly any activity
within and between Macintosh programs with
more than two dozen open-architecture externals,
adrop-down macro menu, a full.macro viewer
and much more . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . S105.

Affinity Microsystems

4803
5885
7459
7465

Virex 2.71 . ....... ... ... .. .... 56.
Virex (10 Pack) .... . .......... 329.
CarbonCopy Mac (Single, 2 req.) . 117.
CarbonCopy Mac (Twin Pack) . ... 152.

*Microlytics ... 60 day MBG
2732 GOfer 2.0 . .... . .. . . . ... . . . ... 45.

*Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
5737 After Dark 2.0 ...... . .... . . .. .. 22 .
1541 Stepping Out 112.02 . . .. ........ 49.

Borland
1511

Turbo Pascal 1.1 ... .... ..... . .. 68.

ICOM Simulations
4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
5681 HyperTMON 1.0 ...... . . . ..... . 57.
4085 TMON 2.8.4 ..... ...... . ..... . 86.

Individual Software

*Bravo ... 30 day MBG
5404 SPAMM 1.1 ..... .. .. . ....... . 48.
*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
2269 OuickDEX 1.4D ....... . . . . ... . 34.
7443 A.M.E. 1.1 .................. 159.
7444 A.M.E. 1.1 (5 user) . ..... . . . ... 509.
7831 A.M .E. 1.1 (10 user) ....... . ... 849.

*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
4689
1727
6278
1729
7518

MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 . . . .
CalendarMaker 3 .0 ...... . ... ...
DiskTop 4.0...... . . .. .. ..... . .
QuicKeys 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alarming Events 1.0 ... .. . . . . . . .

31 .
31 .
63.
63.
85.

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 ...... . ........ 23.

220U

MMC
............,
~

4719

101 Scripts & Buttons HyperCard 1.2 35.

*Insight Development ... 30 day MBG
6171

Mac Print 1.23. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.

*JAM Software ... 30 day MBG
6089 Smart Alarms w/Appt. Diary 3 .0.1 .. 63.
6088 Smart Alarms 3.0 (1 ·4 users) . . . . . 125.
6087 Smart Alarms 3.0 (5-8 users) . . . . . 187.

•Kent Marsh Ltd . ... 30 day MBG
5457 Ouicklock 2.0 . ......... . . .... 34.
2591 The NightWatch 1.03 . . . . . . . . . . . 85.
6134 MacSafe II. ... .. . . . . . .. ...... 107.

*Kiwi Software .. . 60 day MBG
6267 KiwiEnvelopes! 3.0 ....... . ..... 33 .
7445 KiwiFinder Extender 1.0 . . . ... ... 65.

Microcom ... 30 day MBG
Girbo11Corv Mac-Control another Mac's
resources and have the ability to transfer files
and access mouse, keyboard and screen controls.
7459 GubonCopy Mac (Single, 2 req.) . . . . . S117.
7465 Gubo11Corv Mac (Twin Pack) . . . . . . . 152.
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How can that be?
*Mlcroseeds Pub . ... 60 day MBG
7068 INITPicker 2.0 ............ . ... $35.
2913 Redu x 1.62 . . . . .
. .... ... 49.
7116 Rival 1.1 . . .. .. . .. ... . . . .. .... 49.
*Microsoft .•. 30 day MBG
4471 OuickBasic 1.0 . . . ...... . . ... .. 64.
*Mlllenlum Software .. . 30 day MBG
6105 HyperX 4.0 ........ . ... . . . . . .. 99.
•Now Software ... 30 day MBG
6924 Screenlocker 1.0 .. . .. . . ....... 45 .
6925 Now Utilities 1.0.5 .. .. . .. .. . .... 89.
6739 Prototyper 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184.
Olduvai
4503 MultiClip 2.0 .. .. .. ..... ... . ... 72.
•ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
6385 On Location 1.0 . . . . . . ...... ... 75.
*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
6656 Personality 1.1 .. . ..... . . . . . ... 49.
•Salient Software .. . 30 day MBG
7404 DiskDoubler 3.0 . ... . .... . . .. . . 45.
7403 Partner 1.01 . . . . . ... . .. . . . .. .. 56.
*Softstream lnt'I., Inc. ... 30 day MBG
7589 Relational Objex 1.0 ... . .... . .. 149.
5440 HyperHIT 2.2 . . . . . .. . . . special 119.
7450 HyperHIT Relational ... . ....... 269.

Salient .. . 30 day MBG
7404 OiskDoublu 3.0-Expand your disk drive
capacity. Fast, easy and safe, DiskDoubler
dramatically increases the storage capacity of
any Macdrive. ''Performance is outstanding,''
evaluates Mac Usu, 7190 (417 Mice rating) . S45.
*Software Innovations .. . 30 day MBG
5869 HandOff 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 .
6647 HandOff II. ... .. .. ... .... ..... 52.
*Solutions, Inc. . .. 60 day MBG
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.1 .... 45.
3449 SuperGlue II 2.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 .
*Somak Software ... 30 day MBG
5897 ScriptEdit 2.0 .......... . ...... 62 .
7430 SharpenUp 1.0 .. .. ... ... ..... . 62 .
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
6692 PLUS 2.0 . ................... 115.
•SuperMac Tech . ... 60 day MBG
3383 SuperSpool 5.0 ........... . . . . 58.
3382 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 . . ........ 87 .
3378 SuperLaserSpool 5-Pack 2.02 .. . 289.
3377 DiskFit 1.5.1 ... ... . . . . . .. . . . . . 58.
3379 Network DiskFit 1.5 .. . ... ... . . . 225.
*Symantec ... 30 day MBG
4644 Just Enough Pascal 1.0 ....... . . 52 .
5176 Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) . 67 .
5724 Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 99.
3421 TH INK Pascal 3.0 . . ... . .. ..... 165.
3420 THINK C 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165.

Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
6656 Personality f.1-Customize the sights
and sounds of your Mac. Change your menu
and cursor colors, assign sounds to different
Mac functions, select either Mac or 3D
interface, and more . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . S49.
6748 Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.0 ... . 84.
*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
3318 HyperDA 1.2 . ... . ........ . .. . 45.
•Synex ... 30 day MBG
7147 MacEnvelope 5.0 .... .. .. .. ... . 57 .
6666 MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 . . . . . . . . . 159.
*TGS Systems .. . 30 day MBG
6667 Prograph 2.0 Compiler Version ... 245 .
True BASIC, Inc.
3587 True BASIC 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
•Wayzata Tech . ... 60 day MBG
7679 Disc Tracy Prog. Detective (CD·ROM) 75.
*Wiiiiams & Macias .. . 30 day MBG
6926 myDisklabeler Ill 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 42.
4976 StickyBusiness 1.3 .. .. .......... 51.
6927 StickyBusiness Plus 1.3 (bar codes) 91 .
Zedcor .. . 60 day MBG
3985 ZBasic 5.0 . . . ... .. .. . . . .. . . . . 99.

* Aldus/Siiicon Beach .. . 30 day MBG
3502 Beyond Dark Castle .. ........ . $32.
3503 Dark Castle 1.1 .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . 32.
* Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG
1215 Practica Musica 2.2 . . ...... . . . . 69.
*Baseline Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG
7IB5 ~~~Moo~ ... .......... . . . ~ .
*Beacon Technology .. . 30 day MBG
Gems of The Word 1.0 (KJ or NI) ea. 25.
4967 HyperBible 1.0 (King James) . . . . 145.
4968 HyperBible 1.0 (New International) 175.
*Bogas Productions ... 60 day MBG
6135 Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99.
Bright Star Technology
3961 Talking Tiles 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
1402 Alphabet Blocks 1.0 ... . . . . ..... 30.
Broderbund Software
4314 Type!1 .0.. ... . . . ..... . .
18.
4540 Ancient Art of War at Sea (CP) . . . . . 26.
6516 The Playroom (CP) . . .. . .. ... . .. 29.
4229 Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) . ..ea. 29 .
4966 SimCity 1.2 (CP) . ........ . . . . .. 29.
5871 SimCity Supreme 1.2C ..... . . . . . 47.
Geometry 1.2 (CP), Physics 1.2 (CP) ,
Calculus 1.2 (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 58.
5237 Whole Earth Catalog (CD-ROM) ... 89.

*

LEARN&PLAY
Activision .
4486 Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
5127 Manhole (CD-ROM) ...... . ... . . 34.
5517 Cosmic Osmo . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 40.

Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG
4976 StickyBusilllSs 1.3-Most comprehensive
labeling program available. Hundreds of templates.
Supports many brands and custom labels . S51.
6926 myDiskl.Abdu m3.0-lmports graphics,
reads disks, and prints labels in seconds . . . 42.

TGS Systems ... 30 day MBG:;
6667 PfOf!aph 2.0 Compilu Vasion-1989 Eddy
Award winning visual programming system.
Includes powerful OOP language, interface
butlde~ and compiler. Supports toolbox and
links with external Ccode ... . . . . ... . $245.
Bullseye
Ferrari (CP) or P51 Mustang (CP) ea. 31 .
Carina Software
5726 Voyager 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88.
•Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2X . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
7495 Mission Starlight ...... ... . . .... 29.
7498 Sky Shadow . . . .... . ... .... . .. 29.
Coda Music Systems
5854 MusicProse 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186.
5604 Finale 2.0 . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . 549.
Davidson & Associates
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 (CP) . .. .. . ... . . 29.
6128 Math Blaster Mystery (CP) . . . ... . . 29.
*Electronic Arts ... 30 day MBG
6716 Pipe Dreams . .. . . . .... . ... .. .. 17.
6663 Sands of Fire . .... .. . .... . .. . . 32.
6594 Starflight ................ ... . . 39 .
1846 Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.5 . 84 .
*First Byte ... 30 day MBG
5294 Puzzle Storybook 1.0 (ages 3·8) . . . 27.
5293 Dinosaur Discovery Kit 1.0 (ages 3-8) 27.

ItS plain to see.
Individual Software
7425 Training for Microsoft Word 4.0 ... $35.
4990 Training for PageMaker 3.0 ... ... . 35.

*lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG
5870 Bomber 1.3 (includes headphones) 32.
7622 Darwin's Dilemma. . .. . ... . . . ... 32.

*Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.2 (GP) (ages 4-7). . 30.
5453 Talki ng Math Rabbit 1.0 (ages 4-7) . 30.

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator (GP) . . .. . .... .. . 32.

Miies Computing
5253 The Puzzle Gallery . . . . . . . . . . .
2765 Fool's Errand . . . . . . . . . . .

Broderbund Software
6281 TypeStylu 1.5-Honorabll Mmtio11- 1989
MacUser Editors1 Choice Award for &st
Typographic Product. 11Let1s youcreatesophisti
catedspecial effects with thousands of
third-party PostScript fonts 11 • • • . • • . • • S115.
*Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
2271

KidsTime 1.2, American Diocovery 2.3,
NumberMaze 1.1, KidsMath 1.1 . ea. 26.
ConcertWare+ MIDI 5.1 . ...... . . 98.

*Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
7771 Webster 's Dictionary (CD-ROM) . . 159.
*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
Word Torture · Beginner to Advanced

(Span.. Fren.. Germ., Ital. &Rus.) ea. 29.

Mlndscape
4083 Balance of Power 1990 (GP) . . . . . . 29.
4596 Deja Vu II (GP) .... . .. . ... .... . 29.

*Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II
(French, Italian, Spanish, German,
Russian, Hebrew. & Japanese) . ea. 35.
*Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG
MacConnection carries the entire line of
PTS modules for Excel 2.2, HyperCard,
Word 4.0, Persuasion 2.0, PageMaker 4.0,
Illustrator 88, FileMaker II, FreeHand 2.02,
and the Macintosh . . . . . . ... . ea. 52 .
Postcraft
6466 Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.

Premier Technology
5773 Strategic Conquest Plus 2.0 . . . .
34 .
5774 NetTrek-The Real Version 2.3 .. . . 34 .

*Shodan ... 30 day MBG

Pronunciation Tutor · Beginner

(Spanish, French, German) . . . ea. 35.

7689 Leprechaun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(Spanish, French, German) ... ea. 42.
Russian Noun Tutor (w/sound) .. . . 59.
Kanjimaster · Beg. (Japanese).... 105.
Learn to Speak French (CD-ROM) . 175.
Learn to Speak Spanish (CO-ROM) 175.

29 .

Sierra On-Line

Verb Tutor - Intermediate
7472
6611
7473
7829

26.
32.

3397 Leisure Suit Larry (CP) . . . . . . . .
23.
Manhunter: San Fran. or NY (GP) ea. 28.

*Softstream lnt'I., Inc. ... 30 day MBG
4071 Mac•Man . .. . .. ... . ... . ...... 23.
4073 Colour Billiards . . . . ... . . .. . .... 38.

Inline Design ... 30 day MBG
7622 Darwi11's Dilemma- Frustratingfun in full
color!Climb the evolutionary tree by pushing
and merging gorgeouslife-form icons in this
addictive puzzlegame . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S32.
5870 &mber 1.3 (includes Juadpho11es) . . . . . . 32.
NETWORKS & COMMUNICATIONS
*Abston ... 30 day MBG
6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem .. . ... . .. 418.

*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
5638 In/Out (10 user) . ... . . . ...... . . 187.
5173 QuickMail 2.2 (10 user) .... .. . .. 315 .

*CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
1676 CompuServe Information Service .. 23 .
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3.0 .... . . 49.
1674 Standard Service/Navigator Bundle 69.

Connect, Inc.
5834 Connect 1.5 for the Macintosh . . . . 63 .

*DataVlz ... 60 day MBG
1823 Maclink Plus/PC 4.5 . . . ... . .... 117.
4842 Maclink Plusfrranslators 4.5 . . . . . 98.

*Software Toolworks ... 30 day MBG
1842
4619
4588
61 11
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3459 Falcon 2.2 . . . . . . . . . . .
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*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
2328 Sargon IV (GP) .. . . . ... . .. . .... 28 .
*Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
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Microlytics· ... 60 day MBG
7820 IWuiom Hol/Sl buydoptdia-Software
versionof the popular encyclopedia.Access
other reference works1 such as Microlytics
Inside lnformation1 &omwithin this program.
Disk based-noCD.ROM driverequired. S68.

....MMC
__.....,_ ..

32.
32 .
32 .
39.

*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
Tetris 1.1 or Welltris 1.1 .... . .. ea. 19.

-:.~
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Chessmaster 2100 1.1 . .. ... ....
Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) ....
Life & Death (CP) . . . . . . . . .. ..
Cribbage King-Gin King ........ .

7615
7625
7836
7624
7623

NemesisJoseki'sGenius 4.7 . .
Nemesis Tactical Wizard 4.7 ......
Nemesis Go Junior . ...... . ... ..
Nemesis Go Master 4.7..... . ... .
Nemesis Go Master Deluxe 4. 7 . .. .

26.
31.
19.
41 .
88.

*Wayzata Tech . ... 60 day MBG
6369 The World Factbook 1989 (CO-ROM) 69 .
7678 USA Factbook (CD-ROM) . .. . .... 75 .
7374 Sport News Baseball Stats (CO-ROM) 139 .
*XOR ... 30dayMBG
6152 TaskMaker (CP). . . . . . . . . . .
27.
6040 MacGolf Classic (GP) . . . . . .. . . .. 52.

Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
5295 Ntws!RttrievalManbaship Package-Allows
off-line set up of personalized reports to retrieve
and analyzekey data &omDow Jones News/
RetrievaFs 55 + databases. Includes fivefree
hoursof connect time . . . ... . . . . ..... S24.
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We ship "overnight"
Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG
7784 MacOzeese 1.05-First affordable 32-bit
color or gray-scale paint program .. . . . .. $57.
7783 IN!T Ma11ager-Locate1 reorder, manage
and analyze all your start-up documents... 35.
7785 &king Moose-Humorware for the tv\ac 23.

*Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG
6758 DoveFax Desktop . . . ..... . . . . . 279.
FastNet Ill , SE, or SE/30 . . .. . ea. 375.
*Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package 24.
1785 Desktop Express 1.03 . . . . .... .. 94 .
*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
5707 Timbuktu 3.1 ... . . . ........... 95.
4867 Timbuktu 3 .1 30-Pack . . . . . . . . . 1285.
4866 Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 . . . . . . . .
123.
6371 Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack .. 845.
2202 PhoneNET to LocalTalk Adapter . . . . . 8.
5664 PhoneNET StarConnector. . . ...... 17.
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack . 129.
2203 PhoneNET Connector (DIN-8) . . . . . . 31 .
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DIN-8) 198.
2204 PhoneNET Connector (08-9) . . . . . . 31 .
5251 PhoneNET CheckNET .. ........ . 64.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300 . . . . . 825.
6687 PhoneNET StarController-EN .... 1599.
5893 Portable Pack .. . ... . . .. ..... . 329.
6778 Remote/Wakeup Cable .. ... ..... 33 .
6766 MediaTracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189.
6767 MediaTracks Multimedia CD Pack . 319.
6768 MediaTracks Multimedia Pack ... . 319.
*Freesoft ... 60 day MBG
6115 White Knight 11 ... .. . . .
85.
Hayes
2300 Smartcom 113.1C . . . . . . . . . . .
84.
2307 Smartmodem 2400 . . . .
349.
6655 V2400 Baud Modem . . . . . . . . . . 469.
5991 V9600 Baud Modem . . . . . . . . . . 719.
Insignia Solutions
7557 Access PC 1.0 . . . . . . . .
82 .
125.
7058 SoftPC·AT/EGA Module . . .
4089 SoftPC 1.3 . . . . . . . . . .
245 .
6688 SoftPC for the Mac Portable . . .
245 .
Intel Corporation
5119 2400EX Modem . . . . . ......... 179.
195.
6265 2400EX with Quicklink II . .
6420 2400EX MNP Modem . . ....... . 229.
6650 2400EX MNP with Quicklink II ... 249.
•Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
5858 Microsoft Mail 2.0 Workstation .. . .. 83.
5856 Microsoft Mail 2.0 Server. .. . ... . 245.
•Nuvotech .. . 60 day MBG
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN·B) .. .. . ... . . . . 30.
6751 TurboNet ST (12-Pack} . . .. ..... . 279.

5277 TurboBridge . . ... .... . . ..... $319.
6750 Nuvolink II .. . . . ... .. .... . ... 275.
6272 Nuvolink SC ....... . . . ... . .. 309.
Orchid Technology
6949 OrchidFAX Modem ... . .. ...... 459 .
*Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
3102 2400 Baud External Modem .. . .. 179.
5285 PM 2400SA MNP Modem .... . . 209 .
3089 Mac Communications Pack 1.5 . 225.
*Shiva .. . 30 day MBG
3444 NetSerial X232 . .
. . . . .. .. 275.
4347 NetBridge. . . . . . .
339.
4942 TeleBridge ........ . . ... ..... 339.
3443 NetModem V2400 . .. . ... . . .. . 429.
6917 NetModem V.32 ... .. ... ..... 1429.
6519 EtherGate . . . . . . .
. ... . . . 1629.
*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 MicroPhone II 3.0 .. . . . . ... ... . 215.
*Solutlons, Inc . .. . 60 day MBG
6721 MailMaker 5 User Pack 1.1 . .
117.
6720 FAXGATE Plus 1.1 ........ . .. 239.
*Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6618 VersaTerm 4.1.1 ....... . ... . . .. 88.
6619 VersaTerm-PRO 3.1.1 . ..... .. .. 174.
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Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
6766 MediaTracks-Lets you record Macintosh
screen activities into " tapes"- You can easily edit
and add text, graphics, and sound to your tapes,
which your audience can watch and listen to at
their convenience . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S189.

*TOPS .. . 30 day MBG
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (OINB) . . . ... 23.
4598 TOPS FlashBox ....... . . . .. . . . 118.
3723 TOPS Mac 2.1 (limited supply). . . 137.
3720 TOPS Flashcard ..... . .... ... . 155.
7057 MacPrint TOPS Network Version 1.0 165.
6264 TOPS Networking Bundle 3.0 . . . . 187.
•Traveling Software ... 60 day MBG
3729 Laplink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac .. 119.
6741 Laplink Mac Ill Network Pac ..... 185.

Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
3089 Mac Commu11ica1io1tS Pack 1.5-Extemal
2400SA Modem, cable, and top-selling com·
munications software. Hayes compatible,
auto-answer. A great value.. . .. .. .. .. S225.

*CH Products .. . 30 day MBG
7343 Mach IV Plus Joystick (Quad or ADB) 51 .
7344 Rollermouse (ADB) . . . .
79.
*Costar ... 30 day MBG
6090 LabelWriter . . . . . . . . . . . .
185.
11 .
6067 LabelWriter Labels . . . .
*Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
1818 HyperDialer . . . . . . . . .
32.
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 175.
MAC-101 Keyboards . .. .... ea. 129.
GOT Softworks
7687 Mac Daisy Link . . . . . .
59.
59.
6256 Printlink Collection 3.01 . . . . . . .
6151 Jetlink Express 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 89.
Hewlett-Packard
6514 HP DeskWriter Printer . .. .. ... .. 759.
•Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or ADB) ea. 109.
Koala
2593 MacVision 3 .0 . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 259.
Kodak
6730 DICON IX M150 Plus Printer . . . . 489.
*Kraft Systems ... 60 day MBG
7519 KM30 ADB Joystick . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
6099 ADB Trackball (with foot pedal} .... 79.

INPUT/OUTPUT
*Abston . .. 30 day MBG
7432 Scan 300/GS . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 999.
7433 Scanner Kit w/Digital Darkroom .. 259.
7431 Scanner Kit w/lmageStudio . . ... . 259.
*American Power
30 day MBG
5895 UPS 110SE .
. ....... 209.
6686 UPS 370ci . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . 295.
Ca ere
4476 OmniPage 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
539.
OmniSpell or Omni Draft. .
ea. 69.
6661 OmniProof . .
. . . . . . . . 105.

Freesoft ... 60 day MBG
6115 \'(!lzi1e Knight 11-Supports XMODEM,
YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kermit, and
CompuServe Error Correcting protocols.
Includes Okyto 1.0, a Mac-to-Mac file transfer
program, and a &ee subscription to GEnie . SSS.

''You mal<e it lool< lil<e fun! 77
Dear MacConnection,
Congratulations on your " last peanut"
catalog! We love the humor and truth
you mix as you put the message out.
What is dear is MacConnection's
commitment to protecting our environ
ment even while (oh no! is it possible?)

turning a profit. Telco Research is also
in the recycling mood. With such
inspiration from MacConnection,
however, we'll plan to take even more
steps to reduce and reuse our materials.
You make it look like fun!

Minka Thomas
Telco Research
Nashville, TN

MacCOillleCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/334-4444 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature photographs of real live MacConncction customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Really!

That~
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Software Ve~tures .. . 30 day MBG
3455 MicroPhone 11 3.0-New version of top·
selling t.elecom software. Butld graphic front-ends
to remote services &corporate mainframes.
Supports XCMDs &XKNs, ZMODEM,
icons, European languages, color & sound $215.
*Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG
Dust Covers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
call
Hard Top Keyboards . . .. . ... ea. 15.
6682 Hard Top lmageWriter II . . . . .
16.
7413 Mac llcx/ci Monitor Stand ....... . 40.
7417 Cordless Mouse .. . .. ..... ... .. 89.
*Computer Coverup .. . 60 day MBG
1723 lmageWriter II Cover . . . . . . . .
8.
1720 Mac Plus Cover.
10.
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover set. . . 10.
*Coster ... 30 day MBG
7453 The Organizer Jr... . . .......... 69.
6091 The Organizer ..... . .. ... ..... 199.
Curtis Manufacturing
6733 GFP-3 (Glass Filter Plus·Mac Plus, SE) 65.
*110 Design ... 30 day MBG
2379 Macluggage lmageware II. ... . . . 49.
2381 Macluggage Macinware SE.. .. . . 75.
6129 Ultimate SE/Ext. Carrying Case . .
79.
Ultimate SE/Ext. Neon Case (available
in green, pink or yellow) ... . .. ea. 89.
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
2573 Till/Swivel (platinum) ... .. .. . .. .. 22.
4973 Power Tree 20 ................. 27.
2559 Apple Security Kit . . . . .
33.

0

~

Aapps ... 30 day MBG
7114 DifjVideo Color-NuBus board displaying
real·tirne video in color or B&W. Fearures
98-channel cable ready tuner with full sound,
MultiFinder compatibility, HyperCard suppon
& DA with 24-bit screen capture option. $639.

AM, folks.

2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) . . . $63.
2567 System Saver Mac (beige) . . . . . . . 63.
63.
2546 AB Box (OIN-8) . . . . . . . . . . .
4643 Mac II Stand and Cable Kit .. . .. .. 64 .
6763 SE Radiation/Anti -Glare Filter . . ... 52.
5064 Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 63.
*MacConnectlon .. . 60 day MBG
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case (holds 90 disks) 32.
*Moblus Technologies ... 60 day MBG
4470 Fanny Mac QT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
*Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
Available in blue {listed) or gray.
2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") .. . 8.
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 "). . . . . 9.
2693 Moustrak Pad UF (large 9" x 11 ") . . 10.
Ribbons
3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon Black .. ..... 4.
3261 lmageWriter II Ribbon Multi-4-Color . 9.
3270 lmageWriter II Rainbow 6-Pack . . . . 20.
3260 lmageWriter LO Black Ribbon ..... 17.
*Sopris Softworks .. . 60 day MBG
4019 Mac SE & Ext. Keyboard Cover (navy) 15.
4017 lmageWriter II Cover (navy) . .. . .. . 11 .
4018 LaserWriter II Series Cover (navy) .. 17.
4012 High Trek lmageWriter Carry Case . . 49.
4013 High Trek Mac Plus Carry Case .... 59.
4014 High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69.
4862 SE Protection Pak (ext. keyboard) .. 75.

Abaton ... 30 day MBG
7432 £ an300/GS-Flatbed scanner capable of
256 shades of true gray-scale. Mac, IBM, and
NeXT compatible with optional interface kits.
Compatible with most OCR packages . S999.
*MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG
6592 44 Meg Removable Cartridge ... .. 85.
*3M ... 60 day MBG
3943 DC2000 40 MB Data Cartridge.
20.

<t\<y~ OUR POLICY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
o...
Dn Off
•
5456 45 Meg l\!/1UJ.1ab/, ·\.\!- ers the conven·
•
ience of removable media with the reliability of
•
Winchester t.echnolo11V.features the popular
01 ·
Syquest mechanism & includes 1cartridge. $669.
5736 45 Mtg Removable Canridge .... . . . . . 89.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
*Targus ... 60 day MBG
3618 lmageWriter II Carry Case ..
3617 Mac Plus/SE Carry Case . . .. .....
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd . Carry Case ..
6116 Mac llcx Carry Case ....... . . . . .
*Tripp Lite ... 30 day MBG
6199 Isobar 4 (surge suppressor. 4 outlets) .
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor. 6 outlets) .

45.
55.
69.
75.
49.
59.

STORAGE MEDIA
*Sony . . . 60 day MBG
3297 3 1'2" OS/DD Disks (10) .
6148 3 1/ 2 11 OS/DD Disks 3 Pak (30) . .
3298 3 1'2 " HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . . . .
6375 3 1/2" HD Disks 3 Pak (30) . . . . . . . .
6659 002000 40 MB Data Cartridge . . . .
*MAXELL ... 60 day MBG
2792 3 1/2 11 OS/DD Disks (10) . . . . . . .
2793 3 1/2 11 HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . . . . .

13.
30.
22.
56.
19.
14.
27.

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
(in the U.S.).
No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
International orders U.S. $250 minimum.
Upon receipt and approval. personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
of your order.
Corporate P.0.s accepted subject to credit approval.
COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced al our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject
to change without notice.
Our order lines are now open 24 hours a day Monday
through Friday, and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.
You can call our business offices at 603/446·7711
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.

Continental US: Barring events beyond our control, all
credit card orders phoned in weekdays by 3:15 AM EST
w1ll ship Airborne Express for dehvery the next
business day. Which means same day delivery for
orders placed between midnight and 3: 15 AM EST.
(Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for next day
delivery). Sa1urday delivery available to many areas
upon request. Some areas require an additional day
delivery. The total freight charge on any order placed
with MacConnection is only $3.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S.
Virgin Islands: Call 800/334·4444 for information on
shipping and charges.
All other areas: Call 603/446·7711 or FAX
603/446·7791 for information.

until 3:15.
*Logitech ... 30 day MBG

1B09 MacSnap 524S . . . ... ..... .. . $239.
1812 MacSnap 548S .. . ............ 479.

50B2 ScanMan Mac Model 32 . .. . .. . $319.

Magnavox

*Kennect Tech. .. . 30 day MBG

6693 9CMOBO 14" Color Monitor .... .. 529.
6690 14" Color Monitor with Micron Xceed
for SE/30 (640 x 480) . . .. special B49.
6691 14" Color Monitor with Micron Xceed
for Mac II (640 x 480) . .. . special B49.

5631
75BB
7590
5632

MegaGraphlcs
16" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II. ea. 3495.

7149

7B41

16" 24-bit Color System for Mac II
19" Rival Sys. SE, SE/30, or II. . ea.
19" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II. ea.
7B40 19" 24 -bit Color System for Mac II
19" Gray-Scale System
for SE/30 or II . .... . . .. .. . ea.

2195.

66BO Xceed for SE/30 (640 x 480) . ... . 349.
6673 Xceed for SE/30 (1024 x 768) .... 5B9.
7149 Xceed llci - 12B Cache Card . . .. . 5B9.

*MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
6620 MacTRAC. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 65.
6621 MacTRAC ADB .......... . .... 75.

195.
249.
249.
325.

*Micron ... 30 day MBG
Xceed llci-12B Cache Card. . . . . . 589.

NEC
7352 Battery Pack for CDR35 . . ....... 59.
6744 CDR35 CD-ROM Portable Drive .. 399.
6743 Mac Driver Kit. .. . . . . .... . ..... 64.

5295.
1269.
4459.
5995.

*Micron .. . 30 day MBG

Rapport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Drive 360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Drive 1200 .... . . . ... .. ......
Drive 2.4 (includes Fas/Back II) . . .

*Pacific Rim .. . 30 day MBG

MegaGraphics
19" Rival Monochrome Sysllm for SE, SEJ30 or ll
Mac1rorld Editors' Choice in large screens. 1024
x 826 resolution with B.icker-&ee 75 Hz refresh
and perfect contrast. 19" display with tilt/swivel
base; price includes interface card . each S1269.

73B2 Platinum 800k Drive ... . ....... 145.

Quantum
7746
7744
7745
7742
7747
7743

Quantum 40 Meg Int.for ci & ex .. .
Quantum 80 Meg Int. for ci & ex . ..
Quantum40Meglnt.forSE&SE/30
Quantum 80 Meg Int. for SE & SE/30
Quantum 40 Meg Int. for llx & llfx ...
Quantum 80 Meg Int. for llx & llfx .. .

375.
595.
375.
595.
375.
595.

*Mouse Systems .. . 30 day MBG

MEMORY & DRIVES

7520 Little Mouse ... . .. . .... . .. . .. . 75.

SIMMs ... 2 year warranty
1107
7497
7600
7599

1 Meg SIMMs (80ns) . .... . .. ... .
1 Meg SIM Ms for Mac llfx (80ns) . ..
4 Meg SIM Ms (80ns) .... . . . . . . .
4 Meg SIM Ms for Mac llfx (80ns) . . .

65.
call
call
call

'

..

CD Technology
69B3 CD-ROM Porta Drive . . . . . . . . . . 649.

*Cutting Edge .. . 30 day MBG

Micron .. . 30 day MBG
7149 Xwd lki-U..8 Cad1t Card-128KFast Static
RAM cache card for the Mac Ilci, the new
leader in price performance. Fully
compatible with Mac software ... .. . . S589.

39B9
5133
3990
3991
5275
5276
5456
5736

BOOK Ex1ernal Disk Drive . . . . . . . 149.
20 + Meg Hard Drive .. . ... . . . . 309.
30 + Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . . . . . 379.
45 + Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . . . . . 435.
60+ Meg Hard Drive .... . ..... 469.
BO+ Meg Hard Drive .... . .. ... 529.
45 Meg Removable Drive . . . . . . . 669.
45 Meg Removable Cartridge . ... . 89.

*Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG
1801
6725
6724
6723
7305

SCSI Interface/Port . . . . . . . . . . . .
MaraThon 030 for Mac II. ..... . .
MaraThon 030 for SE .... . . . ...
MaraThon 030 for Plus . .. . . . ...
MaraThon 030 for Mac llx .. .

109.
449.
449.
449.
449.

*Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
6240 30/2 Interface (SE/30 video board) 499.
15" Monitor for SE, SE/30 or II. ea. 599.
19" Monitor for SE, SE/30 or II. ea. 995.

Kennect Technology ... 30 day MBG
Drives-Owners of any Macintosh (512e-llci)
can get complete compatibility with all
IBM and Apple formats by plugging one or
more of Kennect's 3W' or 5\4" drives into
Rapport. . . . . . . . . see line listing for prices.
*SuperMac Tech . .. . 30 day MBG
5447
5448
5449
7451
5451

Datalrame XP 30 Hard Drive .. . . . 599.
Dataframe XP 60 Hard Drive . ... . 799.
Dataframe XP 100 Hard Drive. . . 1049.
Dataframe XP 200 Hard Drive. . . 1399.
Dataframe XP 330 Hard Drive .. . 2369.

Toshiba
6749 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive. . . . . . .

*Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
3036 Grappler (9 pin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78.
6229 Grappler LX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12B.

B99.

ACCESSORIES

Pacific Data Products
7412
7411

Apple Computer

Pacific MacPage PE ........... 459.
Pacific MacPage ...... . .. . . ... 425.

1113
6717
774B
1114
1115

RasterOps
7464
7463
7469
7457
7457
7468

ColorBoard 20B . ...... . ..... . 395.
ColorBoard 264 for Mac II. . . . ... 579.
ColorBoard 264 for SE/30 ... . .. . 6B9.
Video ColorBoard 364 .... . . .. 1549.
RasterOps BL ColorBoard ...... 1549.
ClearVue/GE System for Mac II .. 1759.

TheComplete PC
6104
6103

Half-Page Scanner/400 ...... . . 295.
Full-Page Scanner ......... . . . 758.

Thunderware
364B ThunderScan Plus ThunderWorks. 199.
4994 LightningScan 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3B5.

SuperMacTech. ... 60 day MBG
5625 Pixt/Painr Prof~sional 1.0.1-Llmicless
colors, sophisticated effecrs, and an interface for
creating, editing, and color separating full-color
images. New 2.0 version corning soon! Buy 1.0.1
and receive a &ee upgrade. . . . . . . . . . . . $389.

Apple lmageWriter Black Ribbon .. 10.
MIDI Interface . . ... . .... . . . .... B4.
Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart... . B9 .
LaserWriter Plus Toner Cartridge .. . 99.
LaserWrtter II Toner Cartridge .... 105.

*Avery .. . 60 day MBG
Laser labels Pl• " x 1/211 (Qty. 20'.XJ) ... 7.
Laser Labels 4" x 11'3" (Qty. 1400) ... 24 .
Laser Labels 1" x 25/e" (Qty. 3000) . .. 24 .
Disk Labels 3 1'2 11 (Qty. 250) . .. . .. . 13.
Disk Labels 3 1/2" -L.aser (Qty. 630) . . 29.
Address Labels 17'16" x 4" (1000) . . . . 9.
Address Labels 3 1'2 " x 15/ie " (3750) . 15.
Transparencies B1'2 11 x 11 " (Qty. 50) 22.

4812
4BOB
4B07
4B64
5392
5403
4B65
4B11

CDP 9000/TopScan and
Parallel Reader
A pair of high-end OCR packages teach the Mac to
speed-read.
Calera's CDP 9000/
TopScan combi nation
is the speed king of
high-end OCR. It's
consistently fa ster
than Caere 's Parallel
Rea der and Is much
easier to set up.

OCR (optica l character recognition )
has removed a considerable amount of'
the drudgery from tran slating printed
material into e lectronic documen ts. Most
Mac OCR software has been best suited
fo r low-volume si tuati ons or indi viduals.
Now two new products from Ca lera
Recognit ion Systems and Caere combine
hardware and software to bring incrca ·eel
power. speed. and sophist icat ion to high
vol ume OCR users. Cale ra ·s CDP 9000/
TopScan package and Caere 's Parallel
Reader (both examined bri ell y in thcJuly
'90 issue, page 124) now vie for this
lucrat ive market.
CDP9000ffopScan. Not fort he weak 
wa lleted (the configuration I looked at
lists for SJ 1,950) . Calera ·s top-of- the
li ne entry in the Mac OCR market con
sists of the CDP 9000 (the .. less ex pen
sive'"CDP6000 lists for a mere S 19.950).
a large scan ner unit that you connect to
yo ur Mac with a SCS I cable. and TopScan
software that you in stall on yo ur hard
disk. The system requires at leas t I
megaby te of RAM. 2 megabytes if yo u
plan to use MultiFindcr. Selli ng up the
hardware and software takes less than JO
minutes. and all the necessary cables arc
shi pped wit h the hardware. The CDP un it
is not internally terminated. hut Calera
includes a SCS I terminator.

72 November 1990 MacUser

Once yo u've plugged everythin g in
and turned it on. OCR -canning is a snap.
Place up to 50 pages in the bin at the top
of th..: CDP uni t, and then launch the
TopScan software(which works onl y with
the CDP hardware). Select yo ur settings
and cl ick on OK. and the pages are pu lled
throu gh rhc scanner and fa ll in1 0 a drop
tray attached to the rro nt of the device.
Recognition process ing takes p l ~1ce within
the scanner. not on you r Mac. and the
whole process is blazing ly fast and highly
accurate.
All tes ts conducted fo r 1his review were
performed on a Mac ll cx equipped with 5
megabytes of RAM. The documents used
TopScan 0
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to obtai n 1hc speed and accuracy cou nt s
shown in Figures I and 2 were also
scanned with OmniPage 2.1 on an I-IP
ScanJet Plus for comparison.
The CDP 9000 bested the Parallel
Reader in every test. For example. the
complex-letter test was a 500-wonl letter
with m ultiple poin t-size and sty le
changes. The CDP scanned and processed
it in 49 seconds, correctly recogni zing 90
percent of the text and character forma t
ting. The Caerc product lagged along at
2.5 minutes and captured only 82 percent
of the text and formatt ing fea tures. The
outcome was much the same when ii
came to a fa x document of similar size.
The CDP was more than th ree times as
fast as 1hc Parallel Reader when dea ling
with dot-ma tri x material. and it did a far
better job of retaining tabs and spac ing in
the high ly formatted programming code
used for the dot-matrix test. The CDP
also sped th rough a dense 20-page portion
of a thesis about JO percenl fast er than the
Para llel Reader (5.5 versus 7.8 minutes).
The TopScan program boasts a sleek
implementation of the Mac interface that
sports severa l advantages over wha t
OmniPage users are familiar wit h.
TopScan !..:ts you produce nearly full y
formatted documents in ten common Mac
fil e types. including MacWrite 5.0.
Mac\Vrite II. Word 3.0 and 4.0.
WordPerfect. Write Now. and even Ex
cel. You can specify the typeface a fi le
will be saved in and crea te style sheets or
your settings for future use. You can also
scan and save tex t and graphics simu lta
neo usly by se lec tin g zones or areas oflh c
page in a preview mode and specifying
whe ther ihe zone is text. image. or both.
You can save all or these as separate
documents.
You can create templates of the areas
of the page that are to be scanned and

;

I

'
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TopScan , th e software
that controls Calera 's
COP series of OCR
hardware, fe atures
an attractive Mac
Interlace , includi ng a
window th at previews
the current pag e.

A Quicker Solution for Home and
Office Finance Management
DacEasy Light® Checkbook Accounting is One Program Perfect for Two Places.
DacEasy, the worldwide leader of accounting software, gives you complete accounting for the non
accountant with DacEasy Light. Install in minutes, and before you know it, you're in complete control
of your home and office finances.
At Home

At the Office

Light Checkbook Account
ing allows you to quickly
balance your checkbook,
manage credit cards and
budget your cash flow for
the year. You can create up
to -the -minute personal fi
nancialstatements to take the
guesswork out of purchas
ing decisions. Plus, you are
always working with famil
iar on-screen formats such as
checks and credit card slips.

Light Checkbook Account
ing quickly tracks custom
ers, vendors, sales and ex
penses. You can even make
12 month forecasts for your
business. In addition, you
can print your balance
sheets and income state
ments, charts of accounts,
and produce spreadsheet
reports for budget analysis.
DacEasy Light also helps to
make tax time easy by keep
ing a record of needed tax
information when you are
ready to file your return.
As your business grows;
you can upgrade your soft
ware so that it grows with
you. DacEasy also offers a
complete array of forms,
software - and support ser
vices too.

'

Enter checks manually or
write checks on your com
puter and print them out. The
availability of pre-printed
checks makes paying your
bills a breeze. And you can
maintain a 12 month budget
that instantly shows you
how your actual activity
compares to your budget.
Using DacEasy Light at
home makes managing your
personal finances simple and
painless.

Qukk and F.asy
Madnlosh Accouodog
for Small Business
and/or HomeU e.
• £!sy Smf.l!p

•nd se
• Mwagcs Bank
Accoams. Cralil
~rdsmdCash

• Prlnts lo1·olccs,

Chttks, su1cmrn1.1,
acd ~Idling 1.Abds

• Cttatcs lnfommi>c
~cporu

• B: pom to Popular
prtlld.!hm and

tullaepgcs

When it comes to quick and easy mana gement of
your finances at home or the office, the new 2.0
DacEasy Light Checkbook Accounting for the
Macintosh makes it simple.
Contact your Local Dealer, or Call:

1-800-877-8088
lnsikD

In Canada Call: 416-940-331 4

Minimum Ha rd ware Re q u ire me nt s : 0."lcC.i. sy Li g ht C heckbook Accounlins fu r the Mal'inl osh,
Ve rsion 2.0 requires a Mac in tosh Plu s o r higher . Tr.:id c mMks: Apple ;md Mndnt o~ h <Hl' rc~ is t c rcd
tr;:,dcma rks of Apple Computer. Inc . IJ,l cEasy is .1 tr,1dcmark of DacEasy, Inc. CopyriJ.;hl rt> 1990,

D:1cEasy, Inc. All Righ ts Rese rved .

Please circle 409 on reader service card.

Simplify your business fi
nances with DacEasy Light
and you'll wonder how you
ever survived without it.

lo Pleas-:-:nd me Dae Easy Macintosh Light Ch~book Ace=

ting for $69.9;:1

I 0 Please send me info rmation o n DacEasy Maci ntosh Light.
0 Please send me a DacEasy Macintosh Light Demo Disk.
I Phone:
Ex t.:
I Na me:
Com pa ny:
I Ad d ress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _
I City:
Sta te:
Zip:
I Payment: 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 AMEX 0 MC 0 Visa
Acct. #:
Expires: _ _ _ _ __
I Signature:
I rn

•;tt1d Sl .50 f1)r :>hi1111i11g n11d lrmulti11,i;: .

Tl'XllS reside11ts add salt.'S lax.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LuilJac.Ea.IB lnc.~9~1'.:.'.o~~ ·~ite so~Dallas, Te~7.:::2 _J

Media Code: 544

Caere's Parallel
Reader is based on an
IBM-compatible PC
with four parallel OCR
cards inside. It's faster
than OmniPage is but
not faster than the CDP
9000. It's sold with all
the equipment you see
here, but you still
need networking and
translation software to
get files into your Mac.

spe ll -checked, and yo u ca n eve n te ll
TopScan to n ag su ·peel words or char
acters that mi ght be mi splaced (a drop
cap, for example), so th at yo u can easil y
locate them in a word processor. All
recognized tex t re tains its po int size and
style, given the app ropriate settings.
Wi th the C DP/9000 , it' s also possible

to batch-process prev iously scanned fi les,
so you can scan during the clay and pro
cess overn ight. You s impl y select the
Defer Processing option during the initial
scan and then iss ue the Process Deferred
Doc uments co mm and late r. Yo u can se
lect as many deferred documents as you
want, and you can even set a maxi mum

~· High-End, High-Speed OCR
Faster ·--------••llllll~ Slower
Complex letter (500 words)

c:::::::::3 CDP-9000/To pScan

Dot matrix (500 words)

c:::3l OmniPage

2.1

15

20

~

Parallel Reader

20-page thesis (5,000 words)
Fax (250 words)
Time in minutes

10

0

25

Calera 's CDP 9000/TopScan combination lives up to its $32 ,000 price tag: It's blazingly
fast. The CDP 9000 beat Caere's Parallel Reader in every test and was easy to use and set
up. In production environments or tor reading Jong documents, the CDP 9000 can easily pay
for itself. (The OmniPage times are shown strictly tor comparison.)

1rr:~ Getting It Right
Worse ·---IDll-&illlmlmlllll-al~ Better

CDP-9000!To Scan
Parallel Reader

OmniPage 2.1
Accuracy percentage o

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

As in the performance tests , the CDP 9000/TopScan combination beat the Parallel Reader,
allhough not as decisively. (The OmniPage results are shown tor comparison.)
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recogniti on time so the program won ' t
spend more than a set amount of time per
page . This is useful if you 've accidentall y
put a sheet in upside clo wn, for exampl e
- TopScan abandons the troubleso me
page and moves on to recogni zing the rest
of the scans.
Ca lera had its act together when it
devi sed thi s product. And it hasn ' t taken
long fo r thi s to come to the attention o r
some major companies - Apple, fo r
instance. Apple uses the C DP 9000 and
TopScan to process the thousa nd s of
res umes it receives eac h month. Yo ur
res ume doesn ' t molder in somebody's
fil e cabinet - it molders in a VAX.
Parallel Rea der. Caere a ll but in
vented Mac-based OCR whe n it intro
duced OmniPage a yea r and a half ago,
and it ' s now making its bid fo r the corpo
rate high-encl OCR market with a hard 
ware/soft ware combo called the Para lle l
Reader.
At $ I 0,995, the Para lle l Reader mi ght
be an attracti ve alternati ve fo r compani es
unable to justify or pay the hefty price fo r
the Ca lera system. But there are some
rather pronounced di ffe rences between
the two systems bes ides the price tag.
This device, a rather austere-looking
black box, is actu all y an IBM -compatible
PC that you network to your Mac. It
houses fo ur OCR processing boards (dra
mati call y speeding up multipage scan
ning, beca use it ca n process fo ur pages at
a time) and an 80386sx processor. Also
included are a 16-bit VGA video card , a
40-megabyte internal hard -disk drive, and
a 5.25- inch l .2-megabyte floppy-disk
driv e.
You must add on one of the three
sca nners it supports (the Fuj itsu 3093 , the
HP ScanJ et Plus, or the Mi crotek MSII ),
an ADF (automatic doc ument feeder), a
key board , and a monitor. And th at' s not
all. You need networking software ( I
used TO PS ) and cables. And you may
have to use fil e-translating soft ware such
as Mac Link Plus to conve rt the DOS fi les
the Para! lei Reader deposits on your Mac ' s
hard disk. On the oth er hand, if you save
the scanned fil es in Word or WordPerfec t
fo rmats, the Mac ve rsio ns o f those pro
grams can open and co nvert the fil es
without any problems.
Caere actua ll y installed the config ura
ti on I tested (and deal ers are supposed to
do thi s for you as we ll ), so I can' t com
ment on how long it might take you to set
it up fo r yourself. But even with every
th ing installed . it took several fa lse starts

EVERY YUR, WE GIVE THE INDUSTRY
ALESSON IN PRICE AND PERFORMANCE.

CWS IS NOW IN SESSION.
Introducing the $2399 BLP II.

T

wo yea rs ago, rhey called our
Business Laser Printer'" " The future
of PosrScripr :'l" Lasr year, rhey gave our
PLP'" II rhe Mac U ser Editors' C hoice
Award. Bur rhis rime, we're really giving
them something ro study. Because now,
we've done what was considered impossible .
We've produced a printer th at dra matically
outpe rforms rhe Apple® Lase rWriter®
IINT, at ha lf the cost: the $ 2399 Business
LaserPrimer II (BLP'" II) .

Postscript For Less.
This is the primer you've a lways
wanted, at a price you neve r thought you'd
see. With true Adobe'" PostScript and built
in Apple Talk®, you and eve ryone else on
your Mac intosh® network can immediate ly
sta rt producing the highest qu a lity, 300
dots-per- inch (dpi) graphics and text using
your favo rite softwa re . Yo u eve n get the
same 35 fo nts as you get with the Apple
LaserWriter. Bur now, the rea l lesson begins.

Better At Any Price.
Even if money were no 1bjec t, the
BLP II wou ld sti ll be the printe r of c ho ice.
Ir has 2 megabytes o f RAM , user expa nd 
able to 4, plus a high -speed processor so ir
can image your documenr a lmost twice as
fast as the II NT. And un like rhe competi
tion , the BLP II 's SCSI po rt boosts perfor
ma nce am! provides access rn unlimited
on -line fonts. Want more? How ;:i buur a
sm<ill footprint a nd silent sleep mode. Edgc
to-cdgc printing. U se r-friend ly LCD front
panel display, cnst-s;:iving tone r recycling
system, a nd o ur advanced Quick Envelope'"
soft ware that makes printing envelopes a
snap. Still no t enough?

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice.
ju st call us toll-free . We' ll give you the
name of your nea rest GCC Tec hnologies
dea ler. Or order direct from us, with a 30
day money-back guara ntee and $9 ove rnight
delive ry. The $2399 BLP ll and $2899 BLP
llS. What else ca n we say, exce pt "class
dismissed '.'

The Fast Track: BLP 115.
Maybe you haw a large netwo rk, wirh
a heavy print load . A network you thought
required the speed, powe r and price tag of a
Lase rWriter ll NTX. Well , think again.

GCC dc:l lc rs 11 rc indcpcndem husi neSSi.'S am! as ~ u i: h 1lwy 1nay l >fft·r ~ l 1ffc r c n1 I'' n:L'', pl1 l1 ..:1c:.,

aml sc rvicc arrangcmcn 1s. In Cn nnda c;i ll 800 20..1 -140 5. © 1990 CCC Tc c hn1 1 l 11pt·~.
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Because the BLP llS gives you performance
rivaling the IINTX at less tha n ha lf rhe
cosr: an 8-page-pe r-minute printe r tOr just
$ 2899. Whether you choose the BLP II or
rhe BLP IIS, you ge t compatibility not on ly
with Macintosh , but with IBM®and com
patibles, using Pos tScript or the opriona l
Lasc rjcr ll emu lation. And you get it fast.

l 11t·.

800-422-7777.

-
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before I cou ld convince TOPS to func
tion and the unit to access the scanner
properly.
The software? It 's essential ly
OmniPage without the Mac face and mi
nus the ability to check spelling - even
though a spelling-checker feature is men
tioned in the manuals (Caere plans to
implement this fea ture in a fut ure re
lease). When used for scanning single
pages, it roughly matc hes the performance
of OmniPage on the Mac, but as I men 
tioned previously, it's generall y slower
- sometimes decidedly so - than the
CDP9000.
IL has settings for dot-matrix docu
ments, sty le retention, and so on but
nothing as startling as TopScan 's style
sheets. You can save scan files in a vari
ety of DOS formats, so the time you save
in OCR you may lose during the trans
lation unless you save them in Word or
WordPerfect fonnats, as noted earlier.
And as with the CDP, you can scan im
ages and text at the same time, saving
them to separate documents. You can
store the graphics as either compressed or
uncompressed TIFF, but again in DOS
fo rmat. You need a program such as
MacLink Plus to convert them into Mac
files.
The Parallel Reader does speed up
multipage OCR work, and it allows for
batch deferred processing, much as the
CDP unit does. I partic ul arly liked the
fact that you can pause the Parat lei Reader
during a scan run when the ADF bin is
empty, rather than close the current job as

CDP 9000/TopScan for
the Macintosh
!!!!!

Manufactured by: Calera
Recognition Systems, Inc., 2500
Augustine Drive, Santa Clara, CA
95054; (408) 986-8006.
List Price: CDP 9000!TopScan,
$31,950; CDP 6000, $19,950;
TopScan only, $2, 995.

Parallel Reader
!!!

Manufactured by: Caere Corp. ,
100 Cooper Court, Los Gatos,
CA 95030; (800) 535-7226.
List Price: $10,995.
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completed. This is great for multipage
jobs that the ADF can't accommodate.
But the various disadvantages noted
earlier tarnish the gleam . In particular,
the necessity ofdealing with DOS adds to
the overall confusion-at least for people
accus tomed to the Mac ·way of doing
things.
The Bottom Line. If money is not an
iss ue, Calera ·s unit is really the only way
to go. The CDP 9000{fopScan 's support
of style sheets and its extens ive fomiat
ting options are exceptional. The duo
excels at multipage OCR runs and batch
processing.
Caere ' s Parallel Reader promises the
latter features as we ll - and to some

extent it delivers the goods - but it also
forces you to do DOS and to translate
your files into Mac format. Although the
software operates under the relatively
friendly environment of a run-time ver
sion of Windows, you need considerable
DOS background to gear the who le
mechanism into motion. It 's cheaper than
the Calera approach, but it 's defi nitely a
kludge solution.
The CDP 9000, on the other hand,
offers greater speed, accuracy, and con
venience. It offers all the instant gratifi
cation that the plug-and-play Mac crowd
is accustomed to. Your office will never
be the same again.

- Gregory Wasson

DRAWING AND PAINTING

Color MacCheese and DeskPaint
Getting 16.8 million colors in a painting program
doesn't have to cost you 16.8 million dollars.
Even though the price of24-bit video
cards has plummeted to less th an $600,
24-bit painting programs have stubbornly
cl un g to the $500-and-up price range.
Thi s opens the market for Color
MacCheese and DeskPaint. two inex
pensive, full-color painting packages.
MacCheese's name is a good indica
tion of the developers ' approach - this
isn't a professional artists' tool. It's a
simple package that' s meant for graphics
fun.
DeskPaint, now in its th ird generation,
is a full-featured, precision painting ap
plication in DA fonn. It comes bundled
with DeskDraw , its object-oriented
equiva lent, and there's little you can't
accomp li sh w ith these DAs together.
Version 3.0 1 is a major upgrade that
packs some high-end features I didn ' t
expect, and it' s less than IOOK in size,
smaller th an many basic black-and
white applications.
The tool s in both programs mimic real
paint ing tools by varying their effect with
the speed at which you move them on
sc reen. Strok ing quick ly with the paint
brush. for example. yields di sconnected
strokes of color, whereas slowing down
applies paint more evenly.
Both programs add color-manipulation
tool s to the MacPaint standards. Both
have an eyedroppe r for matching previ
ously used hues, and a blending tool for

combining colors. In MacCheese. the
blending tool is the water drop; in
De ·kPaint, it looks like a hand with a
pointed finger. ln addition to solid and
patterned fi lls, the paint cans also pro
duce fi lls that gradually change from one
selected color (or color sat urat ion) to
another. 1 found MacCheese's color
whee l, whi ch mimics App le's Color
Picker, easier to use than DeskPaint's
ex tended co lor palettes.
Color MacCheese. MacCheese is de
signed fo r artistic fun . If you're a sketch
artist, a painter, or just a kid havin g fun
smearing colors, MacCheese is for yo u.
It is not intended as competition for
PixelPaint or Photoshop. Resoluti on is
limited to 72 dpi , and there are no rulers.
Only one documen t can be open at a time.
MacCheese documents are saved in color
PICT fonuat. bu t the program can also
open MacPaint documents.
When you first open MacCheese, s ix
palettes appear with your blank docu
ment window. Once you ' re comfortable.
you' ll want to close those you don · 1 need
to reclaim sc reen space.
MacCheese's tool s are responsive 
even when you 're working in full color.
Jn add ition to the standard polygon tool ,
there ·s a special tool that draws polygons
with any specified number ofequal sides.
Double-cl icking on a tool brings up its
Settings dia log box, where you can set its

PRINTS GREAT. LESS SHILLINGS.
THE NEW $1399 PLP II.

ow you can have ev~ rything _you ever
wanted in a laser printer. Without
paying the price.
Introducing the lowest priced lase r
printer in history: the $1399 PLP'" II from
GCC Technologies. GCC developed the
ve ry first personal laser printer in 1987,
and has over 20,000 satisfied users ...
more than everyone else combined.
Finally, a revolutionary printer at a
revolutionary price. In fact, at $1399, it's
nothing short of a technological marvel.

Because PLP II includes 6 outline
font fam ilies (for a total of 22 individ ual
fonts}, its razo r-sharp, clean output can
be shaped, scaled, and rotated to any
point size - all at a full 300 dpi.
These outline fonts, combined with
GCC's powerful Quick Draw imaging
software, give you unlimited flexibility
in producing perfect documents from
such applications as Page M a ke r~ Word~

' Personal Desktop Printing.

and Canvas~

N

Three years of research and
development have put the finest printer
technology right on your desktop: a
combination of the newest third gener
ation laser engine, GCC's own custom
designed integrated circuits, and the
market's most sophisticated QuickDraw'"
imaging software yet.
Features such as a si lent "sleep"
mode , a very user-friendly LCD display
and an envelope printing desk accessory
have been carefully integrated. In the
future, should your needs include
PostScript ~ there's even a user
installed upgrade.

The Highest Quality Printing.

Excel ~ M acWrite ~ MacDraw~ Pe rs u asion ~

Even More Power: PLP 115.
For those who demand even more
power, there's also the PLP IIS.
With the PLP IIS, you get all the
breakthrough technology of the PLP II,
only now, you get it at a swift 8 pages per
minute , making it the perfect solution for
anyone printing a high volume of output.
You also get one megabyte of RAM,
which can save you valuable time. For
example , while PLP IIS is printing, your
Macintosh can be processing the nex t
page of your document.

GCC de ale rs are indcpcndenl husine sSt! S anJ as such the)' may offe r diffcrcl\I prices , policic $,
and service ;ir,ran~emc nt s . In Canada c<ill 800 26 1 ~ 140 5 . © 1990 (j CC Tcc hnol oi,:ic~ . Inc.
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A nd fi nally, with PLP IIS, you get
a very powerful font library. In addition
to the core set of 22 Bitstrea m®outline
fonts, you also get a font package ca lled
Font Plus:· which means you' ll have over
40 fonts to choose from.

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice.
GCC has made acquiring your new
PLP II or llS just as easy as using it.
Simply call us toll -free, and we' ll
give you the name of your nearest CCC
Technologies dea ler. Or order d irect from
us, with a 30-day money -back guara ntee
and $9 overnight delivery. The awa rd
wi nning PLP II and the powerfu l PLP IIS.
Everything you ever wanted in a lase r
printer. For less.

800-422-7777.
We gladly accept Mas terCard , Visa,
American Express, or your company's
corporate purchase order.

PLP II $1399, PLP 115 $1899.

-
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Up to Date
Changes New and Noted
NanoDISK, an extended-memory
utility from Technology Works (reviewed
in the September '90 Issue,page 92).has
been upgraded to version 2.0 and is now
available as a stand-alone product. For
merly available only in a bundle with
Technology Works' 16-megabyte up
grade kit, the new version lets users
create a RAM disk on any Mac with 4
megabytes or moreand includes an INIT
that lets users run programs such as
Microsoft Mail that can't normally run on
systems with more than 8 megabytes.
Version 2.0. Technology Works, 4030
Braker Lane W., Suite 350, Austin, TX
78759; (800) 688-7466 or (512) 794
8533. $89; upgrade, free to registered
owners.
Adobe Type Manager (ATM)
has now been bumped up to version 2.0.
Improvements include reported speed
Increases of up to double those of the
previous version ,better print quality.and
easier font installation. Version 2.0 in·
eludes anew utility,Font Porter, that lets
users install bi t-mapped fonts simply by
dragging the fonts' suitcase files into the
System Folder instead of using the FonV
DA Mover. (Suitcase II users, however,
can already do this.) Version 2.0. Adobe
Systems. 1585 Charleston Road, P.O.
Box 7900, Mountain View, CA 94039;
(415) 961-4400.S99;upgrade,S20 (plus
S7.50 shipping and handling) for reg is
tered owners.
Timbuktu/Remote , Fara llon
Computing's remote-access utility, has
seen its first major upgrade and now sits
at version 2.0. Version 2.0's features are
similar to those of the previously released
Timbuktu 3.1. Version 2.0 supports v.32
modems and displays the remote screen
In a movable, resizable window on the
user's desktop, permitting simultaneous
viewing and use of remote and local
Macs. Other features include improved
security with multiple passwords and
differing access levels for multiple guests,
a callback feature that lets the host
computer call a guest to confirm that
user's identity, and a guest log that
records who used the machineand what
they did. Timbuktu/Remote's file-trans
fer capabilities havebeen enhanced , and
it now supports a wider range of CCLs.
Farallon Computin g, 2000 Powell St.,
Suite 600, Emeryville. CA 94608; (415)
596-9100. $195; upgrade,$50 for reg is
tered owners or free if version 1.0 was
purchased after June15, 1990.
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size. shape . and fl ow ra te. The program
has no Font. Si ze. or Style menus, but
double-cli ckin g on the tex t tool lets you
se t th ese attributes.
In additi on 10 the water drop, Mac
Cheese prov ides another tool for soften 
ing th e edges where colors meet. The
rake randomly swaps colored dots along
1he edge. ra ther than smearing the colors
lOgether. My favorite MacCheese !Ool is
th e Lransmogrificr. which looks like a ray
gun. IL creates tex ture effects within ex
istin g ex panses of color by spraying a
wide vari ety of hues in the same famil y as
the color ove r which it is used. To save
your mouse -button finger, M acCheese
conveniently lets you apply the rake, water
drop. or transmogrifi er to an entire se
lected area with a menu command. A ll
the tools work at any magnification from
I 00 to 900 percent.
MacChcesc ' s Handy palette, which
prov ides quick se lec tion of 24 un 
changeable colors, wasn' t very handy. I
closed it and placed my fav orite colors on
the Pa ttern palett e to save screen space.
You can turn any se lected area ofagraphic
into a pa tt ern , no matter how many colors
it cont ains. wit h a single menu command.
Onl y di sk space limits the number of
pattern s you can acid to the scrol li ng
Patt ern palett e. T he Coordinates palette
prov ides a rudimcmary level of precision
by displa ying (in pixe ls) the currelll cur
sor pos iti on and either the size of a cur
rent selection or the distance you' ve
moved it. T he Help palette's text con
stantly changes lO explain whatever the
cursor is currently pointing at. including
tools. palette ·. and menu items.
For any select ed area. M acCheese sup
port s 90-deg ree rota tions. horizontal and

verti cal fl ipping. and changi ng pixels that
match the current brush color to pi xels
th at match the currelll background color.
DeskPainl. DeskPaint provides th e
tool s professional graphic artists need.
The DeskPaint/DeskDraw package comes
wi th tutoria l and reference manuals total
ing more than 350 pages. You can cali 
brate vertical and horizontal rulers in
inches. cen timeters. millimeters. picas.
or points/pi xels for u:e as position guides.
You can also move th em to measure
specific obj ects or areas and return them
to their original position. You can ·pec ify
any resolution up to 4,000 dpi and set
different vertical and hori zontal resolu
tion s to maximize results from printers
with unequa l resolution configurations.
The tools work at magnifications from
6.25 to 1,600 percent , and thi s new ver
sion supports up to 64 open windows,
limited only by memory.
DeskPaint saves and opens MacPaint ,
Tl.FF, TIFF-compressed , and PICT
documents, regard less of whether they ' re
monochrome, gray-scale, or full -color.
Because the program supports so many
file forma ts, Zedcor prov ides a use fu l
Browse command that lets you browse
through or create a slide show from a
fo lder of graphi cs in an y combination of
these form ats.
DeskPaint 's screen is less clunered
than MacCheese ' s. A single palett e com
bines all functi ons. including color selec
tion. To circumvent A pple' s limitation of
a single menu fo r any DA. each window
includes full applicati onlike menus be
low the title bar. Shape tools in the palette
appear half-filled. Clicking on the unfilled
half causes shapes to be drawn unfilled,
regardless of the selected fill color - a

Scr ee n Shot 1

!ht".....,,.

fl,u: u '""' tw lp w~w Mo u
Vtf' l,"wob,.c l for .,,,h itho,iou!W'fl t..lp....:
l o t .,.1Jl t..dupl • Jf'd l'IK•

MacCheese 's six
palettes occupy a lot of
screen space . Gradient
fills were used for both
the octagon and square
in the logo on the left.
Where one color meets
another, one of
MacCheese 's un ique
tools was used . The
rake randomly
exchanged dots
between red and blue.
The water drop
blended the blue and
green border.

\

........
NOW THE ONLY TIME YOUR PRESENTATION
HAS TO LEAVE YOUR OFFICE IS WHEN
YOU'RE READY TO GIVE IT.

N

ow, you can produce your own
professional-quali ry 35mm color
slides, overhead transparencies, and
prints, right at your desk. Without the
service bureau, without the long turn
around time, without the high cost , and
without losing control. A ll it takes is your
color Mac i ntosh~ and ColorFast ;· the
new color digital film recorder from
GCC Technologies'."

As Easy As "Print:'
If you know how to use a lase r
printer, you know how to use ColorFast.
Simply select the C olor Fast driver in the
C hooser and you're ready to go. Design
your presentation using your favor ite soft 
wa re -Microsoft®PowerPoim ;· Aldus
Persuasion ;· you name it. Then, select
" print" and you'll be amazed .
What you see on the screen
wi ll be transformed into beautiful,
32 -bit color slides , transparencies ,
or prints, at a fraction
of what service
bureaus charge. The
ave rage production

cost with Color Fast is just 75¢ per 35mm
slide. So, you reduce your costs up to
94%, without sacrificing any quality.

Incredible Quality, Fast.
Colo r Fast uses the newest tec hnol
ogy from Polaroid ~ the undispute I leader
in digital film record ing. This results in
incredible colors, generated by our 33-bit
(11 bits per color) pixel recording. To
that we've added our imaging software
(including outline fonts), so you get true
"Professional-qualiry;· at a full 4K resolu
tion . There is also a fas ter "High -qua lity;'
ZK resolution and a qu ick IK "Draft"
mode. You can even use our "Enhanced
Color Resolution" software option to get
4K results at ZK speed .
And because the typica l busi ness
slide rakes only two
minutes, what you
see on your Macin 
tosh ca n be on the
presentation sc reen
almost insta ntly.
Which means you
can make those

GCC dL":1lcr:< :i re inJq1c ndcn1 bu sinesses :ind n~ ~ m: h i hcy may offer J1 ffcT1.:n1 pr1 cc i. , pl1licic s,
;m J service arra ngcmcn1s. In Ca nada t:a ll 800 26 }- 1405. © 1990 GCCTechnoloi.:tc, Inc.
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last minute dec isions anJ changes with
out sacrificing the quality of your presen
tation. O r ::i m::ijor chunk of your budget.
Even with all it does, perhaps the
most amazi ng thing about Color Fa t i · its
price: just $5 ,999. This includes every
thing: film recorder, 35 mm and Pack Fi lm
adapte rs, ins tant 35mm slide processor,
overhead enlarge r, soft wa re, ample films,
slide mounts, and cables.

Two-Year Warranty.
Finally, Color Fast is th onl y d igita l
film recorde r with a two-yea r warra nty.
To get Color Fast , all you have to do
is ca ll 800-422- 7777 . We' ll give you the
name of your nea rest GCC Tec hnologies
dea ler, or you can order direct. When
you buy di rect fro m GCC, you ger a
30-day money-back guara ntee and $9
overn ight del ive ry. Ca ll today. A nd start
creating more professiona l pre enrn tions,
in your ow n o ffice , tomorrow.

800-422-7777.
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DeskPalnl packed the
necessary tools lo
Improve this logo. A
pattern was used to
enhance the gradient
till. Both stretching
and one-point
perspective were used
to shape the text. A
higher resolution
could have been used
tor better appearance ,
but 72 dpi matches
MacCheese 's
resolution . The logo at
the upper left was
created with 32-bil
color, and the one at
the lower right was
done with 8-bit color.

rea l convenience. You can draw shapes
either from the corner or from the center.
The charcoal tooland the spray can are

long as the mouse button is down, whether
the mouse is mov ing or not. ) Although
DeskPaint has no transmogririer. you can
achieve a similarcffcct wit hsevera lpasses
of the spray can. Panems and their pal
eues are less sophisticated than those in
MacCheese. There arc six editabl e fill 
and line-pauern palencs. eac h wi th 40
pa!!erns. incl uding black. white. and no
fill. The edi ting dialog box supplie. an R
pi xel-square section in which to ed it or
create your pauem in black and white fat
bits. When yo u' re in the Color mode. the
current foregro und color always replaces
bl ack and the current background color
always rep laces whi te. limiting pauerns
to two colors.
The aut o-trace feature. simil ar to that
in Free Hand or Streamline. conve rt s
black -and-white bit -mapped images to
object-oriented lines and polygons.
In addition to nipping and 90-degrcc
rotations. Dcsk Paim ·s standard imagc
manipulation repertoire incl udes scalin g
by percentage, free rotation. distortion.
skewing. slanting. stretching. and I- or2

functionally identical. except that the
formerapp lies coloron ly when you move
it on-screen. (The spray ca n sprays as

With the HP DeskWriter, you can
I
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poin1 perspeclive . Color manipulat ions
include li ghtening or darken ing images,
tracing,edges (where color · meet) to cre
ate a line draw ing from a color picture.
inven ing images. chang ing contrast to
soften or sharpen image-. and creating
gradient fi lls and filters. Gradient fills
apply when yo u' re drawi ng shapes or
painting with the bucket. Filters apply
grad ient tones to any selected area.
You need lots of RAM to work in fu ll
color. To get arou nd DA Handl er' s
memory limitations,Zedcorincludes with
DeskPaint an app licati on shell called
Desk. The shell looks like a real applica
tion. but it 's not. Double-clicking on Desk
simply reserves application memory equal
to the quantity specified in the Get In fo
dialog box and then opens the DA , which
then has far more memory avai lable than
it does under DA Handler.
The Bottom Linc. Both these pack
ages work as well in black-and-white as
in color, so consider them even if you
have only a monochrome screen. They' re
inex pensive, and you never know when

you might upgrade to a color Mac . Even
if yo ur Macintosh has 4- or 8-bit color.
the programs' dithering capabi lity gives
you the lu xury of simulating many more
colors.
DeskPaint prov ides far more features
than does Color MacChecse and costs
twice as mu ch. Should yo u ig nore
MacCheese? If yo u require the rulers and
special effects and are wi ll ing to spend
time learnin g a full -featured graphics
program, the answer is yes. For casual
painters or sketch artists who wa nt to get
to work immediately. MacCheesc is per
fect , and it even includes the rake and 1he
transmogrifier! In any event . you can
now work in 32-bit color without going
broke in the process.
- Darryl Lawis
[As we we/If to press. we learned that
Bas eline (5 100 Poplar 1\l"e .. Suite 52 7.
Memphis. TN 38137: / 90 1/ 682 -9676 )
will also be distributing Color Ma c
Cheese. The price will he the same . Delta
Tao still owns the product a nd u•ill de 
velop and sell it as 1vell. Delta Tao has

hee11 aggres.1frely seeking co111arketi11g
arm11gc111c11ts with sereral other 1·e1ulors
too . Color Ma cChcese 11·i// ship ll'ith the
Animas line ofhand-held color sca1111ers
and Studiotrrmic.I" ColorSet. - Ed. I

Color MacCheese
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Published by: Delta Tao
Software, 760 Harva rd Ave .,
Sunnyvale, CA 94087; (4 08)
730-9336.
Version: 1.03.
list Price: $99.

DeskPaint
!!!!Y2

Published by: Zedcor. 4500 E.
Speedway, Suite 22 , Tucson. AZ
85712; (602) 881-8101 .
Version : 3.01 .
list Price: $199.95.

have it all. (But keep it toyourselfJ
The HP DeskWriter printer
puts laser-quality printing
right at your finger t ips.
\Vi th a sma ll size and a $~9:J •
prict> tag, the DeskWriler printer
easily fit s on your desk and i 11 your
bud get. A nd its adva nced ;300 rtpi
inkj et. technology lets you print
sparkling tPxt. and detai led
graphi cs.
Tht> DeskWri tc r is also des ign ed
for easy use wilh yom Macint.osh ,
and has both serial and Apple 'Jl1lk
in ter fac es. It even includ es scal 
able and ou tline limb. Combin e
that with t.hc Desk Writer's whisper 
quic t operation , an d keeping it to
you r self will be tha t. much eas ier.
Socall l-800-752-0900;Ext.1004
for you r authorized 1-1 P dt'a lcr.

There is a better way.
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Point of View
Scholastic Software's dynamic history program makes
exploring American history interesting and fun.
Most students regard history wi th the
kind or aversion that President Bush re
serves fo r broccoli. The reason may even
be similar: Hi sto ry is usuall y either
overcooked or indi gestible. History text
books are written by committees with the
goa l of avoiding offense to anyone with
enough politica l clout to block the books'
adoptio n. History witho ut controversy is
such bland slllff that it 's easy to sec why
nobody can work up much enthusiasm
for teac hing or learning it. Primary
sources, whe re real history lives, are
usually bulky, expens ive, hard to locate,
and hard to use in a classroom.
A History Lesson. Point ofView, from
Scholastic Software, is a bold attempt to

use the computer to tame an unruly mass
of source material for the high-school
American-history curriculum. Delivered
on eight floppy disks, it includes more
than 2,000 pages ofd ocumems, hundreds
of graph ics, and 140 census tables, with
tools for searching, accessing, and dis
playing the data.
The designers could have hacked it out
in HyperCard but wisely chose to pro
gram a stand-alone appl ication th at pro
vides a multi window environment with
its own hypertext and authoring capa
bi lities. The program supports digitized
sound (the package inc ludes a few
samples) and can send commands to Pio
neer and Sony videodisc players, letting

teachers incorporate color graph ics and
full -motion video from ex isting educa
tional laser di scs into their lessons.
A teacher can use thi s package for
classroom presentations, di rec tl y fro m
the computer or from hard-copy trans
parencies. Students can explore it to an
swer their ow n questions, cutting and
pasting text and graphi cs into their essays
or presentations.
The main nav igational too l in Point of
View is the time line, a slider that runs
from 1752 to 1990. Youcan zero in ona
specific day by enterin g the date, and you
can move through time in small or large
j um ps. You can nav igate by subject, fol
lowing programmed Links. or by using
the Find View command from the Explore
menu .
The program can di sp lay different
Views: milestone charts, graphs, maps,
essays. document s, piclllres, and special
effects (including sound and video) .
Milestone Views use topical icons repre
senting 24 categories, from The Arts to
Local Hi story, U.S. Events, and World

With the HP ScanJet Plus,you've
The HP ScanJet Plus
scanner provides 8-bit
photographic-quality
scanning.
That means 256 shades ofgray for
the hottest-looking output from
your Mac. And it's so easy, too.
At the click of a mouse, you can
get negative or mirror images, as
well as scaling in 1%increments
from 4-200%. All for $2,190,* about
what you wou ld expect to pay
for a 4-bit scanner.
So if you want the richest, most
detailed images from your Mac,
you've got it made with Hewlett
Packard. Call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext.1005 for your authorized
HP dealer.

There is a better way.
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For all its amenities, ease of use, good image
quality, and low price, Publish! recommends
the HP ScanJet Plus as their "Best Buy!!

Eve nts. The Local His1ory milestones
trace the story of one small wwn Shrewsbury, Massachusclls. You select
lhc year you want to sludy by using the
sliding time line. As yo u change years.
the various views yo u ha ve on-screen
update 10 display lhe app ropriale data for
the newly se lecled year. What 's more,
lhe program 's charts lei yo u reverse the
process: usi ng a census charl . for ex
ample. yo u can s1re1ch the bars lo a par
ticular popul alion and the lime line will
snap lo the year 1ha1 malches 1hat value.
Poinl of View is not ju ·1 a ca nned
database; ii provides a fl ex ible authoring
environmelll th a1 lets users edit existing
daia sets and create new ones. lfyo udon't
agree wi 1h the des ign team's choices, yo u
can scan in your own graphics and e111er
your favor ite essays and docu me111s. The
progra m even has an icon editor for draw
ing your own milestone symbols. Scho
lastic plans to re lease two additional
packages fo r S150 each: The Civi l War
and Reeons1ruc1ion (due to have been
released in September 1990) and 1492 : A
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Point of View lets you
view historical data
in a variety of ways
simultaneously.
Here , for example ,
you can see three
views of 1966: the key
events, a map of the
population between
the ages of 25 and 44
in the western states ,
and a chart of federal
spending on public
welfare for the year.

I/ I /196e

Meeting of Cultures (d ue in 1he spring of
199 1).

Historica l Problems.The package has
a few shortcomings. There is an annoy
ing and distracting fli cker during transi
tions betwee n screens. when windows
are resized and moved around . (Hypc r
Card handles thi s more smoothly wi th it s
LockScreencommand and visualeffects.)
The au tomatic scaling of data chart s

sometimes creates y-axi labels thal are
hard 10 understand, because they are not
round numbers. Many scan ned grap hi cs
arc poorly cropped and centered (fo r
example. the top of Robert E. Lee· s head
is lopped off, something onl y the most
rabid Yankee might have desired). There
are more typographical errors than any
carefull y ed ited educati onal package
should have.

got it made in the shades.

Greo t Depression
II 1020

Guoro drove t hem out In thou sonos or sma ll er pro t ests. people st opped
Q
marsholls from ev1ct1no tenan t s t rorn their hOmes
The n3t10n blamed Pr@s1dent Hoover for the continuing problems. and n
Novemoer 1932 Fronk li n Del ano Rooseve lt won a londsl1de victory HIS
-New Deel - used I
New Deal
01
recovery
illl l19'3~
The Stock Morket Crash of Oc t obe r 1929 Is generall y
~
recognized es the oeg inmng of t he Gr ea t Depression
Wern ing signs were v1s101e some years before, however . "
Form prices stayed l ow oi l t hr ough the 1920s, ond urbtln
and suourban real esto t e investment hod leve l ed off Dy
1927. Other cont n buung fac t or s were the over expans l on
or consumer credit. overproduction , and
~
underconsumpuon Furt hermore , there wa s an Une ven
§
a1 striouuon of wealth· 87:C or the population owo.erl only '2l
~I/ 1/ 1756
IC~@
I I
®
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Scholastic mi ght have simplified in
stallation (and saved th e cost of so many
disks) by li censing Stufllt or a similar
utility to compress and unpack the huge
data files - more than 5.2 megabytes'
worth. Ultimately, the best medium for
such large productions w ill be CD-ROM .
Although the manual contain s a list.
none of the hundreds of documents in
clude complete source c itations - stu
dents may not care, but for teachers and

Point of View provides
true hypertext
capability: Clicking on
a boldface word or
phrase (in this case
"New Deal') brings up
an additional window
of data.

au thoring environments to HyperCard.
In fact , beca use you can ed it and create
your own data files, daring users might
take Point of View in a totally different
direction. Im ag ine. for example, being
ab le to scan reg ional sales data over time
simpl y by sliding the time line back and
fo rth. Suddenly, hi story doesn ' t have to
mean tex tbooks anymore. Point of View
turn s the task of learni ng hi story-either
pas t or recent- into an excit in g explora
tion instead of a chore.

- Mike Markowitz

I/ 1931 1

historian s, thi s omission is unforgivable.
For famous documents such as the Dcc
larat ion of Independence or the Gettys
burg Address, the original manuscripts
are we ll known , but I wou ld li ke to know
the sou rces for o ther items.
The Bottom Line. Despi te these
quibbles, Point of View belongs in the
software li brary of any hi gh school fortu
nate enough to own a Mac and is a must
for deve lopers ex ploring a lterna tive

Point of View
!!!!!

Published by: Scholastic
Software, 730 Broadway, New
York, NY 10003; (800) 541-5513
or (212) 505-3000.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $199.95.

With the HPLaserJet III, you can

INPUT DEVICES

DataDesk's Switch·
board is the first
modular, customizable
keyboard for the Mac.
Its major components
can be rearranged,
and connectors for
machines other than
lhe Mac are already
installed.

Switchboard
Click, snap, presto,
change-o! DataDesk
introduces the first
customizable keyboard.
The mosl rigid par! of eve ry Mac is 1he
keyboard - jusl ask any le fty who ever
wan1ed 10 use the keypad o r curso r keys.
DataDesk 's Swi1chboard changes all that,
beca u se it ' s 1h e fir s l m odu lar,
cuslomi zable keyboard.
The Swi 1chboa rd comes w i1h 1hree
s1andard modules - a cursor keypad , a
num eric keypad, and a QWERTY alpha
numeric keyboard module (a Dvorak
module is planned) - and DataDesk
plans to offe r mo re , op1ional, modules.
The keyboard I 1estcd ca me w i1h an op

1i onal track ball , dubbed 1he Switchball.
The Swi1chba ll has two buttons on either
side of the ball th at click and lock - thi s
lets you select and drag objec ts w i1 hout
holding down a bu 1ton. The third bu tt o n
ac1s j ust like as a no rmal mouse bulton.
You can also have a mou se plugged in
sim u ll anco usly.
When pressed, o ur tes t model's keys
made an au dibl e c li ck, remini sce nl of

IBM keyboards. DataDesk plans to offe r
a silent version. The Swi1chboard 's key
travel fe lt comfortabl e to the iouch , and
the acti on was smoolh . The cursor keys
on 1he trackball , un fortunately, are no t in
the same configuration as on the cu rsor
pad.
The Sw itc hboard can be configured
through DlP-sw itch settings to run on
Mac and PC platfo1ms. IBM 3270 use rs

refine your characters.
The HP Lase1Jet III printer
delivers the most refined 300 dpi
print quality ever. And it's easy to
use. When configured with Adobe"
PostSc1ipt' a nd AppleTalk inter
face, the LaserJet ill is completely
compatible with your Macintosh.
All for only $3, 700t.

The LaserJet Ill's
Resolution Enhanc
technology vari.es dot sizes
as illustrated here,• filling in
stairsteps andjaggiesfor the
snwothest-looking 300 dpi
graphics and text ever.

HP offers other Macintosh compat
ible LaserJets. The new Lase1Jet
lilD printer with increased paper
handling capability for $5,125t.
And the affordable LaserJet IIP
printer for only $2,595t. Call
1-800-752·0900, Ext.1168 for
the name of your nearest autho
rized HP dealer and ask for
the Macin tosh versions·of the
LaserJet line.

There is a better way.
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can buy an optional 24- key 3270 modul e.
The Switchboard al so lets Mac Plus own
ers use the Escape key and fun ction keys
without a spec ial INIT installed in their
Syste m Folder.
A set of DIP switches located under the
snap-on cover lets you customi ze your
key board. IBM users can switch the Caps
Lock- and Control -key placements . You
can also kee p th e Shift key from affecting
the comma and peri od keys. which othe r
wise produce the < and > characters.
Unlike its predecesso r, the Mac I 0 I.
the Sw itchboard has ADB connec tors at
both ends, with the power-on switch atop
the key board, rather than o n its back
edge.
The Bottom Line. If you ' re looking
fo r an alternati ve to Apple's extended
key board, look no further than Data
Des k's S witchboa rd . With all the o ptions
avail able and w ith DataDesk promi sing
more in the future. yo u can feel sa fe
knowing that you'll be able to customi ze
the Switchboard to suit your changin g
needs.

DataDes k was o ne of the first compa
nies to produce an ex tended keyboard for
the Mac, and overt he years. its key boards
have consistent! y been the best. DataDesk
deserves credit for int roducing a product
that ' s s ig nifi ca ntl y diffe re nt. The
Switchboard costs$ I 0 more than Apple ' s
ex tended mode l, but in exchange fo r the
slightl y hi gher price, you get a key board
that confo nns to your needs, not the
computer 's . And that 's what personal
computing is all abo ut.

- Andrew Eisner

Switchboard
!!!!!

Manufactured by: DataDesk
International , 9314 Eton Ave .,
Chatsworth, CA 91311 ; (800)
826-5398 or (800) 592-9602
(in CA).
List Price: $239.95.

BetaWatch
Products on the Horizon
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 is a major

overhaul that boasts improved lext han
dling, graphing and charting tools, and an
improved inlerface. The text-handling en
hancements include an unlimited number
of characters. styles, sizes, and colors in a
text block; text on a curve; th e ability to
convert Postscript fonts into editable out
lines; texl flow from one column to another
or any other shape; automatic text wrap
around an object; the ability to rotate, skew,
and scale any text block while still retaining
full text edilability; and text importation
from most popular word processors. The
graph tool creates charts and graphs from
livedala in the program's own spreadsheet.
The spreadsheet, however, isn't intended
fo r computationally intensivework. Instead ,
you still do th e number crunching in a
program such as Excel and then paste the
numbers into Illustrator. The graph tool
then lets you create objects you can use as

Pigments for your i.Jru!,gination
HP color printers let you
draw splashy color from
your Macintosh.
Entertain your thoughts with
HP's PaintJetand PaintWriterXL
color printers. Both are fully Mac
compatible and le t you use all
Quickdraw-based software applica
tions. That means high-quality
Macintosh rI output in 16.7
million colors.
Print on paper or transparencies
with 13 scalable outline fonts. And
for s hared use, the PaintWriter XL
offers AppleTulk, fas ter speed, and
auto sheet feed . For sample output
and the name of your authorized
HP dealer, call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext.1167.

There is a better way.
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units, so you can create your own USA Today
like charts and graphs. Adobe will also include
Adobe Type Manager 2.0and Adobe Separator.
Adobe Systems, 1585 Charleston
Road , P.O. Box 7900, Mountain
View, CA 94039; (415) 961-4400.
$595; upgrade, $99 for registered
owners until December 31, 1990,
and $149 thereafter.
ETA: September 1990.

The PaintJet with
Macintosh int.eiface.
$1,520*

Typist is Caere's latest entry in OCR hard

ware. A custom-designed hand-held scanner,
Typist boasts a5-inch-wide scan path,2-inch
per-second scan rate,automatic stitching (text
only) ,300-dpi resolution, horizontal or vertical
scanning , automatic contrast setting, and di
rect input into any application . Caere's soft
ware lets you insert recognized material into
any application without launching a separate
OCR program, so, for example, you can scan

part of your accounts ledger directly into
the spreadsheet you're currently working
on without launching aseparate OCR appli
cation such as OmniPage. Typist's yaw
control prevents the unit from slipping off
line and distorting the scan.
Caere , 100 Cooper Court,
Los Gatos, CA 95030;
(408) 395-7000. $695.
ETA: October 1990.

Pictures
belong in
PictureBool< The Magic Flute Audio Notes and
MULTIMBJIA

Goes further than any
product ... will make you
wonder how yo u ever
got along without it.
MadVorld Ocr 89
Stands out from the
crowd... a super
Scrapbook.
Publish! Aug 89

Click &f~r~QJto
•

organize your
clip art!
Pict11reBook is the sc rapbook DA that
works like the Fi nderrn. Cut and copy
hundreds of images (any clipboard format) in
each PictureBook. open as many windows as
you want, and drag images between windows
to re-organize.
Click to view different irna!!eS, re-name or
annotate them, drag them to the clipboard or
other PictureBooks. and preci sely crop or
re-size PICT's before pasting them in other
applica tions.
PictureBook also directly reads PICT.
MacPaint®, and EPS image files. It prints in
multiple formats including concise catalogs.
Whether you need to organize your enti re
clip art collection or just diagrams for different
reports, pictures belong
in PictureBook.

$69·95
Include> bo1h DA and

application!
Coniact your local
dc;ller or order direct.

The Voyager CD AudioStack

A finished project and a versatile tool kit let you
explore your favorite music with your CD-ROM drive.
It 's been a long wait. Ever since Apple
set the Mac standard by including full
CD-aud io capabi lity in its CD -ROM
drive. we've been wai ting for software
that would take fu ll advantage of the
hardware. And now it looks a · though the
wait may fina ll y be over. Warner New
Media and Voyager ha vt.: combi ned
HyperCard and CD audio to create a
music-appreciation laboratory.
The Magic Flute Audi o No tes.
Warner New Media's The Mag ic Flute
Aud io Notes is ambitious. ir nothing else
- explaining Mozart 's fin al opera with a
l-lypcrCard stack is 11 0 easy task. Given
that the opera is a comp lex masterpiece.
it' s remarkable that the Aud io Notes
materi als actually do it ju. tice.

I wish 1 had a nel for girls
I'd catch them by U1e dozen for myself.

iiiiiii--·--
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Papageno
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Warner New Media's
The Magic Flute Audio
Notes gives you an
annotated version of
Mozart's last opera .
You can foll ow along
with an English or
German libretto or
skip to one of the
other primary stacks,
using the Roman
numerals at the top of
the screen. It's not
intuitive , but it works.

PAPAGENO

TH IS EVENT:

l

The Magic Flute Audio Notes offers
four primary opti ons for real-time listen 
ing LO Nicholas Harnoncourt ·s recording:
an English libretto. the original German
li bretto (the opera is sung in German). a
synopsis of the on-stage action , and a
running musicologica l commentary.
In addi tion . numerous "sidebars" pro
vide ancillary information on eve rything
from ori gi nal cast members LO musico
logical tcnninology. Some of the sidebars
include audio narrat ion on topics such as
fu gue, modulation , the ope ra' s original
playbill , and Mozart 's death. A hilarious
excerpt or Florence Foster Jenkins '
notori ous rendition or the Queen or the
Nig ht 's aria shows how opera sh1111/d11 · 1
be sung. and there ·s an excerpt from The

PLAY

EVENT

I

DE SCRIPTION:

MA KE A BUTTON
ADD TO EVENT LlST
COPY TOCUPBOJ..RD
NEXT TRACK

T~c.k

Sea r.: h

Time Sea.rth

Cl t ar All En tritt

New Event

Even t Un

Dcl ele Even t

ln se: n EOJ ent

Button Cerd

EJECT

The Voyager CD
AudioStack is a
HyperCard tool kit for
creating your own
interactive CD-audio
guides. The Event
Maker is one ol the
main tools . Once
you 've identified a
particular passage of
CD audio, you can
automatically create a
button that plays it
from your stack.

Since it was
introduced, our
Ul.:I'RA 96 has
V.32/V.42bis
become the fastesl
HayesConnect sellingHayes modem
ever
Nol only because lhe move la hig/1-speed
modems is in full swing, bul because no other
9600 candeliver the features, performance,
and networking capabilities of thefully loaded
ULTRA 96.
ULTRA 96 provides up lo 4-lo-1 data com
pression. so il cansave you money by felling
yourun computer equipment al ils maximum
speed.
In fact, you/I save so much on long
distance c/1arges. your ULTRA 96 will pay for
itself in just a few months.
It's available bundled with HayesConnectrM
network server software, so any user on an
AppleTalk®network has access lo ULTRA TM
performance.

ULTRA96

Of course, ULTRA 96 also works on dial
lines, leased lines, and satellite links, and il 's
ideal for AppleTalk bridges. It evenautomati
cally negotiates the best connection wil/1
other modems. Hayes or otherwise.
Plus, it uses the world standards for
error-control and data compression, V.42 and
V.42bis, and it can downshifl lo MNP"' levels
2 ll1roug/1 5.
What's more, ULTRA 96 is compatiblewith
the most popular high-speed modemon l/1e
market. TheHayes V-series®Smartmodem
9600.TM
And wit/J its low slicker price, you'll also
find it compatiblewith your budget.
For moreinformation about Ul.:I'RA 96,
call 1-800-635-1225.
We think you'll find it la be theultimate
communications machine.

Haye Sa

our technology has
thecomputer world talking. More 1//a11 e1•er.

Please circle 417 on reader service card.

At 38,400 bQs, and the way it runs on the
network, no other modem can keep upwith tt.

Music Man that illustrates a patter song.
At times. all this info rmat ion gives the
pac kage an everything-b ut-the-kitchen
sink flavo r. Users with a MIDI setup can
play MIDI examples from the score. And
users with a CD+Gra phics-cquipped
compact-disc playe rcan li sten to the opera
and read the accompanying tex t on a
monitor.
Warner New Media 'sgoa l is to deliver
a lot of value fo rthe money. Although the
$60 street price of this ve rsion of The
Mag ic Flute is about a third more than a
normal CD recording of the opera, it' s
defi nitely impress ive when the whole
thing wo rks. The graphics arc attractive;
the in fo rnrntion is interesting; and the
interface is serviceabl e, although it could
be more intuitive.
The shortcomings are not in the pro
gram but in the installation instructi ons
and doc umentati on. The install ati on
process is inelegant and insufficientl y
documented. To beg in with. the opera is
di vided onto three CD-RO M discs . each
of which has a set of cont ro lling Hyper
Card stac ks. If your Mac has the requisite
13 megabytes, you can install all the
stacks on your hard-di sk dri ve. Aft er you
use the automatic install ation process on
the fi rst di sc, however, it starts play ing
without giving you the option of imme
diately installing the next disc. Beginners
to the CD-ROM/HyperCard scene will
was te considerable time before they fi g
ure out how to ex it gracefull y from the
first disc - a procedure not immedi ately
ev ident.
Another minor irritation is that yo u
mu ·t use a custom Home card whenever
you run the program , which means you
have to give yo ur reg ul ar Home card a
different name fo r the whole time yo u ' re
running the program .
No infonnation is provided that details
the pac kage's compatibilities or known
incompatibilities with different CD-ROM
pl ayers. I had some trouble getting the
right combinati on ofCD-ROM dri vers to
let me run The Mag ic Flute on a Toshi ba
XL-32 10 dri ve, alt hough once I'd ob
tained up-to-date dri vers , everything
worked fine.
Warner Ne w Med ia pl ans to address
all these problems in its second release.
which will be the Beethoven String
Quartet No. 14 in C, op. 13 1.
Overall , The Magic Flute Audio Notes
is a good value fo r CD-ROM-dri ve own
ers who are interested in learning more
about this opera. For music educators, its
Please circle 164 on reader service card.
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appea l is more than obvious.
The Voyager CD Audiostack. Warner
New Media' Mag ic Flute stack is pro
tected; you can' t study its scri pts to see
how it was done. TI1e Voyage r Company.
on the other hand, left the secrets of its
earlier Beethoven's Ninth Symphony CD
Companion Series stack (see "CD-ROM
Hit Parade,"' April '90, page 167) out for
all to see. Voyager has now gone one step
further and released the tool kit that it
used to develop the Beethoven project
(a nd the upcoming The Rite of Spring by
Stravi nsky).
The Voyager CD AudioStac k gives
yo u a set of scripts, bullons, and sugges
ti ons that let yo u use HyperCard to pre
cise ly cont ro l a compact di sc (in a CD
ROM player). The hard stuff is done with
XCMDs that you can install either in a
spec ific stack or in your Home stack.
If yo u knew enough about Beethoven.
you could create your own ve rsion of
Voyager 's project, or yo u could do
someth ing simil ar for "Strawberry Fields
Forever. " The scripts are thoroughl y and
clearly commented, and anyone with a
smatterin g of HyperTalk profi ciency
should fin d it easy to modify them.
The Bottom Linc. Both Warner New
Media and Voyager are still pioneering
th is technology . But even as initi a l
projects. these are good efforts, welIworth
inves tigating. Until we start seeing a
greaternumberof quality CD-ROM titles,
we might best utili ze our CD-ROM dri ves
by ha ving them help us learn more abo ut
music that we tend to take for gra nted.
- James Bradbury

The Magic Flute
Audio Notes
!!!!

Published by: Warner New
Media. 3500 W. Olive Ave.,
Burbank, CA 91505; (818)
955-9999.
List Price: $66.

The Voyager CD
AudioStack
!!!!!

Published by: The Voyager
Company, 1351 Pacific Coast
Highway, Santa Monica, CA
90401 ; (213) 451-1383.
List Price: $99.95.

·You·know you need to back up. In today's computing world,
that's a fac of life.
nt.does backing up really have to be such a big production?
Qt if you have FastBack II, the world!sfastest and most

· reliable backup software for th~ Macintosh.
Aftd for the ultimate backUp system, combine FastBack Tape
with a fast, ultra-reliable 120 megabyte tape drive. Just pop
in a- cartridge and schedule your backup to take pJace
automatically and unattended, whenever you choose.
Which turns a major production into a very short sUhject.

MUSIC

Super Librarian and Galaxy
For overpatched musicians, a universal patch librarian
may be the perfect panacea.

Personalize the Look & Feel
ofyour Macintosh

s

File

Edit

Options

Riffs

Colorful, 3-dimensional windows, buttons, scrollbars, and
cursors are now just a click away. With ClickChange in the
control panel, the User Is master of the ·user Interface".
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QidcOrange Curson. Rtp/oa
rhe 5 foaory-i<sue cursors wirh
fully animared custom cursors.
Put some fun inro walring (well,
OK- ar least ease rhe red/um).
Des ign your own cursors, and
amaze your friends!

QidcCha~ Buttons. Tired of
those flat 50s style Moc burtons?
Slip on one ofour skelc, modem,
30 designs. Its what the next
generation ofcomputers Is
wearing these days.
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Qid<Chonge Sotlnds. Set sounds
ro play when your Moc: stans up,
shurs down, finishes looding all
your INTTs, beeps, lnsurs/e}eas
disks, and o<her major evenrs.
Import your own sounds and
annoy your f~ndsJ

--- -

ClkkCJta~Saollbars.

Englnandto achieve maximum
performance using our exdusM!

"proportlona/ tkvoror" and "dutJI.
arrow" oprions. And, oh yeah...
rhey loolc reol/y roof, roo.

~~

QldcChangc Colon. Colorize
your Macs windows, menus,
burtons. scrollbars and hlllghrlng.
Save color schemes ro sulr your
every mood. Co ahead, live a
lirtle. lsn'r color one of rhc reasons
you're a Moel/ kinda' person?

ClkkCJtangc W'mdows. The
pcr(ea frame ro display those
fancy new JD buttons and
scrollbars in. Vety stylish. Comes
In a variety ofca/ors and flavors.
Dialog boxes and desk accessory
windows get changed roo.

ClickChange. $ 79.95. Its Easy,
its Compatible ... and very, very Hip.
• Install by dragging CllckChange into your System folder.
• Requires: MacPlus or newer, System 6, and sense of humor.
• In Color! (where available).

~DUB~B~BH
Dubl-Click Software
9316 Deering Al/1!nue • Chatsworth, CA 91311
Telephone: (818) 700·9525 • FAX: (818) 700-9727

e 1990 Dubl-Olck SO(rware, Inc. ClkkCha"fl• o o

'"""""''* of Dubl<Jld< Soliwon,

M«im<Hh o o rrgorurd rrodtmort /lcUU<JI 10 Apple Computu; Inc.
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Super Librarian Is a multiplalform universal patch librarian for MIDI synthesizers that
organizes groups of Instruments or different banks of a single instrument into a
performance. Bullons for sending and receiving patch information are located inside each
Device Folder rather than on a menu.

With the adve nt of synthesized mu sic
and MIDI. consumers have been ex posed
to an ever-expanding markel of musical
instrumenls and peripheral devices. Up
to this point. organi zing patches for each
of your ins1rumcn1 s has been an elabo
ra1e and ex pensi ve chore. If you were
unlucky enough lo be wi thout a computer,
instrument manufacturers we re onl y too
happy to sell you overpriced and instru
ment-spec ific RAM cards. Even wi1h a
computer. you needed separate li brarian
programs fo r each synthes izer and effect
box. Finall y. a more sensible day has
dawned: The uni ve rsal librarian program
has been bom!
Two such programs arc now available
fo r the Mac: Super Librari an. from Pixel
Pub lishing, and Galaxy, from Opcode

Systems. The programs arc similar in
theirability toperfom1 1hc basic fun ctions
of patch-librarian work. Each operates
with instruments from the major music
manufacturers (Roland, Yamaha. Korg,
Kawai, et al.), can save and load entire
instrument setups with the help of an
external MIDI patchbay. pri nt lists of
se lected patch banks, store short se
quences fo r testing sounds. and provide a
way to communicate with machines not
spec ificall y supported by the so ft wa re.
Super Librarian. Super Libra ri an
opens with the Setup Window, where
MID I channels and patchbay numbers
are assigned, serial ports designated. and
Device Folders installed. Double-click
ing on a Device Folde r reveals the data
fil es in that fold er. These files contain

- · - · · ... ':J

Pa te from .. .
Get Palette .. .
Pu t Palette .. .

Document A pee t Rat io
Page etup ...
Pnnt. ..

B 0

AH

GRO

1 0 1 11
You Have aLot Invested in Savings.
Ensure Your Investment
With aMitsubishi Optical Storage Subsystem.
You've invested time and money in your business n:cords,
documents a nd drawings. tvfo ny are irreplaccablt.
The Mitsub ishi ® MW-SUI optica l srorn ge suhsystem ensures
the safety of your files with indel ible WORM optirnl record ing.
\Xlith Mitsubishi, they're safe from overwrite, in advertent erasure
and ocher haza rds that plague rradirio nal srora 'C media.
The optical disk is removable. And
removable medi a means economical,
un li mite I ca 1 aciry and easy archiving.
Each inex pensive 51/4'' optical disk ho lds
an addi tio nal 600 megabytes.
Best of all, the MW-5UI is available
as a turnkey subsystem that include
everyth ing you need ... Orive. SCSI
interface. Cables. Power supply. A ll in a
compact desktop enclosure. With soft
ware and u er's manual.

You expect mo re fro m Mitsubish i Electron ics, the industry
leader in optical torage techno logy, a nd you get it. The MW-SU I
has the highest performance of any 5 114 " optical d isk system
ava il able. To ensure unparalleled qua lity an d reli abi li ty, Mitsubishi
manufactures virtually all componcms of the MW-SUI, includi ng
the media itself.
So protect your investment. Just plug
the MW-SUI into you r Apple®computer
and scare saving.
For the nearest Mitsubishi
resell er ca ll 1-800-556-123-! , ext. 54A in
the U.S. and Canad a (in C:ilifornia,
1-800-H l-2345, ext. 54A).

6 MITSUBISHI
iTa. ELECTRONICS

Mitsubishi Electronics Amcnc:1, In c. , In fo rm ation Systems D ivisin n. C)9I Knox Street . Torrance, C A 00502 .

Mitsuhish i Ek-ctric Saks Canada, Inc., 8885 \\bodbi no Awn ue, O nmio L lR 5G l.

©

1989 1'.1i lsubbhi EIL'ctm nics Ameri c:i, In c. !\1itsubi shi is il r~i st c rcd trademark of ~vlit subishi EIL"ctric Corp., ·IUkyo. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Comput er, Inc.

Image courtesy of Visual Business Syst em~. Inc.
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Listen
to the
Music!
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Edi t

File

Load / Send

Setups

Bundle 5/ 25 / 90

Dt..tic• / Bink
Y;em;eh;e 0)(7
VO K; U

Kor9 HI
OlotalC>ala

p.,.,

10

•

Pr09rNnS:

Find out how using MIDI for
creating and delivering music
and sound for multimedia can
put the power of an electronic
orchestra right on your desktop.

CALL TODAY FOR
A FREE CATALOG!
(415) 726-0280

Passport
625 Miramontes St
Half Moon Bay, CA
94019
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Combil'lil 'IOl"IS

Maximize the impact of your
desktop presentations with high
quality music and sound.
Make music a part of your
integrated media with the
technology offered bv MIDI and
Passport's music tools for
multimedia.
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pa1d1 in formation forspec ilie instru ments
and their banks (fo r ex ampl e. Korg MI
internal programs). You can move patches
individual ly from one bank 10 another or
shift them wi thin a single bank. You send
and rece ive patches via MIDI from the
buttons in the Bulk Orga ni zer, which
comains the patch names, or from within
the Dev ice Folder. Memos containing
more information can be attached to each
patch bank.
Super Librarian was written for the
Mac , IBM PC. Atari ST.and Yamaha Cl ,
which is the real advantage of the prod
uct. Not every musician ·s or studio 's
computer is a Mac , and having 10 lug
your synths around simply 10 share the
latest Proteus librnry with an ill -informed
colleague is a pain. Super Librarian al
lows the transfe r uf patches from one
type of computer to another as long as the
same pm.file (a set of instruct ions that
control data transfers) is loaded in each
mach ine. True. you have tn lug yo ur Mac
and your partner needs Lo own the pro
gram. but we should be thankfu lwhenever
data can be moved directIy from one
computer forma l 10 another.
The bane of thi s multi format approach
is that the application wasn ·1 written spe
cificall y for the Mac. Initiall y I was un
able to use certa in sections or the pro
gram . because it wasn"t compatible wit h
a llcx (although . once l"d informed the
com pany, it fi xed the problem immedi 
ately). The interface tries lo be Mac-like
bu t fails in some obv io us ways. Doub le
click on a spec ific patch -bank document
in the Finder, and you're told 10 start the
program first. Close a window without
making any changes. and the program
asks you if you want lo save. Controls are

Galaxy is Opcode's
universal patch
librarian and a good
companion to the
company 's sequencer,
Vision. By organizing
your instruments in a
bundle, you can load
an entire Galaxy setup
with one comm and .
You can audition and
organize individual
patches from a bundle
or by using separate
patch banks .

3 0 8RCEll CLAV
31 BASS·£ PUO
32 JAZZGU IT2

buried in folders. when they could be on
a menu . These are simple thin g. , but
simple things that experienced Mac users
have come 10 expect.
Ga laX)'. In al l thin gs . e xperi ence
count s. Tak e Opcode, for instance. It"s
been putting out some of the best Mac
librarian programs for years, and its ex
pertise is apparent in Galaxy.
If yo u've ever used another Opcode
librarian or edito r/librarian . Ga laxy
should look ve ry familiar. For th e
uninitiated. Ga laxy opens wi th a Con
ti gurationdialog box in which yo u install
instruments. As with Super Librarian.
yo u insta ll on ly the in strument s you' re
actua ll y going 10 use. Once they're in
sta lled, yo u operate as wit h any other
Opcode li brarian.
Patches arc organi zed in ban ks, bund les
(as parameters of a si ngle instrument.
such as Korg MI interna l and ex ternal
programs and combinations . or as gro ups
ofdifferent ins1rume111s.suchas MI . DX 7,
and Kawai K4), and libraries (a lph abeti 
cal listings of all installed patches by
instrumenttype). Youcanauditionsounds
from yo ur mas ter keyboard or the Mac
keyboard or by pointing and click ing on
the graphic MouseKeys display.
Anot her Opcode fea ture included in
Galaxy is Patch Factory. Those of yo u
with 100 man y patches and no time 10
sea rch for inspirati on can create banks
th at contain a randomselection from you r
master li brary. A func tion ca lled Shul'fler
brings you a bank of random sounds
created by the jumbling or indiv idual
patch parameters. Some trul y ugl y sounds
can res ult. but on occas ion something
wo rth whi le emerges. Another opti on.
Shade Two. gives you a bank of patches

We can turn a"y clown
into afinancial wizard.

. Even though he~s the biggest clown
finally understand how to handle money.
in the world, Bozo®doesn't fool around
Equajly important is how precisely Wealthwith.his money. He plans and · u,,,,,,,.
Builder understands you. Enter
invests wisely, instead, using
your goals, assets, risk tolerance,
WealthBuilder™by Money ~-=.::_ WealthB...:1d
and the system delivers unbiased
Magpzip.e.
,.~~12:.~~l.M~2 ;1~F
t:'ecommendations on how to tum
The acdaimed financralJ
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planning software that's tumCall 1(800) 346-2024 for the
ing people everywhere-even
:95 Wea1thBuilder preview packtotal clowns-into expert
ge With demo software (or for your
investors.
.
_earest Reality dealer). We're availHow do we do it? Simple.
ble on Macintosh or IBM systems.
WealthBuildere~lainsinplainEnglish
OrJU.st film the page. But remember, even
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a:real ~ozo couldn't pass on this .offer...
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that change incrementall y between two
dirfere nt sounds.
Galaxy al so shines in its relation to
Vision. Opcode"s professional sequenc
ing program (see rev iew. December '89.
page 82). Through processes known as

'·publi shing" and "subscribing," Galaxy
sends all patch names for a selected bundle
to Vi sion. Any later changes you make to
a Ga laxy bundle are automatica lly up
dated in the other progra m as well. Prior
to thi s, musicians had to view patch

Strong Medicine.

"Outstanding Product! Effectively disinfected my system
of 19 viruses - no more print problems or bombs - Thanks! "
Costa Mesa, CA

identities by their location (internal bank
A, number 27) rather than by name
(trum pet). which is tough on the memory
bone in a multidevice setup. Other se
quencer progra ms now let yo u enter
patches by name, but you have to type
each name indi vidually.
The Bottom Linc. Both Super Li
brarian and Galaxy provide a way to
address MIDI devices not spec ifica ll y
supported by the programs. By using
System Exclusive infonnation supplied
in a device· s manual. you can write new
instrument profiles for each program. You
write Super Librarian profiles with its
MIDI Operating System language, a se
ri es of numbers pulled fro m the hexa
dec imal MlDl code. Opcode uses Patch
Talk , a lang uage that is based on
l-lyperTalk . For musicians without some
prior experi ence with hex code and Sys
tem Exclusive, both systems will seem
incomprehensible.
A final consideration that differenti
ates the two programs is philosophical.
Galnxy uses Opcode's copy-protection
scheme, allowing two hard-disk installs,
whereas Super Librarian is not copy
protected . Pixel Publish ing argues that
people will be motivated to buy rather
than copy its program in order to receive
updates and gain access to the Super
Librarian BBS , where additional profiles
are avail able.
Galaxy is clearly the better program,
with its ex tra fea tures , ease of operation ,
and connection to Vision. Although not
as elegant , Super Librarian is a reason
able alternati ve for Mac musicians who,
howeve r reluctantl y, deal with non
Mac intosh studios.
- Christopher Breen

Today's computer virus problems require strong medicine. They
require Virex~ Virex is a comprehensive solution to the threat of .
Macintosh computer viruses. Virex both detects and repairs files
infected by all known viruses, and continuously monitors your
Macintosh to prevent new infection. Its powerfulRecord/Scan feature
enables you to detect previously unknown viruses.All this in an easy
to-use product that is backed by the industry's best support and
Galaxy !!!!''2
service. Call us for the name of the dealer nearest you or for
Published by: Opcode Systems,
information about site licensing.
3641 Haven Drive. Suite A, Menlo
Park, CA 94025; (415) 369-8131 .
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $249.

Super Librarian !!! 12
1

Microcom Software Division
P.O. Box 51816
Durham, NC 27717
(919) 490-1277 ext. 615
Cl 1990 Microcom, Inc. Vi rex and Vlrex Help Hotline are trademarks ol Microcom Systems. Inc. Macintosh rs a trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc.

Please circle 118 on reader service card.
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Published by: Pixel Publishing,
1573 Eglington Ave. W., Suite 3,
Toronto, Ontario M6E 2G9,
Canada; (416) 785-3036.
Version: 1.4.
List Price: $199.
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35 Good Reasons to Purchase
from CDA Computer Sales .

\Y/e can give you lors of good
reasons to purchase your Macintosh,
peripherals and software from CDA.
But we feel the personal service and
attention you receive is the best
reason of all. At CDA your satisfaction
is the bottom line. From our knowl
edgeable sales staff and customer
service representatives, to our teclmi-

cal support team and warehouse
crew. every order receives personal
care, from start to finish.
Of course, top notch quality
service doesn't come easily. Ten years
of experience in computer mail order
has helped us to achieve this high
standard of service. Since 1980 CDA
has been serving customers world

wide. Growing along witl1 tl1e per
sonal computer indusay has enabled
us to provide the knowledge and
experience necessa1y to help you get
what you need, when you need it,
at tl1e right price- with full support
and service.
It s our people that make tbe difference!

... .These are the People of CDA

The Best Macintosh Hardware
Macintosh Computers

Networking

We carry th e full Line of Macintosh computers.
Please call for CDA's lowest price!

Macintosh Portable
Macintosh Portable w/ I Mb & 40Mb HD ... . $4 195
Numeric Keypad ..... ....... .. .... ... .. ..... ..... ... .. ... .... $59
Prometheus 2400 Baud Travel Modem ........ $199
AE Data!Jnk Mac Portable w/Send Fa.x ...... .. .. $199
I Mb Upgrade ......... ................ .... ..... .. ... ... .... $369
2 Mb Upgrade ..... ... .... ... ... ... ... ..... ....... .......... $749
3 Mb Upgrade ...... ....... ............. ..... ...... ....... $11 49
Generation Systems Portable Publisher ... .. .. . $449

Microtech International Hard Drives
Buil t fo r economy without sacrificing quality,
the new Eu roparn Series feature capacities
Crom 20 to I 00 ·lb (sec listings below) .

Dayna Com munications DaynaTalk PC .. .. ..... $209
Dayna Communications EtherPrin t ...... ......... $349
Nuvotcch Nuvolink II ..... ...... .............. .. .... ..... $2 79
Nuvotcch Nuvolink SC .. .. ... ..... .... ........ ..... ..... $3 19
Farallon PhoncN ET StarCo ntroller 300 ...... ... $825
Far;tll on PhoncNET Connector (DI N-8) ....... ... $29
Fa1~ tllon PhoneNfl Connector I0-Pac k .... ... . S198
Farallon PhoncNET l~ e p cat e r .............. .. ...... .. $3 15
far.ti Ion Remote/Wakeup Cable ........... ..... ... .. $33
Far:tl lon Timbuktu
...... ............ .. .. ......... .. .. $95
Farallon Timbuktu/Remote
.. .. ... .. ..... .... $123
Farallon Timbuktu/ Remote Access Pack ....... $849

Drives

Video Adapters by Generation Systems
Now you can ou tput di rectly to a television and/or
VCR for color display :md video recording.
11' Board is an 8 bit vi deo card and i''1'SC output in
one. Installs in the Nu Bus Slot of anv l\lac II
and displays up to 256 colors ........ .............. $379
11' Box is an external de1ice which uses th e RGB
signal genenued by Apple·s color video hoards to
reproduce 256 or 16.7 million colorssimult:meously
w/Apple's 8-bit or 24-bit boards. ................ $279

Surge Protection
Ameri can Power UPS 11 OSE ... .. .. .... .... ... ... .... $209
American Power UPS 370ci .. ..... .......... .. ....... $339
Kensington Sy~t e m Sal'er SE ..... .. ..... .... ... ......... $52
Kensington System Sarer Mac (platinum) ..... .. S63
QVS SLx Outlet Surge Protector Strip ............... $29

Input/Output Devices
DataDcsk Mac I 0 I Pl us ... ... ... ..... ... .. .. ..... ..... S135
DataDesk Foreign Language Keyboard .... ...... S159
DataDes k TrackbalJ Option ... .... ... ........ ........ S149
DataDesk 15 Function Key Opti on ........ .. ... ... $139
Mouse Systems Little Mouse ............ ....... .. ...... S75
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB .. .... ............. ... SI 09
Altra Felix .. ....... ..... ...... ...... ....... ..... ... .... .. .... .. SI 19
Kurta Tablet 12 x 12 ADB .... ................. ........ $419
Wacom Graphics Tablet ........... ............. .... ...... Call
Microseed~ Wri stM ac (Executive Model) ..... S 189

Jlficrotech !11tematio11a/
Europa 20 Mb Extern:tl .. .... .. .... ..... .. ... ....... $:'1 99
Europa 40 Mb External ..... ....... .......... ....... $479
Europa 80 Mb External .. ......... ......... ..... .... $679
Europa I 00 Mb External ........ .. .. ... .... ... ..... $809
Europa SyQucst 45 mh Rcmovahlc ... ..... .... $699
Additional 45 Mb SyQ uest Cartridges ........... $85
Q11r111t11111 l11temt1! 111/sofl1ct1re & bracket
40 Mb Internal I9ms w/5 yr warranty ..... $399
80 Mb Internal I 9ms w/5 yr warranty .... . $629
I05 Mb Internal I 9ms w/5 yr wammty .. . $699
170 Mb lntern(tl l 9ms w/5 yr warr.mty ... $899
IDS Systems
IDS Wip 20 Mb External ......... ... ... ... ...... .... $369
IDS Wip 40 Mb External ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .... .. .. . $479
Oayn;tFilc Single 360K Drive .. .... ... ..... ... .... . $499
DavnaFilc Dual 360K/ l.2Mb Drive ... .. .. ... .. $719
co·Technologies CD-ROM Drive ... .... ..... ... $685
CD-ROM w/Mic rosoft Office Bundle ........ $ 11 99

3.5 "
High
Density
Drive
by AE

The Appli e<l
En gin eerin g
3.5 High Density Drive, based on th e
reli able Sony mechanis m, gives you all the
quality :md perform ance of Apple's extern:tl
FDHD, but at a much more affo rdabl e pri ce.
ll provid es MS-DOS & ProOOS read/write
capability and 1.44 mbs of storage .. $229

Scanners
Microtek MSF 300ZS w/built-in SCSI ;md
l.ctraSets Color Studio & l mag~ t udi o . S1899
Microtck MSF 300GS w/S('A
';I .... .. ..... .... $ 1559
Abaton Scan 300/GS ... .. ...... .. ........ ..... .. $ I ti 79
1.ogitec h ScanM:u1 32 ..... ....... .. ...... ...... .. $379
Th underwarc ThundcrScan .... .... ........... S 169

PhoneNET®Card for Ethernet
ow Mac SE/30 and Mac II famil y users c:m
use the increased speed and bai1dwidth of
Ethernet mnning over ordinary telephone wire.
The built-in, I OBASE-T transceiver lets vou
attach twisted-pair phone cable di rectly to
vo ur Mac - no external connector or trans
ceirer needed. Comes with a free copy of
Timbuktu® software ..... .. ........... ......... $439

.... Xceed Cache Canl·bt
n
Improve the perfom1ance of your Mac Ilci by as
mu ch as 40%. The Xceed Cache Card allows you to
eliminate the 68030 wait-states by using 128K of
direct mapped static RAM. Easily plugs in to the ilci
cache connector & comes complete with cache
control software. 5 Year Warran ty .............. $349

Speed up Your Mac!
Dove System 7.0 Upgrade ...... ...... ..... ... ... ...... $459
DayStar PowerCarcl 030 25 MH z ( Ll ,llx) ... . SI 095
OavStar PowerCard 030 25 Mil z (llcx) ... ... S1495
Dai·'Star PowcrCard 030 40 Milz ( 11 ,llx) .... $1645
OavStar PowerCard 030 40 Milz (ilcx) ... ... $ 1995
Da}-star Power(.ard 030 50 MHz (il ,llx) .... $2245
DayStar PowcrCard 030 50 MH z (ll cx) ...... $2595
SCSI Powercard I Mb (expandable to 4Mb) S1349
RAM PowerCard 8Mb (expand. to 64Mb) .. S1499
DayStar Fast Cache llci ...... .. .. .... ... ...... .. ........ $279

..,.. Upgrade Your Mac!
Now Only $59 per Mb
Switchboard by Datadesk
The Switchboard·s un iq ue modu lar design ' lows you to arrange the key board layo ut into
the position which is most comfortabl e for you.
Trackball & functi on key modules can also be
added. Designed fo r right & left h:mded users .
Compatible with both Mac and IBM . ... $ t 75

Fast 8011s SIMAts
2 Mb Upgrade
(Plus - SE) ... ........ ... .... ..... .. $ I 18
4 Mb Upgmdc
(SE/30 - Mac II ) ............... $236
4 Mb pgradc (ll [x) ......... $399
All CDA upgrades come with an
easyto fo llow instructi on manu;tl.

DayStar PowerCard 030 Upgrades
Your Mac II will gain incredible speed and
performance with a DayStar PowcrCard 030
Upgrade. No added memory expense and easy
to instal l in your home or office. Cost effective,
wi th a range of speeds for every need and
budget (25 , 33, 40 & 50 MHz) .... see listing

-•I

& Software Available
Accounting
at Once V1.0 by Layered ...... ........ .......... .... .... $282
Classic Accounting by Absolu1e Solu tions ... ... .. Call
Simply Accounting VI. I by Bedford .. ...... ...... $222
TimeSlips Ill V1.1 by Northedge ... ....... ......... $169

CAD
DesignCad 2D/3D by ASBC ..... ... .. ........ ..... ... . S389
MiniCad+ V2. 0 by Graphsof1 ..... .. ........ .... ..... $509
Vellum V1.0 by .\shlar .... ...... .. .. .... ..... .......... . $699

..

The CDA Quality Pledge
At CDAwe offer onlytop quality products
that have proven to be the best in the
industry. lf an item does not meet our
vigorous quality slallda rcl~ . we won't seUit
to you. ALI of the items Listed in this adver
tisemefll have been selected as the best
within their catagmy. If for any reason
you'renol satisfied witl1 any-producl you've
purchased from CDA, you can take advan
tage ofour30 Day Money BackGuarantee!

Communications
Uaison V2.06 by lnfosphere ....... ... ........ .... ... $ 169
Mi crophon e 11 V3.0 by Software Ventures .. .. $2 15
WhiteKnight V11 .02 by Freesoft .............. ... ..... $85

Connectivity

Planners and Organizers
fa5t Track Schedul •! VI. 5 :iy AEC ... ...... ... ... ... $ 139

Access PC by Insignia ... .... ........ .. .... .. .............. $79
!.apt.ink Mac Ill by Traveling Software ..... ... .. $125
Macl.ink Plus/PC V4.5 by Dataviz ..... .. .... .. .. .. . S129
Soft PC V1.3 by Insignia .. .. ........ .... .... ...... ...... S2 59

For the llccord V2.0 hy tiolo Press ..... ....... .. .. . $32
H)1)erworks Org;lllizer by Timeworks ... .. ..... ... $62
Hesum c Kil by Spinnaker Software ..... .... .. ... ... $38
Will Maker V4.0 bv Nolo Press .. ....... .... .... .. .... $35

Database

Presentation/Outliners

4th Dimension V2 .0 I by Aci us ... ........ .... ...... . 5469
Double Helix Ill bv Odcsta ...... ............. ....... . $3 59
Filemaker II VI. I by Claris ........ .... .. ... .. ........ $229
IJ1sidc lnfo miation bv Microlvtics ..... .. ....... .... . S69

More V.1.0 hv Svmmllec ...... ... .......... .. .... .. ..... $249
Pcrsmtsion V2.0 bv Aldus ..... .. ... ... .. ..... .. ....... $329
Powcrpoint V2 .01·by Microso[t ..... .. ... ..... ..... $245

Desktop Publish.ing

·

Im age Studio V1. 5 by Letraset ... ......... ... ....... S2 75
PageMaker V4.0 by Aldus ... .......... ....... ... ...... $499
Adobe PhotoShop .. ............... ....... ... ....... ... .. .. S529
Publish it V2 .0 by Timcworks ... ... ... .. ....... ... .. $225
Adobe S1rc:unlinc V1.0 ......... ........ ... ...... ..... .. $229
Adobe T111cAli gn .. ........ ... ... .... ... ...... ... ...... ... .. . $65
Adobe Type Manager V2.0 ... ... ...... .. ... .. .. ........ . $56
Adobe T111e Set I ....... ... ..... .... .. .. .... ... .... ... .... ... $59
Adobe T111e Set 2 ....... ... .... .. ........ ......... ........ ... $59
Adobe T111e Set 3 ........ ..... ... .... ...... .. ... .. .... ....... Call

Graphics/Design/Painting
Canvas \12. I bv Deneba .. ...... ...... ..... ............ . S179
Freehm1d V2 .0l by Aldus ....... .... ......... .... ..... . $329
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 ........ .. .. ......... ......... ... ... $349
PixelPai nt Professional V1.0 by Supermac .... $389
SuperPai nt \12.0 by Silicon Beach .... ........ ..... S129
Swivel 3D VI. I by l'aracom p .............. ....... ... S3 I9
lira Pai nt V1.0 bv Dencha ..... .... ...... ....... ..... S11 9

Multimedia

·

Mark of the Unicorn Pro Plus MIDI Int. . $59

Security

MIDI Time Piece .$365

A.M.E. hv Casadv & Greene ............ ........... .... $ 165
Sam \12.0 hy Syiiiantcc .... .... .... ..... ...... .......... ... $67
Virex \12 .7 bv Microcom ... ..... .. ... ........... ... .. .. .. $52

Spreadsheets
l ~xccl

V2 .2 by Microsoft .... ....... .... .......... ....... $245
Wingz VI. I by lnformix .... ... .. .. .... .. ... .... ..... ... $245

Utilities
Drive Mm1ageme11t

C;Ul Opener VI. I by Abbott Systems ....... .... .. .. $63
'orton Utilities V1.0 by Peter 1011on ..... ... ..... . $84
On Location V1.0 by On Tec hnology .. ...... .... ... $75
Silvcrl.in ing VS .22 by LaCie ... ..... .... .. .......... .... $75
Sum II \12.0 by Symmllec ....... .. .. ........ ...... .... .. . S99
Backup & File R eco 11e1J1
Compl ete Undelc1c VI .0 by Isl Aid .. ..... .. .... ... . $38

FastBack II \12 .0 I bv Fifth Generati on ........... SI06
Hetrospect V1.1 by Oantz ..... ...... ..... .. ..... ...... S149

.... Flash
by Beagle Bros
Flnsb is the fastest,
fri endliest fil e transfer
program available.
Quickly send fil es :u1d
messages to any other
Mac, or group of Macs
on your netwo rk. Flnsb
F LASH . even
has a chat mode
that lets you talk in rcal
tim e to iuwone else. All fil e transfers arc done in
the background , so you never have to wai l. . $ 119

Display

~

G

Networking
QuickMail V2.2 by CE Soflware (5 User) .... .. $2 19
Traffic Walch by Farallon ...... .. ..... .......... ..... . $ 125
AppleShare FilcSe rver V2.0 ..... ........ ....... ...... $4 79
AppleShare Print Server ........ ....... ... .......... ... $2 19
Tops Network IluncUe .. ........... ... .... ...... .... ..... $ 189

Personal Finance
DoUm·s & Sense V4. l by Mo nogr:lll1 ... .... ... .... $85
M<lllagi ng Your Money \13.0 hy Meca .. ..... ..... S 124
Quicken V1.5 by lntuil.. .. ... .... ....... .... ... .. ... ..... . S39

Personal Publishing & Design
Design Your Own Home Series hy Abracadata $69
Print Shop V1.3 1 hy lfroderbund ....... .. ... .... ... . $3 5
Publish ll Easy VI. I by Timeworks ......... .. .... $ 11 3

Perfo rmer ancL
MIDI Time Piece $7 19

Tltink C V4.0 hy Symantec ....... .... ... ...... ....... . $ I o5
TML Pascal II V.~ . I hy Tl\IL Systems .. .. ... .. ..... SI09

Pri11ter

~,!

Special B1111dle!

Programming

Director V2.0 by Macromi nd .... ..... ... ....... ... .. S44 5
MediaTracks Vl. O bv Faral lon ....... ...... ....... .. S189
Sound Apprentice b~1 Passpo n Designs ...... .. . S 189
Su perCard by Silicon Beach ................ ..... .. .. S 189

L<~~

MAC, MIDI
&MORE!

Freedom of Press V2 . I by Custom App .. ....... $259
Mac Print V1. 2 by Insight Development .. ........ . $65
Superl.ase rSpool V2 .02 by SupcrMac .. ... ..... ... $87
SuperSpool VS.O hy SupcrMac ...... ..... .... ...... ... $58
After Da rk V1.01 by Berkley Systems ..... ..... .... $25
Pvro V4.0 bv Fi[th Generation .. .... ... .... .. .. ... ... .. S25
Sicpping 01i1 11 V2.02 by Berkl ey Systems .. ... .. $58
Caplure V3.0 b)' Mainsta)' ...... .. .......... .. .... .... ... $45
Fo11t &Macro

Masterjuggle r \12.02 hy Alsoft .. .... .... .. ..... ... .. ... S59
Quick Keys VI .2 by CE Softwar e .... ..... ... ......... S68
Suitcase II V1. 26 by Fifth Generation ... ... .... ... . $48
Tempo II V1.02 by Affini ty Microsystems .... .... S99
Gofer bv Mi crol11ics ... ...... ... ..... .. ... ... .... ...... .. .. $45

Word Processing
Big Thesaurus by Dcneha .. ..... ....... ...... ...... .... . $59
Mac Proof v:u I hy l.expen isc ... ... ....... ....... . SI05
Microsoft Wo rd V4.0 by Microsoft ..... ... ........ $245
Microsoft Office (CD HOM) ... ... ....... ..... ... ..... $649
Spelli ng Coach Pro VJ. I by Dcneba ... ........... S 125
Wrilc ow V2.2 hv T/ Maker .............. ..... .. .... S 11 9
Wo rdPerfect \12.0. by WordPerfcc 1 ..... ........... .. Call

Performer V3.5 ... $365

Coda
Finale V2 .0l ........ $549
Music Prose ..... ... S189

EM U Proteus
Editor Ubrian .... .. S139
Korg M1,M3H, T-Serics
Editor Ubrhlll .... .. $ 169
Gal:txy l.ibrian ..... $ 169

DigiDesign

Passport Designs

Audio Media .. ... .. . $799
Mac Proteus ..... .... $789
Macl'rotcus
w/EZ-Vision ...... ... $869
Deck ... ..... .... .. ..... $299

Alchemy ... .. .. .. ..... $429
En co re ... ... .......... $365
Pro 4 .. ..... ............ $299
Sound Exictcr .... ... . $49
Trax ... .. ....... ........ .. $59
Scorpion Sybil . $2 19

Opcode
Vi sion VI.I .. ... .. ... $339
S111dio Ill .... ......... $269
l:Z-Vision .. .... ... .. ... . S99

SoundQuest
MIDI Quest, niversal
Editor Ubrian ...... $ 159

.... Neon Ultimate SE Carry Case
These
sturdy Dupont
Cordu r.i nylon
carr,• cases
by 110 Designs
have internal,
padded
c omp a r1m c nL~

for your Mac,
kcvhoard,
mouse, hard disk
and cables. Thcv
also feature two ·
additi onal outside pockets. Av-Jilahlc in hlack with
nourcscenl pink, green or yellow acce nt~ .
Free 111atcbi11g disk 1m llet while supplies las t .. $79

Free Freight
CDAwill ship your
order FREE vi a
Fedcr:il Express
Econonw Two Dav
Sen~cc. This applies to stock items ove r 00 &
under 15 lbs. within the continelllal US. Il a, AK,
APO/FPO. overseas, & items over 15 lbs please call.

·st

US/Canada 800-526-5313
Complete Macintosh Solutions

CDA Computer Sales

CDA Gives You More for Your Money
CDA, the leader in complete Macintosh solutions, offers systems that are trulycomplete and ready-to-run. When you purchase
your Macintosh system from CDA, you will receive top quality components, free tech support, over $500 worth of free software
and loads of extras! We invite you to compare-when you do you will find you 're getting the most for your money with CDA.

All CDA Systems Include:
• Microtech Internation al hard drives
with 5 year warranty (Five Mouse Rating)
• Norton Utilities by Symantec
• Other Utilities including: World Map,
Close View, MacroMaker, & First Aid
• Total Recall Software
• Demos of Microsoft Excel, 4th Dimension
by Aci us, Opcode's Vision 1.1 & Cuc 3.0
• Vircx virus protection software by Microcom
(Five Mouse Rating)

• Adobe Type Manager by Adobe Systems
(Five Mouse Rating)

• 6 Outlet Surge Protector, ( l 0) Diskettes,
Disk Storage Box, Mouse Pad & Dust Covers
• CDA 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• CDA One Year Performance Warranty

Macintosh SE 30/40 System
• Macintosh SE 30/40 CPU
• Microtech Nova Quantum
40 Mb Internal Hard Drive
• 2 Megabytes of RAM
...: DataDesk 101Extended Keyboard
,...... Pitts, all of the items listed
Package #9012
Only $85 per mo.*
CDA System Price $3,599
Macintosh llci System
• Macintosh llci CPU
• Microtech ova Quantum
120 Mb Internal Hard Drive
• 4 Megabytes of l~AM
• DataDesk Switchboard
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Mon itor
..... Plus, all of the items listed
Package #9008
Only $147 per mo.*
CDA System Price $6, 199

Macintosh llfx System
• Macintosh ll[x CPU
• Microtech \ova Quantum
170 Mb Internal Hard Drive
• 4 Megabytes of RAM
• DataDesk Switchboard
• Magnavox 14" Color IU.iB
Monitor w/Yicleo Card
..... Plus, all of the items listed
Package #905 3
Only $208 per mo.*
CDA System Price $8, 799

1

Lease for Less!
Expand your buying power while minimizing cash
outlay. Let one of CDA's sales consultimts contour
a lease program to meet your current ;md future
business needs. *Based on 60 mo. FMV Lease
Educational and Corporate PO's Welcome
1\ll p rice<; subject to <.·h:ini.tl'. Apple i;; 3 rcrt1...icrt."{I tr.1<k111 :1rk uf Appll·
C:orn pulcr Inc. CDA •~ noi :111 :aut hurizcd i\ pph: <.kalt.·r l'rodu<i n.1mc '
:i re rc..·.i-: i~ crcd tr.1<lcm:1rk., o f 1!11..·1r rc!!-p<.·<.11vc l o mp.1111c.,
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DoveFax Desktop
Modem
Dovef:Lx combines a
9600 baud f:tx modern
:md a 2400 baud I Iayes
compatible data mo
dem into one compact unit. DovcF:tx performs
true background operation allowing you to
convert , send, and receive faxes while you
continue working. And, with th e pre-scheduled
trimsmission feature you o m send multiple
f:txcs after hours when rates arc lower. Make
.J1011r syste111 co111plele with a DoveFa.x$279
MegaScreen Rival 19" Monochrome
Display by Mega Graphics
"/Is darkened-glass screen effectively enhances
contrast and reduces glare" MacUser Magazine.
MacWorld, rated the Rival the top performing
WYSIWYG big screen-outranking dual-page dis
plays costing much more. (w/video card) .. $11 99
Rival Grav Scale 19" (Mac II) w/video card $1995
Rival Gray Scale 19" (SF/30) w/video card . $2 169

Modems
Abaton lnterf:Lx 24/96 ....... ................... .. ... $399
AE DataUnk Express 2400 Extern al .......... . $169
AE DataLink Express w/ MNP-5 External .. .. $199
AE Dalal.ink Mac Internal (Mac II ) .. ..... ... . $199
Supra 2400 Baud w/cable & software .... .... S139
Prometheus 2400 Baud Internal (Mac 11) . S 199
Prometh eus ProModem 2400 Ex ternal ...... $ 189

Printers

Monitors & Video Cards
Magnavox Mac Color 14" RGB .. ....... ... .. .... $459
Apple High Resolution RGB .......... .. ....... .. .. $799
Micron 8-bit Video Card (Mac 11, SF.130) .. $349
Apple Display Card 8.24 ...... .. .. .. ..... ........... $7 19
E-Machines ColorPg T-1 6 w/video card .. $21 49
NEC MacSync 14" Color HC ... ........ .. .. ........ $499
Radius Pivot Display w/Interface Card ..... $1415
Ikegami CT20 20" Trintron w/8 bit card . $2799
Ikegami 19" Gray Scale w/8 bit card ..... .. $1499
RasterOps SL 19" Trinitron w/8 bit card . $4569
RasterOps 24 L 19" Trin. w/24 bit card .. .. $5999
RasterOps ColorBoard 264 (Mac II) ...... .. . $589
Generation Systems PubLisher SE Card ..... $369
Upgrade your 4-bil Apple Video Card to 8-bils
and display 256 colors simultaneously ........ $89

lmageWriter II w/cable .. ...................... . $459
Olympia NP-30 w/ca blc ..... .............. ....... $289
LascrWritcr llNT w/cablc and toner ..... S3 395
LaserWriter II NTX w/cablc and ton er ... $4495
Personal LaserWrilcr llSC w/cable ... ... . $1569
Kodak Diconix M150 + w/ATM & cable . $529
QMS PS-8 10 w/cablc & toner ... .. .. .... .... $2995
QMS PS-820 Turbo w/cable & toner ..... $4695
QMS Color 100 Model lO ... ...... .. .. ...... .. $7695

Printer Accessories
The Organizer by CoStar ... ... .... .. ...... ....... $ 189
The Organizer Jr. by Costar ........... ...... .... . $69
LabelWriler by CoStar ... .. .. ........ .... ...... .... $185
Apple l.aserWritcr II Toner ..... .. .. ........... . $109
LmageWriter II Sheet Feeder .. .. .. ............ . $ 189

HP DeskWriter Printer
Package

Personal LaserWriter
llNT Printer Package

• HP DeskWriter Pri nter
• Freedom of Press*
by Custom Applicati ons
• 6 ft. Printer Cable
• Printer Dust Cover
• Package of Paper (500)

•
•
•
•
•

CDA Price $2,495

CDA Price $2, 195

CDA Price $899

Package =9078

Package :t9078

Personal LaserWritcr II.NT
6 ft. Printer Cable
Printer Dust Cove r
PaperKit by PaperDirecl
Package of Paper (;OO)

Package ;;9077

*Freedom of Press gives your
DesklVriler truepostscript
compalibilily.

Virex and ATM
Now included
in Every System
from CDA!
Adobe Type Manager
Clear up the jagged text on your screen!
Whether yo u're using large or sma!J type, A7ill will
keep your words looking clean and crisp. And,
with A7111 yo u can produce high qu ality text on an
Apple LmageWriter or HP DeskWriter printer. $56

Virex by Microcom
Eliminate the possibiHty of ever loosing importan t
files and data due to virus infection! The Vire.\· INlT
continuously monitors yo ur system so that alJ virus
infections are prevented from entering your ~y-stem .
lf you've a.lready been infected, l'ire.n vill repair your
files, disks or hard drive.... ..... .. ............. .. .. ...... $52

QMS PS410 Laser
Printer Package
• QMS PS 4 10 Printer

• 6 ft. Printer Cable
• Pri nter Dust Cover
• PaperKit by PaperDirecl
• Package of Paper (500)

FREE! PaperDirect

Exclusive PaperKit

A S20 value free with any laser

printer from CDA. This kit includes
hundreds of ht~er papers and
envelopes from around the world.
New recycled l a~c r papers too! To
purc h :t~c this kit separately or to
receive a free PaperCata.log, call
PaperDircct at 800-A-PAPERS.

New upgrade brings
Ilfx speed to the Ilcx.
Anew upgrade by DayStar Digital gives
speedy llfx performance to the Mac
llcx. Most Mac llcx's have unsocketed
CPU motherboards. Since accelerator
boards attach to the motherboard via
the CPU socket like those found on the
II and llx, Daystar is now adding the
neccessary socket to allow for adding
accelerators. To eliminate down time,
CDA in conjuntion with Daystar, will
overnight you a new socketed Hex
motherboard and the PowerCard of
your choice. Simply return your Hex
motherboard and install the new one.
Please call CDA for details.

The World's Fastest Macs
are those that arc shipped via Dill. to ove r
190 countries in th e world. DHL is the
offic ial international shipper for
CDA Computer Sales. Please call for rates.

I The

CDA Guarantee I

30 Day Money Back
Every CDA product carri es our own 30·day
money hack warranty. If you are not I00%
satisfied with yo ur purchase- you may
send it back fo r a refund or exchange.
(so me items arc subj ect to restocking fees) .

One Year Performance
We Gual"lUltee everything we sell to be free
of defects for one full year. CDA will repair
or replace the item free of charge.

Outside US/Nj (908) 832-9004
Customer Servi ce 800-526-53 14 9•un -5 pm
Order via Fax (908) 832-9740
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-10pm; Sat 9am-6pm
CompuServe's
CODs up to SIOOO cash, certified check, or
Electronic Mall
money order only ($4 charge) .
Visit CDA's Macintosh database featuring 1 CDA Plaza, Box 533, Califon, NJ 07830

complete systems, add-on hardware,
software and accessories."GO CDA··
Watch for weekly specials!

l~j I

VIS4' ]

[e li i

Ad# 36- 11

US/Canada 800-526-5313
Complete Macintosh Solutions

CDA Computer Sales
Please circle 113 on reader service card.
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MAXIMUM
MOVABLE
MEGABYTES:

Big data-storage
problems? One of
these 20 erasable
optical drives could

eeping up with new techno logy is
never as easy as kee ping up with the
Jo neses. When all the hype is sa id
and do ne -

and after yo u've spent

your mo ney -

today's hot prod uct

may end up be ing tomorrow ' s co ld

be the solution.

•

BY JOHN RIZZO AND

fi sh. With pri ces continuall y dro p
ping and perfo miance steadil y increas ing, the Eternal
Question remains: Is now the time to buy?
A yea r ago, we looked at the erasabl e opti cal dri ve,

THE MACUSER LABS

a pro mi sin g new system fo r data storage (see "Letting

STAFF

in the Light," November ' 89 , page 132). Since then, a
doze n new drives have appeared and major imp rove
ment s have been made in the supporting technology.
So it see ms logica l to ask once again: Is now the time
to bu y an erasabl e optical dri ve? T he answer is a
defi nite "may be." Jn add it ion to be ing fas ter and less
ex pensive th an they were a year ago, erasable opti ca l
dri ves have become much more compatible among
ve ndo rs, offer improved so ft wa re. and can no w be
used as yo ur Mac 's s tartu p dri ve.
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To he lp potential buyers dec ide
whether to buy a drive now , we tesl
ed drives from optica l vetera ns
MACse lra, Pinnacle, PU , and Stor
age Dimensions, as we ll as from
ne wcomers such as FWB and Ocean
Microsy stem . . We fou nd thal all
optical dri ves are no! alike , eve n if
they use the same bas ic mechanism.
We also compared eac h drive· s per
formance to that of 1he 40-megabyte
Sony magneti c hard-di sk drive !hat
Apple optio nally sh ips with the Mac
l lcx . All hough it 's unlikely that eras
able op1ical drives wi ll replace hard
di sk drive · any time soon, they're
looking more attractive every day.

Massive Mass Storage
For those of yo u who blinked and
mi ssed the adve nt of thi s new tech
nology. an erasable optical drive holds
between 600 megabyt es and a
g igabyte ( 1,000 megaby tes) of dala
on a 5.25-inch disc contained within
a removable cartridge . Unlike 01her
types of op1ical dri ves, such as CD
ROM (co mpact disc. read-only
memory) and WORM (write once,
read many), erasable opti ca l drives
let you write data as well as read it , as
with a magnetic hard disk . But unlike
hard disks , erasable optical cartridges

are impervious to mag netic fields and
can hold data for at least ten years 
and probably dozens more .
The cost pe r megabyte of erasab le
optical cartridges compares we ll with
that of comparably sized hard di sks
(see Figure 1). In drives wi th a capac
ity of more th an 600 megabytes, a
megabyte of re movab le, erasab le
opt ical storage is c heaper than hard
di sk storage. This break-even capac
ity is abo ut the same as it was a year
ago -retai l prices for some erasable
optica l drives have dropped below
$4,000. bu t hard-di sk-drive prices
ha ve al so been falling.
The bad news is that optica l dri ves
are still slower than hard-di sk drives,
which wi II fru stra te power users. The
fastest optical drives are abo ut as fas t
as the slowest hard drives. Even so,
tho e or yo u who have fallen asleep
while yo ur C D-RO M drive accesses
data sho uldn ' t worry: Erasable opt i
cal drives are several times faster
than th eir read-only cousi ns.
Neverthe less, slow perfonnance
has limited most erasable opti cal
drives to the role of secondary sto r
age devices, with which speed is not
the primary concern. A secondary
storage dev ice ca n be a network serv
er or a second volume in add ition to

a hard disk that holds the System
Fo lder, app lications , and backup
copies of data. Secondary-storage use
also takes advantage of one of the
most attractive features of erasable
optical cartridges : They ' re remov
able. Like the popular SyQuest re
movable-hard-disk systems, an eras
able optical drive can ti 11 a cartridge,
w hi ch can the n be removed and
swapped for a new, blank ca1tridge.
But an optical cartridge can hold as
much as 25 SyQuest cartridges can.
In addi tion, erasable optical cartridges
are immune to all but the strongest
magnetic field s - even those pro
duced by the e lectromagnets that pick
up old BMWs in auto-wrecking yards.
With software advances, increas
ing peed , and now the ability to boot
up as startup drives , it 's no w feasible
to use erasable optical drives as pri 
mary storage. For example, we tested
a PU In fi nity Optical (one of the
fa stest dri ves tested) as a hard-disk
s ubstitute. On a day-to-day basis, it
was quite satisfactory for most casual
office tasks such as word processing,
e lectro ni c mail , and eve n li g ht
spreadsheet use. Its slowness became
noticeable, however, wi th use of
power-hungry so ftware such as data
base or 3-D-graphics programs.

WORM
Before erasable optical drives appeared, there was WORM, an
optical drive technology named for its write-once, read -many limita
tion. Because you can't erase anything, WORM drives have alimited
but unique reason for being: They're the ultimate archiving medium.
WORM drives write data by burning holes into the surface of a
special type of disc;because the holes are physically burned into the
disc, the data they represent can't be altered. The discs last for
decades, long after·modern paper crumbles to dust. This indelible
record, an electronic paper trail, is highly desirable in government;
finance; law; medicine; and any other field that requires permanent,
unalterable storage.of important documents.
An additional useful aspect of WORM drives is their ability to
create histories. Youcan "delete" a file from the desktop in the usual
way- by dragging it into the Trash - but the file actually remains
on the disc,whole and intact. It's just that anew Desktop file has been
created that ignores the deleted file. Because everything you've ever
written is still on the disc (including every previous version of the
Desktop file), you canaccess your disc's entire history if you have the
appropriate software. The Access 650 drive from Laser Magnetic
Storage International of Colorado Springs, Colorado, comes with a
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DA that lets you "restore" a WORM-disc directory to its condition on
any past date.
WORM technology is here to stay, but WORM-only drives may
soon be replaced by hybrid multifunction drives that can write to and
read WORM as well as erasable cartridges. Several OEM vendors
have announced multifunction drives this year, and a few of these
drives will soon be available for Macs (see the "On the Horizon"
sidebar) .
Anew type of WORM technology burns holes into the surface of
tape instead of into adisc. LaserTape Systems of Campbell, Califor
nia, is working on such asystem, whichit calls digital optical tape, or
DOT (we're glad LaserTape didn tend up calling it Tape WORM). A
$250 DOT cartridge holds 50 gigabytes, the equivalent of 23,000
copies of War and Peace.Only 190 of these cartridges could contain
the entire library of Congress-that's one "LDC," anew measure of
mass data storage that may soon join such gargantuan units as
gigabyte (1.000 megabytes) and terabyte(1,000,000 megabytes). If
this is somewhat more storage than you need, consider that a 1
gigabyte DOT cartridge could cost as little as $5, which is half acent
per megabyte.

Figure 1: Megabytes per Buck
$9,000

$8,000 - - - - +- - -!'-

Figure 1: At about 650 megabytes
- the size of an average optical
disc - the cost per megabyte of
erasable optical storage is less
than that of storage on a
magnetic hard drive. Erasable
optical drives become much more
cost-effective as storage needs
increase and the cost of hard-disk
drives skyrockets . At slightly over
2 gigabytes, erasable-optical
technology beats even Inexpen
sive removable SyQuest hard·
disk drives - and at that point,
you 'd need SD SyQuest cartridges
to equal 2 to 3 optical cartridges.
Chart lines plotted for erasable
optical and SyQuest cartridges
are stepped to indicate their
relative capacity.

----!

Erasable optical
S4.

000
- - - t - --r., - - t - - - - - r - , -,p&---1-----1

S4 ,500 average drive, plus 33~ per
megabyte for 600-megabyte disc

Removable magnetic

s2.ooo ------1-.~--+-; hard disk

S700 average SyQuest drive. plus $2
per megabyte for 44-megabyte disk

1,000 MB

2,000 MB

3,000 MB

4,000 MB

Megabytes
Still, it is not cas ual office worke rs,
but users wi th spec ialized tasks, w ho
can reall y take adva ntage of erasab le
optical drives. In e lectronic document
process ing, for example. where scans
of handwrille n documents are stored
for re trieval and on-scree n process
ing, optical cartridges can act as a
replacem e nt for microfiche. And
because they can be accessed over a
network ,j11ke/Jo.res containing many
erasable optical cartridges make ex
ce lle nt ge ne ral-purpose file servers.
Erasable optica l is also attrac tive
to e lectronic-prepress profess ional s
who generate multimegabyte color
graphi cs fil es a nd have outgrown
magne tic removable cartridges. Al
th o ug h mo st de ktop-publi s hin g
service bureaus don't ye t s upport
erasable optical cartridges, you can
a lways le nd the m yo ur e rasable op
ti ca l drive when necessary.

If yo u c reate o r use multimedia
presentati o ns. the erasable o pti cal
medium offers yo u the adva ntages of
portability, data security, and enor
mous storage capacity . Multimedia
projects te nd to be big: When they
involve animation and sound , it 's not
unusual for the m to gobble up a few
hundred megaby tes . An optical car
tridge can eas il y carry s uc h a presen
tation , w he reas a 44-megaby te
SyQue. t ca rtridge would definitely
be ove rwhe lmed .
Erasab le o pti ca l drives are also
appearin g in indu stries that deal with
huge individual fi les tha t must be
sto red on re movable cartridges. Au
dio engineers can use an erasable
optical drive to sto re dig iti zed sound ,
as long as che drive they choose is
fast enough. Sc ie ntists and eng ineers
can use erasab le opti ca l drives for
data-acquisition applications - in

fact , if yo u need to co llect and store
hundreds of megaby tes of da ta in a
s ingle data-input sess ion, e rasable
optical is the 011/y so lution .

Deeds and Speeds
Any ex peri enced Mac user will
have no problem selling up and us ing
an erasable optical drive. All are plug
and-play SCSI dri ves chat follow the
familiar rules for SCSI-ID numbers
and the termination me thod. for
connecting hard-disk drives (see•· 10 I
Hard Dri ves," February ' 90, page
153).
Likew ise, if you know how to use
a standard Mac floppy-di k drive,
yo u know how to use an erasable
optical drive. Like a tloppy-disk drive,
most erasab le o ptical drives eject the
optical cartridge whe n yo u drag its
icon into the Trash - the FWB drives
require you to push an Eject button .
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HowttWOrks
Today's erasable optical drives use a
technology called magneto-optical(MO) ,
which uses a laser beam to write data
onto and read it from a plastic disc. On
the disc is a layer of a special material
that, when heated , retains the magnetic
polarity of a nearby magnet.

Drive motor
Disc rotation

Disc

Magnet
Cartridge

To write on the disc, a laser beam heats a
spot on the material while the magnet is
turned on in one of two polarities. Since the
magnetic polarity of magneto-optical mate
rial can change only when it is heated , an
MO disc is almost impervious to magnetic
fields - unlike a hard or floppy magnetic
disk.
Instead of heat,the rotation of apolarized
laser beam is used to read the data. The
laser beam is polarized by a beam splitter,
reflected off the disc, and measured by a
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detector. The laser beam rotates in one of
two directions, depending on the polarity of
the magnetized area of the disc.
Because an erasable optical drive doesn't
use a magnet to read magnetic fields , as a
floppy-disk or hard-disk drive does, the
optical head can be much farther away from
the mediathan amagnetic head can .Forthis
reason , optical discs are much less suscep
tible to wear, as well as to damage from
dropping or shaking, than are magnetic
disks.

During an erase or
write pass,the laser beam
briefly heats asector of a
narrow track in the spin
ning disc's recording
layer. The heated mate
rial takes on the polarity
of a magnet on the oppo
site side of the disc. Dur
ing the erase pass, the
magnet changes the en
tire sector to a uniform
polarity. During the write
pass, the magnet rapidly
switches polarity to
record data.

Laser beam
Focusing lens

Laser assembly
(enlarged)
Acomplex assembly
Beam splitter
of lenses and mirrors
controls the laser beam
during its erase, read ,
and write passes over
the disc surface. The
focusing lens concen
!rates the laser's energy Collimating lens
while compensating for
any wobble in the spi nning disc. Two photo
sensitive detec tors
translate reflected laser
light into data and si
Laser diode
multaneouslych eck for
accurateposition along Photo detector 1
the disc's data tracks.

Mirror
Detector lens

Concave and
cylindrical lenses
Beam splitter

Writing

Erasing

South polarity

North polarity

t ol ri

Magnet

tH tttttt ttt ttttttt ttt ttttt1 tttt tt
Disc
(cross section)

--

. . . . . - - Focusing lens ~
Laser beam - - - - -

....
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When we sat down to
Acc ura te col o r sca nnin g seems a simpl e

co lo r scann e rs re quire three passes to acco mpli s h.

e nou g h goa l. Ye t in a fla s h o f e n g in ee rin g

Th e re sult is m o re prec ise ima ges in less tim e .

br illi a 11 cc,

E p su n ~ d es i g ner s

th e sta nd a rd hy crea tin g th e
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A demonstration of th e Epson ES-300C will be
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Most drives eject the cartridge when
you shut dow n, j ust as a fl oppy-di sk
dri ve does, but thi s can become tire
some if you· re using your optica l
dri ve as a startu p dev ice. You·11 want
to keep the cartridge inside the drive
when using it as a fil e-server vo lume.
Unlike fl oppy-disk dri ves, erasable
optica l dri ves can read onl y one side
of the medium at a time: You have to
fli p the cartridge over to access data
o n th e ot her side. Pinn ac le and
MicroNet get around thi s limitation
by offering double drives (not re
viewed here) that give you access to
up to 650 megabytes-and MicroNet
allows you to des ignate both dri ves
as a single volume. In additi on, the
MACse tra and MicroNet units let
yo u combine severa l drives on a SCSI
bus into a single mounted volume.
RACET offers thi s as an $595 opti on
fo r th e Cos mos SA600M O-II ;
SuperM ac also offered such an op
tion with the prerelease model of the
LaserFram e we looked at. Buying
multiple drives is an ex pensive so
luti on, but it gives yo u access to

FWB 's Sony-based ve rsion of the
HammerDisk. The prerelease vers ion
of SuperM ac's LaserFrame (which
uses a Sony mec hani sm) was the onl y
other drive in the same fas t range.
FWB also has a Ricoh version that is
slower than its Sony-based dri ve.
although it was still fas ter than sev
eral of the Sony dri ves we tested.
Other Sony vendors also offer Ri coh
mechani sms.

several gigabytes at once.
To write data onto the di sc, all the
dri ves use the same mag neto-optical
(MO) technology, which uses lase r
li ght to read and change the magnetic
pro perties of the medium (see the
" How It Works" sidebar). There are
only three OEMs (ori ginal-equipment
manu fac turers) of MO dri ves: Sony,
Ricoh , and Max tor, although new
OEM suppl iers are entering the mar
ket (see the "On the Hori zon" sidebar).
At thi s time, onl y Storage Dimensions
uses Maxtor drives. Our tes ts show
that speed vari es widely, even among
vendors using the same OEM drive
(see Figure 3). Each manu fac turer's
success in deve loping dril'er soji
ware (the instructi ons for controllin g
the drive) dete1111 ines each drive ·s
perfomrnnce.
The Maxtor (MaxOptix fo 1111at)
mechani sm has the fas test specs,
foll owed bySony'sand then Ricoh's.
Thi s generall y held true in actual
perfo1111ance tests, as the fas test drives
proved to be ihe Maxtor-based Stor
age . Dim ens io ns Mac in Sto r and

Late Arrivals
The SuperMac LaserFrame ($6,499) and Iomega LaserSafe
($4 995) arrived too late for us to include in this report. We did test
them to check their overall performance, however, and discovered
that the prerelease version of the LaserFrame blazed to the top of
many of our speed tests.
SuperMac came up with a way to improve SCSI performance to
optimize this fast drive. The LaserFrame, which uses a modified
version of the standard Sony SMO-S501 subsystem and offers a
formatted capacity of 286 megabytes per side, accepts only 512
byte-sector optical discs. The SuperMac driver can create SCSI
partitions that encrypVdecrypt on the fly, using true DES (Data
Encryption Standard , an encryption method required by many gov
ernment agencies) encoding. The driver can also mount multiple
drives as one volume. Although this is an ISO-standard drive, the
SuperMac high-performance driver operates only with SuperMac's
mechanism; the recorded data nevertheless should be readable on
any ISO-compatible optical drive. SuperMac Technology,485 Potrero
Ave .. Sunnyvale, CA 94086 ; (408) 245-2202.
The Iomega LaserSafe contains a modified Ricoh R0-5030 E2
mechanism housed in a case that can stand either horizontally or
vertically. This drive accepts both 512-byte- and 1,024-byte-sector
ISO-standard optical cartridges and the drive's Finder icon tells you
which one is in use. The new Iomega driver/utility software can
initialize and format a cartridge in a MultiFinder background opera
tion - a feature unique among erasable optical drives and one that
can save you about 40 minutes. Iomega also includes diagnostics for

Benchmark Specifics
Once you get past the top two
dri ves, the perfo rmance story be
comes more complex. Some drives
are better than others at certain tasks .
doing well in some of our tests and
poorl y in others. Whereas the FWB
HammerDisk 600S and Storage Di 
mensions MacinStor alway placed
either fi rst or second, the rankings of
other drives vari ed with the type of
tes t.
To measure read and write transfer
rates independe ntl y, we use d a
shareware benchmark ca lled SCSI
Eva luator (deve loped by Willi am
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The Iomega LaserSale (felt) and SuperMac Laserframe (ri ght)
both shipped too late to be included in this report. Preliminary
tests rank the Laserframe among the fastest erasable optica l
drives.
testing the drive and the medium. Preliminary tests indicate that the
LaserSafe's performance ranks somewhere near the average for our
other drives, although it has one of the fastest Ricoh mechanisms
(slightly slower than that of FWB's HammerDisk 600). Iomega Corp.,
1821 W. 4000 S.. Roy, UT 84067; (800) 456-5522.
~ 1•
- Paul R. Freedman
•

~
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Agure 2: Disc Formats
Figure 2: Sectors on erasable
optical discs are physically
imprinted onto the discs, visible
to the naked eye. Left to right , the
three sectors are the ISO-standard
512 and 1,024 bytes and the
proprietary MaxOptix (Maxtor)
format.

Lo ng and a va il a bl e o n Zmac,

MacUse r"s on-lin e service). We
found that write rates are fa r more
consistent among vendors than are
read rates. The fastest write rate was
2.0 megabits per second for the FWB
Sony-based dri ve, follo wed by 1.7
megabits per second for the Storage
Dimensions drive. The next eight
drives came in with write rates of 1.5
to 1.6 megabits per second , whi ch
was about half the rate of the Sony
hard-di sk drive optionally shipped
with the Mac llcx . For applicati ons
that mostly write instead of read data
- backup is a good example - any
one of the top ten performers in 1he
SCSI Evaluator test will do fi ne.
Read ra tes we re another story, cli f
fering widely among drives. Speeds
ranged from a low of 1.2 megabit s
per second fo r the Procom MEO 0 650
dri ve to 4.7 megabits per second fo r
the Storage Dimensions Mac inStor.
whi ch perfo rmed a full 50 perce nt
fas ter th a n our be nc hm a rk 40
megabyte magnetic hard di sk! If your
appli cati o ns are ge ne rall y read
intensive , the Storage Dimensions
dri ve is by far the best choice in
conjunction with its unique Max Opt ix

I-g igabyte cartridge. But be fo re
warned: To be compatibl e with other
vendors· dri ves, the MacinStor must
use standard 650-megabytecartri dges
that just aren ' t abl e to keep up with
the hi gh-speed , hi g h-c apac it y I 
gigabyte cartridges .
Our oth er tests measured read and
write times combined and looked at
diffe re nt wa ys to acces s data .
Di sk Basher! , a benc hmark developed
by MacUser to test hard-di sk drives
(also available on-line on Zrnac) .
simulates the way appli cati ons ac
cess data as the drives read and write
I 0 megabytes of medium -si zed fil es
of different le ngth s. The FWB Sony
based drive came in first, foll owed
close ly by the MacinStor and more
distantl y by the Ocean Micros ystems
Tidal wa ve 650, PLJ Inf inity Optica l.
La C ie 600R Mag ne to -Opti cal.
MACsetra Genes is 6000i , and Con
version Dynami cs Optirasc EOD
650.
We obtained similar res ults when
we made a copy of a 4.6- megabyte
stack. using HyperCard 's Save Copy
command . Here the top four dri ves
we re the same as in the Di sk Basher!
test, and the Pinnac le RE0-650 dri ve

tied fo r third place. Apparently, the
Pinnacle dri ve moves large fil es bet
ter than it does medium -sized fil es. If
you move data in bi g chunks - for
sound recording or col or graphi cs,
for instance - choose a drive thatdid
we lI on this test.
We the n used the Finder's Dupli
cate command to copy a I 0-mega
byte folder that cont ained a varie ty of
fil es that mi ght be found on a normal
hard dis k: lots of small fil es mi xed
with a few big ones . The res ults dif
fe red from prev ious tests. The top
tw o dri ves re m a in ed the F WB
HammerDi sk 600S and the Storage
Dimensions MacinStor, but the nex t
fastest were the Bay Mi croS ystems
600RePack, the LaC ie 600R Mag
ne to-Opti ca l. and th e MicroNet
Micro/Opti cal SB -SM0- 1. Wh en
you ' re copying a large quantity of
smal I fil es. access time becomes more
o f a limiting factorthan data through
put does. since the read/write head
moves around more when it 's look 
ing fo r di ffe rent fil es. If you ' re look
ing fo r an erasable optica l drive fo r a
fil e se rver that contains mostl y tex t
tiles , c hoose a dri ve that did well in
thi s test.
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Figure 3: We ranked all the drives according to performance and features. The FWB HammerD isk 600 is our overall winner, but only
by a ha ir over the Storage Dimensions MacinStor. Some drives appear twice in the listing because we tested them with two
differently formatted cartridges.

Access data through
application
FWB HammerDisk 600S (Sony)
Storage Dimensions MacinStor (1 GB)
Ocean Microsystems Tidalwave 650
PU Infinity Optical
LaCie 600R Magneto-Optical
MACsetra Genesis 6000i
Conversion Dynamics Optirase EOD-650
MicroNet Micro/Optical SB·SM0-1
Pinnacle RE0-650 (1,024 bytes)
FWB HammerDisk 600 (Ricoh)
Bay Microsystems 600RePack
Relax Optical 600 Plus
Deltaic Systems OptiServer 600
Storage Dimensions MacinStor (650 MB)
Sumo RSSM600-B
Mlcrotech OR650
AGA MacDISCUS DR650-SE
Pinnacle RE0-650 (512 by1es)
RACET Cosmos SA600MO·ll

1

Mirror RM600 Optical
Procom MEQD650
Xyxis XY600RW

3
Megabits per second
40-MB hard disk
Transfer data through SCSI : We used SCSI Evaluator to sepa rate
th e read and write data-transfer rate s. The fastest read rate was
produced by the Storage Dimensions MacinStor - th e only
instance in whichan optical drive outperfo rmed our control hard
disk drive. Write rates were much slower than that oi the hard disk
and didn't vary much among th etop ten drives.Actual file-transfe r
rates won't be this high - thi s test doesn't con sider file struc
tures or other overhead .
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6

9

Megabytes per minute

40-MB hard disk

Access data through application: The MacUserDiskBasher! benchmark
simu lates the way an application would write and read 10 megabytes of
medi um-sized files (such as those on atypi cal hard disk). This test and
the following ones are not measures of raw throug hput but simulate
actual use .TheFWB HammerDisk 600Scame in first. followed closely by
the Storage Dimensions MacinStor and more distantly by a close
grouping of the next six drives.

Save copy of large
HyperCard stack

Duplicate small files
in Finder
FWB HammerDlsk GOOS (Sony)
Storage Dimensions MacinStor (1 GB)
Ocean Microsystems Tldalwave 650
PU Infinity Optical
LaCie GOOR Magneto-Optical
MACsetra Genesis GOOOi

7

Conversion Dynamics Optirase EOD-650
MicroNet Micro/Optical SB·SM0·1

9

Pinnacle RE0-650 (1 ,024 bytes)
FWB HammerDisk 600 (Ricoh)

Relax Optical 600 Pius
Deltaic Systems OptiServer 600
Storage Dimensions Maci nStor (650 MB)
Sumo RSSMGOO·B
Microtech OR650
AGA MacDISCUS DR650·SE
Pinnacle RE0-650 (512 bytes)
RAC ET Cosmos SA600MO·ll
Mirror RM600 Optical

'
0

:i
10
15
Megabyles per minute
40-MB hard disk

~

1
2
3
Megabytes per minute
40-MB hard disk

Save copy of large HyperCard stack:To test how the drives handle large
files, we used HyperCard to save acopy of a4.6-megabyte stack. The top
four drives were the same as in the DiskBasher! test, but the Pinnacle
RE0-650 tied fo r third place. Choose a drivethat did well on this test ior
applications, such as sound record ing or color graphics. that move data
in big chunks.

Duplicate small files in Finder: Using the Finder's Duplicate
command, we measured howquickly each drive could copy a 1o
megabyte folder containing mostly small files.The rates here were
slower than in the other tests. because the Finder must keep track
of file names and filetypes and because there were many files. The
Bay Microsystems, LaCie , and MicroNet drives came in behind
our two leaders. Drives that did well here would be good candi·
dates for file servers containing mostly text files.
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It's clear we've
helped make aname
for euer,one but
ourselues

No doubt
you're

have helped these companies build
names for themselves in peripherals

:wi

familiar with some
of today's biggest
1',
names in peripherals and office equipment.
Open these boxes and you'd find products
ranging from image scanners and laser printers
to bar-code readers and facsimile machines.
What does that have to do wjth Pentax? For
years we've been supplying some of the critical
optical sub-assemblies and components that

and office equipment.
If you looked inside their products you'd
find Pentax sub-assemblies such as lenses,
mirrors, image reading heads, and laser scanning
units. Devices that bear the mark of 70 years of
optical and electronic
experience. And of
recent Pentax
innovation.

•

successes, we now have our
own line of optical-based
peripherals you should
know about. Take our desktop
scanner. A unique folded optical path
enhances accuracy and image quality, making it
ideal for optical character recognition (OCR).
The new Pentax desktop laser printer accepts
fanfold paper to provide fast output and quiet
operation in high-volwne office applications.

Our optical disk drive with split-head
design offers improved access time.
And our bar-code reader incorporates
special optical coatings to increase recog
nition, speed and accuracy.
So when you need peripherals, remember the
company that's out to make a name for itself.
Pentax Technologies, 100 Technology Drive,
TA V Broornfield,C0 80021.
I HA. (303) 460-1600.
TECHNOLOGIES FAX (303) 460-1628.

PEN

Please circle 401 on reader service card.
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Soft Sell
A bi g part of what makes a good
dri ve is soft ware. Deve lopers often
say that creatin g the hard ware was a
snap but that rhe software required
the real engineering effort (the speed
of a dri ve is determined partl y by
how we ll the dri ve r soft wa re res iding
inside the dri ve was wrilten). In ad
diti on to effi cient programming to
match the hard ware. there are cert ain
tricks th at several of the fas ter eras
able optica l dri ves use.
Caching is one such tri ck. Deve l
opers of dri ver software store fre
quentl y used data in a dri ve- res ident
RAM cache, from whi ch the data can
be retri eved more qui ckl y th an from

the disc. Another trick is using hi ind
daw transfers th ro ugh the SCSI bus.
ormall y. when a signal is being sent
to the Mac via the SCSI interface . a
dri ve waits fo r a lwndslwke from the
Mac before it sends the data. By
pass ing th e hand shakin g routine
greatly speeds up data transfer. Most
vendors, includin g Sony, do not yet
use blind transfers, but Sony told us
that use of thi s method shoul d not
end anger data reli ability.
Speed isn' t the onl y crit erion on
which to base a buyin g dec ision. The
software packages bundled with the
dri ves also differ radi call y. Some
vendors bundle partiti oning software,
whi ch can be useful for dri ves as

large as these. with their formatting
so ft ware. Partitioning di vides the di sc
into severa l se parate vo lumes that are
mounted on the desktop indepen
dentl y of eac h other. Partiti oning is
of littl e use if yo u' re streamin g
mass ive amounts of data onto a di sc.
howeve r.
The LaCie 600R Magneto-Optical
comes with LaCie·s justl y famous
Sil verLining fo rm atting/partitioning
soft ware. Although its interface isn' t
fa ncy. Si lverL ining prov ides a sig
nifi ca nt pe rfor ma nce in c rease .
MACsetra has good fo rmatting soft
ware that is optimized fo r speed; we
al so fo und it capable of erasin g a
cartridge in 14 seconds . a procedure

On the Horizon
Although ttie ISO standard has brought compatibility to erasable
optical drives, it hasn't stifled the creativity of optical enginee rs. For
example, at least three companies are betting that Mac users will
prefer compact, "slip into your pocket" erasable optical media.
By the time you read this, Pinnacle should be shipping the REO·
130 3.5-inch erasable optical drive plus new high-performance driver
software called FlashCache. The software jets the drive (manufac·
lured by MOST) write data in two passes rather than in the normal
three, boosting write throughput at least 33 percent. The RE0-130
will sell for $2,995, with discs costing S129 each, and will support
discs with 512· or 1 024-byte sectors. Pinnacle Micro, 15265 Alton
Parkway, Irvine, CA 9271B· (800) 553-7070 or (714) 727·3300.
Ocean Microsystems has announced the Vista 130, a$3,000 drive
that uses 3.5·inch cartridges that hold 130 megabytes each. Ocean
claims that Vista speed rivals that of some hard·disk drives. This
drive, which also uses the MOST mechanism, fits under aclassic Mac
and uses only single·sided media ($130 each).Ocean Microsystems,
Inc., 246 Hacienda Ave., Campbell. CA 95008; (800) 262-3261 .
Even though midget erasable optical cartridges are just appearing,
MACsetra is already introducing a"'second generation" 3.5-inch drive
for less than $3,000.The company will also provide afree upgrade to
version 4.0 of its driver software and is promising substantial speed
improvement for its 6000i (5.25-inch) drive. MACsetra Technologies
International, 2414 Koyl Ave., Saskatoon Saskatchewan S7L ?LS,
Canada; J800) 661-6000 or (306) 934-6044 .
Things are also hopping in the 5.25-inch world.The new Panasonic
LF-7010 multifunction optical drive ($5,000) uses phase-change
technology to write data up to 33 percent faster than standard
magneto-optical technology. The rewritable discs can each store up
to 1gigabyte and will cost around $250.This 5.25-inch drive can also
write to and read WORM-disc cartridges. Panasonic Communica
tions & Systems Co., Panasonic Office Automation, Two Panasonic
Way, Secaucus, NJ 07094 ; (800) 742-8086.
Since the Pioneer DE-S7001 Rewritable Multifunction Optical Disk
Drive ($4 695) uses the same format used by WORM drives to read ,
write, and erase data. it's not compatible with tbe other erasable
optical drives in our report. The DE-S7001 features a53-millisecond

New 3.25-lnch drives , such as the Ocean Microsystems Vista
130 (right), can hold 130 megabytes. Multifunction drives such
as the Pioneer DE-57001 (cente r) write to and read both WORM
and erasable optical cartridges. The MicroNet CM0-1 (felt)
spins Its discs at a fast 300 rpm to increase throughput.
 ...1
average seek and supports both 512-byle- and 1.024-byte-sector
5.25-inch discs as well as WORM. Pioneer Communications of
America, Inc., Sherbrooke Ottice Center. 600 E. Crescent Ave .. Upper
Saddle River. NJ 07458-1827; (800) 527-3766 or (201) 327-6400.
The OptiXchange ($5.995) from Ten X Technology uses the
multifunction Pioneer DE-S7001 mechanism but performs caching
and data compression/expansion on the fly to improve throughput.
Ten XTechnology, Inc., 4807 Spicewood Springs Road, Building 3,
Suite 3200, Austin. TX 78759; (800) 922-9050 or (512) 346-8360.
MicroNet now otters the CM0-1, a 5.25-inch sampled-servo MO
drive manufactured by Canon. which spins the disc at a fast 3,000
rpm,thus increasing read rates to 675K per second.MicroNet wlll sell
this drive for $4 295 or bundled with Retrospect backup software for
$4 ,395 . MicroNet Technology, Inc., 20 Mason, Irvine, CA 92718;
(714) 837-6033.
- Paul R. Freedman
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Once you put
MiniCad+
on your desktop...

ther CAD
ill go here.
pretenders- coming into th e Maci ntosh
market with so-call ed "full -featured "
CAD programs. But th ere's o ne progra m
th ese imitato rs won't compare to:
MiniCad+. It set the s tandard for a ll Mac
CAD programs when it was introduced in
1986, and conti nues to set the pace in
Macintosh-a ided d esign.
DiscoYer Our Dimensions
MiniCad+ is an award-win nin g 2D/3D
package. Whether yo u 're designing a
ho u se or high-tech mouse trap. you'll find
th e precision yo u need .
Smarter than the AYerage Mouse
Our "Smart Cursor" automa ti ca ll y
hi g hlights, identifies and aligns relevant
\
sn aps, inte rsections ,
tangents a nd paralle ls . Snap
to the precise point every
tim e with more ease than
yo u've ex perienced w ith an y
o th er program . We built th e
brains into MiniCad+ so
yo u can think o f more
impo rtant things.

Tr.:Jsh

, Analyze
wide va ri ety of spec ial-topic palett es with
he r drawin g progra m ,
Mi ni ad+; o th e rs a rc available fro m
1ides an integra ted wo rk third -part y ,·cndors.
' a s pread
s hee t a nd database in
o ne-hot -linked Lo yo ur
Jrawings. Att ac h reco rds
s uch as type. cost, P.O.
B
C
0
E
f
number or size and
l-.:::s.1..r-,..,_-=2'---<-1
~ Room -· ~rl!~ .. ;l;.o!) t;Tolol
disp lay a t will. As you
3 t
[101 · • 960 12; $961 1.92 18
.,--,___,3,_2~ · [io9 • ' · si256: isi ! i 2627'2
change a n o bj ec t's a t trib
33
E1 is' -fi 245 64; -$251 . $603
ULes , th e wo rks heet will a ut o mati ca ll y he
E11·; : e; 46"fi6' -1.47! $220 20:•:
( 1b:f . · 9'1'i i1f :i.921 t8414 1
updated . omp ut e area calcu lat io ns.
co mpile parts schedules a nd dev elo p cost
es tim a tes. No lo nger will yo u ted iously
Draw on Our Exp e rience
co unt o bj ec ts in yo ur drawin g manu 
Packed with fea tures , th e o nl y thin g
al ly-the workshee t will co unt it for }' O U.
mall abo u t Mi ni Cad+ is th e pri ce.
Programmability
Th e re's no t ano th e r hi g h-precisio n ,
Don't be confi ned by yo ur
professio nal package with s uc h a low
CA D program . Ex tend th e
pri ce 1ag.
capabi li ty o f Mini C:icl+ by
Mini Cad + is th e price/perform ance
developing yo ur ow n pale ttes
leader in Macintos h CAD, so don 't throw
wi th ou r mac ro la ng uage. Yo u
yo ur mo ney in the Trash . Yo u owe il to
ca n create yo ur ow n Faci liti es
yo u r c rowd ed des ktop to ask your
Management palett e, for
favorite dis tributo r for MiniCad+ , o r ca ll
ins tance. We've included a
u fo r more in formation.

Click with Intelligence

Graphs oft

8370 Co urt Ave., Suit e 101 • Elli cott City, MD • 2 1043 • (30 1) 46 1-9488 • FAX (30 1) ·f6 1-9345
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Table 1: Opticai Dlsci It ·a Glance ··· ... ·

~

ros

·· · ·· ··· · ...

.:~ons

·

Best ses

1

Erasable

• rewritable
• holds up to 1
gigabyte
• data stable at
least 10 years

• expensive hardware
•slow

• secondary storage
• electronic prepress
• document processing

WORM

• data stable up
to 100 years
• writes once
• holds up to 1
gigabyte

•writes only once
• expensive hardware

• on-line archiving

CD-ROM

• multiplalform
standardization
• holds 650 megabytes
• permanent data
storage
• inexpensive hardware
and media

•slowest optical
technology
•read-only

• retail data and
software distribution
• in-house data
distribution

~

Table 1: Erasable optical drives were preceded by two other optical technologies: CD-ROM (compact disc, read-only memory) and
WORM (write once , read many). Each technology has a different purpose in the Mac environment.

that normal ly takes severa l minutes.
even on the fas tes t dri ves. Both the
FWB and the Bay MicroSystems
software is ve ry easy to manage. We
also li ked the so ftware from Xyx is.
which offers a lot of partition fo rm ats
fro m which to choose. At press time.
Pinn ac le was work in g o n its
FlashCache software. whi ch speeds
up the writing process by performing
a pre-erase on the ca rtridge.
Everyone need. to back up (yes ,
even you), and seve ral companies
ship some very good back up so ft 
ware with their optica l drives. Stor
age Dimensions and Procom bundle
Dantz Software ·s Retrospec t. a fu 11 
fearured. hi ghl y rated back up pro
gram. RACET's back up software,
MacXpress fo r the Mac in tosh. al
lows unattended archi vin g.
Other bundles include vari ous ad
diti onal utiliti es. Microtech has one
of the best bundles. inclu din g its ow n
Total Reca ll so ft ware. which fea tures
automatic unattended bac kup. and
Nort on Utilities fo r the Mac intos h.
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one or the best di sk-opti mizati on and
data-recovery packages on the mar
ket. FWB prov ides a handy utilit y
that lets you clupl icate copy-protected
so ft ware on the cartridge. Mirror
bun dles Cent ral Point 's MacTools
Deluxe. Procom's oftwarc disp lays
the optical drive ·s SCS I-ID num ber
ri ght on the mounted icon. which
helps prevent SCS I confli cts.

Compatibility and Standards
Di sc-format , error-correcti on. and
SCS I-interface standards have been
deve loped by the ISO (Internati onal
Standa rds Organization) to all ow a
cartridge written in one vendor's drive
to. be used in another' s. Beca use of
these standards, erasab le opti ca l car
tri dges now enjoy more compati bil 
it y among vendors than docs the older
WO RM tec hn o logy (see th e
" WORM" sidebar). Erasab le optical
dri ves have n't yet ac hieved the leve l
of Mac- to-PC compa ti bilit y that CD
ROMs enjoy. though (sec Tabl e I).
An indu stry committee is working on

such a 11111/tiplarfnrm standa rd, but
don't expec t any results until some
time in mi d- 199 1.
Most of the dri ves we tested have
at least one ISO-compli ant mode.
T he exce pti o ns are th e Xyx is
XY600RW (Xyx is was pl anning an
ISO-compli ant vers ion at press rime)
and the MicroNet dri ve, whic h uses
ca rt ridges th at can be read onl y by
ISO-complianr dri ve based on the
Sony mec hani sm.
or course, a non-ISO fo rmat is
perfectl y fine if you don' t plan to
share your data, but there is always
the questi on of obso lesce nce - if
you plan to kee p your data aro und for
several years and your dri ve dies.
you· 11 want to bu y a dri ve that can
read your ex istin g format.
Because it has the full backing or
Sony, the bi ggest move r and shaker
in the optica l world today, it isn't
li ke ly th at the ISO standard will be
come obso lete soon. Sony has had a
hand in de finin g standards for eve ry
thin g from aud io CD to erasable

Recording: Magneto Optical
Formal1ed Capaci1y: 454 MB
Media Size: 5.25 Inch
Read Rate: 675 KlloBy1es/sec
Media Life: 10 Years Plus
Cleaning Kits: Head and Media
Air Filler: User Changeable

The World's Fastest Optical System!
The Canon MO by MicroNet.
MicroNet is proud to offer the fastest
rewritable optical disk system available.
The difference is clear with the new

reality far in advance of its time.
The subsystem has been designed
to work perfectly under various
operating conditions , employing a unique
air flow and dust filtration system.
The optical disks can be safely stored for
many years or locked away for security.

MicroNet supports auto-lock and eject to
ensure data integrity. Our device drivers
are maintained by our engineers to be fully
compatible with Apple's latest System and we
support any Macintosh with a SCSI port.
Q
Our optical systems are ideal for publishing
"·~~i.')
and sound applications, since storing or
transporting of large files is safe, easy
and cost effective.
MicroNet is noted for superior
quality and excellent technical
support. When it's all said and done,
MicroNet's optical storage products are
simply the finest that money can buy.
For more information and the location of an
Authorized MicroNet Dealer in your area,
call our sales department at 1-714-837-6033.

"Quality You Can Count On"
c,um.,,,~·.a11~ ~ c1c.anon

me

~m!llA.iulCtDf'l.61tf~Zlttfecll1~cl~CO'l':irl!f llK

MicroNet

Technology~

Inc.

20 MASON • IRVINE, CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX : (714) 837- 1164
Please circle 137 on reader service card.
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optica l di scs. Ri coh and Maxtor were
quick to comply wi th the ISO stan
dards and will probably continue to
fo llow standard s supported by Sony.
T his is not to say that drives with a
Sony mec hani sm have an advantage;
ISO-compli ant Sony , Ri coh, and
Maxtor mechani sms can all read eac h
others' ca rtridges .
Some barriers to compatibility re
ma in . A few drives offer proprietary
formats in additi on to the ISO-stan
dard fomiat. The Storage Dimensions
drive can write to and read two types
of optica l cartridges: an ISO-comp li 
ant 650-megabytc cartridge and a
non-ISO I -gigabyte cartridge (the one
that did so well in our speed tests).
MicroNet also offers a double drive
that writes to both types of cartridges
at once (y ie ldin g a s in gle 600
mcgabyte mounted volume), but its
cartridges can ' t be read by other
drives.
The ISO -s tandard data format
supports sectors containing 512 or
1.024 bytes eac h. Although a ll drives
can read and write cartridges th at
have been fo1111atted in compliance

with the ISO 51 2-byte-sector ·tan
dard, onl y five can also write to and
read the faste r ISO 1,024-byte-sector
cartridges. We tested both formats
on the Pinn acle drive and found that
the 1,024-byte-sector cartridge was
about 50 percent faster than the 512
byte-sector version. Th e uniqu e
MaxOpti x I -gigabyte cartridges used
in the Storage Dimensions Macin
Stor writes to and reads 512-byte
sectors both in the ISO format and in
a unique array that allows one car
tridge to co ntain a full megabyte (see
Figure 2).
Drives also differ in what vers ion
of Apple's partitioning fo rmat they
support. Some of the drives fo llow
the spec ifications of App le's Inside

Ma cintos h . Vo lum e IV (IM V4),
whereas others follow the more recent

IM V5. The newer drives can read
cartridges from IM \14 drives , but the
reverse is not true. In addition , /M V5
su pport s AU/X and IM V4 does not.

To Buy or Not to Buy
Which brings us once again to the
Eternal Question: Should yo u buy an

erasable optica l drive at this time, or
should yo u wait ? Despite ga in s in
speed. optica l drives aren ' t adeq uate
rep lacement s fo r hard-disk drives 
the slowest hard -di sk drive is st ill as
quick as the fastest erasa ble optical
drive - but optical drives are far
more than a techno log ical curiosity.
They offer stable data storage that is
large, sa fe, removable, and substan
tially cheaper than hard disks at large
capac ities.
If you decide to go with erasable
opti cal, look beyond the OEM name
for speed: A Sony mechanism does
not guarantee a fas t drive (see ·'The
Bottom Line" fo r our picks). Or you
can wai t until erasable opti cal drives
are as fas t as hard disks, which may
eventuall y happen. Then again, if you
had waited until Mac intosh compu t
ers were as inex pensive as eq ually
powerful PCs, you'd still be using an
abacus.
John Rizzo Is Macllser'a technical editor. His many

arUcles on opUcal technology, connecUvtty, and
sclenutic appllcauons for the Mac would barely nt
on an opUcal cartridge.

The Bottom Line
Even with recent improvements in erasable-optical-d rive technol
ogy,speed is still the biggest concern - even if you plan to use your
driveonly for secondary storage. Ayear ago, the Storage Dimensions
Maci nStor was the fastest erasable optical drive, beating the com
petition by a wide margin .
This year, however, the FWB HammerDisk SOOS ($5,495 with the
Sony mechanism) is the champ , if only by a nose. FWB software
engineers have pu shed their drive ahead of other Sony-based opticals,
enough to surpass even Storage Dimensions' fast Maxtor internal
mechanism .
If you plan to use your drive mostly for tasks that involve reading
discs, however, th eStorage Dimensions MacinStor ($7,995) will be
th efastest choice. TheMacinStor offers the largest storage capacity
- 1 gigabyte - at overall speeds only slightly below lhose of the
FWB HammerDisk 600S. The MacinStor's unique 1-gigabyte format
can' t be read by olher drives, however, so don't plan to swap these
ca rtridges with other manufacturers' drives. The MacinStor can
format. read, write, and erase a standard 650-megabyte cart ridge,
but its performance suffers when it uses this type of cartridge.
Th e only other drive we tesled that'sas fast as th ese two drives is
aprerelease versionof the SuperMac LaserFrame drive (see lhe "Late
Arrivals" sidebar) ,which is supposed to be shipping by th e time you
read thi s. Moving down to a lower level of performance. we can
reco mmend th e Ocean Microsystems Tidalwave 650 ($4.195) , the
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The FWB HammerDisk 600S (fefl) barely squeaked past another
speedster, the Storage Dimensions MacinStor (right). An
optional MacinStor nonstandard format stores up to 1 gigabyte
- over 400 megabytes more than the HammerDisk 600S.
PLI Infinity Optical ($5,695), th e LaCie 600R Magneto-Optical
($4 ,099), and the MACsetra Genesis 60001 ($5 ,495), asecond string
of drives with performance th at nevertheless stands out above the
crowd.

11

The -best af all ilie
SyQuest removable
. drives available"
- BMUG Newsletter
Vol. V, No. II

Gompatible wj.th.
I2M, Amiga, ~twi,
and <;ill Macs.

-Yransfer IBM DOS
files t© Macintosh
fo:rmQt. Uses 5 %"
MS/QOS 1.2 Mb or
360k diskett,es.
Compatible with
SoftPC and

Erasable Optical Drives

Table 2: Features of Erasable Optical Drives
AGA

Bay Microsystems

Conversion Dynamics

MacDISCUS DR650-SE

600RePack

Dptlrase EOD-650

Deltaic Systems
OptlServer 600

!!!

!!!'/,

!!!!

!!!'It

Lisi price

$3,795

$3,600

$5,450

$3,699

Disc pri ce

$250

$200

$225

$199

Comments

Slow. Toll-free support.

Soflware low on

Good speed. Toll-free

Software maps out bad

Easily auto-mounts (even

features but easy

support. Has auto-

sectors. parks heads.

without INIT). Partitions

to use. Few utilities.

switching power supply.

Extremely quiet drive.

Includes Redux soltware.

Few software utilities.

594 MB

can be write-protected.

Hardware
Advertised megabytes. both sides 650 MB

600MB

594 MB

Formatted megabytes, oneside

313.88 MB (w/ 1,024 disc)

285.9 MB

284.4 MB

286.4 MB

OEM mechanism

Sony SMO-C501-00 2.05

Sony SMO·C501 -00 2.11

Sony SMO-C501-00 2.07

Ricoh R0-5030E2 A

SCSl-10 selector

ext. DIP switches

ext. DIP switches

ext. recessed push wheel

ext. recessed push wheel

SCSI termination

internal, with switch

internal, with switch

external

external

Data standa rds
Apple partition format'

IMV5

IMV4

IMV5

IMV4

Oise-sector sizes (bytes)

51211 ,024 bytes

512 bytes

512 bytes

512 bytes

yes

yes

yes
no

ISO-standard compliance (130mm) yes
Software
Partitioning

yes

no

yes

Backup

yes

no

yes

no

Password protection

no

no

no

no
no

Data encryption

no

no

no

Disc optimizer

no

no

no

no

Diagnostics

yes

yes

no

yes

Other
Dimensions (L x W x H, inches)

12.25 x 8.25 x 5

12.25 x 8.25 x 5.0

10 x 9.5 x 4.75

9.75 x 9.75 x 4.75

Warranty

1 year

1 year

1 year

6 months

AGA, Inc.

Bay Microsystems, Inc.

Conversion Dynamics, Inc.

Delta.ic Systems

653 11th Ave.

210 Columbus Ave., #108

1200 Corporate Drive, #150

1701 Junction Court, #3028

New York, NY 10036

San Francisco, CA 94133

Birmingham, AL 35242

San Jose. CA 951 12

(800) 347-2871

(415) 563-8392

(800) 752-7058

(408)441-1240

(212) 265-0655

(205) 991-8338

'Disc partitions are defined by specifications in IMV5 (Inside Macintosh, Volume 5) or in the older IMV4.
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Table 2: Features ot Erasable Optical Drives, continued
FWB

FWB

LaCie

HammerDlsk 600

HammerDlsk SOOS

600R Magneto-Optical

Genesis 6000i

!!!!

!!!!''•

!!!!

!!!!

list price

$4,995

SS,495

$4,099

$5,495

Disc price

$275

$275

$259

$250
Good speed and softwa re.

Comments

MACsetra

Fastest Ricoh drive,

Fastest drive overall.

Among top 5 fastest. Good

faster than many Sony

Software overrides copy-

format software provides

Fast erase. Filtered fan .

drives. Same software as

protection. No auto-eject

fast SCSI performance.

Can combine many discs

FWB's Sony version.

on dismount or shutdown.

Includes Silverlining

into single volume.

disk-management software.
Hardware
Advertised megabytes, both sides 600 MB

600 MB

600 MB

Formatted megabytes, one side

284.6 MB

286.38 MB

286.1 MB

286.36 MB (w/ 512 disc)

OEM mechanis m

Ricoh R0·5030E2 A

Sony SMO·C501-00 2.07

Sony SMO-C501-00 2.07

Sony SMO·C50 1-00 2.11

594 MB (650 w/ 1,024 disc)

SCSl-10 selector

ext. recessed push wheel

ext. recessed push wheel

ext. DI Pswitches

ext. rotary switch

SCSI termination

external

external

internal, with switch

internal, with switch

Data standards
Apple partition format'

IMV4

IMV4

IMV5

IMV5

Disc-sector sizes (bytes)

512 bytes

512 bytes

512 bytes

512/1,024 bytes

ISO-standard compliance (130mm) yes

yes

. yes

yes
yes

Software
Partitioning

yes

yes

yes

Backup

no

no

no

no

Password protection

yes

yes

yes

no
no

Data encryption

yes

yes

no

Disc optimizer

no

no

yes

no

Diagnostics

yes

yes

yes

yes

Dimensions (L xW x H, inches)

9.75 x 9.5 x 4.5

9.75 x 9.5 x 4.5

12.25 x 8.25 x 5.0

10.5 x 9.75 x 5.5

Warranty

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

FWB

FWB

LaCie, Ltd.

MACsetra Technolog ies

2040 Polk St.. Suite 21 5

2040 Polk St., Suite 215

19552 S.W. 90th Court

2414 Koy! Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94 t09

San Francisco, CA 94109

Tualatin, OR 97062

Saskatoon

(415) 474-8055

(415) 474-8055

(800) 999-0143

Saskatchewan S7L 7L5

Other

(503) 691-0771

Canada
(800) 661 -6000

'Disc part ii ions are defined by specifications in IMV5 (Inside Macintosh. Volume 5) or in theolder IMV4.
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A drive is a drive,
.ts a drive... or ts
. it.
.

~

Mach One Drives
PLI Breaks the 1 ms Access
Time Barrier

The Infinity 40 Turbo
45MB Removable Cartridge Drive

PU's proprietary new technology sets
new performance standards with less
than 1 ms access time and 5MB data
transfer rate. No other drive is faster
or safer. Th e perfect accelerator for
your graphics, network servers and
multi-media applications.

With PLI's Infinity 40 Turbo, 45MB removable drive, you get
12ms effective access times. unlimited storage, IBM compatibil
ity and valuable software (including AME from Casady and
Greene and 'n1e Best of BMUG shareware). You also get PLI's
ex-perience and guaranteed high quality. 1lw Infinity 40 Turbo
is available as a single drive or a twin with another removable.
or any 3.5" or half-height drive. It is pe rfect as a primary or
secondary drive, for backup, archiving or softw· re

,
dist1ibu tion.
.
• External address and termi nation switching

.....

•

• New, 12ms effective access time with TurboCache
• Compatible with Mac,
A/UX and DOS
• Reads DOS cartridges on
your Macintosh

SuperFloppy - A New Generation
in Floppy Disk Drives

• Up to four year warrant
ies available

The new SuperFloppy from PU breaks the 800k barrier to give
all Macintosh use rs access to high-capacity floppy disk technol
ogy. The SuperFloppy offers 1.44Mb capacity, 400k. 800k
and IBM compatibility, high-speed and auto-ejec t fl oppy disk
convenience for the MacPlus and up. The SuperFloppy also
works well with SoftPC and AccessPC from Insignia Solutions.

600MB to 36 Gigabytes of
Erasable Optical Storage

• High-de nsity formatting gives you more storage while main
taining the convenience and familiarity of floppy diske ttes.
• Read and write IBM disks and files on your Macintosh
without complicated hardware, networks and software.
• SCSI inte rface delive rs
high-speed data transfer
and allows easy dai sy
chaining.

111e PL! Rewritable Optical Disk Drive redefines high-capacity
data storage. Now, yo u can store more than 600MB of data on
a cartridge that is almost indestructable and weighs Just a few
ounces. Warranties on media go up to 25 years. Perfect for
graphics, publishing, software distribution and backup.
• 573MB with a 65ms access time or 614MB
with 75ms access
• High reliability, extended
warranties available

• Compatible with all SCSI
equipped Macintoshes

PU • 47421 Bayside Parkway • Fre mont, CA 94538
Call for a free PU catalog or for a deale r near you ...

415-657-2211 or FAX 415-683-9713
Please circle 68 on reader service card.

PLI
MUSEAD-15

Erasable Optical Drives

Table 2: Features ol Erasable Optical Drives, continued
MicroNet

Mlcrotech

Mirror

Ocea n Microsystems

Micro/Optical SB·SM0·1

OR650

RM600 Optical

Tldalwave 650

!!!!

!!!

!!!

!!!!

List price

$4,995

$4,795

$3.497

S4 ,195

Oise price

$279

$249

$249

$249

Comments

Good speed. Can turn off

Slow. Good software

Slow. Software allows

Tlllrd·fasles t overall.

verify pass during write.

(Total Recall) allows

manual sector mapping.

Includes MacTools Deluxe

Can combine many discs

unattended backup. Also

Auto-eject option at

(good utilities). plus

into single volume.

Includes Norton Utilities

dismount or shutdown.

program to find and mou nt

for the Macintosh.

Ocean drives on SCSI bus.

Hardware
Advertised megabytes. both sides 600MB

650 MB

600MB

Formatted megabytes. one side

285.8 MB

312.34 MB (w/ 1.024 disc)

284.6 MB

OEM mechanism

Sony SMO·C501 -00 2.11

Sony SMO·C501 ·00 2.11

Ricoh R0·5030E2 C

SCSI-ID selector

ext. recessed push wheel

ext. DIP switches

ext. DIP switches

ext. recessed push wheel

SCSI termination

external

internal, with switch

external

external

594 MB
286.37 MB

--· -

Sony SMO·C501-00 2.05

Data standards
Apple partition format '

IMV5

IMV5

IMV5

IMV4

Disc-sector sizes (bytes)

512 bytes

512/1,024 bytes

512 bytes

512 bytes

yes

yes

yes
yes

ISO-standard compliance (130mm) with Sony/ISO drives only
Software
Partitioning

yes

yes

yes

Backup

no

yes

yes

no

Password protection

yes

no

yes

yes
no

Data encryption

no

no

no

Disc optimizer

no

yes

no

no

Diagnostics

yes

yes

yes

yes
10.5 x 9.5 x 5.0

Other
Dimensions (l x W x H, inches)

12 x 7.5 x 10.5

12.25 x 8.25 x 4.75

12x7.5x6.5

Warranty

1 year

2 years

1year

1year

MicroNet Technology, Inc.

Microtech International

Mirror Technologies

Ocean Microsystems, Inc.

20 Mason

158 Commerce St.

2644 Patton Road

246 E. Hacienda Ave.

Irvine, CA 9271 B

East Haven, CT 06512

Roseville. MN 55113

Campbell, CA 95008

(BOO) 626·4276

(800) 654·5294

(800) 262-3261

(203) 468-6223

(612) 633-4 450

(40B) 374·B300

(714) 837·6033

'Disc part itions are defined by specifications in IMV5 (Inside Macintos/1, Volume 5) or in the older IMV4.
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Table 2: Features of Erasable Optical Drives, continued
Pinnacle

PLI

Procom

RE0-650

Infinity Optical

ME00650

Cosmos SA600MO-ll

!!!'Ii

!m

!!!

!!!

RACET

List price

$5,190

$5,695

S4,495

S4,795

Oise price

5250

$299

5295

5298 (precertified)

Average speed, but new

Among five fastest. A/UX

Very slow. Desktop icon

Slow. Unattended backup

cache software should

option allows 1,024-byte

has SCSI ID. On ly drive

with archive log. shutd own.

improve performance .

sector discs. TurboSpool

with 25-pin SCSI

Softwa re option combi nes

A/UX option. Voltage

print spooler included.

connectors . Includes

discs into volume.

selector. Few utilities.

Vertical stand.

Retrospect backup

Commenls

software.
Hardware
Advertised megabytes. both sides 594 MB (650 w/ 1.024 disc)

---·

-- -

MB
- - -- 600---

-

Formatted megabytes. one side

· · · - -- -

OEM mechanism

286.39 MB (w/ 512 disc)

Sony SMO·C501-00 2.07

Sony SMO-C501-00 2.05

- -- ----

- SCSI-ID
---selector

.

ext. DIP switches

SCSI termination

- - -582MB

286 MB (312 w/ 1,024 disc)

external

---

600 MB

286.39 MB

283.14 MB
Ricoh R0-5030E2 C

--

ext. recessed push whee_I _ _ ext_._ro_tary ~1~~ h-

external

-- ~ recesse ~

internal. with switch

push w h~

external

Data standards
_!.pple pa rt i~on format·
Disc-sector sizes (bytes)

IMV5

IMV4

51211 ,024 bytes

5t 2 bytes (1 ,024 opt ional)

ISO-standard compliance (130mm) yes

IMV5

IMVS

512 bytes

512bytes

yes

yes

- - ---····--- 

yes

-- --- -

Software
·no

_!.?.rtitioning
Backup

- -
-Password
 protection
Data encryption
- Disc-optimizer
-
-

--

_ _YJ!J!'f optional software)

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

Diagnostics

~~~~s ortwar_
e)_-'..ye_s_

no

yes

----

- -yes

- ~ ----
yes

no

no

--

yes

no
no

Other

-

Dimensions (L x W x H. inches)

_ Warranty_ .

-13x8x5.75
----

11 .5 x 9.75 x 5

--- ---

12 x 7.5 x 6.25
---------

1 year

Pinnacle Micro

PLI

Procom Technology. Inc.

3y~~
RACET computes. Ltd.

- -- - .

1year

15265 Alton Parkway

47421 Bayside Par kway

200 McCormick Ave.

3150 Birch St.

Irvine, CA 9271 8

Fremont, CA 94538

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

Brea. CA 92621

(BOO) 553-7070

(800) 288-8754

(714) 549-9449

(714) 579-1725

(714) 727-3300

(415) 657·221 1

·Oise partitions are defined by specifications in IM V5 (Inside Macintos/1, Volume 5) or in the older IMV4.
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x7x5
-15 - --

1year

CLAIMS Vs. ACCLAIMS
Alot of manufacturers say they have the best
trackball, but only the Kensington Turbo Mouse®
has the awards to prove it.
MacUser gave it the coveted Five Mice. And
the readers of Macworld magazine voted it
"Best Input Device" - not just once but four

years in a row.
What makes Turbo Mouse outshine the rest?
Superior optical hardware and unique
software are the difference.
Alight click sends the signal quietly and
instantly.
One button transmits a normal mouse
command. The other locks the button in the
down position for
extended selection and
graphic applications. You
decide which button
performs what function.
Press both buttons
simultaneously, and our
time-saving chording

feature executes one of seven useful commands
such as "save," "print," "quit," or "undo."
Navigatingthe screen is easy. Acomfortable
ball position makes the cursor easy to move.
And a smooth ball
movement means no
\ e t Jo Oe feu lt I Cut tom I
jumping or sticking.
"
What's more, only
;;
Turbo Mouse has a
£ ,.;:
Custom Control Panel
that lets you adjust both
acceleration and double
click speed to exactly
match the way you work. Move the ball slowly
and the cursor moves pixel-by-pixel. Move it
fast and it speeds across even the biggest screen.
The next time you read another claim for a
trackball, remember the one that has earned all
the acclaims. Turbo Mouse.
For a free brochure, and the dealer nearest
you, call 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.A., call
212-475-5200.
Turbo Moun cu11om Ru e1en111on

;

~

:;

.....
.
44

Jl

KENSINGTON ..
Turbo M ou ~ . Kensingtonand lhc Kensmgton logo are regislered !rademarks of l\ensmgton MicKMme Li mited.Apple andMacintosh an: regi.stered trademarks ofApple ComputerInc. c. 19'10 Kc11.si ngton MicfO\\-.. rc t.inu: cd.
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Table 2: FeabJres ol Erasable Optical Drives, continued
Relax

Storage Dimensions

Sumo

Xyxis

Optical 600 Plus

MacinStor

RSSM600-B

XY600RW

!!!'"

!!!!''•

!!!

!!!

List price

S4,399

$7,995

$4,300

$5,245

Disc price

$225

$295 (gigabyte, $395)

5250

$275

Comments

Built-in power control.

Top capacity (non-ISO mode). Slow. Meager softwa re.

Surge protection and

Fastost read, second overall.

noise filtering. Compac t

ISO-standard 650-MB version Option-key sequence to

Ricoh (non-ISO) only, but

case.

slower. Includes Retrospect

format as ISO standard.

ISOversion now shipping.

Default format not ISO:

Very slow. Dynamic
partitioning . Formats

backup software.
Hardware

-

Advertised megabytes, both sides 570 MB

650 MB (gigabyte w/ ZCAVI)

600MB

600 MB

Fonmat1ed megabytes, one side

286.35 MB

287.4 MB (450 w/ ZCAVi)

284.59 MB

255.92 MB

OEM mechanism

Ricoh R0-5030E2 A

MaxOptix (Maxtor} D6

Ricoh R0-5030E2 A

Ricoh R0-5030E 1

ext. recessed push wheel

ext. rotary sviitch

ext. recessed push wheel

ext. DIP switches

external

external

internal, with switch

-·

--SCSI-ID selector

SCSI termination

- ---·
external

Data standards
Applepartition format•

---

-- ~.~~c-sec tor sizes (bytes)

IMV5

/MV5

IMV5

IMV5

512 bytes

512/512-ZCAV'(gigabyte)

512 bytes

512 bytes

yes (650-MB disc only)

yes

no
yes

ISO-standard compliance (130mm) yes

---~·-

Software
Partitioning

no

yes

yes

Backup

yes

yes

no

no

Password protection

rio

yes

yes

no

Data encryption

no

no

no

no

Disc optimizer

no

no

no

no

Diagnostics

yes

no

no

no
13 x 9.25 x 5.5

- - --

Other
Dimensions (L x W x H, inches)

11 x10.25x3.75

14.5 x 7.5 x 5.5

9.75 x 10.5 x 4.0

Warranty

1 year

1 year

1year

1year

Relax Technology

Storage Dimensions

Sumo Systems

Xyxis Corp.

3101 Whipple Road , 122

2145 Hamilton Ave.

1580 Old Oakland Road

14631 Martin Drive

Union City, CA 94587

San Jose, CA 95125

#C103

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

(415) 471-6112

(406) 879·0300

San Jose, CA 95131

(612) 949-2388

(408) 453-5744

·Disc part itions are defined by specificat ions in IMV5 (Inside Macin/osil, Volume 5) or in theolder IMV4.
Velocity drives write increas ingly more data on normally underutilized outer tracks.

1Zo ne Continuous Angular
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RESTRICTED AREA
Your data is your data. And to keep it that way
Kensington introduces PassProof™- the first
complete data protection system for the
Macintosh~

First, the
hardware.
A rugged
cylindrical lock
keeps your disk
drive safe from
intruders. 1Wo
sturdy metal plates with tamper-proof screws
block both rear-floppy and SCSI ports.
Next, the software.
As the master user you assign yourself a master
password. From then on, you use the password as
your key to unlock the system. You can add or
delete additional users whenever you want. And

PassProof's User
Log keeps track
of every attempt
to use your Mac.
Want to "lock
up" in a hurry?
Quick Cover™
is PassProof's
screen-locking program that lets you secure your
Mac on command.
Best of all PassProof is user friendly.
Unless, of course, the user is unauthorized.
Ask your dealer about other Kensington
accessories including cable and lock systems for
all Apple and Macintosh computers, including the
Mac Portable and the LaserWriter® II. Or call for a
free brochure at 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.,
call 212-475-5200.
PonProo1- Usu l oa

KENSINGTON..
Pass Ptoofand Quick Co,"t:r arc trademarks and Kensi nl?ton t\H fCJZ1$ICrcd trademark

orKcru111R"1on M 1 n~•ue Llm 11 cd

Apple, LascrWritc r and M:ici m o!'th arc r c~1s1ctcd 1radcmarks of 1\pp!t Compu1t1 Inc c. I QQO Kt·n... 111gton Micr0\ln11..· l .im1 l<'d
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Remember all those PCs and
Macs you got a couple yea rs ago?
And the way they were supposed
to make you more productive?
But if every deadline is still an
eyeball-flattening panic, it's no
wonder. Because PCs were designed
for one person.To do one thing at
a time.
Of course, in publishing, you've
~ 1 990

Su n Microsyskms, Inc.

~su n

Micm s ysh:.'nlS .rnJ !ht• Sun !o).;O Ml.'

got lots of people. Doing lots of
different things. All at once. And
you need them all in sync vvith
each other.
That's why you should know
about a system that puts more time
in your day.
Sun.
Our workstations give you the
power to do lots of things at once.
rq;i ~ ll'rt..'(l !ra d lm .uk.~

And they're the ultimate network
ing machines. So everyone who's
working on a project can work on it
at the same time.Without tripping
over each other. For example, a
writer can edit a story. While an art
director revises the layout. While
the production manager is redoing
the separations to the new size.
At the same time, the traffic manager

of Sun f\.!icrosys h..'ms, ln l". O PEN LOO K is .1 tr.1dl·tn.uk n f AT&T. All other pmdu cb o r l o~os .1ppe•1ri ng in th is document

) (Ar rangev )

,
~

AGFA Ci\TALYST

11111ul
-.-- - -0

can check the same files to see if
everyone's on schedule.
And you can do all this without
trading floppies by hand. Or waiting
for the PC to finish one part of your
job so you can get started on the next.
With a Sun workstation you get
almost four times the speed of a 386
machine. And a million-pixel
display. Which gives you three times

the resolution of conventional PCs.
You also get our OPEN LOOK'"user
interface, which makes the system
easy to learn and use. And there's a
wide range of high-performance
publishing software.
You don't even have to throw
out your old hardware; our systems
fit right in. In fact, they'll actually
make your current computers

are identifi <<l by the trademarks or n."¢>t•n.-<l tr.id"""""" or their n.><pccti\'ccompanies or org.1ni7..J tions.

more powerful.
If you'd like to know more, just
call 1-800-624-8999, ext. 2064. But if
you're too busy to call us right now,
that's OK. We don't want to put any
more deadline pressure on you.

•

Please circle 420 on reader service card.

sun
microsystems

QuickDraw Printers

AFFORDABLE,
LASER-QUALITY
QUICKDRAW

•

r1n ers
Three personal
QuickDraw
printers give
great-looking
output without
breaking your
budget.

Three affordable
QuickDraw printers
(left to right):
the Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter,
the GCC PLP llS , and
the Apple Personal
LaserWriter SC

134 November 1990 MacUser

ou can' t afford a LaserWriter, but yo ur
Image Writer output no longer impres
ses yo ur clients. You 're tired of run
ning out to the al l-ni ght copy cen ter
and pay in g a s tranger to lase r
print a confidential proposa l. ot to woJTy. You
have an alternative: a personal QuickDra w
printer.
Laser-quality output is now affordabl e for
small businesses and individuals of modest
means. Even if all yo u have is a Mac SE perched
on a workbench in you r garage, here 's a printing
so lution yo u can afford. Personal QuickDraw
printers are , for the most part, des igned for just
one Mac and just one user - yo u - and are
inex pensi ve enou gh for the noncorporate, non
vo lume-cli sco unt buye r.
QuickDraw printers are less ex pensive than
their PostScript cousins for two maj or reasons.
First, they avoid the hefty licensing fees re
quired for Adobe PostScript. Second , they use
the Mac to do the im age process ing usually
clone in the PostScript printer it se lf. You save
money, but yo u lose th e versat ility of PostScript
and the speed of in-printer process ing.

MacUser November 1990
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Figure 1: Printing Speed
Figure 1: In most cases, our
three QuickDraw printers were
slower than our chosen
Postscript standard, the Apple
LaserWriter llNT. We printed a
25-page Microsoft Word file , a
comp lex MacDraw page , and a
PageMaker document, using a
Mac llcx and a Mac SE. The
most striking difference in
QuickDraw-prlnter speed is
between Mac platforms: the
more powerful the Mac, the
faster the QuickDraw printer. By
contrast, the Apple LaserWriter
llNT, with its own Postscript
interpreter and processor on
board , is relatively unaffected
by the Mac.

·
Word document
Faster

Slower

Apple Personal LaserWriter SC
GCC PLP llS

Mac SE
Time In minutes

0

2
Even with aslower Mac. the speed of
the l aserWriter !IN! doesn't change much.
because rt has its own processor

Apple Personal LaserWriter SC
GCC PLP llS

Mac llcx

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter
Time in minutes

0

Apple LaserWriter llNT
MacUser Labs looked at three Quick Draw printers,
each using a different printing technology. The Apple
Personal Lase rW ri te r SC ($ 1,999) is a true laser printer,
whereas the GCC PLP IIS ($ 1.899) substitutes LEDs
(light-emin ing diodes) for laser light. The Hew lett-Packard
De kWriter($995) uses in kjet technology. lf these prices
don' t sound exactl y cheap to you, make some phone ca ll s
and yo u ' II di scover that ma il- orde r pri ces fo r the
Desk Write r. fo r example, can be less than $800. Compare
. thi s price with that of the popul ar App le LaserWriter
ll NT, which g ives the same resolution for $4,499.
To test the perfom1ance of each of these low -cost
printers, we created test pages with three popul ar appli
cations: Microsoft Word 4.0, MacDraw II , and PageMaker
4 .0. These real-world doc uments te. ted the two o bvious
things a potential buye r looks fo r in a printe r: image
q uality and speed.
In addi tion to using MacUser Labs ' standard testing
platform - a Mac I lex wi th 4 megabytes of RAM - we
ran the same benchmarks using a Mac SE with 2. 5
megabytes of RAM , because the SE is the Mac of choice
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fo r indi viduals and small businesses that aren ' t bankrolled
by ve nture capitali sts or Microsoft' s Bill G ates. O n both
test Macs, we installed System 6.05 and AT M (Adobe
T ype Manager) 1.2, which uses o utline-fo nt tec hnology
to prod uce smooth fo nt s at an y resolution fo r both screen
and print. To see how the printers perfom1ed when usi ng
the same font s, we used ATM ra ther than the outline fo nts
or bit-mapped font s s hipped with each prin ter.

You Get What You Pay For
Any Q uick Draw printer re lies o n the Mac to process
the image tha t will ultimate ly come out of the printer.
T hi s procedure is call ed RrPing (raster-image process ing);
the Mac R!Ps the image . The speed of thi s process di ffe rs
acco rd ing to C PU power and memory.
A quic k look at the result s o f our ra w-s peed tests (see
Figure I) illustrates o ne of the primary di ffere nces be tween
Qui ck Draw printers and PostSc ri pt printers (or any other
printers that do the ir own page processing). The PostScri pt
interprete r in the Lase rWri ter ll NT does the RIPin g. so
there is ve ry little di ffe rence in times between printing

MacDraw document
Faster

PageMaker document
Slower

Faster

Slower

Eve11 with the Mac
SE, all the OuickDraw
p1111ters print the
MacDrawlite
taster than the
LascrWriter llNT docs.

Apple Personal LaserWriler SC
GCC PLP llS
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriler

0

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

5

0

2

3

4

6

7

8

9 Time in minutes

Even with its stow mktfet
engine. the OeskWriter
wins with the $[

The PostSc11pt mterpieter is rnell1cient
for p11n11ng OuickDraw fi les such as a
complex MacDraw document

For a comple1page,
the Laser\Yr iter ttNrs
pioressor is slower than
the Mac Ito's. wh ich does
all the processing for the
OcickDra'N printers

Apple Personal LaserWriler SC

GCC PLP llS
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter
0

5

10 15 20 25 30 35 40

5

0

2

3

Apple LaserWriter llNT
from an SE or a llcx. But a QuickDraw printer performs
much fas ter when attac hed to a llcx rather than to an S E.
Because the rasteri zing occurs in the Mac 's CPU, a more
powerful processor and more RA M in the Mac g ive a
clear speed advantage, as the chart comparing the two test
Macs demon strates .
Quick Draw is a set of graphics routines that res ides in
your Mac's ROM and Sys tem so ftware. It 's used by all
Mac appli cation s - even PostScript programs - to put
images onto the sc ree n. Al I these graphic operati ons take
place in a dra wing environment that QuickDraw calls a
graphi cs port , or gra fPort. For example , the windows that
any applicati on di splays are grafPorts. A special printing
grafPort is used for " draw ing" to a printer.
How does the grafP o rt know what ty pe o f printer
you' re printing to? Whe n yo u se lect a printer fro m the
Chooser, you' re se lecting an active printer dri ver. Eac h
Quick Draw printe r dri ve r takes the 72-dpi QuickDraw
creen image and turn s it into a printable 300-dpi bit
mapped image. Thi s whole page is then sent to the printer.
Because the PLP llS and Personal LaserWrite r SC eac h

4

5

6

7

8

9 Time in minutes

Apple LaserWriter llNT
conta in I megabyte of RAM , they can hold and then print
about a page while another page is be ing processed bac k
at the Mac . The DeskWriter's tiny 8K buffer isn' t much
help - although the DeskWriter is surpri singly speedy in
some appli cations.

Easy Installation
The software setup is the same for each printer: Put the
printer driver into the System Folder, install the fonts,
select the printer from the Chooser, and print.
T he Desk Writer offers a serial/LocalTalk connection
and is the only printer in thi s class that can be shared on
a network . Both the PLP IIS and the Personal LaserWriter
SC connect to the Mac through the SCSI bus. The
Personal LaserWriter SC has a second SCSI port and is
not terminated. The PLP US has only a single SCSI port
and is interna ll y terminated , so it must be the last dev ice
in yo ur SCS I chain. If you need to remove the internal
termination, it 's a simple matter ofremoving five scre ws
from the printer cas ing, taking off a metal shie ld , and
pulling the terminator. If you need more he lp, GCC ' s
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System 7.0 and TrueType
Although it has become arather tired refrain, System 7.0 is just
around the corner. And with System 7.0 come.s the eagerly
awaited new font technology TrueType. If you drag aTrueType
font icon into the System Folder -good-bye F.ont/DA Mover
TrueType will automatically create smooth screen fonts of any
size. TrueType will also print smooth fonts on any OuickDraw
printer.
ATM (Adobe Type Manager) was the precursor to Apple's
TrueType technology. Adobe sawTrueType as athreatto its own
<- font standard,Type 1PostScriptfonts,so it created ATM to make
Type 1fonts smooth on-screen and inprint. ATM and TrueType
differ in the fonts they use. ATM works only with Adobe Type·1
fonts,whereas TrueType works only with TrueType fonts -and
the two font standards arenot compatible. Applications that will
, convert one into the other will be available, but as of thiswriting,
.none are shipping (and·neither is System 7.0).
• · • When the new Macintosh operating system finally makes its
. way to Macintosti users,TrueType will be included as standard on
.;·every newMacintosh sold.ATM,on the other hand,currently lists
for $99. Although Apple claims that TrueType fonts will print
faster and look eve·n better than fonts,printed with ATM, ATM is
here today - ana it's working. Until we have TrueType in our.
Macintoshes, questions of performance ·and qualiiy remain
unanswered,
.
.·. So.which font-technology should you go with? If you.already :
• . ha~'e an Adobe font' library,you would do better to'use·ATM.You ' ·
,. 'don't need tq- purchas~ new TrueType fo[lts, and y~u'll ' remain ~. ,.
upwardly compatible with printers that·already use•Adobe fonts..
.Jf ;you want seaml~ss integration with System 7.0, wait for
TrueType.
-Paul Yi

tech-support staff can assist you over the phone.
The setup of the toner and ink elements are more of a
mi xed bag, with the PLP ITS present ing the biggest
challenge. Emphatic cautionary notes throughout its
documentation warn that even dim light can ruin the EP
(electrophotographic) cartridge. But don' t worry about
reflections fro m your pearly whites - you probably
won' t be doi ng a lot of smil ing when you set up the PL P
llS. The EP and toner cartridges are separate un its, and
the fu ser cleanerpad slips over them. Not terribly compli
cated, but Byzantine when compared with the other two
printers.
The Personal LaserW ri ter SC, fo r example, incl udes
the toner and drum in a single unit that snaps into the
printer. A particul arly nice feature is a shutter-type en
closure that shields the light-sensiti ve drum when you
open the printer case.
Setup fo rthe DeskWriter is the simplest of all: Just pull
the small inkjet cartridge out of its container, and drop it
into its slot in the DeskWriter. That 's it. Done. And when
the cartridge runs dry, you can simply replace it or
recharge it by using the $ 10 refi ll kit offered by JetFill
Ame rica of Austin, Texas.
After setting up your printer, turn it on and li sten
carefull y: The personal nature of these printers makes
noise an important fac tor. The DeskWriter is the qui etest
of the three. In fact, it 's so quie t - a slight whoosh as the
inkjet print head passes over the paper - that when it's
not printing, you may forge t it 's on. The Personal
LaserWriter SC is slightly noisier than the DeskWri ter.
The only noise you hear is a constant low hum.
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Figure 2: The PLP llS
provides more-powerful
driver sottware than the
other two QuickDraw
printers do. Choosing
Options in the Page Setup
dialog box lets you
control type kerning and
print area , two features
exclusive to the PLP llS.

We developed Pacific MacPage because
affordable PostScript® printers are just a dream.
...

~c.~~views

Imagine buying an Apple Laser
Writer IINT. Or IINTX. The price tag
can cause nightmares.
So, consider Pacific MacPage. It
brings the quality output of a Post
Script printer within reach. Just plug
one of our cartridges into a HP Laser
Jet II, IIP, IID* or III printer with 2
megabytes of additional memory.
The results are beautiful. Pacific
MacPage supports Adobe Type 1 fonts
and is compatible with Adobe Type
Manager. Plus, it has 35 LaserWriter
IINT equivalent font families. You'll
get quality output with every charac
ter. And you'll get it fast.
Benchmarks show Pacific
MacPage on the IIP prints an average
of 10% faster than the LaserWriter IINT
with most applications.
Pacific MacPage can help make your
dream of the affordable printer a
reality. To learn more, call or write:
Pacific Data Products, 9125 Rehco
Road, San Diego, CA 92121,
(619) 552-0880. Fax (619) 552-0889.
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The PLP llS . on the other hand , makes a revv ing noise
when it prints. rem ini sce nt of a Lear jet taking off in the
di stance. On the plus side. you can set your PLP IIS to
"sleep'" for 2. 4, 6. or 8 minutes after it fini shes printing.
The revving sound - the sound of the drum turning 
stops, but you have Lo wa it for the PLP ll S to warm up
before it will print again. We recommend that you put the
PLP IIS to sleep. In the roar of the Mac Use r Labs, with
disk drives wh irrin g and printers shooting out pages of
Pulitzer-pri ze-w inning copy, the rev isn't so loud. But in
less hecti c environments, it can be annoy ing.

Figure 3: Image Quality

GCC PLP llS
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter

Fonts and Other Goodies
Although our tests used ATM to maintain type consis
tency, both the Des kWriter and the PLP IIS come with
theirown outline fon ts. The DeskWriter includes 22 font s
from Comp ugraphi c, and the PLP I IS has 13 from
Bi tstream. The Persona I LaserW ri ter SC does not include
outline fonts. Instead. it uses a "4x" sc ree n-font scheme
- for best result s. you need to in stall both the size you
wan t - say , I0 poi nt - and also the screen font that 's
fo ur times that size (40 poi nt). It 's the larger font size,
sca led, that's used to create the 300-dpi bi t map for
printing. However. add ing multiple sizes of screen font s
can take up memory on your hard disk . The release of
System 7.0 wi ll help, because the new TrueType font
outline techno logy (see the "Sys tem 7 .0 and TrueType"
sidebar) will allow the Personal LaserWriter SC and any
other Quick Drnw printer to do away with bit-mapped
screen fonts altoge ther.
Besides including out line fon ts, the PLP llS comes
bundled with two utility program s: a $49 enve lope
printing DA ca ll ed QuickEnvelope and an app li cation
call ed GCC Print Manager that 's desi gned to let you print
a file after it's been RI Ped. The PLP IIS also has the most
impressive driver software (see Figure 2). In addition,
GCC offers a $29 utilit y to convert Bitstream MacFont
Ware fon ts into outline fonts foruse on any of its printers.
Both the Persona l LascrWriter SC and the DeskWriter
work with SuperLaserSpool 2.02.

Performance
Our speed-test documents consi sted of a 25-page
Mi crosoft Word 4.0 document , a I-page MacDraw II
document , and a I -page PageMaker document with
everyth ing in it but the kitchen si nk . We included a gray
scale T IFF file, a half-tone TIFF, tons of text, and a gray
ramp (c learl y a case fo rt he Des ign Poli ce). We also tested
an Excel document bu t didn ' t include the results here
because of an anomal y with the PLP ll S: It added two
ex tra pages to our I0-page spread.- heet. It wasn' t clear
whether the prob lem had to do wi th GCC 's driver or
with the way Exce l interfaced wi th it. We contacted GCC,
and the company's now working on the problem with
Microso ft.
For printing, the PLP llS has the fastest engine speed,
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Score

O 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Figure 3: We printed a PageMaker document filled with
complex graphics and varying sizes of text to see how the
output from the printers compared. When we showed the
results to our jury, the GCC PLP llS was the clear favorite .
The Apple Personal LaserWriter SC came in a close second ,
and the Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter was last.

rated at 8 ppm (pages per minute). With a Mac ll cx, the
$ 1,899 PLP llS even approac hes the text-printing speed
of the $4,499 LaserWriter IINT. The 4-ppm engine of the
Personal LaserWriler SC and the slow inkjet engine of the
DeskWriter lag far behind. But on the other test s 
especiall y on the Mac SE - the res ults are less intuitive,
beca use the speed of a QuickDraw printer depe nds so
much on the Mac model.
When you compare the llcx and SE results for the
QuickDraw printers , the numbers say, "Use a fa ster
Mac." The PageMaker test produced the most dramatic
slowdow n: Both the PLP llS and the Personal LaserWriter
SC took more than 3 times as long to print from the SE
than they did from the ll cx. The superior performance of
the DeskWriter is pu zzling. because the PLP llS and the
Personal LaserWriter SC each have I megaby te of RAM
that can hold a page in memory until another page finishes
being printed. whereas the DeskWriterreli es entirely on
the Mac fo r both memory and RI Ping. Yet, in the case of
the PageMaker document , the DeskWriter printing from
the SE did the best of the three in terms of both raw speed
and slowdown - it took just over 7 minutes, which was
onl y 2.4 times as long as from the Hex.
What's the ex plan ati on? Printing is a synergistic op
eration invol ving three primary factors: the algorithm s of
the print dri ver; the transmission rate of data to the print er
(SCS I versus LocalTalk); and finally , the mechanical
limitations of the print engine. Our technicians are still
trying to crack thi s conundrum.

The Jury's Verdict
The PageMaker 4.0 tes t page - printed on high
quality Strathmore Legacy paper so that each prin ter
cou ld make its best impression-al so served as the print

Figure 4: Gray-Scale Image
Figure 4: We included a
scanned picture in our test
page to assess image
quality. The DeskWriler did
a disappointing job on the
gray-scale image , producing
muddy-looking output,
whereas the outputs from
the PLP llS and Personal
LaserWriter SC's were sharp
and detailed. The toner
based engines of the latter
two printers are better than
the inkjet engine for pages
filled with graphics.

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriler

Apple Personal LaserWriter SC

GCC PLP llS

Figure 5: Text Quality
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Figure 5: We used Adobe
Times in varying point sizes
to test text quality.
Postscript printers such as
the Apple LaserWriter llNT
have fonts built in to their
hardware , but QuickDraw
printers must rely on the Mac
to produce high-quality
fonts. Now, thanks to ATM,
QuickDraw printers can
produce text at any size that
rivals the quality of that
produced by Postscript
printers. Even the
DeskWriter, with its inkjet
engine , prints clear, legible
text. Again, the PLP llS
produces the cleanest
characters.

72ag 72ag
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter

Apple LaserWriler llNT
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sample we showed to our jury of seasoned printer profes
sionals. The GCC PLP IIS came in first in every category
(see Figure 3). The output looked sharp, with little
~ Lum pi n g or spreadi ng of toner. The PLP IIS uses an LED
printing engine that operates in much the same way as the
Personal LaserWriter SC ' s laser, except that instead of
the latter' s single lase r beam of li ght bouncing off a
whirling mirror, it has a 300-dpi LED array Lhat exposes
a revolving light-sensitive drum. The LED engine pro
duced crisper ha lftones and finer lines than did both the
Personal LaserWriter SC and the DeskWriter printers
(see Figure 4) .
The second-place Personal LaserWriter SC is a true
laser prinLer, using laser light, electrica l charges, and
toner. But our jurors fou nd that the output sometimes
appeared more clumped than the output from the PLP 's
LED engi ne.
The inexpensive Desk Writer came in last place in the
image-q uali ty category. The DeskWriter is an inkjet
printer, in which a print head is drawn back and forth, as
wi th a dot-matrix printer, while a minuscu le stream of ink
jets on to the paper. One of the drawbacks of an inkjet
printer is that if you have a page loaded with graphics or
solids, the paper comes out soaking wet - exac tl y what

happened to our test page. If yo u want to use thi s printer
for a lot of dense graphics and solids, you should spend
some time searching for a paper that will g ive you the best
results. An absorbent paper with a high cotton-fiber
content seems to reduce wet-pape r curl , but the trade-off
is that type is slightl y less sharp. When you want to print
pages that contain nothing but plain text, however, the
DeskWriter does an impressive job for its price (see
Figure 5).

High Quality, Low Price
For the right job, these printers are certain ly priced
right. For simple text and graphics output, their quality
ri vals that of higher-priced PostScript printers. (I n fac t,
you can upgrade both the Apple Personal LaserWriter
SC and the GCC PLP IIS to PostScript machines.) As
always, you have to find a balance between yo ur wants,
your needs, and yo ur disposable income. When yo u' ve
fig ured out thi s equation. it wi ll be easier to choose the
right printer from our recommendations in "T he Bottom
Line."
Kelli Wlseth is afree-lance writer and editor who ran aprinting press
In the early 80s.

The Bottom Line
If you can do without the versatility and graphics capabili ty of
Postscript printing , aOuickOraw printer may meetyourneeds. ltcan
give you laser-quality output at abargain price. For overall speed and
image quality,we recommend the GCC PLP llS ($1,899). It's sturdily
built: During its advertised lifetime, it can print three times as many
pages as the Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter ($995) can. One draw
back of the PLP llS is its noisy operation, but its clever Sleep mode
mitigates this annoyance. Its setup is more of a challenge than that
of the other two printers, but read the instructions th oroughly, dim
the lights,and then just do it-all the cautionary notes in themanual
are probably a little overstated.
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If the price of the PLP IIS takes you aback, consider its less
expensive sibling, the PLP II ($1,399). It's the identical printer but
with a slower 4-ppm engine. And if you decide that you want added
graphics abilities, you can upgrade the PLP llS to the true-Adobe
Postscript GCC BLP llS for S999. (The PLP II can become a
Postscript BLP II for the same price.)
The Apple Personal LaserWriter SC ($1 ,999) is also hard not to
like. But it's still slower than the PLP llS, and its print output is not
as crisp.On the plusside, its Canon toner and shutter-protected drum
assembly are afeat of engineering wizardry. The setup is extremely
neat and clean for a toner-based printer. The manual has Apple's
usual designer look, but on further inspection. it's downright disap
pointing. We couldn 't even find such basic information as minimum
hardware and System-software requirements. Both the GCC and th e
Hewlett-Packard manuals are more informative. You can add
Postscript to the Personal LaserWriter SC with a $1 ,300 Personal
LaserWriter llNT board upgrade.
The OeskWriter's in kjet technology can 't compete wi th th etoner
Jased system of the other two printers. Nonetheless,it is an attractive
Juy for the right Mac user. It's lightweight and compact, and if you
0rint only a few letters a day, the DeskWriter's price/performance
rati o is unbeatable. Also, for those with Mac SEs and Pluses, the
DeskWriter's performance is on a par with that of the other two
i)rinters. The DeskWriter man ual devotes an entire chapter to maxi
mizing pri nter performance , getting into the nilly-gritty of
defragmenting your hard disk, defragmenting system memory, and
so on. Hewlett-Packard's done a great job of turn ing the manual into
a tu torial, with cross-references to the Macintosh System-software
manual.
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QuickDraw Printers

Table 1: Features of QuickDraw Printers
Apple

GCC

Hewlett-Packard

Personal LaserWrlter SC

PLP llS

DeskWriter

m'h

~m

m~y,

List price

51 .999

$1 ,899

$995

Comments

Easy-to-use, well-designed

Fastest printer. Best image

Compact design. Extremely

toner cartridge. Needs System

quality. Nice bundled software

quiet. Inkjet quality not up to

7.0 or ATM for smooth fonts.

and outline fonts. Can be

par wi th la se r or LED. For plain

Can be upgraded to Postscript.

upgraded to Postscript.

text, price is unbeatable.

RAM (megabytes)

1 MB

1 MB

0 (8K buffer)

Engine. type

Canon LBP·LX, laser

Okidata 400, LED

Hewlett-Packard , thermal inkjet

Engine speed (pages/minute)

4 ppm

8 ppm

1 ppm

Engine life (pages)

150,000

180,000

60,000 (50 pages/day. max.)

Monthly duty cycle (pages)

3,000

3,000

600

Resolution

300 dpi

75, 150, 300 dpl

Minimum Mac

Mac Plus. 1 megabyte RAM

Mac Plus. 1 megabyte RAM ,
hard·disk drive

hard·disk drive

Minimum System

System 5.0 or later

System 6.0 or later

System 4.1 or later

Hardware

-

-

150, 300 dpi
Mac Plus , 1 megabyte RAM,

Interfaces

SCSI

SCSI

LocalTalk/serial

Network support

no

no

yes

Print-spooler support

SuperLaserSpool

GCC Print Manager

SuperLaserSpool

Outline fonts

none

Bitstream (22 fonts in
6 families)

Agfa Compugraphic (13 fonts
in 4 families)

Additional software

none

GCC Print Manager and

none

Sottware

OuickEnvelope
Paper handling
Paper output (image up, down)

selectable

selectable

up

Paper stock

16  28 lb

t 6 - 24 lb (auto·feed)

16- 24 lb

t 6- 34 lb (manual feed)
Labels. transparencies

yes

yes

Number of trays

2

1

Tray capacity (pages)

standard tray. 250
multipurpose tray, 50

200

100

Paper sizes

letter, legal, A4 , B5 , envelopes

letter, legal. A4 , B5. envelopes

lett er. lega l. A4 , envelopes

Postscript upgrade

upgrade to llNT, St ,300

upg rade to BLP llS, 5999

none

110

Supplies
Toner

$99 (3.500 pages)

S33 (2.500 pages)

NA

Drum

NA

S289 (15,000-20,000 pages)

NA

Inkjet cartridge

NA

NA

S19.95 (250  300 pages)
17.3 x 14 .8 x 8

Oth er
Dimensions (W x D x H, in.)

15 x t8 .3 x 9.8

17.7 x 17.7 x 5.25

Weight

32 lb

24 lb

14.3 lb

Warranty

1 year

1year

1 year
Hewlett-Packard

Apple Computer. Inc.

GCC Technologies

20525 Mariani Ave.

580 Winter St.

193 10 Pruneridge Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996·1010

Waltham . MA 02154
(800) 422·7777

Cupert ino. CA 95014
(4 15) 857·1501
(800) 752-0900
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Chinon's New CD-ROM/Audio Drive
Handles Them All Beautifully.
CD 's can hold a lot of data in an easy to handl e. du ra ble fo rm. They're useful
fo r much more than music. Eac h CD holds abo ut 600 megabytes of data. That's
roughly 250,000 pages of text! With quick and easy access that makes it a snap
fo r yo u to find what yo u're lookin g fo r, whether your favo rite passage of music
or informati on from a large database .
Chinon's new CDA-431 is at the forefront of this new technology. This drive
offers one of the fastest access rates an)·Where - 350 milliseconds - at a price
yo u will find surprisingly affordab le. Use it with yo ur Mac to access hu ge
amounts of information quickly- or hook it up to yo ur audi o system to play
any kind of music on CD . Chinon's CD Audi o-Play software makes it all easy.
Eve ry day there's more software published on CD- reference wo rks, data
bases, gra phics libraries and more - all in a conve ni ent, easy-to-use form at
that can take a lot of heavy use . The CDA-431 reads any disc written in the
'" Hi gh Sierra" or HF'S standard formats, giving yo u access to a vas t library.
Experi ence the CDA-431 fo r yourself. Call TOLL-FREE for the dealer nearest
yo u, or fo r more info rmati on. Whether for wo rk or play. data or audi o, it'll
be music to your ears.

CHINON
Chi non Ameri ca, Inc., 660 Maple Avenue. Torrance. CA 90503
Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In Calif. (213) 533 -0274
Please circle 400 on reader service card.

Do OU ve
toavoi em____ arr
The great technology lottery.

nectivity to IAN gateway connectivity.

You play it every time you buy com-

For starters the same MacIRMA

puter products. Will your investment

WorkStation™ software that works on
MacIRMA 3270 coax adapters works
on MacIRMALAN™ Server Gateways,
too. All you do is remove the coax
board and add a LAN connection
and a MacIRMALAN Gateway.
Now your Mac IANs can in
tegrate with a mainfraine, keep-

1!1!1~~~--i, ,...._
Mac/RMA WorkStation software and Mac!RMA
hardwareprovide DFT coax connectionsfor the
Macintosh '"SE, SE!3 0 and NuBus architectures.
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1ng your options open

in terms of802.2 or SDLC gate
ways for TokenTalk, EtherTalk

today make you look brilliant or
foolish when tomorrow comes?
Enter the new MacIRMA® fainily
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line provides an easy, risk-free migra
tion path fro111 standalone coax
Mac to Mainframe con
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No matter what kind of envi
ronment you see in your future,

Mac!RMA has been the product ofchoice among
customersfor over three years.

you can make a commitment to
MacIRMA WorkStation today
knowing we've been keeping
Mac!RMA WorkStation software also talks to a
Mac!RMALAN 802.2 or SDLC Gateway Server for
Token -Ring, EtherTalk and Loca!Talk I.ANs.

or LocalTalk. And reliable, lower cost
PCs or PS!2®s are used as gateways.
Since the same workstation
software is used, there's a consis
tent user interface from standalone
to LAN use, which results in reduced
installation and training time. Also,

customers satisfied for years. For

MacIRMA A.PI applications devel

more information call 1-800-241 

oped for coax work in the LAN gate

IRMA ext. 61]~

way environment, so you walk away

DCA

from none of your invest1nent.
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Number Crunching

By Minna Levine and Linda Custer

ON BEYOND

Sophisticated math programs are making the Mac an
elegant tool for heavy-duty number crunching.
ay .. number crunc hin g ... and th e word
spreadsheet comes lo mind. But even though
Exce l has a do ze n fun cti ons you' II neve r use,
spreads heet programs can "t do everything.
For complex sc ience and mathematics, a
spec iali zed program fill s the bill much bet
ter. To prepare this article. we exa mined
some of the most powerful number-c runch
ing Mac programs on the market. Regardless of yo ur
profess ion or app li cat ion, there ·s probabl y a Mac math
program for you.
For those who are content to chart data onl y after it has
been thoroughl y crunched. we rev iew three brand -new
high-end stati stics pac kages that bring the puwt:r of
numeric-trend analysis to your desktop. The second part
of our report compares programs fo r visuali zin g and
solving equations. including the top two contenders.
Mathemati ca and Theori st. The t\vo differ greatl y in the
approach they take and have other important differences
too. We tell you when and fo r whom eac h program is bes t.
And finall y. we look at a few of the products avai lab le
for visualizing data. The Mac is an ideal platfo rm fo r
turning a pi le of data int o a meaningful picture th at's
worth at least a thousand di gits. Just be careful. After
see ing these program s, you may never want to go back to
your spreadshee ts again.
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Figure 1: You can use the SPSS Command Generator to construct
commands for any analysis . A help window provides information
and definitions.

Statistics Powerhouses
Until recently , there were severa l sophisticated statis
tical procedures that you just couldn ' t perform on a Mac.
Now , though , three powerhouse stati stical packages for
the Mac - Minitab 6.2, SPSS for the Macintosh 4.0, and
SYSTAT 5.0 - have changed th at. The advent of' these
hi gh-end packages has made the Mac a creditable choice
for sophi sti cated statistical work.
These application do the basic s, but they do them
more comprehensive ly than do their journey man coun
terpart s Data Desk 3.0. Exstati x, JMP. and Stat View (see
" Busi ness Statistics," Apri l '90, page 114). Minitab,
SPSS , and SYSTAT also offer several compl ex stati stical
procedures, nex ible data-file importing, and the abi lily lo
perfo1111 batch processing. All thi s power can be expen
sive - these application s range in pri ce from $695 for
Minitab to nearl y $2,500 for SPSS with all four of its
additiona l modules. In compari son, the journeyman
packages range from around $350 to $700.
So how do the hi gh-end packages rate? To analyze the
differences among Minitab, SPSS , and SYSTAT, we
compared their graphi cs capabilities and availab le pro
cedures and tested their speed.

User Interface
Don' t expect a pure, Mac-like interface from any of
these programs. All were orig inall y developed fo r the
DOS and mainframe markets; as a result, they retain at
least some elements of a command-driven interface.
SYSTAT 5.0 provides a more Mac-like interface th an
do Minitab, SPSS, or its own prev ious versions. It fea
tures pull-down, tear-off hierarc hi ca l menus. and you can
specify most proced ures by using menu selec ti ons and
dialog boxes. The command language is still ava il able,
however, and it can be useful in situations such as batch
process ing.
Minitab and SPSS are basica ll y command -dri ve n
packages. They both have pull-dow n menus for manipu
lating windows. import ing, saving, and printing. but
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Figure 2: Although its default charts are tiny and unattractive,
SYSTAT has graphics tools that make ii possible to create an
attractive presentation .

otherwise they ' re nearl y identical 10 their PC cou nte r
parts. SPSS is easier 10 use than Minitab: It has a Com
mand Input window and a hierarchical menu system
called the Command Generator, wh ich lets you se lect and
paste commands from a menu so yo u don ' t need 10
remember a lon g li st of commands (see Figure I). This
isn' t the same as using a true Mac-li ke graphi cal inter
face , however. You se lect commands in the same way as
with a tex t-based word processor- indi vi duall y or as an
entire batch process - and then submit them.
Both Min itab and SPSS offer portabil ity between the
Mac and other systems. Programs fo r other machines
(VAX , PC) wri llen in these two app licati ons ' internal
command languages work with minimal or no changes on
the Mac. PC SYSTAT command files work on the Mac
as well.

Procedures Available
If you ' re looking for sophi sticated multivariate analy
ses, you' ve come to the ri ght place. Table I shows which
fun cti ons are availab le in eac h package. SPSS has the
most procedures and options overall , but not all of th em
come as part of the basic package: Four optional mod ul es,
costi ng $395 eac h, cover time-series analys is. tabling,
conjoint and correspondence anal ys is. and other ad
vanced stati stics. Not surpri singly, SPSS , counting its
mod ules, is the must expensive of the three applications.
SY STAT has the most proced ures in its base package,
and you can buy fo ur additional mod ul es: Des ign, whi ch
estim ates sampl e sizes; Logit , for log istic regression ;
Probit, for estimating a multiple-reg ress ion model or
an aly is of covariance CANOY A); and Testat. which
provides test-summary stati stics and reliability coe!Ti
cient s. Each of these suppl ements costs $ 1 I0.
Mi nitab has the fewest procedures and options within
procedures, and it docsn ' 1 have add-on modules, al
though mac ros are avai lab le from its maker to perform
some addi tional functions. The main procedures in Minitab
that are not in Data Desk 3.0, JMP, and StatYiew are time
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Figure 3: SYSTAT offers a rotating 3-0 scatterplot. Three tools (on
the lower left) locale and select points to investigate further. Note
the tear-off Stats and Graph menus.

series, pri ncipa l components, and di scriminan t analysis;
if you don ' t need any of these procedures, you shou ld
select one of rhe other three packages, which have better
charts and exploratory-data-analysis procedures.
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Time-series analysis
Faster
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Minitab 

SPSS
SYSTAT 
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Graphics Tools
The charts availabl e in these packages differ in range.
quality, and fl exibil ity. Overall , SYSTAT is the most
l'l ex ibl e program for graphi ca l representation of numeri
cal data (sec Figure 2). It 's the onl y program whose basic
package provides the ca pabi lity to create co lor charts, and
it has the most -comprehensive procedures for data ex
ploration . SYST AT featu res some unusual displays , such
as mapping, polar graphs. contours, and 3-D scatterplots,
as we ll as more- traditional ones. Drawing tools are avail
able for dressing up any plot and changing the font of axis
labels and titles (see Fi gure 3). SYSTA T' s interactive
exploratory chart tools (3-D rotating plots. brushing, and
slicing, for exampl e)aren ' tavailable in SPSS and Minitab.
SPSS· graphics displays are available in low-resolu
ti on mode on ly. alt hough the package provides an inter
face to Computer Associate's Cricket Graph , so you can
create hi gh-q uality scatterplots and charts. CA-Cricket
Graph lets you add color to yo ur graphs and plots, but it
cannot create 3-D scatterplots or contour plots.
Minitab produces most of its analytical charts in the
Output window in low-resoluti on mode. You can create
trad iti ona l scattcrplots and bar and pie charts with hi gh
resoluti on in separate grap hics windows , bur you can' t
edit or include titles in these charts. Color is not available.

Memory and Hardware Requirements
Mini tab , SPSS , and SYSTAT differ vastly in tenns of
their memory and hardware requirements. Minitab re
quires the least hard -disk space (2.5 megabytes) and can
run in onl y I megabyte of RAM. SPSS needs plenty of
hard-di sk space (ranging from 6 to 15 megaby tes), de
pending on how many modules you install , and at least 2
megabytes of RAM .
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Charting
Faster

Minitab •

SPSS .
SYSTAT

0
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* SYSTAT could not produce this plot in the available memory, it plotled only
t,000 points in the time n!l'.ed.

Data import
Faster

Slower

Minitab

SPSS

I

SYSTAT 
0
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----

Time in seconds
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Figure 4: We tested each application 's speed by perlorm ing
four common operations on a Mac SE/30 with 4 megabytes
of RAM running under MultiFinder. The regression times
include computing and saving residuals for sets of 400 and
1,200 cases . The time-series-analysis limes include ARIMA
modeling and ACF and PACF plots. Forecasts were both
computed and saved . The charting limes compare how the
programs performed when creating low- and high-resolution
scatterplots. The SPSS times include the lime needed to
transport the data to CA-Cricket Graph . The data-import
times compare how long it took each application to import a
tab-delimited ASCII file containing 400 cases .
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Figure 5: Minilab includes miniWRITER - a text-editor DA- for
editing a command series that can be submitted as a whole .

SYSTAT needs very littl e hard-disk space (on ly 3 to 4
megabytes), but it eats up RAM . The minimum require
ment is li sted as4 megabytes, and this is truly a minimum.
We coulcl n 't perfonn a ll the plots and analyses for this
artic le on an SE/30 with 4 megabytes, and we cou ldn ' t
use other appli cati ons under MultiFincler at the same
time. As this art icle went to press, SYSTAT announced
a 2-megabyte version of SYSTAT 5 .0 that shou ld allev i
ate these problems.

Processing Speed
To test these programs ' processing speed, we used the
same tests we used to rate Data Desk 3.0, Exstatix, JMP,
and Stat View in last April's review. Using a Mac SE/30
with 4 megaby tes of RAM running under MultiFinder,
we tested each application's speed by performing four
common operat ions: regression (including computing
and saving residual s). time-series analysis (A RIMA
modeling and ACF and PACF plots), charting low- and
high-resolution scanerplots, and importing a tab-delimited
ASCI I fil e containing 400 cases. Figure 4 shows the
res ults.
If you' re looking for speed , SPSS and Minitab are the
fastest, although Minitab is slow at data importing. In
almost all our tests, SYSTAT brings up the rem-. It's not
on ly slower than Minitab and SPSS. but in many cases,
it ' s s lower than other statis tical packages fort he Mac. It ' s
important to note, however, that we tested the4-megabyte
version of SYSTAT 5.0; the slimmed-clown 2-megabyte
version is much less memory-inte nsive.

Unique Features
Each of these programs has its own unique qualities;
yo u have to look at them individually to get the full
picture.
Minitab 6.2. Minitab is much leaner than the other two
packages in terms of procedural avai lability, charting
capabil iti es, and inte rface design, but don ' t be decei ved
by its Spartan character. Its command language is easy to
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Figure 6: You type commands into SPSS' text-editor Input window
and then issue them . SPSS displays results in an Output window ,
which has several handy editing capabilities , including cutting and
pasting columns of numbers.

learn , even for someone who comes solely from a Mac
background, and it can be fast for running analyses. You
can edit a command-proced ure file with miniWRITER
(see Figure 5), a text-editor DA that comes with Mini tab.
A nice feature is the ability to build and nest macros to
automate complicated analyses .
Minitab also handles data well. You can easily create,
manipulate, and save variables (s uch as residuals) in
regression ana lyses wi th easy-to- learn commands such
as "PUT RESIDS INTO C3. "
Thi s package wou ld be much easier to use if its skimpy
manual and on-line he lp were bee fed up . Both of these
need more general stati . tics information, more explana
tions about procedural options. and more examples. The
manual c learly explains commands for common analy
ses, but commands for more esoteric ones (such as the
ARIM A model, described in the "Ti me-Series Analysis"
sidebar) are harder to figure ou t.
Mini tab may well be yo ur best choice if you need quick
answers to research question s and you have ot her appli
cations for doing your presentation graphics.
SPSS for the Macintosh 4.0. With its many modules ,
SPSS provides most procedures that pro fess ional ana
lysts need. You pay for this wide range of procedures ,
however, in both software costs and disk space.
SPSS has many features - such as excellent on-line
help, the useful Command Generator, and clear docu
mentation - that make its non-Mac inte1face easier to
use.
Although yo u can 't change the font size and sty le in
SPSS ' Output window, you can edit tex t to include
comments, remove items , or re label output tables. A
handy rectangular edi ting tool in thi s window enables
column ar culling and pasting (see Figure 6).
Graphicall y, SPSS has some flaws. Linking SPSS to
CA-Cricket Graph for high-resolution charting is indirect
and limited by CA-Cricket Graph's somewhat narrow
options. To generate a CA-Cricket Graph fil e, yo u ha ve
to submit the CRICKET command in SPSS with a list of

Visual Data Analysis: Not Just aPretty Face
Scientists and engineers at
large research facilities have
incredible computer power at
their disposal, but a growing
number of them are spending
much of their lime sitting in
front of a Macintosh - and
loving it. The Mac's ease of use,
convenience, and large soft
ware library are among the
things that have attracted them.
In many cases, however, the
drawing card is the Macintosh's
great graphics capabilities,
which allow scientists to con
vert data into graphics for vi
sual analysis.
Recent Macintosh applica
tions have given users the abil
ity to compress as many as a
million points of data in asingle
color graphic. Add animation
to it, and you can then display
many times more data in rapid
sequence. A lot of modern re
searchers use these techniques
in association with mathemati
cal and statistical modeling in
order to gain the broadest pos
sible spectrum of viewpoints
for understanding a research
project.
It's not only high-level re
searchers who make use of vi
sual data analysis. There are a
number of commonly used
programs that let Macintosh
users investigate data from a
visual standpoint - these
range from home-investment
applications that let you plot
stock-market trends to the
mathematics and statistics
programs that are discussed in
this article.
Figure Ashows asimulated
supernova blast wave created
by scientists at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory,
using Image software from
NCSA (the National Center for
Supercomputing Applications) .
The NCSA created some of the
first high-end visual-data
analysis applications for the
Macintosh, and this project
produced observation predic
tions to be tested with the
Hubble space telescope.
NCSA Image, DataScope,
and PalEdit are all public
domain software (free if you
download it; $30 on-disk) that
can i ransform large data sets
into 8-bit-color graphics and

that let users edit the palette for
optimum effect. NCSA, Univer
sity of Illinois Urbana/Cham
paign, 605 E. Springfield Ave.,
Champaign , IL 61820; (217)
244-0072.
Spyglass markets four soft
ware products that have their
origins in NCSA's public-domain
software: View ($395), Trans
form ($395), Dicer ($495), and
Format ($195). Although they
have the same file format as the
NCSAapplications, Spyglass has
polished them and added new
functions. Dicer, for example,
lets you view cross-sections of a
color matrix (see Figure 8).
Spyglass Transform and Spy
glass View were released earlier
this year (see review, October
'90, page 72): Dicer and Format
should be available by the time
you read this. Spyglass, Inc.,
701 Devonshire Drive, C-17,
Champaign, IL 61820; (217)
355-1665.
Igor ($295) is adata-analysis

Figure A: Asupernova created with Image from the NCSA.
(Created by Richard Klein, Chris McKee, Phil Collela , Tom
Kelleher, and Peter R. Keller, Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory.)

Figure B: Spyglass' Dicer was used to create cross sections of a 3-D matrix.
tool for scientists and engineers
(see review, August '90, page
48). Its analysis capabilities in
clude a general mathematical·
expression evaluator, a whole
range of curve-processing op·
erations, and a macro facility.
Igor's data analysis is based on a
data structure called awave.Each
wave consists ofaone-dimensional
array of numbers;you can create as
many waves as you need.
One of Igor's uses is in curve
fitting, in which researchers create
amath function to model data de
rived from experiments - for in·
stance, the widths of laser pulses
(see Figure C). WaveMetrics, P.O.
Box2088, Lake Oswego,OR97035;
(503) 620-3001 .
- Scott Beamer

femlly of Gouss ions

( r} ·<<)l,· ""o>~l))
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Figure C: This mathematical function was generated and
plotted with WaveMelric's Igor. Plotting a mathematical
function lets researchers model scientific processes.
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va ri ables and with the chart ty pe you need. Generating the
chart requires yo u to leave SPSS and then open CA
C ri cket Graph and the new ly generated C ricket data file .
SYSTAT 5.0. SYSTAT 5.0 is eas ier to use than and
remedies many of the drawbacks o f prev io us versions but
at the cost of intensive memory requirements. Its inter
face is now much more Mac-like, and access to its
abundant statistics and charting procedures is through
two convenient tear-off, hierarchical menus. It has kept
some of the slow and awkward data- and vari able-handling
features of its earlier versions, however.
The package has ex ploratory-data-analys is tools, such
as scatterpl ot brushing and selecting (see Figure 3). You
can use these tools to locate plot outliers in the Data Editor
and to make subsets o f a plot 's data values for other
analyses.
SYST A T' s 3-D spinning plots let you probe yo ur data
fo r interesting relationships that are not visible in fi xed
views. These tools aren' t as ex tensive and n ex ible as
those in JMP and Data Desk 3.0, but they ' re superior to
an ything that Minitab and SPSS offer.
S YST AT has flexible and easy-to-use charting proce
d ures, but its speed problems, memory limit ations (in the
4-megabyte version), and awkward data handling can be
annoy ing. Unlike SPSS and Mini tab, SYSTAT can ' t
hold new va ri ables created by procedures in me mo ry;
instead , users must open new fil es in whi ch to store them .
Const ructing a chart with a variable fro m the orig inal data
set and a new ly computed variable requires yo u to cut and
paste to combine the two data sets. To perfo rm analyses
by subgroups (by sex , for example), yo u have to presort
the data set by the grouping vari able, save it in a new fi le ,
and then open the new fi le fo r the subgrouping analys is.
In SPSS or Mi nitab, a one- or two-wo rd " by sex"
subcommand perfo rms the same anal ysis.

The Final Analysis
If you want sophisticated statistica l ana lysis, note that
each of these packages requi res some study before yo u
can full y make use of its features . Ex pect al so to face
some perfo rm ance trade-offs when dec iding which ap
pl ication to buy. If you ge t SYSTAT expecting the
intuiti ve interface of the typical Mac applicati on, yo u' ll
be di sap pointed. Yes, it has dialog boxes and tear-o ff
menus, but se lecting options in its j am-packed di alog
boxes is not a trivial fea t. On the othe r hand , if yo u choose
SPSS and Minitab because you' re fa mili ar with the ir
DOS or VAX counterparts, you may end up limiting the
data ex ploration yo u can do. Yo u' II a lso lose effi ciency if
yo u have to use other software fo r yo ur graphics .
Whic hever package yo u select, yo u'll be happy that
yo u no longer need to rely on othe r platfo rm s to answe r
the research questions you want to ask.
Stati stics programs can't do everyth ing. however. If
yo u want to be able to manipul ate algebra ic equati ons on
yo ur Mac at a fa irl y sophisticated level, a program s uch
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as Presc ie nce's Theor ist o r W o lfram Re search ' s
Mathematica may be what you need.

Two Modern Math Labs
Since the advent ofpersonal computers, businesspeople
have been able to ask what-if questions and fi nd quick
answers on computers. What if a loan were paid off a year
soone r o r a contracto r's fin al costs we re twice the pro
jected amount? Plug the ri ght equati ons into Lotus 1-2-3
or Ex ce l, and out pop the answers. Scienti sts, ho wever,
have rarely had thi s luxury, because most spreadsheets
are poor at understanding the equations of matrices,
integrals and deri vati ves. vectors, and complex numbers
that descri be the physical world .
Late ly, several math programs that dea l with equ ations
have come to the resc ue . These packages are modem-day
mathemati cs labs, le tting users enter, man ipul ate, and
vis uali ze the behav ior of almost any mathematica l ex
pression. T wo of the most popul ar and powerful such

lime-Series Analysis
Until SPSS and Minitabwere
released, SYSTAT was the only
general statistics package for
the Mac to include time-series
procedures . which many
business and engineering
companies use for such tasks
as managing quality control
and inventory or for tracking
stock prices, interest rates,
inflation, and housing starts.
Time-series analyses are used
to predict future quantities by
looking at how the quantity
has changed in the past. They
can also be used to study what
impact an intervention will have
on an activity.
To illustrate the procedures
that are involved in a time
series analysis, we used the
three packages to perform a
classic textbook time-series
analysis: Forecasting future
airline-passengervolumefrom
a data set of the number of
monthly international airline
passengers over an 11 -year
period.
The data contains several
trends that make this analysis
difficult: The number of pas
sengers is not constant over
the course of a year, and cer
tain seasons (late summer,for
example) are peak travel times
(see Figure 2). More-continu
ous trends- the inflation rate,
for example-also need to be
considered . A lime-series
analysis lets you develop a

mathematical model of thedata
that takes these trends into
account when predicting 1u
ture travel patterns.
Specialized plots let analysts
use data from the previous
month and seasonal trends to
uncover current influences on
data values.By contrasting the
plots , analysts can decide
which data transformations
they need to perform before
they can create ausable model
of future trends.
With SPSS you can specify
these transformations on the
command line. With SYSTAT,
however. you must make
separate choices from the Se
ries menu. With Minitab you
need to use three separatedata
transformation commands.
Finding the right model is an
iterative process; we found it
easier to change the settings in
SYSTAT s dialog box or to
change SPSS' few commands
than to change Minitab's
commands.
You can either print or save
and chart the forecasted values
along with the original series.
SYSTAT saves data clumsily,
but it produces the best charts.
SPSS saves data easily but
requires switching to CA
Cricket Graph for producing
attractive graphics. Minitab is
good at saving data, but it
produces the least attractive
charts.

Big-league stats for
the serious player.
198 2

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS·
~Axe;! SP~ doto analysis sys~m on
. . mainframe for customer su,,_,.
El1m1noted ts"d
· ·-1•·
$75,000. ou I e costs of more than

1984

c

D~igned soles-lead frocking system
usmg SPSS data management and ,
charts. Sloshed o.<erheod costs-and
~ave more accurate results in half the
time.
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198 6 P'"?moted to Manager of corporote

1988

When you want more data
analysis power from your
Macmtos~!he only game in
town is Sr~~
When you've got to know the score, you
need more than an ordinary stat
package. You need the most powerful
data analysis software ever created for
the Macintosh: SPSS.
Only SPSS for the Macintosh
gives you all the same analytical
capabilities as our legendary SPSS
mainframe and workstation software.

wrde .research and ~ic plonni
staff, in recognition of outstond· ng
contributions to o.<eroll profits mg

p M

·

ut ~ on employee desktops,
dramatically boosting Productivity.

So you get more ways to turn data into
knowledge.
Our Macintosh user interface puts
you in control of data and file
management. Basic and advanced
statistical procedures like time series
analysis and forecasting, nonlinear
regression, discriminant analysis and
more. Plus award-winning presentation
graphics and tables to let you display
your results.
In short, you get more statistical
methods and features with SPSS than
with any other Mac software.
And SPSS also gives you one other

II

vital feature: the SPSS support team
that's come through for over a million
users in the last 20 years.
So if you're serious about winning,
don't settle for anything less than the
power you need. Find out more about
SPSS by calling

1-312-329-3303.

And getthe knowledge to be first in
your field .

SFSSinc.
Best in the flnsl sns/ys/s.

444 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611
SPSS International BV: Avelingen West 80,
PO. Box 115, 4200 AC Gorinchem.
The Netherlands
SPSS is a regislered trademark of SPSS Inc. Macinlosh is a registered trademark of App le Computer. Inc. VAX is a trademark ol Digital Equipment Corporation.
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Figure 7: Theorist provides many library notebooks that contain
preprogrammed common mathematical operations. Every new
Theorist notebook contains default definitions that you can delete,
modify, or add to.

Figure B: In a typical Mathematica session , you type in formulas
and view solutions . Mathematica does not convert answers to
decimal form until you ask it to , and then it computes a full 200
decimal places (or more) for any quantity.

programs for the Mac are Mathematica (see "Enter
Mathematica," November ' 88, page 199) and Theorist
(see review, June '90, page 57).

kernel, the "core" of the program, which turns commands
into output. The kernel defaults to returning its output in
a hybrid linear-row format (see Figure 8). If you wish,
you can save output eq uations in a file format readable by
the popular TeX equation-formatting language, which is
understood by a variety of Mac word processors.

Yin and Yang
Mathematica and Theorist evolved over disparate paths
into programs with sim ilar capabilities but very different
user interfaces. Theorist is published by Prescience,
which produces Expressionist (see review, July '90, page
80), an intuitive and much-acclaimed DA for mathemati
ca l typesetting. Expressionist knows all the rules about
typefaces and sizes for producing pictures of equations ,
but it knows none of the rules for solving and manipulat
ing them. After receiving countless requests, Prescience
developed Theorist as a tool for solving, manipulating,
graphing, and animating the equations Express ionist can
typeset. Not surpri singly , moving equations between
Expressionist and Theorist is a simple matter of standard
cut and paste.
Theorist adheres strictly to the WYSIWYG doctrine,
displaying equations in "standard" mathematical notation ,
complete with integral signs, superscripts, and proper
punctuation (see Figure 7). (There is also a FORTRAN
like mode for those who'd rather work in a procedural
language.) When the program performs calculations,
changes take effect immediately, so you ' re never left
wondering whetherthecurrentdisplay needs to be updated.
With Theorist, you can also manipulate equations by
using point-and-drag techniques.
Mathematica takes a different approach to symbolic
math. lt has a command-line interface and block-charac
ter representation of equations that differs from the text
book manner of representing them.
The program requires that all input comprise linear
rows of symbol s, the same way equations are expressed
in computer languages such as FORTRAN. Calculations
are perfom1ed in batches by the command-processor
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Math Muscle
Interface aside, Mathematica and Theorist are built to
perform many of the same tasks. Both programs can solve
integral and differential equatjons, either numerically or
exactly , if possible and if within their repertoires of
known solutions. Both can factor polynomials and sim
plify complicated expressions. Both can solve systems of
linear eq uations and perform matrix manipulations. Both
can work with complex numbers and geometric and
tri gonometric function s. And both progran1s come with
ex tensive libraries of special functions such as Bessel and
gamma functions that you can extend indefinitely.
Mathematica perfom1s all calculations exactly (or
symbolically) unless you ask for numerical results, al
though you can instruct it to print any answer to a spec i fie
number of decimal places. There's no limit to how large
or small numbers can be. Theorist maintains rational
express ions in native form if desired, but it truncates
individual numbers to 19 decimal places. Most users wi ll
notice no difference between the programs.
Both of them use the notebook metaphor. When first
lau nched, each program opens up a text-editor-like screen,
where you enter equations. As the session progresses, the
programs retain infonnation and you can edit, move, or
save it as desired. Once you 'vecollecteda set ofdefinitions,
equations, and/or graphs that might be use ful in the
future , you can save the notebook as a starting point for
later work (see Figure 7 for an example of Theorist's
notebook s).
You can program both Theori st and Mathematica,

How The New Kid On The Block
Made The Best Drive In The Business
The Protege from MacAvenue is
everything you'd expect from the
best drive in the business: quiet,
cool, quick, elegantly engineered,
tough enough to travel, and
priced to move. But the single
most important feature of
this handsome little box
has more to do with its
ancestry than with its
aggressive price.
The Protege hard
drive features an
out-standing pedigree.
That's because the parent
company of MacAvenue is
CompuAdd, a computer
industry leader in value,
performance, service and
support. CompuAdd's high
quality and low prices have
made it one of INC. Magazine's
fastest-growing companies for
three years running. So even though
MacAvenue is a new kid on the block, we
showed up with the smarts-and the resources-to
build you the best drive in the business. And sell it to
you for the best price on the market.

Here's how the Protege will turn you on:
It's Really Cool
A drive that keeps its cool
also keeps its reliability. The
Protege is a really cool ma
chine because it maximizes
air flow across its drive
.~
assembly and its isolated powersupply
efficiently cutting the danger of heat-related
failure from the two most important parts of your drive.
Attention to Details
Even the back of the Protege is
loaded with smart features. Like
an extra power outlet for other
drives or peripherals. A push·~:
button SCSI ID setting. And an ex- ~!
temal terminator for convenience. :1'.lm-•r":ml!~-nJf.,
Loaded with Smart Software
Your Protege will arrive pre-formatted and ready for
work, loaded with easy-to-use, custom-designed utilities.
The Protege' s Disk Management Software allows you to
partition for more efficient drive operation and password
protect each partition. The software even allows for disk
spanning and creation of Pro DOS and UNIX partitions.

You'll Never Lose A File
Your MacAvenue Protege
is the only drive on the
market to come bundled with
On Location, the amazing
file-finding utility that will
search your entire hard disk
and find a lost file in seconds.
Just type in a file name or
even a few words within the
file. On Location does the
rest. This utility was
created by Mitch Kapor,
developer of Lotus 1-2-3.

A $129.95 value.

Drive Your Bargain
Like all MacAvenue products,
the Protege is backed by su
perior documentation, a 30-day,
no-questions-asked, money-back
guarantee, a one-year warranty and a
toll-free technical support line. So call now. And
drive a bargain on the best drive in the business.
Protege Hard Drives
Capacity
External
Seagate
Quantum
$345
n/a
20+MB
$395
$455
40+MB
$525
$645
80+MB
100+MB
$649
$695

•

•

Internal
Seagate Quantum
$295
n/a
$325
$375
$465
$595
$575
$645

•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

•

12303 Technology Boulevard-Austin, Texas 78727

For more information call:

800-477-6221

e 1990 by Cu mpuAJd Corpor.itiol\, CompuAdd .ind MacAvcnuc arc trad t>marks of Co mpuAdd Corporation.
l\fac, Maci ntosh, Hypt·rC.1rd and Appll• ll r\' r(•gislcn.>d lrad cm., rks of Apple Compu ter Inc. All other trad emarks
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although only Mathematica supports procedural pro
grams, which are similar to having a macro language
available. This means that Theorist and Mathematica can
accept definitions such as a = 5 or rules such as "the
function MYFUNCTION is defined to produce the re
ciprocal of the sine of its argument" and apply them when
appropriate. Mathematica, however, lets you go beyond
solving equations to automating the procedures used to
solve them.

GrlllhlC Midi
When it comes to charting, Theorist and Mathematica
can handle simple x-y plots, contour plots, parametric

plots, and various kinds of 3-D plots. Both support full
32-bit color, with striking results. And both programs can
animate sets ofgraphs- useful for visualizing the effects
of modifying one parameter of an equation.
Theorist's graphs and animations are easier to create
and modify than are Mathematica's. With Theorist, cre
ating a graph requires selecting the appropriate equation
and then selecting the desired graph type from a menu
(see Figure 9). You change characteristics such as size,
scale, perspective, and color by using menus, buttons,
and a list of charting characteristics that accompanies
each graph.
Mathematica generates each chart from a command

Math Alternatives
If you don't need all of build customized root-finding
Theorist's and Mathematica's algorithms or to implement so
powerand functions butstill want lution algorithms for ordinary
a program that has some math differential equations. The pro
muscle, here are a couple of gram even provides eKamples of
programs to consider.
optimizations, computed effi·
Maple 4.2.1
ciently by the Simplex method,
Maple,apopularalgebra pro · written in the Maple language.
gram on IBM, Digital, and Maple programs area little less
Honeywell mainframe comput
cryptic than Mathematica's, and
ers, has now been adapted to Maplehas ahighersymbolic level
run on the Mac. The Mac version than does Mathematica - for
($395) is somewhat akin to
example, it allows you to sym·
Mathematica, containing a pro
bolicaliy solve some differential
cedural programming language equations.
and a command processor. It
Maple was developed as a
has no facilities for accessing tool for teaching computation
mainframe computing power or and mathematics at the univer
for generating 3-D graphs, how
sity level, and it performs this
ever. Input and output are line
function very well. It's also a
based, and compleKequations useful tool for any practicing
look nothing like their typeset engineeror scientist who doesn't
counterparts.
need Mathematica's stellar
Maple has many of the same graphical or networking capa
features that might attract users bilities. Brooks/Cole Publishing
to choose Mathematica rather Co., 511 Forest Lodge Road,
than Theorist. You can use Pacific Grove, CA 93950; (408)
Maple's procedural language to 373-0728.
Worksheet : Maple Se11lan
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Figure E: Miio contains ready-to-use files with useful physical
constants and procedures for performing common tasks such
as finding square and cubic roots.
Mllo1.0
Paracomp's Milo ($249), a
"math processor," bears some
resemblance to Theorist (see
review, July '90, page 80). It
shares Theorist's qualities of
being true to the Mac WYSIWYG
interface, it's extensible through
notebooks and rule sharing, and
it doesn't have aprocedural pro
gramming language. Milo per
forms symbolic mathematical
manipulations competently, but
it's less powerful than Theorist
is.
Milo'susermanual lacks some
elements: It presents athorough
description of what each com
mand is for and then neglects to
show the command action for
performing tasks such as solving
sets of simultaneous equations.
Milo supports the creation of x-y
graphs, but you can't use it to

createcolor or 3·0 plots.
Milo is the least expensive
productofthefourreviewed here
and is also the least hungry for
raw hardware- aMac Plus and
afloppy-diskdrive can run Milo
comfortably - so it will appeal
tomany less demanding yet in
quisitive mathematicians. High·
school and college studentswho
want toinvestigate thebehavior
of the vectors andintegralsthey
study will find Milo up to the
task. It could also be useful for
budding geniuses taking their
first algebra or geometry course
ingradeschool. Its well-designed
user interface, which lets you
enter equations in many differ
ent ways, makes the job a little
easier too. Paracomp, Inc., 123
Townsend St., Suite 310, San
Francisco,GA94107;(415) 543·
3848.
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Introducing Generic CADD"'- real CADD with a true Macintosh•
interface. From first inspiration to final production drawing. it's the
one program that you can use in every phase ofyour design
Generic CADD combines drawing ease. drafting precision. and
Generic Software's renowned technical support - all for hundreds of
dollars les.s than the competition
For a free brochure and the name ofyour nearest dealer, call us at

Generic·
SlfTWAll

l:IAn Autodesk Company

IT DOESN'T GO
llfYUSIER.

1-800-228-3601.

It's CADD that's worth a closer look.
O 1990Gencrtc Soflwarc. lnc.. 11 9 11 North Cretk Parkway South. Bothell WA 98011. FAX 206-483-6969. Macintosh Isa rtglstcnxt trademruic. of Apple Computer. Inc. Gcnertc CADD and Generic Sonware arc tradcmarU of
Sofl'Mlrc. Inc.

~nertc
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Figure 9: Theorist charts are always fallowed by a set al descriptive
statements. By typing and clicking, you can change the color,
shading, and orientation al a graph interactively.

batch, building up the chart from elementary pieces such
as line segments and polygons. It then produces the chart
in PostScript, which is interpreted into the QuickDraw
picture you see on-screen (see Figure 10). Each time you
change a parameter, you must modify the command
(which often requires a trip to the user manual) and repeat
the process.

Which Is lor Me?
Although Mathematica and Theorist solve similar
problems, differences in their user interfaces and net
workingcapabilities,andeven in their cost, will ultimately
determine which program is best for a particular appli
cation. In a few cases, the decision will be clear-cut,
because one package has a required feature and lhe olher
doesn't. In other cases, the question of which program's
interface feels more comfortable to a particular user will
carry more weight.
Both Mathematica and Theorist are well-designed and
well-implemented programs. Their documentation is
complete and thorough, and technical suppo11 by phone
(and by fax and an electronic bulletin board, in the case of
Mathematica) shou ld quickly remedy any serious prob
lems. If cost is an important consideration, note that
Theorist, at $379 .95, is less expensive than Mathematica,
which costs $495 ($795 for the Mac II version).
As with any open-ended, memory-intensive program
on the Mac, both Theorist and Mathematica have the
habit of running out of memory when generating espe
cially complex graphs or solving particularly involved
equations (although Theorist is leaner and can run simple
3-D animations with l megabyte of RAM). Operating
wilhout MultiFinder and with as much RAM as possible,
as well as cutting back on the number of IN1Ts in your
System Folder, helps. (System 7.0's virtual-memory
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Figure 10: These few lines al Mathematica code produced this
hyperbolic icosahedron (20-sided solid) , once same functions had
been defined.

capabi lities wi ll also al leviate this problem-if you have
hardware that supports it). Both programs usually exi t
gracefully from such memory shortages and tell you what
has happened.
So how to choose? Here are a few features you may
want to look at when deciding:
Interface. Theorist is a Mac application in the true
sense. The menus, icon bars, graph buttons, and input
system - in short, all aspects of the program - were
designed to be easy to understand and use (see Figure 10).
The dialog boxes that pop up periodically to ask for help
in defining unknowns are exceptionally clear. The fonnat
of notebooks makes it easy to collect a set of definitions
you use often and keep it handy. And the immediate
feedback Theorist provides after every manipulation
adds confidence that you're on the right track .
On the other hand, Mathematica is a tool that will
please high-end programmers. It is sufficiently un-Mac
like to make even the most devout UNIX users happy and
contains a book full of commands to master. It makes
good use of the Mac 's charting abi lities and even acids
nice Mac-style touches to the notebook editor, so you can
cut, paste, and otherwise manipulate previous work eas
ily. Its programming language is a fun tool for the curious
to explore - you can use it to perfom1 arcane tasks such
as list processing and generation.
Network compatibility. Mathematica is supported not
only on the Mac but also on other personal computers and
on many UNIX workstations and supercomputers. All
implementations of the Mathematica kernel are compat
ible as long as they have the same version number.
Mathematica for the Mac has a networking window
and protocols, so you can make connections to other
Mathematica kernels. Usually you can manipulate equa
tions efficiently without networking, but for especially

YouTuke care Of Business.
Introducing the accounting
software that does just what
you need it to do.
Everything.
ACCPAC®accounting soft
ware was designed s~cifically
. .
· for busmesses
like yours-so
you can spend
less time bal
ancing your
books and
more time
building your business.
No matter what you need
to do-send an invoice, pay a
bill, write a paycheck-ACCPAC
provides a quick and simple
way to do it. And it's so easy to
learn you'll have it up and
running in minutes.
At the same time, the
ACCPAC family
[M~Jl!J
offers more
-~ __
advanced and

comprehensive
aCCOUnting pack Arcllireccurc
CAsCompu1i11g
f or
ages thatyOUr
The90sprotecrs
and e11ha11ces the
COm1pany can
valueifevery CA
easily upgr?de to sefcwaresolution.
as your busmess grows.
That's why today, ACCPAC
is the best-selling accounting
software in the U.S. and
Canada. All kinds of bus
inesses in every type of
industry trust their books to
ACCPAC.
So should you.
Ask for ACCPAC BEDFORD®
at your local software dealer or
call 1-800-531-5236.
And then take care of
business. ACCPAC will take
care of
(AOMPUTER'
your
r.SSOCIATES
books.
supenor by design
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Softwa re

We'll Tuke care Of YourBooks.
ACCPAC BEDFORD SIMPLY ACCOUNTING 'M runs on !he Macintosh.

© 1990 Computer Assoc iates Internati onal, Inc.. 7ll Stewart Ave nue, Garden City. NY 1153<>-4787
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large calcu lations, the ab ility to use the fri endly Mac
interface and the raw number-crunching power of a
remote compu ter is cruci al. Theori st works on ly on the
Mac and includes no networking capabi lity (other than
si mpl e ApplcTa lk-s upported fil e shari ng).
Eve n if you' re a lone Mac user and don ' t requ ire the
comp utati o nal ass istan ce of a worksta ti on or
supercomputer, you may find the ability to export
Mathematica charts in native PostS cript helpful. Both
Mathematica and Theorist can save graphs as PICT2 items.
Procedural programming. For most application s,
complex programming is not required. For some sophis
ti cated tasks, howeve r-suc h as findi ng roots or solvi ng
simultaneous equations - complicated functions in
vo lving dec ision loops or iteration are necessary. If you
need these fun cti ons, Mathematica is your on ly choice.

The Best Fit
1-1 igh-school and co ll ege math studen ts, as well as
professionals who need to automate eq uation manipula
tion. will be happi est with Theorist 's capabi liti es. For
mula -typing errors are easy to see, and you can instantly
prepare co mpl ex graphs from equations. Graph default
settin gs arc we ll chosen and easy to change. Theorist
does n' t require users to have any prior knowledge of

-

computer programm ing, and it makes fewer demands on
sys tem memory ru1d disk space than does Mathematica.
Many commercial sc ientists and engineers who need
quick solut ions to integral s or fas t plots of a theory will
also be pleased wi th Theorist's capabilities. Users who
need to develop functions with procedural programming
or who are networked into workstations or supercomput
ers running Mathematica - and who don't mind taking
the time to learn its someti mes contorted procedural
language - will appreciate Mathematica's additional
capab ilities. Often, these are users with Macs that have
more than S megabytes of memory and plenty of disk
space for intensive Mathematica sessions.
A grow ing number .of serious number-crunching pro
grams are filtering into the Macintosh world from other
platforms; still more are being created especially for the
Mac and Mac-only users. With tools such as these, the
Mac can be a serious high -end tool for study, research,
and analysi s.
Linda Custer, aresearch biochemical engineer at W.R. Grace Ila Co. In
Columbia, Maryland, reviews science, engineering, and mathematical
software. Minna Levine Is a statistics and market-research consul
tant based In Belmont, Massachusetts. She writes about business
applications tor DOS machines and the Mac.

The Bottom Une

Minitab 6.2, SPSS for the Macintosh 4.0, and SYSTAT 5.0
These high-end stati stics packages allow you to perform so
phisticated procedures such as time-series analyses. Deciding which
statistics package to buy boils down to knowing which procedures
you must have and how much money you can afford to spend.
If you need lots of procedures and can afford all its modules,SPSS
(S795; additional modules, $395 each) is the top choice . If you need
procedu res. such as multivariate or ARIMA proced ures, that are
more sophisticated than those available in a lower-priced stati stics
package but you have limited funds and limited hardware, Minitab
($695) is best. If you need lots of procedures and high-qualiiycharts ,
go for SYSTAT ($795; additional modules, $110).
Remember. howeve r. that wi th SPSS or Minilab,you not only need
an additional charting package but you also miss out on the fun of
using the Mac's interactive graphical interface to explore your data.

Left lo rig ht: Minltab 6.2, SYSTAT 5.0, and SPSS for the
Macintosh 4.0 are high-end statistics packages that let you
perform many sophisticated statistical operations.
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Mathematica from Wolfram Research (left) and Theorist from
Prescience (right) are symbolic-algebra programs .
Mathematica has a procedural language that lets you automate
procedures; Theorist offers powerful equation manipulation with
a friendly Mac interface.
Mathematica and Theorist
Mathematica and Theorist are powerful equation solvers.Theorist
from Prescience ($379.95) has an easy-lo-use Macinterface and can
prepare even complex graphs from equations instantly. It does not
requi re anyprior knowledge of computer programming,and ii makes
fewer demands on system memory and disk space than does
Mathematica. Complex procedural programming is not possible.
Wolfram Research's Mathematica ($495; Mac II version ,$795) is
more suitable for users who need to develop functions by using
procedural programming or who are networked into mainframes
running Mathematica on other platforms. Mathemati ca is memory
intensive and requ ires you to learn its difficult syntax.
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Table 1: Features ol Minitab, SPSS, and SYSTAT
Mlnltab 6.2

SPSS lor the Macintosh 4.0

SYSTAT 5.0 lor the Macintosh

List price

'"

tm

$695

$795; Advanced Statistics,
Trends, Tables, and Categories
modules. $395 each

$795; Design, Logit,
Probit, and Testa!
modules, $11 oeach

Comments

Fast. Handles data efficiently.
No add-on modules. Command
interface. Documentation
and on-line help limited.
No color graphics.

Modules provide most functions
needed. Editable text. Good
tlocumentation. Limited native
graphic functions. Command
interface.

Mac-like interface. Plenty
of procedures. Good
graphics. 3-D charts. color
graphics. Memory-intensive.
Four-megabyte version can be slow.

Procedures
Flexible tables, banners, stubs

no

Tables module

no

Reliability analysis
Log-linear models

no
no

yes

Testat module
yes

Repeated-measures ANOVA
ANOVA post hoes and comparisons

no

yes
yes

yes

Advanced Statistics module

yes

no
yes

yes
yes

yes
yes

Factor analysis
Multidimensional scaling
Discriminant analysis

no

yes
yes

yes

Advanced Statistics module

yes

Correspondence analysis

no
no

Categories module

no
no

MANOVAs
Cluster analysis
Principal components

Conjoint analysis

Advanced Statistics module

no
no

no
limited

Categories module

""

yes

yes

Survival analysis

no

Advanced Statistics module

no

ARIMA models

yes

Trends module

yes

Fourier analysis

no

Trends module

yes

Nonlinear estimation
Logistic regression

no
no

Advanced Statistics module
Advanced Statistics module

yes
Logit module

Minitab, Inc.
3081 Enterprise Drive
State College, PA 16801
(800) 448-3555

SPSS, Inc.
444 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 329-3300

SYSTAT, Inc.
1800 Sherman Ave.
Evanston, IL 60201
(708) 864-5670

Table 2: Features ol Mathematica and Theorist
Wolfram Research

Prescience

Mathematica 1.2

Theorist 1.01

List price

$495 (Mac SEJPlus), $795 (Mac 11/SE/30)

$379.95

Program size

650K

510K

Library size (includes all notebooks)
Memory required
Precision
Macro language

1,4 18K
2,500K
infinite
yes
linear text

254K
600K
19digits
no
WYSIWYG

Output equations
Matrices

hybrid

WYSIWYG

list of list

Network to mainframe
Math
Graphs

yes
command
command

WYSIWYG
no
interactive

Automatic simultaneous-equation solving

yes
Wolfram Research, Inc.
P.O. Box 6059
Champaign, IL 61826
(217) 398-0700

Input equations
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interactive
no
Prescience Corp.
814 Castro St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 282-5864

This is your hard disk severely fragmented
This is how atypical fragmented hard disk looks. The abuse
fragmentation can deal is a crime, and it's causing a notional
epidemic in offices everywhere. But the more you use your
computer, the more yourfilesore spread all over yourharddisk.
As aresult, your disk hos to work awhole lot harder than it has
to.And increased head movement not only slows down your file
access limes, it will slowyou down, too.

~~II!..,.~

This is your hard disk with DiskExpress II
Only DiskExpress II has revolutionary Disk Optimatic™
technology designed to safely keep your disk optimized forever. And
only DiskExpress II has the intelligence to work transparently while
you work, the way you work.Which means only DiskExpressII can
monttoryourdaily file activity and determine the absolute optimum
priority for file placement on your particular computer. Frequently
used files are placed first,then free space and then seldom used files
al the back of your disk where they belong.That not only minimizes
head movement, it delivers the kind of mind-boggling increase in
speed and performance you could get hooked on and be betteroff for
it. To order your new D~kExpress II 2.04, call ALSoh today.

Any Questions?
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• Frequently used files • Seldom used files • Free space
Numbers & Lefters are scofferedpieces
· of smg1e
· 1 fi'1es

!!!!!

DiskExpress™ II
Disk Optimizing
$89.95

!!!!

MultiDisk™
Disk Partitioning
$69.95

!!!!!

MasterJuggler™
Resource Optimizer
$89.95
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ALSoft, Inc.
P. 0. Box 927 •Spring TX 77383-0927
713/353-4090 SALES • 713/353-9868 FAX
At.Sok, MasllfJugglo-, DillcExpr.,,, Muhillillc mid Op1imo1it <re ~ademoih ol
AlSolt, Inc. Al othes kodemorks odmo•ledged. © 1990 Allok. Inc., oil righ~
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For the first time ever,
enjoy unlimited non-prime
time* usage ofmany popular GEniesMSeIVice features.
Forjust $4.95 a month. Choose
from over 100 valuable serv
ices including everything
from electronic mail and
stock closings to exciting
games and bulletin boards.
Nobody else gives you so
much for so little.

0

,
Moneyback guarantee
Sign up now. If you're not
satisfied after using
GEnie for one month,
we11 refund your $4.95.

You can also enjoy access
to a wide variety offeatures
like software libraries, com
puter bulletin boards, multi
player games, Newsbytes, and
the Computer Assisted
Learning Center (CALC) for
just $6 per non-prime hour
for all baud rates including
2400. That's less than halfof
what some other services
charge. Plus with GEnie

*Applies only in US Mon.-Fri.,6PM-8AM local lime and all day Sal.. Sun. and select holida)1. Prime lime hourly ra1e$1B up to 2400 baud. Somo fCalures su'*'1 tosurt:haJgc and may not be ""3ibble

On Over 100 GEnie Se

there's no sign-up fee.
Now GEnie not only
gives you the information and
fun you're looking for. But
the time to enjoy them, too.

•

Follow these simple steps.
1. Set your modem for half

duplex (local echo), at 300,
1200 or 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll free
1-800-638-8369. Upon con
nection, enter HHH.
3. At the U#=prompt, enter
XTX99502,GENIE then
press RETURN.
4. Have a major credit card
or your checking account
number ready.
For more information in
the U.S. or Canada, call
1-800-638-9636.

•

We bring good things to life.

ou tside US. Prices and pmduru lis!Cd asofOct I, 1990 subject to chang<o. Tclecommuniration su rcharges may apply. Guarantee limited to one per customer and applies only ID first month of use.

Clip Art

By Aileen Abernathy and Salvatore Parascandolo

There's more to clip art than meets the eye.
Here's how to choose, edit, and use it-plus a look at
some of the top packages.
veryth in g from a simp le letter to a
company's quarterly statement can be im
proved with the right graphic. Since most
of us have only minimal artistic talent,
there's a booming market in precreated
graphics, called clip art. This "can ned"
artwork has several advantages: It' s al
ways ready for use; it never wears out, no
matter how often you use it; it can be edited and arranged
in countless combinations; and it can be cataloged in any
way that suits you .
At least 60 companies - ranging from the traditional
clip-art giants (Dynamic Graphics, Metro ImageBase) to
mom-and-pop shops (Artbeats, 3G Graphics)-produce
electronic artwork for the Mac. Size doesn ' t equate with
quality, however; some of the best efforts come from the
smallest clip-art companies, who lovingly craft each
image rather than mass-produce artwork by scanning in
and cleaning up images from a paper-based library.
With so much to choose from, how do you find the
artwork that meets your needs? First, consider the use 
are you creating newsletters , advertisements, slide pre
sentations, or party invitations? The output format can
great ly affect your choice of file type and drawing style.
What subject categories do you need? Clip-art themes
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range from popular (business , sports, holidays) to spe
cialized (medical , military, maps). What hardware and
software will you be using to import , edit, and print the
images? Do you need color artwork? Don ' t invest in color
EPS images ifyouronly printer is an Image Writer. On the
other hand , if yo u plan to edit your a11work in Illustrator,
a library of MacPaint images will be of little value. Do
you prefer images wi th coarse or fine resolution? MacPaint
images have a resolution of 72 dpi (dots per inch),
providing grainy images that are prone to the jaggies; a
TIFF package might offer smoother images wit h 300-dpi
resolutions . Do you need a steady stream of new images?
Several companies, such as Dynamic Graphics and Multi
Ad Services, offer subscription services.
To get you started , here's some sage advice on clip
artistry , including information on file formats and the
storing and editing of images. Although we don ' t have
space to list every c lip-art company and its offerings,
we ' ve revie wed a few of our favorites and compi led a list
of 20 vendors that produce a broad range of artwork so
that you can compare prices , fonnats, and subject matter.
(Some packages in the table have been reviewed previ
ous ly: sec " Clip-Art Co llect ions," August ' 89, page 173,
and "Classy C lip Art," October ' 89 , page 229.) In future
issues. we' ll review packages that cover single topics
(such as maps or airplanes), shareware offerings, and the
grow ing number of collections avai lable on CD-ROM .

File Formats
Macintosh c lip art is available in every file fonnat 
MacPaint, PICT, TIFF. and EPS-and encompa es the

two major types of e lectronic graphics (see Figure I). Bit
mapped images are stored as layouts of individual pixels,
or bits , whereas object-oriented clip art is composed of a
series of drawing instructions. Bit maps are the default
graphic type for anything that's scanned , painted, or
captured from the screen. Many artist s prefer the versa
tility of bit-mapped artwork for images wi th a hand
drawn or -painted look (see Figure 2). For example, you
can create stippling and cross-hatching effects (suc h as
electronic "woodcuts") much more easi Iy with bit-mapped
images than with object-oriented art. Bit-mapped images
do have two major drawbacks: They are prone to the
jaggies if they are reduced. en larged, or rotated , and their
resolution can ' t be altered to take advantage of a printer's
output capabi liti es.
Object-oriented images overcome these limitations.
Because they are tored as mathematically described
objects and paths, object-oriented graphics can be resized

-----------------------------------·
Capsule Reviews

obe Collector's Edition: Patterns and Textures

~H~~

If you're an Illustrator user and haven't yet gotten your fill of clip
art, then the Adobe Collector's Edition: Patterns and Textures is the
package for you . This superb collection of patterned fills has some
thing for everyone, whether the job is advertising , architecture,
interior design, mapping, or textile design. The 400 or so Postscript
patterns incl udedot and line screens (simple and graduated) ; basic
and nature-based textures; geometric, primitive, and ornamental
patterns; and the standard patterns used in architecture, map making,
weath er reporting , and geology. Each fill has repeating elements, or
tiles,that you can apply to any shape to produce aseamless patterned
area (see example below). Some patterns are transparent, so you can
use them to simulate shadows or
window screening .
As with Adobe's first Collector's
Edition (Symbols , Borders &
Letterforms) , the artwork is pretty
plain as is. But's that's OK, because
Adobe expects you to jau it up. All
the patterns are black-and-white,
but the identical elements of each
pattern are subgrouped so that you
can easily add shading or color (see
example at left). The patterns are
not saved as EPS files. so you can 't

directly import them into a page-layout program . Instead, you must
create an Illustrator document , use one or more patterns , and then
save the final image as EPS .
This $225 collection is physically huge, requiring nine disks, and
Adobe recommends 2 megabytes of RAM. The user manual is a
treasure trove of informat ion . In addition to a pictorial catalog of the
supplied patterns, a full-color section shows the various effects you
can achieve by editing and coloring the tiles. There's also a guide to
meshing the patterns with your artwork, some basics on selecting
and moving objects, printing tips, and even procedures for making
your own patterns. If you use Illustrator and want to extend both your
business and artistic potential, this package is a must.
Artbeats
~~m

Awell-chosen background on abook cover or magazine article can
convey important information about mood and content as well as add
aesthetic appeal. That's the concept behind Artbeats, a relatively new
companystarted by illustrator Phil Bates. In just over ayear,Artbeats
has produced five packages of sophisticated. high-tech Postscript
backgrounds. Natural Images 1 and 2 feature scenes from nature,
such as marble, mountaintops, grass, water
drops, clouds, and sand dunes. Potpourri and
Dimensions 1 and 2 contain abstract and geo
metric patterns. Each package contains 20 full
page backgrounds - actually ten images in
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Figure 1: Clip art comes in a wide
variety of drawing styles and file
formals . Notice the roughness of the
bit-mapped MacPaint image (far lett)
compared with the other four images,
which are all EPS graphics. Left to
right: WelPa int: Classic Clip Art
(Dub I-Click), ArtClips: Second Edition
(Tactic) , Works of Art: Laser Art
(Spinnaker) , ClickArt: EPS Business
Art (T/Maker), and Images with
Impact: Business (JG Graphics) .

and rota ted with no loss of quality . T hey are idea l for
tec hni cal illustrations and other hi ghl y detai led wo rk . In
add iti on , object-oriented images are resoluti on-inde
pendent, meaning they can be output al the printer 's best
resolution. (For more information on graphics formats,
file types, compatible applications, and fomrnt conver
sions, see "MacUser Guide to Graphics Fom1ats," Sep
tember '90, page 266.)
The first Mac clip art was in MacPaint fo1111a t, which
holds black-and-wh ite bit maps with a resolution of 72
dpi . MacPaint is till the format of c hoice for many
people , because the fil es are small, simple, and easy to
import into nearl y every app lication , from page-layo ut
programs to word processors. Some clip-an companies ,
such as Metro JmageBase, produce images in TIFF for
mat, which stores bit maps with higher resolutions (usuall y
150 to 300 dpi) and a variety of grays and colors. Image
C lub Graphics and a few other companies offer clip-art

packages in PICT or PICT2 format, whi ch can hold both
object-oriented and bit-mapped art in a range of co lors
and resoluti ons. PICT and PICT2 are also the fo rmats in
which the C lipboard and the Scrapbook transfer their
contents among applications.
Today, most new clip-art packages are in EPS (En
capsulated PostScript) fonnat. The grow ing popularity of
this object -oriented fo 1111at stems from its clea n, sophi s
ticated images and crisp handling of fine de tail s, text, and
graduated fills . EPS images can be monochrome, gray
scale, or co lor, and they print at the highest resolution
available (see Figure 3). Instead of showi ng the ac n.ial
PostSc ript im age on-screen. EPS files dis play a quick
rendering preview image (i11 PICT fun11at) th at's a bit
mapped approximation of the printed image.
The editability of EPS clip art depends on how the fil e
was saved. Most clip-art companies market EPS images
saved as Illustrator fi les. whic h can be opened for fu ll

-------------------------------------,
both high- and low-con trast versions
for versatility- and prices range from
$79.95 to $129.95. Potential uses in
clude book and report covers, statio
nery, advertisements, packaging , party
invitations,and checks (see "Avid" box).
All images are created in FreeHand
and take advantage of that program's
facility with Postscript blends. Some
imagesare transparent, so youcan place
them over text or other backgrounds.
For instance,place the word Party behind
the Confetti background (Potpourri col
lection), and you have an instant invita
tio n. Because you can crop and size the
backgrounds as you can any other graphic, you can even turn them
into shaped fills and borders.
The disks include both the original Free Hand files (for editing
purposes) and EPS files ready to drop into your favorite page-layout
program.The images look great just as they are, but if you want to edit
them, you need some familiarity with FreeHand and its handling of
colors and fills. Th en you can open a background such as Droplets
(above) and apply sweeping changes, from altering the background
color or shadows to changing the direction and intensity of the
graduated fills. The manuals provide helpful design ideas plus tips on
editing the original artwork. (At press time, Artbeats was about to

release aCD-ROM disc containing all five packages plus Illustrator 88
versions of th e files and several business-card templates.)
These are large and complex backgrounds - one fil e can be
several hundred kilobytes - which means th ey demand RAM and
take a while to print. To speed up printing, the EPS images in all
packages purchased after May 16 include new Postscript code that
prints graduated fills up to 80 percent faster. Still, be forewarned that
the average printing time is two minutes. With Artbeats' images.
however, the result is worth the wait.
Clipables
~~~~

C.A.R.'s Clipables ($149.95) is an enormous collection of EPS
artwork, comprising some 600 images scattered across 17 disks 
a whopping 10 megabytes of data in all. Overall, this is acomprehen 
sive, economical package with nicely drawn images. C.A.R. also
plans to offer periodic supplements of 120 to 200 images. and aCD
ROM disc with more than 2,000 images wi ll appear in early 1991 .
As you might expect from a
general-purpose library that tries to
cover everything, Clipables is a
broad but shallow package. Topi cs
include animals,business. dingbats,
mortises, people, holidays, humor.
maps, sports. and transportation.
The collection lacks computers.
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Format Follows Function
Figure 2: II you want clip art
with a hand-drawn look,
check out MacPaint or TIFF
packages. EPS images may
be crisper, but they can 't
easily reproduce sketchpad
effects such as cross
hatching and stippling. This
300-dpl TIFF image comes
from Metro lmageBase's
ReportMaker collection.

editing by both Freel-·land and Illustrator or dropped
directly into a page-layout appl ication. Non-Illustrator
EPS files cannot be edited; they can only be placed into
page layouts and cropped or resized. Artbeats, for example,
creates its EPS backgrounds in FreeHand, and its pack
ages contain two versions of each image: a noneditable
EPS file and the original FreeHand file, in case you want
to customize the artwork (which you then have to resave
as EPS before using it in a page-layout program).
Finally, there ' s 3-D clip art, which inhabits a world all
its own (see Figure 4) . Both Enabling Technologies and
Paracomp offer 3-D clip art, which is saved in the native
format of the creat ing 3-D application (Pro3D or Swivel
30, respectively). Using an editing program that comes
with each collection. you can open the files and position,
illuminate, co lor, spin , scale, and/or combine the images.
When the 3-D scene looks right, you can export it to other
applications in EPS , PICT, or MacPaint format.

Although you can use the same c lip art for a variety of
purposes, you should choose a file format based on your
primary output medium, because the type of output can
sign ificantly affect image quality. Here are some pointers
to help you choose your graphics for the job at hand.
PostScript printer. PostScript printers intended for
personal and business use have resolutions of between
300 and 600 dpi. You can also ohtain PostScript output
from many QuickDraw printers by using PostScript
interpretation software such as CAI ' s Freedom of Press.
In either case, EPS is the file format of choice, because it
takes full advantage of the printer' s PostScript capabili
ties.Object-oriented PICT images also print at the printer' s
best resolution. MacPaint, PICT, and TIFF bit maps are
otheroptions, although they don ' t look as sharp or smooth.
Non-PostScriptprinter. Printers such as the LaserWriter
IISC and HP DeskWriter can't interpret the PostScript
language, so they print onl y the bit-mapped preview
portion of EPS images. These printers handle MacPaint,
monochrome-TIFF, and PICT images quite well, however.
If you must print an EPS image on a non-PostScript
device, the trick is to produce the best-looking preview
image possible. To do this, open the EPS fi le in Freel-land
or Illustrator, select the entire im age, and scale it up 400
percent. This forces the preview image to be large and
detailed. Resave the EPS file, import it into your layout ,
and reduce the image to one-fourth of its size. The result
is an effective increase in resolution to about 300 dpi.
High-resolution imagesetter. Imagesetters have reso
lutions of 1,200 dpi or more and are perfect for printing

-----------------------------------Capsule Reviews

and plant life,and you may
sometimes wonder how C.A.R.
made its choices. For example,
Famous People is an odd as
sortment of five images: Einstein,
George Washington , Santa
Claus, Uncle Sam, and Nofretete
[sic]. The maps include only four
of the seven continents , and the
European map inexplicably ineludes only Western Europe. You
may wish C.A.R. had included
more basic images and l!agged a
few extraneous ones, such as the Dolphin Nymph and duplicated
images of traffic stoplights and ladybugs. On the positive side, the
well-rounded sports section includes activities such as billiards,
bowling, and fencing .
Image quality is quite good; drawing styles include line art,
cartoons, silhouettes, and shaded renderings. Excellent drawings
abound in the sections on chemistry, finance, and holidays, among
others. Afew images do have an amateurish quality (dingbats come
to mind) , and there are occasional flubs: a bald eagle in molt, a tacky
turkey, and agruesome Einstein. The businesspeople have no facial
features, which is disconcerting.
If you want to edit an image, you'll find that Clipables isn't as
careful ly conceived as are some other collections. Image grouping is

particularly erratic. Some montages are subgrouped for easy sepa
ration and coloring, whereas elements of other images (pie-chart
slices, countries on maps) are difficult to manipulate. For example,
most of the people are Caucasian, but if image elements aren't
grouped, changing skin coloring can be achallenge. In addition, the
artwork suffers from occasional sloppiness. Some images are only
partially opaque-one businessman's face is opaque but parts of his
hand and shirt are transparent.The state maps' shadows vary in size
from negligible to bizarrely large.
The manual is basic, but it includes pictures of all the images.
There's no index, which would have been invaluable in locating
images in such a vast collection. Although Clipables may not meet
your every need, few other collections offer so much, in both quantity
and quality, for so little. We think it's worth the investment.
MacGallery
~m

Dream Maker Software, which markets th eCliptures series of EPS
artwork, also offers a modest MacPaint package called MacGallery
($49.95) . This whimsical collection is definitely not business
oriented; instead, it's ideal for children 's publications,
newsletters,fliers,invitations,and announcements.The
more than 400 images are all original illustrations and
include holidays, food , sports, borders, phrases, mor
tises, animals, plants. and babies.
As always, there are images that fall outside the
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clip arr with smooth gradients, sharp lines, and high
resolution bit maps. All the comments for PostScript laser
printers apply here; in addition, the resolution of bit
mapped images should be 300 dpi for monochrome
graphics and at least 150 dpi for gray-scale and color
artwork.
Color separation. EPS and TIFF are your best bets ,
depending on the type of graphic. If you have a PICT2 bit
mapped image, use a color painting or image-editing
program to convert it to TIFF format.
Screen presentation. lf you need clip art for projected
presentation s, self-running demos, or hypermedia, then
high-resolution images will only slow things down and
eat up disk space. A monitor is a low-reso lution dev ice,
so a 72-dpi MacPaint image looks just fine. PICT and
TIFF images (both monochrome and color) are also
acceptable. If yo u have a favorite EPS image you really
must show , use FreeHand or Illustrator to open (not
place) the file and size it. Di splay the artwork with all its
assigned colors and line weights, and then take a "snap
shot" of the image with a screen-capture utility such as
Capture, QuickShot, or SnapJot. You now have a com
pact, low-resolution PICT2 bit map that you can pas te or
place into your presentation.
Slides. A film recorder can tum your presentation into
sharp-looking 35mm slides. As with printers, film re
corders can be divided into PostScript and non-PostScript
units, so many of the same comments apply. PostScript
driven film recorders output EPS images beautifully , and
the other clip-art formats perform almost as well. Non
PostScript film recorders work best with MacPai nt and

Figure 3: The EPS format produces crisp, sophisticated graphics
with line details and subtle color blends , and they always print at
high resolution . Totem Graphics produces some of the classiest
color EPS artwork; Volume 4 contains this Pumpkinseed fish .

PICT images; they can print only the bit-mapped preview
portion of EPS images. If you need to include an EPS
image, the scaling technique described for non-PostScript
printers can help you obtain good-quality output.

Artful Management
Once you've purchased a few clip-art packages, you
quickly learn that finding an image can be a time
consuming chore if you haven 't organized your collec
tion. Some clip-art suppliers have thoughtfully included
utilities for browsing through and accessing their collec
tions. For example, both Dubl-Click and T/Maker pro
vide DAs that let you open , scale, edit, and copy Mac
Paint images. Du bl-Click ' s ArtRoundup also has a
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standard categories. In MacGallery's case,
it's teddy bears,dinosaurs,and cartoon arms
and legs (56 of them!) for "enhancing" other
images. The Christmas images include fig
ures from the Nutcracker Suite. You also get
four pieces of presized stationery: agreeting
card, a three-fold mailer, a business card, and a certificate.
MacGallery has anice manual that's loaded with advice on working
with MacPaint images,including tips for overlaying images, showing
motion , duplicating and inverting images, creating shadows, and
working with borders. Although MacGallery is not as extensive as
some other packages, it's anice starter collection of MacPaint clip art,
especially if you work with children.
WetPaint
~~~~~

JI you need massive quantities of well-drawn MacPaint graphics,
take a look at Dubl-Click's ten-volume WetPaint series ($79.95 per
volume). The best-seller is Classic Clip Art, an enormous collection
that's sure to have something for everyone, with art
styles ranging from line drawings to digitized images. _
Contentwise, For Publishing is a bit more hit-and
miss, but Animal Kingdom has a good selection of
wildlife plus hunting and camping images. Special
Occasions covers all the holidays and includes a nice
selection of religious artwork. The images have an

"antique" look, an illustration style that's continued in the Pri nter's
Helper, Industrial Revolution, and Old Earth Almanac packages.
Dubl-Click does an excellent job of creating images reminiscent of the
woodcuts and other old-fashioned artwork that adorns old books,
dictionaries, and encyclopedias. There's a unique package called
MacTut ($49.95), a collection of ancient Egyp
tian artwork that includes a dozen ProGJyph
hieroglyphic fonts. (The MacTut manual pro
vides instructions on creating cartouches, or
Egyptian logos, and writing messages in ancient
Egyptian.)
The company returns to the modern world
with its two most recent collections. Island Life
covers the tropical world ,focusing on Australia
and Hawaii. All the People shows all kinds of
folks in all types of situations: children , famous
people, office situations, occupations. ethnic
and internationalbackgrounds,family and sports
images, and even people in medieval garb.
Many images are drawn in acartoon style, and some illustrations are
modular - for example, you can assemble your own "instant
employee" from provided body parts. Unfortunately, the cartoon
people all have the same fac ial expression, vihich gets pretty stale.
As J nifty bonus, every WetPaint collection comes with two DAs.
ArtRoundup lets you open. scale, edit, and copy images among
programs without using apaint application ora scrapbook. It also has
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Figure 4: Three-dimensional clip art has high visual Impact. You
manipulate and combine 3-D objects by using bundled programs
and then export them to other applications in the common Mac file
formats. This image is from Paracomp's new SwivelArt collection.

Slideshow feature that lets you browse through many
files at once without having to open and close each one.
If your clip-art packages don 'tcome with such goodies,
don't fret. There are other ways, both basic and special
ized. to organize your art. For images stored on a hard
di sk , the simplest scheme is to sort them into appropriately
named folders. You can view each folder's contents by
name, date modified, type (creator), size, and icon color.
A file-finding utility can locate the occasional lost needle.
(A few companies, such as Metro lmageBase, use cryptic
codes as filenames , which means you have to re name the
fil es if you want descriptive titles.)
For browsing through a clip-art collection, albeit slow Iy.

you can use applicatio ns yo u already own . Page-layout.
presentation , and drawing programs can import or directly
open a variety of formats. Several applications, including
Digital Darkroom , lmageS tudio , a nd Studio/8, show a
prev iew image in the Open dialog box . You can use
outlining program s suc h as Acta, MindWrite, and MORE
(or Word 's Outline view) to sto re and catalog an art
collection. Equipped with the organizational tool s of the
outliner, you can sort , search, hide, and/or di splay the art
and then copy or print it.
HyperCard l.2 .5storeson ly72-dpi MacPaint bit maps,
although you can use the Clipboard to transfer other
images in PICT fonnat. If tha t suit s your needs, yo u can
create a stack that holds yo ur art and assign words and
phrases so yo u can search th rough the collecti on by name.
(A few vendors, s uch as Spinnaker and T/Maker. offer
their MacPaint collec tio ns as HyperCard stacks. )
Spinnaker's Plus and Silicon Beach ' s SuperCard go a
step further. letting you sto re color PI CT and PICT2
images and offering 8-bit -color painting and draw ing
tools to boot.
Clipboard and scrapbook utilities are a notch up the
organi zational scale. SmartScrap, from Solutions Inter
national , functionally rep laces Apple's Scrapbook DA
and offers ex panded capabilities such as image namin g,
searching, thumbnail views, and the ability to select a
portion of an image for copying. You can use the Option 
Copy command to copy EPS art into SmartScrap and then
paste it into any applicatio n that accepts PICT fo rmat.
You can distribute yo ur images among several scrapbook
files and name them whatever you like. A compani on
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a ~lideshow feature that lets you browse through multiple files
complete as some other vendors' offerings. If you
~

c1'!

without opening and closing each one. Pattern Mover lets you copy
and edit pattern palettes for MacPaint and FullPaint. When it comes
to MacPaint clip art, WetPaint is one of the best values around.
CllckArt
~~~~

T/Maker's ClickArt is the oldest and best-selling clip art for the
Mac. The ClickArt library currently consists of six MacPaint packages
($49.95 each) and three EPS offerings ($129.95 each). All the
MacPaint packages include aHyperCard stack of the images and aDA
called ClipOut that letsyou open files. edit the images, and then paste
selections into other applications. Although this isn't the most
sophisticated Mac Paint artwork on the market (Dubl-Click's WetPaint
coll ections are arguably better). it serves most purposes quite well.
Business Images offers simple dingbat-type graphics such as
arrows, logos, and flowchart symbols plus pictograms of people,
animals, and equipment. Personal Graphics and Publications contain
a variety of images in assorted art
styles. They're a bit unfocused but
could be useful for fliers, invitalions, and newsletters. Publications
includes some nice illustrated
headlines and decorative alphabets.
The Holidays collection covers the
usual events, although it's not as

a

require religious art, take look at the Christian
,. "
Images collection ($59.95) . T/Maker's latest :
and finest - MacPaint release is Business Car.·
~
loons. All the images were drawn by award-winning
cartoonist Phil Frank, who created the comic strips
t, ..
"Farley" and "Miles to Go," and they have asophis·
ticated, editorial-page look (below lel1). Subjects include people,
office situations. finance, headlines, cartoon balloons. and monsters
(our favorite) .
On the EPS side. a majority of the images have sharp, clean lines,
with judicious use of shading and fi lls. The graph ics are not
subgrouped, so you can 't easily separate, say. a baby peng uin from
its mother. The images are also unnecessarily small, forcing you to
enlarge them several times to do any editing. In addition . not all the
imagesare opaque,leading to unexpected background bleed-throughs.
EPS Business Art has some 200 images, with the emphasis on
office supplies. equipment. dingbats, and occupational symbols.
There are few images of people or office settings, which could limit
its usefulness unless you need pictures of staplers or fax machines.
EPS Illustrations contains a smattering of everything . including a
barbecue grill . coat hangers, and a Porsche. The newest collection is
EPS Animals & Nature. This is a nicely done collection. although the
image quality is uneven. Some drawings, such as thoseof afish and
a pig , are inexplicably crude, whereas others are superb renderings
of plants and animals, both modern and prehistoric. The collection

t'
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It's always been Powerful.
It's always been Precise.
It's always been
the Professional Choice.
Now it's easy to use.
The new tools you 'll find on the
moveable Tool palette arc : the
Pol ygon Picture Box tool tZJ
for multisided picture boxes
and design clements: the
Rotation tool 0 for manual
J60° rotation of objects: and
the Zoom tool
for enlarging
or reducing the document view.
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Creating multiple-page docu
ments is easy with a new
palette that enables you to
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graphi call y by dragging page
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Figure 5: Feeling disorganized? A graphics-management utility such
as Solutions' Curator catalogs your clip art - creating thumbnails
of each image - and lets you search for images by filename,
keyword , or thumbnail.

accessory, The Clipper, lets you precisely sca le and crop
a graphic before you add it to a layout. Olduvai 's MultiClip
is a hybrid of a clipboard and a scrapbook . The copied
portion of a graphi c is automatically stored in a c lipboard
th at can ho ld multiple item . MultiClip 's window shows
thum bnai l views of each stored item and works in the
same way as a scrapbook does, letting you select a stored
image and paste it into ano ther application.
The most elegant way to organize clip art is to use a
specia li zed cataloging program . The best-known of these
is So lutions' Curator. which comes as both a DA and an
application (see Figure 5). Curator creates a catalog that
cont ain s thumbnails of each image along with identifying

data such as filename , image location , file type, and
keywords. It recogni zes the MacPaint, PICT, EPS (Mac
and DOS versions), TIFF, PostScript , and SuperGlue
formats and can perform some format conversions. You
can search a Curator catalog by filename , keyword, or
thumbnail view . As you acquire new art work, you can
add it to the catalog; a bundled program ca lled Curator's
Ass istant can even catalog a disk unattended.
Two other programs worth a mention are Symmetry ' s
PictureBase and Loop Software 's Picture Book. In stead
of storing thumbnail s, these cataloging utilities save the
actual images in the ir libraries. They don ' t support as
many formats as Curator does, but they can automatically
catalog scrapbook files as well as print a pictorial catalog
of every image in the library. Also keep an eye out for
Multi-Ad Search, a new cataloging and retrieval program
from Multi-Ad Services. Due to ship in November,
Search can compile a cata log of images from a broad
range of sources. It stores any fil e format , including 32
bit-color images, and can display e ither thumbnails (in
color) or actual images . Search works over a network,
letting multiple users access a si ng le library, and it'sfast
- a demo version retrieved 3,400 thumbnail s in just two
seconds.

Working with Bit Maps
Most MacPaint clip art contains multiple images in a
single file . To ex tract si ngle images, you need a painting
program or utility (such as Dubl-Click's ArtRoundup or
T/Maker's ClipOut) or you can import the entire file into
your page-layout program and crop it to show just the
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al~o. includes nature-inspired borders and dingbats plus images
.
.
opaque. and most are s.trategi

if:

related to weather and the solar system.
The ClickArt manuals contain image thumbnails (some images,
particularly in the MacPaint collections. are almost too small to see)
with helpful tips and an alphabetized index of filenames. Unfortu
nately,youfrequently can't see all the subtleties of detail and shading ,
leading you to think th e art is simpler than it really is.
Images with Impact: Accents & Borders
~~!!!

3G Graph ics has a reputation for producing high-quality EPS
artwork, and its latest Images with Impact offering is no exception .
Accents & Borders ($129.95) contains 270 design elements. includ
ing borders. frames. ornaments. and labels (mortises) plus symbols
for education, entertainment,food ,holidays, sports,and more. Many
frames have matching ornaments. and there are five Designer Sets,
eachof which contains complementary bars, boxes,and tiles. (Minor
semantic quibble: These elements are called borders. frames. and
ornaments elsewhere in th e collection.)
The illustrations are simply superb. with styles ranging from
natural and historical to geometric and contem
porary. The art is in crisp black-and-white, but
registered users rece ive a color bonus disk with
still more images, including a beautiful stained
glass border (bottom right) and some delightful
fish and Christmas lights. All the images are

r,
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cally subgrouped. allowing you
,..,.._.....,..,.,..,_,.., .....,..,...,...,...,.,..,,....... to separate them into still more
elements or apply color to an
•.:--- --~-entire related area simulta
neously (all the leaves in a bor
der, for example). You can easily resize continuous frames without
affecting their thickness by removing chunks from their lengths and
widths. The ornaments, like those that come in the first Adobe
Collector's Edition , are extremely versatile and can serve as frame
corners, brackets, dividers, or text accents.
A pictorial directory shows all the art printed at high resolution ,
and the excellent user's manual is loaded with tips and techniques for
handling ,combining, and customizing the art. There's even asection
explaining the
historical signifi
cance of the art
styles. With Ac
cents & Borders.
3G Graphics has
once again scored
a bull's-eye . The
quality and variety
of this package
make it an un
beatable value.

·•
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Only the Mobius One Page Display offers Zenith quality
and built-in acceleration for just $795, complete.
ow you can afford to view an entire
page of text or graphics, without
N
wasting time scrolling or waiting for your
screen to keep up with you. Only Mobius
gives you image quality in the same league
as RadiusTh~ plus built-in acceleration for
only $795. Complete with monitor, card,
software, cables, and a precision tilt/swivel
base. Unlike other displays at this price,
the Mobius One Page is custom built by
Zenith, the leading monitor supplier for the
Macintosh market. Your page will appear
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Doubles tl1e Speed of your Mac SE!
razor sharp on t.he high-contrast, polished
rube. But tl1at's only half tl1e picture.
The Mobius One Page Display pushes your
SE to twice its nonnal operating speed witl1
its built-in 16 MHz Accelerator. Which means
you'll see your software run up to two times
faster. At no extrn cost.
It's easy to order a Mobius One Page
Display. just call us toll-free 800-669-0556.
\Y/e welcome your Mastercard, Visa,
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American hpres.s or corpor,ne P.O. Every
disphycomes with a full one year \Yamnry
hacked by Zenid1, plus a 30 cby money-back
guar;mtee. Installation is easier d1an adding
memory. Our E.xpertSerricern provides
unlimited roll-free sup1X)rt and inrn1ed~ne
wam:tnty replacement~. At no extra cost.

To Order Call 800-669-0556
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Figure 6: The white spaces of a bit-mapped image are transparent
only II they are " open " to the outside. II you want a background
image to show through an overlying bit map , cut channels that
connect the while spaces you want lo fill to the outside border of
the bit map (lett). Now place the bit map on top of the desired
background. Notice how closed areas on the globe, such as
Greenland , remain opaque (right) . Finally, touch up the image to
close the channels.

desired image. Editing bit-mapped art is simple with a
painting program. To add or change elements , you use
tools such as the pencil and paintbrush. You can eli minate
unwanted sections with an eraser or background-colored
paintbrush, or you can cut away parts with the se lection
tools . For general and specific techniques on working
with bit maps - including tips on copying, scaling, and
inverting images - check the manuals that come with
your painting or clip-art packages. In the meantime, here
are a few pointers on customizing your c lip art:
Resolution. Resizing bit-mapped artwork is an iffy
proposition. Stretching or enlarging a bit map can reduce
the effective resolution, producing a blotchy, jagged
image. To minimize distortion when resizing a bit map,
sca le it by a factor of 2 - that is, a 50-percent reduction
in size or a 200-percent enlargement.
You can increase the apparent resolution of bit maps
and obtain sharper-looking images - by shrinking them
in a page-layout package, word processor, or object
oriented drawing program. These programs effectively
shrink the bit map's component dots, retaining all the
original detail. To convert a 72-dpi MacPaint image to
144 dpi, for examp le, reduce the graphic's size by 50
percent. The drawback is that the image must stay shrunk
for its dots to look sma ller.
Printing options. Bit maps look best at their original
size or when reduced or enlarged by a factorof2 . Because
MacPaint images have a 72-dpi resolution, printing them
at original size on a 300-dpi laser printer doesn't com
pletely e liminate distortion. For optimum results, yo u
need a resolution of288 (72 x4)dpi. To ach ieve this, print
the image at 96 percent or check Precision Bitmap A lign
ment in the LaserWriter Options dialog box. Unfortu
nately. this scales the entire page, not just the bit map.
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If yo u check the Smoothing option in the LaserWriter
Page Setup dialog box, you r bit-mapped images will look
smoother, with fewer jaggies on curves and diagonals.
Smoothed images do take longer to print, however, and
sometimes small areas (such as patterns) fill in or con
tours look misshapen.
Combining bit maps. You can make any area of a bit
map transparent by creating a one-pixel-wide tunnel to
the o utside (see Figure 6). This lets you create a transparent
overlay for a second bit-mapped graphic. Use an object
oriented program to produce composite images containing
several pieces of bit-mapped art. Page-layout, drawing,
and presentation programs treat bit maps as free-floating
objects, letting you rearrange individual elements with
out resorting to the tedious cut-and-pas te routine.
A uto-tracing. A program with auto-tracing capabili
ties - such as Streamline, Canvas, or Illustrator - can
tum your MacPaint or TIFF clip art into object-oriented
PICT or EPS images. The auto-tracing process draws
objects (lines or filled shapes) along the boundaries of the
areas in a bit map. The traced image often has remarkable
fidelity to the original. (For tips and techniques on auto
tracing, see "The Elements of Auto-Tracing," August
'90, page 206.)

Editing Object-Oriented Art
In a collection of object-oriented clip art, each image
usually resides in its own file, which simplifies the
importing process. PICT and Illustrator EPS images can
be edited down to the smallest detail, resized without
di stortion, and printed at a printer ' s best resolution.
There ' s relatively little PICT clip art, so we' ll focus on
EPS images. Two measures of good-quality EPS artwork
are object grouping and opaque images. Again, see yo ur
documentation for full details about working with object
oriented images.
Grouping. Most EPS images come grouped - that is,
all elements are selectable as a single object- primarily
so that sections don ' t tear off during handling. Some clip
art contains discrete components that are meal// to be
ungrouped and used individually. For example, when a
picture of a notepad and pen is ungrouped, you have two
individually useful images. Grouping can also serve a
second purpose: to organize elements of an image so that
you can color them easi ly. If the leaves in a floral border
are grouped , for instance, you can alter all their colors
simu ltaneo usly, rather than tediously selec ting and
chang in g one leaf at a time. Grouping provides hidden
val ue, because you ' re getting more usable art for your
money ; the disadvantage is that yo u need a PostScript
edi ting program to ungroup and edit the images. 3G
Graphics' collections are superb examples of intelligently
grouped, multipurpose artwork (see Figure 7).
Opaque images. Better-quality EPS graphics are usu
ally opaque, meaning that all white areas are actually
filled with the color white instead of being transparent.
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Figure 7: Subgrouped EPS Illes add versatility (and images) to your
collection. Because all the elements in this baseball image are
subgrouped (left), you can pull them apart, resize them , and
combine them with other objects lo create an entirely new graphic
(right). This example Is from JG Graphics' Accents & Borders
collection in the Images with Impact series .

Thi s allows you to place an image on lop of other page
elements without the background' s showing through. If
an image is not opaque or has a few transparent e lements,
it may be due to shortcuts during the creation process. To
check an image 's solidity. place it o n top of another object
such as a gray-fi lled rectangle.
Masking. Sometimes yo u might want to hide or remove
sections of an object-oriented image. If you have a
drawing program and the art can be ungrouped, you ' re in
luck. Another alternative is to mask unwanted portions
wi th appropriatel y shaped objects. The precise technique
depends on the graphic and on which program(s) you
have. For impl e masks or cropping. yo u can overlay
areas with one or more whi te rectangles, oval s, or thick
lines. A polygon tool lets you hand-trace most complex
shapes with fine con trol. If yo ur layout program has
limited drawing capabi liti es, import the clip art into a
drawing program and construct the mask there.
Backgrounds and fills. Some clip-art offerings are
meant to stay , literall y. in the backg round. Artbeats offers
EPS backgrounds that fill a page at full size, or they can
be sca led to fit everything from a postage stamp to a
tabloid. In addition, the backgrounds can be cropped and
masked to se rve as fill patterns for other objects; Adobe
also offers a complete package of fill textures. In general ,
place background items into a layout as late as poss ible so
that you're not always dodging them to get your work
clone or waiting hours for printouts.
Backgrounds profoundly change the navorof a layout,
so lest-print yo ur wo rk period ica ll y. Thi s is especiall y
true for EPS backgrounds, because the ir preview images
may look different from the Pos1Script output. Be sure
ihal sma ll text and objects don ' t get lost over background
detail s; one soluti on is to place solid shapes on top of the
background a bac kdrops for your tex t blocks.
EPS co11versio11s. Many popular programs, including
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word processors, can't import EPS files directly. Fortu
nately , there are ways to convert an EPS image into PICT
format , which is accepted by many more applications.
Some graphics programs can import EPS and save as
PICT, although yo u lose all PostScript data. A better
alternative is to use the Option-Copy command. Thi s
workaround converts EPS images to PICT but retains all
the PostScript inform ation of the ori ginal EPS file, so that
the image prints with full PostScript quality.
To create a PICT image with embedded PostScript,
first open the EPS image in FreeHand or Illustrator and
select it. Hold down the Option key, and choose Copy
from the Edit menu (the keyboard shortcut won't work) .
Thi s command copies both the PICT screen image and
the PostScript data to the Clipboard and labels the com
bination as a PICT file. You can now paste this PICT/EPS
image into another program or store it in the Scrapbook.
The Curator and the PictureBook graphics-management
utilities can also convert EPS images to Pf CT format with
PostScript comments.

3-D Clip Art
Although 3-D clip art is versatile, it requires thoughtfu l
handling. If you 're plac ing a 3-D image into a layout that
contains other art, be sure the montage looks cohesive.
Li ght the 3-D scene so that its color, shading, and shad
ows match lhe surrounding artwork . Ori ent objects so
that the perspective looks right. When you've fini shed
editing, ex port the scene in the desired fonnat but be sure
to keep an editabl e 3- D version so that you can alter the
image if necessary.

Additional Resources
Once you've found a promi sing clip-art candidate,
contact the company for more information and ask for a
catalog or pictorial index so you can see which packages
contain the images yo u need. Compare price vers us
quality and quantity , and check to see which packages"are
discounted at mail-order houses.
Many companies provide a wealth of advice in their
manuals , plus exampl es of the art in action. Adobe,
Dynamic Graphics, 3G Graphics, and T/Maker are ex
emplary in this regard . You also mi ght chec k out Canned
Art (Peac hPit Press, $29.95), a mass ive.:: pictorial com
pendium that includes some useful tips.
Finally, Clip Ari Window Shopper is a new on-line
service from Adoni s that lets you preview artwork from
a variety of vendors and then download individual im
ages (for a fee ) or place orders for comp lete packages.
The user link originally ran only under Microsoft Win
dows, but a Mac version should be avai lable by now. For
more information , contact Adoni s at (800) 234-9497.
Senior editor Alleen Abernathy Is MacllsBr's resident DTP expert;
contributing editor SalVatore Parascandolo Is the graphics guru at
Silicon Beach SoltWare.

Wouldn't it be great if new customers
were this easy to spot?
Now they can be, with Lotus® MarketPlace'."
It's the first desktop
~~~----__j-=:....1::::11 product to co mbin e
U llefi ne list
quali ty prospect lis ts
with software that helps
tl Examine list t} Use list
you quickly target the
customers you want.
Which means you'11
Easy-loj ollow icons guide you
step-by-step
be able to develop direct
mail and prospecting lists right at your Macintosh®
with unlimited use of every list yo u
create. What's more, MarketPlace helps you
generate leads for sales and telemarketing
groups, research and analyze yo ur mar
kets and plan sales te rri tories. And it's
so versatile you can use it to print mail
ing labels and contact reports, and even
use its data with yo ur
favorite software
programs .

There are two versions of MarketPlace delivered
on compact disc. MarketPlace: Business• has data on
over 7 million U.S. businesses and lets you select pros
pects using criteria like type of business and sales reve
nue. MarketPlace: Househo/J.ls* •gives you information
on 80 million U.S. households with selection criteria like
age, estimated income and shopping habits .
So as yo u can see, MarketPlace is information
you direct . And this kind of co ntro l means
you'll be spending time closing sales, not looking for
prospects.
For more information about
MarketPlace or a free demo kit, call
- - - - 1-800-343-5414,
Lot11s ~laikt '.?f iJXt15lL~e
ask for part#DFE.
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After all , you've
always known new
customers were out
there. Now, you'll
know where.

...___--Introducing Lotus MarketPlace _ _____.
MarketPl ace: Business available now, Market Place: Hous11lwlds avai lable~ early 1991 . Cl 1990 LJ)tuSDevelopment Corporation. All rights rescrn.'<i. Lotus b a registered tmdcmark of Lotus Development
Corporation. !.(Jtus ~larkc tPlacc and Market Place nre trademarks of LottL'i Or.\'Clopmcnt Corporation. Macintooh i!I a regisrcrcd trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. •information provided by Trinct. Inc.
•·in formation provided by Equirax Marketing Decision Systems, Inc.
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Table 1: Features of Clip-Art Packages
1

List price

'

---..

..

~-

Adobe

Aribeats

C.A.R.

Casady & Green e

Sym., Bor. & Ur., $125
Patterns & Textures, $225

$79.95, $99.95, $129.95

$149.95

$65

supplements, S65

..

' . •' 1

File lormat

Illustrator

EPS

EPS

EPS

Color Images
Comments

no

no

no

yes

Collector's Editions offer

Superb, high-tech EPS

Clipables is a general-

Vivid Impressions: Special

basic graphic elements.

backgrounds. 5 packages

purpose library ol 600+

Events contains 130

Two packages: Sym bols,

offer abstract. geometric,

images. Excellent price.

holiday and seasonal images,

Borders & Letterforms

and natural images:

Good image quality.

some in color. plus a cat

and Patterns and Textures.

Dimensions 1 and 2,

Periodic supplements and

alphabet. Much duplication.

Excellent quality.

Natural Images 1 and 2, and

CD-ROM in the works.

Potpourri. Also CD-ROM.

Categories

•

Animals
Arts/entertainment
Backgrounds/fills
Borders
Buildings/cities

•
•

•

Children
Computers
Education

•

Equ ipmenUfurn ishi ngs

•

Flags
Flowers/plants
Fonts (as graphics)
Food/drink

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GovernmenUpresidents
Hands
Historical

•

Holiday/seasona l
Maps
Money/finance
Mortises/banners
Occupations

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Cartoons

Dingbats/decorative

Good if you lack a graphics
program.

•

Office situations
People
Phrases

•
•
•
•
•

•

Religion
Science/health
Sports/recreation
Symbols/icons/logos
Tools/supplies

•

Transportation
Travel

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adobe Systems

Artbeats

1585 Charleston Road
Mountain View, CA 94039

P.O. Box 20083

7009 Kingsbury

P.O. Box 223779

San Bernard ino. CA 92406

St Louis, MO 63130

Carmel, CA 93922

(800) 344-8335

(714) 881-1200

(314) 721-6305

(800) 331-4321

(41 5) 961 -4400
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C.A.R., Inc.

Casad y & Greene

(408) 624-8716
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7. DeskDraw®: The draw
program creates advanced
drawings with variable line
widths, fill patterns and
colors, rotate text, and add
arrrowheads to lines. Save or
load PICT files compat ible
with MacDraw"' , Super
PaintT", and Canvas™.

11: £1

~

tive help lets you select any tool
or menu to get instant answers.
formatting induding colors,
borders, font, size, and style.
Worksheet size to 256 columns
by 2,047 rows. Over 50 func
tions and 8 chart types (pie, bar,
line, etc). SYLK file compatible
(workswithExceln' ,Works,etc.}
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2. DeskSecretary: A
window pops-up on screen to
remind you about important
appointments, tasks, birth
days, etc. Set recurring inter
vals, early warnings, and even
discreet messages.

Macinta;h with a megabyte of
memory and Syscem 6.05 or
better.
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4. DeskFile: The data
base allows the entry of text,
numeric, and graphic fields.
Super-fast searches and sorts.
Customize forms , labels, and
lists. Import/e:Kportfilesfrom/
ro databases like Filemaker"'
and 4th Dimension'~ .
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3. DeskCom: The com
munication program lets you
send and receive files, even
when using other applications

Requirements: Works on any

1,---- -- -~

1. DeskWrite: This word
processor comes with a spell
ing checker, find and replace,
rabs, headers, footers, pre
view, envelopes, mail merge,
text wrap around graphics,
borders, and lots more.

Manuals: Includes a complete
reference and rutorial manual
with step-by-step lessons.

Available at better retailers and
mail-order houses. Suggested
retail price is $399 9s. Call for
special educational pricing.
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(withorwithourMultiFinder).
Supporrs XModem protocol
and Hayes®and Apple® com
patible modems.
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DaGkWPllO"'
Oc11kPa!nl '"
Da 11k F'llo '"
OC11kCalo'"
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Stop wasting time using
under-powered integrated
programs, or switching be
tween bloated, dinosaur-sized
applications. Get DESK:

VS •
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No more exiting PageMaker"'
to edit graphics, or Excel'" to
write a letter. Invoke one of
these desk accessories to do
the job instead. Use the other
DAs to do what-ifcalculations,
create pie or bar charts, com
municate with remote com
puters, sort a database, or re
mind you about appointments.
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DESK is a set ofextraordinary
desk accessories that integrate
as well with your applications
as they do with each other.
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Integration for
the real world
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5. DeskCalc: A spread
sheet with charting. Full cell

6. DeskPainl®: A univer

for a limi1ed time, MS W orks owners =
upgr.tde to DESK. Send lhis complcred
coupon with 1hc cover of your Works refer
ence manual and $99 dollar.; plus shipping
(58 US, $ 16 Canada. S36 other). Arizona
n."Sidcm:s please add $6.9' "1les mx. Limir
oncpcr customer. Thisoffer expinsDecem
ber 3 1. 1990. No phone upgrades.

sal black and white, gray scale,
and color painr program (8 or 24

Name_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Company_ __ _ __ _ __

bit). Editing fearures include
autotrace, fi:ee rotate, cropping,
custom color palettes, distortion
and smoothing tools, and gradi
ent fills. Image control lets you
change brightness, concrast, and
sharpness.
Save and lood TIFF, MacPaint®,
and PICT fom1ars . Works great
with all scanned images.
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Dea.1.. Jasmine Technologies,
Occasionally we win one.
On ll115/89, as I was driving home from work, a tornado formed just to the west of me. I had enough time to
pull into a safe parking lot and duck down. The "safe parking lot" turned out to be right in the path of the tornado.
I was knocked out a.a the 200 MPH winds struck, flying my car-and me-nearly 300 yards. I woke up In the hospital
with a severe concussion and blood loss. As part of the $250 million storm damage, my car was totalled and my computer
was lost.
After I was released from the Hospital, my wife and I went to the Police Station where some "valuables" had been
rescued from the disaster scene. There was my Macintosh SE with its Jasmine drive. The hardware was In sad shape; the
front SE surface was bashed in, there was a big piece missing fro.m the Jasmine Drive, and both were coated with a
mixture of motor oil, antifreeze and water. The insurance company agreed that it was a total loss. But, realizing that the
damage was finite, I began cleaning and straightening out everything. I jokingly powered up-IT WORKED! The bashed-in
Jasmine drive booted the straightened out SE giving me a happy Ma.c, displaying the partitioned icons and sat there
waiting! The clock was even right! So far, the drive ha.a yet to fall.
I'm writing this letter (on the Jasmine drive) of appreciation to all of you in hope that you will be a.a pleased as
I a.m that your products survived the forces of a major tornado that was blowing manhole covers around like frlsbees.
I don't have the foggiest idea where the drive ended up, but judging from all the junk coating it, it must have been found
under one of the piles of destroyed cars.
In summary: the car was totalled, I was almost totalled, but the Jasmine drive made it O.K. Congratulations on
ma.king some darn good stuff. I plan to take the scarred hardware to work and continue to 'use it there as a reminder
of one of the positive aspects of that unfortunate experience.

Gene Lawson

For the last four years jasmine has continuously
been the leader in the Macintosh hard drive mar
ket. We're proud to announce that we are now a divi
sion of Chess, a dominant force in the European
Macintosh market. With our new management we are
producing the kinds of innovative products that we've
become known for

jasmine's Platinum Flower Service is focused on
our Customers. Over 25% of our staff is dedicated to
Customer and Technical Support. Each jasmine drive
is thoroughly burned in and tested before shipping
and we include informative manuals and detailed
troubleshooting guides to help with any problems that
may arise. If you're not satisfied with any aspect
of your drive, you have 30 days* to return it for a
full refund and, should your drive need help, the
Platinum Flower line has a 2-year repair warranty

";i-d..~.dL~V~d. ..
jasmine Technologies has consistently finished
first in the MacUser Labs'
Buyers Guide and we've
been praised in every major
Macintosh publication for
the quality of our drives
and for the ease of use of
DriveWare, our custom drive
utility. jasmine has earned
more MacWorld and MacUser
awards for Macintosh peripherals than all of our
competitors combined.

price. We've set the standards and we will continue to
lead the industry now and in the future. Simply put,
there is no substitute for the best.

A70,000 hour meantime
between failures. A
noiseless fan with a filter Two
surge protected AC outlets and
two power fuses. ASCSI select switch
and two-color LED.
DriveWare, our drive utility,
provides the best SCSI partitioning,
password protection, error correction,
diagnostic and help software.
Platinum Flower includes two
award-winning utility software pack
ages with every drive (Sum II and
Virex) plus over 10 megabytes of
Shareware and Freeware programs.

Blue Line
Capacity

Price

40 MB

$399
$499

8.0 MB

Platinum Line
Capacity
Price

40 MB
90 MB
180 MB

-::;z,~~~···
Go ahead, check out the competition. We could
use cheaper parts and have the same kind of "too
good to be true" prices as some drive makers, but re
member, if it sounds too good to be true, it probably
is. We(! rather spend a little more, not cut the corners,
and produce a premium drive at a non-premium

$499
$699
$999

0 1~mIDe
To Order With Your Visa or MasterCard, Call

1-800-347-3228

U.S.A.:
In Japan, call Lavix & Co., Ltd.:03-5256-0766

· For domestic sales only.
© 1990 jasmine Tl'chnologies. Inc. 1740 Army Street. s~m Francisco. Cali fornia 94124. Featured products and pricing are valid in !he 50 Unittd Slates. fo r lntern1UonaJ inquiries
call ( ·11, J 1i 'i11 ·!9oc1. or FAX (415) 648·1625. j1smi ne. Direc1Dri\'e :ind Drh·e~1a.re are registered lrademarks of Jasmine Tec hnologies. Al l other trademarks are of thei r respeclh·e manufacturers.

Please circle 156 on reader service card.
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Table 1: Feablres ol Clip-Art Packages, continued
'
Dream Maker

Dubl-Click

List price

Cliptu res, $129.95
MacGallery, $49.95

$79.95 each
MacTut, $49.95

Fiie format

MacPaint, EPS

MacPaint

MacPaint, EPS

Color Images

no

no

no

no

Comments

Cliptures EPS series has 2

Wet Paint series has 1O

DeskTop Art series has

The Visual Arts offers 10

volumes of well-drawn

theme packages; 20 are

MB (300+ images) of art.

MacPaint images, many

EPS and 8 MacPaint.

General-purpose package.
Some images have air-

a whimsical, child-oriented

with an "antique" look. 2

Relatively few images for

collection of MacPaint

DAs for editing images

price. Fair image quality.

brushed look. Phoen ix

images.

and moving patterns.

Also subscription service.

utility lets you do basic
image adjustments.

MacPaint

•

EPS

Cartoons
Children
Computers
Dingbats/decorative
Education

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Flags
Flowers/plants
Food/drink
Govern menl/presidents
Hands
Historical
Holiday/seasonal
Maps
Money/finance
Mortises/banners
Occupations

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phrases
Religion
Science/health
Sports/recreation
Symbols/ico ns/logos

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

EPS

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dubl-Click Software

Dynamic Graphics

Electronic Pen

4020 Paige St.

18201 Gresham St.

6000 N. Forest Park Drive

4131 Cimarron Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90031

Northridge. CA 91325
(818) 349-2758

P.O. Box 1901

Clarkston . GA 30021

Peoria. IL 61656

(404) 296-8623

Office situations
People

•
•
•
•
•
•

EquipmenUfurn ishi ngs

Fonts (as graphics)

MacPaint

•
•

Backgrounds/fills
Borders

EPS

packages on business and

Categories

Buildings/cities

Electronic Pen
$250

1 on sports. MacGallery is

Animals
Arts/entertainment

Dynamic Graphics
$74.95 each
subscription, $49.50

,

•
•
•
•

Tools/supplies
Transportation
Travel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dream Maker Software

(213) 221-6436

•
•
•
•
•
•

(800) 255-8800
(309) 688-8800
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•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

171efloppy disk icu11 "DOS-l .11M" 1:~ ac/11111/y
a11 MS- oos• tlisk, brougbl lo you by Acce.1·sf'l'.'"

!i11ow11: l otus' /. 2.3• release2.2, ru1111i11g
in Sqf/Pc• wilb t"GA/ATOption Module~

f

Click,
ItS A

~

rn n rim up11q11s rt oiiuf!s

Click Click,
ltSAMAC
And APC.
Load SoftPC, click twice, and you 've got a window wide
open to the entire MS-DOS world . Everything a Mac can do
plus everything a PC can do, in one machine.
Whether you're a Macintosh user who needs access
to PC software and data, or a PC user who wants to go
Macintosh without losing PC compatibility. you can hove it all
• •• , with Insignia's best-selling software solutions.
•
SoftPC is a software emulation precise
enough to run the toughest PC applications
Norton Utilities, Lotus 1-2-3, Harvard
Graphics, AutoCad, even custom develop
ment programs. You get complete XT or AT
compatibility for the SE/30, Macintosh II
family and the Macintosh Portable.
Add an EGA/AT Option Module, and
get vibrant EGA color compatibility. LIM
expanded memory and math coprocessor
support.
New AccessPC lets you use PC and PS/ 2
disks just like Mac disks. Now you can move and
view PC file and disk icons-even in locked orfull
disks!-format DOS disks, launch Mac applications and
much more.
For more information and the name of a SoftPC dealer
near you, call Insignia at
soo-848-7677(u.s. only) or
408-522-7600(outside U.S.).
~, v

1

•

• .,., .

tnStO"l'ltC/

Insignia Solulions, Inc. 254 Son Geronimo Woy,Sunnyvale.CA 94086. fox: 408 -733 -954 1. We give a SolrPC(relail S399)or Access!'(; progrom (re1oil S129) doily to a caller selected 01 random.
SohPC is a regis1e1ed trademark and AccessPC isa lrodcmork of Insignia Solu1ions, Inc. Othe1p1oducl names are rrademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.

Please circle 152 on reader service card.
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Table 1: Features ol Clip-Art Packages, continued
Enabling Technologies

Image Club Graphics

Metro lmageBase

Multi-Ad Services

List price

S99 each

S99 each
ArtRoom CD-ROM, $79

$145 each

ProArt, $139

File format

Pro3D (exports others)

EPS, PICT

TIFF

EPS

Color Images

yes

no

no

no

Comments

Cl ip3D series has 8 theme

Digit-Art has 20 volumes

14 packages (100 images

packages of 3-D artwork,
including Fonts, People,

of EPS art; some PICT.

each) of 300-dpi TIFF

ProArt series has 8 theme
volumes, 100 images each.

Various themes. Stylized.

images. Large files, must

PAL Potpourri has 300

Geography. Color images.
Fair quality. Bundled 3-D

hip look is often cartoonish .

images. Newspaper-ad

Good quality. Nice blends.

be unstuffed before use.
Trad itional, hand-drawn

utility for editing images.

CD-ROM has all packages

look seen in newspapers.

subscription services

No pictorial index.

plus fonts and templates.

Also on CD-ROM.

available.

•

•
•

•
•

Categories
An imals
Arts/entertainment
Backgrounds/fills
Borders
Buildings/cities

•
•

Cartoons
Children
Computers
Dingbats/decorative
Education
EquipmenVfurnishings
Flags
Flowers/plants
Fonts (as graphics)
Food/drink
GovernmenVpresidents
Hands
Historical
Holiday/seasonal
Maps
Money/finance
Mortises/banners
Occupations
Office situations
People
Phrases
Religion
Science/lieallh
Sports/recreation
Symbols/icons/logos
Tools/supplies
Transportation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Travel
Enabling Technologies
600 S. Dearborn
Suite 1304
Chicago, IL 60605
(312) 427-0386

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

------

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

1902 Eleventh St. S.E., #5

18623 Ventura Blvd.
Suite 210

Calgary. Alberta T2G 3G2
Canada
(800) 661-94 10

•
•

•
•
---

•
•
•
•

Image Club Graphics

look. Various CD-ROM

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

(403) 262-8008
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PAL Potpourri, $189.95

Metro lmageBase

Tarza na. CA 91356
(800) 525-1552
(818) 881-1997

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Multi-Ad Services
1720 W. Detl'lciller Drive

Peoria. IL 61615
(800 ) 44 7-1950
(309) 692-1530

w

Limifed Offer!
To prove we mean what we say about lower prices. Jfyou circle our number
on the reader response card to request more lnformaUon on our products
(trackballs, hard drives. digit/zing tablet.s. etc.), 1ve11 Include a coupon for
• 100.00 offour already too-low-to-be-believed price of1599.00 (Offer good on
Animas 1hze-Color Hand Scanner only.J-Remember-yot1r reader response ·
card must be !Wed out andpostmarked no later than November 30th.1990 to·
take advantage of this offerl

Please circle 418 on reader service card.
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Table 1: Features ol Clip-Art Packages, continued
Paracomp

Spinnaker Software

Studio Advertising Art

Tactic Software

list price

$129.95

MacPaint pkgs.. $49.95
EPS pkg .. $99.95

$395

First Edition. S99
Second Edition, $129

File format

Swivel 30 (exports others)

MacPaint. EPS

EPS

EPS

Color Images
Comments

yes
SwivelArt has color 3-0

no

no
Click & Clip 500 has

no
ArtClips has 2 packages.
First covers graphics and

art in 4 categories: maps,
fonts. equipment, symbols.

Works of Art series has
3 MacPaint packages
(Education. Assortment,

Good quality. Includes
run-time version of Swivel
30 fo r editing. HyperCard
stack for making 3-D words.

Holiday) and 1 EPS
(Business). Fair image
quality. Lots of MacPaint
images for price.
MacPaint

Categories
Animals

•

Arts/entertainment
Backgrounds/fills
Borders
Buildings/cities

•

Cartoons
Children
Computers
Dingbats/decorative
Education
EquipmenVfurn ishings
Flags

•
•
•

Flowers/pla nts
Fonts (as graphics)
Food/drink

•

Govern menVpresidents
Hands
Historical
Holiday/seasona l
Maps
Money/finance

•

Mortises/banners
Occu pations
Office situations
People

•

Phrases
Religion
Science/health
Sports/recreation
Symbols/icons/logos
Tools/supp lies
Transportation
Travel

•
•
•
Pa racomp. Inc.
1725 Montgomery St.
Second Floor
San Francisco. CA 94111
(415) 956-4091
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
-••
--•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spinnake r Software
201 Broadway
Camb ridge, MA 02139
(800) 826-0706
(617) 494-1200

symbols; second focuses

Most images are simple
line art. Fair quality.
Expensive. Additional
images issued quarterly.

on business images. Odd ·
assortment of images.
Pricey. Average quality.
Includes Ar!Symbol font.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

EPS

•

•
•
•

500 EPS images.
General-purpose collection.

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Stu dio Advertising Art
P.O. Box 43029

Tactic Software
11925 S.W. 128th St.

Las Vegas. NV 89116
(702) 641-704 1

Miami. FL 33186
(800) 344 -481a
(305) 378-4110

If youwant clarity, brightness, and terrific contrast, and you've resigned yourself to paying a premium of hundreds
of dollars to get it, you'll find our newest monitor pleasant viewing indeed.
The PanaSync C1381gives you sharp color graphics, with 0.28 dot pitch. And virtuallyinfinite color resolution.
And it's a masterpiece of ergonomics. Witl1 front-mounted controls, tilt/ swivel stand, plus a non-glare tinted black
matrix screen.
You'll find the PanaSync as comfortable with a Mac II color graphics board as it is with an IBM-compatible running
VGA, SuperVGA or 8514/ Agraphics boards:"
PerijJhera.Lr;, Computers, Printers,
All this at a suggested retail price scarcely more than monitors
Copiers, ljfJewrite1:\· and Facsimiles
offering a great deal less. For more information, simply call
toll-free 1-800-742-8086.

Panasonic
Automation~
Office

• A11 optio11alrnhle is rcquim lfar
.lftici11truh. Maci11tosh is a regislerrd
trademark of Apple Cnmputer, Ilic.
llNI. a11d 8514/A are trademarks of
/11/t>nu1/lmu1/ l/1isi11ess Mac/Jl11es COlfJ.

IBM XT. ff am/ PS/2 are regislt7!!d
/rmlenuirk.< of /11/entational Business

(Mac SE)
~1 .\-llAC

(Mac n)

Macbi11es Corp.

(IBM XT/ AT & PS/2 Model 30)
Please circle 170 on reader service card.
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Table 1: Features or Clip-Art Packages, continued
3G Graphics

T/Maker

Totem Graphics

Wheeler Arts

List price

$99.95. $129.95

MacPaint pkgs.. $49.95

595 each (category, $125)

$34.95 each

EPS pkgs.. $129.95

all 12 volumes, $895

Fiie lormat

EPS

MacPaint , EPS

EPS

Color Images

yes (bonus disk)

no

yes

no

Comments

Images wi1h Impact has 3

ClickArt series oilers

Quick Art series has 4 EPS

packages of superb art:

6 MacPaint and 3 EPS

12 packages/categories
of superb color EPS art.

Graphics & Symbols ,

packages with various

Excellent image quality

5 MacPaint (300 images

Business, and Accents &

themes. Good quality.

overall (human drawings

each). Mostly agricultural

Borders. Beautifully

MacPaint packages include

are we ak point). Great use

themes (food , plants ,

drawn images. Subgrouped

HyperCard stack and DA

of color blends. Prints

farm) . Good image quality.

for easy editing.

for editing images .

fine in black-and-white.

Categ ori es
Animals
Arts/entertainment
Backg rounds/tills
Borders
Buildings/cities
Cartoons
Children
Computers
Dingbats/decorative
Education
Eq uipmenVfurn ish ings

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flags
Flowe rs/plants
Fonts (as graphics)
Food/drink
GovernmenVpresidents
Hands
Historical
Holiday/seasonal
Maps
Money/finance
Mortises/banners
Occupations
Office situations
~Op i e

Phrases
Religion
Science/health
Sports/recreatio n
Symbols/icons/logos
Tools/supplies
Transpo rtation
Travel

MacPaint, EPS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MacPaint

EPS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Folios (20  25 images each),

Pricey EPS packages.
MacPaint

•
•

EPS

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

3G Graphics

T/Maker Co .

11410 N.E. 124th St.

1390 Villa St.

5109-A Capitol Bl vd .

66 Lake Park

Suite 6155
Kirkland , WA 98034

Mountain View. CA 94041
(415) 962-0195

Tumwater. WA 98501
(206) 352-1851

Champaign, IL 61821

(206) 367-9321
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Totem Graphics

Wheele r Arts

(217) 359-6816

~Sim (diagonal)
Vfe~AIM (lq.Jnduis)
W'iSRVYG (72dpll

VeJtlc:al Rel"""' (Hz)
IOOS U..blewilhl'las,SE
Pop-'Up or Tear-OU Mmas
Cluloranll MeruiSlzing

Scnlel1 s.

no
fB

.,..
71

no

Jfll

Y8'

JI"

:J81

,...

,_

.,..

Sa-. Copy

.,..

Full'YNrW-1)1
Deal.,. Mad<ap
Uotl'rlm

Jf9

sharp, clear image for less!''
WORKS WI1H MORE MACS - Both
displays work on the Mac II and SE/30,

1HE PIXELVIEW IS MORE DISPLAY
When ourmarketing department first
laid eyes on the Radius Pivot, we all
agreed it was one sexy design . Then,
our engineers reminded us that the
Radius had 1/3 less screen, yet cost
nearly $800 more (they went on to
calculate the cost per square inch;
$6 on the PixelView versus $18 for the
Pivot . .. 300% more). And, our
PixelView II, they noted, is true
WYSIWYG and doesn't require
software that severely patches the
Macintosh system just to pivot.

but the PixelView II also w0rks on the
Mac Plus and SP.

OUR 19'' TAKES UP LESS DESK
SPACE 1HAN THEIR 15"- Our
engineers explained that while
pivoting, the Radius requires over 20"
clearance (and forget about leaning
anything up against one).

If desk space or budget
aretight, get our 15"
PixelView l $567

TECHNICAL SUPPORT HOTLINE:
(612) 633-2105
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm CST
2644 Patton Road, Roseville, MN 55113
(612) 633-4450 FAX: (612) 633-3136
it

The Pivo t can operate in th e portrai t mode only on the Mac Plus and SE.

o; ..,.1u; .•, •. ;,. .. _..,..:,. . ,._..,. ...... ... .. _ .. .. t,

... 1 \ J; ......

T.. .-l. .. ,..J,..,..;,_ 1.. ,. AII

$800 LESS - Our engineers
summed it up, '~re we buying
productivity or sexy design? What
the customer really needs is a
monitor with
a big, bright, clear
image. And the
PixelView II delivers
more of that for less.
Much less. "

,.. ti., .. ,. ...,..-.., ,......, ,. \,.,"'"''

uTry one for 30 days. If you
don't love it, I want it back!"
- Ronald Eibcnsleiner
President, CEO

CALL TODAY

1800 654-5294
Please circle 109 on reader service card.
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IfYou Can Find A Better
Deal In
Drives ...
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Between now and October 31st,
LIMITED TIME OFFER
MacWarehouse is offering savings on
They'll tell you which drives come with
MacWarehouse sale prices, based on
every hard drive we sell. So, if you're
the MacWarehouse 30-day money back
capacity, are shown in the chart. Also
thinking of buying a new hard drive,
shown are the savings from pre- holiday
guarantee. Try one at home. And if, for
your timing couldn't be better. Check
any reason , you're not 100% satisfied,
prices. (This is a limited time offer, valid
out our sale prices
through October
and your savings,
'**40+
31,
1990.) Over
20+ MB
30+ MB
40+ MB
60+ MB
80+ MB
Removable
compared to our
YOU SALE YOU SALE YOU SALE YOU SALE YOU SALE YO U night delivery is
SALE
December 1989
PRICE SAVE PRICE SAVE PRICE SAVE PRICE SAVE PRICE SAVE PRICE SAVE
just $3, anywhere
prices, in the chart. Cutting Edge
309 S100 379 S120 435 S114 469 S160 529 S210 679 S210 in the Continental
We offer drives
United States.
CMS, MacStack
429 S100 499 S46 589 S36 649 S50 769 530 839 S36
by leading manu
So call us now
facturers like Cut
Power User
319 NEW 369 NEW 409 NEW 469 NEW 509 NEW 669 NEW and tomorrow
ting Edge, C.M.S.,
morning you'll be
**
PLI, Infinity Turbo
- - 569 S20 619 S26
- - - 999 mo up and running
Quantum, Power
User, PU Infinity
*Quantum Internal
399 5126 - 649 mo - with the best hard
Turbo and others
drive deal in the
Savings are calculated from MacWarehouse December 1989 published pric es. •Quantum dr ives are for internal install ation and require a 3.5 Internal Drive Kit
for S75 °PU is a SOmeg turbo dr ive. '*'40 . ,. . meg Removable Cartridge Drives come with 1cartridge.Additional cartridges ava ilable.
- all at unheard
business!
of low prices.
Let our helpful sales staff take the
just return it to us within thirty days
hassle out of buying . . a drive. They'll
and we'll refund your money.
tell you which
o::..~, drive
Then there's the MacWarehouse
Loaner Drive Program. Buy from
o:..,..,_~-· Call toll-free
MacWarehouse and if you ever have a
i•
Twenty-four hours a day,
problem, you won't be without a drive
seven days a week.
Inquiries 1-908-367-0440
for more than a few hours.

1-800-255-6227

mechanism
uses. They'll
also tell you about
access speed, reliability, software and
the manufacturer's warranty.

READY TO USE
A hard drive from MacWarehouse
couldn't be easier to use. We'll tell you
which ones come pre-formatted 
ready to use right out of the box. You
just plug in, tum on your Mac and go!
If you do need any help, the Mac
Warehouse Technical Support staff is
standing by our toll-free lines to assist you.

Fax 1-908-905-9279
0 Micro \\.'archousc Inc.

MacWarehouse 30-Day
Money Back Guarantee
Many of our drives come with the Mac Warehouse
JO· Day Money Back Guarantee. If, for any reason,
you're no t completely satisfied, call us within
thi rty days of receipt for a return authorization
number and full refu nd of the purchase price.

MUL0D

Tontonow's
Upgrade For Your
Macls

$69*

A MacWarehouse Memory Expan
sion Kit will dramatically increase
the power of your Mac. And our
fast, reliable, overnight service
will have your Kit in your
hands tomorrow!

our price for lMB, 120 ns SIMMS
is $69 . Please call for the very latest
prices and availability. Our sales
staff will tell you what you need
and help make your choice an
easy one.

MORE BRAIN POWER

SPEED

FOR YOUR MAC
Never again will you
have to quit your
word processor
just to answer a
question about a
spread-sheet. Install
extra memory and you can
leave your letter open while you
refer to last month's sales figures . You can
edit those monstrous scanner files with
advanced graphics applications or develop
your own custom HyperCard stacks. More
memory means more power at your
fingertips.

The chart explains exactly
what you need to achieve
the desired level of
performance.
To upgrade a .
4·socket Mac Plus
or SE to this amount
otmemory
2MB

PLUGININSTAU.AllON

2'h MB

Addi ng memory doesn't req ui re tech ni 
cians in lab coats. Just open your Mac,
slide out the main circuit board and plug
in you r S!MMs. Our FREE video will give
you STEP-BY-STEP installati on instruc
tions. Every type of Mac is covered and
we think we've made it a breeze.

4MB

WHAT DO
I NEED?
Our helpful sales
and technical
staff is standing
by to answer any
questions and
take the mystery
out of memory
upgrades. Mem
ory cards come
with one mega
byte on each
card and are usu
ally sold in pairs
- (2@$69each).

Do you need 80, 100
or 120 Nanosecond
(ns) chips? Nano
seconds are billionths
of a second, so an 80 ns chip
responds faster than a 100 ns
chip. The original Mac used rela
tively slow 150 ns memory
chips. The 68020 processor
needs 120 ns (or faster) chip, and the
68030 Macs like the speedier model.

To upgrade an
&·socket Mac II, llx,
llcx, or SE30 to this
amount of memory
4MB
5MB
BMB

Do this: (Install In mulllptes ot two
only)

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Remove all tour existing 256K SIM Ms,
Install two 1MSIMMs, leave two sock·
els tor tutu re expansion.
Remove only two 256K SIMMs, Install
two 1MSIMMs.
Replace all four 256K SIMMs with four
1MSIMMs.
Do this: (Install In multiples of four
only)

Place your order byl2:00a.m.(E), week
days and we'll deliver overnight for just
$3.00. There's never been a better time
to consider a memory upgrade. Call our
toll-free number now and tomorrow
morning your Mac will be off to a brand
new start.

Remove all four existing 256K SIM Ms,
Install four 1M SIMMs, leave remaining
sockets for future expansion.
Keep existing 256K SIM Ms, install four
1MSIMMs in remaining sockets.
Remove all four 256K SIMMs Install
eight 1M SIMMS.

1-800-255-6227

To o pen yo ur Mac Plus or SE, you'll need
a speciall y designed tool - it's available
fro m us as pan of a hand y tool kit for
j ust $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memory chips come factory-installed on
plug-in cards, called SIMMS (Single In
line Memory Modules) . Each one mega
byte SIMM card holds eight top quality,
memory chips. We carry chips by all the
major manufacturers like Texas Instru
ments, Intel and Samsung. We also carry
the full line of Dove memory products.
Prices can vary a lot, based on qual
ity, speed and demand . At press time
MULl2'P

Call toll-free

Twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week.
Inquiries 1-908-367-0440
Fax 1-908-905-9279
0 Micro Wardiouc Inc.

MACWAREHOUSE
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your
MacWarehouse Memory Kit, you may return it
for a full refund within thirty days of purchase.
All you have to do is call us for a return authori
zation number and return the product, postage
paid, in its original condition, with the original
packaging and documentation.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MacWarehouse also
guarantees its Memory Kits against manufac
turer defects for one year from the date of pur
chase. We will repair the item or replace it at our
discretion.

' S l~·I M s prices '"IJ" Call for latest infom1atio11.
• • Li mited Offer! Free "idea " ith purchase o[ 2 or more SIMMs.

Dreams (lDD/lnnovative
Data Design, Inc.)
A pow erful precision drawing tool for
scaled drawings, illustrati ons , presenta
tions and general purpose graphics.
lncludes an array of drawing
tools and advanced illustra
tion features like parallel line
tool . extend lines to intersec
tion. glue and unglue. trim
tool. fillet tool. true associative
dimensioning and opti onal
keyboard editing. $319.
Dreams Business Graphics
Library.
Professionally drawn vector
im ages provide high quality PostScript®
printing. Im ages can be re-sized. edited
and/o r colored. such as th e image shown.
then copied and pasted into drawing,
w ord processing or page layout program s.
(graphics). FREE with purchase of
Dreams.

ACCESSORIES
Abcom (full line available)
Dust Covers ... ............ ....... starting at 10.
American Power Conversion
110 SE UPS ... ...... ..... ................. . .. 219.
370 ci UPS ..... ...... ..........
. 349.
Apple
Toner Cartridg e - Laser Pri nter II .. .. 105.
Basic Needs, Inc.
HardTops Keyboard Covers .......... .. 15.
Keyboard Fl ip .. ............ .. ..... ........ .. .. ... 6.
Dust Covers - Grey Ny lon Ripstop
Mac II and extd . keyboard .. .... ....... ... 12.
Mac llcx/ci Mon itor Stand ...... ..... .. ... . 47.
Universal Laser Printer S tand ..... .... .. 28.
Utility Pac.
... .......... ...... 11 .
Computer Giftware
Mouse Pads ....... ....
... starting at 12.
Curtis
Co mmand Center .. .... ....
....... ..... 89.
Computer Tool Kit (52 pc .) ... ....... ..... 49.
Ergotron
MacTilt-SE .. .... ....... .......... ..... ....... ... 68.
MacT11t 11 -RGB ·· ··· · .. ......... ..... ..... ...... 75.
1/0 Design
lmageware II Carrying Case .......... ... 49.
Macinwa re llcx Carrying Case ...... .... 85.
Macinware Mac II Carrying Case .. .. .. 99.
Macinware Plus Carrying Case ...... .. . 64.
Maci nware SE Carryi ng Case ... ..... ... 75.
Mon itorware Apple RG B Case ......... . 79.
The Ultimate SE Carrying Case ...... .. 79.
The Neon Ult imate Carrying Case ..... 89.
Kensington
A nti-Glare Filter ......... ............... ...... .. 32.
Apple Security System ......... ........ ..... 34.
LaserWriter II Security System
... 34.
MasterPiece Mac 11
.. 105.

PowerB acker 360 UPS Line ............ 269.
SE Radiation Shield .. ....... ..... ........ .... 52.
S ystem Saver Mac .... .... ... ................. 63.
Mobius Product s
Fanny Mac OT ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. 55.
SE Silencer ..... ....... ..... ... ...... ..... ....... 39.

Targus, Lid.
Deluxe Plus/SE-XKB C ase (black) .... 69.
lmageWriter II Case (black) ....
.. 45.
Mac Plus/SE Case (black) .. ...... .... .... 55.
llcx /llci Case ..... ...... .............. ........ ... 75.
Premier Leather Case ........ ... ... .. ..... 175.
Macintosh SEIPlus w/Extended Key
board Carrying Case
(Targus)
Pamper your Mac
w ilh a Targus case
m ade o f Zilicone
treated nylon to
give you w ater
proo f durability
and an impact
absorbing high 
density foa m layer
wi th a so fi protec
tive lining for com
plete protection.
Cushioned shoulder
pad and handles
provide extra comfort
and convenience . PJus

there's room for everything from
your Mac. a hard disk drive. and the
extended keyboard to pockets for your
m ou se. nappies . cables . and pens .
(accessori es) $69. Full Mac li ne available
in black . Som e styles available in blue.
burgundy, and platinum . Premier Leath er
Case now available (black). $175.

Penuaslon 2.0 (l\ldus)
Persuasion 2 .0 takes the
work out o f developing
presentation graphics. Just
type your ideas into a Pre
defin ed (or personally created)
ou thne template and Persua 
sion automatically prepa res
your slides. Persuasion pro 
vides a variety o f pre-defined
(o r create your own) charts and
graphs and can format your
speech to match your presenta
tion, complete w ith a thumbnail
image o f each slide. Provi des 15
different w ipe/dissolve effect s
and includes drivers for m ost
popular printers and film record
ers. (business) . $329.

ACCOUNTING &
PERSONAL FINANCES
Aatrix
Checkwri ter 11 2.8 ... ... .
.... .. . 37.
Payroll 3.5 .......... ...... .. ............ ........ 109.
Absol u te Solution
Computerized Classic Accou nting .. 225.
In man Softwa re
Business Sense 1.3 ....... ................. 175.
Intuit
Qu icken 1.5 .... ......... ..... .... ... ......... ... 35.
M ouse Pads (Computer Giftware)
For sophisticat ion during hours-and ex
ci tement af\er! Ex
ecutive Pads put the
elegance o f m arble on
your desk. Choose
from White Italian
Marble. Green
Marble, Granite. and
even Kentucky
Burlwood. Aller the
grin d why not invite a
Bikini-clad California
Girl or VoUey Ball
Hunk over lo your
Bachelor or Bache
lorette Pad $12 . The
truly daring m ay even
opt fo r an exciting
Indiana Jones
adventure. $13 .
MacWareh ouse is
now your exclusive
mailorder source for
new Mickey Mouse & Dick Tracy m ouse
pads! $13. (accessories)

Casino Master (Centron)
Let ii Ride! You can bet on hav
ing hours of fun with Casino
Master's five exciting ca sino
games. Includes Blackjack
Ace , Crapsmaster, Roulette
Master, Pokennaster and Bac
carat Master. Exact table simu
lati on. m ouse con trolled bet 
ting. selectable bankroll. stored
wi111l ose statistics and complete
manual included . Mac II ver
sion available in full color! An
odds-on favorit e w ith profes
sional gamblers. Indivi dual
ga n~es $27ea. 15 garr.e Casino
Master Packa ge $49. / Deluxe
Mac II version $55.

NEW/ Black Jack Strategy
Te-ster

Includes FREE copy o f Black
Jack Ace! Test your betting and
playing strategies over thou 
sands o f hands. Card counting.
t -8 decks , I -7 players. De
velop a winning stra tegy. prac
tice it w ith Casino M aster or
Blacl<j ack /\ce, th en go off to the
casino w ith confidence !
(entertainment) $65.

~~6~~~1·. ~~-c:. ..... .... .... ........... .........285.

MECA
Managing Your Money ............... .. .. 145.
Nolo Press
For The Record 2.0 .... .... ... .. ....... ... ... 31 .
W illMaker 4.0 ..... ..... ...... ........ ..... .. ... 39.
Reality Technolog ies
Wealthbuilder ...... .. ... ..... .............. ... 165.
Softs ync, Inc.
Accountant. Inc. Pro fessional ...... .... 345.
Surv ivor
MacMoney 3.5 ........ ............ ....
... 59.

BLANK MEDIA
B .A .S.F. mad e in U.S.A
OS/DD (box of 10) ... .. ......... .
.. 14.
OS/High Density (1.44 Meg)
. 24 .
Sony
OS/DD (box of 10)
............ ... 13.
OS/HD (1.44 mb) ....... .... ..... ..... ..... ... 24.

BUSINESS&
PRESENTATION
A Lasting Impression
Resum Expert (word vers.) .. ..... .. .... ... 39.
Cover Lellers or Stu dents .. ..... .. ... ea . 39.

Version 4 .0 , the very latest edition
of Steven Bobker's Power User's
Tool Kit ls available now. Eight
great programs on one handy disk.
There's Tldy-It-Upl - a great utWty
to tidy your System folder and Disk
Doubler Expand - to extend all those
compressed Oles.
The POWER USER'S TOOL KIT 4 .0 ls FREE from
-!'fac,•14I ' ' .' ' , ..
MacWAREHOUSE when you order from us. Ifyou want the
1-a·no
u, -255 ... · .1
disk, you pay only $1 .50 for shipping and handling. The
.
·6227
programs are shareware, so you can try them free or
charge. If you wish to continue using them, some authors ask
that you pay a fee ($10-$35). Many are absolutely free. AD of the
details are explained on the disk, which ls yours to keep.

'•
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Dliltal Darkroom 2 .0 (SWcon Buch
Tum your Mac into a sophisticated photo lab
Digital Darkroom 2.0. Digital Darkroom is the
software solution for your gray-scale image proc
essing needs. A highly intuitive user-interface
combined with ··intelligent"' image m anipulation
tools provide an ideal environm ent for retouching,
enhancing and composing scanned photographs
and other bitmapped graphics. New features in 
clude image/scanner/printer calibrations. real-time
transforrnations, colorization , Image composition
controls. sophisticated painting tools. precise layout
environment. multiple open documents and tear
away/collapsible palettes. (graphics). $248.

products. inducting all the latest releases
and new versions. We pride ourselves on
getting new products first. If you can't find
what you need , just fill in the information
requested below and we'll start your free.
one-year subscription to the
MacWAREHOUSE catalog.
Freedom of Prus 3.0
(CaatomAppllcaUons. Inc.)
Feel free to take new PostScript
printing liberties with updated
Freedom of Press . Freedom of
press lifts the costly restriction of
requiring a PostScript printer to
print PostScript language ftles .
Now, in addition to the 40 non
PostScript printers currently sup
ported, Freedom of Press can print
PostScript on the Apple line of
quick·draw printers. It Includes 35
scalable fonts and supports any
additional PostScript font including
Type I from Adobe. Now compat
ible with all Mac systems.
(utilities) $255.

-

-

-

FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTIO;;-MUL0

Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 1579, Lakewood, NJ 08701
Please enter my free , one -year subscri ption to the
MacWAREHOUSE catalog
Name

Address
City

Apt.

State

(Expect to receive your next issue within 4-6 weeks) .

Zip

-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DdtaGrapb 1. 5 (DdtaPomt)
Chart a course for success with new DeltaGraph
l. 5 1 This powerful 2 and 3-D full color charting
program delivers every1hing you"ll need to
create professional looking chart s for business
and scientific presentations. Features 25 Chart
types, overlays, Superscripts/Subscripts. Crick
etGraph file import and m ore. Use the Data
Notebook to import spreadsheet data and
DeltaGraph will create the chart you want.
Then import EPS or PICT files or use Delt
aGraph's extensive drawing tools for embellish
ment. (business) $ 109.

I'm Kerry, call me at:

l-800-255-6227
( 1-800-ALL-MACS)

Inquires: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279
Call 24 hours aday, seven days a week.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1-800-445-9677
•Midnight Express s~rvice available weekdays. ,1

Ill
Ill
·----------------------------·
Ill
Ill

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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The Cordless Mouse
Th e Cordless Mouse by Basic
Needs gives yo u m ore free ·
d o m an d sm o other m ove ·
m ents when perform ing all
m ouse fu nctions. Features 8 ·
bi t. 12 MHz CPU, 200 dpi high
resolution and 600mm/s ec .
tra cking speed. Runs on Infra.
Red signal transmissio n. ADB
adapter included. $99.

Traveling Software
Lap- Li nk Ill Connectivi ty Pac. .. ..
. 119.
Lap -Link Ill N etwork Pac ........ ... .. .. . 185.

DATABASE SOFTWARE
Acius
4th Dimension 2.0
... 4 65.
.. . 2 49 .
File Force ......... .. ..... ..... ... ... . .
AEC Management Sys tems
A EC Info rm atio n Ma nager
... 409 .
Ashton-Tate
d Base Mac .. .. .... ....... .. .
.. 49.
Claris
FileMaker Pro ..... .. .............. .. .. . ..... 21 8.
Fox Software
Fo xBAS E+/M ac 2.0 .. ...... ....... ... ... .. 292 .
Odesta
Double Helix 3 .5
... 389 .
ProVUE
Pa no rama 1.5 ........ . .
... 249 .
Software Discoveries
Record Holder Plus 3 . 1
...... ... 65.

DESK ACCESSORIES
Casady & Greene
QuickD EX .
. ... 31 .
Dubt-Click
Calcu lator Construction Set v. 2 .0 .... . 45.

ResumExpert
(A Lasting Impression)

Whether you 're seeking an
enlry·level po sitio n o r an
executive' s co rn er o ffice . th e
ResumExpert Sofl w are Series
is the next best thing to know 
ing the boss. Pro fessionally
w ri tten an d fully -formatt ed
Microsoft Word templates let
you easily create eye-catching
resumes. MacUser I 0189
awarded Re sumExpert 4
m ice and raved about the '"ex
cellent m anual '" that includes
expert writing tips. MacUser
12/89 rated it as o ne o f the
To p 200 Software Programs
o f 1989. See line listings for
all I 0 editions. (business)
$39. each

M acStack 60 Meg .. ...
. .... 649.
M acStack 80 Meg . . . ... .. . . ... .. ..
. .. 769 .
M acStac k 44 Meg Removab le ....... 839.
Cutting Edge
BOO K E xternal Floppy Drive
.. 149.
SyQuest Removable 44 M eg
.. .. 6 79.
Under the Mac 20 Meg ..... ... ..... ....... 3 09.

ColorStudio (Letraset)
Colo rSt udio uses Apples new 32 -bit
Color OuickDraw software for re
touching, m erging. correcting and
creating colo r images wi th precision
and con trol. It w orks in bot h PMS
and CMYK sy stem s and m akes fo ur
colo r separutio ns. The masking
fu nctions provid e up to 256 levels
of transparency/opacity and its
virtu al m em ory enables blending
o f mult iple scanned im ages.
Reads and w ri tes in RIFF . TIFF,
PICT and CT2T fi le fo rmats. has
insta!lable modules fo r direct
in put and m uch more. (graph ·
ics). SPECIAL PRICE! $645 .

The Art Importer
When it com es to collecting im .
port ed art . seri ous Mac users
give their high bid to The Art
Importer. Use the Art Impo rter
to create high resolution Post
Script fonts from Mac artwo rk.
Then use yo ur new fonts to
spice up w ork done in almost
any applica tion . $89.

Blotkout
Brick -laying bonanza! 11lis chal 
lenging 3 -D game is the ulti ·
mate test of m asonry manipu
lation . Ro tate and m aneuver
blocks as they cascade into a 3 
D playing pit. Each com pleted
layer vanishes and scores valu
able point s. Over 1000 pos
sible pi t/block combination s,
help screen -m o re! $26.

JAM Software
Sm art Alarms & Appt. D iary ........... .. 6 4.
Sm art Alarms ( 1 · 4 users) . . ........ 125.
Smart Alarms (5 · 8 use rs) ... ........ .. 189.
Smart Alarm s (9 · 15 users)
........ 249 .
... .... 375.
Sm art Alarms ( 16-25 users )
M icrolytics
Inside lntormation .. ... ..
. .... 69.
Preferred Publishers
DAtabase 1 .5 .. .. .. ... .. ... ... .... .
... .. 68 .
Vantage 1.5 .. .
. .... .. 52 .
Solutions
SmartScrap & T he C lipper 2.01 .. ... ... 56.
Vision Software
Form Layout
...... .. .. ... . ... ...
. ... 3 5.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

MaxFax Modem
An incred ible package deal! A
2400 bps full featured modern

& 9600 bps send an d receive
fax' Add a dynamic softw are
duo (MAcKNOWLEDGE and
Max fax) and a cable for the

mosl co nvenien t, easy to use
and competitively priced fax/

modem on the market.
EXCLUSIVE GRAY SCALE
SUPPORT! $309.

Aldus
Page Maker 4.0
...... 499 .
. .. .... .. .... ... .... ... .
Pre Pri n1 .
.. 32 9.
Data Transla tion
PhotoMac 1.5 .. ....... ....••••.• .... .
.. 609 .
OLDUVAI
Re ad -It! 2.1 (OC R) .. .... .... .....•...... .. 278.
Re ad- It! Person al 2.0
.. 139.
Quark
QuarkSty le
.... ... 189 .
XPress 3.0.
... . 529 .
Spinnaker
Spri ngboard Publis he r II
.... . 109.
Time Works
.... ... .. .... ....... ..... 113.
Publish -I t! Ea sy

DISK DRIVES/BOARDS
CMS
MacStack 20 Meg

... 429.
...... 4~ .
MacStack 45 Meg .... ... ... .......... ...... 589 .
M~S~~~M ~

Under the Mac 30+ M eg
... ... 3 79.
. .... 435.
Under the M ac 45+ M eg .
Under the Mac 60 + Me g .... ........ ...... 469.
Under the M ac 80 + Me g ...... ...... ...... 529 .
Dayna Communications
Dayna F ile Sing le 36 0 K (5 1/4 ")
. 525.
Daxn a File Du al 360K & 1.44 M .... 749 .
Fujitsu
SOOK Floppy Drive ... .. ... .. .. .. ..... .... 149.
KennectTechnology
Drive 2.4 ............. .. ... . ... .... .. .... ...... 329 .
Drive 3 60 ... . .. ... ..... ... ........ .... ...... ... 265 .
Drive 1200 .. .
. .... 265.
Rapport ... . .... .... ... .••..•..
. .. ..... .. ... . 199.
Orange Micro
Grapplers .. ... . .. . ...... . ... .. .. ....
.... Ca ll
Mac 286 Co- Pro cess or ... .. ..... ... .. .. 1079.
Peripheral Land , Inc.
Infinity Du al ~O Meg Turbo ............ 1875 .
Infinity T urbo 40 M eg
.... .. ......... 998 .
. ... .... ... 359.
Tu rbo Floppy 1.4 .

The "ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Ca se
(1/0 Design. Inc.)
The "ULTIMATE"' SE Ca rrying Case is
designed w ith '.he same high quality
standards as o'.her Macl uggage prod
ucts. This case offe rs in ternal. podded
compartmen ts fo r ANY Muci ntosh
keyboard. m o use , ext ernal hard disk
and cables. It also remures 2 additio nal
exterior pockets fo r every thing from
disks to umbrellas. Combine these

features w ith sturdy Du pont Co rdura
nylo n and 1/ 2 inch high density fo am
padding and you ·u see w hy this is the
'" Ultimate ·· carryin g case for your Mac.
Available in black and navy blue.
(accessories) $79.

...-_
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Po w er Us er ·
2 0 Meg Drive .
. .... .... .. 3 19.
30 Meg Drive
.. ..... 369.
45 Meg Drive .
. ........... 409.
60 Meg Drive ........ .. . ..... ... ... .... .... .. 469 .
80 Meg Drive . ... .
. 509 .
. 669 .
44 Meg Rem ovable Drive
Quantum
Quantum 4 0 MB Raw Drive
. ... 399 .
Quantum 8 0 M B Raw Drive ... .. .... . 649.
Raster Ops
RasterOps Colo rboard 264 .. ....... .. .. 699.

EDUCATIONAL/
PERSONAL
B ea con Technology
G EMS of the Word .. .... ............ .... . ... 25 .
Brig h!Star
A lphabet Blocks 1 .o ... ................. .... 30.
Talking Tiles .. .... .... ........ ...•••••• ..... ... 26.
Broderbund
T he Playroo m
.. ... ...... 29.
Davidson
M atl1 Blaste r or Speed Read er
.... 29.
Educorp
C D -ROM4 .0
. 115.
Clip Art CD-ROM ..... .... ... .. ..... . .
... 29.
Li ngua- ROM .. ... ... .......... .
.. 279.
Sports- ROM .. ...... .. ... ... .. .
. .... 35.
Learning Company
Math Rabbit or Reader Ra bbit 2 .0 . ea.30.
Nordic Software (full line available)
MacKids Preschool Pack ..... ..... ..... ... 35.

Managers or Sales & Marke ting .. ea. 39.
Healthcare or Finance & Banking ea. 39.
Education or Arts & Leisure ......... ea. 39.
Comp. Sciences & Engineering .. ....... 39.
AEC Management Systems
FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ...... .. ... ....... 139.
ASD
Planisoft ........... ... .... .... .. ......... ..... ... . 139.
Planisoft Office 5 pack ......... ....... .... 575.
Planisoft Office 10 pack ........ .......... 839.
Aldus
Persuasion 2.0 .................... ... ......... 329.
Avery Label
MacLabel Pro .. .. .. .. ....................... .... 49.
Claris
MacProject II .................. .. ............. .. 365.
SmartForm Designer w/Assistant .... 289 .
Delta point
~~~i~~at~a1!5 .......... ..... ..... ..... ..... 109.
Extend .. .... ............. .•..... ... ... ..... ....... 339.
lnformix
WingZ 1.1 .... .................... .. .. .. ......... 245.
Kaetron
Top Down 2.0 .. .. .... ... .......... .......... .. 199.
Mainstay
MacSC HEDULE 2.5 ..................... .. 127.
MacSCHEDULE Plus ...... ... .... ... .... .. Call
Microsoft
Excel 2.2 or Power Point 2.1 ...... ea.245 .
The Microsoft Office ..... .......... ·-······· 525 .

MacRecorder®
Soand System 2.0
(Farallon)T"
With the MacRecorder
Sound System and
the built-in sound ca
pabilities of your Mac.
you can add the
impact ofvoice and
music to training ma
terials and business
presentations.
MacRecorder Sound
System includes a
sound digitizer and
three software pack
ages : Sound Edit'",
HyperSoundni and
the HyperSoundr"
Toolkit. The sound
processing applica
tions allow you to
record, edit and mix

Sound Clips
A sound investment for multi
media presentations . Use
Sound Clips as a form of aural
clip art and add excitement to
you r next presentation. Vol
ume I includes office, natural
and cartoon sounds; Volume
II: crashes, splashes, animals
etc. ; Volume III: sports and
recreation; Volume IV: trains.
planes and automobiles. each

voice, music and
sound effects . (music & sound) . $159.

MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 ... .... ........ ..... 159.
MacPhonebook 3.0 ........ ... .... .......... Call
Vertical Solutions
FastCat .. ... ... ............................ ......... 51.
FastLabel 2.0 ........... .. ....... ... .... .. ... .... 89.
FastEnvelope ................. ............... ... 50.
Zedcor
DeskWorks ... ... ....................
... 229.

CAD/CAE
Claris
ClarisCAD 2.0 ..... ... ............ ...... ...... . 625.
Graphsoft

~ ~f~~~~ia· :: ::::: :: : ::::: :::: :: :: ::::: : ::::: : §~~:
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Innovative Data Design
MacDraft 2.0 ........... ... .................... . 193.

COMMUNICATIONS
& NETWORKING
CE Software
In/Out (1 to 5 Users) ........................ 128.
QuickMail 2.2 (1-10 Users) .. ........... 315.
CompuServe
CompuServe Navigator 3.0 ... ... ........ 49.
CompuServe Subscription Kit ........... 23.
Data VIZ
Maclink Plus w/PC 4.5 .. ... .. ... ..... ... 119.
Maclink Plus/Translators .. .. ... ..... ..... 99.
Dove
FastNet SCSI ...... ..... .... ... ....... .. ....... 749.
Fast Net Ill, SE or SE/30 .... .. ...... ea. 375.
Dow Jones
News/Retrieval Membership .... ........ . 24.

$49.

Farallon '"
Liason 3.0 ..
.... .. .. . 267.
PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II ....... .... .... .. 33.
PhoneNET® Plus , SE & II 10 pack .. 249.
PhoneNET® Manager's Pack ..... .... 669.
Phone NET Star Controller"' ···· ·--···· 825.
PhoneNET Star Controller""' with
Star Command" ' ........ ................ .... 825.
Portable Pack .... ... .... ......... ..... .. ...... 329 .
Star Controller"' EN ............... ... ... 1669.
Timbuktu 3.2 Remote"" ..... .... ....... .. 825.
Timbuktu ® 3.1 ...... ...... .......... .... ........ 95.
_123.
Timbuktu Remote "' 2.0 ....
FreeSoft
~g\~:i~i~~l~11o·ti·5· .... ··· ····· ·· ···· ··· ·· 95 ·
Access PC .... .... ... ........ ..... ... .... . ..... .. 65.
Soft PC 1.3 (Mac 11 ) .. ... ......... . ..... .... 245.
Mlcrocom Software
Carbon Copy Mac ... ..................... ... 11 7.
Prodigy
Mac Starter Kit ...... .. ......... ...... . ...... .. 27.
Prometheus
MAcKNOWLEDGE ...... ............ ......... 85.
Shiva
DOS Dial-I n or CONNECT ... ..... .. ea. 69.
NetModem V.32 (9600) ........... ...... 1499.
SITKA
Flashcard ...... .. ..... ......... .. ..... .......... 155.
INBOX Plus 3.0 .. ... .... ...... ......... ... .. .. 649.
TOPS 3.0 Network Bundle .. .. ........ .. 187.
TOPS 3.0 DOS Network Bundle ...... 165.
Software Ventures
Microphone II v.3.0 ..
...... .. 215.
Solutions
FaxGate Plus 1.1 ...
..... .. 245.
.. ... .... .. 121.
MailMaker (5-Pack)

RlghtWriter Mac (RlghtSofi)
Clear, concise and powerful writing means
increased profits. customer satisfaction
and career advancement. Not just a
simple spell-checker, RightWriter Mac
works with your word processor as an
;..._•_V_l_S_A_a_n_d_M_AS_T_E_R_C_A_R_D
_a_cce_p_ted. _N_o_ur_ch_ar-ge-.
s--------~M:::-:U-:-L0=----,
expert grammar instructor applying over
•
Your
credit
card
will
not
be
charged
until
your
order
is shipped.
4,500 rules directly to your documents.
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
Includes indexes to measure delivery.
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge.
readability.jargon and more . Use your
• C.0.0. orders accepted (add $6.00 Including shipping) - $1 ,000 maximum.
word processor to make the appropriate
Cash, money order, or cashiers check.
changes. then remove RightWriter's com
• Corporate purchase order accepted subject to credit approval.
ments. The result is powerful w riting that
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.'
you can be proud of. (word processors)
• Sales Tex: CT residents add 8%. NJ residents add 7%, Ohio residents add appropriate tax.
$55.
SHIPPING
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless
The Microsoft Office-CD .... .... ......... 669.
UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.)
Works 2.0 .......... .......... .......... .... ... .. 179.
• Orders placed by 12:00 Midnight (EST) (weekdays) for "In stock" items ship
Portfolio Systems
same day (barring system failure, etc.) for overnight delivery.
.
Dynodex-w binder & paper ..... ........... 57 .
• C.0.0. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days tram us via
Paper .. ...... ... .... ....... .. .... ... .. ... .. .. .... .... 14.
UPS Ground). Charge is $6 including shipping.
.
.
Power Up
• Alaska, Hawaii , outside continental U.S., APO/FPO call 908·367-0440 for informat1on.
Address Book Plus ... .... ...... ... ........... 53.
"Detective software repklced immediately. Hardware repl<:tced or repaired at our diseteuon. ··we regret that we
Calendar Creator ... .... ... ...... .... .......... 38.
cannot be responsible for typographical errors.
FastForrns 2.0! .. .... .... .... .. .. ..... .... ... . 115.
Letter Writer Plus .. .... .................. ...... 53.
I'm Rury, call me at:
Preferred Publishers
Direct Mail ............. .. ..... ........ ............. 54.
Satori
(1-800-ALL-MACS) Nowworb Ill Canada.
Bulk Mailer 3.2.5 .. ....... ...... ... .... .... .... . 75.
Shana Enterprises
Inqalrica: 908-367·0440 Pu# 908·905-9279 (NOTE NEW N.J. AREA CODE)
Informed Designer ...... .. ........ .......... 167.
Softview
if: XDOD Expense Reports ......... . ea. 49.
Symantec
1690 Oak Street, P.O. Bo< 1579,
Lakewood, ~ 0870 l
More 3.0 ..... ... .... ... ... .... .. ...... ........ .. 265.
Symmetry
NEW! EXPRESS CUSTOMER SERVICE#UMBER:
Key Plan ... ......... ...... .......... ........... ... 256 .
1 ·800-445-9677
SYN EX
"'--'-- -".-.

Fokl<er Triplane
The sky's the limit with Fokker
Triplane , the classic WWI flight
simulator. Now in full color.
Battle Sopwith Camels, down
ob se rvation balloons. drop
bombs on enemy runways then
return safely home. Fokker
Triplane, like no other simula
tor. captures the thrill of open
cockpit flying. $23.

FastLabel 2.0
Stick ii to the chore of simple
labelprintinginthreeeasysteps!
Import addresses, lists and
graphics then use Fastlabel's
preformatted templates (orcreate your own) to produce eve
rything from disk, V.C.R. and
cassettelabelstonamebadges,
signs and m ore. $89.

1-800-255-6227

MK~~Q]fil] T"

FastEnvelope
This handy DA lets you import
lists and graphics to print eye
catching envelopes. then adds
postal bar codes saving you time
and money on bulk mailings.
Prints on any Mac compatible
printer and can be configured in
U.S. or metric units. $50.

.:> Copyright 1990 MicroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE '" is a drvision ol MicroWarehouso. Inc. MacWAAEHOUSE 1" nnd_MicroWa rehouse ::ire 1rademarks of M1cr0W are.,ouse. Inc.
llom avaJlabl lrly and price subject to ch3nge w1thou1 no1ice. Apple. the Apple logo, Mac and Macintosh are reg istered trademarks ol Ap:>!e Computer. Inc .

egaSaeen Rival
(MegaGraphks Display Systems) . .
MegaScreen Rival-Macworld Magazines
" First Choice " in black-and -while big
screens. Combined w ith our excellent
price . we rate this WYS!WYG two-page sys·
tern your BEST BUY. I 024 x 826 resolu
tion: llic'.<er-free 75 Hz refresh . Interface
cards and cables induded . Compatible
with Mac Plus. Mac SE. Mac SEJ30. and all
Mac II models. See line !isling for addi·
tional MegaScreen systems. (hardware) .
$1275.

Penton Overseas
VocabuLearn French. Spanish . German .
Italian , Russian, or Hebrew .. .... .. . ea . 35 .
VocabuLearn Japanese ...
...... ..... 35.
StudyWare
ACTISAT Prep .... . ..................... . ea . 29
Visionary Software
Lifeguard ... ..... .......... .. ........ .
. .. 49.
Voice & Video Instruction Videos
HyperCard or Pagemaker 3.0 ...... ea. 35 .
............... 35.
Word 4.0 Video Tape ...

Toyogo's Nemesis
....... ..... . 47.
Go Master 4.4
....... 29.
Joseki Geniu s .
.. 99 .
Nemisis Deluxe ..
Visionary Software
... 39.
Synchonicity ... .. ... ..
XOR
Lunar Rescue or MacGolf 2.0 .. ... ... 34.
MacGolf Classic ....... .... ........... . ..... 52 .
Road Racer ..
. .... ...... ..... ............ 39.
MacSki .
...... ......... .... ........ ..... . 39 .
NFL Challenge ...... .... ... ...... .........
. 55 .

..... ... 50 .

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
3G Graphics
Graphics & Symbols 1 .. .... ........ ..... 50.
Business 1 or Accents & Brdrs 1 .. ea .65.
Adobe
Illustrator 3 .0 w/ATM 2.0 ............... .. 349 .
Il lustrator 88 1.9.3 ........................ .. 275.
Photoshop ..... ........ .............. ........ 499.
Sman An I, II, Ill. or IV .......... .... .. ea. 89 .
Streamli ne ... ................................. .. 225.
Aldus
Freehand 2.0 ..... . ............
... . 329.
Aperture Technology
Apenure Visual Information Mgr . ..... 599.
Bright Star Technology
HyperAnimator 1.5 .1 ......... .. ........ ...... 98.
interFACE .
..... 249 .
Broderbund
TypeStyler 1.5 .. ......... ................. ... 119.
Claris
MacDraw II .....
......... ..... ........ 289 .

CoStar Labe!Writer
The palm-sized labelWrit er puts
anylhing you can create with
your Mac onto a I" x 3-1/2"
thermal label (130 per roll). Its
exdusive print driver software
lets you print direct.l y from your
database, wordprocessororany
application. In vertical or hori·
zontal format . $185.

ACT/SAT Pn:p. (StudyWan:)
Does the thought of College Entrance
!3oard Exams make you nervous> Fear
no more with ACT & SAT Prep. from
S1udyWare . Both packages indude lhor·
ough practice exams con taining hundred s
of review questions. Exams are autom ati ·

cally scored. studenls· slrenglhs and
weaknesses are diagnosed and test
answers are logically explained .
ACT Prep. prepares s1uden1s for
the Enhanced ACT Asse ssment
Exam (American College Testing
program) . SAT Prep. readies them
fo r 1he Scholastic Aptitude Test.
(educational) . each $29.

ENTERTAINMENT
Artworx
...... .. ................ .. ...... 22.
Bridge6.0
Broderbund
Shuf11epuck Cafe . .... . . .
....... 23.
Where 1s Carmen Sand1ego? .... ea.29.
Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Prix or P5 1 .......... . ea . 31 .
Fokker Triplane .... ........ .................... 23 .
Centron Software, Inc.
BlackJack Ace or CrapsMaster ... ea. 27.
BlackJack Strategy Tester ....
....... 65 .
CasinoMaster (5 pack) ..... ........ ......... 49.
CasinoMaster Deluxe Mac II version . 55.
Electronic Arts
.26.
Block Out .
Micro League Sports
MicroLeague Baseball II ........... ..... .. 38.
Softstream
22nd St. Whist Tutor or MacRu mmy .. 32.
Spectrum Holobyte
Faces ... ...... ..... .
.... .. 25.
...... ........... 22 .
Tetris ... .... .... ...... .....
Welltris ........ ..... .. . ....... ........... . ..... 20.
The Software Toolworks
ChessMaster or Life & Death ... .... ea. 32.
Cribbage & Gin King ..... ... .... ... .......... 39.
The Hunt for Red October .. ...... ......... 20.
Three Sixty
Sands of Fire
........ ... ....•.. ... ... 32.

.... ... .. ea. 69 .

'

AndttwToblas1ManaglngYour
Money
The m osl innovative personal
finance package for the Mac. Its
six main divisions remind you
of imponanl dates. manage
income and checking. manipu 
late lax records, evaluate future

plans. manage your investment
portfolio and calculate net worth .
Comes with tots ofon -line help
and comprehensive manuals.
$145.

)

FONTS
Adobe (Full line available)
Adobe Type Manager 2.0 .... .... ....... .. 55.
... ... 39.
Adobe Type Reunion ........ ..
Plus Pack .. ........... .....
.. .. ... ... ... . 109.
TypeAlign
..... ..... 59.
Type Set 1 or 2 ....
. .... ........... .. ea. 58 .
Typeset 3 .. .... .. .... ......
...... 129.
Altsys
.......... 51 .
Fantastic Plus 2.02 ....
....... ............ 249 .
Fontographer 3.01
.. .... . 149.
Metamorphosis .......... .
.... 89.
The An lmponer 2.0
Dubl-Click
.... 28.
Menu Fonts 3.0 ..... ..

MatProof 3.2.1 {Lerpertlse)
You'll never get a second chance 10 make a
fi rst impression! MacProof 3.2. I is your
English proofreader. Wilhoul leaving your
document . ii proofread s all text wrillen on
your word processor: business. educa
tional. personal and professio nal.
MacProofis a desk accessory for the
Macintosh Plus. SE. II. !lex . Checks: me·
chanics. word usage , writing style and
s1ructure. You can customize the usage
and the spelling dictionaries lo your spe·
cific requiremenls. Compatible with
MacWrite II V. 1.0. MacWrite V. 4.6 & 5.0.
Microsoft Word 4.0. Page Maker 3 .0/3 .011
3.02. wl 2mg memory, MindWrile V. 1 and
V.2. (spelling) $115.

.... ... 92.
MacPaint 2.0 ....
Deneba
Canvas 2.1
189.
Ultra Paint
...... 125.
Digital Vision
Computer Eyes B&W .. ... ................. 199.
Computer Eyes Pro Color ........ ....... 349 .
Dream Maker
Cliptures. Vol. 1, 2, 3 .. ...... ... ... ...... ea.69 .
MacGallery .......... .......... ...... .. ........... 27 .
Electron ic Arts
Studio/ 1 ........ ........... .......... .. .. ... ..... ... 96.
Studio/8 ......................... .......... ..... 295 .
Studio/32 ....... .. ..... ................ .......... 449 .
Farallon '"
MediaTracks '" ...... ..
..... 189.
Media Tracks '" Multimedia pack ..... 319 .
MediaTracks"' CD ROM
........ 319.

Enhance (Micro Frontier)
Picture perfect. Enhance is an ad 
vanced image analysis and
enhancement pack·
age for the Mac II
family. It offers true
256 gray level supporl,
an advanced histogram
fealure and is the first
program to offer an as 
sortmenl o f masking
buffers and real time on·
screen filters. Enhance
allows users to paint. filter
and precisely adjusl gray
scales within isolated image
parts. Use it to scrutinize
and work wilh images of
everything from micro or
ganisms 10 entire geographic
areas. (graphics). $235.

,.I

LYNX Turbo Trackball
The LVNX Turbo Trackball uses
Honeywell aerospace technol
ogy to give precise fingertip
control over cursor movemenl.

Just spin the trackball and the
cursor flies across 1he screen.
quickly and accurately lo where
you want ii. Great for desktop
publishing. CAD/CAM. graphics
and arcade games. $59.

•

Smart Alarms MuliU-User
Appointment Diaries 3.1
Uam Software)

/
Who? What? Where?
When? Keep track of all past
and future appointments more ac·
curately and thoroughly with updated
Multi-User Appointment Diaries. The
new version is more closely integrated
with Smart Alarms 3.0 enabling you to
set multiple reminders and
time s directly from the diary
and more. Works on Tops.
Apple Share or PSN . Includes
new Diary Migration Utility to
allow importing/exporting and
appending/replacing text . Sup·
ports 288 MacLitern formats
(desk accesories). Single User
$64. Multi-User 1-4 $125. Multi·
User5-8 $189. Multi-User9· 15
$249. Multi-User 16-25 $375.

Innovative Data Design
Dreamsl. 1 ..................................... 319.
Letraset
ColorStudio ................... ........... ..... .. . 645
MacroMlnd
MacroMind Director 2.0 ................... 439.
Media Maker ... ....... ...... ............. ....... Call

Computerized Classic AccounUng
(Absolute SoluUons)
Quark XPress 3.0
New measurement and page
palettes provide interactive on
screen access . A library stores
frequently used items and a
pasteboard provides a work
area next to each page. Rotate
text and graphics in 0.001 de
gree increments up to 360 de
grees. Color trapping ensures
precise color printing. $529.

5upraModem
SupraModem offers complete
suppport of the Hayes "AT"
command set. auto answer/
originate. pass-through phone
jack , programmable-volume
speaker and stores frequently
used numbers in non-volatile
memory. Manufacturer pro·
vides one year warranty.

$119.

Fontographer 3.1
Fontographer 3.1 reads and
writes Type 1 PostScript fonts!
Create & edit downloadable
PostScripl fonts containing stan
dard alphanumeric and foreign
characters, pictograms. icons,
and logos to suit your purposes
(headlines. advertising and lo
gos) . The auto-trace function to
saves time when working with
scanned characters and images.

$249.

The only accounting package that does
accounting in the
form and organiza
tion of manual
books. Anyone who
knows traditional
manual accounting
will feel al home
with CCA. It allows
fo r extremely fast
data entry, prints
checks . irwoices, W2's, etc., and gener·
ates report s. Since
all CCA's documents
may also be opened
using Excel. you can
customize, analyze
and create forecasts
and graphs using
actual data that CCA
summarized, for·
matted and organized during the account
ing process. Requires Excel. (accounting).

$225.

Metro ImageBase (Full Line Available)
Art Deco or People ...................... ea. 85.
Newslener Maker or Business ..... ea. 85.
Micro Frontier
Enhance ...... ............................ .. ...... 235
Multi Ad Services
Multi-Ad Creator ............................. 865.
Paracomp
DrawTools .. .............................. ........ 62.
Film Maker ................ ... ........ .... .. ..... 449.
ModelShop 1.1 .. ......... ........... .. ....... 375.
Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 ............. 459.
Swivel ART ..... ... .............. ................. 87.
Silicon Beach
Digital Darkroom 2.0 ..... ................. . 248.
Super 30 2.1 .............. .. ........... ...... .. 339.
SuperPaint 2.0 ........................ ........ 135.
SoltStream
Relational Objex .. ............... .... .. ..... 149.
Somak
LaserArt CD· ROM #1 or #2 ......... ea. 59.
Sharpen Up ........... ........................... 59.
Strata
Strata VISION 3d .. .. ........... .. .... ...... .. 375.
Strategic Mapping , Inc.
Atl as Map Maker 4.5 ........ ............... 375.
Studiotron ics
Colorset 1.5
........................ 229.
SuperMac
Pixel Paint 2.0 .................................. 225.
Pixel Paint Professional ......... .. ........ 389 .

Aapps
DigiVideo B&W ..... ............... ...... ..... 399 .
DigiVideo Color ............................... 699.
Co Star
Label Writer ................ ..... ...... ... ...... 185.
Cutting Edge
19" Two Page Monitor ............ .......... 959
Hewlett Packard
HP DeskWriter ...... .......................... 859 .
MegaGraphics Display Systems
Rival 2001 System for Mac II ........ . 1275.
Rival 3001 System for Mac SE/30 . 1275.
Rival SE System for Mac SE ......... 1275.
Rival Plus System for Mac Plus ..... 131 0.
19" Color2008 Hi-Res/Mac II .... .... 4460.
16" Color 2008 Hi-Res/Mac II ........ 3525.
Grayscale 2008/Mac II .... .......... .... 2210.
Grayscale 3008/Mac SE/30 .......... 2399.
Microtek
Microtek MSF-300GS Scanner ..... 1589.
Microtek MSF-300ZS Scanner ...... 1998.
NEC
Intersect CDR -35 ...... .. .. .... .............. 419.
Oume
Crystal Print Publisher ...... ..... ....... 2900.

Metro lmageBase Electronic Oip Art
(Metro ImageBase)
Liven up your documents with profes
sional-quality electronic clip art from Metro
lmageBase! Classy and up-to -date, they
mal<e your newsletters, presentations,
reports and brochures communicate more
effectively. Each of Metro's 14 pacl<ages is
topic-related and contains 100 images
each drawn at 300 dpi for maximum
resolution. Packages available include:
ReportMaker, Business Graphics, Com
puter & Technology, NewsletterMaker and
10 more. (graphics). $85.
CH Products
Mach IV Plus Mouse/Joystick .. .. .... ... 51.
Mirage Adaplor ......................... .. ...... 35.
Roller Mouse ADS ..... ....................... 75.
DataDesk Intl.
Data Desk Switchboard ........ ... .... .... 175.
Mac 101 Keyboards ..... ...... ............. 129.
Forte Communications
Remote Keyboard/Mouse ............... 289.
Kensington
New TurboMouse .. ............. ........... 109.
Keytronic
MacPro Keyboard ........................... 118.
Kraft
ADS Joystick Premium Ill (SE&ll) ..... 49.

Seikosha America
Seikosha Printer (dot-matri x) .......... 235.
Sharp (full line available)
The Wizard - 32K ............................ 229.
ThunderWare
LightningScan 400 .............. ....... .. .. . 385.
ThunderScan Plus .......................... 199.

HYPERWARE
Bantam
Complete HyperCard Handbook ..... 22.
Beacon Technolog ies
HyperBible Intern ational Version ..... 175.
HyperBible King James Version ...... 145.
DataDesk International
HyperDialer .......... .............. ..... ......... 32.
MicroMaps
~fifce~~t~;~~h ......... ............ .............. 59.
SuperCard 1.5 ................... ............. 189.
Softstream International
HyperHit 2.2 ............................ .. .. .... 125.
Symmetry
HyperDA 1.2 ..................... .. ...... ....... 45.

INPUT/OUTPUT
Basic Needs
Cordless Mouse .......... .
.. .... 99.
Caere
Typist .......................... .
.. 499.
Calcomp
WIZ Tablet ..... .................. ............... 159.
WIZPen .......... ....... ......... ............ ..... 57.
WI ZTemplates ................ ................. 19.

The Microsoft Office (Mlcrosofi)
The Microsoft Office provides everything
you'll need to increase productivity
through word processing (Microsoft
Word). spreadsheets (Microsoft Excel).
desktop presentations (Microsoft Power
Point), and electronic mail (Microsoft
Mail). And it all comes in one compact
package! Each program is a top-selling
stand alone product. But why settle for
only a piece of the pie? You'll want lo use
all of these productivity tools together for a
complete business solution. (business)
$525. Also available on CD-ROM $669.

Trackball ADB
(Mouse Systems)
Mouse functionality in a fraction
of the space. Ergonomically
designed for hours ofcomfort
while providing sm ooth . accu
rate. cursor positioning. $69.
Utile Mouse
Little Mouse combines ad·
vanced optical technology with
the latest CMOS analog/digital
chip design to produce the
smallest. lightest, m ost accurate
mouse possible. (input) $75.

OuickStick ... .. ..... .. ......... ... .. ........ ...... 39.
Trackball .... ....... ... .............. .......... ..... 79.
Koala
MacVision 3.0 ...... ......... .... .. ......... .... 269
LYNX
LYN X Turbo Trackball ............... ...... .. 59.
MicroSpeed
MacTrac ADS .......... ..... ...... .... . NEW 75.
MacTrac DS9 .......... ............... .... .. ... .. 62 .
Micro Touch
The UnMouse ................................. 189.
Mouse Systems
TrackSall ADS .. ................. .. .... ..... .... 69.
Little Mouse .. ........ ....... ..................... 75.
Pacific Data Products
MacPage ............... ... ...... ..... .. ...... .. . 425 .
MacPage PE ............................. .... .. 459.
Practical Solutions
Mouse Master ... ..... ...... ..................... 39.

MODEMS/FAX
Abston
lnterFax12148 .... ....... ........... ........... 265.
lnterFax 24/96 ... .............. .......... .... . 419 .
Best Data Products
SmartOne 2400/ 1200 ...... .... ... .... .... 139.
Dove
Dove Fax desktop ..... .. .......... ........... 299.
Hayes
Smartmodem 2400 ........... .. ...... ...... 349.
Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ..... .... 759.

~~~:a~~~ph_l_c_s........... ... ...... .... .. ... 319 _
IANGUAGES
Digitalk, Inc.
Smalltalk/V MAC .. ... ................ ... ... .. 125.
Shana Corporation
Inside Out ................ ..... ... ... ....... ..... 369 .
Symantec
TH INK'S C 4.0 or Pascal ........... ea . 165.
Zedcor
ZSasic 5.0 .... ....... ........... ..... ... ........... 99.

MEMORY UPGRADES/
ACCELERATORS
1 MEG SIMMS
Low Profile, 120ns High Quality
Single ln·Line Memory Modu les
.................................... .. Low price $69.
For MacPortable ...... ...... ......... .... .... 435.
For lltx · 80ns .. ............ .................... 11 9.
For LaserWriter II NTX • 80ns .......... 11 9.
Dove (full line available)
MaraThon 030 Accelerators .. .... ..... . 529.
MacSnap 524E ..... .......................... 185.
MacSnap 524S ...... ......................... 239.
MacSnap 548S .. ............................. 499.

PowerUser
2400 baud modem .. ................. ....... .. 99.
24/96 Mini Send Fax ..... ...... ..... ....... 149.
Prometheus
Max Fax ..................... ..... ................ 309.
2400 Mini Fax .. .... ... ................. ... ... 209 .
ProModem 2400 SE Int. ...... ......... ... 209.
ProModem 2400M .... ..... .............. ... 199.
ProModem 2400M II .................... ... 205.
Travel Modem ............... .. .... ............ 205.
Supra
Supra Modem 2400 ..... .. .... .. ..... .. .... 119.

MUSIC AND SOUND
Altech
MIDI Interface ...... ...... .. ....... ...... ....... . 59.
Coda
MacDrums .......... .. .... ... .... ......... ... ..... 31.
Perceive ...... .. ....... .... ... .... ....... ...... .... 49.
Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Construction 2 .5 .. .... .... 85.
Deluxe Record er ....... .. ..... .. ...... ..... .... 99.

Farallon Computing
Mac Recorder 2.0 (records sound) ... 159.
Mac Recorder Voice Digitizer ....... ... .. 99.
MacRecorder Voice Digitizer· 1O·pak Call
Passport Designs
NoteWri ter II 2.3 .. ............................ 325 .
Passport MIDI Interface .................... 89.
Pri mera Software
Different Drummer ........... ... ..... .. ....... 59 .
Repertoire
.... 359.
Music Publisher ... ..
Resonate
..... .. 62.
Listen 2.0 ....... .... ....
Tactic Software
Sound Clips Vol. 1 ,2,3,or 4 .

SECURITY&
VIRUS PROTECTION
ASD Software, Inc.
FileGuard 2.5 .. .......... ..... ........ ......... 145.
FileGuard Office 5-pack ..... ............. 435.
FileGuard Office 10-pack .......... ...... 685.
Fifth Generation
Disk Lock .......
................ 118.
Microcom
Virex ................... ............ .... ............. 59 .
Virex 10-pack ..... .. ......... ........... ...... 349.
Kent Marsh
MacSafe ii ............................. .. . .... 107.
NightWatch ......... ..................... .. ..... . 86 .
........... ....... 34 .
Quickl ock .. ... ... .........
SmartOne 2400 Modem
(Best Data Products)
When you need a 2400
baud modem, the
SmartOne 240011200
provides an econo mi
cal alternative. For less
than the cos t of some
1200 bps units. you get
a Hayes compatible
modem with auto
answer/originate. 300,
1200 and 2400 baud
operation. pass
through phone jack.
speaker with program·
mable volume. and a
manufacturer's two·
year warranty. All user
options are stored in
non-volatile memory.
Includes free Quicklink
II communications
software. modem. cable and
CompuSuve/Prodigy Start-Up Kit o ffer.
(modems) $139.

Mainstay
AnliToxin ........ ...... .. ..... ....... ...... ........ 59.
Symantec Corporation
S. A. M . .... .... ... .... .... .. ......... ...... ...... ... 67.

SPELLING/DICTIONARY
THESAURUS CHECKERS
Deneba Software
Sig Thesaurus ... .. ... ......... .................. 64 .
Spelling Coach Pro 3.1 ... .... ............ 124.
Electronic Arts
Thunder ii .... ....... ... .. .... ....... ..... ... ..... 49.
Lexpertlse
MacProof 3.2.1 .... .. .......... ... ....... .... 115.

WriteNow 2.2 (!/Maker)
WriteNow now com es with Grammatik
2.0. a lop grammar/style checker($99.00
value-FREE). The two -lime winner of the
prestigious MacUser Eddy award.
WriteNow features a 1.4 million word
thesaurus. 135,000 word dictionary (the
largest thesaurus/dictionary combination
in the Macintosh world) and compatibility
with Microsoft Wo rd . In addition to being
one of the most affordable, fastest and
easiest Mac word processors available.
WriteNow can still run on a Ooppy disk
system . (word processing). $119.

Qulc:Keys 2 1" (CE Soflware)
NeVI. more intuitive QuicKeys 2 lets you
customize applications to make them
work the way you w ant. build new appli·
cations from old ones and automate re
petitive tasks . Put your entire extended
keyboard to work by assigning anything
you select or click lo its keys. Automate a
long task with one of the two new "watch
me·· modes. Any QuicKey can be acti·
vated using timer options that will repeat
the task every m inute. hour. day or week.
(utilities) . $64.

MacSkl
(XOR)
No Snow ? No Problem! MacSki
brings the slopes lo you! The o nly thing
you 'II need is a little daring while swoosh
ing through the se run s in digitized sound
and full color. Select any of up lo 20
breathtaking layouts or design your own
dream course using MacSki 's built-in
Course Editor. Create up lo 256 different
course combinations based on difficulty
level , snow condition. vi sibility and wind
speed . Meet you at the top'
(entertainment). $39.

LifeTree
Correct Grammar ..... ....... .... .. ..... .. ..... 49.

~~:~~~~:r

2.0 ........... .... ........ ..... ... . 34.
Sensible Software
Sook Ends or Sensible Grammar .. ..... 51 .

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Abacus Concepts
Stat View II ..... ... ........ ............ ........ .. 279.
StatView SE +Graphics ................. .. 179.
SuperANOVA ................................. 309 .
Wolfram Research
Mathematica (SE) ....... ...
..... ... 450.

UTILITIES
Abbott Systems
CanOpener 1.1 .... ............................. 64.
Chesi re 1.0 ................. ............. ......... 63 .
Aladdin Systems Inc.
Programmer's Assistants ..... ............. 57.
Shortcut ............... ................ .... ......... 46.
Stufflt Deluxe ..... ...... ...... ....... ......... ... 63.
ALSoft
DiskExpress II 2.04 .. .. .................... ... 57.
Multi Disk .....
... ........ .. ... ... ..... .... . 49.
64
.. ·· ·· .
Power Chute ............................... .. .... 69.
Berkeley System
After Dark ............ .. ........ .. ............ ..... 24.

~~s~~i~~~g~~~erc~iiiie;:;;1c;;;· ···

MacPro Keyboard
(Keytronlc)
The Mac Pro keyboard
feels better. lasts longer
and offers more features
for your money. Key
tronic 's new ADS-com
patible 105-key MacPro
features an enlarged L
shaped Return key for
faster. more accurate
data entry. Dual-legend
keycaps assure ease ofoperation in both
Macintosh and MS-DOS environments.
Includes a FREE copy of award winning
macro package Tempo 11. Backed by a
three year manufacturer warranty. (input)
$118.

CE Software
Alarming Events .. ... ..... ........ ...... .. ... .. 85.
Qu icKeys 2.0 .... ...... ....... ...... ..... ........ 64.
Caere
539

g:n~i~r~~F"; s~~~~~ ·

····· .........

Copy II Mac .......... ... ... .... ...... .... ... ...... 23.
Mac Tools Deluxe .................... ...... ... 75.

~~~'g~~~~~;:~l~-~s..................... 255.
Dantz Development
Retrospect ................................... ... 148.

Now Software
Now Utilities .. ......................... .. ... .. .... 89.
Screen Locker .................................. 45.
OLDUVAI
ClipShare .. .. ................ .......... .... .. .... 165.
MultiClip 2.0 .............. .. ........... ........... 69.
ON Technology
On Location .................. ..
QMS
UllraScript .. .... ...... .... ...... ..... ............ 119.
UllraScript Plus ..................... .. .... .... 299.
Software Innovations
HandOtf II ................................. .
SuperMac
DiskFit 1.5 .................. ......... ...... .... .. .. 58.
Symantec Corporation
Norton Utilities for the Mac ................ 84.
SUM II ....... .... ...... .................. .. ........ 99.

FileGuard (ASD Software)
" FileGuard stands out. especially for cor
porate users ." MacUser May, 1990 Issue
Protect your Hard drives and Partitions
from unauthorized access (including secu
rity bypass with a system diskette), copy·
ing, and erasure; Applicalions and~
Bllill:ci (including system folder) from
unauthorized access, deletion, and/or
illegal copying; ~ (including system
folder) from alterations by unauthorized
users; Keep an eye on System Usage with
the system users log which continuously
tracks user/group activity. (security)
$145. Office 5 Pack $435. Office 10 Pack

$685.
Tactic Software
FontShare 2.0 ............... ...... ......... ... 149.
Icon-It 2.0 .... .. ...... ... .... ....................... 45.
Dayna Communications
DOS Mounter ...... .. ..... .... ................... 55.
Fifth Generation
FastBack II ........................ .......... .. .. 118.
Suitcase 11 1.2 ................. .......... ........ 49.
SuperlaserSpool 2.0 (single user) .. .. 87.
SuperSpool 5.0 .. ........ ....................... 58.
ICOM Simulations
On Cue ................................ ........ . ... 35.
Insight Development
MacPrint ................................ ........... 95.
Magic Software
AutoSave II .... ........ .. .......... ....... .. ...... 28.
BackMatic ..... ... ... ....... ... ..... ....... ....... . 50.
Mainstay
Capture 3.0 ........................ ........ ....... 49.
MacFlow 3.5 ............................... ... . 125.

WORD PROCESSORS
&OUTLINERS
Claris
MacWrite II ............... .. .... ...... .... ..... . 145.
Microsoft
Word 4.0 ..... ...... .............................. 245.
RightSoft
RightWriter for the Mac ....... .............. 55.
Tactic
Clairvoyant ........ .. ....................... .. .... 49.
T/Maker
WriteNow 2.2 .............. .... ................ 119.
WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect ...... .. . ..................... ... . Call

Power Uaer1" 2400 had Modem
Install a new Power User 2400 baud
modem and log-on to CompuServe™
or any of the exciting on-line services!
This new, full-featured modem comes
complete with everything you need to
start communicating. It's easy to install
and ready to use - all cables and MAc
KNOWLEDGE communication software
are included. h also has an the features
you need in a modem, including Auto
I'm Donna , call m e at

Planlsofl (ASD Software)
Planisoft increases workplace productivity
through detailed m anagement o f lime and
resources . U se its intuitive user interface

and powerful relational database to simul
taneously manage and record activity
concerning hundreds of people. events.
materials and locations. Juggle multiple
work group agendas and instantly recall
your contacts and related data for a given
period of time. Also tracks time spent on a
particular account by individual employ
ees. Everything is kept confidential
through multi-level password protection .
(business). $139. Office 5 pack $575.
Office I 0 pack $839.

Please circle 153 on reader service card.

Inquiries : 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279

ORDER TOLL-FREE
24 HOURS A DAY.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1·800-445-9677

Answer, Auto Dla1 and Advanced Diagnos
tics for error checking. Oaly $99.
PowuUaer™ 24/96MllllSaufl'a
New! Send Important documents to
destination fax machines with the Mlnl
Send Fax. Mini Send Fax combines the
technologies ofthe Power User 2400 bps
data modem and an lntemaUonally com·
pab'ble 9600 bps, Group
fax. Jmt

$149.

m
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PAGEMAKER OFFERS
WILL TURN THE CREATIVE
WORLD UPSIDE DOWN.
No matter what in the
world you envision creatively,
new Aldus PageMaker®4.0
gives you the freedom and
control to produce it. We've
added 75 new features just to
be sure.
So if in your mind's eye you see the type
condensed, then condense it. Or if you see it expand
ed, then expand it. Or maybe you want to rotate it 90
degrees-rotate away. New PageMaker can do it all
Want color? New PageMaker's 24-bit
capabilities give you a choice of 16.2 million. And
in PageMaker, you work within a system that's in
geniously natural-like you never left your drawing
board. So you don't feel boxed in-you feel, well, like
you have all the freedom in the world.

A PostScript virus
may be on the loose,
so take heed 1f you
ha ve a LaserWriter
or imagesetter. This
so-called Trojan
horse is apparently
a hidden lin e of code
that's being down
loaded in print jobs.
It resets the printers'
internal password,
rendering the
printers inoperative.
The suspected
source 1s an
unidentified EPS
file, such as a piece
ofpublic-domain
clip art. Aji"ee
prevention program
is being offered by
the Cheshire Group
([707} 887-7510)
and Peter Fink
Communications
([617} 527-1899).

It ' s official: Ventura Publisher is coming to the Mac. Announced August 8,
Ventura Publi sher, Macintosh Edition, will cost $795 and should ship by
year 's end. Ventura Software (a Xerox company) has the top-selling page
layout program on the PC side, and it brings two strengths to the Mac market:
cross-platform compatibility (there are three PC versions- DOS, Windows
3.0. and OS/2) and long-document processi ng. Its primary targets are people
who produce long, structured documents (such as books and technical
material s); database publishing; and work-group publishing. Networking
capabilities are built in, allowing multiple users to access a document
simu ltaneous ly over a network. Unfortunately ,
Ventura faces an uphill battle for user loyalty,
because two products with sign ificant long
doc um ent feat ures Frame Maker -

PageMaker 4.0 and

are already availab le.

Prepress is a fast-growing segment of the Mac
publi shing market, helped along by the increas
ing number of Mac-to-pre press links (see " Mac
to-Prepress Links" in this issue). As with any
market in the growth phase, the names and players
are changing quickly. Two of the Big 3 in prepress -

Scitex,

Crosfield, and Hell-are undergoing changes in ownership. Crosfield is now
owned by DuPont Imaging Systems (the equipment sti ll carries the Crosfield
nam e), and Linotype is trying to acquire Hell Graphic Systems. • Several other
companies are jockeying for a piece of the prepress action. Kodak, for
instance, recently i11troduced the Prophecy workstation, which lets you
perform high-end color-image processing on the desktop for about half the
price of traditional proprietary systems. In addition, look foro ne ortwo large

By Aileen Abernathy

Japanese companies to enter the high-end prepress market in the near future.
Product news: Altsy~ ha~rnc!ded support for Type I fonts to its latest ver
sions of Fontograpber and Metamorphosis. In add ition, Fontographer 3.1 , a
typeface-c reation program, can now export its fonts as EPS files and offers
improved automatic hinting. Metamorphosis 1.5 no longer requires a PostScript
printer to generate editable outlines fro m PostScript fonts. • Pantone has
released the Process Color Imaging Guide , which shows 732 Pantone colors
next to the ir closest CMYK sim ul ation s. The guide s hould make it easier to
achieve accurate Pantone colors in fou r-color printing, because its CMYK
va lues correlate wi th the percentages displayed in the Pantone dialog boxes of
software such as PageMaker and QuarkXPress. (For a di scuss ion of Pantone
co lor on the Mac, see "The Pantone Touch," May '90, page 341.) ~
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Writing unlimited.

The freedom to write and think is for all of us. Now, there is a new word processor
that's just right for us, too. It's called MacWrite®II, and it's made by Claris. MacWrite II
makes it possible to share your ideas and thoughts with other computers and word
processors. You' II be free to open documents from over 50 word processors, on all kinds
of computers, with all kinds of speech, and work on them without reformatting.
But there's more you can do. (The feature is called XTND.) You can import graph
ics, not only from Macs, but many computers, guaranteed. And you can scale and
crop them, one and all, in your MacWrite II document. In short, MacWrite II with XTND
is a powerful word processor that lets you freely exchange text and graphics. You 'II
find also that your MacWrite II lets you change fonts, styles, sizes and colors, as well as
text with its find/change feature. And you can create custom styles and save them as
stationery - with all formats preset. You'll share your reports and letters quickly.
But what good is freedom of expression if you find your editing to be a hassle? That's
why the page layout and editing is fully WYSIWYG: the thoughts you see are the
thoughts you get. This WYSIWYG feature, by the way, is found only with MacWriteII.
It's another way Claris simplifies word processing for you, whether you're 52, 22, or 72.
Called upon daily MacWrite II smooths your writing assignments and other chores.
There's MacWrite II spell checking, for example, and foreign dictionary prograins
that are optional, and a host of other features that come standard. (Like a thesa urus, and
a mail merge feature you' 11 di scover saves lots of time.)
What it adds up to, you'll find , is a simple and powe1iul tool designed for people. All
the people. It is for writers, and it is for business people. And it is for those of us in
between. The freedom to write is liberating. Now technology is, too.

CLARIS®
For more information abou1 MacWritc ll or XTND call 408-727-8227. © 1990 C luri s Corporation. All righl s rese rved. Claris and Mac\Vrite arc rcgi slcrcd tradema rks of Claris Co rponition.
Some XTND lrnnslntors arc op1ional. They arc suppon cd within MacWritc II I.I when you buy and install MacLinkPlus from Data Viz. Inc.
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Mac-to-Prepress Links
Using a prepress
link , you can design
a publication on
the desktop and
transmit it to a
high-end prepress
system f or color
processing and
film separations.
By Keith Baumann
and Aileen Abernathy

Color photograph
or slide

PostScrlptgraphlcs
(Blustrator or FreeHandl

•

Macintosh
page layout,
Including PostScrlpt
graphics and low-res
m placeholders

~

I~ ~ i=====~~
PostScrlpt Ille
!OPI comments)

Prepress link
(raster-Image
processor>

Unework
me (OPI

Prepress console
Anal page assambly

comments)

l
Rim plotter

Designer

Prepress bureau

Figure 1: In the typical setup for a prepress link, color images are scanned on a high-resolution drum
scanner at the prepress bureau and low-resolution versions are given to the designer for layout
purposes. Completed page-layout files are returned to the prepress bureau , where final page
assembly is performed and color separations are output on a film plotter.
e ' ve all heard the hype, seen the
demos, and scrutini zed the eye
catching print samples. The com
panies all promi se that "anyone can produce
hi gh-qua lity color separations wit h a Mac and
our software!" True, Mac-based publishing
is evolving at a rapid rate, and a new breed of
sophisti cated programs does let us perform
tasks that were once possible only on half
million-dollar prepress systems. But produc
ing a top-quality color publication direct ly on
the desktop is still an iffy proposition .
For one thing, few desktop designers or

W

se rvi ce bureaus have the expertise of skill ed
prepress operators, who understand all the
intricacies of fou r-color work, from color
correction and line freq uencies to trapping
and separations. Prepress shops use carefully
calibrated equipment, including color moni
tors, scanners, and film plotters , to ensure that
the colors on-screen precisely match those in
print. And because they are ex pert s on all
phases of the production process, prepress
operators can correctl y adj ust color separa
ti ons to match the type of paper, ink, and
printing press being used.
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Mac-based publishing al so has tech
nological barriers. Many experts feel that
PostScript color hasn ·t attained the level
of quality and reliabili ty needed to com
pete with high-end prepress systems.
Jmagese tters still have problems wit h
moire patterns and misregistration , and
most page-des ign programs can ' t cor
rectly trap page elements. Calibrating
colors betwee n the screen and paper is
still a problem, and desk top printers are
not yet adequate proofing devices. Desk
top scanners can ' 1 capture color photo
graphs that match the quality of those
produced by the drum scanners fo und at
prepress houses. Even if they could, the
files would be enormous and take foreve r
to print on an imagesetter. (For more on
color issues, see "Color: Techniques &
Technologies." May '90, page I 99.)
No wonder many people in the adver
tising and publishing ind ustries (the ma
jor users of color prepress) continue to
rely on the proven professionals at high
end pre press shops. But that doesn' t mean
the Mac is on the side lines when it comes
lo color publishing. The recent introduc
tion of design-to-prepress links gives you
the best of both wo rlds. A prepress link is
e. se ntially a translator that converts yo ur
Mac' s PostS cript files into the non
PostScript environment of the prepress
system. You can design a publication on
the Mac - avaiIing yourself of its graph
ics power, ease of use, and fle xibility 
and then transmit the file to a high-end
electronic prepress system for color pro
cessing and film . cparations. The link
setup is at the prepress shop, so you don·t
have 10 purchase nny additional hard
wa re or software (Scitex Vi sionary is an
exception).
Preprcss links are grow ing in popular
ity and arc avai lable from the traditional
prepress vendors (Sc itex, Crosfield, and
Hell) as well as from lesser-known com
panies such as CyberChrome. When they
are used wisely, these links can save you
time and money- not a minor cons ider
ation. because pre press console rates run
as high as $700 per hour. To give you a
feel for how the process works, here's a
brief look at a typical Macintosh-to
prepress operation, followed by an over
view of the offerin gs of the ve ndors just
mentioned.
How It Works

High-qualit y color is the name of the
prepress game , so the work fl ow usuall y
begins at the prepress shop (see Figure I).
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The Outer limit
On prepress systems, a linework
file has a limit of between 245 and 256
colors. This limit was never aproblem
uhtil prepress operators began pro
cessing Postscript illustrations. The
extensive use of gradients (or blends)
In Postscript images means theyoften
exceed 256 colors.
In the prepress world, color blends
- referred to as vignettes - are
handled as aspecific type of co lor fill.
The operator simply indicates the start
and end colors, and the system auto
matically generates a completely
smooth transition . In contrast, a
Postscript drawing program, such as
Adobe Illustrator,simulates blends by
using a series of individual shapes,
each filled with a distinct hue. Thus, a

The Mac- ba sed des igner gives th e
prepress operator co lor photographs or
transparencies , which arc scanned at high
resolution on a drum scanner. Each scan
is saved in two forms: The high-resolution
image is stored in the prcpress system for
later use, and a low-reso luti on TIFF im
age is returned to the des igner for use as
a placeholder in page layou t. The de
signer builds the publication. incorporat
ing tex t. PostScript ill ustrations, and low
resolution scans. which are positioned.
sized. and cropped as needed. The com
pleted layo ut is saved to disk either in the
program' s nati ve fomia t or as a Pos1Scrip1
file , and the file is sent 10 the prepress
shop.
At the service bureau, the preprcss link
-actuall y a RLP (raster-image processor)
- trans lates the Mac PostScript fil e into
the prepress system's proprietary fo1mat.
The res ulting prepress file, usuall y called
linewor/.: . is essentia ll y a big color bit
map that con tains all the type, graphic
shapes, and rules. Beca use each page is
now a bit map. text and other clements
cannot easil y be edited or rea rra nged.
Prepress systems were created to hand le
hi gh-quality color. not page design, so
thcdesignernonnall y must make changes
to the type or other page clements on the
Mac and then resend the fil e 10 the prc
prcss system .
Line work fi lcs arc generalIy processed
at higher resolu tions than are continuous
tone images (also ca ll ed col//011es). whi ch
consist of scanned photographs and ot her

· ' ·

"

single Postscript blend can easily sur
pass 256 colors.
At prese nt, prepress links have no
way of recognizing Postscript blends
and automatically replacing them with
vignettes. Many prepress shops strip
out the blends from a Mac Postscript
file and then fill the areas with the
propervignettes.You may save money
by consulting with the prepress bureau
ahead of time and then preparing the
file yourself. Another alternative is to
color-separate the Postscript graphic
into CMYK files with Adobe Separator
or another separation utility and th en
send the individual files through the
prepress link.Unfortunately, this tech
nique increases processing time on
the prepress end and adds to your bill.

bit -mapped images. TIFF and PICT2
graphic. are usuall y treated ascontinuous
tone images; low-resoluti on copies of
these images may be used as placehold
ers in Ihe page layout. wh il e the ori gin al.
hi gh-qua lity ve rsions arc given 10 the
prepress operator as se parate files ancl
processed as contoncs. All the contoncs
- scanned color photographs and image
fil es brought over from the Mac - arc
manipulated and co lor-corrected on a
spec ial console. using n calibrated color
moni tor.
Once initial preparations have been
completed. the line work and contone Fi !es
are merged to form the fina l pages . De
pending on the prcpress system. thi s
process is either done manuall y (by an
operator workin g on an assembly console)
or automaticall y (th ro ugh the prcpress
softw are).
If the pages must be composed manu
ally. the prepress opcra tor assembles and
traps all the page clements. inserting the
high-resolution contones and duplicating
the cropping. scaling. and positioning
estab li shed by the designer. Ideall y. the
linework file should contain clear masks
10 ind icate 10 the pre press operator where
10 drop in the comones to complete the
page assembl y. Otherwise. the operator
must create the masks as we ll as manua ll y
place the canned images. One way the
des igner can save so1ncco11sole time is 10
replace all of the TIFF images in the page
layout with solid-color tint boxes; the
prepress operator can then use these as

"IF THERE'S
APROBLEM,
IT'S NOT
YOUR
PRINTER. TRY
YOUR
SOFTWARE."

"THE
NETWORK
IS FINE.
SEE IF
IT'S YOUR
LASER
PRINTER."

"THE
SOFTWARE
SEEMS TO
BE OKAY.
MAYBE IT'S
YOUR
SCANNER."

"IT'S NOT
YOUR
SCANNER.
DID YOU
CHECK
THE
NETWORK?"

ODUCINGAGI
. .,.__..XCUSE FORA SER\i
AgfaCare 's regularly
scl1ed11led 111ai11te11ance
prevents problems
before they happe11.

If you have an AgfaCare '"
Service Contract and your publish
ing system goes down, there's one
thing you won't get from us.
An excuse.
Let us integrate your whole pre-press envi
ronment, and we'll service every part of it. That
includes other companies' products, too: your
Macintoshes®
, all popular publishing software
even our competitors' imagesetters! No more
finger-pointing or buck-passing.
And, when you have a problem, we'll be in
your shop within eight business hours.
Guaranteed.
If we ever miss that deadline, we'll add a free
month to your service contract. If we don't have
you up and running within 16 business hours,

File won't nm? Call 011r PostScript Technical
Assistance Center for a11Swers. If we can't help
you over the phone, we 'II arrange a service call.

We can
train your
people-at 011r
place or yours.

AGE.\ anJ 1ht' Agfo rhombus arr registered 1r;idcrnarks Jnd A1;foCuc is :i tradl!'m.uk of Agfa-Ctt:-vacn A.G.

.___.THERE'S No
LIKE THIS.
If we integrate your pre-press
system, we'll service and support
every part of it-our products and
, everybody else 's.

we'll add a month. And if we miss on both
counts, we'll add three free months.
That's a promise no one else in our business
makes. (Call us for complete guarantee details.)
AgfaCare is more than field service. Our
PostScript®Technical Assistance Center provides
troubleshooting over the phone. And, you can
take advantage of AgfaCare training classes
scheduled at your convenience.
All of this comes from AGFA Compugraphic,
the company with the largest service and sup
port staff in the industry. Which is why we can
offer a program like AgfaCare.
Instead of offering excuses.
Want to know more about AgfaCare? Call
us at 1-800-227-2780 (in Canada 1-800-387-9533),
extension 75 95. AGFA .
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M:tcimosh is :i rcg.istl'rcd 1raJc111ark uf Apple Cmnput<:r. Inc. Po51Sc rip1 is a rt-gistercd tr;ldrmark of Adobe Sys1crns lnrnrror:ucd.
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window. fo r fas ter positioning.
Prepress . ystems that use OP! (Open
Prepress Interface) can as. emble pages
auto maticall y. The high- and low-resolu
tion versions of scanned images are Iinked,
so when the final pages are composed , the
prepress soft ware automaticall y replaces
the low- reso luti on TI FF images wi th
image masks and then electronically strips
in the hi gh-reso luti on sca ns. OPI com
ments embedded in the page- layout file
tell the preprcss system which TIFF fi les
to fin d. where to place them, and how to
crop and size the images-all the chores
the console operator would no nnally have
to do. (O PI is a standard method fo r
desc ri bing the pl ace ment. scaling, and
croppin g of scanned images . For more
in fo rmati on. sec " Prcpress: The OPI
Opti on," October '90. page 2 19.)
This automatic rep lacement process
sou nds great and theoretically should save
yo u costly console time. but it works we ll
onl y if you know the fi nal image size and
orientation when the high-resolution scans
are done- that is, before yo u do the page
layo ut. The prepress operator requires
thi s info rmation to set the correct resolu
tion fo r the scan. tr the scanned images
must be resized at page-assembl y time,
not onl y docs image quality suffer, but
scali ng and rotati on (if needed) also take
an enormous amount of process ing time.
It 's usuall y much simpler (and cheaper)
to perform low-resolution scans with a
desk top scanner fo r page- layout purposes
and give printout s with croppin g in
structions to the prepress operator, who
will subsequentl y use them as guides in
perfom1 ing the high-reso lut ion scans and
page composi tion.
Once page assembly has bee n com
pleted. the prepress operator generates a
set of color proo fs fo r the designer's ap
prova l. The fin al step is to output film
separations through a film plotter, which
produces the fo ur CMYK plates required
for printing.

When used wisely,
prepress links can save
you time and money 
not a minor consideration,
because prepress console
rates often run as high
as $700 per hour.

various Scitex features. The designer uses
QuarkX Press to complete the page lay
outs and then transmits them via modem
to a Gateway workstati on at the Sc itex
bureau. Gateway is a Mac II-based RlP
that conve rts the Vi sionary files to Scitex
fo miat fo r processing on the Sc itex Re
sponse prepress system.
Unlikcotherprcprcss links, Vi sionary
can generate complete page-geometry
infonnation. This means that each graphic
element on a page - tex t, shapes. rules
- is translated as a separate bit-mapped
fil e, instead of fo rming one large com
pos ite graphic. which makes it easier for
the prcpress operator to reposition page
clements if last-minute changes occur.
Although the page-geometry capability
is highl y touted, it's often impractical.
Page elements take longer to process on
a prepress system, and because console
time is so ex pensive, it 's sometimes fas ter
and more economical to make changes
on the Mac and resend the file to the
Scit ex system.
All the scanned images in the de
signer's layout are low -resolution place
holde rs. These are repl aced by high
resoluti on Scitex scans before the film
separations are printed. This replacement
process is electro nicall y automated (as
with OP! ) if the low-resolution scans
are produced at the Sc itex bureau as
opposed to being scanned on a desktop
unit. (The scanning dilemma mentioned
above still applies, however. ) Visionary
Scitex Visionary 3.0
cannot accept EPS . T IFF, or PICT2
Scitcx was the firs t major prepress
images th rough the preprcss link . These
vendor to offer a Maci ntosh link . Vision graphics must be give n to the Scitex
ary prov ides access to sophisticated de operator as separate ti les; they are inter
sign and production features not avail - . preted by Scitex Too ls soft wa re, which
conve rts them into CT (continuous-tone)
able from other prcprcss systems, but it 's
also the onl y prepress link that requires a
fo rmat. The operator then manuall y posi
majo r expenditu re by users. The designer t ions the images on the page .
must purchase - at minimum - the
The Mac community has been highl y
Vis ionary so ft ware, which consists of a crit ical of the Visionary system because
mod ified ver. ion of QuarkX Press with of its expense and propri etary natu re. It
Bitstrcam fo nts and spec ial cod ing fo r
locks yo u completely into Yisionary 's
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version of QuarkXPrcss, with no other
options fo r page- layout software. In ad
dition, your typefaces arc restricted to a
specific selection of Bitstream fonts. so
fo rget about that Adobe Galliard you like
so much.
Only an offi cial Scitex serv ice bureau
can sell and install Visionary, nnd it comes
with hardware copy protecti on, so each
single user must buy a copy. There are
several Visionary configurations-so ft 
ware onl y, and software plus a Mac and/
or other hardware - so the price varies.
However. the soft ware alone can cost
several thousand dollars - or nothing at
all! - depending on what the Sci tex
bureau decides to charge . Remember,
we' re talking here about a modified ver
sion of QuarkXPress, which retails for
S795.
Vi sionary isn' t compat ible wi th the
standard version of QuarkXPress, so yo u
can' t save money that way. There is a
cheaper version, Visionary Jun ior. that' s
designed fo r text-intensive use , which
could lowertheoverall cost in a multiuser
environment. On the hardware side, Vi 
sionary requires a Mac Ilcx (or later) with
a 19-inch color monitor, 80-megabytc
hard-disk drive, and 8 megabytcs of RAM.
The Scitex bureau will be glad to sell yo u
the entire pl atfo m1 or the necessary up
grades. Scitex also markets an opt ional
modem, desktop scanner, and thcm1al
wa x color printer.
Scitex VIP 1.5

VIP (Visionary Interpreter fo r Post
s cript) was created to add PostScript
capabilities to Vi sionary, but Sc itex now
offers it to its serv ice bureaus as a sepa
ra te item. This full y functional prepress
link can handle both EPS images and
Type I fonts (now you can use Adobe
Galliard !), and its fl exibility has enco ur
aged some Scitex bureaus to use it instead
of Vi siona ry . VLP is a boon to designers:
They pay nothing to use it , and they can
work with the page-layo ut program of
thei r choice.
With YIP, page layouts arc saved in
PostScript fo m1at and passed th ro ugh the
Gateway interpreter at the Scitex bureau
fo r process ing and output of four-color
film . Like Visionary, VIP 1.5 can' t di 
rectl y handle PICT2 images or color
TrFF scan . The operator must process
these graphics separately, using Sci tex
Tools to conve rt them into CT fo m1at and
the n manually positioning them on the
page. Unlike Visionary, VIP isn't able to

Version 2.0

For Macintosh*

Publish~ItL Easy
In Less Than an Hour.
The all-in-one desktop publisher for the rest of us.
Makes your document design fast, easy and fun!
-- ·~

;-;;-;

.::-'S£::..-.:=--=-~:.:..

Everything is Included.

Now you can bring words and
graphics together to express your
Publish~lt!
ideas like never before! Write a docu
.......,._
.,..,.._
ment, check the spelling, mix and
:$'.~E;::
match type styles, add graphics, and
print it out, all in a few simple
steps- all with one easy-to-use
program. And get professionallooking results - every time:
•A Fully Integrated Word Processor
• A112,000-Word Spell Checker
•A 240,000-Word Thesaurus •Advanced Page Layout
• Built-in Drawing & Painting Tools •A Quick-Start Mini-Manual
• 72 Sample Page Layouts
~

.,

._.,..__

Easy

Special "What-if" Design Features.
Experiment with document design all you want. Easy's
"Libraries" and Proxies let you alter page elements instantly
making changes and experimentation easier than ever before.
When you're happy with the results, save it as your final
document. Libraries are the next generation of page design
assistants beyond Proxies.
Try stretching or condensing your headline or body copy.
Or rotate text for special accents, or make your type textured
or shaded. But don't think all these
exciting capabilities are difficult.
They aren't. They're Easy.
That's the point!

"All in all Publish It! Easy
supplies more basic features
than PageMaker (3.02) ....
runs much faster (on any
Mac) .... and may eliminate
your need to purchase sep
arate word processing, draw
ing and painting programs:'
Darryl Lewis
Mac User

Automatic Everything.
If you're not sure about which type style is best, Publish It! Easy

will automatically select the type for you. Change the shape or
size of your text area, and Easy will automatically reflow
the text to fit. Automatic headlines and subheads, automatic
indentation, book binding margins, page numbering, on-line help.
It's all automatic. You won't have much to learn or to do!

Publish It! Easy
We make desktop publishing easy. And at $249.95 (Suggested
Retail) , very affordable. In fact , with our 60-day full money-back
guarantee and free 60-day technical telephone support, downright
unbeatable!

See your favorite Dealer or order direct from Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Rd.,
Deerfield, IL 60015. Or call 1-708-948-9202 . Fa.x: 1·708-948-7626.
PUBUSH IT!i s a trademark ofTimeworks, Inc. O 1990 Timeworks, Inc.
All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are of their respective companies.
' Not compatible with Macintosh 128K or 512K machines.

----------~P:le:a:se~c:lr:c:le~l08 on reader service card.
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generate page-geo metry data and it
doesn ' t replace low-resolution TIFFscans
automatically with their high-resolution
counterparts, but these aren ' t considered
major drawbacks. VIP also has an upper
limit of 256 colors on a page, which

causes a problem with PostScript blends
(see the " Outer Limit " sidebar).
Version 2.0 of VIP, which is expected
to ship by the end of 1990, will add TIFF
and PICT2 compatibility. The Scitex
Gateway site will then be able to send

Hold
everything.
The Organizer is not only a sturdy pedestal for your laser printer.
It's an ideal place to store extra paper, paper trays, a hard-disk
font server and toner cartridges . Built-in cable guides neatly
organize your wiring, too .
Which also makes it an ideal place for a scanner, fax machine
or personal copier.
The new Organizer Jr. lets you stow your scanner, fax, copier
or personal laser printer under your desk. Just roll it out when
you need it. Two shelves hold extra paper.
The Organizer and Organizer Jr. come assembled and witl1 a
lifetime warrantv.
For the nearest dealer, call 1-8 00 -4-COSTAR or
203-661-9700 . Or write CoStar Corp., 22 Bridge
Street, Greenwich, CT 068 30 (fax: 203-661 -1540).

K•l

STAR

Cl 1990 CoStar Co rporJ.tio n. CoStJr and Labcl\Vritcr :m: rmkmarks of c:oSrar Cnrpor.uion .
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Macintosh page files , complete with
PostScript a11d bit-mapped images, di
rectly to film output without requiring
any operator intervention.
Crosfield StudioLink 2.1

Crosfield originally developed its
prepress link solely to interpret Ready,
Set,Go! files, but StudioLink's capabili
ties have since been expanded to include
a variety of input formats. Version 2.1
adds Type 1 fonts; OPI compatibility;
and support for DesignStudio, Page
Maker, and QuarkXPress. (StudioLink is
now marketed by DuPont Imaging Sys
tems, which acq uired Crosfield in early
1990.)
StudioLink consists of a Mac n plus a
Sun SPARC-based workstation, which
uses a Hyphen RIP to interpret the files.
The designer creates the page layout,
using an off-the-shelf layout program,
and then sends the file to the StudioLink
se tup at the prepress shop. The file goes
first to the Mac, where it's saved in
PostScript format, and is afterward
transferred via Ethernet to the Sun, which
converts the file to linework format for
processing on Crosfield 's Studio prepress
system.
StudioLink handles PostScript graph
ics just fin e, but it can't process color
TIFF or PICT2 fil es. If a page contains
one of these image types, StudioLink
automatically replaces it with a clear
window , and the console operator manu
ally drops in a high-resolution Crosfield
scan. Because StudioLink supports OP! ,
the replacement of TIFF scans can be
handledautomatically, provided the low
resolution placeholders were generated
from the high-resolution scan file .
Although StudioLink 2. I works with
many Mac page-layout programs, you
can reap added benefits if you use
DesignStudio, which is the only appli
cation that can generate complete
Crosfield page-geometry infonnation.
The benefits (easier page adjustments)
and drawback s (longer processing times)
are similar to those mentioned for the
Scitex Visionary system.
Hell ScriptMaster 2.0

Hell prepress systems are respec ted
for their immaculate, high-qu ality color
output, and now Mac users can take ad
vantage of thi s power with Script Master,
He ll 's PostScript-compatible prepress
link. Similar to the StudioLink setup,
ScriptMaster runs on a high-powered

Apollo 3500 workstation, which uses a
Hyphe n RIP to co nv e rt th e Ma c ' s
PostScript Files into Hell 's proprietary
linework format. The fil es are then pro
cessed on a Hell ChromaCom prepress
system.
ScriptMaster 2.0 accepts files from
severa l M ac applications, inc luding
PageMake r, QuarkX Press , Ready,Set ,
Go!, Dcs ignStudi o, Illustrator, and Free
Hand. It supports PostScript graph ics and
Type I fonts, but it can ' t directly interpret
color TIFF and PICT2 images. The nex t
vers ion, which was in development at
press tim e, will accept 24-bit PICT im
ages if they are processed as separate
continuous-tone images.
Although He ll was the first prepress
vendor to announce support for OPI, the
current version of ScriptMaster doesn ' t
support this feature . The new version will
include OPI compatibility, however, al
lowing color TIFF scan s to be electroni
cally stripped into the prepress pages. (At
press time, Linotype was trying to acquire
He ll Graphic Systems from Dr. -ln g.
Rud olf He ll, its parent company. It ' s too
ea rly to predict how the acquisition would
affect He ll' s prepress offerings.)

resolution PICT2 file is then created ,
which the designer uses as a place hold er
in the page layout. In contrast to hi gh-e nd
prepress sys tems, CyberChrome lets th e
designer scale and rotate contin uous-tone
images on the Mac intosh without the

requirement for rescanning.
The CyberChrome production process
is similar to that of a prepress link that is
equipped with OPI : Pages are assembled
electronicall y, with placeholder images
being automatically replaced by high-

LabelWriter?
What do Ineed a
LabelWriter for?
-ffa.'t/t.y,, a.
-If cunh.u1..ge.~ +/u:/_

62!~~~~
100 Main Street

Fairfield CT

CyberChrome Imaging Centers

An interesting alternati ve to the hi gh
end prepress link, CyberChrome Imag
ing Centers provide a controlled, quality
product ion system in an all-PostScript
environment. The basic setup consists of
a PC running CybcrChrome 's prepress
softwa re, a color monitor, a high-resolu
tion scanner, a color printer (for proof
ing), and an imagesctter(for film output).
Mac PostScript files don ' t have to be
translated into a proprietary forniat, so
the production process is straightforward
and has few limitation s.
Designers can use the ir favorite fonts
and image formats withou t worrying
about compatibility issues or stripping
cos ts. In addition. they retain complete
control over a document all the way to
film se paration, reducing th e cos t of
last-minute changes. And beca use the
equipm ent is less ex pensive than hi gh
end syste ms, the hourl y rates are usuall y
lower.
The CyberChrome system accepts files
crea ted in QuarkXPress, PageMaker,
FreeHand , or Illustrator. Color images
are input with CyberChrome ' s hi gh
resolution desktop scanner and color
corrected on a 386-based PC equipped
with a Targa video-di splay board. A low-

Mix fonts, styles andgraphics on the same label-like these actual-size samples.
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How about address labels? Or videocassette labels?
,. Or labels for disks, file folders, Rolodex®cards, name
tags, bar codes, art boards? The uses are endless.
The palm-sized Label Writer puts anything
you can create with your Mac onto a l"x 3\/2"
,
..p •
t
label (130 per roll). Our exclusive print driver
\~\,
software lets you print directly from your data
'~ base, word processor or any otl1er application. In ver
tical or horizontal format.
Suggested retail : $249.95 . For the dealer nearest you, call
1-800-4-COSTAR (in CT, 203-661-9700). Or write [--•]
CoStar Corporation, 22 Bridge Street, Greenwich,
Connecticut 06830 (fax 203-661-1540).

STAR

Cl l990 CoSc:ar Corpor.ation. CoSra r and UbclWrit·c r arc tr.idcmnks o(CoSttr Corporation.
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resolution scan s. (Cy berC hrome does
not. however, use the OPI standard.) The
completed pages arc color-separated and
then ou tput to film on a Linotronic 300
imagesetter.
At prese nt. there are 7 CyberChrome

Imag ing Centers scattered across the
country ( 11 worldwide) . If you want an
in-house system, CyberChrome will sell
you a complete package, including train
ing, for $ 165,000 or so.
The CyberChrome sol ution possesses

numerous benefits, but it does lack some
production feat ures of the hi gh-e nd
prepress sys tems. In addit ion, many ex
perts feel that desktop sca nners and
PostScript imagesetterscan't maintain the
consistent high quality required for color
prepress work.
But be forewarned: Desktop tec hnol 
ogy is adva ncing rapidly, and Macintosh
based color publishing may eventuall y
match the tradi tional prepress systems in
quality and surpass them in efficiency
and price.~

Keith BaumaM runs BytesEyes Communica
tions, a consumng firm speclallzJng In the
configuration and Integration ol electronic
design and prepress systems. Senior editor
Alleen Abernathy Is MacUser's resident DTP
expert.
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.•-·.-:- .9 :iRto .the;I>or.~afi\es tiny·Slot_·.... '. .. •. 4800 baud internal·modem for th~

·. with.out blc_x:kmg other slots.
Mac Portable•.thi DataLink/ Mac ·
Not only is MacRam PortableTM• · Portable'.,;1 It incorporates MNP-5,
our exclu~ve AE Seild-Fax™ software
.the largest and m~ flexible memory
card available, ifs the most efficient
with 9600 baud fax and an
We carefully chose the mos~ powerextremely low-power design.
efficient components available to
;
~,,;.
ensure our card consumes less power
MacRam Portable w 1MEG .....,;rn9
than any Portable memory card
Add1 1MEG SRAM module....... $440
we've tested. For example, the PAL
DataLink/Mac Port modem .... $299
chip we chose is a "Zero Power
Onler today! To order or for more
PAL", me-aning the chip uses one
information,see your dealer or call
hundred times less power in the
(214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm,
7days. Or send check or money order
sleep mode than normal PAJ..5 others
use. Our memory modules are
to Applied Engineering. MasterCard,
128K X8 SRAMs which use far less
VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas
power than competitor's Pseudo
residents add 8 Y4%sales tax. Add
Static RAMs. The result? Only 3-4
$10 outside U.SA
milliAmps in the Sleep mode, 40
A: Applied Engineering
millJAmps in use. Far less than
The enhancement experts.
oompetitor's cards with less memory.
Au v!lb1r1. AE Riso.rd! o.i-0011
And oflly MacRam Portable
(214) 241-0o6o Made
grows in 1 MEG increments all to way
P.O.Box 5100
amm
to 8 MEGs. Other cards force you to
Carrollton, TX 75001
USA
0191Q A£1~1nc. A11 <'1tos """o1Pnca ~1omuig.w111nJt
grow in more expensive 2MEG increno11cr. Bnnd mt prodtr:l llJJll<S "'""'"'""' 11Jdan.iru ol lbdr
"'l""il~bcl!m
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For more information on the
prepress links mentioned in this
article or to locate the prepress
shop nearest you, contact one of
the following companies:
CyberChrome, Inc.
25 Business Park
Branford, CT 06405
(203) 483-8815
CyberChrome Imaging Centers
DuPont Imaging Systems
65 Harristown Road
Glen Rock, NJ 07452
(201) 447-5800
Crosfleld Studiolink
Hell Graphic Systems
145 Pinelawn Road
P.O. Box 9042
Melville, NY 11747-9042
(516) 753-4700
ScrlptMaster
Scitex America Corp.
Eight Oak Park Drive
Bedford, MA 01730
(617) 275-5150
Visionary
V.l.P.
For a list of Scitex service bu
reaus in your area (which also
market Visionary), contact:
Scitex Graphic Arts Users
Association
(800) 858-0489

11lllllil

Where Else Can You Find One Source
For All Your Data Storage Needs?
MicroNet builds innovative and award
The result is a complete line of storage
winning Macintosh storage systems, from
systems to match a wide variety of needs.
20 to 2,022 MBytes, with performance to
Attention to detail is one reason why
match a wide range of applications.
MicroNet has consistently earned high marks
Included are high-sp eed internal and
from industry experts and more importantly
external hard disk drives, fast as 5.4 ms. 'l)rice Qlt. from our customers around the world.
Powerful and easy to use streaming
"!-. ..~
~41.
MicroNet is noted for superior
0
tape backup systems and the latest rf
quality and excellent technical support.
in rewritable optical disk drives.
f~LLENCS
Our engineers continually test and
llY'-o
...
MicroNet will simply never
update our products to ensure
compatibility with Apple's latest
build an average product.
/
Our engineering and marketing
((\~~
System Software. When it's all said
departments listen to the specific
co
and done, MicroNet storage products are
needs of our users. We take their ideas and
simply the finest that money can buy.
develop them around the latest technology to
For more information and the location of an
obtain the most productive and reliable data
Authorized MicroNet Dealer in your area,
storage systems to be found.
call our sales department at 1-714-837-6033.
NuPORT •U ll.tetm.11\ o1 • rol4!1 TKMob;/ Int
AJntt1t1pcoduc1ro11~11 r 11.-nwbcllhtlf1especlveldlt ll

MicroNet

Technology~

Inc.

20 MASON • IRVINE, CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837- 1164
Please circle 193 on reader service card.
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STEP BY STEP

Putting Spin on aLogo
Crea1ing an
a11i111atio11 can be
relati vely simple ~l
you use th e tweening

[II

The Finished Presentation

In April, "1989, th e Trustees
approved a cap ital camp.1ig n to
help defray th e expa ns ion costs.
The campa ign, appropriately
titled "Space for Science," has a
$5 million goal. Thi s goa l was
determin ed throu gh a process
of r.nefut p lann ing, inc luding a
feasibi lit y s tud y in which alm ost
100 peop le were interviewed .

f unction of a 3-D
graph ics program.
By the editors of
Verbum magazine

ocreatcan animation,
mos t peop le use a
3-D rendering pro
gram. (Animation too ls such
as MacroMind Director can't
creaTe th ree-d im ens ional
ani mations. although they can
import them and play them
back wit h great ve rsatilit y.)
In traditional ee l anima tion.
creati ng the many frames
needed to produce a smooth
looking anima tion is a tedious
process. But some 3-D ren
dering programs. such as
Swivel 30 Professional. pro
vide a powerfu l shortc ut. If
you specify the beginning
point and endpoint or a mo
tion or rotat ion. the program
wi ll supp ly the in -between
frames . This automatic ani
mation process is ca ll ed

The presentation contains two animation sequences that show the 3-D logo forming and
then spinning . The individual frames , or steps , are created with Swivel 30 Professional 's
!weening function and exported to MacroMind Director, where they are linked to form the
finished animation . To complete the presentation, the spinning logo is combined with other
elements, including a title block, interactive text, and buttons .

EJ

Creating the Logo

E!I

Refining the Surface Texture

tH·ee11i11g.

We used the sophisticated
animation and rendering ca
pabi lit ies of Swivel 30 Pro
fess ional to animate a 3- D
logo. Although we could have
used Dimensions Presenter.
DynaPerspective. or Super 3D
for thi s project. we chose
Swivel 30 Professional be
ca use it provid es object
shacling features that elimi
nate the face ted look of the
origin al logo. ITTl

Verbum: The JournalofPersonal
Computer Aesthetics can be
reached at P.0. Box 15439, San
Diego, CA 92115; (619) 233
9977.
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The original 3-D logo (not shown) was
created in Swivel 30 Professional and
had a flat shading . The first step in
preparing the logo for animation is to
apply smooth shading by choosing
Smooth from the Render menu . The
tonal differences are then averaged
across all the facets , producing the
rounded look shown here .

I
I
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The logo is given a shiny chrome surface
by editing the parameters of color ,
material , rellectance , and environment.
Several sets of surface qualities are
created and applied to the logo until the
right effect is achieved.

91

0

Beginning the Animation

Tweening between Key Frames

Once the shading and reflectance are right, the logo 's
components - the three S shapes - are separated and
reduced in size . This is the first frame of an animation
sequence that will show the Ss enlarging and coming
together to form the finished logo. The Set Key button in the
Tweening dialog box is used to define the exploded view as
Keylrame 1, the beginning point of the animation. The
number 20 in the Frames field tells the program to create
20 " in-between " steps between Keylrames 1 and 2.

The three S shapes are merged to form the original 3-D logo
(the numerical values for position and scale of each element
were recorded). The re-created logo is defined as Keylrame
2. Cllcking on Preview provides a rudimentary wire-frame
view of the 20-step animation . Clicking on 'Tween produces
the finished animation steps.

[J

iJI

Spinning the Logo

Exporting the Tweens

Obje ct l . Attitude
Tweening Opllons

Ottitude

Minimum

MaHimum

0

OOm

Yow

~

Pit ch 122.5 00

~

no11

1- 180.000 11 100 .000

D Lo ck

11- 180.00 0 11 100.000

[8J Lo ck

Inso o I l - 100 .000 11 100.000

[8J Lo ck

D nb solute

llJrll e EHport ril e
18] UJrlle l o PI CS
18] Wrl l e lo Scrapbook
0 rrom Obj ect 's Ulew
0 Smoo th Keyframe

_o

Ease

Out % ~

Twe enlng
Coun t
rrome s

t:4 Loop

A second animation sequence is created to show the logo
spinning around its y {vertical) axis . This lime the finished
logo is defined as Keylrame 1. The Yaw is set at -120
degrees in the Object Attitude dialog box, and the newly
rotated logo is defined as Keylrame 2. The logo is rotated
another 120 degrees to create Keylrame 3, and then Loop
is selected in the Tween dialog box. This connects the last
Keyframe to the first one , completing the 360-degree
rotalion eflect. The logo's other two rotational axes 
pitch {horizontal , or xaxis) and roll {depth , or zaxis)
are locked al 22.5 degrees. Ten !weens are created
between each pair of Keyframes .

Case i n % ~

[CJ
~

EJ
EJ

IQ] I So l Ketj I
[QJ I Hdd Key I
liJ111!1!1(M I Preu iew I I 'Tween I ! Cteor Ket1 l
Key f ra m e

Key To l al

Through the Tweening Options dialog box , the completed
animation sequences are saved in both PICS and Scrapbook
formats. The PICS file saves the entire document {Including
the static background) , which can be viewed as a finished
animation in lull motion with MacroMlnd Accelerator. A
Scrapbook file saves only the individual frames {and Is
therefore a smaller file) and is used to import both
animation sequences into MacroMind Director, where they
are linked and then combined with other elements to form
the final presentation .
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Truevision provides the key to integrating video and the Macintosh®.
Now it's easier than ever to videotape your presentations, training materials
or animations, thanks to NuVista+. It provides a true broadcast-quality signal
for video in and video out. Simply connect the NuVista+ to your VCR
and record.
Plus, with new features like digital linear and chroma keying, it's
simple to achieve professional results. Best of all, the NuVista+ has reduced
the cost of professional quality video production while adding exciting
new features.

NuVista+ Is Your Key
To Video Production.

Your Key To Video Connections.
Making the right connections simplifies most projects. So the NuVista+
now offers composite and S-Video encoding and decoding on-board, making it
easy for you to connect to any video source. The encoder and decoder adjust
ments are accessible from any application through the Control Panel. Controls
for signal source selection, hue, saturation, and contrast are all easy to use.

New Keys For Creativity.
The new linear keying functions are accessible from the Control Panel
and let you fade to any color or blend live video with computer genel";!ted text
and Images. And now you can choose any color, even in 32 bit/pixel mode, to
overlay a computer-generated image or animation onto live video.

Savings and Flexibility Are Key, Too.
Just by integrating the video encoding and decoding onto the NuVista+ ,
we saved you the cost of a VIDl/O '" Box. But we didn't stop there. We've incor
porated the new keying features which previously required additional expensive
peripherals. And we've added flexible memory upgrades.
The NuVista+ base model, packed with all these features, is priced at
$2995. It contains 1MB of high-speed VRAM, making it ideal for 16 biVpixel
video. And you can upgrade to a 2MB or 4MB configuration for 32 biVpixel NTSC
or PAL production. See your local Truevision Reseller for more info, or call us at
800/858-TRUE.

Providing Solutions With Vision ••
7340 Shadeland Station, Indianapolis, IN 46256
INTERNATIONAL: Canada 416/940-8727
France 33-1-3-952-6253
Italy 39·2-242-4551
Switzerland 41 -1-825-0949
U.K. 44-628-77-7800
West Germany 49-89-612-0010
Other 617/229-6900
Macintosh and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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No other AppleTalk gateway
makes adding options this easy.

Choosean ordinary AppleTalk gateway and you better hope
that your Macintosh network never grows or changes.
Choose ours and you'll welcome change. Becauseunlike
other gateways, ours hasthecapacity to expand built right in.
For connecting AppleTalk networks with enterprise
wide Ethernet, the GatorBox®boasts a number of features
that no other gateway has.
Tunnel ing, for one. Which lets you con nect
Macintosh networks over awide area Ethernet back
bone that doesn't useAppleTalk. No other gateway
tunnels AppleTalkPhase2 across aTCP/ IP backbone.
Filtering, for another. Which gives you more
control over what zones. devices and printers your
Macintosh users see.
Also. the GatorBox is theonly gateway that runs
optional software for Macintosh-Unix con nectivity
Please circle 126 on reader service card.

GatorShare™ for NFS file sharing and GatorPrint™ for print
ing-without having to install additional (and expensive)
software on all your computers. Nor is it necessary to recon
figureyour Unix systemwith ApplcTalk software.
And when it comes to support. Cayman is without equal.
No service team has more experience with App leTalk
internetworking. And our hardware comes with a one-year
warranty- overnight replacement guaranteed.
So, if you want to makesure that you haveas
many options as possible in the future. you really
haveonly one option now. Choose the GatorBox.
For more information about theGatorBox. ca ll
617-494-1999 today. Or write, Cayman Systems.

All product names arc trademarks of their respective manufacturers.

GO Corp., rumored to
be developing a pen
hased computer, still
hasn't let the cat out of
the hag , but it recently
released a small kitten.
Ii admitted finally that it
is , indeed, developing a
product. Pay attention:
That's news. It also
revealed a licensing
agreement with - are
you ready?-IBM. Big
Blue will market a pen
based computer using
GO system software.
Everything's still hush
hush on dates, prices,
and look and.feel.
By Henry Bortman

C ard report. Ethernet cards, that is. Nobody's broken the $395 batTier yet,
but several cards are just under four bills. Technology Works' EtherWorks II
NuBus card (thick/thin or thick/IOBASE-T) lists for $399; the EtherWorks
SCSI costs $499. Nuvotech 's NuvoLink IT sells for $395; the NuvoLink SC
(SCSI) lists for $495 . +Meanwhile, in the Novell Macintosh
hardware fire sale, Dayna and Farallon have licensed Novell ' s
Ethernet-card technology. Dayna will sell three DaynaPORT
cards- the E/II for NuBus, the E/SE for the SE, and the E/30
for the SE/30- for $499 each. Farallon is retooling Novell 's
twisted-pair Ethernet card for 1OBASE-Tcompatibility. Pricey
at$649,eachcardcomes bundled with Timbuktu 3.1. +Farallon
has bought Infosphere 's Liaison software router. The newly
announced version 3.0 wiJI support Phase 2 AppleTalk and up
to five networks.
Yet another AppleShare clone. Several , in fact. Sony is marketing an AFP
compliant Worknetting Server. Hardware: Sony ' s NEWS se rver ; software:
UNIX and Information Presentation Technologies ' uShare server. Prices
start at around $9,000. This one looks hot. +Mt. Xinu has released K-AShare,
which turns a Sun workstation into an AppleShare server. Pricing starts at
$995 for 15 users (sorry, Sun workstation not included). +HP has teamed up
with Pacer Software to produce a vers ion of PacerShare that runs on HP/
Apollo 's UNIX-based workstations and minicomputers. Pricing starts at
$ 1,200 per server. +Finally, 3Com 's 3+0pen 1.1 LAN Manager now sup
ports APP-compliant 3+0pen for Macintosh. The Mac add-on software is
$1 , 195 and allows Mac users to use the AppleShare icon in the Chooser to
access 3Com servers. The new 3+0pen also interoperates with NetWare.
Notjust another mail gateway.Whil e Apple and DEC have been putting the
finishing touches on LanWORKS for Macintosh, Alisa has been busy
readying AlisaMail, a store-and-forward messaging system that implements
and integrates dissimilar mail systems on a VAX. It consists of an "informa
tion switch," a SQL database that stores messages from different mail systems
in a common format and then refmmats them for forwarding to the recipient.
The initial offering implements VMSma il and Microsoft Mail, and others are
planned to fo llow. At between $8,000 and $ 17,500, it 's not cheap.
DOS on the desktop. Insignia's SoftPC, which enables a Mac to run DOS
applications 1 now has a junior cousin. Access PC lets a Mac user mount a DOS
disk directly onto the Mac desktop. At $ 129.95, it is the first challenge to
Dayna' s DOS Mounter, which performs a simi lar function. ~
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To EXPERIENCE

COMPUTING
WITHOUT BOUNDARIES,
PICTU E YOURSELF HERE.

Yrmr 11ervslelter is on the Mac in Microsoft
Word. 711e boss submits a story rvrillc11 01i his
PC i11 WordPerfect . . . comple te with
illus /rn/ions. Macli11kPlu s ln111slales /he
file easily, text and graphics, with your
Macli11kPl11s cable co1111cclio11 belwee11
the two machines.

Contributors lo your weekly sales update just
put their DOS files on /he Novcll server- the
letter's i11 Wordstm; theprici11g in Lotus
Sympho11;; rr11d the mailing list in dBase.
With MacLi11kPlus, you can lra11slale all !he
files intoMacWrite I I 011 your Mac and
do your update i11110 lime.

You're a consu//ant with a Mac whose clients
love your reports so much they keep making
urgent demands /hat you send /hem via
modem for use in their favorite PC
packages. No problem wilh MaclinkP/us. In
111i11ules, you can send each f ile over the modem
direc//y into the PC package of choice.

You 're doing a presentation for a large screen
Mrrc in Aldus Persuasion. The analysis and
graphics fro m the regional office 100/1 great. ..
but they're in Harvard Graphics 011 a
DOS diskette. just use Macl inkP/us to
translate !he co11te11/s of!he disk directly into
graphics files for A ldus Persuasion.

You 1w1 a next day desktop /mblishi11g service.
Yrm have a Mac with a modem and DOS
drive lo receive rnslomer files. Pictures, /ext,
and spreadsheets arrive in DOS, Mac, or
NeXTfonnals. With Macli11/iPlus,
eve1ythi11ggr.ts lra11sla!ed direc//y into /he
program of choice.

l1m publish a weekly ecological survey on your
Mac. Maps are in Au!oCAD 011 the PC,
sketches from PC PaintBrush 011 lhe PC, and
tech writers use XYWn'/e on DOS laptops.
With Macli11kP/11s, everyone uses what
they've go/, whileyou pull it all loge/her in
yourfavorite Macintosh applicalions.

Solve these and thousands
of other file exchange prob
lems with award-winning
MacLinkPlus software.
With more than 150 trans
~~·~~~~· lators, the possibilities are
:,i'N~~~ endless. Transfer and
translate files in either direction be
tween programs on the Mac and
programs on the PC running under

DOS or Windows.
name of your nearest DataViz
For file servers, networks, or
dealer, call (203) 268-0030 today.
DOS drives, get MacLinkPlus/
Translators for only $169. Get
MacLinkPlus/PC for $199 if
DATA/12
you also want modem or cable
T + TT T
THE OATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS
•
connect ions.
~~~~~
~.
•d t
b t h M
~
Allpro<lucl namts are lradtmarksof thrirmunufaclurcrs.
Fm ou more a ou w y acTHE MAcLrNKPLus UsER
LinkPlus is standard equipment for
the Macintosh. For more info or the
KNows No BOUNDARIES.
~ ~

Please circle 146 on reader service card.
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TROUBLE SHOTS

The Right Tool
Without good
managemem tools,
it's hard ro analyze
your network 's
behavior.

10 Mac llx's

Ethernet

~

By Kurt VanderSluis

AppleShare
Print Server

8 LaserWriter llNTXs

Figure 1: This user's internet configuration is inefficient when all eight LaserWrllers are on a single
LocalTalk network.

o analyze the perfonnance of a net
work properly, you need precise tools.
There are some expensive PC-based
sol utions, such as Network General 's Sniffer,
bur to date, comprehens ive Mac-based soft
ware solutions have been unavailable.
A while ago, I was asked to help with a
network des ign for ten Mac flx workstati ons
on Ethernet. A FastPath router was connected
to a LocalTalk segment that contained eight
LaserWriter nNTXs, fi ve of which were being
spooled fro m an AppleS hare Print Server
(ASPS ) on an SE/30 with 4 megabytes. wh ich
was also located in the LocalTalk egment (sec
Figure I). The use rs prepared the company" s
gove rnment proposal s. They tended to print all
the proposals in the last few days before the
government representati ves arrived to receive
the company pitch. The documents averaged
200 pages . and a pitch involved 8 to 12 pro
posals. To make matters worse, the users
wanted to print 25 originals rather than print I
original and photocopy it 24 times, because
they wanted each person to have a fresh. crisp
copy.

T

The network manage r noticed that it took
40 percent longer to print the 25 original
documents when all eight LaserWriters were
printing sim ultaneously than it did when
onl y one was printing. I uspected that all
this printing was ge nerating more traffic on
the LocalTalk network than it could handle
and that the printers were spend ing a lot of
time sining idle because the data cou ldn ' t get
through from the Macs. I advised dividing
the Loca!Talk netwo rk into two separate
networks , eac h co ntainin g only fo ur
LaserWriters, and having the SE/30 run Li
aison (a software rou ter) as well as the Print
Server (see Figure 2). The FastPath can
connect only one LocalTalk network to an
Ethernet network; a Mac used as a software
router can connect two LocalTalk networks
to Ethernet.
This approach fixed the problem, and you
might think that' s the end of the story. The
problem is, I'm not sure why my solution
worked. Maybe ha ving the spool er on
LocalTalk was doub ling the print traffic (one
transmission to send it from a Mac to the
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spooler and anothe r to se nd it from the
spoolerto the prin ter) . Maybe the FastPat h
cou ldn ' t keep up w ith the traffic leve l.
Why don ' t I know which reason it is?
Becau se of the lack of good Macintosh
based network tool s for App leTalk net
work s. Some vendors have recent ly an
nounced network-management software
th at may fi ll thi s gap (see " Ne twork s :
Under Ne w Managemen t," August 1990,
page 226), but at press time, none that
wou ld have helped me with thi s exampl e
were avai lable.
So meanwhile I bega n building some
tools of my own, such as a HyperCard
stack I call Packet Cruncher. It calculates
two charac teri stics of network behavior.
The first is network utili za tion. a measure
of exactl y how much of a network ' s
bandwidth is being used during a speci
fi ed tim e period. The second is statistical
information abou t the s ize of the data
packets on the network. In a future issue,
I'll write about how Packet Cruncher
work s and abo ut how yo u can obtain a
copy from Zmac , Ma('User 's o n-li ne
service.~

10 Mac llx's

~
~

Il J

Liaison router/
AppleShare Print Server

LocalTalk
network #1

LocalTalk
network #2

4 LaserWriter llNTXs
Figure 2: This conllguration is more efficient than the one in Figure 1, but without proper
network-management tools, it's hard to say precisely why.

HAMMER

STRIKING TECHNOLOGY
hruruncrDlsk

hanuncrTapc

Hamme r ·ro rage syste ms h:ive ahva ys utili zed o nl y th e
most stri king techno logy ava ilable . Techno logy that is
no t o nl y new, but that has impact. Our re movable
sto rage systems embody thi s o bsession for in nova tio n.
hanunerDisk'" erasab le optica l drives at 128, 600, and
1000 MB , re present the ultimate in data archiving and
o nline e rver backup , co mbining random access
versatili ty with infinite s t01~ 1 ge pote ntial. hammerTape'"
tape backu p systems, ava il able at 250 and 525 MB
<.!) l ~)O. F\VB. Inc. 20·W Po lk St, Su itl· 2 15. ~: 111 Frand ...l·n. CA C).1l( )t): FAX ·1l 'l ~77 :; ·2 1 15 . /\ 11
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hammcrDAT

capac ities, ca n backup data at rates of 7 and 14 MB pe r
minute. And fo r those \vho need more ha ck up ca pacity,
the hammerDAT " system utilizes the la test digital tape
techno logy to ba ckup 1.3 g igabytes o nto a single tape at
11 MB per minute . These re movable syste ms a re
Appl eS hare® & A/ UX® 2.0 dri ve r co mpatibl e. For
information o n o ur products,
conta ct your local dealer or ~ FWB.
call us at (4 15) 474-8055.
~ in co rp orated
tradenurk..

~ind rq.~ i -. t c r n l tr:1d t.: m : 1r k~

Please circle 369 on reader service card.

:1rL" the sole pmpcny of their n:!<iJX'ct in: co mp:1nk....

It's 9:01. And it's do-or-die.
All 5 offices ofVentureVessels have just 10 minutes to finish a presentation. Together.

-.....

San Francisco

...

Los Angeles

- ~

Newport

Philadelphia

It's 9:05.

For a moment, things nm agrotmd. Philadelphia
points out a need for another sail And, thanks to Aspects, they're able to alter
the graphic right there for everyone to see.

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Newpori

Philadelphia

Sydney

It's 9:10.

The conference breezes right along with text
contributions made together by San Francisco, Los Angeles and Newport.
And everybody agrees--th.e presentation is ready to set sail

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Newporc

Philadelphia

Sydney

Introducing Aspects, the first simultaneous conference software for the Macintosh.
No matter what your group project, A'S'Pects"' gives
you a visual dimension to communication. Whether
you're across a continent or merely across the hall, you
now have the power to develop ideas through the
exchange of words and images, without leaving your
desk. Imagine. Now hold interactive meetings with up
to 16 Macintosh®users, in real-time. And save thousands of dollars in time and travel expenses.
Create a meeting of the minds.
Everyone can actively participate in an Aspects conference- at the same time. They can write text. Create
graphics. Insert material from their own files. While

-...
everyone else in the conference watches.

And the
exchange of ideas is a fast-flow ing, natural process.
Giving on-line work new levels of vision and coopera
tion. You might say that A spects lets one Macintosh
user dot the i's, while the other
crosses the t's. Literally.

Seeing is believing.
C all 1,800,476,8781 now
for an Aspects demonstration
video (just $9.95 for shipping and
handling), and see how your group
can work better-together.

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Group Technologies and Aspects are trademarks of G roup Tech nologies, Inc.
© 1990 Group Technologies, Inc.

Please circle 116 on reader service card.
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14 Excel Solutions
About eight out of
ten Mac spreadsheet
users rely on
M icrosojt Excel.
But even th ough this
program is popular,
it isn' t always eas)
to master. Here are
14 solutions to
commonly asked
questions about
Excel.
By Shelley Zulman

D

oes thi s sound familiar? Every time you acid new cells to your Excel
spreadsheet, a dialog box appears. Why should you have to te ll

Excel over and over that you want to shift cells to the right?
The answer is, you don ' t.
Although the manual can give you an idea of available options, you
won 't find everything you ever wanted to know about squeezi ng maxi
mum performance from Excel in its pages.
The following 14 answers to frequently posed ques tions provide tips

and shortcuts that Microsoft' s product-support team considers the most
useful for Excel users.

document (see Figure 1). If Word can ' t fi nd
the Excel program or file ir"s supposed to be
linked to. it displays a dialog box and asks
yo u to locate the program.
2. When I try to open many files, I get
the error message "Can't open or save
more documents." What limit am I running
into'?
When the Mac boots, the System sets the
maximum number of saved fi les a document
may have open at once. The number is gen
erally 32. although it varies slightl y from
System to System and may change depend
ing on whether or not you're using Mulli
Finder. The error message means that the
System won't let Excel open any more saved
files or save any previously unsaved fi Jes.
You can still create additional new docu
ments in Excel. but you can·t save them until
you close some of the currentl y open saved
files.
3. When using Excel's database, I select
a range of cells containing l'ield names and

I. How can I link Excel data and charts
into my Word 4.0 document so that the
Word document can be automatically up
dated when I change my data or charts in
Excel'!
Using MultiFinder
•Select and copy the Excel in forma tion that
you want in your Word document.
• Quit Excel. and then open your Word
document.
• Position the cursor where you want to
paste the infomiation, and choose Paste Link
from the Ed it menu.
•To update this information in Word after
you've changed it in Excel, select tht.: data in
Word along with the identifier paragraph
preceding the data. You can upda te every
thing yo u earl ier copied fro m Excel or select
specific rows or columns.
•Choose Update Link from the Ed it menu.
Word stans up Excel (if necessary). opens
your spreadsheet, copies the updated infor
mation, and then transfers it to yo ur Word
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Figure 1:
lnterapplication links
will be a major part of
System 7.0 someday,
but you can create them
today by using Microsoll
Excel and Word . The
underlined text (which
is formatted as Hidden)
in the Word document
identifies an updatable
link to an Excel chart
and spreadsheet.

choose E xtract from the Data menu. I
get the error message "Exlracl Range
is nol va lid." What's wrong wilh my
select ion'?

The names selected-as the extrac t fields
must exactly match the field names in the
database. The names are case-sensitive
and can't have any lead ing or trailing
spaces, and the extract range can' t have
any blank cell s in it. The best way lo make
su re the titles in your extract range match
exact ly the titles from yo ur database is to
copy the titlcs from yourdatabased ircctly
to your extract range. Finally, any num
ber or date field names in the database
can ' t be used in the extract range. If
you're still encountering problems after
making sure the names match, try ex
tracting each field independently to see
which one is causing the alert.
4. How do I load a work space by
default when I open Excel?

Save yo ur worksheet, chart , macro
sheet, or work space into a fi le, label it
Excel Startup, and place it in your System
Folder. Excel then automatically opens
that fil e whenever the application is
started.
5. How can I insert cells without
bringing up a dialog box lhat asks
whether I want lo shift cells up or to the
right'?

Hold down the Option key, and select
the ra nge yo u want to insert. Exce l will
insert the range according to the default
setting in the dialog box.
6. How can I line up the numbers
exactly when I use bolh the regula r
number format a nd lhe dollar format
in lhe sa me column?
Table
B

You can align the regu lar-number and
dollar fomia ts by se lecting the cells with
the reg ular-num ber fo rmat and choos ing
Num beron the Format menu . Then se lect
the dollar fom1at. and delete the do llar
signs in the Fonnat Num ber dialog box.
7. How can I use lhe SUM function lo
add up individual limes of'less lhan 24
hours when the sum of' lhe limes ex
ceeds Excel's clock limil of 24 hours '?

This is a freq uentl y enco untered
problem for many Excel users, and the
solution is a simple formula.
Say you want to acid three triathlon
times. 14: I0:00, 16: 15:00. and 13:23:00
and get an answer in hours and minutes.
( 14 : I 0:00 is 14 hours. I 0 minutes , and 0
seconds.) Type the times into cells A I :A3.
Enter the following fo rmula in cell A4
in General formal to sum the times in
hh .mm.ss fonnat:
=INT(SUM(HOUR(Al:A3))
+SUM(MINUTE(Al:A3))60)
+(MOD(SUM(HOUR(Al:A3))
=SUM(MINUTE(Al:A3))/
60,l)* . 6)+MOD(SUM(MINUTE
(Al:A3)),60)/100
(In thi s case, the range i A I :A3 - the
ce ll s in which you entered the times 
but you could substitute a different ra nge
for yo ur own spreadsheet.)
To enter the fo nnula as an array, press
Command-Enter after typing in the for
mul a. The fom1 ula shou ld give yo u a total
of 43:48 (43 hours, 48 minutes).
8. Ho w do I create an x-y chart'!

You can plot an x-y chart for one or
more se ries of y data by usi ng the Scatter
fo rmat from the Gall ery menu . 1f your
data is in columns,enterthey data into the

columns directly to the right of the.r data
on you r workshcct. lfyourdata is in rows,
enter the y data into the rows directly
below the x data on yo ur worksheet.
To create an .r-y chart :
• Select the data yo u wa nt to plot,
including column headi ngs if you want
to plot them as we ll. Copy the data to the
Clipboard.
•Open a new chart. Choose New from
the File menu, and se lect Chart. Click on
OK, and a blank chart will appear on your
sc reen .
• Choose Paste Special from the Edi t
menu. If your data is in columns (or
rows). choose Va lues in Columns (or
Rows) and Categories in First Column
(or Row). If yo u have also copied co lumn
(or row) headings fo r inclusion in the
chart, cl ick on Series Names in First
Column (or Row) .
• Click on OK, and the data will be
plotted in a bar chart.
·Select Scatter from the Gallery menu ,
and the data will be plotted as an.r-ychart.
9. How can I plot informa tion ac
cording to a best-f'il line rather than
through lhe actual data points?

You ' ll probably want a best-fit line if
you ' re plotting ex perimental data and
the trend is more important than the ac
tual data. To create such a chart, you must
first c rea te anothe r ser ies on th e
worksheet, using the TREND function ,
and plot it along with your actual data.
You can then hide the line drawn th rough
yo ur act ual data poi nts and hide the
markers shown with your trend line by
choosing Patterns from the Fonnat menu.
Suppose yo u' re measuring the height

Figure 2: Excel provides
no obvious method for
plotting data such as this
to a best-Iii line - but ii
can be done wilh the
TREND function and
some creative charting .
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a ball bounces as a func tion of !he heigh!
from which ii was dropped. From you r
1es1 resu ll s. you"ve generated the table
show n in Figure 2. You ca n generate a
best-fit line gra ph for th is in fonnat ion in
the fo llow ing way:
• Selecteells C3 throughC9,and choose
Paste Function from the Formula menu ,
• Select 1hc TREND function fro m the
Fun11ul a 111e11u and click on OK. Exce l
will enter =TREND () into !he fonn ula
bar, with 1he insenion poinl blinking be
tween the two parentheses.
• Select the en1ri es in the Heig ht
Bounced column. type a comma. se lect
the informat ion in the Height Dropped
column, type another comma . and select
the values in the Height Dropped column
a second ti me. Your formu la should now
look like thi s:
=TREND(B3 : B9,A3 : A9,A3 : A9)
• Press Command-Enter. Excel will
calcu lnte the informa tion for the best-fit
lineancl fill it into 1he se lec1edce lls. Your
worksheet shou ld then look li ke Figure 3.
• Se lect 1he num bers in all three col
umns, and copy them 10 the Clip board.
Now crea1ea new chan : Make sure you' re
work ing with Full Menus.and select Pasle
Special from 1he Ed i! menu . Select Cat
egories in First Colum n. and in !he Va l
ues In box , select Columns. Click on OK,
and 1he data is pl oued as a bar chart. 1ext
choose Scalier from 1he Gallery menu,
and sclccl the second layou l. Excel draws
a chan with 1wo lines. one s1ra igh1 and
one connecting the actual da ta.
• Select 1hc line from the actual claw by
click ing on the line. Select Pauems from
the Fomrnt menu. and click on Invisible
for lhe Linc patlcrn. Click on OK. and the
lines connecting you r data points will
d isappear.

The best way to make

tota l clown to C6, the va lue in D7 of you r
second workshee t changes. because it 's
siill linkecl to ce ll C5. You can adj ust for
rearrangements by using a name instead
of a cell reference. For thi s example.
se lect C5 in WI . Choose Defin e Name
from the Fonnul a menu . type in a name
such as Total, and click on OK ,
On W2. change yo ur link to read
=Worksheetl!Total.
Now if yo u cut and paste the val ue in
C5 to some other area of WI or insert
rows 1ha1 push C5 down , the name wi II
follo w the ori ginal value in C5 wherever
it goes and the link will be prope rl y main
tained. Note: Thi s 11'0 11 ' 1 wo rk if you sort
the rows into a new order.
12. How do I l>rin g a color Excel
chart into Word '?
Select Print Using Color in the Excel
Print dialog box (you have to Click on OK
and then press Command-peri od 10 stop
the print job), Then when you copy the
color chart (by clicking on the outcrcclge
of the chan windo w and choosing Copy)
and Paste Link it into Word. the chart
appears in color in Word and is updated in
color. Copy Picture in the Shift-Ed it menu
in Excel also lets you bring a color chart
into Word. but it lets yo u update the chart
onl y in black-and -while.
13. How can I display in a cell the
formula that produced a value?
Command-t ilde (-) lets you togg le
between showing a fo rnrnla and display
ing a va lue in a cel l.
14. How do I delete formulas in se
lected cells on my spreadsheet while
ma inta ining the values?
Select and copy the cells and . wi th the
same cells selected, choose Paste Special
from the Edit menu and se lect Va lues
from the resulting dialog box. ~

sure the titles in your
extract range match the
titles from your database
is to copy the titles from
your database directly to
your extract range.
• Click on !he straight line, select Pat
terns fro m the Formal menu, and click on
Invisible for the Marker pattern.To se lecl
a different line patlem for !his line. click
on OK again. and the points will be
removed from yo ur straight line.
• Finall y, yo u can acid a ti tle and labels
for the Category and Value axes by se
lecting Attach Tex t from the Chart menu .
Select the desired label. and type it in.
• You can then add horizontal and
vert ical lines by selecting Grid lines from
the Chari menu and clicking on Major
Gridlines for the Category (x) axis and
the Va lue (y) axis.
T he res ulting chart should look like
Figure 4.
10. How can I insert more than one
line of text into a chart label"?
In the fonnu la bar, press Command
Rcturn. This creates a large r space in
wh ich yo u can type mulliple lines of text.
11. When I link worksheets in Excel,
how can I rea rrange the data on the
supporting worksheet without affect
in g the link ?
Let·s say you have a iota! in cell CS of
Worksheet I (W I) that is linked to cell
07 in Worksheet2 (W2), using the for
mula =Worksheetl ! $C$5 , If yo u
insert a row into W I. which pushes your

Table
II

B
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Figure 3: Excel calculates best-Iii information by using the
function ...

TREND
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Figure 4: . .. and you generate the desired graph by plotting two
lines  one with invisible markers and one with an Invisible line.

Everything, if you're in the market for mass storage.
Don't Confuse Us With Anyone Else.
The Name is Microtech International.
Since 1985, Microtech International has sold over $100 million
worth of Macintosh mass storage and memory products
worldwide. Today, we continue to offer the highest quality
products with the latest proven technology, all backed by the
best customer service and support.

The Microtech Name Means Value.
While our products may cost a little more, Microtech's
unsurpassed quality, performance and support provides you
with the best value. Consider the popular and genuinely
useful software we bundle. Consider, too, the fact that our
warranties are the longest and most comprehensive in the
industry. In fact, the first Macintosh drive manufacturer to offer
a five year warranty* was Microtech. Value has a name.

The Microtech Name Means Quality Products.
Our Nova Series, with MacUser Labs !!!!! rated hard drives,
now includes models from 40MB to l.2GB. New Athena drives
deliver high performance in a compact size, and our new
Europa line offers low cost alternatives without sacrificing
quality. \Y/e also offer a unique choice of reliable removable
drives, optical and CD-ROM drives, easy-to-use tape backup
systems, and we make more memory than our next three
competitors combined. While others pay lip service to quality,
we deliver it-using only the finest components and thoroughly
testing every unit we sell. Quality has a name.

The Microtech Name Means Service & Support.
It's a fact, 85% of Fortune 500 companies use our products
with confidence because of our commitment to service.
Our expertly trained support team, accessible tollcfree, are
repeated winners of Macworld magazine Service Hero Awards.
Microtech has an outstanding record for repairs in 48 hours or
less, and our MicroLink BBS is available 24 hours a day.
For quality, value, service and support in mass storage and
memory ... the name is Microtech International.

For more in.formation or tbe name ofyour nearest deale1; call:

1-800-325-1895 (CT 203-468-6223)
For intemational inquiries: 203-468-6223 (FAX 203-467-8124)
158 Commerce Street, East Haven, CT USA 06512
All product names and logos are trademarks or regL5tered trndemarks of their respective owners.
• The five year warranty is offered on sclecled hard disk drives ;1nd SIMMs sold, delivered and used in the U.S. or canada. Ce11aln restrictions and exclusions apply. Tem1s and
condllion.5 of the five year warranty are av-Jilable upon requesL Microtech reserves the right 10 change specifications without notice. 0 1990 Microtech Intematioruil, Inc.

Please circle 127 on reader service card.

Price ... Performance
A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

Get the Competitive Edge
Drives
Driving a great value

Monitors/Cards
Wild Color
Why settle for monochrome? Now,
MacAvenue lets you take hold of some
screaming colors. Combine the Seiko 14
inch SonyTrinitron monitor and the
RasterOps 8-bit or 24-bit color card, and
you'll have colors that are 43% brighter
than the Apple color monitor.

You need a drive you can count on, and the
Protege drive from MacAvenue is every
thing you'd expect from the best drive in
the business. It's quiet, cool, quick,
elegantly engineered, tough enough to
travel and priced to move. Disk Manage
m ent Software implements disk spanning,
drive partitioning and password protection.
And the Protege is the only drive on the
market bundled with On Location-the
excellent new file-finding utility from
Mitch Kapor-a $129.95 value. FREE!
Protcgc drives
20MB (Seagate)
40Ml.I (Seagate)
40MB (Quantum)
BOMB (Seagate)
BOMB (Quantwn)
IOOMB (Conner)
105MB (Quantum)
Protcge Carrying Case

24380-$345
24381-$395
24390-$455

24382- $525
24391-$645
24383- $649

That's as easy as 1,2, 3
30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Should you iµ< perlence.a problein With anythlngyou purchase from
MacAvcnue, call our pri>duct supportstaff at B!J0-~66"622:1 weel<days
from 8:00am to 7:00pm, CST.

3

One-Year Limited Warranty
For up to one full year after your purchase, MacAvenue wUI replace or
repai r (atour option and without cost to you) any product you are not
completely satisfied wlth, and we Willpay forretum freight to you.

Instant Information From Macsfax
Choose up 10 three MacAvenue products you wantto know
moreaboutand jot down the S-diglt product number for each
one. Using the handset on your fax machine, dial ourMacsl'ax.
number- 512-331-2775. "lhe Ma~Fax computer wlll give
you instructions thatwill guide you tbrouglitheMacsFax
procedure. Punch in each product number followed by n #. IC you make
a mistake, just press the• and startover. When you 1re through, press
the "Start/Copy" button on your fax machine and MacsFax will send
you the Information immediately.
~t a ,\\ '('11UC h il

trJdl."m;u k and Cn m pui\ dd ha rt-ghlt.' rl><l lr 3d t·mar k of Com puAdd .0 1pur<1 l h111. M ac,
ll )' pt•1 •11 d , a nd Apple aa • regh ll'rC'tl 1radem .u ks o f Apple Compuh.•1 , In«.'. All 0 1tw r tradem arks are
1h(• JH111w r1y nf lhl'h rl'i.pecli\'e com1l.l n in. All f('lu rn il cnu mu st be accom1•anh.xl h)' 3 return merch and ise
~til c ln to~ h .

;m1horl1..11ton (HMM nu mber. Prices and product d ~ r l p1 i o m arc· su bjt'CI w ch angt· wllhmn not ice. ?'either
CompuAdd n or MJ ct\ vc nuc Is li abl e for d3magc- tluL' tu om h'!llom. or l )' IXJ~ r.:i ph lL·:i l c:n o n..

24735-$205

24736- $239

No Longer a Missing Link

MacAvenue?

Toll-Jlree Technical Support • 90-Day
Product Replacement'

Applied Eng. SOOK drive.
w / high-density upgrade

The QuadraLink adds four additional
serial ports with one card, and makes all
four ports easily accessible in the back of
your cpu. And don't worry about com
patibility because the QuadraLink
includes a "shadow driver" so the ports
will be recognized by older software.

"'1lyBuyFrom

1
.2

Applied Engineering has given added
utility to the floppy drive with unex
pected and convenient features like a
read and write indicator light and an
auto eject button. And the 800KB drive
is upgradeable to the high-density
l.44MB version .

24392- $695
26908-$24

Complete 8-bit color system (14" monitor
with Co lo r Board 208)
22005-S909
Compete 24-bit color system
22001-S 1119
Seiko 14-i nch color monitor
22002-$595
Ra~terOps 208 8-bit color board
23538- $344
RastcrOps 264 24-bit color board 2353 / -S554
RasterOps 264 SE/30 color board 23539-$690
RasterOps 364 color board
23540-$ 1390

Every hardware product and every office accessory MacAvenue sells will
give complete sat!Sfactlon. I( not. return It In the odglnal packaging
within 30days ofpurchase fora full refund. Consumable Items, opened
software, videotapes, and shipping costs are not refundable..

A Choice Drive

Applied Eng. Quadralink.

269 / 8-S205

Printers
Buy the Tl micro Laser 
you'll save money and
get a great printer in the
1
bargain. This Macin
tosh-compatible Post
script printer is com
pact, user-friendly, up
gradeable and affordable.
Featuring a complete
package of Adobe Post
script a nd HP LaserJet
Series II emulations, the microLaser PS
prints at 300x300 dpi and flaunts 11 Postscript font famili es with
a total of 35 different fonts. And, at just over a foot square, the
micro Laser fits neatly on your desk. If you want a really high
powered machine, build the standard 1.SMB RAM up to 4.SMB.
The microLaser is AppleTalk-ready and compatible with the Cen
tronics parallel interface.
microl.aser l'ostScript printer with AppleTalk
Envelope Feeder
Second Drawer Feeder/w Ltr Tray
Tl microLaser RAM upgrade
Legal Paper Tray

2285/ - S2095
23056-S279
23058- $285

38563- $399
23057- $59.00

mAvenue~
.....
A Divi•ion

of CompuAdd Corporotion

The
Best
Prices
on
the
Best
Mac
Products
Tear out this price list - Compare MacAvenue's prices - We give you the competitive edge.
Stora2e Invire:s
2473 1 SOOK Floppy Drive (f11jir.rnJ
24730 2.4M Floppy Drive ( K l'llllt'f l TttchnuloRies) .
247.12 DaynaFilc 5.25" l. 2MB Hoppy
24733 DaynaFile 5.25" J60K/l .1MB .....................
2-i ~)o Rapport D isk Drive ( Kt'n rtt't'I Tt'chno l ogin}
24380 20MB Ex1. Proleg< HD (C<>mpwl ddi .
24386 20MB E. 1. HD (CuuinR Edgrl .
2438 1 40MB E.1. Pro<cg< HD (C onrpuAddJ .
24387 40MB Ex1. HD tCu111n8 Ed~<) ........ .........
24390 40MB E.1. Qtm. Pro1cg< llD (Co mpu.~ddi
24382 BOMB Ex1. Pro1cg< llD (CompuAdd) .....
24388 SOMB 81. HD (Cuuing Edgr l ..
24 39 1 BOMB Qtm. Pro1eg< HD rCompr<AddJ .
24 383 IOOMB Ex1. Prole g< HD tCnmpuAddl .... .
24389 IOOMB Ex1. HD (CuuinR Ed8<1 ...........
24 392 105MB Ex1. Qtm. Protcg< llD !CompuAddJ
24 180 20MB ln1. HD · SE (Cnm11uA ddJ
241 84 20M B Int HD ·Mac II (Conr1,,ul dd J
2418 1 40MB 1111. HD · SE (Cm11111v\ ddJ ... .... .
24 185 40MB Int llD · Mac II !CompuAddJ
24 182 BOMB ln1. llD . SE (Comp11Add) .
241 86 80MB Im. HD -Mac II (CumptL~ddJ
241 83 IOOMB ln1. HD ·SE tCnnrpw\ddJ ..
241 87 IOOMB ln1 . HD · Mac II 1Cc•mpuAddJ..
24384 lkmoulli 40-l-0 (/Omrga) .
24 385 Ponabl e 44MB (/ Omrgal
238:\0 QT-40 40 ~18 Tape Sys (Tremor)
2383 1 QT-80 BOMB Tape Sys (Trcnrnrl
2493 1 QT-10 Cable Kil (Trcma') ...
26080 QT·SOMB/2 Can. (Trm1>rl ............. ...........
57440 3.5" Di skc nc s I.2MB IOf'I; '' (S011y) .
5740 1 3.5" Di skcncs 800 KB IOPI:" tSon,1·)
41601 Teak 3.5" Double Rolllop Box ...
4 l6CX} Teak JS' Single Diskcnc Box ....

Pri nt ers, Scanntrs & FAX ts
56800 HP L>s<rlei Series II l lft•lrtt·l'aclard)
2285 1 Microl..,.a)Cr Pos1Scrip1wfAT :tlktTaas fnsr) ..
!2850 DcskWri tcr lnkjcl (l/rwlrtt-Padwrd} .
563J9 LQ.:!550 . 2.t pin Pnr. (l:pJ0 11 } ..
56340 LQ·5 ICJ . !4 pin Pnr. (fpwn)
56303 LX 810 · 9 pin Pnr. IEpMm) ...
22852 L.lbd Pnntcr (Stik.o /1u1) ..
2~752

22753
2275M
22759
22750
22755
22 75 6
22757
22751
!2701
22700
26902
387 13
387 1!
38564
38563
383 11

llalf·page Scannc:r (Complnt' PC1
Page Scanner (Complt'lr PCJ
Compu1er E)CS B/W Scan ({)i~1 to l \'won) .....
Compulcr E)C S Color rn iJ[lflll \ 'uion) ......
Scanjc1 w{in1 crfacc( l/r,..../r t1 ·PocJ:ordJ
300Z Color Scanner (M1mffrk ·IMS/J
MS- II B&W Scanner (MicroTrk -IMSI J

TI1undcrscan Plu5 (Th1111Jt>rwart'J .
Sc:inM an 32 (logi ruli) .......................
Dovc f aA·E.:ill . (D on~) .................... .
Tc F,\ X RA!l 10 (RrlrmJ
Lnbch for Seiko La be l Prm1C"r (Sr 1Aol
Second P.t1pcr On\.\C'r ffrraJ /rur) .
Enve lope Fccdcr (Tr.uu /rut J ...................
Applc1al l Comm . Cd. 232 (Tr.1.as lnst.J .
IMB Memory Upgrade Kil (Tr xa.r Inst.I
Mi cmLn~r Toner Canridge ( frxus l nsr.) ..
0

Communlcalions - Modem
49525 1200 E.1. w/o SW !Cnmpwl ddJ .
49557 2400 Exi w/o SW tComp11AddJ ......... ......... ....
22306 D:Hitlinl Express (Applud Eng.)
22 308 D:ualink Macpon. (Apphrd Etig ) ..
22307 Da1alink Mac (Applird E<1g .I
4950 1 Smartmodcm 1200 (/fuH•.i)
49~76 Smanmodcm 2400 (//a·w·.f)
4957R SrnnrtmCKlcm 9600 fflu:w·.t ) ........................
22~07 Nc1Modem V2400 (Shim) .
22528 NetM odem V.32 9600 baud (Shn·a) .
22309 MMJ>L5 Prolocal adopt !Applird Eng.J .
223 10 Send Fu Adopter (Appl.rd Eng J
Communicalions · Nel"·ork
225<X) Nodcm Th ick (Ad.aptrc)
225 27 Nodcm Thm (Adoptt'c)
22508 Elherg•lc (Shi1·a) ...........
22510 FnstPu1h 4 Ga1eway (Nm·rlt) ..
22509 ln1crbridgc (H ayts) .. .. ..
22520 Locallnlk Conn . DB·9 ( /1111.·roJ
2252 1 Local1alk Conn. Din·S (/11trrr.1·)
225)8 MocCon 11/E (Mantf/ .........................
22529 MocCon 11/E UTP (l\Jantf)
2253-0 M•cCon SE30/E (A.>anrl)
22531 MacCon SE30/ETP ( Asantfl
22526 MacCon SE30tn< (A>antf )
22533 MacCon SE/E (J\santf)
22525 MacCon SE/ETK (A.snnri) .
225 32 MocCon SE/ET!' (l\Janti)
22505 Ne1Bridgc (Shi1·aJ
2250-i Nc1Scrial X232 (Shim )
2251 1 PhoncScl Conncc1or DB·9 (Fara/Ion) .
225 13 Phonc~c l Connector Din -8 (Farallon) .
225 17 PhoocNe1 Repealer (fara//on) .. ........ ..........
225 15 Phonc Nel Siar Conn. IOpk (f aro/Ion) .
22512 Phone Sc i Star Conncc1or (Farnlfnn) .

5 145
5325
5550
5725
5195
S345
S335
5395
S4 30
S455
S525
S579
$6-15
$6-19

Sn9
S695
S295
S295
5325
S3 25
S465
5465
S575
S5 75
S2.195
Sl.850
S950
1.225
SI06
SX5

s

S2'1
5 15
S29
520
Sl.699
Sl.114

S849
S999

SJJ9
Sl95
Sl95
S3 13
S758
Sl96
SJ44
Sl .689
S2.~l 9

$ 1,0HO
$ 199
S345
S!70
$1.()95
SI 1.99
$325
S299
S l 25
S399
S59

S89
Sll'I
S215
$299
S325
S299

S.1H5
5895
S435
S l.2H9
$79
S79
S395
S.195
Sl. K25
S l.935
S6'15

S.12
$32
5.195
S395
S.195
B95
S395
$295
5295
5292
S339
5275
S34

S3I
53 13
5 138
S IK

Communicalioru; - Network (con11nurc/J
225 16 PhoncNC' I Siar Coo1mlkr (Farallon}
........ S888
225 14 PhoncNc l 10 l..ocal tolk Adapt. (Fara/Ion) ......... 53 1
22534 PhonNe1 Din-8 IOpk (farall"n) .. ..................... 521 5
22519 Pon ablc Pac k (faral/un) ................................. S37.l
225 18 Suu Wiring Kit Harmon ica (Fara/1011 ) ............. . S64
22506 Telc Bridge (ShfraJ
....................... 5339
Moniton & Vidro Cards
22006 19" Mon. w/Color Bd. 208 (H11.r1trn1'.< J ........... $3,990
2200R L-Vicw Multi . Mon . w/card (Si1i:ma Orsi;:ns ) .. S l.495
22002 14" Culur Monitor w/u1.a1J (Sf'iA.o lrui .} ......... . S595
22000 19" Colorm:u w/cord tSiRma DrnRnsl ........... 54 .999
22 100 Page View 15" Moo. Mac II tSixma Drsigns) ... 51.050
2210 1 P.igcVicw 15'" ~fo n . SE (Sigma Dt>signs ) .. .... S999
22 106 PageVie w 15" Moo. SE/30 (SiRnUJ Drsigns) ... 5 1.050
22005 14~ Mon. w /Co lor Bd. 208 (S~ik. o/RoJtuopsJ . S909
2200 1 IJ" Mon. w/Color Bd. 264 (SriknlRas1<r ops ) .. SI.I 19
22 103 SilvcrV ie w 21 " Mon. SE/30 (Sigma D rsigns/ .. SI .599
22104 Silve rV ic:w 21 · Mon. Mac II (S igma DrsiRns) .. Sl.599
22 107 Sil\•crVicw 21 "' Mon. SE (St>:ma Drsigns} ........ S1.599
22007 GS3-0 GrcyScalc 19" Mon. (Hasrrrupsl
. Sl ,614
23538 Color Board 208 (ROJl<r ops/
........... 5344
2353 1 Color Board 264 (Rasuropsl .
.. .... S554
23539 Color Board 264/SE-30 (Rowrops/ ........ ..... .... S690
.......... ........ 5~95
23530 Muh iscrcc n Card (M obiu.1)
.. .......... 5345
2354 1 SE/30 8-Bil 640x480 (Micrn11J .....
23542 SE/30 8- Bil 1024x768 (M im,,,) ........................ S585
.......... S345
235-B lki 8-Bi1640x480 (Micr on )
2354.t lki 8-Bil 1024x 768 (M icron>
. SJ.45
Acrtlrrator & Expansion Board.'I
23632 Acc. 030 25mhz11w/co68882 (Do_\Stor ) ..... Sl.l-l9
23633 Acc. 03-0 33mhz II w/co 68882 (0o)'Stur )
.... Sl.539
23638 Acc. 030 40mhz IJ w/co 68882 (Oa)'Star) ....... S 1.9 19
2.1639 Acc. OJO 50mhz II w/co 68R82 (/ hryStar J .. .... 52.309
23 M-I Acc . 0.10 25mhz ll x w/co 68882 (Da)'SW ) ..... S l . 149
!3645 Acc. OJO 33mhz ll x w/co 68882 (/la,1•Surr) ..... S I 539
23646 Acc. 03040mhz ll xw/co688821DoySturJ ..... S l ,9 19
23643 Acc. 030 50m hz llx w/co 68882 ID<n•SwrJ .... $2.309
23 647 ;\ cc. OJO 50m hz lie., w/co 6X X82 (0ll)'Starl .... S2.309
:? J640 Acc. 030 25mhz lk x w/co 68 882 (DayStur) . S l , 149
2364 1 Acc. 030 33mhz llcx w/co 68882 ! Du.vStar J ... S I 539
2.lt>t2 Acc.030 40mhzllc>w/co6S882(/Ja)'Srar l .... S l.9 19
236.16 Acc . Dove 33mhz SE-30 board ( D m ·r ....... ... 5445
23637 Acc. L>oveSE020w/l!81 & IMB tDm·rJ ....... S777
23634 Acc. llci CACHE Card (/Ja.vS rur) ............... S754
2.1733 D1g1Vidco BfW C"1'd (,\al'f"I
........... S399
23735 Drgi Vidco Color Canl (Aapps)
....... 56-14
2373 1 Micro r\' !Aappsl .
.. ....... S275
Memory Expan5ion
25480 2 X IMB S I M~S (80m ) rT«·l111n/11g)' IV..rk.!) .. Sl38
25482 J X I MB S IMMS (80m) ( frch11 n/og!' Work.iJ .. S276
2548 1 4 X 4MB SIM MS (80n s) (Tr drnn/ogy IVnrk.iJ .. Sl.900
25484 .t X IMB SIM MS FX (Trdmo lo1.:y Works)
. $4 36
25483 4 X IMD SIMM S NTX ('/'rc/11w /og)' IVork.rl ... $436
Keyboards, Mice, Elc.
25 184 I ~ runction key module (DuwDrJkJ ................ S37
25283 Link MouS( (A.tow~ S\'Jll"nL{)
........... S77
....... 5 134
25 1 0 Moc-IOI Keyboard. ADB (/)111uD rsk)
25 18 1 Mac- IOI Kcyboard(bc1gc )l /JuwDr>kJ .
... 5U4
2528 2 Mob1u o; Cordless M oust (Mnh1 uJ )
.. S89
26885 B11Pad Plus (Summa~raph1nJ
... 5318
....... SI 15
25183 S\ol.11chba ll (DataD ,skJ .
25 182 Swilchboord (/Jata/J rsk)
...................... 51 74
25 28-t Trackba ll ADB (MmucSy.stmuJ
........ .. . S72
25280 Turbo Mouse Plus (Ke11.1ington ) ................ 51 07
2528 1 Turbo Mouse ADS (Krnsi11.etrmJ . .................... SI 07
26880 Fann y Mac (fan) (M oh/Us)
.... S58
26888 Syslcm Sa\'Cr Mac Plus(Krm i11x1tm} . .... .. ...... S62
26889 Sr ,1em Sa\'cr Mac SE (Kr11si11,r.: tonJ ................. S62
26293 Powerchu1e N1wk UPS Sofl wore IA.I' C. i .. ...... 599
26292 UPS. Unin1errup1ible supply (t\ .P CJ ............. S207

Accessuri"
·11 753

41 0 19
26883
26882
2689 1
26886
26895
26897
26898
2690 1
26892
26887
26894
26893
:?6896
25580
255 82
26884
41752
26903
41026
410.15
.SI 131
57440
5780J

Keyboard dr:i.wer (C,,mpw \dd)

...

~IQ

Kleen Keyboard Kil IConrpuArldi ................. 51 0
SE An1i -Glan: Filter (pla1inum) (K t'n.sin.'!ton} .. SJ2
SE An11--Glarc Filter (beige ) (Kt1u 1nxtun ) . ... S32
Apple RGB Anti -Glim Filler ( Kr mmgton) ...... S62
ll nxrDi•lcr (/Jata/Jrsil ....................... 5.12
Jmagewrirer II Dust Cove r (Cm·rr·up J .
. .... SS
La~ r W ri1 cr II Dusi Cover (Kr11s rnxtonJ ... ·-···· S12
f\>bcAvcnuc Carrying CaM'.: (Pact } ...... .............. S65
M11cAvcnue Carrying Case Ex 1. Khd . (Pa ct') .... 576
M:ic II Srnnd & Cable Kit (Kn1 .ti11 ,i.: 1011 )
.. .. S6J
Mac JI Sysltm S1and ( Knuit1glm1) .. .......... ........ S20
..... S8
Mac Plus/SE Dust Cover (Cm·r r·"f')
Mas1crpiccc Mac Jl ( Km.sinxtrm) . .................. SIOJ
Un 1\•crsal Prin1cr Stmd ( Ktn.smxton J . ........... S l.5
~foe II Monilor S1and (Kt'n.Jin.~ tonJ
S62
Tih/Sw ivd S1and ( Ktm invon)
............. S23
Sccuri1y Kit (Ktrising10t1) ................................ S33
TeakKBDrawcrPSK 132(Comp1<Addl
... $72
TI1e Ltbr.try (gn:y) (/nnol'Ulfrt TuhnologyJ .... 512
V:r.cumn w/hosc (CompuAdd ) ...
.. .. . S49
Dmv BC Bags (5pk) ......... ............................... S2 .95
Ek vcn Piece Tool Kil fCompuAdd) .................. 5 12
Sony 3.5" Diskenco l.2MD IOPk (Snny l ......... S29
Tape Can: Bernoull i B33C 44MB (Brrnou/li ) .. 582
Sound lnltrfaces
23730 Mac Recorder (faral/on)
........... Sl62
23732 MIDI ln1crfacc (Passparr /Je.rign.r) .................. S76

Writing & Publis hing
Word ProctMing (Wri1ing )
30600 FullWri1c Prof. (Ashton-Tai< ) ........................
3-0586 Mac Wri1 c ll I. I w/ ATM (C/am ) .
....
:\0582 Microso f1 Word (M icr osoft )
305RO Microso r1Works (Microsoft} ..
... ....
30584 Micro>0 (1 Wri1c (M1croso/r) ...................... .
30602 Nisu.s (Paragon C onctpU) ..
.. .......
3059 1 WordPerfecl Mac (Wordl'rifrct I
...
.. ......
30588 Wri1cNow (TIM akrr/ .
Page Layoul (Pl.bli<hi ng)
29792 Lcuascl Rcady ·Sc1-0o (UtrastlJ ............... ....
2978 1 Pagcnrnkcr (Aldu.f)
....... ........
29822 Publish·il (Timeworl:.s) ......
..................
29802 Quark XpreS< 2. 11 (Quark)
................ ....
29796 Si licon Press (S ilicon Beach) ...
298 14 Springboard PubliWr (SpringhnardJ
........
U1ilities ror Wrilen/Publishrrs
30606

Act1 Advan1agc !Symmetry)

S253
Sl 57
S245
Sl77
577
S236
S229
S 11 6
5273
5497
$223
$455
551
5 107
S63

:\06 1 Big Thc<aurus l.O (Drnr ba Snffk·arr)
.....
.10.194 Findswell ( \Vorkinx Soft...arr ) .........................
3()..t.40 Le11er Writer Plus (Power Up)
..........
29820 M:ic Kcm (/ COM Simu/arionsJ
....................
30605 More II (Symante(·) ...... .........
............ .....
297~6 Page MakerColor Ex1. (Ald1u l ..
.. .....
29HOO QumkSlyle l.O (Quarkl ...................................
30598 QuickLcncr (Working So/t,....arr) .
.
J0622 WordFindcr 2.0 (Microlytic.t) .. .

S63
SJ5
S54

S I 13
$265
S l3'
5 165
S72
S::l 1

Sp<lllng Cherktrs
30620 Spelling Co3ch Pro 3. 1 t D tnrbo SoftM·Clrt) ...... SI 12
30596 Spd lswcll (Working So/1..,,,·art')
.. ... S44
Fo nts & Fonl Ullll llcs
Adobe Fonts All 134 avai lable .
.. CALL
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Personality... and Price
From Your Best Source for Macintosh Products
Memory
Memory Power
Take advantage of MacA venue memory
bargains to upgrade your Mac Plus to
4MB of RAM or take your SE30 to 8 MB.
MacAvenue offers only the best surface
mounted, SO-nanosecond memory
products. To save the time and expense of
installation, you'll get a step-by-step
installation guide with a tool to "crack"
the Mac Plus or SE. If you want to speed
up printing of complicated graphics and
heavily formatted reports, beef up your
printer's .RAM as well.
25480-$138
25842-$276

2 x lMB SIMMs (80ns)
4 x I MB SIMMs (80ns)

Software
A Language
Everyone
Understands
Think C's fast
compiler and linker
shrink program
ming time. Devise
new applications,
DAs, INITs, drivers or HyperCard
functions in Think C's powerful but
flexible programming environment.
THINK C 4.0

27586-$163

...__ ·

Playing With
Type
BroderBund's
TypeStyler is a
handy typographi
cal utility that
gives you the
power to create
display type from the usual typefaces.
The TypeStyler Package includes 10
typefaces. Supports 8-bit color and lets
you output process color separations.
Brodcrbund TypeStyler

Portable RAM
This expansion board uses the expan
sion slot of your Mac Portable to give
you the RAM you need for powerful
applications. And, even though it gives
you all the power you need, this board
prolongs your battery life because of its
low power requirements and a sleep
mode that operates at a ridiculously low
3-4 milliAMPs. You'll have the option to
continue expanding your Portable's
RAM in I MB increments without
blocking other Mac Portable slots.

Input
Configure It Out Yourself
The new SwitchBoard from DataDesk
gives you the option to configure your
keyboard just as you've always wanted it
to be. Rearrange the keyboard, cursor
keys and numeric keypad. Or add the
optional SwitchBall and function key
modules to complete your data input
options.
Switch Board
SwitchBall
15-function key module

25182-$174
25183-$115
25184-$37

Turbo Powered Mouse

Special
Printing
Effects
A convenient
program designed
•
to print greeting
,.._
cards, signs or other
special displays
from your Macintosh. Includes fonts,
clip art and decorative borders to dress
up the images.
Broderbund Print Shop

.Ma<>Avenue!s l,.easiag,Program ls.th~ !f>est
W'lY to keep the Iatest"equ1pment m ,¥out
workplace without ty~ up your m,oney
in equipment purchases. The pmgram
gives you flexible terms to fit your
budget. ,~na it's cen'v:!:'.nient. Your lease
applieation can usually tie proces~ed in
one day, and when it's approved, a
cootract can be sent to you overnight.
Once we have the signed agreemem and
. your adv.an.i;e pa¥ID6Qt, ""'.e can sh!P. yo.tu:·
equlpmentfor nextrday · delive~. l\or
more information about MacA:venue
J:.easing, call your sales Tepresentative at
800-47Z-6221.

29836-$35

If you're looking
for a mousing
alternative, join
the thousands of
Mac users who've
chosen the Ken
sington Turbo
Mouse. One of the
most popular trackballs on the market, it
senses your movements and adjusts
cursor speed while giving you precise
cursor control.
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB

Applied Engineering
IMB expansion card

25281-S 167

25487-$ 535

Network
Who Put the NET
in Network?
When someone is talking about a
Macintosh network, they're
talking about Farallon PhoneNET
connectors. You can't have a
network without them. And it's
better to have a few extras on
hand because there's always
someone else who wants to get
connected.
PhoncNET Din·B
PhoneNET DB-9
PhoneNET 10-Pack

30450-S 115

MacAvenue's
Leasing Ptogr,am ,

22513-$31
22511-$34
22534-$215

£vetythi nwat MacAvenoe is designed to give you the affordable,
:reliable ?ylaaintosh proaucts you wantwhe11 y.ouwaht them.
• 0rders plq,ced by S:QOpm, GSl'; weekdays for "ln>Stock" ltems Ip
the same day (batting system failure and to shigper's "next-day''
tip codes) with a $2 ev'ernigh t delivery charge.
• VISA, li(asterCard aT).df\mericanEXpress accepted. No surcharge.
• COE> orders aGce.pteq) Add .$6 im;~udingsh'I pQiI,J.g).
• Putchase orderS accepted.
·

sh

Callnow(or
FREE cat.alog!

800-477~6221
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Build aForms Generator
HyperCard would
be among the
last products one
would think of
using for forms
design - until now.

By Michael Swaine

T

his month ' s column is about a do-it
yourself project. We're going to
build a forms generator.
There's a large class of documents that are
more complex than typical word-processing
documents and less complex than typical page
layout documents. Most of a business's stan
dard fonns fa ll into this class: invoices, in
ventory forms, price lists. And there are the
not-so-standard forms : all those documents
too infrequently produced to be printed up in
batches, too simple to justify using a page
layou t program, and yet too complicated for a
word processor. It would be handy to have a
program that let you design suc h documents
easi ly, flexibly , and cheaply.
The program should permit free placement
of text on the page; for example, it shou ld let
you put a multicolumn block of left-justified
text next to a block of si ngle-col umn, right
justified text in a different font. It should be
able to pu ll data in from several files , auto
matically. It shou ld support template design,
so that a new version of a document is gener
ated when data in its suppo rting files is up
dated. And it would be ni ce if it had the
programmability o f a spreadsheet, so that a
document cou ld, for example , compute and
include a due date 30 days after the date when
the document is printed.
No existing program docs all these things.
Word processors don't provide enough flex
ibility in the placement of text on the page.
Page-layout programs, such as PageMaker,
QuarkXPress, and FrameMaker, allow precise

control over the placement of elements on the
page, as do integrated products such as Rag
time and Trapeze, but these products don ' t
support a template approach. Fonns-design
packages such as Claris SmartFonns, spe
cifically designed to do this job, are the tools
to use if you do a lot of forms design. But they
require a commi tment of money and time,
and they aren ' t programmable the way a
spreadsheet is.
Or the way that HyperCard is. Until recently,
HyperCard would be among the last products
one would think of using fo r forms design.
Support for any kind of printing in HyperCard
versions 1.0 through 1.2.5 was legendari ly
poor. Version 2.0, th ough, is a different story:
Its report-printing capability is just what this
project requires. And HyperCard is cheap.
Here' s a step-by-step tutorial on creati ng a
forms generator in HyperCard 2.0.
You ' ll need tes t data for checking out your
forms ge nerator, so save a file from a word
processing program in text-only fo rmat. Call
it " text," and put it into the same folder as
HyperCard. Then open HyperCard 2.0.
When you open HyperCard, you see the
Home Stack. l.n ea rl ier versions, it contained
five cards, but now it contains nine. Navigate
to the last card (pressing the left-arrow key is
one way) , where you can move a vert ical
slider control to change the user level from I,
browsing, at the bottom, to 5, scripting, at the
top. The higher the user level, the more you
can do. Run the slider all the way to the top.
Pull down the File menu, and select New
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Forms-design packages
are the tools to use if you
do a lot of forms design.
But they require a
commitment of money
and time, and they aren't
programmable the way
that HyperCard is.
Stac k. In the dialog box that po ps up , g ive
your stac k a name and adju st the card
image rectangle at the ri ght to set the
stack ' s card size. (HyperCard card s can
now be di ffe rent sizes, although you can
have only o ne size pe r stack; if yo u do n' t
like the size you se t now, you can eas il y
change it later.) It doesn't need to be ve ry
big - try 96 x 64 pi xels. With such a
small window, th e stack sho uld have a
sho rt name; call it Form. Click on New.
You ' re no w looking at your form gen
erator, a tiny, entirely empty wind ow.
It ' s going to stay empty. Building a Hyper
Ca rd stack usually mea ns positioning a
lot of buttons and tex t fie lds, but you
won ' t need any of those. Pull down the
File menu , and select Print Re port.
What yo u see is the Repo rt di alog box.
You 're go ing to create a repo rt templ ate,
but some of what you see here is no t
re levant , becau se it assum es yo u ' re
printing cards from the stack. S inee you' re
go ing to ignore the stack, yo u can also
ignore the All cards/Marked ca rd s set
ting as well as the sett ings for print order,
fi xed ve rsus dynamic heig ht, and spac
ing. You do want to se t the page marg ins
and mn the record size out to the max i
mum (to fill the page). Type in a header
if you like, cli cking on the appropriate
buttons if you want to include the print
date and/or time.
Pull down the Edit menu , and select
Re port name, which lets you g ive the
report templ ate a name. You ca n store
many report templates in thi s stack, so
yo u need to name th em in orde r to keep
them stra ight.
The rest of the process of crea ting the
report templ ate consists of creat ing indi 
vidu al re port item s. whi ch are the fi elds
into which data will be placed . Pull down
the Edit menu aga in, and selec t Re port
h ems.

Please circle 42 on reader service card.

function getData sourceFile,chunltNum , chunkType
Function getData returns the chunltNum-the chunk
of text from the text file sourceFile, a chunk
being defined by its chunkType .
ChunkType names the character that separates,
or delimits, chunks. It can be "return," "tab,"
or "comma." "Return" and "tab " are predefined
in HyperCard, but we must define "comma."
put"," into comma
-- "Return" is the default if nothing is supplied .
if chunkType is empty
then put "return" into chunkType
-- We don't want the literal string "comma," but
-- the character it represents; i.e., its value .
put value(chunkType) into delim
-- ChunkNum tells which chunk of the file we want .
-- We read that many such chunks from the file .
open file sourceFile
repeat for chunltNum
read from file sourceFile until delim
put it into sourceText
end repeat
close file sourceFile
-- The final chunk read is stored in sourceText
-- and returned as the value of function getData .
return sourceText
end getData

For each text field you want in you r
report , you need to create an item, size it,
position it on the page, and fill in the item
information, which wi ll determine the
item 's contents and format. To create an
item, select New Item from the Items
menu. A rectangle appears. To size and
position an item, drag its rectangle around
on the page.
To fill in the item information, select
the item by clicking on its rectangle and
select Item Info from the Items menu.
This brings up another dialog box, most
of which is concerned with the text for
matting for the item. You can set the fon t,
size, style, leading, and alignment (you
can choose right, left , or center, but no t
fu lly justified or decimal -aligned) . You
can also set the number of columns for
thi s item : Individual items can wrap
around several columns. These sellings
app ly to all the data in the item , so if you
wan t to center a I 2-point heading over a
block of 10-point left-justified text, you
need to create two items.
You specify the item's contents in the

text box labeled "Contents of item" near
the top of the diaiog box. The assumption
is that you wi ll get the text for the item
from a text fie ld in the stack, and the
scrolling list box below this box would let
you choose from these fields if there were
any. But you are not constrained to get
your text from a HyperCard field or even
from this stack. You can put into this box
any expression that HyperCard is able to
interpret.
Put thi s into the box:
getData("text",l)
This retrieves paragraph 1 from your text
file "text" and puts it into the item . Now
create two more items, give them different
fon ts, position them, and put the follow
ing into their contents boxes:
getData ("text", 2)
and
getData("text",3)
which do exactly what you think: They
put paragraphs 2 and 3 of your text file
into their respective items. If you called
your text file someth in g other than " tex t,"
substitute th at name. If you want to use a

Please circle 165 on reader service card.
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System 7.0 watch: The Read Balloon
More thought goes into the docu
mentation of nearly every Mac appli
cation than into almost any other
consumer or business product. Mac
developers can pat themselves on the
back for the quality of their documen
tation, compared with that for, say,
answering machines and faxes. And
when they've finished congratulating
themselves, they should get busy im
proving their documentation, because
just being better than fax and answer
ing-machine documenters is nowhere
near good enough. Software keeps
getting more sophisticated and com
plex, and its help needs help.
Application developers need to cure
themselves of the delusion that an
item-by-item explanation of the appli
cation menus constitutes adequate
documentation, for example. It's one
part of the documentation but not the
main part. And the explanation doesn't
belong in a printed manual but in the
product itself.
The help tools built into System 7.0
should help application developers
create on-line documentation for their
applications.Thefirst encounter you 'll
have with the use of these tools will
doubtless be the balloon-help docu
mentation for Finder 7.0.
Balloon help is a mode that you
ente ror leave by clicking on aquestion
mark icon that is always present in the
System 7.0 menu bar. As you move
around the screen , balloon help ex
plains anything you point at. You don't
have to click the mouse button; the
explanations are triggered simply by
movement of the pointer across an
icon, menu header, menu item, win 
dow, or window component. Almost
anything you can point at has an expla
nation, although in some cases, the
help explanations are generic, ex
plaining, for example, what a window
is rather than what thi s particul ar
window's function is. But pointing at a

dimmed menu item not only produces an
explanation of what the item does but it
also gets you astatement that the dimmed
appearance of the menu means that it is
not currently available and possibly even
an explanation of why It's not available.
The explanations are displayed in pop
up word balloons just like those in which
comic-book characters express them
selves. The balloon for an object appears
as soon as the pointer passes over the
object and disappears when it moves off
it. Cute as the word balloons are, the
metaphor is the result of some serious
human-interface-design thinking . Each
balloon is sizedand shaped to display its
text in a classic golden rectangle, the
ancient Greeks' ideaof a beautiful shape.
And the tail of the word balloon points to
the object it belongs to , a human-inter
face-design touch that has been tested
for more than 60 years in comic books
and comic strips. (And you probably
thought that it was Dick Tracy's wrist
radio that was pointing the way toward
the future .)
Balloon help is just one part of the new
Help Manager built into System 7.0. It's
designed to handle the necessary,but not
central, documentation problem of anno
tating the elements of the application.
Balloon help is fo r telling what th eobject
is or what its function is. Other help tools
are intended to support more-complex
task-oriented documentation . We'll see
them put to use later. Balloon help's func
tionality is more immediately useful to
third-party developers , and its success
will depend on what third-party devel
opers do with it. To put a little more
pressure on developers who might be
feeling lazy, I'll tell you just howeasy it will
be for them to add balloon help to their
applications.
Application developers don't need to
write any specialized help code to add
balloon help to an application. Add ing
balloon help is just a matter of creating
the text and putting it into new help

resources in the application. These re
sources can be associated with (and
hence can document) active or inactive
windows or applications, individual
parts of windows, menus,dialog boxes,
and other objects. With a little coding ,
ambitious application developers can
also customize balloon help, display
ing color pictures in the balloons, for
example.
There's no reason for application
developers not to add balloon help to
their applications as soon as System
7.0 is released .
Users might also have reasons to
modify the help text in an application. It
won't be hard. Is there something you
just can 't remember about atool in one
of your occasional applications? An
notate it in its balloon resource.
Balloon help is only the first you'll
see of the help capabilities built into
System 7.0,and the what-is-this help it
provides is only one of the kinds of on
line help that users of complex appli
cations need . Eventually users should
have a rich set of alternatives for get
ting on-line help with applications, in
cluding a choice of vie wpoints and
authors ("Show me what my favorite
documenter says about this tool" or
"So-and-so is usually insightful about
font issues; show me her comments
on my present problem "), levels of
depth and of assumed experience
(these are not the same thing , and
application developers should not as
sume that users will defer exploring
the deeper levels of the application
until they have become experts), sen
sory modalities (talk to me, draw me a
picture, don't tell me if you can show
me), and a choice of kinds of help
(contextual tips and tricks , hints,
cross-references,shortcuts,definitions
of terms , task-oriented solutions ,
functional explanations, and maps).
Balloon help is one small bootprint in
this largely untrodden terrain .

1ext fi le that is 1101 in the fo lder wi1h
HyperCard, substitule its full pa1hname.
such as hardDiskName : WPFolder:
documentFolder : text . If you want
paragraphs 01hcr than the firs t th ree. sub
s1i1u1e 1he appro priate numbers for I . 2.
and 3. Click on OK. and 1hen clic k on

Cancel to rc lllrn 10 1he Slac k. answering
Yes 10 lhe prompl about saving your
changes. Don ·1cl ick on Pri 111: you ' re no l
ready for 1ha1 ye1. There is one more thing
10 do.
II would be nice if Hype rCard had a
getData function. bu1 ii does n'1. You'll

have to supply ii yourself. Herc's how
you do 1ha1.
Press the Command and Op1ion keys
while you type S 10 invoke 1hc scri p!
editor on 1he scri p! of 1his slack. The
blank wi ndow shows 1ha11he slack has no
scri p!. bu1 you ·re go ing 10 change thal.
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The QMS
ColorScript 100
Model 10.
Just $9,995.
r::-:--=-:--.

Show-stopping presentations, powerful
projections and crystal clear calculatiol)S ir:i
hard copy or transparency form. 'Eve~ng
your business needs to stand :out from the
.crc5wd. All iQ a full spectrum 9f color for
just s9,995. The QMS ColorScript"' ·100
Model 10 easily connects to your Mac®or
PC to add full color and "the p ower of true
Adobe®PostScript to your bu5iriess - and,
at this price, it helps yo_u stay in the·black!
It's another first from QMS® and a
breakthrough in color PostScripl® printers.

Limitless.Possibilities. The new QMs:".. ·· ·. ·
ColorSCrlptlOO Model 10 allows you to have
total control over the final appearance ·of -..
your hard copies and transparencies. The
Model 10 includes 35 resident typefaces
that, thanks t:O PostScript, can be scaled to
virtually any size and shape. Put that
together with its ability to print over 16
million color variations and you11 s·ee an _.
entirely new diniension to composition. · ·
Exch1sive Advantages. The compact
Model 10 gives you advantages you won't
find with the competition. For example, PC
users can put the Model 10 to work without
adding any additional boards. And Mac
users simply plug the Model io into the .
ApplE!Jhlk® port. The Model 10 prints at 300
dpi for near typeset quality presentations .,
that spring to life in colors that adhere· to •.
PANTONE®• Color Standards. If you need
to expand your printing capabilities or
memory, the Model 10 is designed to easily
accept a 1 MB or 4 MB RAM upgrade. The
Model 10 also features an SCSI interface that
makes adding enough memory to store the
entire PostScript typeface library as simple
as plugging in a lamp.
1-800-523-2696. If improving your business
edge is important to you, call our toll free
number for the nearest Laser Connection®
dealer. Your Laser Connection dealer can
give you a demonstration and show you
how the QMS ColorScript 100 Model 10
will add a colorful dimension to your
12.resentations - and help keep you in
the black.

[•]~§~'"
The followi ng arc trademarks of their respective companies: QMS, QMS
ColorScript. Laser Connection of QMS. Inc. PostScrip~ Adobe of Adobe
Systems. Inc. Mac. Applt!lalk of Apple, Inc. PANTONE of Pantone, Inc.
•Pantone. I nc~~ check-standard trademark for color reproduction and
color reproduction materials.

1-800-523-2696
Please circle 181 on reader service card.
©1989 Laser Connection
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Stufilt Deluxe"is the Macintosh
industcy standard for file compression.
Use it to dramatically increase your
hard disk space.
The Stufilt Deluxe package also
includes Magic Menu·· (Stuff and
UnStuff from the Finder) and color
graphic modules.
Aladdin Srstems, Inc., Occr Parle Center, Suite 23A· Iii ,
Aplos, CA 95003-4723, ( ~ 08 ) 68.\-9J;5.
Write or ca.11 for a free Ju st Stumt~ poster.
Stu ffit Deluxe is a 1rademark of Aladdin Systems, Inc. and
Raymond Lau. Magic Menu is a tradrmark of Aladdi n Systems, Inc.
•With apologies to our ad\'cr1Jsl ng sales reps, Catherine
l>awmpo11 and Laurie Eddy.
a

By the v.'ay, Sluffit Deluxe ls...

NOW

SHIPPING

Please circle 183 on reader service card.
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Users and Winners
The winner of April's puzzle will be
announced next month.As mentioned in
the June issue (page 251), Danny
Goodman was the wild-eyed optimist
who thought the 128K Mac would live
forever.
The May puzzle asked, "How heavy is
a megabyte?" and was won by George
Taniwaki, whose table of capacities,
weights, and efficiencies of 39 different
media ran in the August issue (page
239), but new numbers keep fluttering
in. I'll share some of the more entertaining
ones next month.
The winner of the June puzzle is Gary
Newman, of Petaluma, California, who
correctly identified the wild-eyed opti
mists who thought the Mac 11 would live
forever as MacUsercontributing editors
Thom Hogan and Michael Swaine,writing
about the now-obsolete machine in their
now-obsolete newsletter The Macintosh
II Report.
The July puzzle, "Ten Little Arrows,"
sparked a lot of guesses about what
application I was using as I wrote that
month's column. Some were more rea
sonable than others: Does anyone really
believe that I write this column in Hyper
Card or 4th Dimension? The correct
answer is that I was using Microsoft
Word and a utility discussed in that
column, Scroll2, that doubles up the

Type the script in Example I, proofread
it carefully, and then press Command-S
to save it and Command-W to close the
editor. (You don ' t have to enter the com
ments , which are the lines beginning
wi th two hyphens. They might be help
ful, though , if you intend ever to modify
the script. )
When you select Print Report from the
File menu, the items in the report tem
plate in voke your getData function,
and it picks out the specified parag raphs
from the fil e. Text-fomrnt file s produced
by Mac word processors de limit para
graphs with the Return character, but
Return delimits individual lines in a li st
too, so you can also use this function to
select such lines.
To test the report template you've cre
ated, selec t Prim Report and thi s time let
it print . If yo u don' t li ke the results, go

scroll-bar arrows. Nobody got it right.
The system-shrinking puzzle from the
December '89 issue (page 226) contin
ues to generate more questions than
solutions, and so I'm reprising it here.
Send me your minimum System: the
smallest usable System file you can
create, using Font/DA Mover, ResEdit,
or whatever tools you wish. Include the
shrunken size and the version number
of the System file, precise details of
what you did to make it small , and the
model of Mac you're using . And don't
hold me or MacUser responsible for
what happens if you try to use your
shrunken System . This is research.
As usual, the winner will receive a
nifty all-cotton "I Beat the System" T
shirt. State your size in your entry- or
perhaps one size too large. You know
how those things shrink.

Send your solution to:
Michael SWalne
c/oMacUser
950 Tower Lane
18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404

back and edit the report templ ate. Subse
quentl y you can generate new reports
from the same template by saving new
data to the text fil e . O r to a di ffere nt file :
If there aren ' t too many items. it 's easy
eno ugh to change the fil e reference in the
items when yo u print.
But thi s is all j ust tex t: It would be nice
to be able to incorporate dara from a
database fil e or a spreadsheet as well.
That's not hard , although yo u should note
that getData can ' t bring in formatted
gro ups of ce lls from a spreadsheet or
database. The report template docs a ll th e
fo rm att ing and lets yo u plug on ly indi
vidual database fie lds or spreadshee t cells
into its items. Here 's how yo u do that.
The database or spreads heet program
you ' re using should let you save data to
fil es in ei ther co mma-de limited or tab
de limited format. Do that. These are

Introducing Zmac
Buyer be aware
If your job is buying Macintosh prod
ucts, you need access to the latest
product information fast. Zmac is the
only on-line service that combines
MacWEEK's timely information with
MacUser's in-depth product evaluations
to bring you data you can use as you
can use it.

A guide to 2,000 products
Search the Zmac Buyers Gulde
database to find comparative informa
tion on Macintosh hardware and soft
ware products . Features, price points,
MacUser's authoritative reviewers'
recommendations - all here just
minutes away.

Tomorrow's news o™ine today
Take an advance peek at MacWEEK 's
headlines before they go to press. Look
for MacWEEK News Beat.

Talk back to the editors
Interact live with MacUser and
MacWEEK editors in real-time forums .
Register an instant letter to the editor.
Trade rumors with Mac the Knife . Talk
back to columnists like John Dvorak ,
Guy Kawasaki and Steve Bobker.

All the shareware that's fit
to share
Zmac's Download Library offers only
the most useful shareware and free
ware. Each program is hand-selected
by editors of MacUser and MacWEEK.

How to sign up for Zmac
You'll need a modem and telecommuni
cations software. Set your format for 8
bits , one stop and no parity.
Find your local access number:

Day or night: help is on the way

Dial 1-800-FIND CIS (346-3247). When
connected, press RETURN .

Tech Support is an indexed database

At Host Name prompt, type PHONES .

of tips and hints previously published
in the help columns of MacUser and

Follow in structions to locate access
numbers in your area. Hang up.

MacWEEK.

Through a link with Computer Library,
Ziff-Davis' on-line database of 150 com
puter publications, Zmac subscribers
can also retrieve full text of any
MacWEEK or MacUser article . When you
have to burn the midnight oil, it 's nice
to know our library is never closed .

GO ZMAC and discover
Any CompuServe subscriber can access
Zmac by typing GO ZMAC at the excla
mation point(!) prompt. If you don 't sub
scribe to CompuServe, sign up for Zmac
on-line by following these directions.

Signing up for an account
Dial up using your local access number.
When connected press RETURN .
You'll see the following prompts
on-screen. Your responses are printed
in bold.
Host Name: CIS
User ID: 177000,5200
Password: Z*MAC
Agreement Number: Z12D0890
You will then be prompted for additional
information including a credit card num
ber for billing purposes . If you cannot
bill to a credit card , call the
CompuServe Customer Support line
listed below.
Your new Zmac ID and password will be
displayed on-line. Call again and explore
Zmac. A new password will arrive in the
mail within 10 days.
For assistance in membership, billing or
passwords call CompuServe Customer
Support at (800) 848-8199.

Power up with tools you can use
MacUser Power Tools - a collection
of computer scripts , programming
code and utilities developed by
MacUser editors - is accessible at
no additional charge.

ON-LINE

Definitions on disk
Language ,\faster gives you in·
stant acce: s to more than 80.000
dictionary definitions plus HO.ODO
synonyms. plu antonyms. con·
Lrastt'd words. compared words.
and related words from Merriam·
Webster- the English language
authority.
The dictionary contains defini
tions. usage notes and hyphena
tion poi nts. The thesaurus con
tains sy nonyms. mea nings for
each ·ynonym group and proper·
ly inflects all responses.
Language ~fasler works with
most major word processors and
is availahle in th ree versions:
DOS, Windows and Maci ntosh.
Whether you·re writing. read·
ing. or sunply want to explore the
English language in a new and
exciting way. LanguIJ.,~
age Master is
ltlS!lJi
for you .

get:I:eta( ' ~'', l ,

Srf' ~·o ur lorn I so ft wn r r clrn lr r . Or onlr r c l i r~r ll y h~· c·a ll ing
1 -800- 5-1:1 - ~5 1 I. (609-26 1- 1800 in NJ ) or wril r:
Fran k lin Sto rnµ•-. 122 Jlu rr, Hit.. Ml . ll11lly. l\ .J. 08U60

$99

1

Electronic Publishers, Inc .
• • • • • •

Take your best shotI
And put ii on the Mac screen. manip ulate ii.
add text. create an image database. or use
the p icture in a document .

ColorSnap-32 captures images on the

Macintosh Il"' quickly and easily using the
new still video cameras or other video
sources. Images can be saved
in l·to32-bllPICT tormalsthen
stored in a gallery or exported
to image-processing or page
layout programs.Support ts
a lso provided !or HyperCard
&SuperCard. Adobe's
Photoshopn• and Letraset's
CotorStudio™
ColorSnap-32 accepts NTSC
composite. RGB or S-video in·
put. tor superb resolution and
professional color rendition .
The powerful ColorSnap-32
so!tware includes · a View
linder to view incoming
video in a small window on the Mac screen
· a Gallery for storing thumbnail versions of
the images. • a Find feature for retrieving
images via key words • a Controller option
tor controlling the Still Video Pla yer from
within the Mac.
ColorSnap-32 ts available now! Colt us at
(503) 626-2291 for details.Complete Canon
packages are available.

''tab'' )

These will return , respecti vely. the text
between the second and third commas in
the file anotherFi le and the text up to
th e first tab c harac te r in th e file
yetAnotherFi le. When you adapt thi s
method to the tas k of creating yo ur own
fo nns ge nerator. you may need to ex peri
ment to make sure that your references
are to the appropriate parts of the fi les.
Fortunately. HyperCard di splays the data
in the item box immedi ately. so yo u can
see ri ght away if you 're referrin g to the
correct data.
As these ex amples imply. you can
draw data from severa l differelll files and
mix comma-deli mited. tab-delim ited, and
standard text-fi le forn1at s in one report.
fonn atti ng items in any combination of
fom s and styles. You can save man y
report fo nnats in thi s one stac k. And you
can write your own fun ctions, placi ng
them in the stack scrip t along wi th
getData and invok ing them in report
item content s j ust as yo u did with
getData.
There is much room to extend this
simple stac k: for example. all the text in
any one item will be ass igned the same
fon t and style. That may be appropriate
fo r fo rms, but it is a limi tation. and ex 
tend ing the stack to gel aro und it is a
puzzle. The puzzle is solvable (consider
that a challenge).
HyperCa rd 2.0 has ma ny welcome new
features. some of which give users greater
cont ro l over pri nti ng and over the user
interface. I have written a stack that
implements alI the features discussed here
and collect · all the old and new printing
capabili ties of l-l ypcrCard on a new Print
menu . The disk is avai Iable fo r $ I 0 fo r
parts and postage fro m the address below:
it is also ava ilab le fo r downloadi ng fro m
Zmac. : ·

r-an
..•·-N
Fl

Please circle 47 on reader service card.

$995

cmimputer

Friends, Inc.
14250 NW Science Park Dr.
Portland, Oregon 97229
(503) 626-2291
FAX (503) 643-5379

Please circle 32 on reader service card .
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standard tex t fo nnats fo r nontext data,
and the getData fun ction can deal with
them. Once you've saved the database or
spreadsheet data in one of these fo rmats.
you can create report items to ac<.:ommo
date the data. For comma-delimited data,
add a comma and the quoted word co111111a
lo the getData reference:
getData (" an::itheDi'ile" , 3, "cx:rma" )
For tab-delim ited J ata, use the quoted
word tab:

~

LANGUAGE
MASTER™

ir !i!S::l

Michael Swaine covers HyperCard and other
hyperstufl In HyperPub, a hypermedia Journal
!Ulllshed by Tite Prose I.ab, 31 Patrlclt Road, Santa
Cruz, CA 96060; (409) 459·9684.

Maoint0Sh SE

Managing Your Money
is the Mercedes ol
personal linante programs.''

11
•••

- Macweek, 9/ 13/ 88

rnecA®
Software that makes your personal computer worth having.
© 1988 • MECA • 355 Riverside Avenue• Westport, CT 06880
For Macintosh Plus, SE, II, 512KE. Two disk drives (one being at least SOOK).

Please circle 5 on reader service card.

Jesse James

\Du knowJess, there's aneasier way to keep agang together.
It's called CompuServe. The world's most
enterprising band of people with personal computers.
We can get you just about anything you want,
a lot of it for free, with just a few keystrokes on your

personal computer. Beats running all over the place
and hiding in caves.
So call US, today.
800 848-8199

Please circle 120 on reader service card.

CompuServe®

"My challenge:
Get both and decide for yourself!"
DONT TRUST YOUR PRICELESS DATA
TO 11IE CHEAPEST DRIVE - We build
and hand test each drive in a static-free
environment. That's why we can back
each one with the longest supported
warranty available and why we can make
this unprecedented challenge: order our
drive and anyone else's for 30 days•.
If you aren't convinced that we're the
better value, send it back.
DOWNII.ME PRACTICALLY
ELIMINATED- No one should be without
our blanket of services, including
DriveCare repair, overnight loaners, data
recovery, a 24 hour sales hotline, lifetime
support, extended warranty, leasing,
and more!

Ehman Mirror
Feature
AU Steel Chassis
no
yes
International Power Supply
yes
yes
Dual Convenience Outiets
yes
yes
Apple Endorsed External
Termination
no
yes
RFI/EMI Filtering
no
yes
Extended Warranty Available no
yes
Leasing Program
no
yes
Trade-In Program
no
yes
no
yes
48 Hour Repair
IOMb Public Software
no
yes
Password Protection
no
yes
Partitioning &
Drive Spanning
no
yes
Automated Back Up Software yes
yes
Quick Keys (5-mouse rating) no
yes
no
DiskTop (4 .5-mouse rating)
yes
10 Additional CE Products
no
yes

$400 WOKIH OF SOFTWARE,

INCLUDING GOWEN GAVEL & EDDY
AWARD WINNING CE SOFTWARE 
Software you'll use, like CE's DiskTop
and Quick Keys Light. And ten additional
CE products including MockWrite,
MockChart, MockTerminal, and Aask.
We include Media Manager '" &
VolumeBackUp '" software to
password
Sizo(Mbl
Exl.
Int.
protect,
42 removable
'fJ77
1277
partition, test,
20
347
327
397
and back up your 30
40MP
427
497
drive. And,
45
447
367
you'll find lOMb
90
527
597
80MP
627
697
of shareware on
105MP
797
727
each drive.
727
797
135
180
290MP
595MP

877

-

-

897
1997
2497

• MPd tsigrwl tsourprtmiumdriYes

"Take our challenge. Order both and decide."
P.S. Let me knaw which one arrives first!
-Ronald Eibensteiner
Preside nt, CEO

TECHNICAL SUPPORT HOTLINE:

(612) 633-2105
Hours:Mon-Fri 8am-6pm CST
2644 Patton Road, Roseville, MN 55113
(612) 633-4450 FAX: (612) 633-3136

CALL TODAY

1800 654-5294

Please circle 111 on reader service card.

• Unfortunalely, nol all drive companies offer trial periods.

All trademarks and tradenames belong to their respective holders. Comparisons made on 7120/90.

Five lessons other companies have yet
to learn about PostScript®printing.

1

2

Genuine Adobe• PostScript."
You need a true Adobe PostScript
printer. The Silentwriter2 290
printer from NEC. Some com
panies emulate Post
Script with clone
interpreters or add on cartridges . Others
!
have limited font
l
!
capabilities. But
~
that's not the way to
l,i
produce eye-popping
n ewsletters, or SD
charts. We've known
this since we introduced
our first Silentwriter LC 890
printer back in 1987.

MS-DOS"and Mac intosh"Connec
tivity. That 's right, the 290 works with
bo th Macintosh and PC-compatibles.
And with its standard Centronics paral
lel, RS-232C, RS-422 and Apple Talk™
interfaces, the 290 is ideal for stand
alone or network environments.

4

Memory. With afull 2 MB ofstandard memory,
there's simply no more worry . Since now you have
m ore than enough memory to print a full page of text
and graphics (letter or legal size) without losing
valuable data. Plus the optional user-installable
2 MB ofadditional memory satisfies your need to
store downloadable fonts and overlays.

3

WYSIWYG Screen Fonts .
As in Wh at-You- See- ls-What 
You-Get . Our printer support
kit included with every 290
we sell includes software that
lets you see all ofthe printer's
35 scalable typefaces before
you print them out. Also in
cluded are diskettes that allow
you to install the
fonts on any
Macintosh
or under
Microsoft•
Windows '" in the MS-DOS
environment.

5

Software. The Silentwriter2 290 is the printer of
choice for MS-DOS or Macintosh users working with
hundreds of the most popular software packages.
With an installed base ofover 100,000 Silentwriters,
our experience with printer software is hard to beat.
Meaning you get more than just a printer, you
get answers.

Since NEC began making PostScript"' printers, we've learned how to stay ahead of
the competition. Sure, other PostScript printers can do some of these things, but
only NEC puts them all together in the Silentwriter"' 2 290, the printer that goes to
the head of the class. To find out more about the Silentwriter2 290, call us at 1-800
NEC-INFO. In Canada, 1-800-343-4418.

NEC
0 1900 NE C Thchnolo1iet, Inc. Sllentw rh e r I• a rti lH•rntd t rad o: muk of NEC Co rp. Adoba • nd r o1 t $t rl pt 1.re n1htered t n de mu kt of Adobe S)'Ut m•, Inc.,
a nd •rt r eglete nd In the U.S.l'.T.O. AU o the r brand na me• iue t rad emark• (I r n1 l ~l e r 1 d trad1mar k1 ofth 1l r ru pee l ive comp1nlu,

Please circle 371 on reader service card.
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How to Get Tech Support
If you want good
technical support,
you've got to play
by the rules. But
that doesn' t mean
you can never get
mad.

By Thom Hogan

urphy 's Law being what it is, I'd have
to guess that every product that ships
probably ships wit h a deficiency of
some kind, whether the developer knows it or
not. There are just too many hardware and
software combinations and pemrntations for
programmers and engineers to worry about
these days, and occasionally a problem slips
th rough. And, quite frankly , for small compa
nies such as my own, there' s just no way to
test products on every machine, wi th every
version of the System and with every comb i
nation of memory, JN!Ts, and app lications.
Of course, the question to you, the user, is
What can you do when you encounter that
problem? Call Technical Support. (As noted
last month [page 263] , App le is an exception.
Don ' t bother calling them - they're too busy
reorganizing to answer your questions.)

M

Be Articulate

What happens when you call a company·s
support line? Well , it varies from company lo
company, but judging from my own experi
ence and what I've gathered in talking lo other
support reps, the first problem that comes up
in a support call is that callers aren' t able lo
articulate clearly what their problems are.
Mos t callers spend an inordinate amount of
time with a preamble about how they ac
quired the product or a tirade expressing their
dissatisfaction . All the person at the other end
of the phone can do is listen until they fini sh
and then ask the ques tion: "What is your
problem?"

Herc 's an example of what l" d like to hear
when Ipick up the support line al Macreations:
"I double-clicked on your appl ication's icon
in MultiFinder. and the application appeared
to start up, because Isaw the menu bar change
a1:··1 your About Box appear. Then a box in the
center of the display turned whi te, and I
received the bomb alert wi th an ID number
25." Thi s person has clearly articu lated what
he tried to do and what happened when he did
it. l still need to get some other information
from him, but Ialready know that I' m dealing
with a fatal System-stoppi ng-cras h situation,
that the user was paying c lose attention to
what happened and is probably describing the
events accurately, and that the problem can
probabl y be repeated .
Here 's what I usually hear: ''Hi . I got your
jlrogram through a special offer at last year's
Macworl d, and I finally got around to trying
it out. and it doesn' t run right. I know I haven ' t
sent the registration card in yet , but I will if
yo u can convince me that your program is
going to be compatible wi th System 7.0 and
can be run wi th a SideWi nder 4-m illimeter
Floppy Tape Drive." This user has on ly told
me that there is a problem, although how
se rious, I can't tell. Moreover, his casual
approach to our product is a bad sign: Usually,
when a customer sta11s out thi s way, Idiscover
somewhere along the line that he hasn' t
bothered to read the manual 's installation
instructions and that he' s making assumptions
based on what he wants the software to do.
What the person in the technica l-support
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See a Kodak Diconix M150 plus printer demo and
get a free Kodak Weekend 35 camera, but only
until Dec. 31. A great reason to get a Kodak
Diconix printer for your Mac, now.

W hether yo ur Macintosh computer is a laptop or a
desktop, the Kodak Diconix M150 plus printer is a
perfect match. O nly 3. 1 lbs. and 6.5" x 10.B;' it fits any
briefcase w ith room to sp are- and saves space on
any desktop . It's one of the smallest, lightest printers
in the world. Carr y it between home and office,.or
print presentations and overheads on the road!
It prints Pos tScript ~ -quality outline fonts using
: Adobe Type Manager"' software.
Right now, until Decem ber 3 1, 1990, th e
: Diconix M150 plus printer is more tempting
: th an ever, beca use you get a certificate good fo r
: a free Weekend 35 cam era from Koda k, just for
~
wa tching a Diconix printer
demonstration at a par
,. ticipa ting dea ler. For the
name of your nearest dea ler
in the U. S. or Canada, ca ll
1800 344-0006 .
1

1

'

I

The new vision of Kodak·;
cc! F. 1.1tm.i11

Please circle 168 on reader service card.

Kodak
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hot seal wa nt s to know when you call is
the fo ll ow ing:
1. An exact description of the events
th at triggered the problem, including any
messages or special ID alerts you've seen.
2. The version number of the product
you were using.
3. The version number of the System
software you' re using.
4. The Macintosh model you ' re using.
5. Whether you have any spec ial. out
of-t he-ordinary hardware attached lo your
system (double-page displays, accelera
tors, cache cards, and so on).
These five items can often narrow down
the problem immediately. I've been able
to answer about a quarter of the ca lls I've
taken after obtai ningj ust these five pieces
of infonnation. Most of the time. users
are using an older System wi th a product
that requi res a newer one, but I don't want
to overgeneralize here.
Read the Manual!

Ass uming that those five easy pieces
of data didn ' t narrow things down enough
to solve your problem , things get nasti er.
First. I often make sure that the user did
indeed read our documentation and fol
low the installation instructions. I recentl y
had an irate caller complain abo ut our
"copy-protection scheme" on Tycho
Table Maker. Well , we don 't have one, so
I knew something was amiss. After a few
questions abou t how he installed the
program , it became clear that the problem
rested here. Had thi s user fo llowed the
instructions exactl y, 1wouldn ' t have had
to answer the call.
Which brings me to an often-vo iced
complaimof customer-support fo lk: Users
don ' t read manuals. I grim ace every time
I hear a support question starti ng with
"How do 1 ... ?" Eit her our man ual is
terrible (I'd rather not bel ieve that - I
wrote it!). or it went unread. Yes, 1 know
that sometimes the index isn't as good as
it could be. and sometimes we print things
that are either too technica l for lay users
or too ga rbled for them to dec ipher. But
more often th an not, the question is " How
do 1insert a new row in a table?" Well. as
both our index and table of contents ref
erence this topic, I can' t believe that this
person reall y opened the manual.
Nevert heless. good customer support
doesn' t discriminate between readers and
nonreaders - I answer the question good
nat ured ly and point out th at more infor
mation on the subject can be found in the
manual on pages 4-16 through 4-20.

Believe It or Not: True Customer-Support Stories
1. The user who, when asked to
send acopy of his disk, put it into the
photocopier.
2. The user who, when asked for
the serial number of his disk,carefully
snipped it off the label and mailed it
in.
3. The user who forced a second
disk into adrive that already contained
a disk.
4. The user who typed RE TU RN
instead of pressing the Return key .
s. The user whose mouse didn't
work because it wasn't plugged in.
6. The user who complained that
Microsoft Word 1.05 doesn't work
too well with System 3.5 and Adobe
Type Manager.
7. The user who set the Alarm
Clock for 4 P.M. and then, at 4 P.M.,
called his dealer to find out what the
flashing Apple was in the upper left
corner of his display.
No MacUser reader would ever be caught doing any of these things, right? Right?

If yo u really can' t find something in
the manual, say so. '' I' m trying to insert a
new row in a table, but I can' t find any
reference to that in the manual 's index or
table of contents" is a perfectly valid
ques ti on that tells me something I need to
know: Users wan t to pcrfonn an action
that I haven' t indexed.
INIT Stew

Finally, we get to the real problems,
the ones that are headac hes for both you.
the user. and me, the software producer.
Problems that fa ll into this catego ry in
clude crashes that aren't repeatable, in
teractio n effecrs that show up only in
some products but not others, and per
fo rmance problems. I know I'm going to
get nack by stating this, but it 's true:
Abo ut 50 percent of the crash and inter
ac tion problems we get ca lls about are
eventuall y traced to a particular !NIT or
cdev. Many of these clever little dev ices
hook into the System (ROM routines, for
example) and thus are effective ly ac tive
all the time. Besides, neither Apple nor
the INIT developers have done much to
police their work and infonn you of pos
sible side effects.
Diel yo u know, for instance, that there's
a fixed limit on the number of fil es you
can have open at once (I believe it 's 40 in

the current ve rsion of the System)? If you
have 25 INITs running and they all keep
one file open fo r some reason or another,
what happens when you run five appli
cati ons at once (each ofwhich might have
four documents open simultaneously)
under Mu It iFi ndcr? Guess what -you've
exceeded a fixed limit, and strange things
happen.
Likewise, INITs are supposed to auto
matically adjust the System-heap size
when they load. but I've seen a few that
don't. Others, including Apple'sown Print
Monitor. attempt to take memory away
fro m running applications. if poss ible.
Some have bugs that accidentally stomp
on memory that's not their own .
Jn ge neral, the more INITs and cdevs
you run. the more likely you arc to have
problems running some programs. What 's
more. only some combinations of pro
grams and INITs reveal the problem ,
while others merely conceal the bug that 's
always been lurking there, waiting to
gobble you up. Simply changing the or
der in which some INITs load often
changes the problem or makes it go away
completely. Usually, the reason is that
two or more INITs are trying to hook the
same part of the System and that one or
more of these are making assumptions
they shouldn ' t.
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Thus, once I've moved beyond the fi ve
bas ic questions with a caller, I inev itably
ask this question: " Which INITs and cdevs
are installed in your Sys tem?" Wh at
am azes me is ho w few users can answer
it readily. Even ifl can ' t remember which
ones I'm usi ng today, I can answer the
questio n in a few seconds by pulling up
the Co nt ro l Pane l and looking at the list
InitPickerpresent s. Yo u should be able to
do thi s too. And if you have a product
such as InitPicker (hi ghl y recommended),
I can tell you which ones to remove to try
to remedy the problem.
Where's Your Mac?

Which brings me to another poin t: Yo u
should be sitting at your Mac when you
call. When I ask a user to try something
and he respond s, " Well , I' m at home ri g ht
now , and my Mac is at the offi ce," we
come to an impasse. I can prov ide a list of
things I'd like the user to try, but more
often than not, I get another call later
because the user di dn ' t remember the Iist,
wrote it down wrong, or hadn ' t clearly

defi ned th e problem in the previ o us call.
The nast iest problem call s I've had to
handle take a great deal of detecti ve work
to solve. So please be patient. T he answer
isn ' t always obvious. For example, I' ve
now run into several cases in whi ch the
whol e problem was cau sed by event s in
the di stant past: T he user s im ply d ragged
the program 's icons to the hard di sk in
stea1.I of using Apple's Installe r to i11slall
a new System. Somew here, somehow ,
some fil e d idn ' t manage to get updated o r
was mi smatched to the new System. T hi s
didn ' t ca use any o bvio us dam age, how
ever, until a particul ar reso urce type was
loaded in a part icular way . Then bingo
all hell broke loose.
But let's face it, sometimes even the
best customer-support personne l don ' t
seem to comprehend your problem o r
they offe r you a soluti on that seems ar
bitrary or asinine. (" I'm sorry, I can' t
se nd you a replacement di sk unless you
mail me fi ve notari zed statements, each
of which must lis t your d isk ' s seria l
number and be sig ned by either the dea ler

you bought the product from o r the Pope." )
So what do you do when you fa il to get the
support yo u req uire?
If All Else Fails
1. Get m ad . Ex press your di spleas ure,
but clearl y state wha t it is th at is angering
you. (Don' t say, "Wh y you insensiti ve
little twe rp," but try, " I am extreme ly
J issatb f"ied with that response becau se I
bought the prod uct mail-o rder.") Be clear
abo ut w hat you want the suppo rt re ps to
do to solve yo ur problem. If they respo nd
that they have no au th ority to do that, go
to the nex t step.
2. Ask to ta lk to a superv isor. If that
fa ils, call the company's main num ber
and ask to speak to the product manager
fo r the program o r hardwa re you' re hav
ing problems w ith . These days, you ' re
li ke ly to get a vo ice-mail sys tem, so be
prepared with a concise (but fi rm) mes
sage say ing you' ve tri ed to ge l help and
have n 't and th at if you can ' t ge t yo ur
problem resolv ed sati sfac to ril y, you will
have to sto p using the prod uct and beg in

How the right brain sees MacToo~:
Ifyoudrag onefile loo many a11d
empty /be lrasb, 011rfile recovery
tools make ii a snap to gel files back.

Forgot wbere you put afile?
MaCTools willfi11d ii by name or text
in seconds and even letyou view ii
to make sure il 's /be rigbt one.
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Fragmentedfiles slow dow11
your disk. MaC!bols Optimizer
puts together /be pieces a11d
speeds up file access.

WilbMaC!bols daily backups
are as quick a11d painless as
laking your vilamins. Back
up your wbole disk orjust
tbefiles orfoldm you want.

E11cryptfinancial data,
employee records, a11d otber
se11silive i1zjom1alio11 i11 a
fomzat 11obody can crack.
Except you.

Make exact copies offloppiesfast. Mac7bols
takesfull adva11tage ofyour computer s
memory to reduce disk swapping and lets you
make as mmzy copies as you like.

Jbu would11 '/drive wilbout a seat belt-do11 1operate yo11r
Mac witbo11t 011e either. MaCTools copies critical vol11me
i11fom1ation daily (or more ofle11) to protect against bard
disk crasbes and accidental im"/ializatio11.

spread ing the word to other Mac users.
3. Use yo ur clout. If you work fo r a
Fortune 500 company, try the phrase 'Tm
a high-level manager at a Fortune 500
company, and if thi s problem is not re
solved satisfactoril y, I will see to it that
we don't order products from your com
pany again and that yo ur company
pres ident knows the reason we won' t. " lf
that doesn't send a chill down the support
rep' s spine, he or she is indeed spineless.
4. Go publi c. If you suscribe to
CompuServe, ask for help there. Don' t be
afraid to explain the response you got
from the company in question. More of
tenthan not, yo u'll get a response directly
from someone at that company.especially
if it is one of the larger ones. Good
companies check the boards a much as
they can, just to find out what users are
saying about them behind their backs.
Negative comments often draw positive
results from the company.
5. Put it in writing. The number of
calls some companies get a day is mind
boggling. And we sometimes just plain

goof with our responses. It 's a lot harder
to goof when you' restaring at a carefu ll y
reasoned, clearly stated letter that elabo
ra tes on a problem. Be sure to provide a
phone number and the best time to reach
you , as the easiest way to deal wit h
problems is with a direct dialogue and
phones promote that.
6. Ask for yo ur money back. Many
com panies, including my own, offer a
30- or 60-day money-back guarantee. If
yo u have a problem that can' t be solved,
most will extend that offer, if pushed hard
enough . My former boss, Adam Osborne,
had a simple way ofdealing with custom
ers who took this tack: He sent them a
check with a letter that said , in effect,
"Fine, here's yo ur money back- please
don ' t ever buy a product from our com
pany aga in." He could do that with the
know ledge that for customers to have
come to his atten tion, they wou ld have
had to be passed upward by customer
support, the customer-support manage
ment , the product manage rs, and probably
a few executi ves too. And he knew that

all of us were doing our best to solve the
problem; therefore, the on ly way to solve
it was to turn the cust0mers into cx
customers. Frankly, I thought this was a
cynical way of looki ng at customers, but
if it gets you your money back, who arc
you to complain , right? Most of the in
dustry will probably be more polite than
this when they refund your purchase price
- but you never know .
So there you have it. How to get good
tech support . I'm sure I left out a few
things, but I'm also sure that a few of you
dil igent types wi ll let me know what I
forgot. OnIy please don't phone me ask ing
for customer support on this column . And
please don't ask me to refu nd your sub
scription price. Let's see, to get your
money back , you should call Jon Zilber,
and hi s number is . ... ~
Thom Hogan Is president or Macreallons w11en 118
Isn't answering customer-support calls. ff'om Ume
to Ume, he has been known to make arew cans to
otller companies' support lines, Just to see H

anyone's really there.

How the left brain sees MacTools:
HARD DISKBACKUP
Selective backup & restore
Data comoression
Save file/folder selections
DATA RECOVERY
Selective/l ntelli11ent search
Pause & view durinl! undelete
Recover files in-olace
OPTIMIZER
Visual disolav of fr~= entation
DATA PROTECTION
FILEWCATE
HARD DISK PARTITIONING
FILE ENCRYPTION
FAST FWPPY DISK COPYING
DISK/FILE EDITING
U.S. LIST PRJCE
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Only one Macintosh utility package supplies all nine essential
utilities. And gives them to you for a price either side of the
brain can appreciate. For afree brochure or the Madlbols
dealer nearestyou, call l-800-445-4098.
CenJ;ral Point Software,,-.c

Thi

Mad'oob ts • regisrered trodemarkolCent ral Polnt Soltwue. All ot!ttr produru n!UlleS ore tn.dtm ar ksoftheirm:lll ufacturer:s.

Please circle 115 on reader service card.
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microLaser™ from1CxasInstruments:
the affordable PostScript printer
you can call your o~.
Finally, for less than $ 3,1 50, *you can
h ave a true Adobe® PostScri pt laser
pri nter right at your own desk. Tl
introduces its new microL'lser - the
perfect pa rmer for your M aci ntos h®.

Small size. Lots of value.
When you place this printer next to your
M ac, you'll be impressed by its small size
and compact design . At only 13.4 inches
wide and 14.2 inches dee p, microlaser
may be d1e s mall kid o n the block, but it
packs plenty of punch . This six-page-per·
minute printer takes full advantage of
virtually all of the softwa re th at runs o n
yo ur Macintosh. That's because it uses

wid10ut n1ming off the printer. ~

True Adobe PostScript. ~~ PoSTscR1 1'T·
Because microlaser fearures the PostScri pt
language, you can print fo nts in a variety
of typestyles, sizes, and o rientation s by
scaling and rotating d1em to meet your
exact specificatio n s.
The PostScript language also gives
you mo re graphics power so you can
print precise lines a nd smood1 curves.
Integrati ng text and graphics is easy,
and d1e microlaser can print even
your most sophisticated page layouts
and illustrations.
What's more, the PostScript
language is the industry
standard for higher resolutio n
output devices. So you can
proof your documents o n the
m icrolaser, then print o n any
typeserter wid1 PostScri pt
capability wid1o ut recreating
the document

Pl' !' ___

Capabilities that grow
as your needs grow.

the Adobe PostScript language, offers 35
PostScri pt typefaces, l.5MB of memory
and an AppleTalk® Interface.
If you also use MS-DOS®
Compute rs, you can switch between
the PostScript language and standard
HP L'lserjet® Series II emulatio n easily

O ne of d1 e best d1ings about
microlaser is that you o nly
buy whatyou need. Memo ry
is upgradeable in I MB
increments up to a total of
4 .5MB, and you can upgrade
it yourself, wid10ut tools o r
technicians. All you have to
do to get additio nal fo nts is
download duough software o r
plug o ptional microCartridges
into two credit card-size slots.

Superior paper handling.
Part of what m akes microL'lser a truly
pe rsonal , desktop laser printer that takes
up so little room is its paper drawer, which
slides inside. Because microlaser holds
250 sheets standard (it h olds 500 when

PostScript printing just
got more affordable 
now only $2,499.**

·

How do you enter d1e world of
PostScriptwith its high-quality scalable
fonts, integrated text and graphics, and
broad software support? Buy Tl's new
microlaser PSI 7 - the laser printer that
offers you more scalable fonts and other
fearu res, proving that great things come
in small packages.
At just half the footprint of the
HP LaserJet lll, microlaser PSl 7 not
o nly offers 17 scalable fo nts (LaserJet Ill
offers eight), they' re PostScript fonts - the
industry's standard for high quality.
That means more than 4,000 software
programs take advantage of microlaser's
PostScript fo nt capabilities.
Plus, microlaser PSI 7 offers the
same superior paper handling as other
microlaser models, is easily upgradeable
and comes at a desktop price.
Why would you consider any·
thing else?
Call Tl at 1-800-527-3500 to find
outmcire!

you add an o ptio nal paper drawer), you
spend less time refilling paper and more
time creating superb-looking documents.
This printer also handles a variety of
paper sizes and types - from lerter, legal,
and executive to transparencies , labels and
envelopes. Fo r those times when you' re
facing a large mail merge task, just plug in
an o ptional envelope feede r to altern ate
between lerters and envelopes.

Your own PostScript printer is a
call away.
To fin d out mo re about how yo u can have
affordable PostScript printing for your
Macinrosh , call today.

1-800-527-3500.

TEXAS~

INSTRUMENTS
© l990 TI
66086
"'Tl sum,'C$tcd list price: of microL'\Scr PS with an AppleTalk interface. ·•TI S ll1'.~Stc.'(l lis1price for microlaser Mod~ ! PS I7.
micruL1se r is a ttadenlarkof Texas lnstrunu:m:s lncorpor.ited. Adobe, PostScript and the PosrSc:ript: logo arc regislcred tradcmarb of Adobe Systems, Inc. Macinrosh and AppleTalk are re&'>isrereJ trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc. MS-DOS is a rei.,ristcn.'(1tr.U:fcm;u~ofMicrosoftCoqxlrntion. LaserJet is a registered trademark ofHl.-wlcn-Pacb rd, lnc.

Please circle 41 on reader service card.

El

Announcing
Thelast · g
Our Competition
·\Wants To
Hear:
Kelly® ~~

oesltAgain

Ordering Temporaries Exclusive Testing:
Has Never Been Easier. The Help You Get ls
Introducing the Kelly Service
The Help You Need.
Descriptions-a totally new, sim
plified, flexible job description
system for temporary help. To
identify the work skills, expe
rience level and equipment
requirements of every assign
ment. For further information,
call your local Kelly office.

Introducing the Kelly Ski lls
Review-a task-oriented testing
procedure that tests real
workplace ski lls. It's fully
computeri zed. Independently
validated. And carefully matched
to the Service Descriptions. lb
ensure that the help you get is
the help you need.

KELL

The Kelly Service System:
What You'd Expect
From The Leader.
Both the new Kelly Service
Descriptions and Kelly Ski lls
Review are part of the industry's
most comprehensive quality
assurance program: The Kelly
Service System. It's designed to
cover every aspect of customer
service. From hiring, ordering
and assigning-to follow-through.

1yirem~orary

Services

The Kelly Girl'" People -The First and The Best'"
Please circle 124 on reader service card.
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AFile Browser: Part 1
Wouldn't it be useful
to have a utility that
could read any file
- text or binary 
and display its
contents ? Enter
Browser, the Power
Programming
answer.
By Kurt W. G. Matthies
and Thom Hogan

as t month we saw how the File Man
ager interacts wi th hardware at one end
and programs at the other to create the
illus ion of the Macintosh 's hierarchi ca l fil e
system. Thi s month we' ll put theo ry into
practice and use the File Manager to open and
read a file. The second half of the column is
devoted to TextEdit, the Toolbox 's built-in
tex t engine. Put the two together, and you've
got the beginnings of Browse r, a utility that
lets you immediately discern the contents of
any file on your disk.

L

pointer to a FileParams structure, which
it uses to keep a ll the data associa ted with the
open fi le together.
openFile () perfo rms fou r standard
tasks. Fi rst, it sets the fil e's volume, returned
by SFGetF ile , to the current vo lume with
SetVol. Next , it opens the fi le with
FSOpen, after whi ch it gets the fil e ' s size
with GetEOF and stores the va lue in the
FileParam structure. Finall y, it sets the
fi le mark to the beginning of the fi le wi th
FSSetFPos . Example I contains the code
fo r openFile () .

Opening Files

In September we sa w how to use the Stan
dard File Package routine SFGetFiletoput
up the standard fi le dialog box, wh ich lets a
user navigate the file system and select a fil e.
When the user clicks on the Open buuon of
thi s di a log box, SFGetFile fill s an
SFReply record with the name and volume
number of the selected fi le, givi ng the infor
mati on the program needs to open the fil e.
To open the fil e, you pass the fil ename and
vo lume reference returned in the SFReply
reco rd to the hi gh-level File Manage r ro utin e
FSOpen. If the open is successfu l, FSOpen
returns a result code of noErr and a file
access reference number in the refNum pa
rameter. This number is used as the access
path to the fil e and is valid until the fil e is
closed or the program ends.
Browser uses the funct ion openFile ()
in the source file Fi leUtil.c to ope n a fi le for
read ing. Browser passes openFile () a

Error Handling

In Example 1, yo u see th at openFile ()
call s doFileCantAlert () when an error
is detec ted wit h a File Manager cal l. Check
ing the return va lue of File Manager call s is
not just a good idea - it's the law.
File-system errors occur for various rea
sons: media e rrors, no more space, too man y
fil es open, e1Tors in name or number, and a
host of other problems. If you ignore these
errors, you ' II create a st ring of bugs that will
eventually cause yo ur prog ram to crash. But
if yo u program defensive ly, by checki ng a
File Ma nager routine ' s res ult code, yo ur
program can notify the user of errors and
back out of such problems gracefully.
The File Manager' s functions return an
OSErr value. These numeric va lues corre
spond to fil e-system e1Tors , some of which
we menti oned earli er. The result noErr is
returned when things are OK, but a host of
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COMPRESSION
IS THE KEY
ID SUCCESS

When ii comes to storage
capacity, don't clown
amund-DiskDoubler™
gives you 100% more mom.
DiskDoubler can more th~w double the
storage capacity of any hard drive or floppy
disk, compressing files 50%or more. It's like
getting another hard drive for a fraction of
the cost!
DiskDoubler is faste1; easier to use, more
reliable and has better compression and
expansion capabilities than any other utility
of its kind.
Maclri?ek calls DiskDoubler "...an excit
ing product. "And Steve Bobker ofMacUser
calls it "...the best of its kind;' giving it an
extremelyhigh 4.5 mouse rating. HH1/2

Salient
DiskDoubler • • • • •

Salient

$79

IQIMll !ill) fl
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other OSErr results are possible when
thin gs go wro ng.
Browser uses a stand ard set of func
ti ons (or error-translation utilities), de
clared in the so urce fil e File Err.c. th at
dea l w ith rile-syst e m e rrors . Th ese
funct ions tran slate a Fi le Manager error
number into a string, stored in a string-li st
resource (STR# 104), and print the string
in analcrt. doFileCantAlert ()i s the
programming interface to these error
tra ns lati on utilities.
Using ParamText
The doFileCantAlert () dialog
box tak es advantag e or the Dialog
Manager' s parameter- text-S ubsti I uti on
facilities , wh ich you access throu gh the
ParamText routine. Say, for exampl e,
tlrnt a di alog box' s text item con tains one
of th e s trin gs "0 , " 1, "2, or "3 .
ParamText specifi es which of the
strings "0," 1, "2, or"3 is lo be substituted
and what th e substitution should be when
the dialog box is displayed . ParamText
is de fin ed in Exampl e 2; its arg uments are
strin g pointers to the strings Iha! you want
subst ituted. Figures I and 2 illustrate
ParamText strin g substituti on in 1he
doFileCantAlert () dialog box . ·
doFileCantAlert ()i s dis
played in Exa mpl e 3. The arguments to

Lh !~:;:~:· t:: ~:?:::.t~:~.:f·:~;~:=:;;: : ·: : :::;;.·: : : : ;

th is functi on are translated into the four
ParamText va lues as fo ll ows:
• "0 is the operation tring. Passed as a
token in the whatOp parameter. thi s string
has five possible va lues Ihat describe the
five basic fi le operations: open, close,
read . write, and contro l.
• "1 substitutes the fi lename in ques
tion. pas sed in th e fir s! a rg um en t,
fileName.
• " 2 is the e rror message. The error
trans lati on utiliti es bu ild thi s strin g
from the funct ion' s reason argum ent.
which can be ei ther a F ile Manager error
code or possibly an internal va lue 
doF ileCantAlert ()
cal ls
getIOErrStr () . whi ch creates a string
from the error code.
• "3 is any other descrip1ive string you
choose lo add, passed in th e function ' s
infoStr argument. For example. yo u
could put the name of th e call ing fu nction
into thi s arg um ent as a way of trac ing
program fl ow. If yo u don ' t want to use
this argu ment. th en pass the em pty Pasca l
string pointer, "\p" . (No te: This is not
the C nil pointer, OL.)
Reading the File

Reading ca n occ ur only aftera fil e has
been opened successfull y and is a matter
of transferring the contents of a fil e to

..·.:::::: :: ..·::·:::....:::.::::;;;::·::.!

..... ..... .. ......... ................. ....... ....... ..... ..... .... ... .................. ..................... ...............!

Lh !.~:~;~~·~~~~:~:.~.;~.:~.: :::•:I_'.:=.: :..::.::.:·:·:·":.:::.:.:.: .:.::. :.:.~.: .:: :.:·: :·;..·;:;_,
:•fo·a-s·
il'ii·:. ·1
. ............................

rr.i'i'e...ii.Ci't"'f'Ciu'ii'i i... . . . . ... . .. . ... . . . . . . ........... . . . . . . .. . . .. _.... . . . . . ..
:

TM

124 Unil'crsity A1·c., Sui te 10.)
Palo Al to, CA 94:101
(415) 321-;.)75
Please circle 177 on reader service card.
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Figure 1: The
doFileCantAlert()
DITL uses the
edilText parameters
"0 , "1 , "2 , and "3.

Figure 2: The same
DITL after the
parameters have
been substituted

Join us now for HUGE SAVINGS and a FREE DISK!
For a limited time, subscribers will be receiving 1001 Hints & Tips for the
Macintosh as a bonus gift.
Here are 1001 time-saving tool s, strate
gies and enhancements that pop up right
on your screen to he lp you work smarter
with your Mac.
This d isk gives yo u instant access to
tips on Desktop Publi shing, Utilities,
Graphics, Spreadsheets, HyperCard,
and more - all at the touch of a key.
Thi s exc iting offer is too good to pass up!
• One Year ( 12 issues) only $ 19.97.
SAYE44% !
• Two Years (24 issues) only $35.40.
SAYE 50% !
Savings based on annual newsstand price of $35.4 0.

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL: 1-800-627-2247

MacUser. The time is right!
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_,., R E M 0 I E
c
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ETWORK BACKUP FOR GENIUSES

The creative geniuses on your network are too busy creating to
worry about backing up. And their hard disks are filling up fast.
You need a centralized backup and archiving system.
Abackup of every hard disk on the network. And a
storage vault for inactive files. Retrospect Remote
software turns any tape, cartridge, or optical drive
into a network storage device. And it can be fully
automated. So you and your network geniuses will be
free to Create. Retrospect Remote:
Automated backup and archiving
for the geniuses on your network.

For More Information
D1velo

1111111

CorJI.

CALL: (415) 849-0293

FAX: (415) 849-1708

Please circle 133 on reader service card.
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memory with the File Manager routine
FSRead.
Readin g requires three items of infor
mation: from where, how muc h. and to
where. Tothis end ,FSReadaccepts th ree
arguments: the Ii le rcfcrem:e number, a
pointer to a long word wit h the number of
bytes to read, and a pointer to the buffer
where the read wi ll place those by tes.
FSRead returns the number of bytes
read in the same long word that held the
requested amount. lt "s always possi ble
that your program mi ght reach the end of
file and that the numbcrofbytcs read wi ll
be less than those requested. Example 4
contains a fun ct ion that reads a file and
detects a bad read or just an end o r fil e.
On-Demand File Buffering

To solve a buffering boundary prob
lem that occurs when the window contents
comprise th e bytes from more than one
sector, Browser uses two fil e buffers for
input. Figure 3 illustrates thi s doubl c
buffered method of hand ling file input.
In addition to the fil e buffers. wh ich
are 16,384 bytes ( 16K) each, Browser
uses memory to hold the page or two of
the file that it 's displaying. Thi s memory
is called the docum ent -display buffer,
and it is built according to th e relative
scroll position of the document - it
changes when the user scrolls or resizes
the window. Scrolling also causes the
buffering mechanism to read more of the
file into the file buffers. The source Ille
BufMgr.ccont ai ns the routines that man
age the fil e buffers.
The Display Modes

Browser displays tex t in two modes.
Text mode simulates tex t-editor output
(although no editing is poss ible) . It is
designed for files that have the TEXT
signature, such as those created wi th the
THINK C editor. Binary mode lets you
look at anything else. We ' ll discuss binary
mode next month .
Using TextEdit

Diet. The sun . Radon. It seems just about
every day there's a new cancer warning . No
wonder people ore getting a little crazy. But
there is a simple way to toke co ntrol of the .
situation. And your life.
Coll the American Cancer Society' s toll-free

g& .

1

information li ne. O ur people will answer any
questions you hove about prevention or detec
lion. No one hos more complete and up-Io
date information. We'll give you the truth .
The facts . The personal guidance to do
what's right.

v~)

.

"

CALL 1·800·ACS·2345.WE'LL EASE YOUR MIND.

taw
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The te xt display makes use of Text
Edit. the Mac ' s built -in tex t manager.
TextEdit revolves around TERecord. the
TextEdit data structure that contains all
data for the tex t ce ll. We had a brief
encounter with TcxtEclit in the Jul y ·90
issue (page 238). where Generic App
disp layed the contents of a TEXT re
source, using TEUpdate to draw the
te xt. The creation process is similar in
this situation, bu t this time we 're gettin g

r

Example 1: openFile () from FlleUlll.c
/* ------------------------------------------- -- --- ---
openFile - open a file , get file size , seek to
beginning , return file reference number - 6 . 20 . 90kwgm

-------- - ----------------------------------- - -OSErr
openFile (fileParams)
FileParamsPtr fileParams ;
OSErr
long
short
Str64

err ;

fSize;
vRefNwn;
volName;

/* set vol to passed value */
if (err= SetVol (NIL, fileParams - >volRefNwn))
{

doFileCantAlert (fileParams->fileName,
kOpen , err ,
kNulPascalStr) ;
return (err) ;

/*

open the file */
if (err = FSOpen (fileParams - >fileName ,
fileParams->volRefNwn ,
&fileParams - >fileRefNwn))

doFileCantAlert (fileParams - >fileName,
kOpen, err,
kNulPascalStr) ;
return (err) ;

/* get the f i le size */
if (err = GetEOF (fileParams->fileRefNum ,
&fileParams->fileSize))
doFileCantAlert (fileParams->fileName ,
kOpen, err ,
kNulPascalStr) ;
FSClose (fileParams->fileRefNwn) ;
return (err) ;

*/

-----,

I IFYOURIQ 1
I ISY20F~OF I
I 'lio OF 10,560, I
I
RERDOH. :
I If
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I
I
if
quali- I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I e~,~~~.e I
I
I
_J
LPlease circle 411 on reader service card.
your IQ measures at or above
132*, you're Mensa material.
our
at-home pre-test to see whether yoo
m ay qualify to join, or let our bro
chure tell you you've already
fied . In Mensa, inte llectual stimu
lation is a mathematical certainty.
Name _ __ __ _~-----

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

City/State/Zip

D Send me the Mensa brochure.
D I'll try the at-home pre-test. Enclosed is
$12.00 (check or money order in U.S.
funds only, please).

Send to: MENSA , Dept. MU 0 , 2626 East
14 th Street, Brookly n. NY 11235-3992

----

•s 1,111ford Birn.•t Test. f orm L·!VI. 5<.-l:' broch1 1n• fo r olhcrs.

for
sticking
with us.

/* set the 'mark ' to the beginning of the file */
if (err = SetFPos (fileParams->fileRefNum ,
fsFromStart , OL))
doFileCantAlert (fileParams->fileName,
kOpen , err ,
kNulPascalStr) ;
FSClose (fileParams->fileRefNwn) ;
return (err) ;

return (noErr) ;

/* openFile */

Give the power to over
come. Support Easter Seals.

1J
U·

The PowerTo Overcome.
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Example 2: OeclaraUon of ParamText
void
ParamText (sO , sl, s2 , s3)
StringPtr sO , sl , s2 , s3 ;

Example 3: Declaration of doFileCantAlert ()
/* -- ------------------------------------- - - - --------
doFileCantAlert - put up the can ' t open/close/read
advisory and print other relevant information if
supplied . Pass nullpstrings for filename, infoStr
if not used . - 5 . 28 . 90kwgm
- - - --------------------------------- - - -- ---------- */
void
doFileCantAlert (fileName, whatOp, reason, infoStr)
StringPtr
fileName, infoStr ;
short
whatOp, reason;

DialogPtr
Str255
short
GrafPtr
Handle
Rect

theDialog;
errStr , whatStr ;
theitem, id , iternType;
savePort ;
buttonHdl ;
box ;

GetPort (&savePort) ;

/* get the operation string */
GetindString (whatStr , kIOMsgStrID , whatOp);
if (theDialog

= GetNewDialog

(kIOErrDLOG , OL, -lL))

all of our da1a from a fil e.
A TERecord slructurc is all ocated
on the heap wi1h the Toolbox call TENew,
whi ch creates the st ructure. initiali zes
some of the fie lds, and returns a handle to
the record . TENew accepts two argu
ments - a view-rec tangle po inter and a
destin ation -rec tangle poinlcr.
Th e fun c tion in Ex ampl e 5 .
makeTERec () , creal cs a TERecord
stru clurc lhat encompasses an entire win
dow and th at returns a handl e to the
record . makeFrameRect () c rea tes a
rec1angle from the doc ument 's wind ow.
minus the sc roll-bar areas.
The Text Selection Range

Us ingTex1Ed it rou1ines, yo u ca n style.
c hange. de le1e, or c ut th e tex l in a
TERecord struc1ure: copy it to the
Cl ipboard; or perfo rm othe r manipula
ti ons. Operati ons occur on 1he tex t se
lec ti on range. whi ch is cont ro lled by two
membcrsofTERecord: selStart and
selEnd. These va lues arc specified as
an offset into the tcx l stream .
Consider lhe lex t in Figure 4, in whi ch
the word time is selected in th e firs! line.
The I in time begins al pns i1ion 4. and
conseque ntly , selStart equal s4. The
se lec ti o n e nds fo ur c ha rac te rs afte r
selStart , at thee in rime, whi ch makes
selEnd equ al 8. So to se lec t the entire
first line, you'd sci selStart to 0 and
selEnd to 35.

(

SysBeep (1) ;
GetDitern (theDialog, kOutlineButton ,
&itemType , &buttonHdl, &box) ;
SetDitern (theDialog, kOutlineButton,
itemType , buttonProc , &box);
/* build error string */
getIOErrStr (errStr, reason) ;
ParamText (whatStr, fileName , errStr, infoStr) ;
centerWindow (theDialog);
ShowHide (theDialog, true);

ModalDialog (OL , &theitem);
DisposDialog (theDialog) ;

SetPort (savePort);
/* doFileCantAlert */

Text Styles

Prior to System 6.0. Tex tEdit supported
onl y one fo nl and s1yle per TERecord.
This kind ofTERecord is c reated with
TENew. You set fo nt. fa ce. and s ize
spec ificati ons by direc tl y writing the
TERecord fie lds. For example, if you
want ed 12-point Helveti ca bold-italic
text, yo u' d get it by calling something
such as setStyleTE () in Example 6.
Since the advent of Sys tem 6.0. a new
routine, TEStyleNew. has c reated th e
c urrenl vari ant of TERecord that sup
po rt s multi ple sty le run s. Bec au se
Bro wse r use s 1h e o ld ve rs io n o f
TERecord. we 'll save our di sc ussion of
thi s newe r version ofTex tEd it fo r later.
The Text Buffer

Tcx tEdi1 ha a 32,767-charactcr lile
sizc limitalion. whic h is built in lo man y
factors oft he TERecord s1ruc1ure. hence
the use of 1he display buffer. lns1cad of
limiting Browse r to fil e sizes of less than
32 K. we can coerce Tex tEd it to di splay a
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Data/Fax Modents W"ith everything
you need...or could
ever W"ant!
The 9600MP/us
9600Faxl9600,V.32 Data Modem
with MNP-5 and V.42 ..........$995.

Maxfax
9600Fax12400 V.22bis Data
Modem ........ ....... .... ... .. $449.

Maxfax/MAcKNOWLEDGE™ software combination is also avai l
able with two SEND·ONL Y modems : 24/96Mln1Fax (a mini-sized,
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7225 SW Bon ita Rd. • Tigard, OR 97223
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Prometheus offers an extensive product line of data and da ta / fax modems, as well as softwa re for
each, to meet varied needs and requ irements. Whatever your fa x or modem need is ...We've go t it!
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fil e or any size by manag ing the tex t in
the TERecord buffe r so it re tl ec ts o nly
what's di sp layed.
Scro lli ng a Browserdoc umc lll consists
or re building the di spla y buffer. Browse r
kee ps track of certai n anchoring va lues
for the doc um e nt - offsets of the fi rst
and last li nes in the \Vindow and a file
offse t - and reac ts to sc ro ll commands
by re build ing the clorn mcnt -clisplay buffe r
fro m the fil e buffers. Once Browse r has
c reated the new buffer. it instructs Tcx tEcl it
to reca lc ula te the linestarts array
and redi splay the w ind ow.
Line Height

T he lineHeight membe r of the
TERecord struc ture co ntain s the he ig ht
ofeac h line in pi xe ls. Given th e size of the
cl0<: umc m-fra111c rccwnglc. you can ca l
c ulate how many lines or te xt w ill fit in
the window. Browse r needs to know th is
tu do the scroll.

Browser's
fi le buffers

Next Month

T hat's ;ill we have room fo r thi s month .
Nex t month Browser gets a binary inter
face . reads resource fo rks . and eve n adds
a hi e rarc hica l men u or two.
Yo u can d ow nl oad thi s mo nth 's so urce
code (qui c kl y) from Zmac . o r those with
o ut a mode m can ge t a disk (s low ly) from
me by se nding a check for S 15 mad e ou t
to Kurt Matt hies at P.O . Box 2233. El
Gra nada , CA 940 18.
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screen

Figure 3: Using two buffers , Browser can create the display butler from any combination of
sectors .



ThecmiI11 has come , the Walrus said,
. ..;J
To talk of many things:
ITlhiel ltli lm!ei lhiaisi !c!o!m!e!.I
0123456789 1 11 1 1 1
O t 2345

The linestarts Array

At the bott om of a TERecord struc 
ture is a n e xte ns ible array of the offsets of
the firs t c harac ter in eac h lin e o f text. a
fu nc tion of the word -wrap. As an ex
amp le. let' s retu rn to Le \ is Carro ll. Fig
ure 5 illustrates the lines as they would
appea r on-screen and the corresponding
linestarts array.
T o demonstrate scrolling. let 's say that
the use r pages down. Us ing the c urre nt
line number of the last line in the w ind ow
( whic h is the c urre nt linestarts po
s iti on). Browse r knows with jus t w hat
character to beg in the new top line. Us ing
BlockMove. by tes start ing a t tha t o ffse t
arc tran sferred from the file buffe rs (read
ing the fi le if necessary) into the new
d isplay buffe r.
Browser nex t c al ls TECalText to
re wr:ip the tex t a nd reca lc ul at e th e
l inestarts va lues. Afte r calc ul ati ng
the new last-line positi o n. Browse r c a ll s
TEUpdate to re fres h the sc ree n. which
now cont ai ns new tex t.

Mac

Fi le-system
buffers

Figure 4: The word lime is selected in the text run (top) , but to TextEdit, the text is divided
into character olfsets (bottom) and the selection range is 4 to B.

/* --------------------- -- - --- -------------- ----- ------ 
reac!Bu f - r ead fr o m f ile to l ocal b uffer - 7.2 0 . 90 kwgm

-------------------------- -- --- - --- -- ------ -- ---------- */
re a c!Buf (fileRef , l e n , b u f )
short fileRef ;
l o ng *len ;
char *bu f;
l ong nRead;
Boolean res u l t ;
res u lt = noErr;
nRead = *len ;
i f (err= FSRead

(f i leRe f,

l e n , bu f ))

{

if (e r r == e o fE rr)
res ult = kE ndOfFi l e;
else /* chec k t h at we read enu f */
(

if (nRea d ! = * l e n)
res u lt = kEa r lyEOF ;

return (result);

0

'Twas brillig , and the slithy toves

36

Did gyre and gimble in the wabe;

69

All mimsy were the borogoves

98

And the mome raths outgrabe .

Figure 5: The linestarts array holds the offset of the first character for each line.

Example 5: Cl'eating TERecord With TENew
TEHandle
makeTERec (DocPtr theDoc)
{

TEHandle
teh;
Re ct viewRect, destRect ;
makeFrameRect (theDoc , &viewRect);
destRect = viewRect ;
return (teh

= TENew

(&destRect,

&viewRect)) ;

Example 8: Setting the Style Of a TERecord created by TENew
#include <TextEdit . h>
#include <FontMgr . h>

/* for definition of helvetica */

TEHandle teh ;
/* here we are in some function */

/* time to set the style */
setStyleTE (teh , helvetica , bold+italic, 12) ;

I* ------------------------------------------------------
setstyleTE - set the font, face, and size of passed
TERecHdl - 10,000 B . C . kwgm

-- - ---------------------------------------- ---- --------- */
void
setStyleTE (TEHandle teh , short font , Style face,
size)
register TEP tr
if (teh)
{

short

tep;

I* never hurts to check *I

tep = *teh;
tep - >txFont
tep->txSize
tep - >txFace

I* speed things up a bit */
font;
size ;
face;

Please circle 166 on reader service card.
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YouHave/J~ _
Things 1b Do

ThanJ3ack U!J).

If.you can t hink of better ways to pend your time than backing up your
6.ard disk, you nee!). F1LstBack II ot FastBack Tape~ FastBack II is the
world's fastest.a d most reliable backup·software~or the Macintosh.
\

.

· FastBack il'JJ:p~ gj.ves ~ou a fast,,ultra-reliable 12~,megabyte tape drive,
"·· for the,,uttinmt bac:lwp ~ste:rm It even.lets: yo" scnidule
al!tomated, .unct ended backup! to take place whenever
., yon choose. Even when ou're ~therwise occupied.
After all, yon have better things to do.

I

EDI T O R S'

C HO I C E
A W A RD
WIH N.l:ft

PowerMenus

Have you got a11 1111docu
me111ed Macintosh tip you' re
willing to share? MacUser
pays at least $25.for e1·ery tip
used. and tire Tip oftIre Mont Ir
earns $100.
l:8J Send your tip, together
witlr your address and tele
phone mrmher, to Tip Sheet ,
clo MacU se r, 950 Tower
Lane. 18th Floor, FosterCity,
CA 94404 .
You ca11 also contrihllle tips
electronically via Zmac , tire
on -line service for Mac User.
Send them toGregOI)' Wasson
at 725 11 ,36. Be sure to in
clude your full name and
mailing address, along with
tire re.rt of tire tip .
Compiled by
Gregory Wasson

Coach Pro and PowerMenus ca n' t be used
at the same time when they ' re set to defau lts.
If PowerMenus (an INIT) is loaded and you
lau nch Coach Pro, the menu bar nickers.
You can circumvent thi s by going to the
Control Panel and te ll ing PowerMenus 1io1 to
put PowerGadgets into the menu bar. When
you want to use PowerGadgets, pop them up
by using the alternative activation event that
you've selected in the Control Panel (fo r
example, Command-click and triple-click) .
G len S. Miranke r
San Francisco, CA
4th Dimension

4th Dimension offers no qu ick, documented
way to contro l the format of times, dates. or
numbers in the Qu ickReport editor. You have
to resort to formulas, whi ch is more than

lip lit the Month
'

TeachText

'.

.

many use rs are prepared to do. It is poss ible
to format these items automaticall y. how
ever. To fo nn at a time or date, yo u need on ly
type the number of the forma t you desire in to
the detai l area of the column i11 question. The
diffe rent forma ts and their numbers are de
scribed on page 332 of the Language Refer
ence and in the addend um to version 2.0. 10.
Forma ttin g a numb e r is eve n more
stra ightforward: Type the des ired forma t in
the deta il section just as you would in the
Des ign enviro nmen t. For exa mp le, ii' you
want to fonnat an integer as a dollar amoun t,
type $#,###.00 in to the correct co lumn.

[41/i Di111e11sio11 also lets you type format
1i11g 1111111/Jers into tire dialog box that pops up
wlre11 you click on OK in th e File menu' s
Page Setup box. - Ed.]
David Adams
Aptos, CA

·-~·
.

·- · Rea d Me rlnt

Pi

Pl t Tt from Rend-Me rtrs l

·

·

I
I

Apple puts graphics in to its Read Me
Pl i.m, 1- Info rorP I CT 1000 from Rea d M e firs t . 
TeachText documents, bu t how do those
lypa:
Pl tl
Site : 1610
pretty pictures get there? The Paste com
ID:
1•000
I
Name:
mand is disabled in TeachText when the
I
owner type
Clipboard contains a picture, but you can
Own er ID:
use ResEdit to work around this. Here's
S'ub ID:
how to do it:
At1Jlbute s:
- 0 System Heap OLocka d o rreloed
l. Type the text of your TeachText
- OPurgeeble D Protect ed
document, using hard returns to leaves pace
for the graphics.
2. Type an Option-space on the line
Figure 1: A little resource editing, as
where you want each picture to Stl!rt. The
shown here, makes it possible for anyone
to import pictures from the C ll ~board 'inlo a
picture will begin at the Opt.ion-space line
and extend downward.
TeachText file..
3. Save and close your TeachText
document.
resource ID numberto 1001 , and so onfor
4. Paste the pic tures you want to use into all your pictures (see Figure 1).
the Scrapbook .
.
. .
9. Quit.ResEdit, and save your changes
5. Start ResEdit , and open your when prompted lo do so.
TeachText document. Answer OK when ,
When you open your document in
asked if you want to create a resource fork . TeachTeKt, each picture appears centered
.6. When. an empty ~indow appears, horizontall y. Your f'irst picture (PICT TD
copy and paste each of i:he pictures you
LOOO) begins on the line with the first
want to .use from the Scrapbook to the Option-space, the nex t picl'llre begins on
window. You won'tsee the pictures as you
the line with the next Option-space, and
so on . The pictures will be superimposed
paste them into the ResEdit window; in
stead, the word PJCT appears . .
over any text that happens to be there, so
7. Select the word PJCT and choose Open be sure to type enough returns to ensure
General from the ResEdit File menu. which
that the tex t is not obscured.
You can make the document read-only
produces a list of PICT resources with IDs.
Select these individual items one by one,
by changing the file type from TEXT to
ttro, which stands for TeachTexr read
and choose Get Jnfo from the File menu
only.
(Command-I).
Colin Bay
8. Change the firsr PlCT's resource
Portland, OR
JD nlllnber to 1000, the second PICT' s

I

l~Ri~1 =
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FileMaker II

Have yo u ever wa nted to
select a group of records in
FilcMaker I I that have no field
in common (for example. the
23 peo ple who lo st la s t
month' s report )? C reate a
special ··se lect.. box on your
la yout - a fi eld in a box to
make it easy to find.
To use the select box. issue
the Find command to locate
eac h individual record. and
then enter X in the se lect box.
Use the Find All command
and then the Find command to
locate the checked boxes. The
whok: gro up is se lected. and
you can mail -merge or . Ort
the res ult s. Yo u ca n so rt
records into . evcral groups by
entering cl ifferent characters
into the select box and then
using the Find command to
se lect each subgroup.
To dese lect the records .

highlight the select field. press
Delete. and then press Com
mand-= to c lear all the boxes.
Robyn Whitehood
Sydney. Australia
Panorama 1.SA

When you create a ch1ta
entry fonn. Panorama lets you
assign field names through a
pop-up menu . This is a prob
lem if you're creating a d;Ha
base with more than 256 fields .
because the menu handler can
handle only 256 menu items.
If there arc more than 256, the
pop-up men u won't scro ll
properly. When it scroll s. it
won ' t draw the new menu
choices. The highlight for the
menu often won't show at all.
Here's a workaround for
assigning field names to the
nonexistent menu choices:
1. Duplicate the last fi eld
created. Put the duplicate into

the desi red location . size it .
and ass ign a fo nt if you want a
different one.
2. Choose the field-edit /
create tool. Hold the mouse
button down over your newly
created field. Panorama · s pop
up menu appears. with the
name of that field directly un
der the pointer. Several col
umn names appear below the
current name, depending on
how much room there is on
yo ur screen. Now choose the
column name you wan t to use
for this fie ld name.
David D. Good
Melbourne Beach , FL
Layout

Layout (a free ware program
by Michael C. O'Connor) is a
convenient tool for changing
the way the Finder displays its
various views. I use it to stag
ger icons in Finder's icon view,

Please circle 79 on reader service card.
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preventing the names from
overlapping the icons. Unfor
tun ate ly, Layout uses the
rather short name "Document"
for the samples that you drag
on the screen to set the grid
spacing and offset. The Finder
allows names of up to 31 char
acters. so some trial and error
is necessary to ach ieve the best
spacing for the name lengths
you typica lly use.
The name Layout uses in
adjusti ng spacing is stored in
the STR reso urce ''DocT"
(ID= 328). To eliminate the
trial-and-error approach, em
ploy ResEd it to modify this
reso urce, which originally
contains the string "Docu
me111··. Replacing thi s string
with "Document name with
max 3 1 chars" (Figure 2) lets
you space the icons to accom
modate the longes t names
Finder lets you use.

0
Th eStr
Data

STR " Do cT" IO

Read MacWrite

328 from Layout 1.9

lloocument name with mo x 3 1 chars

ti

I
I

Figure 2: You can customize the freeware program Layout to
provide more spacious spacing of icons in the Finder's View by
Icon mode by using ResEdit to modify an STA resource .

Of cou rse, you can enter
any other st ring here 10 repre
se nt the maxim um length of
names yo u normall y use. As
always when mod ifying ap
plications with RcsEdit. be
carefu l lo make your changes

on a copy uf Layuul. not on
lhe ori ginal.
[Lavo111 is a1·ailable i11 the
0011'11/oad Library Forn111 011
Zmac. - Ed. ]
Steve Harmony
Los Alamos, M

Many softwa re develope rs
cont inue to use MacWrile fo r
mat as !heir stand ard for on
disk program documc111a1ion .
This can be inconve nienl if
yo u do n' t ha ve MacWrile.
You have to open up Microsol't
Word or some other wo rd pro
cessor and import the f'ile. even
if all yo u want to do is lake a
peek al 1he documen1a1ion.
In lhe Ap ril '90 Tip Sheet
(page 259). l-lari W ig un a
suggested modi fying Word' s
C reato r to MACA. us in g
RcsEd it. However. if you' re
not comfortab le wi th RcsEd it
or if lex I fi les arc whal yo u ' re
af'lcr. Ihere's a nice shareware
utilit y. Read MacWritc. Iha!
opens MacWritc fi les and
scroll s throu gh 1hc111 on the
screen while saving the con
tent s as a plain tex t fi le. ow
if you need 10 Jake a look at

some documentation on the
fl y, you can just open the file
wilh a DA such as mini
WR IT E R (w hi c h is a lso
shareware).
You can pause the scroll
ing. but Read Mac Write lacks
a tex l bufferanclelevatorboxes
for scrolling back over what
yo u've read. Once the lex t has
scrolled by. i1'sgone until yo u
reopen the fil e and slart al the
beg inning.
Read MacWr itc's qui ck
production of tex t files from
Mac W ri tc-forma 11 ed docu
menls wou Id also come in
handy if yo u had seve ral
~acWri1 c fi les 1ha1 you
needed 10 gel inl o plain-tcx l
formal in a hurry.
!Read MacWritc is arnil
a/J/e i11 the Doll'nload Lihrary
Forni/I 011 Z111ac. - Ed.]
Chri s1opher Dwye r
Phi ladelphia, PA

Last\ear, SheHad
2.8 Million Heart Attacks.
She's called Resuscitation Annie.
She's a teaching mannequin created
to train millions of Americans in figh ting
h eart attacks. It's just one of the many
educational programs we started to h elp
you control America's number one killer.
And it's all helping.
Since 1977. death rates from heart
attack have dropped by 30.9%. So keep
up the good work. Quit smoking.
Watch your diet. Monitor your blood
pressure. And we'll keep on working to
support scientific breakthroughs and
medical innovations that help make
h earts healthier.
To learn about reducing your risk .
write the American Heart Associa tion.
7320 Greenville Ave., Box 8. Dallas.
TX 75231. And say h ello to Annie
if you see her.
Your Life Is In Your Hands.

American Heart Association

V..

This space provided as a public service.
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~ Holiday Special!
Buy Silverlining for $99.95
and get Silverplatter free.
A$149 value!

TIP SHEET
...
.,,.

File

Edit

Uiew

N""'

Silverlining
Hard Disk Management
Performance Enhancement

LAC IE
L I MITED

Special

l"fl
0

Ad O.s'9t1/Jo< Client

CJ

~

Size

Phone Today!

Phone Today !

F"i1rn / Bib Rice

l'f.! Spttth for ""e"s

CJ
D
D
D
CJ
D
Ln
tfl

Lt\ter" /Mr. Stron9

0

• 4 Th<Jrs<l"J

D
D

• 5 Frid ay

0

• 7 Sunday

Lunch / Just/Ritz / Noon
Make Luse Payment
Pay Ratse/Propoul
Prtss Rt..,ue/School

-

-

0

Is Suit Re>d\I ? - 555-5555

CJ

Ritz- Ruervs  555-0000

0

Th+o/ S. t Dal•- 555 987&

D

'w'-inda/S<:ores 555-01 23

0

XYZ Pr in tin<j - 555 &789

•2 Tuesday

• 2 Tuttda1,1

• 6So11turdiaJ

tl!m!.

"S ilverlining is 011e of the 111ost powe1ful nnd useful lrnrd
disk utilities you ca11 fi11d -A pple engineers prefer it to
Apple's own software." MncUser
"Good software cnn 111nke using n hnrd disk n joy.
An ou tstanding set of utilities." MncWorld
"If you wan t the most fro /// your hard disk drive,
Silverlining is the way to go ." MacUser
"S ilverlining is tile best software we tested." Ma c World
"La Cie gives your hard disks a Silverlining." Ma cWeek
Features include:
True h"rd P" rtitions
DA accessible partitions
Auto mounting selecti on
Powerfu l voltm1e·siz.ing fun cti ons
Selectable SCSI read / write loops
Access LED on screen
Password protection

Int ell ige nt elf testing dri vers
Pcnwrful d isk diagnostics
!!!!~ MacUser
Disk Dupl ica tion

A / UX 2.0 compa tible
Disk optimization and d cfra g menta tion
Single volumes spanning inulliple d ri vl's
C re.1t cs SU M paraml'lcr fil es
C usto mi zed icons fo r ;m y driVl'
Works 0 11 any SCS I dri ve· including:
Quanlurn, Fu ji tsu , Connl'r, St:>.1ga te,
lm primis, Syq uest, Hewlett Packard .
Maxtor, Sony Optical , Ricoh Optica l,
Miniscribe, Rod ime a nd m o rl'.

(503) 691-0771
Prict'"> -.hown .H'"· ~.1:.h pnt).-.. .111'1.! Jo nol mcluJ,• ..111ppmj.;

LIMITED
1\ .l,l l ' !or \'1 ...1, \t1 ..h'n·.1nl, 'l ~ f1• r Amo•m .111

£,.,n...-.. 1\Jd 10'. lur ru..h h.in d lm~ . t>1h'.-rhmn._:, ~lh•'fpl.ltt <'r. .ind I ~' (l•'•Hl' lr.hl\•n\.Hl' ,if Ll l ll'. Ud
Pn,-l_...., .rnd ' l""',fic-.111'-ms .lr'-' ::.uhj..,-1 tu, h.111~1· \\ 11lm111 n1111,·'"· t C11py11f;hl 1')1.,(1 L.1 Cw, LI.I

Please circle 414 on reader service card.
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Nam.

•I Monda\!

• 3 'w'f'dM sd~

Sizt

!!!!!!f.

-

-

0
D

""'°"'"'' °""

ExpffiSe
Or-dtr Flowtf°S

I

•3 Wednesday
,...-

-

§ 0~ Speec h for Wed s ~0~

"Silverli11ing should be nn111ed Snvior, but thnt nnme is
nlrendy 11sed...n renl God Send Product. Keep up the
good work! Gets:!t:!:!:! fro 111111e!" Robert Brown,
Scotts Vn lley, CA

Color

To Do Today

N...,..

0
0

S.m Slaff Mlg

CJ

Pick Up Suit

Si:t

Club Dinner-&pm

Siu
ti

CJ His todea l o.. ~
D Humor/1 -Lintrs

f{j
IQ I

l<.;11,J

Figure 3: You can create an effective appointment or reminder list
by using the Finder's hierarchical filing system. Dummy folders
contain other folders with appropriate mnemonic filenames.
Finder
This tip prov ides a quick
and easy To-Do List function
fo r the Finder. I ' ve tried o ther
list generators, o utlincrs, and
orga ni zers - both applica
Iions and DAs - but in most
cases you have to open the
prog ram o r Ihe DA to look at
yo ur li sl. Altho ugh a program
such as Smart Alann s solves
that problem for a certain price
- in money, INIT conflicts,
and memory - here 's a free
and easy way to keep orga
ni zed lis ts on your desktop.
Press Co mmand-N to ge t a
new folder. Then, in 31 char
acters or fewe r, enter a brief
desc ri pti o n of your memo. Do
thi s for each item on yo ur li sl.
Drag these folders ont o the
desktop. where they.re con
stan tl y under your nose as a
reminder of some impo rt ant
activi ty o r event. Or yo u can
nea tl y arra nge these fo lders
in side oth er folders appropri 
ately entit led To Do Today,
Letters. Appointments, and so
on (see Figure 3). You can
easily create. trash, rearrange,
and modify these folders as

needed. They' re also useful as
re positories of further infor
mation o n a particular project.
Christopher Cross
A llent own, PA
When you eject a selec ted
fl o ppy disk usin g the key
boa rd shortcut Command-E,
a ghosted image of the floppy
remains on the desktop and
you r Mac can demand th at you
insert the floppy when you least
want to. To keep that from
h appe nin g, press Op t ion 
Com mand-E when you want
to eject a di sk. You can use the
Option key for th e sam e pur
pose when you c li ck o n the
Eject button in Ihe standard
Open dialog box - Option
click o n that button to ensure
th at the Mac doesn ' t pester
you aga in for that floppy dur
ing your work sess io n.
Eric A pgar
New Haven, CT
Canvas 2.1

Yo u may ha ve learned the
hard way that object-type art
work th at is stored in a Hyper
Card clip-art file loses its hi g h

resolution and becomes 72 dpi.
So how can you store large
amounts of object-oriented
clip art in an organized man
ner? Canvas 2.1 provides a
simple but e legant solution :
1. Create a new document,
and give it a de scriptive name,
such as Business Images. Then
begin pasting in the graphic
objects, ammging them on the
page .
2. Use the scroll bars or
magnificati on tool to center
one of the objects on your
screen.
3. Choose the New Vi ew
command from the Layo ut
menu , and give the view of the
centered graphic a descriptive
name such as Bottle Message.
Click on OK. Repeat thi s step
for every graphic on the page.
Now whenever you drag
your cursor down to the Views
command on the Layout menu,

the hi erarc hical pop-up menu
includes the names you have
given to these vi ews, allowi ng
you to jump quickly to any
graph ic on the page, modify it
if desired, and copy it to the
C lipboard.
Marc Knoedl er
Vassar, MI
WriteNow 2.2

WriteNow 2.2 does not au
tomaticall y generate endnotes,
but you can use the footnote
feature and some editing to
generate them .
Create the document as you
norm a ll y would . inse rting
footnotes into th e tex t as
needed. (They' II appear at the
bottom of the page.) When the
document is finished, create
endnotes as follows:
1. Choose Show Markers
(Command-Y) from the View
menu.

2. Choose Footnote View
(Command-K) from the View
menu.
3. Choose Select All (Com
mand-A) from the Edit menu ,
and then choose Copy (Com
mand-C).
4. Choo se Page Vi ew
(Command-0) from the Vi ew
menu. Go to the end of the
document, and click to place
the insertion point.
5. Choose the Insert Page
Break command (Command
S h i ft - B) from the Format
menu. Type the wordE11d1101es
(or whatever you want), and
press Return.
6. Use the Paste command
(Command-V) to place the
footnotes at the end of the
document. The footnotes are
unnumbered , but there ' s a
footnote marker at the begin
ning of each note.
7. Now go to the beginning

of the document, and c lick to
place the insertion point.
8. Choose Footnote View,
or press Command-K.
9. C hoose Pa ge View
(Command-0). The insertion
point will now be after the first
footnote marker.
10. Press the Delete key to
dele te the marker.
11. Type Command-H (S u
persc ript styl e) and then the
endnote number.
Repeat steps 8 throu gh 11
until you've finish ed number
ing all the notes in the text.
12. Number all the actual
endnotes at the end of the
docum ent.
You can create a macro to
do much of thi s for you. Just
have the macro stop aft er step
11 . Then s imply run the macro
and type the note numbers.
John P. Walsh
Pittsburgh , PA ~

Hard disk utilities give you SUM of what you need,
Now Utilities 2.0 provides the rest.
It Fiie Edit rorm at rant Document Utilities Window
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Dr punctual - Use AlarmsC/ock l u
clisp/a)' rhe time, dafl•. and uppoimmrlll
reminders in tlw mt' llli har

On Slort 1tp;j Aun Cheeke d

fvtvn~"
fiMJ (~

2.0

Call Julia Roberts at 1:30 AM~

Quit mousing around - Let
Now i\1t•1m.r 1-rl·aft• sufmwnus for
all the DA.\· in th e Applt• mt•m1
and 11opu11 tht• 111£'1111/Jar
m1_,·u-ht•rt• rm tht• scrt•e11

I'

Get busy -

Ler

M11/1iM m 1er quirkly lawu·li
Keep your ,;tmrd up 
Use StTee11 Loc·J.:,,,.
fl it"" and uppli<'atio11sfor
to pas.1;n·ord prott•c/ yo ur Ma c whilr
you from either 1/11: kt·ylmard
_wm 'r <' m \·ayfrr>m tlw ofikc
or tile moust•

Products like SUM let you get the most out of your hard disk . Now Utilities lets you get the most out of yo ur software. As
MacWorld put it, "This collection of 12 programs really does have something for everyone." In addition to everything pictured
above, Now Utilities 2.0 includes two Finder enhancement utilities, a facility for previewing documents before you print them, and a
system profiler. In short, it gives you everything you need to get the most out of your Macintosh ... in one box ,
with everything guaranteed to work together, for on ly $129. The result? According to MacUser , "you ' ll
~t{ow
become more productive and probably have more fun." And isn 't that why yo u bought a Mac in the first place?
01Lware
Call us toll-free at 1-800-237-3611 to learn more about what Now Utilities 2.0 can do for you.
TM

S

Now U1ili1irJ , Al111m.1Clod:. IJrJ l./ '11111ff ,

\1111Ji,,f1.Ult'1, "''""

Mrrw s. S1 rt't't1 l.ot l.t'r , Swr1Up Mtm u.iwr. StJJl1' 1 ll•Hm1 1•ru111.: u111I U'l'S IWl'G M,.,ws .,,.,. 11 mlr111111!.s
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MAC is Back.

And this year, it's bigger and better than ever.
D MacintosH D

- LA 

CONFERENCE &EXPOSITION

December 6 - 8, 1990
Long Beach Convention Center
Long Beach, California

On December 6-8, Long Beach, California
will be the center of the Macintosl1 u11iverse.
It's time fo r the Macintosh/LAConference & Exposition. Last
year, more th an I4,000 corporate and professional Macintosh
users crowded our exhibit halls and conference rooms. Mac/LA
'89 received rave reviews for the breadth of its exhibits and the
boltom-line usefulness of its confe rence offerings.
Thisyear's Mac/LA will be the largest
assemblyofMacintosh rendors, national
leaders, and corporate and professional
users ever in Southern California. Ifyou
use aMacintosh (or would like to), Mac/
LAis the place to learn to use it well.
• Thousands of Products will be
demonstrated by the leading Macin
tosh developers. You'll be able to
experiment with the latest advances from such compan ies as
Adobe, Aldus, Delta Point, Macromind,Seiko, Silicon Beach,
Farallon, SuperMac, WordPerfect .. . and, of course, Apple
Computer Inc., with a giant exhibit of its own.
• The renowned Macintosh/LA Conference Program offers
you the qu ickest, most sure-fire way to learn how to reallyput
your Mac to work. Whatever your specific interest - multi
media, desktop publishing, graphic management, connec
tivity, HyperCard, and more - you'll find it covered by top
experts in Mac/LA's 50-session program.
• Special Sessions for Advanced Users are beingpresented
thisyear bythe Apple Professional Exchange. These sessions

will feature freewheeling, open discussion of the challenges
inherent in 111anagingMaci111osh networks . .. creatinglarge
installations . . . and implementing security measures.
• The Half-Day Executive Seminars are back, by popular
demand. You 'll explore your most critical Macintosh appli
cations in detail, and you'll learn from
some of th e most prominent consult
ants in the industry. The Hands-on
Tutorials, meanwhile, offer compre
hensive instru ction in I0 of the most
important (and popular) Mac applica
tion programs.
• Then there are the famous Mac/
LA extras: theErecutive Round/ables,
where you'll participate as an equal with our expert panels;
th eMaci11tosh/LAAni111atio11 Festival, featuringthe best in
Mac-based animation; great discounts.from dealers and
rendors on the hardware and software products you needthe
most; and much, much more.
• And as if that weren't enough: Your Mac/LA badge
will admit you to AppleFest - the largest and most impor
tant annual el'ent fo r Apple educational computing - on
December 7-8 at the same site!
It's all at the Long Beach Convention Center this December
6-8. Don't wait! fa'\ or mail in the coupon below today, or call
I-800-262-3378 for a free brochure.

,----------------------------- - ---------,
Macintosh/LA Advance Savings Certificate
I don'I want lo miss this chance 10 :mend Lhe Macintosh t'\'Clll or llll' ~t:tr :II

subst:111 till earl\' rcgistr.u ion s:11 ings. Sign me up at the ticket price nmked lielo11'!

,. . . I'm ,·cry intcrrs1cd. Please send me more infomution ab-Out the co11rnc11cc
prQ!:rJm. includi ng MacintoslvU Executil'C Scminm and Hands On Tutorials_
Send me information about exhibiting at the show.

-

Rq :ular

Discount

ExhihitS

JJ4!

SIU

Full Conference & b.hibitS

JIJ?-

=

Clll~k

enclosed

=Crc<l it

Card

-

S51l
~I C

\'isJ

_ Amc.x

Card\o._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp_ _ _ _ _ __

\:1111c_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Sig11;i1urc _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

Canlholdcr N:t me _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Com pany_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __

Amcxlli ll ingAddrcss _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
City : t:uc _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ Zip _ _ __ _

.'1t1ci,,fo...d1!.\T is 1111 imlepe11tlf!11/ tradesbott'. not 11_]/iUated 1d lb :tpple Computer. ' " '" .lpph•. the .lpplt•
logo. l (r/>erCartl. mu/ ,\fadt1tosb are rt'gisft>rt•tl trmlemmks 1J/.-1ppfe Compt1l£•r. fur

_

_ __ __

.. ·,

hether you're protecting
frontiers and temples
in Manchuria or
software developed
for the Mac, the Great Wall is a
lesson Rainbow Technologies has
lean1ed very well.
Software developers
must deal daily with
the consequences
of unauthorized
copies and millions
of dollars in lost
revenue. At the
same time, both individual and
corporate software users must be
able to make and distribute copies
within legal guidelines.

Ill

is why
Rainbow
Technologies
developed EVE™ 
a unique protection
key that builds a little of the
Great Wall around every program
it guards.
Deceptively simple to use, EVE
is a sure barrier against unautho
rized software access. Only the
Chinese characters tm11slale as "C real Wall."
holders of the key can
execute the software.
And only one key is
supplied for each
authorized user.
Software protection
from world-leader
Rainbow Technoiogies.
( ) RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES
Information on how
9292 Jeronimo Ro ad , Irvine , CA 92718
you
can
have
a
little
piece
of the Great Wall
TEL: (7 14) 454-2100 · (800) 852-8569 (Outside CA)
FAX: (714 ) 454-8557 · Appl e Link: 0305 8
protect your software is as close as a toll-free
Rainbow Tcdrnoiog ics. Ltd .. Shirley Lodge . .\70 London Road
phone call.
Slough. Berkshire SL3 8QY. T EL: 0753-4 151 2 · FAX: 0753-436 10

Times Change.
The Need To Protect Doesn't.

Copyright @ 1990 Rainbow Techno log ies. Inc .
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Printing Postscript to Disk Again

Is your Mac sick? Need a
diagnosis? Leave it to the
doctor-Bob Le\litus. He · s
the a111hor of Dr. Mac intosh:
Tips, Techniques and Advice
on Mastering the Mac intosh
and the form er editor-i11
chief of MACa zine . He's
also the guy who ansiver.1·
your questions in this space
e1·ery month.
CBI Write to Help Folder,
c!o MacUse r, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor , Foster
City . CA 94404 .
By Bob LeVitus

Last April (page 262), I described the
method for printing a PostScript fi le to disk:
Hold down the Command and K keys immedi
ately ajier d icking on the OK b1111on in the
Print dialog box. This approach works, w1
less, as Luc Dubois, writing from Belgium,
pointed 0111. you' re using Mu ltiFinder and
have Background Printing enabled. If this is
the case. your PostScript file will never be
printed to disk.
If yo11 normally use both M11ltiFi11der and
Backgro11nd Printing, don't despair - you
can still print a PostScriptfile to disk. Here's
what yo11 need to do:
1. Open the Chooser DA .
2. Select yo11r laser printer.
3. Tu m Background Printing off.
4. Close the Chooser.
Now, if"you hold down the Cornmand and K
keys inunediately ajier you d ick on OK in the
Print dialog box, you' II see a hox that says,
"Nm1 • printing PostScript fi le." Don' t f orget
to tum Background Priming back on when
you' ve finished.
Make Your Own Dictionaries

111 August '90 (page 283), I reported that
Microsoft had told me that the tools to build a
foreig11-la11g11age (Tok Pisi11 , the language
spoken in Ne ll' Guinea) dictionary cost
$25 .000. 011 eof our resourceful readers. Tom
Pewccia of Clwrlorre. No rth Carolina , con
tacted me electronically via Zmac, the on-line
companio11 to MacUse r. He described a
method you can use to make your mv11 Word
dictionaries:
"A ll you need to do is open a new Word
document and start typing yo ur dictionary
(one word per line). Then do a Sort (not
necessary , but a good idea to get things in
some kind oforder), and save the document as
Tex t Only. Then, using Di skTop , ResEdit, or
a s im ilar utility, change the fil e TYPE from
TEXT to DICT.
"You can indeed have more than one dic 
tionary open. Select Spelling from the Uti li
ties me nu (or press Command-L), and get the
Start C heck dialog box; then choose Open
from the Fi le menu (or press Command-0).
You ca n then open the new dictionary plus
any ot her DICT fil e you desire.
''This step lets you add new words to your
new DICT by using th e Acid fea ture; or if yo u
wan t to do a batch add, you can re verse the
process - that is, change the fil e TYPE to
TEXT, add/edit, and then c hange back to
DICT. "
Tom' s technique seems to work, and it sure
doesn' r cost $25 .000-ir' s certainly worth a
shot .

Preserving Get Info Comments

Susan Rollinson of Clifton Forge, Vir
ginia , wrires, "I decided to see if something
else could be done about preserving Ger lllfo
comments when you rebuild the deskrop (Help
Folder, March '90 . page 231). Snooping
through the Desktop fil e withResEdit,I came
upon the fo llowing so/111ion:
" Finder comments are stored in FCMT
reso urces in the Desktop file. If you store
these comments in a se parate file before
rebuilding your desktop , they can be restored
afterward. I use ResEdit to perform the sur
gery. Make sure you 're running und er the
Finder, not MultiFincler: MultiFinder keeps
the Desktop fil e open and not accessible to
ResEd it. Launch ResEdit, and create a new
fi le - I call mine FComments. Now open the
Desk top file of the disk you want to rebuild.
Copy the FCMT resources from the Desk top
file to the FComment s fil e . Save th e
FComments file, and quit ResEdit. Rebuild
the desktop. Return to ResEdit, and copy the
resources from the FComments file back into
the desk top you cop ied them from . Save the
des ktop, and then quit Res Edit. Check the
Get Info boxes when you get back to the
Finder. Your comments have been restored."
Ir works. Thanks , S11sa11 .
Another Way to Rebuild the
Desktop, or What?
Q. Frequently, as in the June '90 issue (Tip
Sheet . page 293), someone recommends re
building the Mac 's Des ktop file . The method
desc ribed for accomp lishing thi s always in
cl udes rebooting the computer. I get the same
dialog box by holding down the Command
and Option keys while c losing any applica
ti on. Am I accompl ishing the identical goa l,
or am I wasting my time and possibly dam
ag ing my machine?
Michael Garvey
Laguna Nigue l, CA
A. Yes.you' re doi11g the right thing. Hold
ing do1vn the Command and Option keys
when you quit an application produces the
same dia log hox and desktop-rebuilding
procedure as holding down these keys when
you restart your computer. Th e net effect 
rebuilding rhe desktop - is exactly the same.
By the way, this technique works under the
Finder 011ly. If you' re 11si11g Multi Finder ,
holding do wn the Command and Option keys
when you quit an applicarion does nothing.
Y011 have ro rebuild your deskrop by restart 
ing your Ma c as described above.

On or Off?
Q. My computer at home is a Mac SE with
an internal 20-megabyte hard-disk drive and
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an SOOK noppy-disk dri ve. lt "s used al
mosl dail y.
My ques1i on: Is ii belier to leave 1hc
machine running cons1an1l y or lo lurn ii
on and off dail y?
William Brunko
Chehalis. WA
A. This has 111 he 1111c of the 1110s/
debated topics i11 C'lllll/mti11 g history. I
1ho11g/i 1/ co11/d sc11/e it 011cea11djiirall hv
ge11i11g App/r"s r>fjiC'ial positio11.for the
record.
Ha . An Apple spokr.1wa11 told ll U! that
Apple• has 110 11)]/cia/ positio11 . He said.
more or lc•ss . that if yo11 ask three dijfer
el// fll'llflll'. yo11 ll'ill get three diff e re111
a11s11·ers.
Ne.r1/ 111med to a p11blicfom111 - 1he
Editor'.1· 011-Li11e area of the Ma cUsa
Foru111 11u Zmac. I 1wsed the q11estio11 to
th e c'.rpcrts 11·ho fre q11e111 Z11wc'. As I ex
pected. there \\'ere co11.f7icti11g opi11io11s:
there seemed 111 he 111·11 111ai11 schools ol
1ho11gh1 :
lvle1/111d I : T11m //IC' C'Olll/mter o11 in the
11111mi11g a11d off at 11ight.

Pros: Sa res po11·er. Less \\'ear on hard
disk.
Co11s: Possihilit.1· of i11c1'l'asi11g stress
011 solder and e/l'Ctm 11ics }i«1111 heating
a11d cooli11g. a11d creati11g more stress 011
hard diskj/·0111p1111•eri11g 11p and shu11i11g
doll'11 .
Method 2: Nel'er 111m it 11//' 1111/es.1· you
pla11 1101 111 11se it for se reral davs. (Op
1io11 : '/'11m ojf 1111111itor m 11ight.)
Pros: lfrd 11ces stress 011 solder a11cl
e/ecrro11ics ji'o111 heari11g mu/ moli11g.
Cons: /-lard disk spi11s all 11igh1. caus
i11g 111ore ll'ear tha11 if it ll'ere shut doll'11 .
Mac User Lahs director A11dre11·Eisner
said. "/\t/r rnte is for energy comen-a
tio11. Thl'/'1110/ stress is proha/ily prellr
11egligihle ll'ith today's 111a11 11fac1 11ri11g
1ec/111iq11 es am/ solid-.1·111e cirrnitry. Just
thi11k of the 111illio11s o{ 11 •011.1· of H·asted
poll'er if e1·1·ryo11l' lrji their computer.1·
r111111i11g all the time ...
User .lmw1/w11 A. Oski r·o1111tered with
"At 111_1• o//i't'e, 111ost people leare their
r·o1111mte1'.1·011 all day . Our 11e111 ·or/.:. sen•
l'/'s are up all the ti111e. So111e .\'l'/'\'ers hm·e

hee11 011 for tll'o 10 three ye11rs 11 •itho111
a11y fa ilures ...
Co11trihuti11g MacUserhusi11ess editor
l?ohert Wiggins chimed in ll'ith "./us/ be
co11siste111 . If you lem•e it 011. h·m ·e it 011.
0 11CI! it's hf ! on fo r long peri11ds. sll'itch
ing to 011/(1{/'ll'ill 11111/tiply the .1·1r1'.1'.1·e s. If
it gets 11sed to 011/ojf. /ea11i11g it 1111 ca11
lead to thl'l'mu/ prnh/e111s. So pick the
method that 11 ·orksj(1ryo u. a11d stick ll'ith
it."
/' 11111·i1h ./011mlw11 . I lea re 111,r Ma c 011
all 1he time. so111eti111es ,/iii· 1110111/is 011
e11d. I shut it do\\'11011/v 1rhe11 /'II he all'ay
jiir a co11ple of day.1· or 11111re. 8111 I hm•e
good reason . I set l?etrospect (!he ace
affhiri11g 11tility ji·om Dant: Den·lop 
111e111 Ja nd C01111mSen ·e Nm •igator w m11
awo111atically at -I A.M. a11cl - A.M.. re
spectil·e/r. So my lw rd-disk dri1'C' is
arch ired a11d hacked up. and my l'ienmnic
mail is relrin'('(/ ll'hile /' 111 s1i/I i11 /Jed.
That a/011e is reaso11 e11011gh fo r 111e to
/eal'e thi11gs m1111i11g all the 1i111e.
Furthemwre. I also helin·e that 1w1
11i11g your Ma c all the tim e is less strcssjitl

(.::c

1.::1

Of Course You're Excited!
But we recommend you distribute
your new rcprinL~ o ne by one.
Reach your highest marketing potential
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10 co111po11en/s 1/u111 1uming Cl'ery1/ri11g
ojfa /01. especially if your pair em
of usage is like mine. in which case your
Ma c miglrl he used al any lime of day or
niglrl.
You should use 11•/riclrerer 111e1/r11d
sowuls hes! 10 you, and res/ assured 1/ra1
!here is an e.rpen 0 111 1/rere wlro 1hinks
rlra/' .1· 1/re he.1·r me1/rod 100.
011 and

Slow Scrolling

J recently installed an acce lerator in
my SE , but now my scroll bars are work
ing at wa rp speed. When I click on the
scroll arrows, instead of the normal single
line adva ncement. I gel I 0 to 15 I in es
flas hing by. Is there any way to slow
down the scroll bars without sacrificing
any other speed?
Scott Junk
Costa Mesa, CA
A. Good 11ews. Sul//. There's 11 Iii/le
cdev called Scroll Li111i1 1/ra1 does jus/
wlrat y1111 ask (see Figure I ). Tlris is1111e of
those u1ili1ics rlrm's so use.firlyo1111•m111er
wiry it i.1·11 '1 h1111dled wi1/r all accelerarors.
Q.

Scroll Limil is a freeware program,
m•ai/ahlejrom Z111ac and 01/rer shareware
SOUrces.
The Interrupt Switch

sCroll

[8) Star tup

1. I

Icon

LIMIT ~ • • • • • ......
l¢l []::: :;:Jt::::: ::r !!!W!!!ii!!l d2J II1]
-r

I would like to know which pro
gramming envi ronment I' m in after
press ing the intem1pt swi tch. What is it
possible to do in the open window, and
where can I find informati on on these
possibilities?
Pierre Narvor
Nan tes, France
A. Tmn Chavez , one of lire wizards in
tire Apple DeFe/oper l?elarions organi:a
1ion . says, "Wiren a user presses 1/re in 
1crrup1 key. Fire machine ewers a very
simple debugger. In ii. you can lype G.fi1r
Go. SM.fi1r Se1 Memory. and afe1v olh er
Q.

Scro 11 Bar Repeat Rat•

fil0 ¥

filD"'"'

0

fml ··

000®00

None

Fas t

Slow

D• l a ~ Until Repeat

~¢~
0
None

¢~

0000 ® 0
Short

Long

Figure 1: The Scroll limit cdev slows down
scroll bars  a must-have for fast or
accelerated Macs.

C0 /111/W mfS.

A real debuggerfor 1/re Mac.MacsBug.
is al'ailable .fi'o111 Del'eloper Tools Ex
press .fiJr $35. Ii' s a co111ple1c" ji1/ly fea
tured debu gger with hreakpoims. tracing,
and so 011 ."
/-/ere·s my 1rick.f(1r using tire imermpl

switch: lfvou'i •e crashed or 1/re cursor is
.fi'o:en , press 1/re illlerrnpl sll'i!clr and
1/re111ype G FINDER a1 1l1e >prompl (see
Figure 2). LeaFe a space <~{1 er 1/re G, and
lvpe a cal'l'iage rerum a.fier 1/r e R. If 1/rc
erasIr was11· t 1vose1·ere,ro11' II be re111med

Filesharing Just Became Easier.
Networking Drives

Easier to manage, easier to administrate, and easier to afford.
Introducing thejasmine Loca!Link Drive.
Loca!Link is a superfast, 100%Appleshare 2.0 compatible file
server that lets you monitor and control your system from any
Mac on the network. There's also 640K of network-optimized
cache, making LocalLink :is fast aserver :is allci.And, depending
' n your storage needs, less expensive than an SE.

1

130 MB

i2399

LocalLink. Among five ~i!acs or fifty, sharing has ne\'er been thiseasy.

180MB

'2599
340MB

To Order

$2999

1-800-347-3228

6801\fil

f: 1990 JNm1w Tt-d1111thi:.!1l..,, ln1.: \Jn ~· fJ !l ll'w. Wliforn1:1•J1111 I\-.nu rd pnxiuti- JnJ pr11.. mg JR' \'J l11.1 m rhr ) (J t 'nitnl ~t:!lt...

'3999

For lnrt·rn.1unn.1t mqu iri t... (:111 ( t l'lt i'lll-NJll. or H '\ 1 11' 11, 1!1 161i _IN1111w. llm.:c10un· Jntl Drn\'\\"Jn.· :in:

rq.:1,1 t· rt·d 1r::1 dem:i rk' uf ) :1, 11111\l' Tn hnol11t: it·' All u1hL"r 1tadt'rn:1rk.;; .lrt· 1lf tht·i r rt·.,pc.•ct irl'. m:muf.KmrL" r
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>Ii FINDER

Figure 2: You can often return safely to the Finder after you've crashed, by pressing the
Interrupt key and then typing these words. Don't forget to press Return afterward.

rhe Finder, where you can use the
Reswn or S/1111 IJ11 ll'11 co111111a11ds ro close
rlti11gs up tidily. You' II prohah/y see a
message re/ling you 1/tm rite applica1io11
Will were 1rnrki11g in has .. 1111expec1edly
q11i1 ... Tha( s OK. E1·e11 1ho11gh you'll
pro/whly lose a11y irnrk you· i·e done since
your las1 Sare. chances are your file
u•on' r he damaged.
DTE (Dn·eloper Tools Express) is a
new sen 'ice .fi·om Apple. desig11ed for
progra111111ers 11ew roApple developmenr.
D"/ E leis you /my fully 1es1ed and com
plerely dorn111enred Apple programming
111

producrs dir!'Clly. wirh no a111111a/ fee and
no orga11i:a1io11s to join. Macs811g is
m•ailahlejimn ii for $35. Ynu can co111acr
DTE at (800) 282-2732 (in rhe U.S.) or
(408) 562-39 10 (il//erna1io11al/y ).
Unreadable Disks

You arc my la. t reson before going
an Apple dealer. My system is an SE
with two noppy-di sk drives and an ex
ternal hard -disk drive. The lower floppy
disk drive has an intermiucnt problem.
Sometimes when I put a disk in, it works
fin e. Al other times. I ge t this message.
Q.

to

"Thi s disk is unreadab le: Do yo u want to
initi ali ze it?" I know that these disks are
good. because I use them in the other
drive and they work . Sometimes I take a
perfectl y good disk. put it in , and get the
·' Disk unreadable.. message - and then.
no mailer what I do. I can'! get the disk lo
work in any drive. I've lost many files
because of this. Currently I just avoid
using thal drive.
The reason I don't want to go to the
Apple dealer is that as I cannot reliabl y
duplica1e the prob!cm for the staff, I'm
sure they 'll tell me they can't fix what's
not broken.
eil Luckner
Brook lyn. NY
A. Thm has11· r hee11 my experience.
Chances arc a11 Apple dealer would lis
re11 ro your srory mul rhe11 rell you 1hm !he
floppr-disk drii ·e has problems and needs
10 be repaired or replaced. And I he! !he
dealer \\'011/d he rig/II .
The behal'ior you describe is 1he he
havior of a i·ery sick d1fre . I .mggesr you
see a dealer i111111edimely. ~

~

Can You Find Space for this?
-15 Remorahil' I lardri ff

Introducing thej asmine Removable 45 - the ultimate in desktop data storage.
The Jasmine ~5 Removable lets you store over 70,000 page of information.
And then take that information with you, in atidy little cartridge. Or add another
cartridge when you need more room. And, because our Drive\Vare software locates
and locks out all bad sectors, you can use thedrive :L~ either vour prima1\
or backup, storage.

- --

Or this?
~

Introductory Offer

$599

O J~mtQe

Or, when you consider the price, you can simplyget a.J asmine Removable 45 for each.

lb Order

ft• i')l)(l l.1MtLLfll' ft•,hni 1!1~ll'' . Inc \...111 H.1nc1"'"11. CJhf1"1\\J 'h l!-1 ft~.dun•."1.! rn-.JUO• JnJ pmmj: Jft'l"llu.l m Ill\' (,/ II fHlli l \!.11.t" hu l nlrfnJt1u rut m; ftJllll" l.111 ( 1ll.i1 '.<:.u ! IJll'J.

1-800-347-3228

l'T I·.\.\ I il\1 ft 110: lei!) !.1•n111lt'. 1>1n.i11>11w Jnd ()n \t· \J.'Jrt' .m : rt)!l'\lt.1't-d 1r.1t.k nw \.,, nl J.1,nunt: Tt-<hnolo).:1n All 1.iht·f u .ukm.irk• .1u· 11f !ht·ir rt""pcrl'H' m.mufJ(tttrt·r,

Please circle 93 on reader service card.
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Call for SyQucst cartridges
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The.wait rs
With FilmMaMr yo,u
create
pow.erful .a:nd efegant
: · .: that.o/'til ~o\y yc_>u hav~only c:U:eame~ 9f. Filrri~aker .has-.be~!' d~_igi;i.ed to·save you
· coµntlesshours of effort ~hile alJoWing yo4 .to ·produce' the ultimate.in multiptedia
·
p.r.ese'flt~tio_hs-. · H~ve yq~ ever 9re~med of fµll-;S<;I"eerr~ri#.'.aliasi'!}g,. re~I tj_m e
.• . . control over ti.le patn,i;iq~itio~, seal~, ancf r?t~tion·pf· anim;ated object~ ._ . ;, .":
•
. .<ind inuc:h mo.r.e?«
. cand'o
·• · ·
. ».FilmMakei'
.
. it! .. . ,

.

.

~

.'

-; Wtth Fi~aker ~reat'a,nimatt~ns' are in th~ ~an. ' T~:find ·eut how you _'· ·
·· . can becom~ a ';,FymMaker" call Paracomp ·today at,415/956-4'091~ ..
•
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N(f/pb 01/'ell. /ire.,·idenl. .l/11cFrie11d.i

A mail order company lives or dies
by the phone. If customers don't see
its ads... don't know what it's selling...
a company will never make the right
connections.
Choosing the
right publication to
reach a buying audi
ence is crucial. And
for Ralph Owen,
President of
MacFriends, a major
Macintosh mail
order specialist, the
;"} way to reach a smart, influential
audience is MacUser.
What makes MacUser so special?
Mr. Owen explains: "Our thrust is
toward Macintosh users. People who
buy from us want to talk ro someone
who lives and breathes Macintosh and
that's what we do. It's this sophisticated

MacUser.
One of MacFriends'
best friends.

Mac audience that MacUser talks to
directly. Our buyers feel MacUser
understands Macintosh people more
than Macworld. "
Understanding buyers, and realizi ng
their need for concise information in a
short amourn of time, is a key advan
tage MacFriends finds in MacUser.
"Most of our customers are buying for
companies," Mr. Owen says. And these
corporate buyers turn to MacUser to
"cut through the fluff and get to the real
hardcore facts they need to make intelli
gent buying decisions. "
Which explains why MacFriends
reaches for MacUser when they want to
reach out and touch an audience that
can build business.

Insurance
For
Fried

--

ALTALK

...._

•

What's lnStore?
Mail Order

Annual

Premium

s 49
s 69
s 89

$109
$129

C

Software
Hardware
Accessories
System Leasing
Network Design
Computer Furniture

all for your Free Copy

---------~-=800-8 2 7 -002 2
Please circle 194 on read er service
. card.
Please circle 150 on read er service
. card.

MAcCENTERTM

The Ce11ter Of The Maci11tosh V niverse 1M

(1foftf)
1 x 8 80ns

$49

1 x 8 70ns
1 x 8 FX/NTX 80ns
4 x 8 80ns

$51
$55
$290

Orchid Fax Modem
Abaton lnterfax 24/96
Hayes
V-Series 9600
V-Series Ultra 9600
Prometheus 9600 V.32
Shiva NetModem V.32

lifetime warranty

t@JU;tt '·';£)
DayStar Fast Cache llci
DayStar 25 MHz PowerCard

$325
$995

DayStar 33, 40 & 50 MHz PowerCard
Total Systems SE 16 MHz 030
Total Systems Plus 16 MHz 030
Total Systems SE 20 MHz 030
Total Systems SE 25 MHz 030
Orchid Macsprint Cache Card

Call!
$425
$545
$865
$1095
$175

(U.-11Jfi•

$425
$375
$475
$795
$635
$1375

Tl microlaser PS35
11/.acU~<'s

i\lir.cU!'ic"V

tF

GCC UltraDrives
Storage Dimensions
MicroNet
Quantum 105 (interna l)
Quantum 170 (in terna l)
Quantum 210 (int ernal)

Call!
Cal/I
Cal/I
$589
$835
$925

Canon MO (65ms)
PLI
MicroNet
Storage Dimensions
Pinnacle Micro
Optical Cartridges

f"®H':!Jif)

Microtek 300ZS

f rf'<.-. Coln1 SHii0 ~.. lmnr.JF- Srurf10 [$2t!90 volu o::)

Caere TYPIST

•
International O rders 512-476-7 466

Please circle 82 on reader service card.

$ 1745
$4895

$5495
Call!
Call!

C·~~H!Jl·M~f)

$99

800 950 3726

$1995

I Comorore & Oe;,ktop P.;bli.sl11na Pr in.re: t/. 5 N1,·ce,I

NewGen 480. (800x400 DPI) '
QMS 810, 410
GCC BLPll

$795
$75

•
Fox 512-476-3726

IT 1 Pcr.sonol P1:nlcr (.-i 5 l·.·'t.ctJl

Tl microlaser PS 1 7
Dataproducts LZR 1260i

4:MiJ·l·M~f)

Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB

PLI Infinity Turbo 40
Syquest Cartridge (In Stock!!!)
8:30 am - 7 :00 pm CDT M-F
10 :00 om - 4 :00 pm CDT Sat.
Sunday: Coll, you may get lucky.

•ai11:;0&)

•M·'·Btt1

$2995
$3495
$3495
Call!
Call!
Call!

$1 849
Call!

MasterCard, Visa & COD accepted .
Corporate, Government & University
P.0. 's accepted with approved credit.

Orders Only, Call Toll-Free

1-800-327-7234
Minimum Order $20.00

Internal mcxlem for all Mac ll's - - - - - - - - - 
includes communicatio ns
software. Options include
MNP level 5 data compression
and Send Fax capability.
Datalink/Mac .. ........ .. .. .. $181
w/ MNP-5 .. .. .......... .. .. .$212
w/ SendFax .... ............ $212
w/ MNP & Send Fax ... $259 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

NO SURCHARGE oo VISA I MC

COD Ofdcrs od d $3 .50 Shipping cho.rgcs determ ined by
it.ems and delivery method required by customer.
( Prices are subject to change without notice )-

FAX

405

~

495-4598

r l!l !lf/l!l l

MacRam Po rtable 1 meg (hue SRAMs, /owpowe1) ... ... ...... .... $489
MacRam Po rtable 2 meg (expandable to 8 meg) .... .... ....... .. .. $881
MacRam Po rtable 3-8 meg .. .................. ...... .. .................. $Call

" '" _'_'""-•·•-•· L
·

Quaclralink (adds 4 serialpo1ts lo Macll series) .. ................. ... $189

;< 5 1-4 00 '·· nn 5 1'4' Ho n:::

i.j 5~ ;:;\ i i l lO~il i ili
·t:·: ;;;::::::;~=·
·-·

DI/Mac Portable (uMNP-5 &Send Fax) .. ....... ... ... ........ ... ... . $181
DI/Express 2400 bps (ext, upgradable u/ MNP & Fax) ........ ... $175

IE 3.5" 800k drive (plus, SE, SF/3 0, flex, llci) .. .. ........... .... .. .... $199
IE 3.5" 1.44 meg SuperDrive (SE, SF/30, flex, llcO ... ...... ..... .. $248

Fo r the Best price on other Macintosh products,
Questions or Customer Service, call:

1-214/484-5464

.·..·.-~·-·:·:·:-?:::·'.:::::t;'.:?::: ~EUJ .. ... ::::::::::=::::::::::::::::
~

-it

P.O . Box 8 15828, Dallas, Texas 75381
Orde r b y Maste rCa rd, Visa o r COD.
Tx reside nts add 7.25% tax. Purchase o rde rs accepted .

Please circle 65 on reader service card.

PER EA.
\• . '•'.

Min 50

)•<: 3 5"HO

-1 29

3.~"~s-.49

1~
.·.1m__._._.,
· 1 ·1 1111 11i1~11
1

..

AISO!
..· •..•....· • OUR AWARD WINNING
.. . ...•
•SPANISH• . •
.
·
.
•SPANISH•

•FRENCH~

eRUSSIAN•
• ~GERMAN•

·. •iTALIAN~
•JAPANESE•
•CHINESE~

• •· .·.·•• JAPANESE

..· . .KANJIMASTER!

.

& .
EXCITING
. CD-ROM
.::PRODUCTS!

•FRENCH•

•RUSSIAN•
•GERMAN~

•ITALIAN•
•JAPANESE•
•CHINESE•

••· • OUR PROGRAMS ARE lJSED EXTENSIVELY IN
UNIVF..USlllES AND DY INDlVIDUAIS THROUGHOUI'
.

:

. .•. •. •

THE WOJtLO!

cAii TODAY FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!
•.. 1'."809-726~ 5087

Please circle 121 on reader service card .

Please circle 406 on reader service card.

CROTEK MSF 300ZS SCANNER

MacTRAC

Personal Server
Network
PS

Hlgh·Perfomance,
ergonomic trackball
with Drag Lock feat ure.

NOW ONLY

$69

Mac Vision
Cnpturo lmog cs from
video cumorns, VCR's
and other video
sources qulckly ond
onslly. Now version

NEW LOW PRICE!

COMES BUNDLED WITH IMAGE
SJUDIO AND COLOR STUDIO!!!
:-:

$1749

3.0

Only
ACCESSORIES
45 REMOVABLE HD CART ................ 89.00
A+ MOUSE ..............• .............•.............. 59.00
BERNOULLI 44MB TRI PAK ............. 230.00
BIT PAD PLUS AOB .........................• 299.00
CLEAN KIT, BERN 44MB .•..•.............. 39.00
DESKJET BLK CARTRIDGE .............. 15.00
LABELWRITER LABELS ...........•.....•.. 11 .00
LASERJET II TONER .......................... 90.00
MAC· 101 K.B. BEIGE ...........•........... 129.00
MAC·101 K.B. PLATINUM ... ...•......... 129.00
MAC-101 KEYBOARD ...... .... ............ 129.00
MACDIRECTOR ...................•...... ........ 99.00
SWITCHBOARD KEYBOARD .... .. .... 170.00
SYSTEM SAVER MAC SE ...•.. .... ....... 59.00
SYSTEM SAVER MAC PLUS ..•...... ..... 69.00
TURBO MOUSE .. ............ .. ...•... ......... 105.00
TURBO MOUSE PLUS ... ...•..•............ 105.00

HARDWARE

· P.llJS 2·Q__._

-

Ill
Handsome 1.44mb, daisy
chainable floppy drive.
NEW low price $229

~lk\@@@mm~

and
National
Semiconductor
Monitor system

1 MEG SIMMS ... ...................•.....•.•...... 69.00
256K SIMMS ......... ... ......•...... .........•..... 25.00
SOOK EXT. MAC DRIVE ...........•.....•... 145.00
AMT 2400 BAUD MODEM ...•...... ....... 99.00
APPLIED ENG. 1.44 OD .......•..•......... 229.00
BERN 44MB EXT SGL ORV .•.......... 1349.00
COR·3501 KIT ....................•..•.....•...... 550.00
CLEARVUE/GS SYSTEM .....•.....•.... 1439.00
CLEARVUE/GSJO SYSTEM .•.......... 1439.00
CLEARVUE/SE ........... ..........•.......... 1199.00
COLORBOARO 264 ........... .. ............. 510.00
COLOR BOARD 264·SE/30 .... ..... ... ... 595.00
COLOR BOARD 364 .................. ... .. 1299.00
DESK WRITER ............................... .... 699.00
E·MACH. BIG PICTURE ......... ...... ... 1175.00
E·MACH. TX-16. W/CARO .. ............ 3195.00
E·MACH. Z21 IQ/MACll ................... 2350.00
E·MACH. Z21/SE30 ................. .. ... .. . 1699.00
E·MACH.T16,CARD,STANO .... .. .. ... 2195.00
E·MACH.T19,CARO,STANO ... ... ..... 4199.00
ETHER PORT II, MACll ......... .. .... ... .... 399.00
EXTERNAL 40MB QUANTUM ... ... .... 499.00
EXTERNAL 105M QUANTU M .... ...... . 745.00
EXTERNAL 170M QUANTUM ..... .. .. .. 999.00
GRAFLEX ...................................... ..... . 79.00
INTERFAX MODEM 24/96 ....... ... ....... 410.00
LABELWRITER ................................. 179.00
MACRECORDER ................ .. ... .......... 150.00
MACSYNC MONITOR ...................... 499.00
MICROTEK 300GS KIT .... ............... 1359.00
NEWGEN TURBO PS300 ............ .... 2999.00
NEWGEN TURBO PS400 .... ............ 3739.00

Design Your
Own Home
[.,-~1"

NEWGEN TURBO PS480 ................ 4899.00
OMS PS820 3MB PRINTER .... ........ 4544.00
OMS PS810 TURBO PRINTER ....... 3999.00
OOICKNET 8MINIOIN .......................... 22.00
OUICKNET DB9 .................................. 22.00
SCANMAN ................................. ........ 320.00
SEIKO 1440 ............ .... ....................... 599.00
SEIKO 445 ..................................... .. 599.00
SEIKO 1445/COLOR 264 ................ 1198.00
SEIKO 1450 ............. .......................... 725.00
SONY 1302 .•.. .. .. ........... ...... ....•.......... 632.00

G

R

A

P

H

c s

ADOBE TYPE FACES ............. ........... CALL
CANVAS V2.0 .... ......... ....................... 179.00
CRICKET DRAW V1.1 .... .... ... .. .......... 185.00
CRICKET GRAPH V1.3 .. .................. 120.00
CRICKET PRESENTS V2.0 .. ....... ...... 299.00
FONTAGRAPHER ..................... ........ 245.00
FREEHAND 2.0 .... ...... ....... ..... ........... 325.00
FREEHAND 3.0 ...... ............ ...... ........... CALL
GENERIC CADD LEVEL 1 .................. 79.00
ILLUSTRATOR 3.0 ..............•.........•..• 340.00
MACROMIND DIRECTOR ................ 420.00
MINICAD+ ....... .................................. 499.00
OMNIDRAFT .... .................•.....••.......... 65.00
OMNI PAGE V2.0 ........•.....•...............• 510.00
OMNIPROOF .. ....... ............ .. ........ ... .... 99.00
OMNISPELL •.•... ........•........ .......•.......• 65.00
PAGEMAKER 4.0 .............................. 499.00
PHOTOSHOP .. ....................... ........... 525.00
PIXEL PAINT PROF . ........ ................• 375.00
PUBLISH ITI .... ........................ .......•.. 269.00
READY SET GOI ................... ........ .... 270.00
SCREENRECOROER ............ .......... .. 120.00
SMART ART 11 ....... .............................. 79.00
STREAMLINE ............................. .... ... 220.00
SUPERPAINT V2.0 ........................... 125.00
TYPESTYLER ............................. ....... 110.00

BUSINESS/PRODUCTIVITY
4TH DIMENSION ..................... ..... ..... 469.00
AT ONCE ........ .. ..... ............................ 275.00
DESKTOP EXPRESS ....... ... .. ............ .. 85.00
EXCEL V 2.2 ..... ... .. ............................ 240.00
FASTPATH 4 GATEWAY ....... ........ . 1799.00
FOX BASE+ MAC SINGLE .............. .. 285.00
KALEIDOGRAPH ....... ................ .. ..... 139.00
KEYPLAN ..... ......................... ..... .. ... .. 235.00
MACFLOW V3.0 ................................ 119.00
MACPROOF ..•.. .. .. ................. .............. 99.00

Computeriz d
a sic Accounting

•

(.'.:;•·

19" Trinitron display with 24-bit color
card, hardware Zoom and Pan, cable
a tilt/swivel stand. Multiple
olution and flicker-free.

®~~®@~

$240

ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE
~ND INTERIOR EACH ......... $75

Thfs aa:ounllng packa go p111vlde.1 a~ tevel
of rocord luleflltlg alld analysls, In a simple,lfe1lbfe
product thal can be easily cuslomlzed.

New low Price ..................... $249

1-800-222-2808

4451·8 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. LAWNDALE, CA 90260
MAIL ORDERS AND P.O.s PLEASE CALL FOR MOST CURRENT PRICES.
1. Lowest prices.

2. Toll-free Customer Service.
3. Free shipping by UPS Ground
on all items or SJ Federal
Express on software.
4. Qualified personnel will help
you find the right products.
5. Our Corporate Sales Office
welcomes Educational,
Corporate and Aerospace
Purchase Orders.

MACSCHEDULE ............................... 119.00
MORE V. 3.0 .......... ............................ 250.00
PERSUASION .................................... 325.00
POWERPOINT V 2.01 ....................... 239.00
QUICKEN ........................... :........... ...... 35.00
REFLEX PLUS ................................... 185.00
STATVIEW II ...................................... 280.00
STATVIEW SE+GRAPHICS .............. 199.00
SUPERCARD ..................................... 185.00
TIMESLIPS Ill .................................... 159.00
ULTRASCRIPT MAC ........................ 112.00
WILL MAKER ...................................... 39.00
WINGZ .................................. ............ 240.00
WORD 4.0 ......................................... 240.00
WORD PERFECT V1 .0 .............:......... 219.00
WRITENOW V2.0 ............................... 119.00

General Ledger

~

PROGRAMMING/UITILILTIES
COPY II MAC V7 .................................. 23.00
DISK TOP ..................... .............. ......... 60.00
DISKFIT 1.4 ......................................... 55.00
DISKLOCK .. ...................................... 110.00
DOS MOUNTER ........... ....................... 55.00
FASTBACK ....................... ................ 109.00
FREEDOM OF PRESS ...................... 245.00
MACLINK PLUS ................................ 110.00
MACLINK PLUSfrRANSLAT .............. 95.00
MACPRINT ......... ................................. 90.00
MOCK PACKAGE PLUS ..................... 31 .00
ON LOCATION .................................... 72.00
PROTOTYPER ................................... 175.00
PYRO V 4.0 ......... ................................. 25.00
QUICK KEYS ....................... ;':::'.': .......... 61 .00
QUICKMAIU10 USER ....................... 305.00
S.A.M. ... .................................. ............ 65.00
SIDEKICK V2.0 ............................... ..... 65.00
SMARTSCRAP & CLIPPER ................ 45.00
SOFTPC ATJEGA OPTION ............... 127.00
SOFTPC Vl .3 .................................... 230.00
SUITCASE 11 Vl .2 ............................... 43.00
SUM (SYM UTIL. MAC) ...... ................ 93.00
SUPERGLUE ................................ ...... 59.00
SUPERLASER SPOOL V2.0 .............. . 80.00
SUPERSPOOL V5.0 ........... .......... ....... 55.00
TEXTPERT .......... .............................. 479.00
THINK 'S C 4.0 .. ...................... ........... 154.00
TIMBUKTU 30 PACK ...................... 1199.00
TIMBUKTU-REMOTE ....................... 120.00
TOPS ............ ... .... ....... ........................ 189.00
TURBO PASCAL TUTOR .......... .. .. .. ... 49.00
TURBO PASCAL V1.1 .......... .... .. .. .... .. 63.00
VIREX .................. .......................... ....... 59.00

Htgh ·powo ed . ye t easy lo use
Acc<l_l:'nling Package.

Mac SE, SE/30, II, llx, llcx,

llci and llfx ................... $999
Mac Plus .................... $1099

Only $599
(Ot he r m od u lo~ a vailable

CMS EXTERNAL
HARD DRIVES

New Prices !! !
20MB ......................... 329
30MB ......................... 375
45MB Removable ..... 675
45MB ......................... 540
81MB ......................... 550
300MB ..................... 2200
600MB ..................... 3500

OUR POLICIES
C O"'··.-.~'{~ lVi~rl'.'
~,,,.~·~ S~NNj

;•.;

;J..'J'

ll~~I ~F:li.l!- l \J:.i.!.-1.:~c-;-;.rsA.~i.:c:~i:o

11::....~i.:1:t

,1•r111. ·~~ [l}.11\t\11-.IJI, ·c 5aiESS-l .f'S IJr.l..!,)AJ;;

rr.rr •"A; . 1rfl m1u ~ .• ~1.r. l•['fr:t3 ~·e~1rfi c.11.fi:;~1.1. r,:;:n·s Qt(1 irt ! ~.,,'.:Ii
SA.1.t~11.1 rMtJ"l.JJ. m11r•r-~.;r;:Fs.~x~1;.o:~l1F ' t;i..'-ll:~...rNGP1J ~~~:

i....1•.•.11:;(~:.1.Y.:;l;i~ t\GIS!·A
UA;_, r,."(q..( r.rA :. cl'° Vi.'l' .'.f"f ~ er. ti.;;.. ~'l'i
fc:11.1; 1su1,.:t P£?.:Jv..
c~r ~ UC!lil.F 1:. ·: :~'S ·c ·:i.~i; ,,:LU W'! ;.x;::ssi.,)· ~swir h Jfi~1 .. ~F(.
.,J: ;,.r.l!.! F~R\~1:,BY'.~:·1'.:N-0 1.-:.·cir 1 ~e.1.·clj'."J.1:1,.1.:~·1rc.:.):i:f~
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1..r;.H~S¥11r~~ ~,~:r;s

ao'1

HP DeskWriter
• 300 dots per inch resolution
• Supports Appletalk and serial
• Naw only $725

IO!felrEC H
&KT FI D..........a..k... 399.00
MICR0TEeH 40rXB EXT liD ................... 599.00
M ICl~OTECH 4ilMB REMOV. _,,............. 739.00
MICROTECH 50MB REMOV. .................. 950.00
MICROTECH BOMB EXT HD ...... ............. 850.00
MICROTECH 100M EXT HD ................... 899.00
MICROTECH 120M EXT HD ................... 950.00
MICROTECH 200M EXT HD .................. 11 99.00
MIOROTECH 320M EXT HD .................. 1550.00
MICROTECH 400M EXT HD .................. 1799.00
MICROTECH 650M EXT HD .................. 2650.00

Please circle 375 on reader service card.
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Metnory
Storage

solutions for your
Macintosh System

W mb T:1pl' Backup \\' lk1 rospeu ............ $695
150 mh 'L 1pl' B:1ck up \\' l(L'trospccl ......... $795
550 mil T:1pl' B:K k up \\'/ lk trosp..:ct
.. $1195
1.2 g ig Tape Back up \\'/ lktrosp..:cl .. .. .. .. $2995
2."I gig Tapl' ll:1ckup \\' lkt rospect ........ $3495
:\ l:igic CD RO .\ ! - To sh iba.. .. .
.. ..... $749

19'' 1\8; \\ ' T\\'<J 1':1gi: .'vlo nitor. 72 D l'I 78 H z
l(L' frL·sh Ible. \V ith Video Card ..
.. .. .. $899
19" ll&\V-J\1:1cl'lus Versio n .. ..
.. ... ... $999
l -1" . EC .\ l:1cS\'llc \\/ Tilt . S\1·i\'(: I. .. ...... $449
8-b it Ca rd & l -1" . EC 1\l acSync .. .... ... .. .... .$718
2+ hil Ca rd & l -1" .' \ EC .\ l acSrnc
.... .... $798
8-bit C:ml & 19" Trin ilun
... $2799
2+hi1 Ca rd & 19'' Trin ilon .... .................. $4599

Magic Color Cards

Hard Drives

' Includes MUX Pa rtilio ning & Disk Manager Mac
Quantu1n
lntern:1l llri\'\.: Ex11.:rn:tl llrin.:
-10 ,\ Ill
308
427

448
508
808
959

80 \ 11-l
105 ,\ If\
170 MB
2 10 :vtll

597
657
927
1075

Internal Kil

$29
,1

•l'ri1['
'\I!\
- l
J

:..J!.

111

'LI. ,q iji ~
-

-

~~~~- :
Accelerators

Daystar 25mhz 030 ii, I ex. iix
Oaystar 33mhz 030 ii. I ex
Daystar 40mhz 030 II
Daystar 50mhz 030 11, I ex
Dayslar FastCache Ila
Dayslar SCSI Powercard OMB
Daystar SCSI Powercaid 1MB
Dayslar SCSI Powercaid 16 MB
Daystar SCSI Powercaid 4 MB
MacCache iici cache card 64K
Magic RailGun 030 Aooeiera!Of 16
Magic Rai!Gun 030 Aooelera!Of 25
Magic RailGun 030 Aooelerator 33
Radius Accelerator 16wl cop<oc
Radius Accelerator 25 w/coporoc

Passpon Midi
t099
1459
1669
2199
299
1133
t308
5245
t745
349
499
799
1199
835
1399
119
991199
2491299
399

Digitizers

Calcomp t2x l 2 Tab!et
Calc:omp 12x 18 Tablet
Calcomp 18x24 Table!
Calcomp WIZ Pen
Calcomp WtZ Tablet
Computer Eyes BW
Compuier Eyes Co:or
Farallon MacReco<der
Fara'.lon MacReco<der w o soft
Fara•lon Med!aTrad<&l.'<1tReco<d
Farallon Med-<iTrad<s
Kuna 8.5x1 1

Magic makes a complete line of color
cards for your Macintosh that are all
lOOtVc1Apple compatible.
M:1giL· 8-hit Co lor C: 1rd I.)" & I ·I" .............. $269
Magic H-hit Colo r C 1rd for St:;:JO .. ...... ... ... $329
Magic 2+ hi t Colm C:trd 13" & 14" ... ...... .. .$349
11)" 8-l1i1 Co lor Card fo r Mac !l 's .... .. .. .... ... .$499

73
1149
389
339
49
7S
56
S9
75
129
163
109
1t8

Modems/NetworkiCommunication

Co-Processors

68851PMMU
68881182 16Mhz
6S881182 25Mhz
68882 33Mhz

Mouse/Keyboard 

399
729
1325
54
14.S

t83
329
153
92
319
189
259

Abaton interlax 24196
Adaptec AHA SCSI Hosl
Adaplec EtherMac II Nubus
Adaplec Nodem E
AE Da!alink External Fax<MNP
AE DataLmk internal 2400
AE DataLink MacPonable
Apple Etheme1Card
Asante Maccon• llE. ET
Asante Maccon. SE E
Asante Maccon. SE30E
Avatar IAad-.lainFrame ii
Cayman Gator Box
Gayman Ga!Of Card E:hemet
Dayna Elhe<Pnnt Card
Dayna Pon
Dayna Tall<
DCAMaciRMA

IIfx Upgrade! .......
.$2399
5 \ th Pn nahie R:\1\1 ........... $1 595

Applied Engineering
MacRAM Portable

inte~ace

A- Mouse
Abaton Pro font
CHRollerMouse
Datadesk Mac 101
Datadesk Switchboard
Kensington TurboMouse
Key1ronic MacPro Keyooard

.. ....
ll3 fx SI.\ I ~ Is .. .. .... .. ......... $285
1-8 \I B L'pg 1:1cle
.. $call
I ~ IB fx S l.\ l ~ l s .. ..
.. .. $66
M:1gic SCSI
... $69
128k -5 12k L'pg r:idc .. .......... .$149
12Sk- I MB L'pgr:idi: ........ .. .. $295
5 ! 2k- J .\ I ll L'pg1:1tk .. .......... $149
512k-2 ,\ IB L'pg1:1dl' ............ $299
5 12k--1 .\ IB L'pg1: 1ck ............ $399
SOOk Drin: & Hm ls .. .. ........ $299

-1 .\

8 Mb RAM
Expansion
Card

EmulationfTranslation 

Orange MIClo Mac 286 new
Orange Mero Mac 86 new
SohPC w11h ATIEGA
Dayna Dos Mounter
Access PC

~o~o~~~. $47
$285

-1 ~ IB Sl.\l.\ls...

412
t65
349
349
249
t99
t99
595
345
275
345
679

2099

449

339
345

96
735

Farallon S1arConuoiler
Farallon SiarConUoller EN
Fanalon E!herNe! Card
Hayes v Senes
lncomm internal 2400 Modem
K1ne11cs Etherport ii
Magic 2400 \\i!ll SendFax
MagicNel Connec1or
NINOtech Nwolink II

S25
t5S9
415
calll
99
439
99
17
275

Applied Engineering
l.+ t

Mii I ligh lk 11'ily External
Floppy ll1i1·<:

$228

NtM>!ech Nuvol111k SC
NtM>!ech TurboBndg•
Nuvo:ech TurboStar
Orchid Techno'otgies Fax Modem
Shiva Etherga1e
Shr1a Fastpa!ll •
Shiva Netbndoe
Shiva Ne!modem 24CO

309
309
1049
439
1699
1989
339
429

$3415
Quadralink
Nu-Bus expansion
card -add 4additional
serial ports to a Mac

$219

Shiva Netmodem V.32
Shiva Netsenal X232
Shiva Telebridge
Tops•Silca FlashBo>
Tops•Sitca FlashCard
US Robotics Courer V.32;"600
US Robolics Courier HST Dual Stand

1429
274
339
123
155
675
949

Display/Image Systems

19- Tnnitron Monitor
Calcomp 21 · Co!Of 24bn System
Calcomp 2i- Color 8 BnSystem
Calcomp 21 - Grey 8 Bil System
U Aacine T-16
E-Macine Z21 IO Grey Macll
Magic s b11color
Magic 8 brt color 19'
Magic 8 bit color SE.'30
Magnavox Color 14·
Mass Micro Colorspace FX
Mass Micro Colcrspaceli-1
Mass Micro Ouicklmage 24
NEC MacSync 14- Colo! HC
Radius llirecl Color 24
Radius Direct Color 3
Radius Grey Shades Memoty Exp
Radius Greysca!e lmertace
Radius Prvot
Radius Pl\'Ot SE'.JO. ii Interface
Radius Precision Color Calibrator
Pa!!Js CIOCI< Color Gropr.ics Acce'e<a:or
Radius TV Syslem
Ra<fus TWO Page Dsplay 19
Radi\rs Two Page D~y 21
Radius Two Page rn:ertaCE
RasterOps 208

2399
6199
4599
2289
2329
2550
269
499
329
489
2599
1639
739
449
2799
1469
115
1059
749
529

529

455
19-15
1069
1350
J45
342

Ras1erOps 24L
Rasler()ps 24L 16
Raster()ps 24L 19
Raster()ps 24L Calibrator sys 19RasterOps 2t'4'Macll
RasterOps 264,SE30
Ras!erOps 364
RasterOps SL
Rasler()ps SL 16
RaslerOps SL 19
RasterOps SL Cailxator sys 19RasterOps Clearview GS Mac ii
Ras1erOps Clearview Mac ii
Ras1erOps 232
RasterOps AcceleralOf
RaslerOps FrameGrabber 324
RasterOps SFX
Sigma ColorMax &24 19·
Sigma L·View Mull Mode 19Sigma S1lverviewM21

282(
493!
578(
896(
5m

64~

137!
14()(
352!

436~
754 ~
1 54 ~

114!
211 !
81~

105!
105!
429'
139'
t5H

Printers
Apple Laser Wnter iinlx
Apple Personal Laser Wntet
Calcomp 1023 Ploner
Calcomp Rastei Pliners
GCC
HPDeskWnter
HP LaserJel iiD
HP LaserJet Ill
HP LaserJet llP
HP PaxiUet
HP Pain1Wnter XL w' 1111er1ace
Koda!< Oiconix M1SO
NEC Colormale PS
NewGen PS480

419!
249!
389!
ca:

69!
2M
175'
108!
1 1 4~

204~

t!9:
724!
539!

MagicScan 256
8-bit grayscale flatbed scanner
w/ Image Studio software
MagicScan 256... .... ......... ... ...... .. .................. $999
MagicScan 256 w/ Colorset ..... .. ............. .$1295

I

~'

•

Magic Modems
.

2.:j00/ 1200/ 300 lbucl • 100% !laws
Co111 1x1tihle • Auto Answer/ Dial • 2 Year

Warrantv

$65 .

With p11n h.i-.1..: t 11 c:.1hk

2,iOO lfaud V.42 hi.-; Mt\ l'-'i Mo dem
Send &. Hecieve up to 9600 13aucl

$199

System

Mac SE30
Mac llcx
Mac llci
Mac lllX

4Ml3RAM

Wrth New Accelerated SCSI Access!

2400/9600 Baud Fax Modem, Send & Recieve
Hayes & Group 3, 2 Year Warr'Jnty ... ....... $149
2400/9600 Baud SendFax/ Modem, 100%
Hayes & Group 3, 2 Year Warrnnty .. ........$119
2400/4800 Baud SendFax/ Modem, 100%
Hayes & Group 3, 2 Year Warra nty .... .. ...... $99

Give your Mac 128K, 512k, Plus or Mac SE the
speed and perfonnance d1e new Macs offer wid1a
Magic Rai!Gun Accelerator Board.

40MBHD

8 MB RAM
105MBHD

3278
3878

3778
4379

4550

5196
7599

6199

Magic Fax Modems

Accelerator

Specials
Mac

RailGWI '030'

8MB RAM
170MB HD

4028

4629
5842
7879

16 MHz Rail Gun for the Plus, SE.. .. .. .. $499
25 MHz RailGun for the Plus, SE ......... $799
33 MHz Rai!Gun fo r the Plus ..... .. ..... .$1199
RailGun SCSI For 128k & 512k ........ .. .$99
Afterburner Accelerated math· up to 50 MHz ... $49
SOFIWARE

Panasonic KXP4455 LaserPanner
OMS ColorScnp1
OMS ColorScnpl I 00
OMSPS410
Seiko Sman Label Printer
Seii<osha SP 1000 Doi Matrix
Sharp JX-730 color inkjet
Tl Microlaser 17 Postscript
TI MicroLaser 35 Poslscripl

2399
7699
i699

2099
199
209
1999
1749
2079

Accesories, Disks, Ribbons Amenican Power 110SE UPS
American Power 370ci UPS
AntiGlare SE Anti-Radiation
Custom TrackBall
HP Desk.lei Cartridges
lmageWriter Black Ribbons
lmageWriter Color Ribbons
lmageWriter II Dust Cover
lmageWriter Multi Color Ribbon
Je1 Fill Desk Jet Re-Fi'I
LaserWriter II Dus.I Cover

Mac TilVSwivel
150 Meg Backup Tape
Monitor Cable Extension Kit
Monrto1 Stand Mac llcx
Monlor Stand Mac II
SE wlfa:t Keyb Cover
Secunly System
Sony DS.tOD Box 10
Sony DSIDD Bulk 50
Sony DSIHD Box 10
Sony DSIHD Bulk
MacOisk DS!OD EMk qly 50
System Saver SE

215
339
51

9
17
3
3
7
11
10
13
22
35
30
47

63
7
33
11
1
19
2
20
49

Tl Microl.aser Toner Kit
60 Meg Backup Tape

Scanners

Abaion 300GS
Logilech ScanMan
Microtek MSF300ZS
Microlek MSF400GS
Microtek MSIVlntertace
Sharp JX-300
Sharp JX-450
Sharp JXIOO
Magic Scan 256 GS
HP Scanjet+ wfinlertace
Umax 256 300DPI Flatbed

Storaae

AE3.51. K
AE 3.5800K

Bernoulli Transportable 44mb

CMSSD20
CMS SOJO
Fuptsu SOOK
Kennect Drive 1200
Kennect Drive 360
Kennect Drive 2.4
Kennec1 Tech Ra~n
NEC Pon CDRom'intertace
PU lnfini1y Turbo 45R
PU Turbo Floppy
Toshiba CD Rom Dnve
Dayna Single 36CI<
Dayna Single I 2~fo
Dayna Single 1."4Mb
Dayna Dual 360M .2Mb
Dayna Dual 360K/1 .44Mb

41
22
1350
335
1869
2699

999
2499
51 99
699

999
1599
1149
231
189
t399
329
355
139
249
249
319
191
4i9
769
2i3
749
479

549
625

665
739

&'.l9

Up~des

Appie
K & ROM Upgrade
SE130 Upgrade
Mac llfx Upgrade

299
1399
2399

Software

249
59

Acius Fileforce
Adobe Type Manager

MagicNet
AprleTalk

Connector

$17

'

~

"'"

,&,;''-..-:-.. ;;.

~~,.,..

Adobe Type Reun:on
Adobe Type Set I
Adobe Type sel II
Alter Dark 2.0 New
Aldus Freehand
Aldus Persuasion
Aldus Pre· Pnnl
Carbon Copy Mac

Carbon Copy Mac Twin Pack
Claris CAD
ColorStudio
Dayna Dos Mounler
Design Siudio
Disk Doubler
FileMaker Pro
Hos1age
lni1 Picker
Inside Information
MacProjecl II
MacRenderMan
MacroMind Director
Macromind Three·D
Norlon U1ili1ies
PageMaker 4
Adobe PholoSl"op
Pirates
Oua1k Express 3.0

,.....-,

·-:---

ORDERING

SOFIWARE

Dayna Dual 1.2Mb11 .44Mb

39

58
58
22
315
315
315
11 7

SoltPC 1.3
SoltPC 1.3 EGA/AT Bundle
SoltPC 1.3 Portoble
SollPC EGNAT Option Module
Stra1aV1sioo 3D
Slud•o 32
Suitcase II
Super JD
Super Paint
S11ivel JD Pro
The Playroom
Timbuktu
TllTibuktu Remote
TypeAlign
TypeSlyler
Virex

169
569
1-189
52
439
45
212
25
42
69
355
call
437
CALL
79

495
505
33
517
243
359
243

120

299
CALL
44
31 7
129
CALL
29
95
123

63
114
57

Orders ONLY: 1-800-622-3475
Info/Tech Supp :1·512· 343-9441
Fax:
1·512-343-6141
Hours: lam . 9pm. M-F.
1Dam - 6pm S-S CST
Tech Support Hours :
9am • Spm. M-F CST
Minimum Order : $40.00
Prices subject to change.
Payment : Visa, MasterCard,
VISA

1=1 li!JF vt• ]

Discover. American Express.
Optima (no surcharge). company
& personal checks. COD. &
Company & lnst1tutionPO's. Net
15. NoAmEx on CPU's. $10.000
maxonCOD's.
Tax : Texas residents add 8% .
Terms: Cards not charged
until order ships. Returns
subject to a restocking lee .
ShiP.ping: $5.00 min • All major
earners . and overn1gl1t.
Leasing: Orders over S2500call.

Syquest
sl21
40
mb
s
321
s421
Syquest
~a:,.:::-::::•· 721
80
411
511
105
571 171 Teac &Omb
120
Ill 711 Tape With Retrospect! 531
170mb 821 121Teac155mb
--------tTape With Ratrospact! 141
WREN Drives
W DAT
1111
Ill 1011 •All~!!cassette
173
300 a:.;. 2015 2115 t--D-ua-1D-r-iv-e-Co-m-bo-'s_ ___.
300 1341 1411 I gig WREN/WangDAT S 5899
330<•DNNER)l511 1711 600 mb/WangDAT 4099
425 e:a;.2215 2315600/Teac155
2699
BOO 1811 2011 600/SyQuest
2699
130 2515 2741 300/Teac 155
2049
I Gi 3111 3841 300/Syquest
2149
330/T88C 155
2499
Maxtor Ill 1011 330/SyQuest
2499
OTHER
Quantum 12ms Access

Capacity

Internal

4Sme
Remo:lle

External

·All Include one cartridge• $76 per cartridge for additional cartridges

Under 15 ms average access, very low noise

200

ASK ABOUT OUR

• Qua~tum & Maxtor l~tern~I Drives fit Mac ll/llX/SE/SE30/Cx/Ci/Fx
• lmpnmus Internal Drives flt Mac 11/llX/llFx

COMBOa AND IBM SCSI DRIVES

• All Tape Combo's Include one cassette and Retrospect !
• All SyQues t Com bo·s IncIude one Cart n'dge

1 ·800-345-1 645

STOP! •••here for the BEST PRICESll
Apple Macintosh
Apple Moc SE
Apple Moc SEJO
App le Moc llCX
Apple Moc llCI
Apple Moc llFX
Apple Perosnol Loserwrilcr IH
APPLE IMAGEWITER II
Apple monitor and video co rds avai lable

S1720
S2620
S3240
S43SS
S643S
S2299
S4SO

OLYMPIA USA
OlympianllP30 Apl
HEWLITT PACKARD
HP LASERJfT llP with poslocripl
DESKWRITER
KODAK
KODAK MI SD PLUS PORTABLE PRlllTER

S290
S227S
5750
SSl S

HARD DISKS

MONITORS & VIDEO CARDS

II · E · ,G ·A

zj•fru>l'

Monochrome Two Page monitor/ Interfacefor Moc
plus/ Moc II/SE
S990
IKEGAMI
20"Trinilron color man. w/ Bbit colorcord
20"Trinilron color mon., w/ 24 bitcolor cord
NEC MocS ync 14" color monitor
Magnavox 14" color monitor
QUME 14"suoerVGA color monitor
RASTE ROPS
CLEARVUE/SE SYSTEM· 1'I' mono monitor
COLOBOARD70B-1'1' color Trinilron
COLORBOARD708-16"color Trinilron
24L SYSTEIA - 24BIT color 19"Trinilron
24L SYSTUA16"- 24BIT16" color lrinitron
FRAMEGRABBER 3241/C 24 bit digitizer
COLO RBOARD232-- 32BIT TRUE COLOR
FOR IAACll FAM.
The AAMAZ lllG SE/30 Col01 Video Cord

S2SSO
53SSO
S4S9
S4BS
S39S
CAU
CALL
CAU
CAU
CALL
CAU
CAU
S39S

PRINTERS

Qume

CUTilllG EDGE 20MB INTERNAL
S2S9
CUTIIHG EDGE EXTERllAL 20MB
$317
cum11G EDGE EXTERNAL 30MB
S36S
cum11G EDGE EXTERllAL 40MB
S4BS
CUTIIHG EDGE EXTERllAL4SMB
S427
CUTilNG EDGE lllTERllAL 60MB
S40S
CUTilllG EDGE EXTERNAL 60MB
$460
CUTTlllG EDGE lllTER llA LBOMB
S47S
CUTTING EDGEEXTERllAL BOMB
SSl S
CUTTIN GEDGE EXTERNAL BOMB
S69S
CUTTI NG ED GE EXTERNAL lO SMB
S74S
CUTTING EDGE EXTERllAL130MB
S104S
CUTTlllG EDGE EXTERllAUBOMB
Sl 175
CUTTlllG EDGE 44MBREMOVABLE HARD ORIYESS69S
cum11G EDGE BOOK EXTERllAL DISK DRIVE SI 7S
QUANTUM
lllTERNAL Quantum 40/ B0/105/ l 70MB
EXTERllAL Quantum 40/ B0/1OS/ I70MB
EMAC
20MB IMPACT 20 ITAllD ALOllE
40MB MfTRO 40 ZERO FOOTP RINT (I 9rrn)
60MB ITAND ALOllE
BOMB IMPACT BOITAllD ALOllE (19ms)
170MB IMPACT1 70 ITAllO ALOllE (I Sms)
lllTERNAL HARDDRIVES AVAILABLE
60MBlope backup
1SOMB Tope Backup
1.JGB Tope backup
DAYNA COMMUNICATIONINC
OaynoFlleSingle Drive
DaynoFlle Dual Drive 360K, 1.2MB
DoynoFlleDual Drive 360K, 1.44MB

CAU
CALL
S39S
SS20
S70S
S725
S1164
CALL
SS95
SB70
S307S
S47S
S66S
S740

Microtek

~lolPrinl

Publisher II Apple or Ml-DOI compotible
S2750
~lolPrinl Publ~herl
S2195
~lol prinl E.xp1~1
S4100

39 fonts

LASERSCRIPT Poslscripl loser printer 90 day onsile
S239S

Sl6SO
S1199
S139S
SlBO
S320
$240
S317

ACCESSORI ES

SCANNERS & DIGITIZERS

Qume

LACIE
LACIE color 24bil, 300 dpi scanner
ABA TON
Scan 300/ S4-bil Gra yScale
Scan 300/ GS B-bit Gray Scale
DIGITAL VlllOll DIGITIZER
COMPUHR EYES B& W
COMP UTER EYES COLOR
KOALA HCHllMOLOGY
MACVISION 3.0 DIGITIZERS
LOG ITECH
SCANIAAH

MICROTEK MSF 300Zcol01 l{onnerwith interface &
progrorrn
S1799
MICROTEK 300ZS color l{Dnner
S1799

DATA DESK
THE SWITCHBOARD-the first modularkeyboard S17 4
MAC 101
S13S
KENSINGTON
IMITERPIECE MACll
S99
TURBO MOUSE
S12S
1/0 DESIGNINC
Free matching 3.5" diskette wallet
wi th any Moc Cose purchase. The
Heon Uhimolccom ore available in
block, with neon shops in Green,
Yellow, and Pink with two outside
pockets
S79
TheUltimate SE case in blue or block
S69
MACINWARE SE no outside pockeis
S6S
IMAGEWRITER II case
(B LUE,PLATINUM GREY,BLACKI
SSS
llCX case (BLUE OR BLACK)
S69
MONITOR CASE (BLUE OR BLACK)
S69
RI BBONS
IMAGEVIRITER 1&11 RIBBONS
SS
MULTICOLOR
S7
DUST COVERS
All typesof Moc covers
Sl6
KEYTRONICS
IMCPRO Keyboards
SI IS

SOFTWARE
ACCOU NTING& PER SO NALFINANCE
ACIUS
4TH DIM EHll DH
4TH DIM EHll Oll RUNTIME
LAYERED lllC
ATOllCE
ACCOUllTI PAYAB LE
ACCOUllTS RECEIVALBE
GEHERALLEDGER
PAYROLL
INVEllTO RY
TIME BILUtlG
MICROSOFT
EXCEL 2.2
FILE 2.0
WORKS
llMEILIP CO RP
ll MEI LIP 111
BUSINESS/ PRESENTATION
ALDUSPERSUASION 2.0
CLARIS
FILEMAKER II
FILEMAKER PRO
MACPROJECT II 2.0
CHANG LABS
C.A.T. 3.0
FOX IOffi'IARE
FOX BASE+2.0
WORDPROC ESSING
AIHlON TATE FULLY/RITE PROFESSIONAL

S463
S7B
S2BO
S392
S392
5392
S392
S392
5392
5244
S122
51 76

CLARIS MACWRITE II
MICROSOFT WORD
MICROSOFT WRITE
SYMAllT£C MORE 3.0
WORDPERFECT
GRA PHICS & DESI GN
ADOBE PHOTOIHOP
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR BB
TRUE FORM
TYPE IMNAGER
AlDUI FREEHAND 2.02
ALDUS PAGUMKER 4.0
PAGEM AKER COLOR EXTEHllON
BROOERBOUllO PRI NTSHOP
BROOERBOUllD TYPEITYLER
CE CALEllOARMAKER
CLARll IMCPAlllT
SIMRTFORM DEllGllER
DEllEB ACAllVAI 2.1
MACROMlllO DIRECTOR
MACROMlllD ACCELERATOR
QU ARK XPREIS 3.0
llLICOll BEACH SOFTWARE
DIGITAL DARKR OOM
IUPERPAlllT 2.0
PIXEL PAINT 2.0
PIXELPAlllT PRO
SYNERGY KALEIOAGRAPH 2.0

5143
5243
SBl
S263
S227
5497
S273
S222
SS4
S327
S49B
5133
S33
511 3
S29
S91
5293
5187
5437
S123
CAU
S247
5123
S220
S3BS
5143

DRAFTING & CAD
CLARIS CAD
MACORAW II

S577
S2B7

UTILITIES
COPY II MAC 7.2
PC TOOLS DELUXE
FREEDOM OF PRESS
DANTZ CORPORATIO NRETROSPECT
IYMAllTEC SAM
IYMAllTEC SUM II

S21
543
S25S
S147
563
S92

MODEMS & COMMUNICATION
AMT STAR 2400 external with softwnre ondcoble Syrs
worronly
S99
S399
ABATO ll INTERFAX 24/96
PROMETHUES
ALL MODEMS COMEWITH CABLE
S294
IMCKHOWLEDGE MACFAX 24/ 96
$767
9600 BAUD
TOPSNETWORK BUNDLE FOR MAC
SlBS
MAC RECORDER
S149
PHONEllfT DIH 8CABLES
S3S
TIMBUKTU REMOTE
S122
S90
TIMBUKTU
NOVELL
fTHERPORTll
sm
fTHERPO RTIll
S495
MACINTOSH MEMORY AVAILABLE
CALL

S16B
S327

l .CUl. t Ut lJI II '"
• IT

S217
CALL
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"If the service didn~make you smilE
Illustrator 3.0 $355
Adobe (w IATM 2.OJ Powerful
new features: expanded toolbox
with a simple instruction bar and
type handling and font editing features
that allow for limitless integration of
text into your designs. Includes Adobe
Type Manager 2.0

Adobe
Illustrator

Mail 120 Stations) .................... 959.
Olfice .............. .......................... 519.
Powerpoint 2.01 ........................ 242.
Word 4.0
....... ......... 239.
Works 2.0b ................. .............. 176.
Write ..
............ 76.
Microsoft Press
Excel Money Mgr.Book w/Oisk .. 25.
Worlcing With Word .... ..
. .. 18.
Niles & Assoc iates
Endlink 1.1 .3
................... 58.
EndNote 1.2.1
.................... 74.
Nolo Press
For The Record
...... 28.
Will Maker 3.0 .............../....... 321
Odesta
Datadesk Professio;a12.0 ....... 345.
Double Helix 3.0 .................. .. .. 335.
Double Helix Ill Muhiuser ......... 289.
Geoquery 1.0 .. . ... .................... 195.

Baseline MacPAKS'"
....30dayMBG
Color MacCheeseTM I.OS-Affordable 32 bit
color or gray scale paint program: $59.00.
!NIT Manager" - Locate, reorder,
manage, and analyze your start·up
documents: 36.00. Talking
Moosern - Humor for the Mac:
$24.00

Key Plan

$242

BUSINESS

SymmeUy Soft
ware Plan without
pain! All the tools
you need to quickly
and easi.ly create,
analyze, fine tune,
present, and track
your plans. Key Plan
gets you from out·
line to deadline ef
fortlessly.

Acius
4th Dimension 2.0 ..................... 459.
File Force .................................. 245.
DeltaPoint
AEC Ma nagement Systems
DeltaGraph 1.5 .........97.
AEC Information Manager ........ 399.
Den eba Software
FastTra ck Schedule
..... 110.
BigThesauru s ............ 63.
ASD Software Inc.
Coach Professional .. 123.
FileGuard 2.5 ...................... ...... 139.
Comment 2.0 ... .......... 62.
Planisoft .......
....... 139.
Fox Software
Blyth Soft w are
Foxbase+/ Mac 2.0 ... 289.
Dmnis 5 Single User
......... 355.
Foxbase+/M ac MultiUser384.
Ca ere
Foxbase+/ Mac Runtime175.
Omnipage 2.0 .. ....................... 529.
Fr ees oft
Casady & Greene
Second Sight ..I...
Ame 1-10 Users ... .. .... ............... 969.
White Knight 11
CE Software
Inform i x
Calendarmaker 3.0 ............. ........31.
Wi ng ~ .1
.............. 244.
Ouickmail 2.2110 Users!<····· .... 308.
Insight Development
Ou1ckma1I 2.2 11 ·5 Users1 ......... 208
Ouickmail 2.2150 Users) ......... 1558. ~acprint 1.2 .........\ ... ... .............. 94.
Insign i a Solutions
Chang Labs
Access PC ...................... ............. 62.
C.A.T. 111 ............. .... ............. . .. 279.
Soft PC ............... ... .. ................. 244.
SoltPC for the Mac Portable .... 239.
SoftPC-AT/EGAModule ... .. ..... 125.
Cash l edger ...................... .. ....... 11 3.
Intuit
Multiledger 1.3 .... ...................... 229.
O
\Jicke 1.5 ...... . . .. .. ............... 35.
.. 172.
Payroll ...............
Kiwi Software Inc.
Claris

Mafflace

•

•

•

..

Ouarkstyle ......
..... 164.
Xpress 2.12
.......... 455.
Reference Software
Grammatik IV
............ 50.
Sator i
Bulk Mailer 3.2.3 .........................74.
Bulk Mailer Plus 3.2.3 ..
185.
Select M i cro Systems
Exstatix 1.2 ............................. ... 214.
Sensible Software
Bookends .. .
. .. 51.
Microphone ................................ 51.
Silicon Beach Software
Super Card
................ 185.
Software Innovations
HandOfl II .............................. ..... 50.
Software Ventures
Microphone II v3.0 .... ................210.
Solut i ons Inc.
BackFax ..................................... 124.
Faxgate Plus .............................. 235.
Supermac Software
Network DiskFit ..
.... 222.
Survivor Softwa re
Invoice It ..
. .. 48.
MacMoney 3.5 ............. ............... 58.

•

•

•

•

•

Mouse Systems The smallest, lightest and •
most accurate mouse ever is a result of
advanced optical technology with
the latest in CMOS analog/digi· •
tal chip design. This syn·
ergy of ingredients
gives you greater
control, precision,
and speed in all
your apps.

PageMaker 4.0

$495

Meca Software Inc .
Managing Your Money 3.0 ....... 12 1.
M i cro Planning Software
Micro Planner Plus 6.1E .. ........ 325.
Microsoft
Excel 2.2 .. ..... ............. ........... 239.
................. 122.
File 2.0 ..........
....... 239.
Mail Server 2.0
Mail 11 Station)
..................... 79.

7

0

•

little Mouse $75.00

g~T~ ~I ~;;k S~ti~~·~·~ ···· · '

Filemaker II ........ ...................... 215.
Filemaker Pro
... 219.
Macproject II 2.0 ......
.... 354.
Macwrite II ................. ...... ...... 142.
Compuserve
Compuserve Navigator ...... ......... 48.
Compuserve Starter Ki t .............. 22.
Service/Navigator Bundle ......... 55.
Computer Associates
Cricket Graph 1.31 ....................... 99.
Simply Accounting V 1.1 ......... .. 221.
Dat avi z
Maclink Plus PC 4.0 W/Cable ... 11 8.
Mac link Translators .................... 98.

Olduvai Software
Read-It! 2.1 ............... ...... ...... 242.
Read-It! Personal .................. ... 123.
Paragon Courseware
Nisus 3.0 ............................ . .... 235.
..... .. .. 98.
Oued-M .
Personal Tra i ni ng Systems
All PTS Mac Products ........... 52. ea.
Peter Norton
Nanon Utilities for the Mac ....... 79.
Portfol i o Systems
Dynodex Instant Address Book ... 87.
Power Up!
Address Book+ leather Notebook98.
FastEorms ..,................., ............. 88.
Lener Writer Plus"'..................... 53.
Prescience
Expressionist 2.03 .................. .... 78.
Theorist ..................................... 228.
Pro Plus Software
Wall Street Investor .
.... 395.
Provue
~:n:~akma 1.S .. ..
245.

Aldus The most com
plete writing, design, and ·
production tool you can
use to create professional·
quality publications. New
features include fully inte
grated story editor, spell
ing checker, find / change,
style sheets, and table.

.....

The ~ce ofmind Leif got from Mac's Place gave
him time to let his mind wander
When Leif isn't sure which stuff to get for his Mac, he always calls Mac's Place.
He knows that Mac's Place is the only major Mac mail order company that runs
entirely on Macs. The only one staffed by people who really know Macintosh
hardware and software inside and out. And the only one where we'd rather help
you than sell you. So give us a call, too. You might even reach Mac himself.

Our HotITT: Monday through Friday6PM- l0PM PST and Saturday6PM·6PM PST Llll 1-800-367-4222 US&Qra:la

'We'd rather help you than sell you" -Mac
Mac's Policies
File Force $245

-

Acius Designed for the first time data·
base user, it is the ideal filing system to
keep track of and organize the details of
your life or business. Features include:
report generator, graphing, mail merge
capabilities and ready-to-use templates.

. ....
-

EDUCATIONAL

Laplink Mac III
Conectivity Pac $I09

Traveling Software
Mac-To-Mac or Mac-To· PC file
transfers. Can even
transfer files over exist
~f:l:
ingAppletalk LAN. In
cludes cable and soft
....._ ~a ware for linking 2 Macs
or a Mac and a PC, pass
word security, modem
file transfer and much

L\PLl1'

Bright Star Technology
Alphabet Blocks ........ 29.
Hyper Animator 1.5 ... 96.
Interlace .................. 229.
Talking Tiles .. ............ 25.

• Most items carry the manufacturer's30 Of 60 da wananly. As~ fo r de
tails when ordering. Defec11Ve items will be rep aced immediately with

like iternls),
• Mac's flace has a30 day money-back gaurnntee on hardware (USA On ly~
• J111 hard drives co ewith a satisfaction gaurantec inlcudir1g a loari drive
seivice ISwbject 10 availability. for USA Only).
• All prices & promOtlons subject to change without notice. All itemssub
1ect to availability. Not resposponsibie for typographic errors.
• Most personal andcompany checks clear upqn receipt to insure 1rnmedi·
ately shipment, Allow one week for checks over $1 .000.
• Government. School and lnstitulional P.O.'s clear immediately Isome cor·
porate accounts require credit approval. please call).
• No sales tax (except WA residents add 8.1% to 101al. including shippingI.
• All returns must have an authorrzarion number. Please cal) B00-367-4222.
Orders USA: Orders paced weekdays by 7:30 pm E.S.T.. 4:,0 pm P.S.T. for
"in stock#items ship same day {lx!rring sys tem failure. etc.) for overnight

delivery. All orders add $~. 00 for shipping, U.S. shipments insured at no
extra charge. We ship all items Airborne bpress overnight service. (Areas
not serviced by l\irborngwill be SEnt U.S. Postal service or UPS. Alaska,
Hawaii orders ship UPS 2nd day air.
International Orders: Call 206-883-83t2, We ship throughout the free
1
'NOrld. Contact Mac sPlace Ior information. Mc1 il or FAX or elec1ronic or·
ders gladly accepted .
Elec1ronic Orders: Compuserve-(76635.6601 GEnie-(MACSPLACEI
America Online (PLACEI Mac's Place uses CE Software's OuickMail'"to
check our mail hourly.
_
Phone: 800-367-4222. 206-883-8312. F . 206-881-3090
Meil: 8461 154th Ave NE. Redmond. WA 98052
IC t990 Mac'sPlace. Inc.

Lottery Tracker
& Wheeler $24

Broderbund
Calculus ................... 57.
Geometry ........... ....... 57.
Physics ...................... 57.
Typel ........................ 18.

TM

Entertainment On-Line Most comprehensive •
lottery software program on the market today
for Pick 6 Lotto games. Record and track hun
dreds of past winn ing numbers and dates. Pro
duce expert trend charts for hot and due num
bers.

Carina
Voyager 1.2 .. ... .... . .. .. 87.

Davidson & Associates
Math Blaster ............. 26.
Speed Reader II ......... 26.

First Byte

DeltaGraph
1.5 $97

American Discovery .......... 27.
Dinosaur Discovery Kit .... 27.
Puule Storybook ....................... 27.
Spell-A-Saurus .......................... 29.

DeltaPoint Powerful,
easy-to-use, two- and
three dimensional
charting program. Fea
tures 25 chart types,
automatic overlays,
drawing tools, full
color, and extensive im
•
port/export. Transforms your data into
dazzling charts and pre-·
sentations.

Great Wave Software
Kidsmath .......................... .. . ..... 26.
Kidstime .
.. ......... 25.
Number Maze .......................... 25.

Help Software
Desktop Help For Excel ............... 49.

Individual Software
101 Macros For Excel .. ............. 34.

Learning Company
Math Rabbit
Reader Rabbit 2.2 .

'•

• VISA. MASTEACA!lD and AMEijlCAN EXPRESS gladly accepted.
• Your cred11 card wrll not be charged \mt1 products ship
• If we must ship apanial order. we never chmge freight on shipments that
complete toe order !U.S. only).

....... 30.
.. ... 30.

Penton Overseas
French Level 1·2 ..................... 29 ea.
German Level 1-2 ................ 29 ea .
Hebrew Level I ...................... .... 29.
.. .... 29 ea.
Italian Level 1-2.
Japanese Level 1-2 ............... 35 ea.
Russian Level -2 ..................29 ea.
Spanish Level 1-2 ... ............... 29 ea.

Simon & Schuster

GAMES
Access Software
World Class Leader Board .......... 26.

Accolade
4th & Inches

......... 25.
Fastbreak ..... ............... .............. 26.
Grand Prix Circuit .........
. . ... 27.
Hardball ...... .................
.. .. 25.
Mean 18 .
.. ........................... 25.
Test Drive II : \Duel ...... .......... 30.

Activ"s ion

Software Toolworks

Cosmic Osmo ... ..........
. ..... 39.
Manhole ......1. .. .. ............... ... ... 28.
ManholeCD Version ................... 34.

Mavis Beacon Typing ........... ..... 32.

Broderbund

True Basic, Inc.

An~ ent Art

Typing Tutor IV ............... .. .......28.

3-D Graphics Toolkit
... 39
Algebra .. .......................... .. .. 31.
Algebra Combo Pack
...... .. .. 39.
Arithmetic .......... ......................... 31.
Business Graphics Toolkit ........... 39.
Calculus
.................31.
Calculus Combo Pack .................. 39.
Discrete Mathematics .................31.
Pre-Calculus Combo Pack ............ 39.
Pre-Calculus/l'rigonometry ......... 31 .
Probability Theory ....................... 31 .
Scientific Graphics Toolkit ...... .... 39.
True Basic 2.02 ............................ 55.
Truestat . .................................... 31 .

Of War ...........
... 26.
Ancient Art Of War At Sea ......... 26.
Playmaker Football
......... 29.
Shufflepuck Cafe ...,.................... 23.
Sim City Te ram Ec1ito .............. 16.
Simcity 1.) ..
.........o ....,. 28.
47.
Simcity Color .
Star Wars . .
........... 23
The Pla11oom. ...
.. 29.
Carmen San Diego !Europe)? . .. 29.
Carmen San Diego (UoS.A)? ........ 29.
Carmen San Diego (World)? ... .. 29.

Bullseye Software
Ferrari Grand Prix ..................... 32.

FUJl.. D"lSks

Check

Listings

Trust your data to tested and
certified Fu ji disks. Ease orga·
n:zation with the brightly col·
ored Rainbow pack, or pack
rr.ore data away on Fuji High
Density disks.

Maff lace

rou werent talking to us ." -Mac
•

Sym antec
More 3.0 ................................... 260.

Sym metry
•

Acta Advantage........................... 62.
Key Plan .................................... 239.

Syn ergy Software
•

Kaleidagraph 2.0 ..

.. 145.

Syn ex
MacEnvelope ............................... 55.
MacEnvelope Plus 2 .................. 159.

T/Maker
WriteNow 2.0 ................ ............ 115.

Ti mes lips Corporation
Timeslips Ill .................. ........ ... 168.

TimeWorks
Hyperworks Organizer ............... 56.

Tops (Sitka)
lnbox 3.0 DDS Admin............. .. 209.
•

lnbox 3.0 Mac Admin.
.. ..... 209.
lnbox 3.0 Plus Mac .................. 625.
Tops3.0 Network Bundle .......... 175.
Tops Netprint 2.0 ..................... . 117.

Traveling Softwa re
•
•

Lap-Link Mac 2.0 ....................... 80.
lap-Link Mac Ill Network Pac ... 179.
Lap·Link Mac Ill Con Pac
. 109.

•

Wordperfect Corp .
Wordperfect ............................. 228.

•

Zedcor Inc

•

Desk.....................

. 219.

· GRAPHICS
lG Graphics

•

Images W/ lmpact
Business 1 .
.. ............... 63.
Graphics & Symbol .. ................... 49.
Accents .... ... ... .. ... ........
64.

Adobe
•

All Fonts Available .. ................... Call.
ATM Plus Pack
107.
Collector's Edition II .............. .... 128.

Collectors Editions I .................... 78.
Illustrator 88 ........ ............. ...... 269.
Illustrator 3.0 w/ATM 2.0 ......... 355.
Photoshop.. .. .... ..................495.
PubPak 1: Newsletters .............. 227.
PubPak 2: Forms & Scheds........275.
PubPak 3: Presentations .... ........ 275.
Smart Art I-IV
..... 84.
Streamline .
.. .... .......... 225.
Type Align
.... ... 57.
Type Manager ...
.. .. 54.
Type Reunion ............... ..............38.
... 57.
TypeSetl
...... 57.
Type Set 2
Type Sets 3 .... .. .......................... .. 89.

Freedom of the Press $255
Custom Applications Inc.
PostScript-compatible interpreter software
allows you to print monochrome and color
PostScript files to non-PostScript printers.
Use LaserJet, inkjet, 24-wire dot matrix,
color thermal printers, and film recorders.
MacUser's Software Product
of the Year for 1990.

Aldus
Freehand 2.02..
.. .. ... 325.
Pagemaker 4.0 ..................... .. 495.
Persuasion 2.0
........... 325.
PrePrint ..
.. .... ........... 325.

Altsys
Art Importer 2.0 .... .
.. .. BB.
Fantastic Plus .. .. ...................... ... 50.
Fontographer 3.0
.............. 245.
Metamorphosis 1
... 145.

Vocabulearn/ce
Check Listings

Penton Overseas, Inc.
C'est
manifique!
Combines the
power of
Hypercard
with 2 90
minute cassette
tapes enabling
you to learn over
1500 words and
expressions in 7
languages on two
learning levels.

Ashlar
Vellum ........ .. .........................685.

Base l ine Publishing
1Shot Worksheet ................... 59.
Color MacCheese ................. 59.
ExpressTape . .......................... 59.
INIT Manager ......................... 36.
Talking Moose ..
.. .... 24.

Broderbund
Print Shop ..
.. ... 35.
Typestyler ............................. 11 5.

Xceed Video
Cards see Listings

Claris
Claris CAD ....
.. .. 569.
Macdraw II .
.. 2B7.
Macpaint 2.0 ............................... 92.
Smartform Designer ................. 2B7.

• Micron Technology
Uses I, 2, 4, or 8 bit
pixel creating a palette
of 256 colors from a
• total of more than 16
million. Competi·
lively priced and in
cludes paint pro
• gram and Gamma
• correction soft
ware.

Deneba Software

Macromind
Macromind Director .....

.. 436.

Orange Micro
Alphabits .......... .......................... 68.

Para comp

Canvas 2.1 ........ .... ...... ......... ...... 179.
Ultrapaint .............. ... ................. 119.

Duhl -Cli ck Software

Silicon Beach Software

Wetpaint
Vol 01& 02 Classic Clip Art .. ...... 39.
Vol 03 & 04 For Publishing .... .. ... 39.
Vol 05 & 06 Animal Kingdom ...... 39.
Vol 07 & 08 Spc Occasions ......... 39.
Vol 09 & 10 Printer's Helper .......39.
Vol 11 & 12 Industrial Rev. .. ....... 39.
Vol 13 & 14 Old E?rth Alm .......... 39.
Vol 15 & 16 Island Life ............... 39.
Vol 17 & 1BAll The People .... ..... 39.
World Class fonts
J,
Vol 1-9 ..
.. ............... ... 39ea.
World Class l asertype
Vol 1-9 ............... ..................... 39ea.

Digital Darkroom .................... ... 245.
Personal Press ......................... 195.
Super 3D 2.0 (Color) .................. 309.
SuperPaint 2.0 ........................... 122.

Studio/1 .....
S1udio/8

NEC Color Monitors Designed ex
clusively for Mac II video card and
compatibles with all the features
you've always wanted in a monitor.
NEC's multiple-frequency technol
ogy monitors accept all kinds of video
cards for a wide variety of applications.

FontStudio 1
.. .. ....... 45B.
lmagestudio ..
.. .. .......... 269.
Letrastudio ...........
.. 273.
AeadySetGo! 4.5 ........ .. .. ..... 269.

Model Shop 1.1 ...... .................. 359.
Swivel 3D .... ........ ............... .....294.
Swivel 3D Professional .... ........ 429.

Electron ic Arts

MacSync 14" $498

Tactic Software
Appleshare & TOPS
network users-ac
cess downioadable
PostScript fonts
without storing
them locally. Fonts
are needed for each
printer, but can be
shared by everyone on
the network. Now ATM
compatible!

. ........ 9l
......... 294.

Found atio n Publi shing
Comic People
Vol. 1- Offi ce Days ....
. 21
Vol.2 - Kid Stutt ....
.. ............ 21 .
........... 37
Comic Strip Factoiy

Innovative Data Des ign
Dreams ......
.. .. ........ .... 31 5.
.. ...... 16B.
MacDraft 1.2b ........

Letras et

Solutions Inc.
Curator .. ?"..................... ............. 70.
Sman Scrap & the Clipper .......... 44.
Super Glue II .... ......... .. ............... 60.

Supe rmac Softwere
Pixelpaint 2.0 .........
.. ........ 220.
Pixelpaint Pro ............................ 386.

T/Mak er
Click ,Art Personal Graphics ......... 2B.
Eps Illustrations .................. ......... 79.

Tactic Software
Anclip 1st Edition........................ 64.
Artclip 2nd ED .............................'64.
Artfonts .... ................................... 52.
Icon-Ill ......................................... 44.
Sound Clips 1-4 ......................48 ea.

TimeWorks
Publish It! .................................. 219.
Publish ltl Easy 1.1 ...................... 94.

Zedcorlnc
Deskpaint/Deskdraw 2.0 ........... 114.

ColorStudio 1.........
.. ..... 1569.
DesignStudio 1
................... 589.

"International orders? Oui! jSi! Ja!." -Mac

' VVhat kind of place is Macs Place
Studiotron i cs Inc.
Colorset 1.5 .... ... .. ................... 225.
Three SiMty
Armor Alley .. .. ........................ .. . 38.
Harpoon ...................................... 39.
Sands Of Fire ...
.. .... ... 32.
Warlock ..................... ............ 28.

Toyogo , Inc .
Nemesis Go Master .........
...47.
Nemesis Joseki Tutor .. .............. 28.
Xor Corporation
BremudaSquare ........... ..... .. ........ 19.
Lunar Rescue ........ ............ .. .......32.
MacCourses .
.......... ... 19.
MacGolf Classic
............ .. 52.
MacSki ..
.. .........38.
NFL Challenge
.. ............... 53.
Pro Challenge .. . ......... ............. 28.
Road Racer ............................... .. 38.
Taskmaker ..
... ...... 27.

CE/ Orchid/ Solutions
Callfor Special Prices

HARDWARE

Everyone on your LAN can use the
award-winning OuickMaf/ 2.2
with FAX Cale and Mail Maker to
send important documents any
where in the world via the Orchid
FAX/ Modem-all without leaving
eit desks!

Aapps Corporation
OigiVideo ..
399.
DigiVideo Color . .. . ...... ...... .659.

:~c~~~ -

. Y. xr

lnterfax 12/48 Fax/Modem ../ ' 259.
lnterlax 24/96 Fax/Mcdemf"..... 41 5.
Quickstep Page P1inte ......... ... 2989.

Power Keyw/ Q ·ck
Keys Lite $64
P-51 Muslang Flight Simulator ... 31.
Casady & Greene
Crystal Quest 2.2 ........ ................ 25.
Crystal Quest & Critter Ed . .. ........ 39.
Mission Starlight .. .............. ...... 25.
Sky Shadow .. ............... ...... 25.
Centron
Casino Master B& W ... .. .......... 42.
Casino Master Deluxe Color ....... 48.
Data East
Super Hangon ..
.. ............ 26.
Electronic Arts
Bard'S Tale ...... ....................... 31.
Blackout .................................... 29
Chessmaster 2100 ...................... 32.
Chuck Yeager's (A.FT! ..... . ..... 31 .
Might & Magic II
. 38.
Panzer Battles
............ 28.
Scrabble .
.. ............... 25.
Starflight
................ ... 39.
Weaver Baseball ....
.. ........ 34.
lnlocom
Quarterstaff .
.. .. 28.
In line Design
Battle of Britain 2 .. .. .................. 31.
Bomber {W/Headphones) ........... 31.
Darwin's Dilemma........
.. ..... 31.
Lucasfilm
Indiana Jones/last Crusade ....... 34.
Pipe Dream .................. ............. .25.
Mediagenic
Shanghai .................................... 19.
Universal Military Simulator .. .... 29.
Micro League Sports
Micro League Baseball Ii
35.
Mi crop rose
Pirates! .... ..............
.. 35.
Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.02
.......32.
Mi les Computi ng
.. ........ 31.
Fool's Errand ............
Harrier Strike Mission II ....... ...... 31.
PuuleGallery
.........26.
Mindscape
Balance Of Power 1990 .............. 29.
Colony ......................................... . 29.
Crossword Magic ........................ 29.
Deja Vu ...... .................................. 29.
Deja Vu II (lasVegas) ................. 29.
Gauntlet ....................................... 26.

Maflace

Sophisticated Circuits
Turns on your Mac
and peripherals from
the keyboard and shuts
everything down from
the special menu. Pro
gram with an on/ off
schedule for communi
cations and back-up
applications. Four out
lets provide surge and over
load protection, noise filter·
,,~,
ing. SE & II compatible.
I

l\;"Or,;;

Scanner 300/GS6 Bit.............. 11 45.
ScanSoft W/ Oigital Darkroom .. 271 .
ScanSoft W/lmageStudio ......... 27 1.
Asante
MacCon+llE............ ................... 390.
MacCon+llE64 ........................... 375.
MacCon+SE/30E ....................... 389.
MacCpn+SE30E64 ........ ............. 375.
MacCon+SEE ............................. 289.
MacCon+llET ............................. 389.
MacCon+SE/30ET .............. ....... 389.
MacCon+SEET ...... .................. ... 269.
Cayman Systems
Gator Box ............................... 2139.
Gator Card E/11 ............ ............... 459.
Gator Card E/SE For SE ............. 459.
Gator CardE/SE30 .......... .......... 459.
Gator Share Software .......... ... 1389.
Connectix
Virtual- 68030 Macs .
.. .... 110.
1rtual_\¥/PMMU ................ ..... 185.
Data desk
Funuon Key Module ......... .......... 38.
Hyper Oialei .. .. .
.. ...... 24.
Mac 101Keyboard ................. .. 29.
SwitchBall
............ 119.
Switchboard
...... 172.
David Systems
TP-MAU Only........
.. .... .. 125.
TP·MAJ). TwistedPair ........ . ..... 175
Twi ed Pair HUB ........... ........ 1998.
Dayna Communications
Dual Drive 360k/1.2MB .............718.
Dual Drive 360k/1 .44MB .......... . 718.
Dual Drive 1.2MB/1.44MB .... 889.
Single Drive 360k/5.25" . .. .. .495.
Daystar Digital
Fast Cache 11/ci ......................... 729.
FS 100 Mc File Srvr Brd ............ 54J.
FS100 Pc File Srvr Brd .............. 458.
LT200 Mc Localtalk Boa1d ..... .. 289.
LT 200 Pc Localtalk Boa1d ........ 179.
Dove
DoveFax Desktop ..
.. ..... Call.
Dove M acS nap
524 !512k-1 MB) .. .. ............. ..... 189.
524E(512KE-1MBI ................. 179.

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
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ShadowGate
.. ...... 29.
Uninvited ..
... 29.
Origin Systems
Autoduel .....
.. .. 23.
Moebius .................... ............... .. 23.
Ogre ...................................... 16.
Space Rogue .............................. 30.
Postcrafl Intern ational
Citadel
...... ................. 27.
Premie r Technology
NetTrek .....
.. .......................34.
. .. 34.
StrategicConquest 2.0 .....
Silicon Beach Software
ApacheStrike 1.1 ........................ 31 .
Beyond Dark Castle ... ............... 31.
Dark Castle ....... .. .. .................. 31.
Si r Tech
Wizardry
.......... ....... 35.
Software Toolworks
Cribbage King/Gin King .............. 38.
Hunt For Red October .. . ............ 31.
l ife And Death .
.. .. 31.
Spectrum Holobyte
Falcon 2.2
...30.
Gato 1.4 ...
.....
. ....... 25.
PT-109 ... fl , .. .....
..... 26.
Solitaire Roya le (Color) ..
t9.
1
Tetris (Black & White) .... .
... t9.
Tctris (Color Version) ............. ... 22.
Welltris .... ............... ..... .... .\ .... . . 20.
Strategic Simulat i ons, Inc .
AD&D: Pool Of Radiance .. ....... 32.
Strategic Studies Group
American Civil War Vol 2 ....... ..... 28.
Halls Of Montezuma
... 28.

fy~~~:~~~.;

..
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MacRecorder Voice •
Digitizer $86
Farallon Add more than just a
few words to your next E-Mail
message-add the impact of
your voice. Just plug into either •
serial pon of your Mac and
you're ready to start talking.

Omni Mac Ultra
w/ Ouick Keys
Lite $139.00
Northgate Finally... a really
great keyboard For the Mac! I 19
Keys· more features than Apples's
Extended Keyboard. Compatible with
any ADB Mac or Mac Plus. Innovative
Layout; crisp tactile feel. 5 year uncondi
tional warrantee. Now with CE's Quick
Keys Lite.

..

:an us and find out" -Mac
• HARD DRIVES
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Pick a case, pick a drive, Mac will
build it, format it, rest it. guarantee
it. and send you the hard drive of
your drea'f'S overnight!

Macs Place Hard Drive
Full Height Gase Black ........... ... 220.
Full Height Case PlatiQum ......... 220.
Half Height Case Black .......... 168.
Half ti§ight Case Platinum ........ 168.
Syquest Gase Black .................. 178.
Syquest Case Platinum .......... 178.
CDC 5.25"
Full Height Drive
CDC ~ 50Meg .......................... 11 00.
CDC 300MEG 16 Mil Sec. ..... 1645.
CDC 300MEG 10 Mil Sec ...... 2198.
CDC 600Meg .. .................. 2149.
Half Height Drive
CDC 170MEG ......................... 1195.
Micropolis 5.25"
Full Heiglit Drive
Micropolis 675MEG .............. 2938.
Half Height Drive
Micropolis 150MEG ... ...... ....... 1148.
Micropolis 330MEG
1895.
Qu antum 3.5" Drive
40-MEG 19ms .. .. . ............ 349.
80·MEG 19ms.
. .............. 549.
105-MEG 19ms ........... ....... ..... 589.
120-MEG t5ms .........................729.
170-MEG j 5ms
... .. ....... 869.
210-MEG 15ms ......................... 989.
Syquest
44 MEG Mechanism ................. 445.
44 MEG Cartridges ................... 79.

Phonenet
OB9 ........... ........ ..................... 28.
DinB ...........
.............. ... 30.
DinB {10Pkl ............................... 195.
Star Connector ....
........ 17.
Star Conn.l10Pk)
................. 125.
StarController·ETHN
....... 1589.
Portable Pack ............................ 325.
Repeater .......
.............. 309.
Star Controller .............. ............ 819.
Remote/9600V32 Mod Pak ...... B45.
Fuj itsu
800k Disk Drive !Platinum) ........ 139.
Hayes
V2400 Baud Modem ................. 459.
V2400 Internal w/software ....... 485.
!ncomm Modems
Mac II 2400BD Internal ............. 149.
9600 V.32 External ................... 588.
9600V.32 MNP5 Internal ........... 589.
Micron
2 One MB Simms 170 NSJ ......... 115.
Xced Color Card
8Bit SE/30 · 13'/14' Mon ......... 345.
8Bit SE/30 · 19' Mon ............. 578.
8Bit Macll -13'/14' Mon .......... 325.
8Bit Macll · 19' Mon .. ..... .. ........ 575.
Mobius
Fanny Mac !Platinum) ................. 55.
Nee
Intersect CDR-35 Bat Pak ......... 59.
COR-35 CO Rom Drive Port. .... .. 395.

File Guard 2.5 $139
ASD Protect your hard disks,
applications, files, and folders
(including the System) from
unauthorized access and dele·
lion. Includes audit trail capa·
bility. Also available in five· or
ten· user office packs.
Macsync 14' Cir Mon. .. ....... 498.
Multsync XL 20' Cir Mon ... .. .2695.
Orange Mi cro
Grappler 9 Pin IC/ Mac/Gs) .. .... .... 76.
Mac 286 Nubus Card ............. 1069.
Mac 86 Nubus Card . . ......... 440.
Grappler Mac LX ..................... 128.
Orchid Technology
Mac Sprint II, Caclie Card 248.
Fax Modem 9600/9600 .. 445.
Rasterops
ClearVue/GS30 GrayScale1698.
SE 19' Mon 16mhzAccel. 1485.
108+ ....
.... 1078.
108+ SE/30 ...... ...... 1078.
224124 Bit) 19' ...... 3151 .
264 Mac 11124 Bit) ... 588.
264 SE/30124 Bit) ... 688.

524S l512KE-1MB W/SCS/J ...... 235.
548 l512k To 2mb) ...
.. .. 429.
548E l512KE-2MBJ ....................415.
548S 1512KE·2MB W/SCSI) ...... 475.
SCSI Port Adapter .... .. ...... 109.
Dove Marathon
Marathon 030 for Mac /IX ..... ... 445.
Marathon 030 for Plus ............. 445.
MaraThon 030 MultiComm ....... 315.
Mara thon 030 Parallel/Serial ... 189.
Marathon 030 for Mac II ........... 439.
Marathon 030 for SE . .. ............. 445.
Marathon Racer .
. ............ 148.
Everex
Emac BOT ITape Backup) .. ....... 645.
EMAC 150MB Tape Backup ...... 975.
M02400 Baud Modem MNP-5 . 198.
Fara II on
MacRecorder 2.0
MacRecorder Voice Digitizer .

Berkeley Systems
New! Over 30 displays
and sound. Ticking
clocks, thunder, munch·
ing worms. Plus company
logo, messages, fish, fly·
ing toasters and
MultiModule. Random
display and password
sleep. "... the Ferrari of
screen savers" 
Mac Week.

Quick Keys 2.0 Call
CE Software Latest and greatest upgrade
to this award winning utility! Easily assign
keystrokes to virtually every function on
your Mac. Launch applications, mount
Appleshare volumes, type text, "watch
me and do what I do" and more. Pretty
soon your Mac will be running itself!

Symantec The fastest way to organize and
present your ideas. Presentations and reports
take shape quickly as you use the outliner to
write, reorganize, and crystallize your con·
cepts. Now with full-featured word processor.

MacSki $38. 00
XOR Choose from Mogul bashing freestyle
to giant slalom racing skis. Over 24 cha!·
Jenging course layouts, or design your own.
Digitized sound & color graphics provide
spectacular effects. if you're ready to hit the
slopes · MacSki is your lift ticket to fun !

Shiva Corporation
Ethergate ..
.. .. 81 9.
NetBridge ............ . ....... ........... 338
NetModem V.32 .'.. ................. 1398.
NetmodemV2400 ..................... 430
Netserial .
.. ..... . 274
Telebridge
... .338.
SIMMs
... Call.
2 One MB Simms 180 Ns)
1Four l4)Mb Simm 180 Ns) . ·u .. 895.
I/Ix Simms
.. .. Call.
Sony
14' Multiscan
.... 785.
16' Multiscan .......
... 2498.
19' Multiscan ....................... 3198
Sophisticated Cicuits
PowerKey w OKeys lte .............. $64

Summagraphics
BitPad+ 12 X12 Tablet·Adb ..... 315.
Supra Corp .
Supra Modem 2400 Baud .......... 118.
Supra Modem2400 MacPac..... 178.
Supra Modern 2400 Plus ........... 158.
Teleb i t
T·1000 9600 .....
.. ..... 589.
T-2000 19k ............................... 1095.
T. 2500 V.32 w!PEP 19k .......... 1239.
Trailblazer+ 18k ........................ 945.
Thunderware
Lightning Scan .. .. ....................... 365.
Thunderscan 5.0 ..... .................. 182.
Tops (S itka )
flash Card !Dos) ........................ 154.
Tops Flashbox ............................ 118.
Tops Repeater ........................... 117.
Total Systems Inc.
68020 SE16mhz ........................ 685.
68020 SE 25rnhz ...................... 1115.
68030 SE 16mhz ........................ 967.
68030 SE20mhz ...................... 1115.
68030 SE25mhz ...................... 1275.
Gemkit .......................................149.
OuickCACHE llci ........................ 519.
QuickSANE .................................. 52.
Travelin g Software
Gasiolink/Mac ............................ 89.

Maflace

"No one knows Mae5 like we know MaC5." -Mac
Colorset 1.5 $225 UTILITIES

Stepping Out ............................... 49. •

TM

Studiotronics Revolutionary
product that lets GS scanners
scan color images, edit, and save
color images as 8, 16, or 32 bit
PICT and color TIFF files.
Comes with ShowScan™
XCMD for HyperCard that dis·
plays color images in stacks.

Cesady & Greene
Ouickdex ...................................... 31 .

Abbott Systems
Canopener 1.0 ........... .................. 59.

Aladdin Systems
Shortcut ................................ ....... 44.
Stufflt Deluxe 1 ........................... 59.

Al soft
Diskexpress II .............................. 52.
MultiDisk
.......................47.

Beagle Brothers Software
Flash ..

.. ......................... 128.

Berkeley System Design
After Dark .... ................................ 0.

Information
$68
Microlytics Use this
innovative program to
brief yourself on a topic
before going into a
meeting, shed light on
an idea for writing a ca·
reer building memo, or
simply amaze everyone
wi th insightful know!·
edge.

Ars Nova
Practica Musica 2.2 .. 68.

Bogas Productions
Super Studio Session 2.064.

Broderbund
Jam Session .............. 29.

Coda
Finale 2.0
.. .......... 558.
Mac Drums
........ 31.
Musicprose .............................. 186.

Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Con Set 2.5 .......... 82.
Deluxe Recurder ........... ............. 97.

Copy II Mac ................................. 21. •
Mac Tools Deluxe ....................... 75.

Custom Applicat i ons
Freedomof Press ....................... 255. •

Deniz Development
Retrospect ................................. 145.

Dayna Communications

CalcUJator Con Set 2.0 ............. ... 44. •
Click Change .... ............................ 41 .

Electronic Arts
D'sk Tools Plus .. ..
.... 31. •
rnunder II
........................ .. 48.

Ente rtainment On -Line
Lottery Tracker & Wheeler .......... 24.
Farallon
Phonenet Check Net .................... 64.
Screen Recorder ........................ 124. •
Timbuktu 3.0 (30 Pk) ................ 1279.
Timbuktu 3.0 Single User ........... 94. •
Timbuktu Remote
.... 122.
Traffic Watch .......... .......... ...124.

Inside

MUSIC

Central Point Software

Duhl-Click Software

Timeslips 1989 Eddy award: Best New
Professional Financial Package. Keeps track
of all billable time. Tracks expenses like
phone, copier, supplies, postage, & up to
250 activities, for as many as 250 people,
working on 128 projects.

9600 Hst Modem .... 675.

Disktop 4.0 + Util .... ..................... 62.
Mockpackage Plus 4.4 .... ............31. •
Ouickeys Z.O........................... ... Call. •

Dos Mounter .................... ........... 53.

Trrneslips III $168. 00

U.S. Robotics

CE Softwa re

Fifth Generation
Disk Lock ..
.......... 105.
fast Back II ..
.. ......... 105.
PowerStation 2.5 ........................ 33. •
Pyro! 4.0 ...
.. .............. 21.
Suitcase II
.. 42. •

Foundation Publishing
HyperSpeller I ...........

.. ...... 29.

Hayes
Smartcom II 3. 1 ......
.83.
ICOM Simulations
..
..
...54.
•
On Cue II
Individual Software
101 Scripts & Buttons For HC .... 34.

•

Great Wave Software
Concertware Plus Midi V5.0 ....... 97.

Casino Master

Mark Of The Uni corn
Professional Composer 2.3 . ..... 389.
Professional Performer 3.3 .......389.

$42

Passport Designs
Click Tracks ....
........ 308.
Encure ........................... .. .... .439.
Mastertracks Pro 4.0 ................. 349.
MIDI Interface
.... 74.
MIDI Time Piece ............................ 0.
Midi Transport ......................... 269.
Note Writer II ............................ 318.
Mastertracks Jr.
.... 86.

Resonate
Li sten 2.1 ........

......... 60.

Roland
Digital Fader .
........ ... 21 6.
Intelligent Arranger ................... 535.
LA/PCM sound Module ........... 1256.
Macintosh Music System ......... 896.
Micro Monitor/Amp Speaker .... 130.
MIDI Data Keyboard .................. 225.
MIDI Keyboard Controller ......... 315.
Music Entry Pad ........................ 21 6.
PCM Sound Module .................. 71 6.
Stereo Mon/Amp Speaker ........ 135.

PROGRAMMING
Addison Wesley
Inside Macintosh. Vol.1 .............. 19.
Inside Macintosh, Vol.2 .............. 19.
Inside Macintosh, Vol.3 .............. 17.
Inside Macintosh. Vol.4 .............. 19.
Inside Macintosh. Vol.5 .............. 21 .
Inside Macintosh. X,Ref .... ........ .... 9.
Macintosh Program Secrets ........ 18.
Programmers Companion ............ 32.

Maf4Place

Centron Craps, roulette,
blackjack, or poker- straight
from the big casinos to your
mouse. Count cards or choose
the rules of your favorite ca·
sino. This is the one that lets
you play yourway.

Bantam Books
Hypercard Handbook . 22.

Digitalk
Smalltalk/Vmac ....... 124.

ICOM Simu l ations
HyperTmon ..................... .. ......... 58.
Tmon 2.8.2 ..
.. .. .................. 86.

Mainstay
V.l.P. ....... ................ ...

.. ..... 86.

Quick Basic Ver 1.0 ..... ....... ........ 64.

Microsoft Press
Inside SuperCard . ....................... 17.

Now Software
.. 182.
Script Edit ...... ...'

Symantec
........ 49.
Just Enough ascal
Think C4.0 ................................. t60.
Lightspeed Pascal 3 .................. 159.

TGS Systems
Prograph ........ ...................... ..... 119.

TML Systems
TML Pascal II 3.0

...... 56.

Tml Systems
w/ MPW 3.0 ......... ... ................... 108.
TMLSource Code lib II Vl .1 ....... 39.

Zedcor Inc
ZBasic 5.0 ..................... .............. 88.

Microsoft Excel 2.2
$239
Microsoft The one used by nine out
of ten Macintosh spreadsheet users.
Why? Simply because it provides
the most advanced spreadsheet
technology available. Includes built·in
links to Microsoft Mail to make shar·
ing files a snap.

' We use the same computers you do." -Mac
lnfosphere
Liaison ....................................... 169.
Kent Marsh
MacSafe --··························-···· 105.
Night Wa1Ch ·······-···············-···- 84.
Ouicklock ..................................... 55.
Mainstay
Capture 2.0 ...............••................. 42.
Microcom Software
Sector Collector ........................... 35.
Complete Undelete ··········--········ 34.
Deluxe 1st Aid Kit .......•............. 113.
Carbon Copy Mac ...................... 118.
Virex ............................................ 56.
Microlyti cs
Gofer 2.0 ...................................... 44.
Inside Information ....................... 68.
Wordfinder .................................. 32.
Microseeds
lnit Picker 2.0 ............................... 39.
Redux ........................................... 48.
Rival 1.1 ..•......•.....•.•..................... 49.
Screen Gems ..............................•38.
Now Software
Now Utililies 1.05 ....................... 88.
Screen Locker .....................•........ 45.
Olduvai Software
Multiclip ............................•......... 69.
ON Technology
On location ................................. 72.
Postcraft International
laser Fx ..................................... 113.
Prometheus
Macknowledge ............................ 82.
Sabastian Software
Image Grabber 2.0 ...
......... 33.
Salient
Disk Doubler ...
45.
Partner ....... .. ...
... 58.
Samek
SharpenUp
.. .. . 59.
Supermac Software
Disk Fit 1.5
...... .... 58.
Sentinel 2.0 ..................... ........ 85.
SuperlaserSpool 1·5 Users .. ... 285.
SuperlaserSpool 2.0 ..
....... 84.
Superspool 5.0
.... 57.
Symantec
SAM.
... 61.
S.U.M. 11
........... 94.
Symmetry
HyperDA 1.2 ........ . .......... ............ 45.
Synergy Software
Versa Term 4.0 .. ........................ 88.
Versa Term Pro 3.0 ..
.. ..... 174.
Tact i c Software
FontShare .... .
......... 148.

Worki ng Software
Findswell 2.0 ......
........... 33.

ACCESSORIES
Acco
Oi sk?age/ 10 Pages/ 120 Disks ....28.
Advanced Gravis
Mousestick 512K/Plus ......... .... .. 63.
Mousestick ADB .....
.... ....... .. 64 .
Altra
Felix ................ ... ...... ..... ............ 124.
American Power
Conversion
SMART UPS 400 . ......... ............ 295.
UPS 1l OS E.. .......
....... .. ...... 205.
Apple
Toner/laserwriter II
........ 105.
Toner/laserwriter Plus .......... .. 105.
C-Enterprises
AB Box (ADBI . ................. .. .. ....... 38.
ABCD Box (ADBI
...... 59.
Ergotron
MacTilt (Beige or Platin um) ........ 68.
MacTiltSE ................
.. .... 68.
Fuj i Disks
DD · 10 Pack ...............
... 10.
DD ·Bulk (Un its Of 501 .. _.. ......... _I.
DD ·Rainbow 10 Pack ............... 11.
HD·Bulk (Min. Order 50) _··----· ...... 2.
H0·10 Pack I1.44 meg) .
_18.
HD·Rainbow 10 Pack ..
__ 19.
Golden Ribbons
lmagewriter Multi Color ..... B.
lmagewriter Ribbons - Blk .. 4.
Goldstein & Blair
Macintosh Bible .......
Macintosh Bible W/Disk ..
Kalmar Designs
Teak Disk File 135 Disks ... 29.
Teak Disk File 45 Disks ..... 19.
Teak Disk File 90 Di sks ..... 26.
Kensington Microware
Apple Security Kit System
34.
2· Long ADB Keyboard Cable 24.
Macll Stand W/Exten.Cables 64.
SE Radiation/Anti·Glare Filter 52.

SIMMS Call
Mac's Place Expand the mind of your
Mac! One megabyte SIMMS at incredible
prices! 80 nanoseconds or faster. Includes
the most complete installation manual
available,. Get your Mac ready for System
7-call today for
pricing!

Double Helix
3.0 $335
Odesta The only data· •
base program that
speaks the Macintosh
language you know
with no programming
syntax to slow you
down. Enables anyone
without technical skills
to create customized
applications quickly.

Multiledger • Cash Ledger
• Payroll Check Listings
Checkmark Three easy·to-learn account·
ing programs for small- and medium·sized
businesses of all types. Payroll can be used
alone or in tegrated with either ledger pro·
gram. Free demos available.

Executive B.O.S.S.
$245
Casio The Business Organizer
Scheduling System SF9500
features Schedule Keeper/
Calendar, Business Card
Directory, Memo Storage and
much more. You can
exchange data wi th your Mac.
(Software sold separately] The
portable business organizer of choice by
Mac's Place executives.

Mac's Place Build an internal or external
hard drive to your personal specifications.
Select from Quantum, Seagate, CDC,
Microcropolis, Syquest, and others. One
and two·year warrantees. External cases
designed specifically for the Mac. Choose
platinum or black case. Ask about switchable
termination option.

Super Base .. _
.. .. 33.
System Saver Fan !Beige) ··~· 63
System Saver Fan IPlatinuml
63.
Tilt Swivel ...................................22
Turbo Mouse (512k & Plus) ···--·· 107
Turbo Mouse Adb ···-·-········· .... 107.
Keytronics
MacPro 105 Adb Keyboard ....... 11 B
Kraft
Premium Ill ADB .......................... 49.
KM 30 ADB ··············-·-·-··············· 49.
Ouickstick (512k & Plus) ............•.39.
Kurta
ADB02"x12') Tab W/Styl ......... 384.

ADB (12'x1 7') Tab W/Styl ........ 619.
ADB(B.5' x 11'1Tab W/Styl •..... 254.
Macs Place
7 Outlet Noise/Surge .................. 19.
Mouse Pad· Black. Blue, Gray Red 6.
Mouse Pad · Blue 18 1/4 X 9 1/4) .. 6.
Mouse Pad· Gray 18 1/4 X 9 1/4) . 6.
Mouse Pad - Red 18 1/4 X 9 1/4) ... 6.
Mouse Pad Nov Ad.Picture ........... 7.
Mac Tool Kit ·=···························· 15.
Maxell
150Meg BU Tape CS600XD ........ 22.
60Meg BU l ape CS600HD .......... 18.
40 Meg BU Tape DC 2000 ........... 19.
MSC Tech nolog i es
A+ Mouse{512k & Plus! ............. 56.
A+ Mouse ADB .....
... .....•. 56.
little Mouse ......•........ --·············· 75.
ADB Trackball ..... .... .................. 69.
Targus
Deluxe SE E.<tended Bag Black •.. 68.
Deluxe SEExtended Bag Gray ...• 68.
Deluxe SE Extended Bag Navy •... 68.
Deluxe SE Extended Bag Wine _ 68.
lmagewruer Bag Black •......•.....•. 45.
Mac/ SE Bas Black ....................... 54.
Williams & Macias
labels, 102 Audio Cas. {laserwr . 15.
labels, 104 VHSVideo Cassette .18.
labels, 21 6{lmagewriterl ····-···· 15.
labels, 21 6 llaserwriterl ·-··-···· 18.
Mydisklabeler {lmagewriter) ..•.... 48.
Mydisklabeler (laserwriter) ........ 33.
Sticky Business ·············-············ 88.
Sticky Business Plus 1.2.....:....•. 149.

Maflace
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r al

I I

$259
289
329
349

NA
NA

499
569
549
849

NA

949

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

$299
329
379
419
389
449
599
649
629
929
849
999
1499
1499
1999
1949
2099
3999
3899

Removable
SyQuest·
$

599

25ms. Comple1e with a
45Mb removable canridge.

Extra Cartridge Only $79

Memory Uggrades
4Mb•

lMb·

$299

$49

!I• ·80n.J

Hx ·80n>l

These compk1c memory

~h'

orc ideal for 1he
Moen . !lex. llcl. SE. SFJJO & Plus.

150Mb

Tage Backup

$599

LEASING AN APPLE IS AFFORDABLE AND EASY

HERE'S HOW!
Call us with your business info, trade references
and bank contacts. Or fax it to us at (512) 345
5059. Your information will be immediately
processed and our service representative will be
in touch with you in no time. Call us today for
more information:

BOO·MACSTUF.

MAC II fx
llfx, 4mb RAM, 170 mb
Quant um, App le 13"
Color Monitor,8bit color
card, Datadesk Switch
board

$8,539
Or as low as
$230
per month

MAC llcx
II ex. 5mb RAM, 105mb
Quantum.NEC 14"Color
Monitor, 24 bit color
card, Keytronic 105 Ex
tended Keyboard.

$5,239
Or as low as
$153
per month
MAC SE/30
SE/30,5mbRAM. 105mb
Quantum, Keytronic 105
Extended Keyboard.

$3,789
Or as low as
$112
per month

MAC llci
llci, 5mb RAM , 105mb
Quantum. App le 13'
ColorMonitor, Keytronic
105 Keyboard.

$5,859
Or as low as
$171
per month

MAC SE
SE, 2mb RAM, 40mb
Quantum, FDHD, Stan
dard Keyboard.

$2,369
Or as low as
$72.50
per month

MAC llci
llci, 8mb RAM , 170mb
Quantum.NEC 14' Color
Monitor. Apple Extended
Keyboard.

$6,129
Or as low as

$179
per month

• CUSTOM SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS • TOLL-FREE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT • 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE*
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY • EXTENDED WARRANTIES• ON·
SITE SERVICE • ONE TO FIVE YEAR LEASING • NO
SURCHARGE ON VISA/MC/AMEX

TEXAS MACSTUF
(Formerly Texas MacExpress)

OUR APPLES DO NOT COST THEIR
WEIGHT IN GOLD.

CUSTOM

SYSTEM

SOLUTIONS

PRINTERS

HARD DRIVES

The Fastest Postscript Printer
Ever Tested by MacUser labs.

Q UANTUM
PRO SERIES
2 YEAR WARRANTY!
Internal External
40 MB
$338 $438
$538 $628
80 MB
$598 $688
105 MB
$768 $868
120 MB
170 MB
$848 $928
$985 $1085
210MB

Crystal Print
Publisher II
CALL FDR PRICE.

SEAGATE

CDC IMPRIMIS WREN
INT.

300 MB
$1558
330 MB Wren Runner $1798
600 MB
630 MB
1 GB

$1998
$2594
$3998

EXT.
$1698
$1998
$2198
$2748
$4294

20MB
30MB

$259
$299

PINNACLE
CALL

RED· 650

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

$835
$489
$3279
$4279
$2899
$6985
$2299
$7659
$199
$1999/$2199

SCANNERS

lkegami
19" B·bit color
19'' 24·blt color
19" Trinitron
B·bit color

CALL

GCC Printers
HP DeskWriter
KOdak Diconix Ink Jet Printer
LaserWriter tint
LaserWriler llntx
NEC Sllentwriter 2 290
NEC Colormate PS
QMS PS·410
QMS ColorScript 100
Seikosha lmageWriter I Clone
Tl Mlcrolaser/PS (with 17/35 fonts)

The First 800 DPI,
64 Gray Scale
Hand Scanner

$2750
$4299

~

$2955

**Includes
Digital Darkroom**,
$399
$349

t-IEC
NEC MacSync Monitor
•

with Ra sterOps

264 Color card

$999

RasterOps

--

Authorized Dealer
.., Monitors
CALL
_,,,__ ColorBoards
CALL

Magnavox Color Display
Oume 835 14·
Relax Bbit Video Board
Radius Pivot w/ Interface
Radius 19'' Color w/ 8 bit color
Sony 1304 14 · Color Monitor plus RasterOps 264 Color card
Seiko 14" Color Monitor plus AasterOps 264 Color card
Sigma Designs Pag eView 15· Portrait Display with ca rd
Sigma Designs SilverView S8 (256 Gray shades)
SuperMac monitors

$1789
$1529
$2639

MicroTek 300ZS {w/ Color Studio)
MicroTek 300GS
MicroTek 400GS
Abaton Scanners

CALL

ACCELERATORS
Gemini

CALL

Daystar Fast Cache for llcl
Dove Marathon 030
AppleSuperDrive (FDHD)
ExpanSE/30

$639
$445
$199
$1095

Second Wave Expands your SE/30 toa /lex byadding 4NuBus Slo/s so you can utilize inexpensive
Mac II peripherals.

SIMMs

$489
$475
$269
$1295
$4968
$1199
$1179
$869
$2329

CA LL

4 MB SOns SIM Ms CALL

1 MB sons SIM Ms CALL

256 K

$15

We ~ccept these Carets
w1.tb no Su rcbarge.

[ VISA I(•



••Jffyi[ ,,n""' J

Please circle 173 on reader service card.

0

When you want the best.
Highest performance, highest
quality products for your Mac.

•Third Wave SIMMs

with free HyperDex, installation kit
Mac SIMMs (1, 4mb)
Call
llfx SIMMs (1, 4mb)
Call
NTX SIMMs
Call
Portable 1, 2, 3mb
Call
Personal NT SIMMs
Call
Manufactured by Third Wave to the
highest standards. lifetime warranty.

FREE MAXIMArn
from Connectix now included
with 4MB SIMMs! Allows. up lo 14mb of
system RAM and 18mb of RAM disk.
MacUser 4 1/2 mice, $129.95 value.

•Accelerators, Etc.

Macintosh Storage Subsystems
• Quant um INTERNAL
40
80
105
120
170

1Bms l12ms*I Call
1Bms112ms*I Call
1Bms (12ms*) Call
Call
<15ms
Call
<15ms

ECONOMY
EXTERNAL

PREMIUM
EXTERNAL

Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

•Seagate MacWren
173
300
330
425
600
650
1000

1Bms
16.Sms
11msRunner
16ms 1/2Ht.
16.Sms
15.Sms
15ms

1159
1399
1799
2249
1999
2399
3999

1coc11MPR1M1s1
1259
1289
1499
1569
1899
1969
2349
2399
2099
2169
2499
2569
4099
4169

•UltraCombo

•Syquest, Tape, DAT, Optical
45R (Syquest)
629
45DR (Dual Syquest)
60t (Teac) w/Retrospoct
150t (Teac} w/Retrospect
DATadriveni 1.3GB WangDAT, w/Retrospect
OptiDisk 650TM (Sony} w/cart. & Retrospect
2.3GB 8mm Backup w/tapo& Retrospect

649
1249
629
729
2449
3999
3499

•Combo Drives

jw/Retrospect, external termlnatlonl
40/45R
1179
105/45R
1449
1649
170/150t
170/DAT
3349
173/DAT
3699
425/45R
2899
425/DAT
4499
45R/DAT
3049
(w/Retrospect, external termination)
300/45R
Call
300/150t
Call
600/DAT
Call
650/0ptical
6649
1000/DAT
Call
1000/0ptical
8449
2000/DAT
11199
Other combos available;
cal l for complete price list.

•Video & Monitors
Seiko Trinitron 14"
589
Sony 1304 14"
699
lkegami Trinitron 19"
2299
8 Bit w/19" Trinitron
2999
RasterOps 208
RasterOps 264
~
RasterOps 364
c,'&'
RasterOps ClearVue II
~'ll
RasterOps ClearVue SE ~,'ll~
Other RasterOps...
We tiave compl.ed w11h Ras1erOps· reques1 '.ha1 11s authorized
ceaters refrain lrom pnntmg prices in nailOnal ads

•Software with an drives

•Media
Teac CT600H
Teac CT600N
Syquest SQ400
4mm DAT Tape
Sony Opt. Cart.

DayStar FastCache llci 639
32K llci Cache Card
Call
DayStar Accelerators
Call
Orchid MacSprint II
199
68851 PMMU wNirtual
189
Microtek 300ZS Color scanner1849
Postscript Printers
Call
DataDesk Keyboard
139
Many other items available;
call for complete price list.

17
24
78
19
225

•Formatter and partitioner with password
protection ; desk accessory partition Mounter;
defect (bad block) management; full NUX 2.0
compatibility ; removable INIT for Syquest & optica
drives; reliably partitions even removabl e drives.
•Latest Apple System release
·Virus Tools
•H yperDex"'

•FREE Fontina1 M ($69.95 value)

-=-

Award-winning
Retrospect
included FREE
with 60t, 1SOt,
DATadrivern ,
_ OptiDiskrn,
ct ;:; and all Combo
.......- drives!

. , . Third Wave Computing
1826-B Kramer Lane
Austin, Texas 78758

800 • 284 • 048 6
Please circle 112 on reader service card.

Quantum internals are for SE, SE30, II Series. Wren
internals for 11/x/fx. 45R includes one cartridge, 450 R
includes two cartridges. 601/1 SOt and DAT include one
tape each. Combo drives include one tape or cartridge,
external termination, and Retrospect. Two year
warranty on Quantum, Syquest, one year on WangDAT,
Sony, Seagate. ·12ms effective with DisCache.

Govt., University, and Corp. POs
Major Credit Cards
PO FAX: 512-832-1533
International: 512-832-8282

SYSTEMS _ __

We've got it all
Hardware, software and syste1m. From Apple,
RasteJ()ps and J\licrosofi. jtt'il to name a few.
In fact, we ha\·e orer 6,900 item.s for all your
computer needs. Qu:imity discounl5. And
prices that leave the other f.'l!YS guessing.

Just thumb through this magazine until some
thing c uchcs your eye. 'I11en mil us for a p1ice
on the s;11ne item. Even afrer you add the cost
of your phone t~dl at $2/minutc you'll still get
lowc:;t price anywhere.

u:
It's no-risk. Guaranteed.

On top of our lowest price, best selection offer,
we've gOl a guar.imee that will settle !lie deal.
A generous 150 day n.>ium on most hardware
and soft,\"Jre'. So, if ifs not just what you
need, send it back. You·u get a refund. no
questions asked.

So call us.
Jttst say go. We have ' !<iO million of inventory
in 16 warehouses worldwide. So we can ship
your order immed~ u el y. C:ill t t5 anytime
Monday through S:Hurd:iy, 8 a.111. to 10 p.m.
(C5T) to order, or even if you're just cu1ious.
You'll find out thai getting the best price on
harcl\vJre, software and peiiphemls from
pt.'Ople that really knuw Macin1osh, is
as easy as picking up the phone.
l'a}mcnlS: 1·,, ,, ~ L«m::inl . °"''"'-"(OO surrh:l!'0>el. dktl.'. JOO
S6. 00 rmxumun oo (00\ T:ix: T=' ltSld<T1b oolv add
. Sib tt.'t. Prices ;in<l lflm' Jn: .,,w._""Ct tu dttnt.~ ;inti l\"JiWJ&lliy.
lntmtuion:ll: ;-,, '<Jldlll}-'e on 1111cmlliooal rinJt:r.. Mail ~t Onkr>
:imr<«I "~h J SIO "'rrh:ll)." T~ You :tn: net
cftuil'.,Jurul)TIU!rci.'fi-.Jlipp.-d.~
~lnmun SS- l 1.,, Grwtrl Blue. Rt-d. folcr.il
'~
hf'\'>'. fJ1X1)'. Allh .m:. 'Rt1Um> nltN he in <irr,:irul , •
•

001)'~

cmdlm.uxl[Udai..'e. '<-:iin>.Nrnhe < :ni:dm

~~

~-

I)Nrl}JJUOO C'JtUlr:'C t'.\." R..."'i) lf\'liXc ff• t.mn 111
l)JXWJJ1hy <• phX• WJPt)

oisanu
~

~

a:

Fax: 1-900-420-8770
International Fax: 512-469-5678
2021 Guadalupe, Suite 30 • Austin, Texas 78705

1745

2645
3259

call
6499

call
3500

HARDWARE _ __

At the lowest prices.

'<Im= Rt1t!ffi' rruy h: ...!lp.'1 kl J nsocklll)l f<"t:
A.4' fcx- c.kuU... wht.-n m.ir.'TVlR l\"ncxn Llne

Ma: SE
Ma; SE/30
Mac llcx
MGcllci
Mac llfx
Mac ClassirJ Mac llsi
MacintoshPortable

~

RasterOps264/364
489n 299
All RasterOpsproducts available
al lowest prices
call
SIMMs: all types/best prices call
Apple lmageWriter II
415
Apple LaserWriter II NTX
4199
Apple Personal LaserWriters call
Abatonlnlertax
251
Big Picture Z21 SE
1589
BioPicture Z21 II
1659
BigPicture Z21IO
2310
ColorSpace llci
1449
Courier 9600 V-32 MNPS
695
Oa'.adesk Mac 101 Keyboard
123
Da!adesk Switchboard
159
Dove Fax 24/96
263
Dove MacSnapall models
call
E-machines T16
2350
E-Machines Tl 9
4100
Hayes Smart Modem2400
325
Hewlett Packard Printers
call
Mac 286
995
Mac Irma
684
Mac Recorder Digitizer Only
B9
Magnavox 14"Color
469
Marathon 030/030x
423
Microtek 300ZS
1699
MotorolaPMMU68851
109
NECMonitors- all models
call
Novy Ouik 30Accelerator
799
PhoneNel Star Controller
739
PhoneNet 10 Pack
1BB
Practical Peripherals 2400b
164
Practical Peripherals MacPak
225
QuickMail 10 User
2B5
Ourne CrystalPrinl
2B95
Scanman 32
313
Seiko CM·1445
545
SharpScanners All Models
call

452

485
call
from 56
485
51
34
273
57
172

153
280
303
282
97
1B1
225

Foxbase +Mac
265
Freedom of lhe Press
229
Freehand 2.0
297
FullWrite Professional
237
Insight Expert Accouming
355
Letraset Color Studio 1.0
1389
Letraset Design Studio
541
MacDraw II
241
MacProject II
345
Macromind Director
395
MacWrileII
125
Managing Your Money
113
183
Master Tracks Pro
Mat11CAD 1.0
264
Mathmatica SE
429
MSWord 4.0/ Excel 2.2
225/225
MiniCAD+
439
Model Shop
340
NortonUtilities Macintosh
74
OmniPage
496
PageMaker 4.0
485
Pixel Paint Professiooal
356
Quark Express 3.0
439
Quick Keys
57
252
Ready Se! Go
131
Retrospect
SimplyAccounting
201
215
Soft PC
Studio 1/8
851269
SUMll
87
Super Card
114
Think C
153
ThinkPascal
159
TOPS 3.0Network Bundle
172
UllraPain!
115
599
Vellum
Virex
46
Virtual 030
114
WhileKnight
75
WingZ
235
Wrile Now2.0
111

BOTTOM LINE

1-900-420-37371

To Order Call

1·800-333-3353

0
PostScrlpt Is a registered trademark
of Adobe Systems Incorporated.

terCard, arid American Express accepted NO
SU a e . Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
Bhi
. We accept COD orders, addttlonal $5.00 charge. AZ
res nts add 6.5%. All shipments made by Federal Express

Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased In error
are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All prices subject to change
without notice. All produi::ts subject to availability.

1

Price

Technical Support

• Because of our
multi-million dollar
buying power, we
purchase large
volumes of quality
hardware at low
prices and pass
the savings on to
our customers.

Inspected Ii Tested
by Macland Technician
No. ~

Macland has the best
technical support, period. We
provide you with technical
support BEFORE AND
AFTER your purchase. Best
of all , to assure you the high
est quality, our trained techni
cians test ALL hard disk
drives for quality and viruses
before we ship them to you.

Incredible Sale-Hard Disk Drives

Quantum
Quantum 40 19ms
Quantum 80 19ms
Quantum 105 19ms
Quantum 120 15ms
Quantum 170 15ms
Quantum 210 15ms

Quantum drives have
a 2 year warranty!

Internal
$ 349
$ 499
$ 579
$ 699
$ 849
$ 999

External
$ 439
$ 599
$ 679
$ 799
$ 949
$1,079

CS)> Seagate
Seagate 20 32ms
Seagate 31 32ms
Seagate 46 32ms
Seagate 62 28ms
Seagate 81 28ms

lmprimis 170 16ms
lmprimis 300 16ms
lmprimis Runner 330
10.7ms
lmprimis 600 16ms
lmprimis 1.2 Gigabyte
16ms

FREE Back-Up Software with the purchase of any
Seagate, Quantum, or lmprimis
Hard Disk Drive. A $199 value FREE

Internal
$ 249
$ 269
$ 299
$ 349
$ 429

External
$ 299
$ 339
$ 399
$ 429
$ 469

Internal
$ 999
$1,499

External
$1,099
$1,589

$1,799
$1,999

$1,899
$2,049

$3,899

$3,999

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON ALL IMPRIMIS, QUANTUM,
AND SEAGATE HARD DISK DRIVES
No questions asked . If you are unsatisfied with any
of these drives for any reason you may return them within
30 days of your invoice for a lull refund less shipping.

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333-3353 (FAX #602-345-2217)
4685 South Ash Avenue, Suite H-5

Tem~ Arizona 85282 (602) 820-5802 

DiskTwin
Disk Duplexing System
$999.00
DiskTwin is the perfect solution for anyone who
wants to protect against loss of data on their hard
disk drive. DiskTwin is a hard card solution that
writes data simultaneously to two hard disk drives,
so that if your primary drive fails, you will have an
up to the second copy of your data. Don't rely on
software duplexing solutions that slow your system
down. DiskTwin works in the background and won't
disturb your systems performance.

Microtek 300Z Color Scanner
Microtek 300GS Scanner

RasterQps®
Call for the Country's BEST Pricing

SL ColorSystem
24L ColorSystem
ClearVueSE
ClearVue Gray Scale ll/SE30
ColorBoard 208
ColorBoard 264
ColorBoard 364
We carry the full RasterOps line. Please call for
pricing.

radUs"·
Authorized Dealer
Yiu , MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
shipped. We accept COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ
residents add 6.5%. All shipments made by Federal Express

DiskTwin Disk Duplexing System
and two Quantum 105 external hard disk drives
DiskTwin Disk Duplexing System
and two Quantum 120 external hard disk drives
DiskTwin Disk Duplexing System
and two Quantum 170 external hard disk drives
DiskTwin Disk Duplexing System
and two Quantum 210 external hard disk drives
DiskTwin Disk Duplexing System
and two lmprimis 300 external hard disk drives
DiskTwin Disk Duplexing System
and two lmprimis 330 external hard disk drives
DiskTwin Disk Duplexing System
and two lmprimis 600 external hard disk drives
DiskTwin Disk Duplexing System
and two lmprimis 1.2 Gig external hard disk drives

$1,839
$1,299
Tape Back Ups
Cache 60
Cache150

$599
$789

Dove
030 Accelerators

$399
for the Mac + , SE, or Mac II

Desktop Fax Modem
9600 Baud

$249
Micron Video Boards
Xceed 640 X 480
Xceed 1024 X 768

$345
$585

Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error
are subject to a 20% restocking lee. All prices subject to change
without notice. All products subject to availability.

$2,099
$2,299
$2,599
$2,799
$3,799
$4,499
$4,799
$8,599

Crystal Print
Publisher I

MacUser

EDITORS'
CHOI CE
AWARD
WINNER

Brings high performance laser printing
to the Postscript® environment
without the high price!

$2,195
• Five times faster than the
LaserWriter lint
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces)
• 3 megabytes of RAM

CrystalPrint Publisher II
$2,695

• Solid Blacks for graphics and subtle,
well-formed characters for text
• Letter, Legal, Envelopes, and
Transparencies
• 8 pages per minute

Texas Instruments
Microlaser
Postscript® Laser Printer

PS17
PS35

$1,849
$2,099

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM
• Letter, Legal and transparencies
• 6 pages per minute

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602-345-2217)
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1kegam i 20" Color System
lkegami 20" CN 8 bit
Color System

$2,599
lkegami 20" CT Tr'initron
8 bit Color System

$2,749
lkegami 20" CN 24 bit
Color System

$3,899
lkegami 20" CT Tr'initron
24 bit Color System

3,999

Monitors
NEC MultiSync 14"

$499
Sony 1304 14"

$729
Magnavox 14"
Samsung 15"
Full Page Display
with Video Interface

$479
Mac Plus, SE, SE/30,
and entire Mac II family

Magnavox 14"
Color System
Mac II Family

SE/30

$699

$799

$439
Seiko 14"

$589

Monitor and Card Included

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
shipped. We accept COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ.
residents add 6 .So/o. All shipments made by Federal Express

Slandard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error
are subject to a 20% restocking lee. All prices subject to change
without notice. All products subject to availability.

SyQuest
42 Megabyte
Removable Hard Disk Drives

FREE Back-Up Software with the purchase of any
SyQuest Hard Disk Drive
A $199 value FREE
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON ALL SYQUEST REMOVABLE HARD DISK DRIVES
No questions asked. If you are unsatisfied wilh any
of these drives for any reason you may return them within
30 days of your invoice for a full refund less shipping.

SyQuest Removable Cartridges

$79

Will fit ANY 44 Removable Hard Disk Drive
Cartridge 10 Pak now only $739

Upgrade your Mac's Memory

/ ..~,...;-......

-.. -..../- .... / ' / '
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Also, llfx and Portable Memory Now Available,
Please call for pricing

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602·345-2217)
l=:J 4685 South Ash Avenue, Suite H-5, Tempe, Arizona 85282 (602) 820-5802 f .:~!
~-

MacUser
950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
Fax Number (4 15) 378-6903

MIM#fll
Rob er1 J. Nolan. Associate Publisher (415) 378-5639
Lee Uniacke , AdvMising Sales Manager
(415) 378·5692
Kim Rlskas, Advert ising Coordinator (4 15) 378·5606
Kathryn Cumberlander, Classified Adver1ising Director
(212) 503·5 t 15

Northeast (MA. ME. NH. RI. VT, CT. east Canada)
Gina Ciampa , District Manager
4 Cambridge Center, Third Floor,
Gambridge, MA 02142;
(617) 497·2636
Nancy Romano , Account Representative
(415) 378-5657
Mld·Atlantlc/Southeast (NY, NJ, PA. OE, MO. DC.
VA, WV, NC. SC. GA, FL)
Ang elo M. Turco, Jr., District Manager.
One Park Ave ..
New York. NY 10016;
(2 12) 503·5416
Mollr Shank. Account Representative
(4 15 378-5677
Central (WI, IN. MO. OH, Ml. IA, ND. SD. AL. MS, TN,
MN. OK. KS, IL, KY, LA. NE. AR. TX. central Cana da)
Stephen Shore , District Manager.
5956 Sherry Lan e,
Suite 625.
Dallas TX 75225;
(214 ) 691 ·6934
.Joann Casey, Account Representative
(415) 378·5622

Northwest CA (San Francisco and north), NV, AK. OR.
HI, CO
Leslie Hutchison, District Manager
950 Tower La ne, 181h Floor.
Foster City, CA 94404;
(415) 378-5605
Amanda Water11eld , Senior Account Representative
(415)378-565 1
Northwest CA (Marin), ID. MT, UT, WA. WY. Canada
(British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan)
Susan Wiiii ams , District Manager
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster Cily, CA 94404 ;
(4 15) 378-5699
Sam Levin , Account Repre sen tative
(4 15) 378·5659
Mld-Califomla (Carmel lo San Francisco)
Laura Larson , District Manager
950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor.
Foster City. CA 94404;
(4151378·5628
laur e Eddy, Accounl Representative
(41 5) 378·5658
Southwest CA (5an Lu is Obispo county and south).
f\l., NM
Catherine Oavenpor1, District Manager
Katie Thomas, District Representative
3530 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles.
CA 900 10;
(213) 387·2 100
laura McCabe. Senior Account Representative
(415) 378-5635
Ziff·Davls MacNETWORK

Adverti sing Sales: MacUser and MacWEEK in
combination.
David J. Ezequelte ,Oirector (415) 378·5601
Peter Weedlald, Advert ising Director (212) 503·5269
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Abaton Technology Corp. .................... 49
Abbott Systems .. ............................. ...... 4
Adobe................. .. .. ............................. 10
Adobe ........................................ .174·175
Advance Business Center .................. 293
AGFA Compugraphic .................. 213-215
Aladd in Systems................................ 246
Aldus .................................................208
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ALSoft. Inc.. ...................................... 165
Animas .... .... .......... .... ........................ 193
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Claris ................................................. 21 D
CompuServe............ .......................... 250
Computer Associates/Bedford ........... 161
Computer Friends .......... .. ..................248
Co-Star ......................... ..................... 218
Co-Star .. ...... .............................. ........ 219
DAG Easy ............................... ............ .. 73
Dantz Development ................... ........ 264
DataViz .............................................. 228
DCA .............. ................ .............. 146-147
Diskette Connection ........................... 287
DPI .. ............ .. .... .... ................ ... .. ..... 121
Dr.Mac ................... ....................... 43-45
Dubl·Click ..... .. ...................... ............... 92
Eastman Kodak .... .. ... .. ... .......... .. ........254
Ehman .................................... ....... C5·C6
Ehman ...................... ..... ..... ................. C7
EMAC ... ....... ......................... ........ .. ....... 5
Epson .......... .. .. .... ............. .......... 108-109
ERi Direct ...... ......... ............ ............... 286
Farallon ...... ........... ... ......................... .. CB
Fifth Generation ................................. 270
Fifth Generation ................. .................. 91
Fifth Generation .... .............................240
Fifth Generation ................................... 46
Franklin Software .. ............. ..... ........... 248
FWB Software .................................... 230
GCC Technologies ..................... ......... 75
GCC Technologies ............... ................ 77
GCC Technologies ................. .............. 79
Generic Soflware .. .. ........................... 159
GEnie .......................................... 166-167
Graphsoft .... .. ... ................................. 117
Group Technologies .... .. ......... .. .. .. ..... 231
Hard Drives International ........ ... 302-303
Hayes .. ............... ................................. 89
Hewlett-Packard ........ .. ......... .... ...... 80-81
Hewlett-Packard ...... .. .................... .82·83
Hewlett-Packard ...... ....... ................ 84-85
Hewlett-Packard ................ ... ....... ...86·87
HyperGlot Software.. .. ....................... 287
Image Club Graphics ......................... 181
lnsignia......... ........... ....... ...... ....... ..... 191
IOMEGA .... .......... .. ............................. 8-9
Jasmine Technologies ................ 188-189
Jasmine Technologies .......................281
Jasmine Technologies ................. ...... 282
Kelly Temporary Services .................. 260
Kensington Microware ....... ................ 129
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s E Rv I c E c A R D

REA D ER

FREE INFORMATION
&

ON MACINTOSH PRODUCTS SERVICES- - - 
Fill in you rno me ond
address and check
off your answe rs to
the sixresearch
questions. (One cord
per person, please.)

IT'S AS
EASY AS
1,2,3

&

Circle the numbers on the cord that
correspond to the ads or articles
you'd like more information about.
(Numbers for advertised products
ore repeated in the Advertiser
Index os well.)

The literature will be
moiled to you from the
advertiser free of
charge.
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1. Please indicate which of the follow
ing computers you currently use in
your company or organization:
(check all thot apply)
D a) Mac Plus
D d) IBM PC
D b) Moc SE
D e) Other
D c) Moc II

2. For how many micro computers
do you buy products?
D f) 1-4
D g) 5.49
D h) 50+
3. Your primary job function is:

(check one)
D i) Administrative/General Management
D j) MIS/DP, Communications Systems,
Programming
D k) Engineering/R&D
D I) Finance/Accounting
D m) Marketing/Sales
D nl Comcuter DealerNAR

m
4. For which of the following products ore

you involved in selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check oll thot apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
D w) Mainframe
D o) Accounting
D p) Spreadsheets/
D x) Mini
Financial Planners
PC
D z Printers/Plotters
D ~) Project Managers
D r Word Processors
D l) Monitors
D s Database Managers D 2) Diskffape Back-up
0 t) Graphics
0 3) Add-in Board1
D u) CAD/CAM
D 4) Communications
D v) Communications

Dyl

5, Are you involved in the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment at your company?
D 5) Yes
D 6) No

6. If so, what function do you serve in the

buying process?
D 71 Evaluations/Specification
D 8 Recommendation
D 9} Suver/Purchoser

m

soo

PLEASE PRI NT CLEARLY

M U11902

Phone (_ _ _ _ _ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Company_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Titl~-----------------------

Add res,__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat~_ _ _ _,Zip·- - - - -- 

4. ::::' Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.
Void ofte r Februa ry 28, 1991
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1. Please indicate which of the follow
ing computers you currently use in
your company or organization:
(check all that apply)
D a) Mac Plus
D di IBM PC
D b) MacSE
D e Other
D c) Macll

2. For how many micro computers
do you buy products?
0 I) 1-4
D g) 5.49
D h) 50 +
3, Your primary job function is:
(check one)
D i) Administrative/GeneralManagement
D j) MIS/DP. Communications Systems,
Programming
D k) Engineering/R&D
D I) Finance/Accounting
D m) Marketing/Sales
D n) Computer DealerNAR

4. For which of the following products are

you involved in selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check oil that apply)
SO FT WAR E
HARDWARE
D o) Accounting
D w) Mainframe
D p) Spread1heets/
D x) Mini
Financial Planners
D y) PC
D ~) Project Managers
D z) Printers/Plotters
D r Ward Processors
D 1) Monitors
D s Database Managers D 2) Diskffope Back-up
D t) Graphics
D 3l Add-in Boards
D u) CAD/CAM
D 4 Communications
D v) Communications

5. Are you Involved In the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment ot your company?
D 5) Yes
D 6) Na
6. If so, what function do you serve in the
buying process?
D 7l Evaluations/Specification
D 8 Recommendation

D 9) Buyer/Purchaser

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

M U11 901

Nam~-----------------------Phone(_ _ _ _ _ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Company_ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tirl..__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Addres·~-----------------------

City_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Sta t ~---~ i p_ _ _ _ _ __

4. =:I Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.

HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF WHAT'S IN THE MAC MARKET

USE THIS CARD TO OBTAIN II&
INFORMATION ABOUT MACINTOSH PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE
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Printer Muftler 80...... ........................ 43 .
Radiation Filter SE ................... .......... 52 .
System Saver Mac............................ .63 .
Two Page Polarizing Filter................. 135.
LsC/s Ltd. Phoneline Manager Plus.. 199.
MieraTouch Systsms The UnMouse.188.
Mauss Systsms A+ ADB Mouse ....... 58.
A+ Mouse............. ........................... 58.
LittleMouse.................. ..... ...............75 .
Trackball / ADB ........................ ...........72 .
Practical Solutions Cordless Mouse.. 95.

ACCOUNTING

PLAN YOUR PL Ai~ TIN GS
BEFORE YOUDIG
Design Your Own Home
Landscape by Abracadata
simplifies landscape architectural
planning and lets you design
with breathtaking speed! Arrange
flowers, shrubs, trees, walks,
steps, fences and more. Examine
your creation from aerial views
and from all 4 side directions,
plus north, south, east and west
perspectives.
Suggested Retail.. .............. $99.95
Programs Plus Price.......... S59.

Astrix SaftwsrB Aatrix Payroll v3.5... 99.
Absa/uts Solutions, Inc.
Computerized Classic Accounting
A/ P. A/ R............... ..................... 209.
Chsck Mark Cash Ledger. ................114.
MultiLedger....................... ............. 234.
Payroll. ........... .. .............................. 174.
ChsckftBs Carp. Checkfree Mac vl .5. 19.
Camputsr Assaclstss
ACCPAC Simply Accounting...............224.
lnHauss Saftwsrs, Inc.
In-House Accountant... ..................... 125.
Inman SaftwstB
Business Sense ..................SPEC!Al 159.
Intuit Quicken vl .5....... ..................... 35.
LsystBdInc.
At Once!.............. .. ......... .... ... ..........282.
Insight Expert GL. AR . or AP .............. 394 .
Insight Expert INV or Payroll..............394.
MECA Managing Your Money v3.0.... 121 .

1-800-832-3201
ACCESSORIES
Advancsd Gravis
Mouse Stick !Plus or ADBI ..... ....... ...... 69.
Amar/can Pawsr Canvsrsian
110 SE UPS ........... ........ ..................208.
370 Cl UPS... ..... ............................. 315.
Ca/CampWiz.. ... .. ......... ..... .... ......... 149
WizPen............................................ 57.
CH Products Rollermouse............. .... .75.
Ca-Star Corporation
Labelsfor LabelWriter. ... .................... 11 .
LabelWriter.................................. .. . 185.
Th eOrganizer............. ..................... 199.
Curtis MVP Foot Switch ................. ..... 21 .
MVP Mouse..................................... .94.
Dart Products Toner Zip Kit. ...............29.
Ergatran, Inc.
MacTilt !M ac SE or Colorl...... SPEC/Al 68.
Muzzle 11. .............. ...... .. ..... ............... 68.
l/ODssign
Mac Plus Carrying Ca se................. ... .. 59.
Mac SE Carrying Case........................ 75.
Neon Ultimate Carrying Case
IPink, Green or Yellow!............. ....... 84.
/CD Graflex............ ............................ 84.
Ksnsingtan Micrawsrs Ltd.
Antiglare Polarizing Filter
(Beige or Platinum!............. .. .......... 32.
Apple Security Kit. ..............................33.
La serWriter II Security System............ 32.
Mac II Stand and Cable Kil.................. 61 .
Mac Tiit/ Swivei 11. ...•.•...•••• .......•..... ... 25.
New Turbo Mouse.................. .......... 107.
Passproof-Mac lie. MacII
left-hand drive............................ CALL
Pa ssproof-SE . SE / 30 &
Mac II right-hand drive ................ CALL
PowerBacker 360.............. SPEC/Al 269.
PowerBacker 450.............. SPEC/Al 339.
PowerBacker 520.............. SPEC/Al 399.

Tslswsrs, Inc.
Mind Your Own Business.................. 139.
Timss/ips Corporation
Timeslips Ill v2.0..................... .. ...... 168.

EDUCATIONAL

Bradsrbund
Geometry, Calculu sor Physics............. 57.
Jam Sessions....... ................. ............ 29.
Wherein Europeis
Carmen SanDie90?......................... 28.
Where in the USA 1s
Carmen SanDiego?......................... 28.
Where in the World
is Carmen SanDiego?.. .................... 28.
Wherein Time is
Carmen SanDiego?......................... 28.
Carina Saftwars Voyager vl .2.......... 85.
Davidson andAssacistss
Math Blaster Mystery.........................29.
Electronic Arts
DeluxeMusic Construction Set............ 84.
Deluxe Recorder. ............................... 99.
Mavis Beacon Typing....................... .. 32.
Hip Saftwars Corporation
Harmony Grid ......................... ........... 59.
HookUp............................................ 89.
HypsrG/ot
Word Torture v3.0 French. Russian.
German or Spanish ........ .......... ....... 29.
Knawlsdgs Rsvalutian
Interactive Physics............... ....... ... .. 165.
Lsarnin~ Campany
Reader abbit or Math Rabbit... .......... 30.
Mscc Number or Word Munchers........ 28 .
MstaCamet
Accu -Weather Forecasters.............. ... 57.
Nordic
Educational Series .......... .... ...... 22. each
Preschool Pack................................. 34.
Paragon Concepts MacTAG .............. 44.
Pslicsn Saftwars Dinosaur Oays....... 29 .
Monsters &Make Believe............ .. ..... 29.
Psntan Ovsrseas
VocabuLearn Japanese 1 or 2....... ... .. 35.
VocabuLearn Spanish, French.
German. or Italian 1or 2.................29 .
Parsons/ Training Systsms
Audio Tutorials Beg. to Adv. available for
Word. Hypercard. Filemaker, Persuasion.
Excel, Pafiemaker. Illustrator, Freehand.
Macintos Basics, orWorks................52.
PtBscisnce Theorist... ..................... 229.

Casady & Grssne, Inc.
Crystal Quest w/ critter editor. ..... ........38.
Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow......... 29.
Datasaft Hunt for Red October. .......... 20.
lnline Bomber. ................................. ..25.
Darwin's Dilemma .. ............................ 32.
Lucas Film Inc. Pipedream................ 16.
Miles Computing
Might and Magic................... .. ...........39.
Might and Magic 11. .. .......... .....•.......... 39.
The Fools Errand................................31 .
Mindscsps Oeja Vu 11 .•.•.. .. ••..•.... ... .... 28.
The Uninvited.................................... 28.
Pastcreft Citadel... ......... .... ............. .. 26.
SaftwstB Tao/works
Che ssmaster 2100............... .. .... .. .. .... 28.
Cribbage / Gin King......... .. .................. 25 .
Life and Death .... ...... ....................... .. 31 .
5feectrum-Halabyte Falcon v2.2....... 29.
etris or Faces-Tris 111. .... ... .................22.
Vettel.......................................... ..... 30.
Welltris............................ ... ... ........... 19.
Tayaga Go Master. ......................... ... 45 .

ENTERTAINMENT

STATISTICS &
GRAPHICS MADE EASY
SYSTAT by Systat Inc. is pre
fe rred by the pros. Power packed
yet very easy to use. Analyzes
data with crosstabs, regression,
ANOVA, MANOVA, discriminant,
ARI MA, Fourier, exponential
smoothing, facto r, 11rincipal com
po nents, MDS, nonlinear
regress ion, maximum likelihood
estimation, cluster, more. Great
grap hics to explore and present
surfaces. The complete solu tion.
Suggested Retail. .... ..... ........ 5795.
Programs Plus Price........ 5595.

Acea/eds
CaliforniaChallenge or Super Cars....... 15.
Testdrive 11. ......... .............•........... ..... 29.
Aldus Corporation
Airborne! or Enchanted Scepters ... ..... .. . 9.
Apache Strike, Oark Castle or
Beyond Oark Castle..... ..................... 9.
Artworx Bridge 6.0........................ ... 22.
Britannica Saftwsrs Jigsaw.............24.
Brodsrbund Playmaker Football......... 28.
Shuffle Puck Cafe........... ... ........ .. ....... 22.
Sim City............................. ............... 28.
Sim City Supreme........................:... ...46.
Sim City Terrain Editor. ....................... 15.

RAISE YOUR MAC
TO NEW HEIGHTS!
MacTil ~ by Ergotron.
By raising the Mac 4-inches,
Ergotron's MacTilt®provides
the increased height necessary to
raise the screen to the perfect
ergonomic viewing level. MacTilt's
advanced Tilt/Swivel Technology
provides unparalleled 30° tilt
and 360° screen rotation -the
flexibility necessary to reduce
glare and to ease eye, neck, and
back strain. Models available for
any Maci ntosh monitor.
Suggested Retail........... $99. each
Programs Plus Price. 568. each

Prograxns, Peripherals
ELECTRO\' IC
ENCYCLOPEDIA
FOR YOUR ~!A C !
The Rand om House
Encyclopedia ™by :Ylicrolyti cs
is a val uahl e research too l. Over
20,000 entri c . Several ways to
search, includ ing "Reverse
Dicti onary" using a string of
fa miliar words to reveal all entries
related to a gi\·en top ic. Elec·
tronic bookmark lets yo u instantly
recall any entry. Cut and ll<L~ t e to
you r clipboard.
Suggested Retail ...... ...... .. .. .. . S 119.
Programs Plus Price .. .. .. .... ..69.
Vision Softwars Synchronicity v2.0... 38.
XorCorp. Mac Courses ...................... 19.
MacGolf.. .. .. .......................... ............ 32.
MacGold Classic................................ 45 .
MacRacquetball. ............................... 28.
MacSki........................ .. ................... 39.
Pro Challenge................
.... 22.
Road Racer......
....................... 25 .

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
JG Graphics
Images with Impact Business 1 ........ 64 .
Images with lmpaal Graphics............. 50.
Aapps DigiVideo............................ 398 .
DigiVideo (Color!.... ........................ 662 .
Micro TV (Mac 111.....
.. ....... 265.
Abracadata
D.Y.O.H. Architecture, lr.teriors
or Landscape........ .......... SPECIAL 59.
Adobs Systsms, Inc.
Illustrator 3.0................................. 348.
Smart Art I. II. Ill or IV.
.. 84 .
Aldus Corporation
Digital Darkroom ......... .
.. ........ 245.
Super 30 v2 .01 ........... .................... 295.
Super Paint v2.0.............................. 124.
Altsys Corporation
Art Importer v2.0............................... 84 .
Metamorphosis .................. ............ 84.
Ashlar Vellum..................................689.
AstralOs11slopment Corp.
Picture Publisher v2.0.................... 324 .
Bright Star Tschnologiss
Hyper Animator................................ 97 .
Broderbund Print Shop..
.. ....... 35.
TypeStyler ... ..... ..
.. 114.
CE Software Amazing Paint... ........... 65.
Claris Claris CAD v2.D.. ................... 578.
Claris Graphic Translators 1.0
... 195.

MacDraw 11. ........................ ........... 288.
MacPaint 11 ..................... ................. 92.
Smartform Designer................ ......... 287.
Computsr Associatss
Cricket Stylist... ................................ 109.
Crsati11s Softwars Easy Color Paint.. 42 .
Custom Applications Inc.
Freedom of Press.... .... .. ...................255.
Freedom of Press Professional. ....... 1149.
Os/ta Point Delta Graph................... 109.
Dsnsba Softwars
Canvas v2.1.......
.. ............... 188.
Ultra Paint vl. O....
.. .............. 123.
Dssign Sciencs Parafont.................. .59.
Dubl-Click Softwars
Wei Paint Clip Art..................... 42. each
World Class Fonts.................... 42. each

All Packing
Materials
100%Safe
For The
Environment
Elsctronic Arts Studio 1........... ......... 94.
Studio 32. ..
...................... CALL
Studio 8(Mac Ill... .. . . .. .. .............. 294.
Gsneric Software
Generic CADD (Level 1).. .................... 83.
Generic CADD(level 3)................. 309.
Graphsoft Blueprint.. ....................... 215.
Mini CAO + .....................................516.
l.S.I. Precision................................. 155.
/mags Club Graphics
Art ro om CD -ROM 4.L.................... 459.
Darkroom CD -ROM..................... 229.
Digit -Art !Vol. 1-20).................. 59 . each
lnno11ati11s Data Design
Dreams............ ............................. 318.
Dreams Plotter Driver.. ....... ............. 189.
Dreams Symbol Libraries
1. 2or 3..........
. .. 165. each
MacDrafl v2.0.. .. ............................. 190.
Kastron Softwars Top Down v2 .0... 199
LetraSst Color Studio..................... 1199.
Lelra Studio vl.5.......
.. ..... 259.
MathSoft MathCAD .............. .......... 305.
MG/
Eye Opener Series I. II or Ill. ............. 95.
Pagepak-Business Vol. 1................... 95 .
USA Series I, II or 111 .........................95 .
Micro Frontisr Enhance ..................230.
Micro Spot Maclnleriors.................. 195.
MacPlot Pen Ploller Professional...... 259 .
MacPlot Pen Ploner Standard .......... 133.
MicroMaps
MacAtlas Hyper Atlas ...................... 59 .
MapArt EPS or PICT.. ........... ............ 89 .
MapArt Paint.. .............................. 39 .
Oldu11aiVideoPaint. ....... .................. 275.
Paracomp Model Shop .................... 364 .
Swivel 30 Profe ssional.. ................... 419 .
Paragon Concspts Laser Tech FontsCALL
Strata Stratavision 30 ....
.. ..... 374 .
Stratsgic Mapping
MapMaker Atlas... ..
.. ................ 289 .

Studiotronics Colorset................... 228..
SupsrMac Software
Pixel Paint Professional. ......... .......... 388.
Pixel Paint v2 .0................................ 222.
Tslstypssetting T·Script................... 89.
Zsdcor Desk....................................225 .
DeskPaint / OeskDraw v3.0................ 113.

HARD DRIVES
& DISK DRIVES

CMS Enhancsmsnts
MacStack 44MB Removable............. 839.
MacStack SD20U . ....................... 429.
MacStack SD30U .................... ........ 499.
Dayna Communications, Inc.
Daynafile DFOl 00 Single.................. 497.
Daynafile DFO 102 Dual.................... 695.
EMAC
EMAC Impact 150T !Tape Back-up!... 899.
EMAC SOT(Tape Back-up).... .. .. ....619.
Impact 20.....
.. .....419.
Impact 40 plus.................................553.
Impact 60..................................... 732.
Fifth Gsnsration
FastBack Tape Drive .. .. ................... 1035.
lomsga Bernoulli Dual 20 Meg........ 1825.
Bernoulli Dual 44 Meg ................... 2045.
Ksnnsct Tschnology
Drive 120015 .25"). ... ........... 259.
Drive 2.4w/ Fastback1113.5") ......... 309.
Drive 360(5.25"). .
.. ........... 259.
Rapport.. ....... ............................. 195.
LaCls Ltd. 100 MB Tsunami Drive ... 1009.
120 MB Tsunami Drive ................... 1064.
20 MB Tsunami Drive .. .......... .. ......... 555.
40 MB Tsunami Drive........... ............ 639.
BO MBTsunami Drive....................... 925.

MS WORD STYLE
SHEETS MADE EASY
Stylist by SNA lets yo u use the
full power of Microsoft Word ~ .O,
by taking the mystery out of style
shee ts. Displays and prints sty le
settings and samples in beautifu lly
orga ni zed windows and reports.
Incl udes auto· formatting tem·
plates and dicti onary of computer
terms.
Suggested Reta il .. ......... .... .S7H.95
Programs Plus Pri ce ....... ... 846.
Mass Micro Systsms
Data Cartridge (44MB).... .. ............... 105.
Datapack 11. ................... .......... ...... 1439.
Psrlphsral Land
Infinity Turbo 40MB......................... 869.
Turbo 40MB Cartridge...................... 109.
Turbo Floppy 1.44
EnhancedDisk Drive..................... 349.
Procom Tschnology, Inc.
M0100 External Drive ...................... 919.
M020 External Drive........................ 445.
MD320 External Drive .. ............... ... 2209.
MD45 External Drive.......... .............. 579.
MRD40 Rem ovable Drive... .............. 875.
Rodims Systsms 20 Plus.. ........ ...... 415.
Cobra lOOE.... .. ............................... 989.
Cobra 210E ................................... 1535.
Cobra 45E....................................... 679.
Cobra 70E ....................................... 879.

HYPERMEDIA
&LANGUAGES

RE~10TE

CO\'TROL
OF ANY MAC!

Carbo n Co py Mac by Microco m
is remote cont rol software that
lets one \lac remo tely operate
another ~l ac's peripherals, screen,
keyboard and mouse. You tra nsfer
fil e· wi thou t EMAIL, access
messages remotely, and share
cxpe nsi\·e peripheral s such as
CD-RO\! dri\·cs and fax / mod ems.
Cnparallelcd tool fo r training and
demos . 3 leve l pass word security.
Sugges ted !Mail.... ....... ... .... SI!lll.
Programs Plus Price ...... .. Sll 9.

Aladdin Systsms
Programmers Assistant.. .................... 75.
Aldus Supercard vl .5....................... 188.
Antic Softwars Hot Spot................... 39 .
Appia Computer HyperCard.............. 42 .
Borland Turbo Pa scal vl.1 ..................66 .
Digitalk Smalltalk / V........................ 124.
Microsoft Quick Basic....................... 64.
Millennium Softwars HyperXv3.0... 59 .
Now Softwars Prototyper.... .... ....... 184.
SoftStrsam
Authenticate w/ Mutale....................... 79.
HyperH ITv2.2
................. 125.
Somak Softwars ScriptEdit... ............48.
Spinnaker Softwars Plus 2.0........... 99.
Sunrise Systsms Os11slopmsnt
SunriseGEN (genealogy)..................... 65.
Symantsc Just Enough Pascal............ 51.
Think Cor Pascal v3.0...................... 165.
Symmetry HyperDA......................... 45.
ths Rssult Softwars
Dialoger Pro. vl .5............................. 85 .

Th.~ p~ us
Fax:203-38 1-9043
.IL
1~
1·
mmm8.,Dlififn[lj Inquires:
203-378-3662
1 . '·

1-800-832-3201

tttt:t'ltli0t:tl· tttt:ttt~l:ttll
'
Canada: 1-800-344-7753
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&Phenolllenal Prices
Anchor Automation

·~
SUPERDRIVE PRICE BEATER
AE 3.5 Disk Drive by Applied
Engineering offers you the same
reliable Sony mechanism that
Ap ple uses, bu tat almost half the
cost. High impact plastic case
stacks on same footprint as Apple
drive. Read/ write LEDs. Full
daisy chain compatibility. 800K.
Suggested Retail. ..... .... .. ...... 5289.
Programs Plus Price ... ..... 5209.

Mac 2400E5 w/ MNP........•••........... 239.
Mac 96 E4 External.... ..................... 759.
Mac Send Fax............................... ...205.
MacPac 2400E.....................••......... 169.

Appl/idEnginBBring
Datalink Express........................... .. 194.
Datalink Express Send
Fax Option · Mac 11. ..............•......... 59.
Datalink Mac 11 ..................... .......... 279.
Datalink Mac Portable..................... 235 .
Do111 Desktop Fax............................ 265 .
Desktop Fax (Networkable)............... 329.
Nubus Fax·Mac 11. ........ .. ............... .. 395 .
Nubus Fax·Mac II (Networkable)....... 659 .
FrBBSoftWhila Knight vl 1.04............. 84 .

Hay1s Mlcrocomputlng

Smartcom II v3.1cw/ Software........... 84.
Smartmodem 2400M ....................... 340 .
V2400 Baud Modem............. ........... 469 .
V2400 Internal w/ Software.............. 529 .
V9600 Baud Modem ........................ 749.

lntBI

2400 EX MNP w/ Ouicklink 11. .......... 249 .
2400 EX w/ Quicklink 11 .. ............... .. 195.

Compuserve • GO PP
Z1dcor ZBasic 5.0.................. ......... 109.

INPUT I OUTPUT
Appl1 ComputBr MIDI lnterface......... 84.
Appli1dEnginBBring

3.5" external floppy drive .... SPECIAL 209.

Orchid Orchid Fax Modem.................445.
Practical PBriphBrBIS
MacCommpack 2400
(w/ software and cable)................. 225.
Practical Modem 2400SA................. 179.
Prodigy Prodigy Modem Kit............... 125.

Cambridg1 Maclite Z88 160K......... 785.
Data Desk lnt1rnational
Hyper Dialer...................................... 32.
Mac·101 ADB or Non·AOB Keyboard. 125.
Switchball (for SwitchBoard) .............. 119.
SwitchBoard....................... ............. 174.
Vertical Function Keys
(for SwitchBoard) ........................... 39.

Everytime you order from Programs
Plus, you 're automatically entered into
a fantastic drawing for Apple Laser
Writer®IISC laser printer. Full-page
300 dpi. High resolution graphics and
near typeset quality text. 4 fonts. A
$2800 retail value!

K1ytronic

Mac Pro Keyboard w/Tempo 11.. ........ 115.

MEMORY EXPANSION
AppliBd EnginBBring

Additional 1meg SRAM Modules...... 399.
MacRAM Portable 1meg.................. 499.
MacRAM Portable 2 meg..................899.
MacRAM Portable 4 meg................ 1699.
MacRAM Portable 8 meg................ 3339.

°M:~s~~~~2f:'..~~r~~~t~o~··· ....... 238.
MacSnap 548s................................ 478.
MacSnap 560x............................... CALL
MacSnap 596x........................ .......CALL
MacSnap Toolkit ................................ 15.
Marathon 030 Upgrade
(Mac+ , SE , Mac 11)...................... 449.
Marathon Racer llci Cache Card ........ 148
SCSI Interface/ Port......................... 109.

Micron T1chnology, Inc.

Xceed llci· 128 Cache Card............... 589.

Samsung 1mag 80 ns SIMMS .. ......... 59.
Abaton

MODEMS

lnterFax 12/48..... ........................... 264.
lnterFax 24/96....... ...•.....•...............418.

POWERFUL, EASY-TO-USE
ACCOUNTING PACKAGE

'

Business Sense by Inman
Software is ideal for companies
with I to 50 employees. Fully
in tegrated AR, AP and GL. Com·
plete payroll support, prin ts W2
& checks , computes taxes.
Manages up to 2000 customer
acc'ts, 1500 ve ndors, 5 bank
acco unts, 99 depts. Unli mited
transactions. Extensive reporti ng,
aging, invoici ng, plenty more.
Suggested Retail.............. .... Sl 99.
Programs Plus Price .... .... 5159.

RULES:
1) No purchase n ecessary. 2 )Auto ma tic e ntry by
purc hasing fro m PP. Alte rnat e e ntry: se nd name a nd
address to Printe r Drawing, Programs Plus, 75
Researc h Drive, St ratford , CT 06497. 3) Odd s o f
winning de pe nd on numbe r of e ntri es. 4 ) Drawing date
o n o r a bo ut 12 / 15 / 90 . 5 ) Winne r notifi ed by ma il. If
unable to contac t winne r, alte rna te winne r will be
selected by rando m drawing. 6 ) Eligibility: Contest
ope n to U.S. and fore ign resid e nts, e xcept whe re pro·
hibited by law. Employees of PP and s upplie rs a re not
e ligible. Not res po n sible for misdirected e ntries. Any
tax liability sole responsibili ty of winne r. 7 ) PP reserves
t he right to s ubs ti t ute prize of equa l o r g rea te r value.
8) Winne r 's lis t available by writte n reques t afte r
1/ 15/D 1.

Over 2500 Items in Stock
Travel Modem !Mac Port able). .. .... 206 .

NUMBERS&
DATABASE
MANAGEMENT

Shi va

NetModem v.3219600 BPS)... ... 1429.
NetModem V2400. ...................... 425 .
Software Venture

Microphone llv3.0............. ............. 215.

Acius 4D Compiler. ......................... CALL

Solutions International Back-Fax ... 135.
Supra Corporation

Supra Modem 2400.......................... 119.
SupraModem 2400 MacPac ........... .. 179.
SupraModem 2400 plus w/ MNP ....... 149.
Synergy VersaTerm -Prov3.1. 1....... .. 174.
U.S. Robotics Courier 9600 HST... ... 669 .

MONITORS

Applt1 Computt1r Portrait Monitor ..... 899.

LETYOVR MAC
DO THE TALKING!
MacRecorder 3 Voice digitizer
byFarallon allows users to record
roice into so und -supporti ng
Macin tosh app lication software.
The digitizer provides a more
co I-effective solution for users
whose princi pal need is to add
so und to general purpose pro
du ct il·ity software. The ~ l acRe
cord er Voice digitizer contain a
mi cro phone, an analog-to-digital
conve rter with software. The
rarallon Sound Dril-er and Hyper
Sound"' software are included in
the ~ l ac R ecorder \'oicc digitizer
package.
S u gge ~ t e d Retail... ........ ....... Sl49.
Programs Plus Price.... ...... S89.
Prometheus MacKnowledge ............. 85.

MaxFax.......................................... 285.
Promodem 2400 Mini -fax ......
... 209.
Promodem 2400M external
w/ Software................... ........... .. 199.
Promodem 2400Mll internal
w/ Software..... .. .
. 205.
Promodem 2400SE internal
w/ Sof!ware ..........
...... 209.
Promodem 9600M Plus External
w/ Software............................... 749.

7 POINlf POLICY
BENEFITS YOU

~ -ill

I. \'ISA ~1ASTER CA llD or DISCOVER
acceptetl. \o su rcharge. Your card i ·
not charged until we shi p.
2. lfwe send a partial order, there's no
second shipment charge.
3. All shipments insured at no extra
charge.
4. \o sales tax charged for out M
state hipments.
5. CODmaximum -5 1.QOO, cash or ccrll·
fi ed check. CODorders ship via CPS
Blue Label unless L'PS Ground delivers
next day.
6. 120-day limited warranty on alt
products. Defecti ve software replaced
immediately. Defertive hardware re·
paired or replaced at our discretion.
Prices su bject to change without notice.
Alt items subject to availability.
7. Corporate purchases accepted,

Portrait Monitor Adapter. ........ .. ........489.
Magnavox

9CMOBO Color Monitor 14"..... ... ...... 529.
Micron Technology, Inc.

Xceed Mac 11640 X480 Video Card .. 329.
Xceed SE/30 1024 X768Video Card. 559.
Xceed SE/30 640 X480 VideoCard .. 329.
Rsdius
16 Bit Color Card !Mac 11 )............ 3015

24 Bit Color Card (Mac 11) ............. 3339.
Color Display !without card) ... ... .... 3499
Pivot Display (without card)............... 809 .

MULTIMEDIA
Bright Star Technologies

Interface....... .. ....................... . .... 249 .
Fara/Ion

MacRecorder Sound System v2 .0...... 159.
MacRecorder Voice Digitizer. SPEC/Al 89.
MediaTracks ............................. ... .. 189.
MediaTracks Multimedia Pack ........... 319.
MacroMind, Inc.

MacroMind Director v2.0.............. ... 439 .
Paracomp FilmMaker. ..
.. 419 .

NETWORKING

Beegle Bros. Flash vl.1 .. ................ 129.
DataViz, Inc.

Maclink Pl us Tra nslators v4 .5............ 99.
Maclink Pl us / PCv4 .5...................... 119.
Fara/Ion Liaison v3 .0....................... 175.
PhoneNET Connector 110 Pack)......... 198.
PhoneNET Connector (OJNB or DB9l. ... 31.
based on credit arprnval. To submit
purchase orders, an ti our business
office al 20:3-:378 -in2fi, Oa m - ~::1 0pm
EST. Shipping 011 corporate orders bil
led at cost.

SHlPPING

· Continental U.S. Add S7.00 minimum
per order to cover DllL Overni ght
Service. unless Cl'S ground delivers
next day. Some ureas require an
additional day. ( !"I'S grou nd sPrvicP
available at reduced rate per customer
rc4ue>l. ) Saturday deliwry available
to many areas upon request.
·Order by 5:30pm EST Monday-Fri·
day and all (in -stock items) wilt ship
that c\·ening for ovPrn ight delivery,
barring system failure, etc.
·Alaska, Hawaii, outside Continental
U.S., APO and FPO:calt (20:1) :J78·
:l6fi2 or writ · fur hi ppi11!( information.
• ~lail · in nrdero (e,pPciatty from
foreign countriP,). plPa-'•' furni~h
telephone or fax number.

ORGAN IZE YOUR FONTS
Adobe Type Reunion'" by Adobe
reorga nizes, gro ups and shortens
pull down fo nt menus to save you
time hu nting and scroll ing.
Reduces typical font menu lengt h
by 75 %-80 ~. and gives you
immediate access to eve ry font
available on Mac. Wo rks for
Adobe, AGFA Compugraphic, Bits·
trcam, Linotype, Monotype and
Casady & Greene fontware.
Suggested Retail.. .................. 565.
Programs Plus Price.......... S39.
PhoneNETManagers Pack ....... ....... 599.
PhoneNET Star Connector. .. .... ............ 17.
Phone NET Star Connector (10 Packl. . 129.
PhoneNET Sta rController. ................ 819 .
Timbuktu 3.1 ..
......................... 95 .
Timbuktu 3.1130 Pack)................. 1285.
TrafficWatch or
Timbuktu Remote 2.0.. ......... ........ 123.
Insignia SoftPC vl.3...........
...... 245 .
Microcom Sof tware
Carbon Copy ..... ... ........ ....... SPEC!Al 119.

Carbon Copy Twin Pack..................... 169.
Microsoft Mail Mac Server.... .. .. ......... 245.
Mail Mao Work Station ....................... 83 .
Nuvotech Nuvolink11. ..................... 271.
NuvoLinkSC.............. ...................... 309.
TurboNet ST
lappletalk conn. DINS or DB9l. ....... 30.

4th Dimension v2 .01 ........................ 465.
FileForce ......................................... 249 .
Blyth Software Omnis 5................. 605.
Chang Laboratories C.A.T. Ill vl .0.... 289.
Claris FileMaker Pro...................... .. 219.
MacProject 11 ................................... 365.
Colleague Colleague 2..................... 319.
Fox Software Fox BASE + v2.0....... 292.
lnformix Wingz vl.1 ....... ................. 245 .
Lotus

Lotus Marketplace Business............ CALL
Lotus Marketplace Households........ CALL
MICRO PLANNING

MICRO PLANNER v6.1................ .. ... 335.
Microsoft

Microsoft Excel v2.2........................ 245.
Microsoft Office............................... 525.
Microsoft Works v2.0........... .. .... ...... 179.
Preferred Publishers DAtabase ........ 68.
Satori Software Bulk Mailer v3 .0...... 75 .
Symmetry KeyPlan .......................... 243 .
Synergy KaleidaGraph v2.0.............. 145 .
SystatFastat.. ................................. 149.
Systat v5.0 ........................ SPEC/Al 619.

PRINTERS

Apple Computer

LaserWriter II NL...................... 3669.
Lase rWriter JI SC.. ........................ 2285.
Eastman Kodsk

Kodak Diconix M150 Plus Printer. ...... 489.
GOT Softworks Jetlink Express ........ 85.

Print -Link Collection........................... 59 .
Hewlett Packard

HP Deskwriter w/ ATM ..... .. ............. ..859 .
Laser Jet 111 ... ...... .................. ........ 1765 .
Laser Jet llP .................................. 1115.
Orange Micro Grappler 9 Pin............. 78.
Grappler LX... .................................. 126.
Pscific Dsta Products

MacPage !Postscript for HP's).......... 455.
Seikosha SP1000............. ..... ......... 229.

30DayMoney
Back Guarantee On
Selected Items

Cssre Typist.. ..... .. .................. ........ 465 .
ComplstePC

Complete Full Page Scanner. ........... 756.
Complete Half Page Scanner. ............ 295 .
Digital Vision Computer Eyes-Mac ... 194.
Computer Eyes -Mac II lcolor) ... .. ... ...348.
Koala Technologies

Shivs

Dos Dial-In or Connect
Ethergate................. .
FastPath 4 Gateway......
Net Bridge or TeleBridge
Net SerialX232 ..

SCANNERS &
DIGITIZERS

......... 69 .
......... 1629 .
.. 1899.
............. 339.
.. 274 .

Solutions International

MacVision v3.0 !Digitizer)....

12" X12" IS / AOB Ta blet
{corded or cordless)..... ..
..... 359.
Cordless 3 Switch Pen ...................... 75 .
Cordless 4-button Cursor............. .. .....75 .

FAX GATE Plus vl .1.. ....
.. 229 .
MailMaker (5 user)...........
... 117.
Tops / Si tka Flashcard .................. 155.
lnBox Plus 1100 user ).... .. . ...... 625 .
lnBox/ Mac 120 user). . ...
........ 214.
NetworkBundle v3.0......... . .......... 187.
Repeater or Flashbox....
..... 118.

Microtek

Traveling Software

Xerox Imaging Systems

LAP-LINK Ill Mac Connectivity.......... 113.

. 259.

Kurta

MSF-300G / GS Grey Soale.............. 1399.
MSF-300Z Color. ........................... 1839.
Mouse Systems Pagebrush ........... CALL
Thundsrware

LightningScan 400........................... 385.
ThunderScan Plus w/Thunderworks .. 199.
GS Plus Scanner. .................... ...... 1495.

pii·us
rnv.~
1~
1
WEMBlll Canada:
Inquires:

1-800-832-3201

Fax: 203-38 1-9043
203 -378-3662
1+-+-1-~-·~m.u..l..a..a1-~...u
1-800-344 -7753
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Prompt and courteous attention to all your
Macintosh needs.

WHERE DO YOUFIND
"NAUTICAL" LANGUAGE?
Inside information ™by
Microlytics is a comprehensive
hierarchical dictionary, sm'
passing Roget's thesau rus as
vocabulary aid. 65,000 root word
entries. Organized by 700 categor
ies such as Chemistry, Law,
Music, etc. Invaluable fo r writing
instant primer for appropriate
language and terms whenever you
tackle a new subj ect.
Suggested Retai l.. ................. 5119.
Programs Plus Price........ .. 569.

SPELLING&
GRAl\'lMAR CHECKERS

Denebe Softwere
Big Thesaurus................................... 64.
Spelling Coach Professional v3.1.......124.
Foundation Publishing
Hyper Speller.................................... 29.
Franklin Software Language Master. 69.
lexpertise Mac Proof v3.2.1.... ........ 115.
life Trse Correct Grammar................. 49.
Microlytics
Electronic Word Finder (handheld)....... 59.
Inside Information................ SPEC/Al 69.
Random House
Encyclopedia.... ............... SPEC/Al 69.
Word Finder...................................... 34.
Reference Software
Grammatik v2.0................................ 50.
Right Software Right Writer v3.1.. .. .. 54.
Sensible Software
Sensible Grammar vl .1 or BookEnds... 51 .

UTILITIES
AbbottSystems Can Opener vl.1.. .... 63.
AEC Management
AEC Information Manager................. 359.
FastTrack Schedule vl.5................... 135.
Affinity Microsystems
Tempo II vl .0....................................75.
Aladdin Systems Shortcut .................46.
Stuff-It Deluxe......................... .......... 63.
AlSoftOisk Express 11 ............... ........ 56.
Master Juggler.................................. 64.
American Power Conversion
Power Chute ....................................67.
Avery InternationalCorp.
MacLabelPro.....................................53.
Berkeley System Design
After Dark v2.0...................... ............ 22.
Stepping Out 11 ................................... 49.
Caere OmniDraft or OmniSpell. ............69.
OmniPage v2.1 .. .. .. .......................... 539.

OmniProof or OmniTrace ......... .......... 105.
Casady & Greene, Inc.
A.M.E. 15 user!.............................. 509.
A.M.E. lsingle user) ...................... 159.
CE Softwere Alarming Events........... 85.
Calendar Maker v3 .1..........................31 .
Mock Package Plus Utilities v4.4.......... 31 .
OuicKeys v2.0 or DiskTop v4 .0....... ..... 63.
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac v7.2..
.. ......... 23.
Mac Tools Deluxe............................... 75.
Dantz Software Development
Retrospect vl .1............................... 148.
Dayna Communications, Inc.
DosMounter.. ....................................55 .
Fifth Generation Systems
FastBack II v2.1 or DiskLock............. 124.
Power Station v2.5 ............................ 35 .
Pyro v4.D.. .. ...................................... 27 .
Suitcase II vl .2.6.............................. 52 .
SuperLaserSpool v2 .02......................86.
SuperSpool v5.0................................ 58 .
/com Simulations On Cue ..................35.
Insight Development Mac Print vl .2.. 94.
Kent Marsh MacSafe 11 .................... 109.
Night Watch vl.03.......................... 85.
Quick Lock........................................ 36 .
loop Software PictureBook.............. 39.
Magic Softwara Backmatic............ ...49.

.......

_

~--Overnight

WORLDWIDE EXPRESS®

MainStay Capture v2 .0......................49.
Mac Schedule v2.0.......................... 125.
Marco Polo (2 user!......................... 255.
Marco Polo (5 user)..........................515.
Marco Polo (Single User) .. ................ 149.
Markup 11 pack!.............................. 125.
Markup 12 pack).............................. 255.
Microcom Software
Virex 110 packl................................. 317.
Virex v2.6........................................ 52.
Microlytics GOiar v2 .0................. .. ... 39.
Microseeds INITpicker 2.0................ 35.
Redux 1.62 ........................ ............... 49.
Rival 1.1 ................. ... .. ................. 49 .
Screengems 1.0................................ 39.
Now Software Now Utilities.............. 89 .
Screen Locker................................... 45 .
ON Technology On Location .. .. ........... 75 .
Peter Norton I Symantic International
Norton Utilities...................................84.
Sabastian Software
lmager Grabber 2.0..........
.. ....... 35.
Salient Software Inc.
Disk Doubler v3 .0.....
........... 45.
Software Innovations HandOff 11. .. ... 50 .
HandOff vl .2.................................... 30.
Solutions International
Smar1Scrap & The Clipper 11. .... ........... 45.
Super Glue II v2.01 ............................ 61.
SuperMac Software Diskfit vl.5 ....... 58.
Survivor Software Stickey Notes +... 29.
Symantec
Symantec AntiVirus (SAM) v2.0........... 67 .
Symantec Utilities (SUM 11) ................. 98.
Synex Mac Envelope Plus v2 .0......... 149.
Mac Envelope v5 .0............................ 57.
MacPhoneBook........ .. .. .. ....
.. ..... 51.

What's Right For You?
Call Chris!
Need help
choosing
from our big
selection
of2,500
products?
As one of the oldest and
la rgest software / ha rdware

supplie rs, we've learned
from tens of thousands of
Joyal customers what works
best. We want you to be a
satisfied customer, too. Call
our tech service for advice
so you get the right product
for your special needs.

Vertical Solutions
FastEnvelope or FastCAT... ................. 48.
FastLabel v2.0.................................. 83.
WildF/ower Software SnapJot......... 32.
Williams & Macias Inc.
DiskFinder.........................................27.
MyDiskLabeler 111... ........................... 69 .
StickyBusiness Plus
....... ....... 159.
StickyBusiness v1 .2........................... 89.

Advanced Software DocuComp........ 79.
Aldus Corporation
PageMaker v4.D.............................. 499 .
Persuasionv2.0 or Freehand v2.0.....329.
PrePrint v1 .0................................... 345 .
Altsys Corporation
Fontographer v3 .1........................... 249.
Antic Software Flexforms 1or 2........ 42.
Claris MacWrite 11. ........................... 145.
Computer Associates
Cricket Graph vl.32.......................... 125.
Data Translation PhotoMac... .. ....... 469.
PhotoMac Edit vl .5................ ..........289.
Design Science Math Type v2 .11....... 95 .
letraset Design Studio.................... 599.
Image Studio vl.5............................ 173.
Ready Set Go! v4.5.......................... 275.
Microsoft
Word v4 .0 or PowerPoint v2.0l ........ 245.
My Software
My Advanced LabelMaker or Maillist.. 29.
New Horizon Word Maker................. 65.
Niles & Associates EndNote........... .. 75.
Noto Press WillMaker v3.0................ 32.
O/duvaiMulticlipv2 .0........................ 69.
Read-it OCR v2.1............................. 275.
Read-it! OCR personal. ..................... 139.
Paragon Concepts
Nisus 111 ............. ............................. 239 .
QUED/ M v2.09........... ................... 75 .
Portfolio Systems DynoDex.......... .... 49 .
Power Up
Mdress Book Plus w/ binder...............83 .
Calendar Creator............................ ... 38.
Fast Forms v2.0.............................. 105.
Preferred Publishers
Vantage or Exposure.......................... 49.
Prescience Expressionist v2.07 ..........89 .
DuarkOuarkStyle............................. 169.
QuarkXPress v3.0............................ 469 .
Shana Corporation
Informed Designer........................... 167.
Informed Mini Manager.................... .. 80.
Informed Mini Manager 4Pak........... 179.
SNA Stylist!......................... SPEC/Al 55.
Spinn11ktlr Softw11re
Springboard Publisher 11.. .. .. ............. 107.
Top Honors.............................. .......... 57.
Symantec More v3 .0....................... 265.
Symmetry Acta Advantage ................. 63.
T/ M11kerWriteNowv2.2.................. 117.
TimeWorks Publish-It! .................... 223 .
Publish-It! Easy................................ 112.
Word Perfect Corporation
Word Perfect vl .04.......................... 215.
Working Software OuickLetter......... 72.
Xerox Imaging Systems Ac cu Text... 479.

WORD PROCESSING &
DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Type Reunion ............. SPEC/Al 39.
Adobe Type Set vol. 1or2.. .......... ...... 58.
ATM !Adobe Type Manager! v2.0........ 65.
ATM plus pack (requires ATM) ........... 109.
Newsletters or Streamline............. .... 225 .
Photoshop.......................................499.
TrueForm Set-up.............................. 225 .
Type Align ........................................ 59.

ABSOLUTE REMEDY
FOR POWER PROBLEMS
Power Backer by Kensington
completely protects your valuable
darn from loss du e to spikes and
surges, power dips, brownouts
and blackouts. 100%surge sup
pression and EM! · Rr l noise
filtering. Heavy dut y batteries
eve n provi de clean hackup power
for orderlv shutdown in blackouts.
LAI\ co mirntibility. UL teste d .

Available in 360, 450, 520 \'A
power ratings.
Suggcstecl Retail:
fowcrBacker 3GO ............. .... S399.
Power Backer 460 .. ............... S499.
PowerBacke r 520............. .. .. 5599 .
Programs Plus Price:
PowerBacker 360............. $269.
PowerBacker 450........... .. S339.
PowerBacker 520............. 5399 .

"Now YOU can afford to buy a high
performance Samsung monitor - the
best value available today!
When Apple Computer chose Samsung as
its primary supplier of monochrome CRTs
for the MacPlus, SE, and SE/30, they
based their decision on superior quality and value.
I PERSONALLY GUARANTEE you'll be pleased with
the power, performance, and competitive price of
these monitors. " RW- ~~
Samsung Dual Page
Display w/Video Card
No more squinting and
scrolling! Seeing two pages
at once wlll save you hours
of time. The latest in

Only $495!
Samsung Full Page Display w/Vldeo Card
At this price, you can't afford not to have one
of these Incredible eyesavers! Qua lit y, flicker-free
images at a price that lets you experi ence the con
venience of large-screen viewing.
• 870 x 640 resolution
• 15" portrait display monochrome screen
• paper-white phosphor
• 69 Hz vertica l, 63 Khz horizontal refresh rate
• integrated tilt & swivel base
• SE, SE/30, or M ac II video ca rd

Malces on-screen proofing easy!

-

-

fli cker-free monochrome
technology provides tru e
WYSIWYG! The video ca rd is
based on custom VLSI design,
w ith a minimum power draw
resulting in maximum
reli abi lit y and long life.
• l 024 x 768 resolution
• ·19" screen, 72 dpi
• paper-white phosphor
• 78 Hz vertica l, 65 Khz hori ·
zontil I refresh rate
• integrated tilt & swivel ba se
• SE, SE/3 0, or Mac II video
ca rd

Power and function at a
competitive price!

-~r:-

QMS PS-810 Faster print
ing (8 pages per minute) at
an economical price!

Priced too low to print!
QMS Colorscript 100 Printer Con you
afford not to have It? Right ou t of the box you'll
print near typeset quality 300 dpi hard copies or
transparencies in vibrant co lors th at adhere to PAN
TONE specifications. You ' ll have total freedom in
composing using shapes and typefaces and over 16
million colors in endl ess varia ti ons.
• 35 res ident Adobe fonts
• Apple-talk compatible
• 8 Mb RAM with spooling
• Pantone certified
• One-yea r warranty
The clarity and power of full color Postscript
printing!

Outstanding print qua lity. An
affordable Adobe Postscri pt
laser printer that features the
re liable Canon SX print en
gine. The QMS PS -810 utili zes
a 68000 MPU-based contro ller
opera ting at 16 MHz with
proprietary ASAP technology.
Get 40% faster "first-page-out"
performance than App le
La serWriter NT!
• 2Mb RAM .. .expandable to 3
• 35 resident typefaces!
• RS2 32/422 standard,
Centronic para llel
and App leTalk interface

:::,e;:;/'exlbllltyand

Now $ 2895 !
PRINTERS

NewG en Turbo Lasers :
600x300 dpi .................... .. ............ 3850
400x4 00 dpi .... .. ....... ...... ........... .... 4250
800x400 dpi ................... ....... ........ 5775

QMS PS 810 Turbo ....... .. ..... ... ......... ... 399 5
QMS PS 820 ...... .. .... .......... .. ... .. ... ...... 3595
QMS PS 820 Turbo ........ ...... ... ............ 4795

Our buying power gives
you your buying power!
The best you can buy!

$1179
Seiko 14" Trinltron with RasterOps 24-bit Video Card
Amazing color. High-resolution Trinit ro n tube m akes it possib le to
view 16 mill ion shades of co lo r!
• 14" display, 72 dpi
• 640 x 4BO reso lution
• 24-bit video card
• integra ted ti lt & sw ive l base
43% brighter than the leading competitor!

An incredible price for the
latest technology in large
screen color viewing.
NEW!

$1619
RasterOps ClearVue/GS (Grayscale Monitor) Unmatched
Image quality! Fli cker-free images in 256 shades of gray for accurate
proofing. Includes Pan/Zoo m and Virt ual Desktop features fo r maxi·
mum productivity!
• 19" di splay, 72 dpi
• 1024 x 76B resolut ion
• integrated til t & sw ivel base
• paper-whi te phosphor
• 75 Hz vertica l refresh rate
Zoom In to check details!

Clea rVue (Mac II) .. ..... ... .. ... ...... ..... ... ....... ......... .. ....... ... ....... .... ... .. 1149
ClearVue SE w/16MH z
68000 Acce lerato r ....... ...... ..... .. ......... ........ ... ........ ...... .... ......... 1 3 79
Co lo rBoa rd 20B .... ...... ....... ..... .... .. ................. .... ........ .... .. ... ... .......... 349
Co lorBoard 232 .. .. ...... ...... .. ....... ...... .. ...... ........ ........ ... ... ............. ... 2149
Co lorBoard 264 11 ........... .............. .... ........ ....... ............ ... .......... ....... 539
Co lorBoard 264 SE030 ............. ...... ..... ..... ..... .......... ........ ......... ... .. .. 649
Co lo rB oard 364 ........ ...... ... .. .. ...... .. .. ... ... .. ... .... ...... .... .. .. .. .... .... ...... . 1425
SE030 24-bit 14" Trinitron ..... ..... ... .. ...................... ...... .... .. ...... .... .. 1295
SFX (N TSC) ......... ........... ... ... .. .. .. ...... .......... .... ... .. ........ ... ... ..... .. ...... 1065
FrameGrabber (NTSC) .. ......... .. ...... ..... ..... ... ... .. ......... .. ..... ... ...... ..... 1065
14" Tr in itron 24-bit.. ....... ....... ... ... ................ ... ..... ... .. ... ....... ...... ... .. 1 179
16" Trinitron BL .... ......... ...... ... .. ..... ... ......... .... .... .... .. ......... .. ..... ... ... 3595
19" Trinitron BL ..... ... ... ........ .. ............. .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... ...... .............. ... 3995
19" Trinitron 24 L .. .......... ... ... .. ............... .......... ... .... ..... ... ... ......... ... 4995

lkegami 19" Trinitron Color Systems!

New generation Tr initron techno logy ... superior to other Trin itrons cur·
rently ava il ab le. lkega m i- the market lea der in gray sca le monit o rs
introd uces th e und isputed champ in co lo r reproduction. Each system
comes with an integrated til l/swivel stand, and au to and manual de
ga ussing. Fu ll anti glare coating, 75 Hz ve rti ca l refresh rate, and fli cke r
free images reduce eye strain and improve use r comfort . Coup led wit h
a high reso lution 1024 x 76B video ca rd , th is combination is the top·
of-t he- line co lo r so lution ava il ab le today.

The right solution for every budget!
System

Co lo rs

Upgradable
to 24-Bit Co lor

Entry Level

256

No

Profess io nal

256

Yes

16Milli o n

N/A

Ma ster's

MONITORS w/ Cards
Magnavox 14" w/ 8-bit .. .... .. ... 1369
NEC Macsync 14" w/ B-bit... ... 1359
Sony Tr initron 1304 14" w/ 13-bit
.............. .. .. ...... ... ... ......... .... 1079

O ther Monitors Avai lable!
Please ca ll.

Price

Hardware solutions for
all your business needs.
FREE CONSULTATION to help you answer
these four questions:
1. What combination of CPU, HD, monitor & video card
best fits your needs?
2. How wlll System 7.0 affect your buying decision today?
3. How much RAM wlll be enough?
4. 8-blt vs. 24-blt, which Is for me?
We can help you answer these questions, and can offer
you the Ideal combination of hardware (and software)
for your exact needs.

$377 5

Mac SE, w/2 Floppy Drives, 2.5 Mb RAM, 105 Mb
Quant um Inte rnal Ha rd Drive, Samsung D ua l Page Display, Datadesk
Mac 10 1 Keyboard .

SYSTEMS
Mac llcx B&W Full-Page
System, 2 Mb RAM, 40
Mb Quantum, Mac 101
Keyboard ..... ........ . .4595
Mac llcx B&W Dual
Page Monitor, 2 Mb
RAM , 40 Mb Quantum,
Mac 101 Keyboa rd
.......... ... ... .. ... ......... 4995

Mac ll cx 19" Trinitron
8-bi t Co lor, 5 Mb
RAM, 105 Mb Quan
tum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ... 7650

$9850

Mac llx, w/1 Floppy Drive, 5 Mb RAM, 170 Mb

Qua ntum Inte rna l Ha rd Drive, Raste rO ps 8-bit Co lo r Video Card w ith
19" Sony Trinitron Mon itor, Apple Exte nd ed Keyboa rd .

Mac ll X 16" Trinitron 8-bi t Color,
5 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Quantum,
Mac 101 Keybo;ird ............. 8195
Mac ll X 19" Trinitron 8-bit Co lor,
5 Mb RAM , 170 Mb Quantum,
Mac 101 Keyboard .... .. .. ..... 8300
Mac SE/30 14" Trinitron 24-bit
Co lor, 5 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Quan
tum, Mac 101 Keyboard ... 5375
Mac SE/30 System, 5 Mb RAM,
105 Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Key
board .. .... ...... ..... .... ... ........ .. 4065
Mac SE w/ 2-Floppy Drives, FP
Disp lay, 2.5 Mb RAM, 40 Mb
Qu a ntum , M;ic 101 Keyboard
........ .. ..... ... ............ ... ... ..... . 3050
Ma c SE w/2 -Floppy Drives, 2.5
Mb RAM, 40 Mb Quantum, Mac
101 Keyboard .......... .. ......... 2550

$1 3 200

I
Macllfx, w/l Floppy Drive, 8 Mb RAM, 300
CDC Inte rnal Ha rd Drive, lkega mi 24-bit 19" Colo r Monitor and Video
Card , D;i t;idesk Ma c 101 Key board .

$5725

Mac Hex,

w/1 Floppy Drive , 5 Mb RAM,
105 Quantum Internal Hard
Drive, Seiko 14" Color Monitor
with 24 -bit RasterOps Video Ca rd,
Apple Extended Keyboard.

We specialize In high
end graphics systems.
Mac ll fx with 8Mb RAM,
RasterOps 24-bit Video Card,
Trinitron 19" Color Monitor,
RasterOps Video Accelerator
with 4 Mb RAM, 620 Mb CDC
internal hard drive, Datadesk
Mac 101 Keyboard,
MicroTek 300ZS 24-bit Color
Scanner, QMS ColorScript 100
The rmal Color Printer
w ith 8 Mb RAM .

............25,400

"Getting the right system Is crltlcal. You don't want
to buy more power than you need today... but you
want to make sure your system can be enhanced to
meet future needs."

tf'iz.e

(J~

Guaranteed: If you don't like it

~a4-R

n DwnRE

1- FITS!b. 1-800-972-3018
Bii

~
;:

20200 Eastway Village Dr., Suite 100
Humble, Texas 77338
Call: 713-540-2300
~
FAX 713-446-8499
~

• Software

2. Software guarantee. If it
doesn' t fi t yo ur needs, we wil l
happily refund the purchase price
minus the applicab le lri al fee. No
hassles!

Affordable options to
enhance your system.

WORD & PAGE LAYOUT

GRAPHICS

SCANNERS

ZOOM

Modem
w/Sendfax $119
A fu ll- featured 2400 baud mo
dern w ith the ability to send faxes
anytime, anyw here! Includ es mo
dem and fa x software. 7-yea r
warra nty.

Adobe
Photoshop
$569
,\d1b·
l'hll111'hl1JI

Ca nvas 2. 1 .... .. .. ........ ... .. ...... 189
Di gita l Darkroom ................. 255
Dreams.. .. ...... .. .. ... ...... ... ....... 335
Freehand ........................ .. .... 349
Illustrator '88 Bundle .. .. ... .... . 299
Image Studio ................ ... ..... 285
Laser Paint 11. .... ........ .... ........ 439
MacDraft .... ... ... ........... ... ... ... t 99
Mac Draw 11 .. ........ ......... ....... 329
Minicad Plus .. .. .... ...... ........ .. 539
Pi xel Paint Professional. ... ... .. 439
Studio 1 ... ........ ......... .......... .. 109
Studi o 8 ............................ .... 350
Super 3D Enhanced .............. 331
SuperPaint 2.0 ........ ..... .... ... .. 133
Swivel 3D 1.1 ..... ....... ..... ...... 325

~.,,

1. 30-day money back guar
antee on all hardware (except for
special -order items) . No ifs, ands,
or but s!

• Hardware

Adobe Postscript Fonts ...... ... Ca ll
Adobe Type Manager .... ... ...... 59
Adobe Type Manager Plus .... 119
Coach Professional ............... 11 7
Design Studio ... ... ................. 640
FullWrite Professional. ...... .... 269
More 2.0 ...... .... ....... ..... ...... .. 255
OmniPage 2.0 .. ....... .... ... .. .. .. 589
Pagemaker 4.0 .. .... ......... .. ..... 539
Rea d It ! (OCR) .. ...... ...... .... .. .. 260
Rea dySetGo! 4.5 .................. 285
Write Now 2 .... ...... ..... ......... 122

E:;:;;

(besides saving
money!)

LapLink Mac. .................. ...... .. . 84
Liaison ... ... .................... ......... 174
M aclink Plu s...... ..... .............. 139
Microphone 11. ................ ....... 225
Quick Mail (10 Users) ....... .. .. 262
Whit e Nighl. .. ...... ........... .. .. .... . 8 1
Timbuktu ............... ................ .. 99
TOPS (Mac) ............... ...... .. ... . 199

Quark
XPress
$549

VISA"

-

_ __

8 Reasons To
Order From Us

COMMUNICATIONS
SOLUTIONS

Aba ton lnterFAX 2400/9600 .. 4 19
Everex 2400 ................. ... ...... 195
Hayes Personal Modem 2400 165
MacFa x ...... ... .. ..... .. ...... ........ 449
Shiva NetModem 2400 ......... . 439
Shiva NetSerial ..... .. .............. 295
SmartModem 2400M Bundl e 429

~

CDC HARD DRIVES
Int 300 Mb ...... ............. ...... 1799
Int 330 Mb (Wren Ru nner) .. 2150
Int 600 Mb .. .. .. ....... ..... .. ... .. 2495

Extended Wa"antles Available

Microtek MS 11. .................... 11 29
Microtek MS 300G S (256GS) 1450
Microtek MS 400GS (256GS) 2859
ScanMan M32 ........ .. ............. 369
Sharp JX 300 Color ..... ... .... .. 2495
Sharp JX 450 Color ...... ....... .5895

450 AT .. ............................ .... 375
AP 110 SE .... ......... ... ....... ... ... . 229
AP 360 XT.. .. ... ...... ... .......... .. . 279
MinuleMan 300 ...... ....... ....... .429
MinuteMan 600 ... ....... ...... ..... 695

TARGUS PREMIUM CASES

lnl 40 Mb ................. ... .......... 399
Int 80 Mb ........ ................ .... .. 599
Int 105 Mb .... .. ....... .. ............. 699
Int 170 Mb ............................ 949
Ext 40 Mb .......... ............. .... ... 5 19
Ext 80 Mb ....... .. ... ... .. .. .... .. ... .. 759
Ext 105 Mb .. ..................... ..... 829
Ext 170 Mb .......................... 1069

IW II Case........... .. .................. .49
M ac Plu s Case ........ ...... ........... 59
SE Extended KB Case ...... ...... ...75

Kurta 11 x 8.5 Tab lel. ............. 349
Kurta 12 x 12 Tablet ... .. ......... 399
Kurta 17 x 12 Tablet .............. 659
MacFlip (80 diskettes) .............. 18
Mac 101 Keyboard ................ 149
Switchboard ..... .... ..... .. ... .. .. .. . 195

4. Pay when shipped •• . We
charge your credit ca rd on ly
when yo ur order is shipped- not
when you place the order.
5. Trade-ins accepted. We
gladly take trade-ins on Mac
CPUs and printers in good work
ing order.

6. Overnight delivery when
you need it.

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SUPPLIES

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES

ACC & OTHER PERIPHERALS

3. Toll-free tech support
when you need advice or wan t to
order.

PERIPHERAL LAND
1.44 Mb Fl oppy .................. ... 329
Infinity Turbo 40 ... .. ...... ........ 799
Infinity Dual Turbo 40 ......... 1850
PL 200 Int .. ..... ..... ... .... .. .. ... .. 1465
PL 250 Int.. .......... ... .... .. .. ... .. 1765

7.
8.

Business Leasing available.

Installation & training any
where in the U.S.

"We're not happy
UNLESS YOU ARE!
We wan t you to become a
repea t customer. So we give you :
• discou nt ma il-order prices
• superior service & selecti on
• an unbeatable hassle-free
wa rranty
• toll -free tech support
• an unsurpassed return policy.
And we do it all with a smi le .. . be
cause chat's wha t rQ!! deserve. '9
Several members of our management
team:(/ to r) Barbara, Jim, Lew, Real.

EVEREX
EMAC 60T (Tape Back-up) .... .. 665

ACCELERATORS
AOX Double Time SE .•...•.. ..... 199
Maccelerate SCSI Acc. .... .. .. ... 469
O rchid MacSprin t. ......... .. ...... 245
SiCLONE ............ ......... . 1295
(w/ 68882) .. ........ .. ...... .... 1450
I Megabyte SIMMS .............. Ca ll
4 Megabyte SIMMS ....... ... .. .. Ca ll

EMAC 150T
Tape Back-up $865 

-

WE'LL BUY IT BACK !
... .

Please circle 160 on reader service card.

.,.!'.

2-Year Warranty
40Mb
12ms
BOMb
12ms
105Mb 12ms
170Mb 12ms
• 70ns SIMM • Gold contacts

*FX 1Mb SiMM (70ns)

330Mb
600Mb
1 Gig

.These NlEJ( Memory Momles 1111 611111 COntactl 11111
Traces 1111111111 11 carry 1llltDI Wlrrlnty. Prices
ldlject to cblllle wtlllout 111t1ce. Cll lar lowat pri:a.

s15

Index 2400 Baud Modem
(100% Hayes compalible) ... $99
Wilh software, cables not included.

Kmllltm
Turbo Trac Ball Mouse ADB..... S169

Printers

$19991
$20991
$4 1991

14sod( !Jac!l. rtia.nc:lllb.

"°"~---~

MICNllk a - t 'I
MSF 300 GS, incl uding
cables and software ........ $t 745
MSF 300Z ColorScan, including
cables and software .. ... .. .$2 f95
MSF 400 GS ... ......... .. .... $2945
~

lntertax Modem 12148 ...... $349
lnlerfax Modem 24196 ...... S499

snunt

SO 400 Data Cartridges
..... ..... $76

NlX
45R HD ...... ............. $669
We carry the complele
RasterOps product line 
Call for a low price!

$1799'
$1 999'
$3899•

Baci:NX.ll'd~ ll re1~ed tr~ o! Maglc $o.."Twlr 1. W(..

• Macintosh SE, SE/30
llcx. llci, and llfx.
Always available. Call NOW tor
a CPU or a system tai'01ed to
your specific needs.

Ralll'Olll

10.7ms
16ms
16ms

' h:1.Cl:1A.fl>.~ ~\Y'~. -ndl 1

Macintosh CPtrs
COMPARE-SAVE

Plus compallble)

$439
$639
$699
$949

§.WREN RINlfR

'4Mb Surtace Mountllow Prolile (80ns) .... .... .................. 8299
4Mb Mac lltx Upgrade (BOnsJ.......................................... $395
INDEX 2, 3, 4Mb Portable SRAM Upgrade .......... ...... ...... CALL

MacTel-NET
(100%Phone·Net®

External

lmprlllls 5.25" Wren Series HD · 15ms
180Mb 15ms
$1099' $11 49
300Mb 15ms
$1 499' $15991

and traces • Lifetime warranty

Mll:Tel lllrtllnrll
MacTel Extended Keyboard
ADB Eng./German....$99/$119

lnlernal

$359
$549
$599
$849

Nltllal ~

GPIB Board ............... ......... $490
Includes 2·rneter cable!
Wo rlcs with all products requiring a
GPIB lnferlace.

· Mac. NUX and ProDoscompalible lormats
· Password protection  smple and encrypted
•Partitioning - with DA controlled mounti 09
• Disk Mirroring -fautt tolerance bacl<up
• Testing · verifies and assigns bad blocks
• User-lriendly COLOR interlace
•Expert and Novice modes with balloon help features
•Update Drive Bun on  Install 'HD Chautteu( with ouf
reinitializing
•BACKMATIC'"· Automaticbacl<up ut1l i:y
•AUTOSAVE If'"- Protects agai nst Data Loss
• 14mbof Public Domain Software

$250 value Software Bundle
with All NJEX Hard Drives

ff. high resolution. anf11llare
monochrome. wi1h tilVswivel base.
640'870 pixels plus a75Hz Refresh
Rate. Includ es interlace card for
Mac SE. SE/30 and Mac II fam ily.

8625

H.D. Clllalllll''"
The Ultimate HD Utility Program
····························· ·· ...... ... .$99.50

n "*'8Uler Prtlllll'I
AppleTalk Connector Included!
PS35 w/35 fonts ............ .. ... 52295
PS17 w/1 7 fonts ... .. .... ........51895
Hewtetl-Pacbrd
Ink Jet 300 dpi Printer .......... SBSO

ColorBoard 264
364 Video Card
rld!lilPl'll """11trf/ P1'Glmlal
ClearVuelGS System !or SE/30 18" ~
~ Maaltlr lyltml.
ClearVuelGS System for Mac II 11ay nae. Tllllwlvet. 1oomov.
Bl System
• VisionPro 8.. .CALL
24l System
• Vision Accet...CAU
RasterOps Graphic Accelerator
• VisionPro 8-24 Bit Upgrade...CALL

'*"'

MacCACHE 64K Cache for the Mac llci ... ..... ..................... 8399
•No surcharge !or Visa or MasterCard. International orders call or lax !or details. European banking service available. · Purchase orders
accepted lrom university, government, military NET 30 and corporate (on approval), NET 30. · Please allow 10 days for personal and
company checks to clear. · Returned merchandise must be authorized to expedite process. call 51 21451 -2600 for AMA number. · All
defects will be replaced or repaired at MacTel's discretion. • Shipping and handling charges not refundable. · Product must be in original
condition and original shipping container including all packing materials.· All products are subject to a5%restockingtee. · Prices subject
to change without nolice and all products subject to availability.

MKTll TICllllllU i:. ~ ... Cll"l'lll IM . . . ..,..... ... -Cll •,. .... MsTll C11'1aan . . . . . .

1 800•950
8411
North

::dJ mactel.

3117
lal' • Austin, ilxas 78705
Te._: 51 V451-2811 • Fax:51 V451-3323
Technlcal SQort: 51V458-m2 MacNet MAC1B.
e
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
Australa: 800/1!5-• • Unlt8d D91am: 0800/81-1428
Professional
Scilutlons
For Today's Maclntosb Proflllllonal.
frn:e: 0033/88-77-8320 • lurope: 0041/48-0540!0
Attention France - telephonez-nous, Maclel France 088-77-8320
Please circle 39 on reader service card.

Your wi ndow to hot new products in the
Maci ntosh industry. A uniq ue section display
ing new adverti sers and their products.
The place to tu rn first for thi s month 's latest.

Changing vour
mailing address?

Find out what MacWorld
and MocUserthink are the
best accelerators for you
Phone
for free
reprints

word fo r it . Li sten
to th e ex perts. To
fin d o ut how
we rated. ca ll
us a nd we' ll
se nd yo u a
repri nt of th e

If you are con
fused about all
thec!aimsand
1Vf acWo rld
th e vo lum e
a nd h,facUscr
of upg rad e
a rticl es. Bu t
op ti o nsavail
naturall y, we wouldn 't
ab le , yo u ' re
besending the mtoyou
no t a lo ne.
u nl ess we th ought they ra ted
Now, regardless of whether us th e bes t. Check us o ut
yo u own o ne of th e new Mac call us at,
11 se ri es of co mputers o r you' re
still using yo ur o ri gin <li 128,
Total System s has a solutio n

Extension 300
tllatwill accelera te your Macin
tosh to give you increased
produ cti vity. But we aren 't ~~+. 99 W. 10 th Ave. No. 333
Euge ne, O R 97401
th eo nl yones th at think ~~:~:~:~..
so Ma cWv rl d a nd
~~+...+"+.+....+"+.+'+.+.
503-345- 7395
.
.
~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~
M acUser m agaz m es .~..... ...........................
rated usason eofyour ~~~~
best cho ices. But you ·~U~L
do n't have to take our +!+!+!.+!.+~

800 874 2288

SYSTEMS

Please circle 66 on reader service card.

ARE YOU RUNNING
OUT OF SPACE?
GET A SONY
REWRITABLE OPTICAL
DISK DRIVE AND
NEVER RUN OUT OF
SPACE AGAIN!
You never run out of space because the Sony rewritable optical disk drive provides
650 Megabytes of removable, reliable storage. You get assurance that the valuable
data you've produced is safe, because the Sony Optical disk is crash-proof.
Kin-Tronics has put together a reliable system product that will just plug into
your computer, looks exactly like a hard disk, and provides on-line back-up. You
get an optical disk with installed software that adds the optical drive to your system.
The optical disk is pre-formatted, so you don't spend hours formatting it yourself.
The disk is certified, so your system doesn't spend time finding disk errors.
We have everything you need to plug the drive into many
different computer systems. You get the complete system
from Kin-Tronics Systems: the Sony drive, software, SCSI
interface, cables, and disk cartridges.

• 650 Megabytes of storage
• Crash-proof removable
disks
• Proven reliability
• Data transfer, 680
Kbytes/sec (lK
Byte/sector)

• Average seek time,
95 msec
• ISO/ANSI standard
format disks
• Over 15 year disk
lifetime

Authorized SONY dealer
The Image Company

Kin-Tronics Systems, Inc.
3 Westchester Plaza, Elmsford, NY 10523

(800) 431-1658 • FAX (914) 347-2588
Please circle 122 on reader service card.
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ACCELERATOR BOARDS .. .. . .. .... ..... .. 330
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HEALTH .......... .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . ...... 342
LANGUAGE TOOLS .. . .... . ..... ...... .. .. 342
LOTTERY/GAMBLING ... ..... . ..... ...... 343
MEDICAL/DENTAL ... .. ... . ........... . .. 343
MUSIC/MIDI ..... . ..... ...... . ..... . . . ... 343
NETWORKING/CONNECTIVITY ........... .343
PUBLIC DOMAIN . . . .. . .... . .. .... . . .. .. . .343
RELIGION . ... .. .. ... . ... ....... .. ... 343-344
SALES/MARKETING . . .. .. . .... . . .... .. . .. 344
SHAREWARE ....... . .................... 344
STACKWARE ... ....... . . .. .. .... . . . ...... 344
UTILITIES . .. . ..... ..... . . .. .. . . . . ..... .. 344

MISCELLANEOUS

344-347

ACCESSORIES . . ... . ......... .. ..... .. 344-345
CATALOGUES/BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS ... .. 345
DATA CONVERSION SERVICES ...... ...... 345
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES ... ...... 346
DISKETTE COPY SERVICES . .... .... ...... 346
INSURANCE .. ....... . ..... . ............. 346
SERVICES . .. . . . ........ ... . .. .. . . . . .. 346-347
SUPPLIES ...... . ..... .. ................. 347

ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION
MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section

for product and service listings.
Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by
column inches . Second color option available.
Standard Directory Listings are also available for a
minimum of 3 issues at $415.00 per issue ($1,245.00
total).
For additional information call 212-503-5 115 .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
Director, Class(fled Sales

Sales Manager

Paul Stafford

Ron Kost

Group Advertising Director
Kathryn J. Cumberlander

Advertising Coordinator

Producrion Director

Anne R. Brockinton

Wanda D. Brown
Advertising Support
Manaf!.er

Monica Dixon

Production Manag er

Production Supervisor

Carolyn Bingham

Bess i Dion

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
DENNIS M. LEAVEY (2 12) 503-5111
AK , AL. AR. CO, CT, GA, IA . IL. IN. KS. KY. LA . MN.
MS. ND. NM . OH. OK. OR , SD, TN. YA. WY
CA (Z IPS 93000 & UP)

C. WESLEY WALTON (212) 503-5136
AZ, FL. MA. Ml. MO. NJ. NC. NY. NY. TX. YT, WA

KAREN A. CASTORINO (212) 503-5140
DC, DE. HI , ID. MD. ME. MT, NH. NE. RJ. PA. SC, UT, WI , WV.
CA (ZIPS 92999 & DOWN ). CANADA. ALL OVERSEAS .
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CD-ROM

HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS

MacCache®
1 800-876-4276

64K Static Ram Cache Card For Mac llcl
• Made in the USA
Increase Per fo rm a nce
• Equal to or better
Dealer Inquiries Invited
than competitive cards Phone (716) 689-1600
• Money-back Guarantee
Fax (716) 689-0062

UR Micr o, In c.

$549
Why pay more?

CIRCLE 20 1 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

CD-ROM

BAR CODE

CD ROM, Inc.
CD-ROM, WORM,
MAGNETO-OPTICAL DRIVES
CD-ROM DISCS FOR IBM AND MAC
OPTICAL CONSULTING SERVICES
• PUBLISlllNG
• DISTRIBUTION
• NETWORJ(JNG
QUALITY PRODUCT'S AND SERVICES
AT COMPE11TIVE PRICES

FREE CATALOG
TEL 30}.2Jl-9373
1667 COLE BLVD.• SUITT 400
GOLDEN, COLORADO, 80401. USA
FAX. 303 • 231-9581. CJS 72007.s44
VJSNMC/AMEX/GOV T POs
CIRCLE 205 ON REAOEH SERVI CE CARO

Bar Code Reader for
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, Il

For All Macintosh Models
•No software changes
•Attaches as 2nd keyboard
or through Mouse Port
•Installs in seconds
•Reads UPC/EAN , Int 2 of 5,
Codabar. Code 128. MSI.
and Code 39
•Ou tstanding read rate
Complete with Steel Wand - $399
Magstripe Option- add $100
64K Portable Reader-$849

Bar Code Software

PC-WEDGE II =~...i
$309
Metal Wand . . . . . . ... ...add S60
Mag Stripe Reader ...... add $100
•Works with a,11y program - no sofl wue required
• Connects to ADO por1 or bc1wecn kcyboud and
computer • Rccogni1.cs bu code type auiomruic3lly
• Reads oll slon<brd bu code 1ypcs • Suppons full
ASCII, check digits. odd·ons. prt:imblcs. posUmbico.
tnaerm, llJ1d mort • AutonwK' sc:1up

fn.xn bar code

I I c;c

menu . s)"CZ wiJ'RJlly

TimeKeeping Systems, Inc.
IJ(J6.V Eas1 5llh S11tt1 • Cleveland. OH 44103
Phone: (216) 361-999l •Fu : (216) 361-0030

CD-ROM

Code 39 fonts-$99
UPC/EAN lonts-$99
For Laser, Linotronic , Dot Matrix

TOSHIBA

1 YEAR WARRANTY
30 DAY SS BACK GUARANTEE

CD-ROM

800-345-4220
417 Ingalls Street
Santa Cruz. CA 95060
408-458-9938

WORTHINGTON
DATA

SO LUTIONS

DRIVE
MODEL XM-5100A

ONLY $499. .!!.2.
PETER J PHETHEAN, LTD

213 I 694-2112
BAR COOE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II
Connecls on keyboard or ADB
Requires no add1t1onal program or porl
Does no1 alfecl keyboard or mouse
lnduslrial quahly. heavy- duty units
Also available

Smar ICard encoder reader
M agne1 1c encoder
Code & 39 UPC Prnling Sollwarc

Porlablo Bar Code Reader

1640 East Brookdale Ave,
La Habra, Collfornla 90631
fax 213 / 69 1-8248
CIRCLE 203 ON A AO[R SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
is a s pec ial eco nomi ca l
sec lion for procluc:l a ncl
serv ice Ii~t i ngs.

TPS Electronics

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

MAC SYSTEMS

:\!AC SE 2 DR/ 1:\113 .......... .$ l750
:\l:\C SE 1 DR.I 20:\lil .. ....... $ 1H'J5
:\!AC SE 2 \ffi/40\ !13 .... .... .$229S
.\ !AC SF:/:1n 2 \ffi/ •Hl:Vffi .S:J095

\l :\C SEJ:lO .\ :\IB/ 80:'vfB ... $:3795
:\!AC I! CX 2 :\!Bl 40'.l!B .. ... S:Hi95
:\!AC I! CX .\ :\IB/ 80:\IU ... ... 4195
:\!AC Il e r 2 :\IB/ 40:\1B ..... S:l!fJ5
\!A C JJ CI 4.'v! B/ 80\ l[l ....... $4 444
\!AC II FX •l\ffi ...... .........$G:!95
:\1AC II FX 4:\IB/ KO:VfB .....$!i9(i 9
:'lli\C Portable ·10:\ffi
.. ·:rnn;
:\!AC Reg/Ext Kybd ... . ... S9!J/ 179
:\!:\C 8 Bi t Colo r Card ........ $:l!lfl
:\L\ f 8:2.i Bit Cnrd .. . .. ... $fi99
:\!AC 13- RGB :\lorn tor .... $i l0
lma,:c \\'1iter IVU) .......:.1:15.'94!.l
I! P Dc-sk,.·rne r .
.. .. Sh2f>
HP. Scanjct~ & Card .... Sl ·M!I
Rme r Op; 208 H1Jard ......S:!%
l{dsler Ops 2fi 4 Uourd .......... $:'i!J5
Hnstcr Ops :ln4 B11a rd ....... $ l :m;
R:idius Pi vot :\lon./Ca rd .... $12!l;i
lbdius 2 P~ . \l on .il':ird ... $ l:m:;
i 'f C11 l11 r :\lonit or/C:in l
.':!il!J.5
L:"c'r II SC.'NT ..
..S IH!J51:Hl95
":\t• w" PNsonal La,;ers ..... .CALL
All I te ms ~·c: wf;o.;u Tax OuL-. it l(.• CA
J\ t· x t Day S hi p ping- Avn il a h lc
\ "1S..\ & M C Add 2''<

INTERNATIONAL
COM PUTER CENTER
(800) 767- 7706
(818) 894 -1100

4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833
1-800-526-5920

MacUser Marketplace

Telex: (Graphnel) 371 9097
FA X: • 15·856 -3843
CIRCLE 202 ON READER SERVICE CARD

To place your ad ca ll

FAX (81 8) 891 -3285
lo I75 Roscoe ilvd
Seou":e do. C/\ Q1 3~ 3

(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

CIRC LE 206 ON READER srnv1r.r CMUJ
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Nobody Does Mac Systems Like Mac•ln•Stock®.
Nobody Has More Macs.

Nobody Gives You More Warm Fuzzies!

Starter sys tems, or vertica l & hi gh-end techn ology.
New Mac mode ls? Call us fo r product in fo rm alion .

Ask for refere nces. O ur cus10111e rs (fro m Phoeni x to Fiji )
wi ll te ll yo u how we max imi ze your Mac intosh budget.

Nobody Does It For Less.

Nobody Has More Peripherals.

Shop around . We consistent ly bea t up
lhe b ig g uys ... and oul-pe rform the res t.

A baton , GCC , Radius. RasterOps, Supe rMac ~~~~
Quan tum. Rodime, Mic rotek, and more.

Nobody Adds More Value.

Call Toll-Free: 800-633-1538

Ge t 1he best for less. Configura1ion and bum -i n are free.
Tec h suppo rt? Any time . To ll-free. Warranty re pai rs? Free.

Fax Yo ur Request Fo r A Q uote: 2 13-322- 1486
ln1 ern a1ional C usto mers: 213-322- 1455

Mac Expertise• Toll-Free Tech Support• Free Warranty Repair• Rock-Bottom Prices.
"A pple". "Maci ntosh" and "Mac" nrc prcxJuct."i/lnuh:11111rk-. of Apple Computer. Inc. "Muc•ln•Stod" is :1rcg is1crcd tr:uk marl.. uf 2M Group. Inc.

CIRCLE 207 ON READER SERVICECARO

RENT YOUR COMPUTER POWER FROM
A POWERFUL RENTAL COMPANY
Workstations • PC's • Laptops - Peripherals
• Macintosh • IBM PS/ 2
• Compaq
• Laser Printers
• Laptops
• Portables
And a host of other peripherals!

Mac SE

~

Next Dr:y Delivery

Anywhere m the U. S . A .

.11.t•l•JILillal.

IBM, Sun, Compaq, Apple, HP, DEC, Toshiba and Tl
Short Term Rentals, Term Leases, llsed Sales
·World's Largest Inventory - Over $220-mill ion
• Inventory Centers Nationwide

Call Toll-Free

800-765-4727
CIRCLE 200 ON READER sERv1cE CARD

For information on your closest inventory center call :

~ ~~~rgr~on~ 1·800·444·4964
CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARO

EXSE6

..nEC:1=
1-800-624-2001
In NY: 71 6-272-8770

Refurbished Macs!
Mac 512K . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 54!J
Mac Plus . . . . . .
899
Mac SE Dual Floppy . .
1549
Mac SE/ 20. . . .
1849
Mac SE w/40Ml3 Int . . . .
2199
2799
Mac II w/40Ml3 Int . . . . .
lmagew riter II. . . . .
:ml
lmagewriter LQ . . .
749
Laser Writer . . . . . . .
CALL
Laser Writer Plus. .
CALL
HP Laser Jet II . . .
109!!
179
BOOK External Drive . . . .

Macintosh Plus . .... . .. . ....$799
Macintosh SE ......... .. ...$1449
Macintosh SE 20 ..........$1599
Macintosh SE/30 (80/4) . ..$3199
·
Macintosh JI (40/ 1) ........$2499 ,.---~
~acintosh .Jlcx (80/4) . .. ..$3599
~
Macmtosh lk1 (80/4) .. ....$4599
JL::_J
Macintosh Ilfx (80/4) .... . $5999
QMS PS 410 LascrPrintcr .. $239')

E><SEb:

nE ""- fOl..°"" flV(~ JOA Tt<f Uf\.lllE

2200 Brighton-lknrictb Townl int.' Rd.

l!ochesler. l'•Y 14 62:1
A.II unit.i nforbi.sht-d with ]Q. l)ay \\'&rnn1)'. \1fu\ .
Mutr:rCud. ~mtnl. C.O. D. c:rrrtil'ird arttpttd.
Prica .~u!Jjrc t

CIRCLE 212 ON REAOfR SERVICE CARO

ln Chan11"· WI' lmy MAC't
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DATA
Computer Center

~I.IC
~ l .ll
~l.1 c

1.1..,
M.1c
~I.r e

MJc
~1 ..,

SE 20r/ SEcll
$ 17511 / 21 125
Sl ·/3 11 ~111h R.1111 .Ht !ID $ .111 75
S E/3(1 ) mh R.1111 1115 11 D$ .15t>5.
li e \ (.d i 1111 • kl' l
C ALI
lier 5111h R.1111 -lll !I D $ -1 5~ 5
lk i )111h R.1m 111) 110 $.\l- )
ll f, S111 h R .1111 17111ID S7.:x5
Ill\ X111 h Kam 1 111Jl ll $1'.1:\11

lm a~cW n 1 c r II
II P Dc,1; \\' nl<r
Sli Jf]1 JX JOO u 1lt r

S .: :is .
$ "'l'I
,1,,.,1Jllll·r $ ~'J 7 ~

'.\h rn 11c k 11 Mll; S / .'I M17.

New and Used: Bought and Sold

The Best Prices, Quality and Service. Period.
CIRCLf 215 Oi i 11(/\llfR SER'llCECARD

S l -l< •'' / IX 7)

La-c r\\'n1or llST/N rx S.1 175/.: 175

WE BUY AND SEU NEW AND USED

Pc1,n11 .1 l LW . SC / /\' T S l-I X5/ ! -175

La,cr'.\l.I\ 1<n1x I<~~'
Q MS ~ 10 1u rh<1

S 7~ . 5

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS AND PERIPHERALS,
ANY QUANTITY. CALL US LAST

S 1'1~5

R."1c rOr' Clc.1r \ ' uc II
S 1111\5
R'"""' P1 v.,1/ ! l'G
SI 2hH /CA LL
• UFi\Lt: RS & lntrrn1t i11na l o,-dtr' wr!romr
We woo'r be

UNDERSOLDCAl.L NOW.

2253 Wcslwoml Blvd.L.A.CA9006-i

Tel: (213) 470-9555
Fax:(213) 470-9457
CIRCLE213 ON REAOEH srnv1r.r CARD

NEW - - - - - - - 

M Al'I N IC JSfl t •l't1\

4S I ~. S I ~

SYSTEMS INC. 1i ~~'.:~ ~\~:~:;11n;\111.E w1•0 MEC.
l 'l ~ l(l!'llEl< 1\I -°"

700 S. UNIVERSITY

PARKS DR.
SUITE 650
WACO
TEXAS 76706

1

ANI> SOFJ'W,\l<E
1

1

11 0

M1Ts111 11s11 1 !-1•Ma; MON I n >1<. wrr11 cA 1w
POS I CIW'Tl'HINTl :HS !A l.I. MAKl :..' il

- -- - - - - USED - -- - - - 
1\ l1l 1Ll: l .ASl:l<Wl<rll :lt

Al'l'l.E

l.1\ S l ~l<WR I

rt:lt l't.lJS

u 1 ~J s

S t-.1 ~0 1\ ND

SU·J~

MAC II COLO!{

l .ISA l .Q l lll'M•:.NT <:Al .I .
SYSTE~ l

CAI.I.

1-817-754-2120

FAX: 1-Ul 7-75 4-2345

1-800-334-KIWI

All item_s new: I year warran1y.
Mosl llems m sleek loday.
Visa & Mastercard add 2%
C.0.D. orders acccpled.

y,5

~ ti1~i\~~, ~\~ i~·'t<\: :/,~<~~:~~~ 1~ " s1
1

CA I.I .
S-1 195
CA I.I.
CAI.I.
CA I.I .
Sl9'l5
S l'195
<"Al.I.

('0 1.11\'l.Al'l"<ll'

CALL:

Mac Plus .............. ......... $995
Mac SE 40mb ............. S2150
Mac SE40/2.5mb....... $2295
Mac Portable 40mb .... S3995
Mac SE/30 40/2mb ..... $3100
Mac SE./30 100/5mb ... $3695
Mac Ilcx 40/2mb ........ $3695
Mac Ilci 100/5mb ....... $4995
Mac Ilfx 100/4mb...... $6895
Mac Ilfx l 70/Smb ......$7595
Apple color monitor ..... $695
Apple 8 biL video card ..$375
Apple keyboard ............ $ 100
Apple exL kc1board ......$175
I magcwnLcr
.
1.............. $435
Personal Laser NT ...... $2395
LascrwriLer IINT.. ...... $3150
Laserwritcr IINTX .... .$4295
H.P. Deskwriter.. .. .. ..... $725

\II , II. lln. lki A ND PORTA Bl. El

CIRCLE 21G ON READER

SE ~VICE

CARO

We .BUY Systems!

Shreve
Systems
2421 Malcol m St.
Shrevepon.La . 71108

Trades & Upgrades-CALL!
~----------------JI

M ac SE•2Dr•40 M b
.... '2050
M ac SE • 2Dr • 80 M b ........ '2295
SE/30•80Mb•5Mb .............. '3395
SE/30• 105Mb•5Mb ........... '3495
Mac llCl•80Mb•4Mb ....... 1 4395
Mac llSI *New• ....•.•..••••• Call
Mac LC *New• ••..•..•..••••. Call
Mac llFx All Models •.•••. Call
Mac Portable•40Mb ....... 1 3755
Apple new P ersonal Laser.
Writer NT • 2Mb Ram .... '2255
& LaserWrltcr SC ......... '1450
lmagewrlter II ·····-········-·······- '429
Sharp JX-300 Scan . ....... '2895
Apple 13' Cir Monitor ··- 1 696
Apple Reg. keybrd .................. •95
Apple Ext. Keybrd ·············- 1 175
Siclone ' s Fast Cache for
Mac llci•64K •25ns
•495
1 MB x 8 UPGRADE I MAC:
PLUS • SE • SE/30 • MAC II •
llCX •••• •• •••.•• .•••••.............. $55
4MG X 8 UPGRADE I MAC:
PLUS • SE • SE/30 • MAC 11 •
llCX • NEW NT ......................... 1 325

All items new • One lear
warranty •No tax ou •
side CA. • Most items in
stock • Visa & MC add
2% • COD orders Ok.

MACSPLACE
A dovos1on o l GMCC

818•981•4210
Fax Machine: 818 981•4218

CIRCLE219 ON READER SERVICECARD

Build Your Own Mac Book & Tape
Why wait lor Apple? Slart wilh Apple Macin·
tosh ~ logic board-assemble your CAT Mac
from readily available calalog parts & save
money, build exactly whal you wanl. get belier
performance. Hinls. lips & secrets in new lhird
printing make ii easic1 lhan ever. $24.95 posl·
pd New 68 min audio lapecomplemenls book.
$M.95 ppd Bolh $29 95 ppd Visa/MC. Ck/
MO. US & CAN. Overseas S&H Add $6.00.
Branl Associales- Depl M
4420 SE Mark Kelly Court . P0 Box 68708
Portland. OR 97268

DATA ACQUISITION
COAJPUTU'~

Ill>llSCCHJ Wf WAIR!EIH!OUS!E

f'OR BE.'>I PRI CE IN AMERICA ON

APPLE I MAClNTOSH 32%-40% OFF
WE SHIP WORLD WIDE ALL ITEMS NEW I YEAR WARRANTY
MOST ITEMS IN STOCK
ALL (718) 359 0676 (201) 224 4273 FAX (20 1) 224 6449
BUY ' SELL"TRADE

c

CIRCli 218 Oil REAO[R SERVICE CARD

Data Acquisition & Analysis
Complcle hardwa1e and software solulions
Acqu isillon ha1dware and software. Analysis
so ftware. Signal condilioning modules A
lr iendly. knowledgeable technical slall can
guide you w1lh proven solulions in Medical.
Scienlilic and Engineering Lab environments
Gall or ·mte 101 a free calalog and price list
BIOPAC Systems. Inc.
5960 Mandarin Dr - STE 05
Goleta. CA 931 I 7

(805)967-6615

MacUser Marketplace
To p lace your ad ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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DISK DR IVES

DISKETTES

f!UANTUM
40 Meg •$329 •12ms*
210 Meg •$929 •1Oms*

The
New
Way

· 1NTEANAL DRIVE S · Includes coblcs . brackels,
so flwarc, LED' s, 2 Vr. Warranty & 30 Day Money
Back Guaran tee. Externals & all capacilies
available ! We'll meel any advertised price!

800-626-MEGS
l \,,.£· 8AM-10PM7Days
Q_~.)•I,,,,..,...

lntl<llllonal 4'!1482·3821
'1,:,)f;~~,,
FAX 407-451 ·9635
""'
VISA IAC AMEX
CIRCL E224 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Int. Ext.
Teac 40MB
$339 $435
Teac BOMB
$509 $559
Fujitsu 182MB $969 $1069
Fujitsu 357MB $1699 $1799
Fujitsu 670MB $2195 $2295
· 5 yrs warranly on Fu1 1tsu G70MB Hard Drive

§w@~®liiTIJ@@U®9

UITt@

SAME DAV SHIPPING
SOOK Floppy Drive
Call
Teac 155MB Tape
$679
Smart Label Printer $185
Fujitsu Laser Printer $2595
APC UPS
Call

SQQ 638-3288
Fax 818/282-4159

1406 S. Raymond Ave , Alhambra , Ca 91803

81
l9J

CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SONY BD 1.44 MB Bn~11 ia~ .. $16.90 tB>
SONY DD SOOK8 1<1~11 i-o~ .-- S 8.49 tB>
Set~FAX/2400 Modem &I>· Link llf21 $ 119.95
byZOOM-1£m Hares CNrvl! Sends to aGr. 3
W OI modem. Sch!UJ!es FA'i vmes, keeps logs.
S~er, BLEDs, Sup<esses Uglitnint &line-1/mse
See-thru case. P.vr Sup&. Ca6le-$ 9.95

--

.... ....... --···

.

1...--~... C o.J.:'t\O i.. c-J

11 .: ·'N-~t.:..1 ~ . ~"'· "'"'""'

SYQUEST
Cartridges
In stock now !!

$75

00

(800)950-3726

MacCenterTM

12132 She""'" Wa~ N. Hollywood CA ~160 5

r;'6 R CC'"' l l1..1L'• ~ I Q'U

1' 01 f Cnc:irncn :. .... :·... · (>I~

Hard Drives

ieiif:f&i.Tci~~

~O C"loC''Xll'Y't~ C'~ C C,'."'-'L·

·373 :'\~:>

CIRCLE 225 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO

a1s-7ss--ao40

~:a

FREE 48-Pago Catalogl

CIRCLE 22'! ON READER SERVICE CARO

GENERAL

40MB
External

40MB 28msec Conner

Includes Software & cable.

$399!
Computer Products Corp.
4657 MacArthur Lane
Boulder, CO 80301

(800) 338-4273

ll1eCe nter o f lh ~ /\. t,1ci ntv.:ioh Un i\'ef'S(! 1 \.l

Austin, Texas
CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
Listings a rc grouped by catego ry
a nd sold by column inches.

used Meanct'
Eq uip111 ·

Access ll

26 Keewaydin Drive
Salem, NH 03079

800-666-5612

CIRCLE227 ON READER SER\'ICE CARO
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• ,•t.~S
-1§

~v~

-.~1:1~~ 1-11~6:,,~-1

WeBuy&SellMacs

~,1?.1~4·~
.;11~'-~!9
~~'I~ 1&7•-S
7~ Jli. Maya's
Jli.
We Fix Macs
~~~expert service technicians
~ :9l
can save you hundreds of dollars by doing
fully warranted repairs of only what's broken, all the

...one system or complete
~
offices. Give Maya a call before
you buy. At Maya Computer we use
the technolOQY we sell.
Strictly Macintosh, Simply The Best!

way down to board level. We don't just swap out entire
modules to fix an inexpensive component.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CPUS ....1 Yr. Warranty! New or Used !

Macintosh 5 12k ..... ...... ........... .... ......... $325
Macintosh 512kE ................................. $525
Macintosh Plus (used) ............... ... ...... $749
Macintosh Plus (NEW ) ................ ....... $925
Macintosh II (used ) 5mblt 05 ............. $3380
Macintosh tlci (NEW ) 5mbl105 ......... $4995
Macintosh llfx (NEW) Smb RAM
with320 mb t 0 ms Wren Runner .. .... .. $8790
With Warner Magic Flute
& Voyager Beethove n 19

Mac 5t2k·512kE,800k drive & ROMS .. $275
Mac SE -Mac 11,SuperFloppy Upgrade .. $572
NewBridge- Newlife 1 ...... ................... $ 199
Micron Xceed llci Cache Card ...... ....... $595
Dove Marathon '030 for Plus, SE, SE/30, 11, fix,
bundled with SUMI! & SAM 2 ......... .. .... $444
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SYSTEM 7!

CD ROM Drives:
CO Technologies Toshiba Porta.Drive
w/MSO!flceindlen~esslypeVeirwtor

.. $649
$1 0!9

PlEC CORPortab'e with lnler1ac.e ....... . SA89
Toshiba XM3201A CO ROM
..... . $875
App~ CD SC ..
. . .... . S099
HEC CDR 72 w/lnterface ..
.... $789
CD ~d. es Bai: ol 5
... $45

Modems
RasterOpsClearVue 19"w/ card ..... . $1099
RasterOpsClearVueGS ............. ..... $1649
Ras1er0ps 19· 24 bit Color System .... $5996
Seiko Trinitron 14• w/ Raster Ops 264 S1285
Micron Xceed - 8 bit, Mac II t 3 & t 4" .... $299
Raster Ops 364 card ......................... $1496
MassMicro - Ouicklmage 24 ......... ....... S699
Digital Vision - ComputerEyes Cot0< .... $325

Abaton lnterlax 2419600
...... $319
Supra 2400 baud Modem .. .......... ... .. St09
Supra 2400 baud w/Microphone t .5 .. ... . St 63
Pr0<netheus 9600 v.32 / FAX ................ $699

Diskett es
Sony Bulk OS •.. . ..
Sony Bulk HO ...... .

10for$720

Printers
Texas 111sb11111l11ts Prilters
PS17 ..................... $1879
PS35 ............ ...... ................ $2295
Sharp JX730 Color Ink.Jet
w/ Cut Sheet Feeder .......
........ $1795
HP DeskWriler - Apple Talk
.......... $769
KodakM150w/ ATM .................
.... $515
OMSPS810Turbo .......................... $4121
OMS PS 820 Dual Bin .... .................. $3746
OMS ColorScript 100 Model 10 ......... $7495
Apple ImageWriter II (NEW ) .......... ..... $435
Apple tmageWriler I (used) .. .... . ....... $225

1 Meg
1 Meg
4 Meg
3 Meg

SIMMs 80 ns ....................... $50
... .. S60
SIMMs sons for tlfx .. ..
SIMMs 80 ns .............. ... ..... $329
Static RAM (for Ponable) ..... . $959

Scanners w /Interfaces Accessories

Abaton 300GS Rat Bed
w/ Digital Darkroom or lmageStudio ... . $999
MicroTek MSF 300zs Color Scanner
w/ lmageStudio & ColorStudio ....... .. .. S1899
SharpJX 100 Color Hand Scanner ....... $745
.. $2245
Sharp JX 300 Color Scanner .

~~5~==:{ ··-

SyOuest 45 megabyte
Removable Canrldges

Memory

The
Maya Guarantee
Satisfaction is guaranteed.
Maya Computer offers a one
year parts & labor warranty on
both new and used Macintosh
computers. Return any
product in saleable condition
within 30 days of purchase for
a ch eerful refund or credit.

Kensington SE anti glare/RAD filter ... $52
KensingtonTurboMouse ADB .......... $109
Kensington Colored Trackballs .......... .. $8
52 piece Mac Techy Toolkit .
....... $49
No-Rad filter for Mac ti RG B
... $99

Hard Drives
330 mb 1Oms lmprimis
Wren Runner internal ......... .
330 mb 1Oms lmprimis
Wren Runner external ...... .

Software
Aldus Pagemaker 4.0 ... ........ .............. $489
Aher Dark 2.0 ............. ..... ... ..... ..... ........ $21
Claris CAD ... .................... ................... $539
Claris MacDraw II ....... ..... ......... .......... $275
Disk Doubler ................. .... ............ ...... .. $40
Farallon Medial racks ....... .. ............. ... $179
MacTools Delux .. ................
.... .. ..... $73
MacroMlnd Director ................ ............ $425
MicroPhone II 3.0 .
...... $219
Nonon Utilities ........ .............................. $79
OuarkXpress 3.0 .............................. .. $475
Stuffit Delux
......... ..... ....... . $59
Teletypesetting - T-Script ..................... $99
Utopia Grokware - FlowFazer ..... ... ... .... $40
MacSki ................................................. $37
.... $27

MacUser
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Cheap Mac's

171SIMMONS

Macs from $295
Mac Plus from $695. Mac SE from $1195.
FULL 100%WARRAN1Y
Now you can buy Macintosh systems and peripherals for
up to 50%off new piices. All come with a 3-month 100%
w;u-ranly and a no-questions-asked
30-day money-back guarantee.
Reconditioned and guaranteed by
Sun Remarketing, America's
foremost Macintosh remarketer.

Li_j MICROSYSTEMS

One of the Nation's Fastest Macintosh"'
Upgrade/Repair Facilities is Growing!
SIMMONS CONSULTl l\G IS OW SIMMONS MlCROSYSTEMS

Same Day Turn-Around - Nationwide
30 Minute Turn-Around - Locally
• New and Used Macintosh Systems Available
• 120 Day Warranly on New Equipment - 90 Days on Used!
• Requests for Quotes Via FAX
· Nationwide Leasing Capabilities for Businesses
• Dealer Inquires Welcome

[l]~!A1A1y9r~~ (215) 352-6883
6417 Marke t SL
Uppe r Darby, PA 19081

Ext. 30

FAX# (2 15) 352-6975
CIRC ll 233 ON RE ADER SER CE CARO

For complete catalog or to order, call:

1-800-821-3221
or wiite to: Sun Remarketing
P.O. Box 4059, Logan, UT 84321
CIRCLE 231

o,

READER SERVICE CARO
CIRC LE 234 ON RE1\0fR SERVICE CARO

INS URANCE

MEMORY UPG RADES
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER
SAFEWARE provides lull replacemenl of hard ·
ware. media and purchased soflware As lowas
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage
lhefl. lire. power surge. storms and more No
lisls of e uipmenl are needed Onecall does ii
all' Call Barn lo 10pm ET (Sal 9 lo 5)
SAFEWARE. IHE INSURANCE AGCNC Y I C
2929 N High Sireel. P0 Box 022 11
Columbus. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAI ) or
(6 14) 262-0559 (OH)

Compulerlnsurance PLUS
Insure in one easy step' Compulerlnsurance
PLUS replaces your computer afler fire. !hell.
power surge. natural disasters. including earlh ·
quake Call NOW lo receive comprehensive
coverage and lull replacement
The Cornputerlnsurance Agency, Inc.
6150 Old Mil lersporl Rd . NE
Pleasantville. OH 43148
(800) 722-0385
Hours
(803) 845-6699
10 a m -6 p.m

NewLife
accelerates!

• NcwLifc 25Plus
6803 0 25 MH z accckraror
Ii >r the classic Mac
• NcwLifc 25SE
The NcwLifc 1 :rnd 2 Jrc
68030 25 MH z accckraror
now bra(k<.:n:d lw rn·o 25MH z
li>r the Mac SI-:
68030 acn:krato r (ards.
• NcwLifc l comi:s
\\'ith 8 SI1v lM sockets
.--.----i Th..:sc ca rds kar un.: a 68882
and a SCS I port .
math (0 -1,roc..:ssor as stan dard
• NcwLife 2 also includes
cquiplll<.:lll vi<.:lding Mac I ki
a llllllti sca nning video
- ; - - - t - -L-J pnl(> rlllanci: k,·<.:l s 0 11 compu r<.:
in ri:rfaci: .
i:x ri:nsiH· .1pplicario11s.
So take that old Mac out
of the closet and put it back
Ncwbridgc Microsystems,
to work with today's software.
603 March Road,
(800) 26 7-723 1
,,__--.; Kanata , Ontario, Canada
(613) 592-5080
K2K 2M5
Fax: (613) 592-1320
TM

CIRCLE 232 ON RE ADER SER ICE CAR O

MacUser Marketplace is a specia l econom ica l section for produc t and service listings .
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lMEG SIMMS •80/70ns

LOWEST
PRICE!!!

UPGRADES! •Accelerators

•Low profile
•Surface mnt
•All new parts
•Lifetime
Guarantee

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD

800-332-6581

(User-Installable!) by Dove, Daystar, & PERIPHERAL OUTLET
Newbridge
314 S. Bdwy • Ada, OK 74820
512Ke-Plus $295
512K-Plus $625 •Motherboards 405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245
128K-Plus $695
Many types!
Prices subject to change
v ... &. MC oby (odd 3" >

BEST PRICES IN MEMORY!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Meg Module
4 Meg Module
llfx Module
NTX Module
Laptop Module
Lifetime Warranty
30-Day Money Back Guarantee
Credit Cards & Personal Checks
Overnight Delivery Available

IFREE Installation Kits I
(800) 688-7466
PO FAX# (512)794-8520
4030 Braker Lane Wes

TechnOIOUYWORKS
CIRCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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tWffilHlllllllJ .........,..Ullliilimzillllmiim...J

·----~ limnllllllJ

1 Mb & 4 Mb Modules tor all Macs
(Mac Pl us, SE, SE JO, II, llcx, llci)
Lower Prolile, Suface Mount

:SOUTH
l COAST
ELECTRONICS

Maci ntosh Port abl e
• 1 Mb & 4 Mb Mod ules
• True Sl iltic RAM
• Meets Apple's power consumption standard s

laserWriter II NTX SIMMs

~IL,ll1=11i1
1 Mb & 4Mb SIMMs tor Mac II I x

·Made in USA
·Government, University &
• Lifetime Warranty
Fortune 500 POs
•Same Day Shipment ·MC, VISA, AMEX

(800) 289-8801

10920 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1100, Los Angeles, CA 90024
CIRCLE 23 7 mJREADER SERVICE CARD
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(213) 208-3260 (213) 208-3282 FAX

~~~iin~~~xas

78759

( 512) 794-8533

Need Highest Quality
at Lowest Price?
Call TECAP First•
• Buy tUrt,'CI fmm m:u1ufactun.1 · ~b.k.· in USA
• A\·.ubhk in l5l1 KB, I MB and 4 MB
• lmffM
.-d.Wc dcfot'1)'
(~ /()( ClJJrull pri<."t."(

MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES
MEMORY/HARD DRIVES
Syquest Removable
INTERNAL~

SEAGATE
20 MB
$259
S339
SEAGATE 30 MB
$285
S369
QUANTUM 40 MB
S333
5429
QUANTUM 80 MB
S505
$599
T.P.
105 MB
S545
$639
QUANTUM 170 MB
S839
S929
QUANTUM 2 yrs. SEAGATE 1 yr Warranty

Simms - Uletime Warranty

!:ftn}l
:~i~ ~ ~ ~:~~ ~~"'
~~~
MAC II FX

SS6599

-!~U- Re~:~~~RITER NTX $~~~
_

_

_

.-..:'N/Citr l r1dgc

AxrnE
-=.
1. Mac Rescue '" for the Classic Macs. Burial
atsea for the Classic Moes? Never' There's years of
productive life inall enhanced 128K and 512K Moes.
Moc Rescue gives them the functionality of a Moc
Plus, up to 4 megs of RAM plusa 2 meg RAM Disk
and a SCSI Port.

2. fx liberator to the rescue. Put your old Rom
chips lo work. You thought your new Moc llfx hod
to hove all new SIMMs. Well it does, sort of.We
con retrain your old SIMMs to work in the new
speed demon. Just send your 80ns standard
Moc SIMMs to Computer Core andwe'll remount
them on Ix SIMMS.
3. Pac Ram"' for the Portable Mac. Give your
Portable the horsepower it deserves. Poe RAM puts
upto 8 megs of RAM in the memory expansion slot,
9 megs total RAM and the other slots ore free. Poe
RAM's deft designuses special low power DRAMS in
a clever circuit to keep the cost of the board reason
able and to restrain power consumption.

4. Up to 32 megabytes of working RAM for
Mac II, llx, llcx, llci. Breathenew life into old

Softstep Ill Mox includes free CONNEC111.....
MAXIMA Software created by
i
MAXIMA breaks the 8 meg RAM barrier and gives
the Moc lls up to 15 megs of usable application RAM
plus a 17 meg RAM Disk with l meg SIMMs mounted
on Softslep Ill Mox. MAXIMA is the only way lo use
more than 8 megs of RAM on a Moc IL
Computer Core also designs, makes and markets
256K, l meg and 4 meg SIMMS, with a five year
warranty.All other products hove a one year war
ranty.Coll today
Ford Centre. Suite 1180
420 Norlll F11tl1Si.
Minneopohs. MN 55401
(612) 37 1·0061
(800) 950-CARE(2273)
(612) 37 1-9342 Fox

@

CIRCLE242 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ACCU-SIMMS
Wernanulaclure our own Simms and guarantee
!hem tor life. Add dependable memory from
someone who can back !hem up with support.
Gall !or latest price. Asprices change so last. as
low as $49.00 per meg. We've been in !he
S'!miconduclor business !or over 26 years
Call Toll Free 1-800-662-SIMM(7466)
Data Memory Systems Co.
15 Un on SI.
Lawrence. MA 01840
(508) 583-2325 in MA. Fax (508) 975-5232

MacUser
Mark etplace

Computer Care

Stand out in a crowd!
Ta kc advan tagc of
MaC'Uscr's new second
and th i rel rnlor options .
Call 1 -8 0 0 -825 -4237

Dealer Inquiries Welcome Visa. MC. AMEX. DiscoverAccepted.

~-~15m~eg u ~=::~v~=s
• 4 m eg

•• 11·fx
NLoTXw•
• l nstalb ti o n K ie s
• 30 day tri al period
• Visa/ MasterCard

Billy Mac Stratum
Takes Aim a t High Prices

t 2t9 1 Techno logy lllvd.. Austin . TX 78727 ~ 800
533-1 744
CIRCLE 241 ONREADER SERVICE CARD
T f.C ll SO l OGIF. S l ,'i CO RPO R:\ TE!l

FACTORY DIRECT SALE
MEMORY UPGRADES FOR MACPWS, SE, SE/30, II, llX, llSX, llCX, llCI
•ONE YEAR WARRANTY
NEW RELEASE!
•SAME DAY SHIPPING
MACllFX 1MB & 4MB KIT
•30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE LASER WRITER NTX 1MB &4MB KIT
WE DO MEMORY MODULES IN VOWME

• Fu ll lim: of lll L'lllOI)' product."'
• J>urcha....c ordL'rs acn·pted from
t :nivL'rsity :111d Corporalt...' cliLnb

.c:;;:.w
m.;ii
·-
ia
! P~!
V•Y•

(

)

Fu: (215) 971 -0559

SIM Ms. Softstep ' Ill Mox converts four low profile
l meg SIMMs into a 4 meg SIMM.

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SER VICE CARD

-

rer: t2151341-8608

EL:213-692-3668 FAX:213-695-6492

liii!!!i!iil r.iiiiiiil

•

~

CIRCl.E 2~ 3

3643 SAN GABRIEL RIVER MRKWA'I'
PICO RIVERA, CALIFORNIA 90660
ON llE ADER SE RVICE CAl10
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MacUser
PERIPH ERALS
.. ... .LOW LOW PRICES! ... .. .
Abalon lnterFax 24 196 .
. $389.00
Co lor HandHeld Scanner .
. . .$595 00
Soll PC EGIAT
. .$140.00
Gemini 0201030 Accelerator Cards
Mercury 030 Accelerator Cards
Call lor our low prices on more products in
Hardware & So ltware Lines
TOPTECH AMERICA. INC.
106 Wat ch Hill Lane
Gailliersbu rg, MD 20878
(301) 840-9383 FAX# (30 t) 977-2564

$3333'"
$599*

• RasterOps 19" Color System
• RasterOps CB I08
Max II Large Screen X- bil Cnlor

$349

• RasterOps CB208
Ma x II Sma ll S<.:rcen 8-hi l Color

$529

• RasterOps CB264
Ma x 11 Small S<.:rce n 24-b il Co lor

$1599

• RasterOps ClearYue/GS
Max II Large S<.: recn Greyscalc

• l 9" Color Monitors
• New RasterOps 24S Color Board

Call
Call

All RasterOps Products Available

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad
Call (800) 825-4ADS or (212) 503-5115
today to r each 3 15.000

48860 Milmont Drive
Suite 103C
Fremont , Calif. 94538
415-623-8890

MAC

OUTLET 1-800-MacOutlet

Macintosh Bus iness Buyers

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Newspaper Size Monitors!
A monitor for serious publishers that displays a
full newspaper page! DTI's SpeedView monitor is
especially designed for tabloid, broadsheet or large
magazine pages. Displays tabloid page full size and
broadsheet page only slightly reduced. Built by
Sigma Designs exclusively for DTI.
Professional publishing specs:
• 21" portrait monitor
• 72 dpi, 70 hz flicker-free
• Plugs into any Macintosh Nubus slot
• Tilt and swivel base
• Monochrome .. .. ... . .... . ... $2,495
• 256 level Graysca le .. . .. . . .... $3,195

Grayscale screen displays entire full-page color ad

Call today for more information and ask for
details on our trade-in policy.

voucan8~1 T M11Can
-
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500West1200 South, Orem, UT 84058
801-226-2984 •FAX: 801-226-8438
CIRCLE 246 ON REAOEH SERVICE CARO
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PR INTERS

SOFTWARE

BAR CODE

ACCOUNTING

APPLE DAISYWHEEL PRINTER
Crisp off ice lypewrilcr prinl qua lily on all
MAC 's & Apple ti's Fas! 40 char/sec speed on
6-parl lorrns Fixed & proporlional spaced lonls
incl. legal & foreign language si\1ns on one
wheel. Bolfllace. 198 columns. NEW $449,
RECOND $349 includes easy MAC poinl -&
click prinler resource & cahie. Auto sheelfecder
$49. Commercial grafle wilh 90 -day guaranlee
Oualily Discmml Computers, Inc.
135 Artis! View Drive
Wellington. NV 89444
(702)465-2473 (41 5)487-8148

I II

POINT OF SALE & BILLING
North America's # 1Mac POS software "Shop 
keeper'" -5" now with "Alonce" and "Quicken"
import/export feature. Handles all sales/ord er
enlry & bi ll ing !unctions. inventory control,
AIR. customer data. mailing labels. packing
slips, cash drawer control. liar code labels &
reader. allows multiple price levels. lax rales &
inlormalive reports Canadian GS r 111rsion avail 
able now. Train your slall in 15 minulcs' Single
user $395.00 Mulliuser S79500 Demo SIO 00
SHOPKEEPER POS SOFTWARE INfER '1Afl0NAL
286 Grand Ave Wes!. Suile # I
Chalham. Onlano Canada N7L !Cl
1(800) 334-0046

SECURITY

0

12 345 67890

5

• Code 39 • UPC / EAN •I nterleaved 2 of 5 • PostNET
prints on lmageWriter, LaserWriter, lmagesetters.
• Bar code readers starting at $395 .
"Easy to use ... we love 'em! " - O.C.,
Phone
Digital Audio Oise, Div. of Sony

916-622-4640

=·

- - - 1 :: -[
-1=-r:

FAX

916-622-4775

Mac Lock/Mac Cables

.•

6069 Enterprise Dove • Diamond Sormgs. CA 95619
CIRCLE247 ON READER SERVICECARO

Mac Lock. lines! securily kil !or Mae/ 1- • Se.
Mac II, secures Mac. keyboard. mouse, 2nd
dr ive. modem. & prinler Allraclive red vinyl
covered sleel 3116" cables Lock included. No
lools req S-back guaranlee Also. all IBM.
Apple II. S49 95 Mac Cables provide any
length cuslmn cables !or any compuler need.
MAC PRODUCTS
20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr.
Walnul. CA 91789
(714) 595 -4838

BUSINESS

fa·~ciJe~~~ti>j'~patation ~oftwa~{t
ExacTax"' Ii·i ~a~~fon,ti
l
I,
Complicatealeti:J_rh"t(i.~f1inutes on you/; Mac
',:.i:
Q'.Z]
1

1

$149.95

Ex.1cWarc, In c.
~801

Chn.., li l· An· .. S11ik

Fml'r\'\'illl',

c·,\ ''·hit IS

Dl'<l l L'r~ l)r mit-111-~1.1k:

I

\.iif;n i~

,,

1"1.l,·J!/,11~

Visa. MasterCard,

:'1~0

American Express

t-l I ;J'.).f;'. ·q ;;

• Con1ex1-sensitive help Includes all slate Instructions
• On-screen forms exactly match stato forms
• Print all state forms and schedules onto plain paper
• Automatic calculation

Toll Free In California

• Link to built-in worksheet & detail windows for Itemization

1-800-439-9273

• Estimate prepayments - don't pay more than you have to

,, , /"1111 \\'.11< _/1h
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MacUser
Marketplace
Starn!

BizPowerTooh'

<Hit i11 ;i LTO\\' ci'

Takt · .itl\"ant<1!2,t' of

l\ lacllsl'r''->
st' l'OJ HI

d

Bi:z.PtanBuilder ™ New "·..J .0. ln1uil1\ c & IOjo?.ICJ.I
bus in~s & m:irkc1ing pl:in 1empl:11e illlJJJ.ili.lls for
rai!iing C3pital. l:iunching new products Of ~rvtec' .
90+ p;1ge..~ of ou1linc~ . h<!':ullmc<i:. \Hillen 101" &
ideas... fomuncd inlo 33 ~hc Wn1 cfMSWonl fik, ,
Sales & markc 1in '! orien1et.1- follow 1u1o n.:l ls. fill in
lhc bl:inks. edi1 il110 a fin1~hc-d pl:\n Ltn~~J fina n·
cials in E:lccl (SYLK ). Proven : 1.l,()(X>• 'iuld ~ SI 2Q

"'I in,·en lf'd a new ro nstruct lon tool and nttdcd
money to build a pro lo l.''Pf and launch my busl·

11!'\\'

nw. An in\'tslor wanted to~ 11 busln ~" plun .
I bough t Biz.PlanBuilder on ~tondo y, " 'role 11 on
T uesday. We<lnrsday & Thursda,y; on Salurduy
h e ga ,·e me 545,000."' - M. M.. San Diego. C A

IHI th i rel

color opt i01 1s .

• Employee Policies Hundbook
•Plain- E nglish Business Agrrcnwnt.s
• Equip/Real Es1a1c lm·eslmrn l Ano l ~·sls
• Pri,·ate Slock O fTe rini.: r:iisc up 10 $ I Mi l
•Limited Partnership AJ:,rrcmcnl
• DculMaker™ Business V:1hm1ion

Call
1-800- 825 -423 7

m
-

/

MAIL ORDER MANAGER
A---~~··~ SuperMOMa complele dalabase solulion !or

~ORDER
- . Reps
Ma nufacturers
IWllCf~

MANAGEIUINT

SYSTllVI co~"TROL 11'' rr~cks
1

cus tomers. ordets.
1nvo1c~. pJymenls and

requ~ts.

Comm1ss1ons receNable ana

p.1yc1DIC' ~ cashf!Q\·1 i'vtr.n<tges
t>.:tc k oraers itnd p roduct sh1pmerns
&:hl.!,'.LO.._promrnronal reponse and
prOduC! perf01m,1 nce

.

Sl2Y

S91)
SIJ•J
S l ·1~

S l 41J
SSIJO

'l'l'h olcsalcrs
Distribulors

calalog mail order businesses • Easy order
enlry • Invoicing, packing slips. mailing labels.
billing • lnven1or1 Con!rol • AIR • UPS
• Cred1IS1Re1urns • Commissions & Royallies
• Exlensive report ing on lnvemory. sales.
advertising • Demo S15
Nalional l ele-Press
P0 Box 79
Mendocino. CA 95~ 60
1-(800)-448-0988

.

I r 6~ I P/iJn Olld

Sro. r6o

800·223·2165
0.11/As. rx 752'13
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Leverage Your T ime&. M:1d n1 os h

s00/ 442-7373 1011 -rr.·c
VMC
415/ 941-9191 worldwide A~~~

CIRCLE 250 ON HEADER SERVICE CAHO

MacUser Marketplace
For additional information call Account Representatives;
CIRCLE 273 ON READER S(RVICE CARO

Dennis M. Leavey
Karen A. Castorino

C. Wesley Walton

MacUser Marketplace
is a sp ec la I eco n om ica I

Ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

sect ion for produc t a ncl
service

l ls lln g~.
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EDUCATIONAL

BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT

SMART ALARMS

1
...

& APPOINTMENT DIARIES TM
Personal & Q/(ice Scbed11/i11g Sys/em s
Announcing version 3 !!!
The m ost widel y used reminder & c ilembr
system is no ,,· easier to use th:1n eve r 1

0 Self Installing INIT
0 Auto Backup
0 Turn off Alarms during user selected
applications
0 Snooze to 3 hours
0 Import, Export , & Merge Reminders
O Launch Macros
O Add different sounds for each Reminder
0 Set multiple Rem inders from Diary

Multiuser Diaries works with
TOPS, AppleShare, allShare, or PSN

JAM Software

Japanese Language Instruction

A comolcle classroom management 1001 •
Grade averag ing and report ng • New quick
grade entf'/ • l·ull anendance records and lotals
• Reccrds d1scipl111a1y actions • Class size
reporl s• IJp 10315 sluden1s,Jile • Checked oul
1lems • I ellers lo parenls • Requires Mac
512E 2 Drives • $99 • Deno S10
Current Class Produc1 1ons
22824 3erendo Avenue
lorrancc CA Q0502
12 13) 326-4246

Leam or reinforce your knowledge of Hiragana.
Katakina. and Kan1i Phonellc pronuncialion.
animaled character generation noun- erb
ad1ec:1ve reading Exercises. quiues. s~arch
options Kana word !isl 1600. cost S45 Kan ii
mmfXlUnd v.1i1d list £{1) charaders 319. aJSI S65.

-w- tll 12

ANmlAE SOFTWARE
P0 Box 7629
Berreley. CA 94707
(4 t5) 527-8006

EMULATION

•W se •Televideo'
I
•Data General •Hazeltine'
1

•ADDS Viewpoint'"
I.

We &'"1.Jate tre !crn.nats tre [)l.g !;\ffS forgotl
E.rr-..late ,5 a 1.,,1 ~ ea:..·eo !er lf'.al em1..~:o: l""...aaed

Tn;t '.'trPtr.
Ont SJ SC

'lrth IJts o' ad,.anceo'~a:u:es 1

c..11 Accl

•i h.•

C411 lor Free Brochu1e!

S21

$199 Plus $4.50 2nd Day Shipping
1-800-327-1829

][inaMac
An Apple li e computer
...all in software!
Run Apple II software on
yo ur Macintosh.
Con vert App_ie II files to
Macinwsh files.

Crodl Card:1-COD--PO-Oeae r lnqwties 1n·,i1cd

$149.95 ..,.,,...,,.u,

c::ic:~~~:cza9·1~l7:,'&.~~

COMPUTE R:applicatio ns, Inc.

TLC

Voice (4 15) 663- 104 1 FAX (4 15) 663-82 17
Int'! S:tle>: AL1> tr.tli:t t (>l2 17')<)- JHliH • FAX 1(>12)

TEACHER 'S RDLLBOOK

FAX 818-765-2539
Macfmutato 1 " it' 1990 Cornersione Data Sys:ems

t2. 1,1 t.mdlc; Dri>c Raleigh, C 17~1 4
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{9 19) 846- 1411
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DATA BASE

SEND U.S. MAIL FOR
ONLY 10.1¢ PER PIECE!
: Z-CR finds carrier route" :
l numbers for your mail. :

McCADEDS

THE COURSE BUILDER SERIES

Now in 3rd release and in color' Visual a11ll10r
ing languages Jhal allow you lo creale slaml
alone courseware for leaching. lraioing and
11
lesling Powerful buill-1nlealures includedraw
ing. painling. animalion. voice. music. grading.
intelligenl branching and video 1nlerlace $10
I
O Pay only I D.le when 1 demo disks available
IEL[ROBOTIC JN!ERNAllONAI . INC
...c• 0 ,
each address 1ncludes1
I
I
acarrier roule num!Br I 7325 Oak Ridge Highway. Sic IO~
Jsome res11ic11ons applyl : Knoxville. TN 37921
:
I
Z-CR program: $199
I (615)690-5600
ICarrier route dala lor stales: S99 per lloppy disk I
I Z·CRCD-ROM {program+ all U.S. dala) : S945 I

=

:semaphore Corporation • 408-688·9200:
1 207 Granada Drive • Aptos, CA 95003 1
I i CR~~;:, ';_~~:,·t~~~\~~~~:~~ f:':~ 051

L

ENG IN EERI NG

EDUCATIONAL

Lhc leader in

Integrated Electronic Design
Schematics

Simu lations PCB Layo ut Autorout ing
Ca ll or write for free de mos.
VAMP Inc. 67fi3 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533
CIRCLE255 ON HEAOEH SERVICE Cl,RO

TROPIC SYSTEMS
Electronic Symbol Library

Over 1300 symbols. All symbols created to
conlorm 10 IEEE 315 & 315A standard.

~~ ~,.,.:.." ~~~-~~·~!:..~~ ~~~~"'_j
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Compahblo w11h : Canv asr"' 2.0. or

EDUCATIONAL

MacDraw'"' II

S59.00 U.S. + $5.00 shipping in U.S.
To order send money order or check to:
Trop ic System s

LXR·TEST'" 4.1rs the most ao.,anced and
complete testing system a'lailaole or your :ac•
• I em banking
• Coaracier sty'r ng w ·abs
· Test generation
• Full graphic clacement
• S:orrng & analysis • Database selection
• P3per & 1n1erac1,ve . CompalrOle graoeoco<S
· Mar~ reader suooon · Sit.den mas1ery
• Commerc0al banks · Spelling chec<er

Highest rated sofware available rn 'IJr>Ous
edi11oos 10 ma1co your :est ng needs Fully
guaranteed ' Pr c. og from S J9 Fa· corrp'ete

brochure::'. tree p·eview disk call wr.1e a· fax

Logic eX en;1on Resources
965 ·C Bus ness Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga . CA 9 730
(714) 980-0046 Fax (7 4) 987-8706

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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12319 SW 132 Ct .. 2nd Fir.
Miami. FL. 33186
SPoC1l1C anvas'"20 or Mac:Ol"aw " ' ti vers•on
Fer .nl:> ca 1(30 S) 251·76.!4

CIHCU 256 ONRf,\OER ffRVICE C,\RO

Model-I tr

Visual Programming Tool for
Dynamic Systems
Modeling & Simulation
• Gt! r~,u1i .. llUt"\.'.lh from hlu1.:l.. th:n~mrn'
'-'llhout 1. ompu l>."r.l.1n~u3,!.'.I'.' prop:i'it1mlll~~
• S1mul.1tC' d}nlnuc s~'tt'rn", -.ohc diffr1cmial
cq .1.1tmn'. 1c ..1 .1 h:m11hm'. fillt•r d:1l!l -.el!> 1n 1
.111J ''1'111111/t• d n;pl'. perfor m ~cm· r al numt'llL'

p1ixc'""t:

• ~l nd 1f~· J:il:i and d1:i~r.mh '4htlc a "unula11on
run'
• \\' Jh:h 1 .1hk~ :md plo t" upd:t!t• :m111111:111 n1 ll y.
• Cul :md p:1,tc d1 :ip<im'. tahh-' . amt pi nt ...
• Import :ind c xpo n J :11a file -..

Pm:c: S2 1 I). Dc-11mm1ra1ion Di .., k: 5 10.

Norris Software Systems, Inc.
5201 Wes1ern Avenue =..:32 Knox.,,1Ue. TN 37921
(61 51 588-5774
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ENGINEERING

Caiego ry
co ntinu es o n the next page.

MacUser
ENGINEER ING
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL
SURVEYING,
DEED PLOTTING
LANDesign.. FRAME mac··
COGO/ Surveylng

Structural Analyal a

.l\lr.lysv~

• C',r•t>f\O

~°'!)Um.ii

· F•¥T'e'S

• .,..00<',e •DOtt Cl.llU
• D.lC!'aplo!f"\3P

· Entftrc.it,igr;1ph<.11f"fOI'

· H.Y.f>ali.Ll ~eovt

• f ulg1.\t)he.Sl0t

l"<Umf:'tU

• lrJ(lrutCJ~

UtUC!l.or~.~, ..~1

• f l lofOt'M' ild,l..'Str'"len!S

0--'

1~;1' ~

·

dclJect.on

• USSS9S
~
US!!i75 C11V1 lh-cong
One-month tnon•r-ti•c.k Cu•anl••· F't •• •upport.

FINANCIAL

Stock Market • Real Time Quotes

,,, ..
'6 "

QuoteMasterTM
•Charts •History Graphs •Alanns •News •Multifinder

IO ··-·.

}~

liD
tw'IV•

i.:-~CO"Cl9W

· ~Jt -..0""

· S.....i..-...;

• l•~ eac..U::o-1

· S.C-~AISC

. , .... . , . _

·

• tu-.u-.;

ll! 0 00.'1)

~.c'Val~

C'5C

· Aq~~

· 0.-. .... ::>":>:r::ICfi.7'

• U:'\! te<"t'"""°'""'

·:>ice,,,

• "'9:.t-••"Qr."

For lrce calalog or mfo, call or wnto .

CO MPUneerlng ' (416) 738-4601

~7>

11J UcC•b• Cruun1

.Ill Tl\ornnlll,

,l////T
,lf///T A

Ontario UJ 2se

C Atl AOA

Jgo'-r~~-"•ODNn9
G~"'-'-·-"'-'o~no"'""0o-=='o~.=::'"""
Anolysl$
• Unlim ited d.tl.1 lt>ngth
• lncrt-dibly fas1
• l lifth rl."SOlution prin 1i11J;

WoveMel rics

• F~tl."n!>1ve .1nJ.l\'sts
• S295, VIS1\ & i·1C
• '.'\O J,1y f.:U.uantl'<'

(50J)620-3001

P.O . Bow 2088 • Lal<e Osweoo. OR 97035
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Japan c~c !t UCl' C:-.:-. .

'Toyogo, Inc.
800 Toyogo-9

"thr leudmx Go /.:ame for thr M1.H"i'1l0.tlt ... Usiflf.!, it is
wt impnwr m1·111 m ·1•r lt'llfllUl !i: thr gm111• fmm h,mJ.:c or /rum all hut tht'
most pa1i't·11 t lt11111mis . " ''This i.f withom q11oti1111 m1r of th r moJI 1'.l"lm·
nrdi11ary a11 111u111t1'd t1id.1· ' " xo iflstmnio11 dt'l'dop1•d." MucWorlll 6/M 1J
l'.0 . 1111 \ F. 1 ~·111 . ll. Kum·o tw. Ill %7+1· 1"111, umH1 2:54· 1IM
$79 NE MES IS Go ~b.-' lct, $49 Jv~lo Tutor. $59 Tacun l W11 :ml+ $6 US S& H
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Si >. class ic brai n t .:a~c.:r p11 1.1 I.:'
th at run o n any Mac*

Puzzle Suite

..

~-~
~--~
• ':ewl7·wetksdle0/e
~ -~:: .:
· ~w~s

--., ...

--~--·

.,_ -

5"'1 S.:5 Dl

1

.. •

Play 1he four peg 1ypc puzz les 
Solitaire. Swilch, Targel . Triangle
the slidin g block puzzle - /:scape!
or fit 12 ctiffcrcnt Pe11 /0111i11ocs
into 6 diffcrcn l rccw111!lc s. /\II
so luti ons ca n be savccr. Sc hed uled
for distribut ion at $34.95

I

I

ii

1\10\llTOR ALL STOCK MARKETS
24 HOURS A DAY FOR ABOUT $1 PER DAY.
CALL (800) 488-5898
Strategic Planning Systems
INVESTMENT SOFTWARE

FONTS
,.

FONTagenix 4Vol. 01 birmap display/text lonts
.
ARTagen ix 5Vor olQraphicsirn:lutling
Fl or al. Cnllo Aft . Military Aircralt inbilrnap images

LASER genix ..

6 Vol of downloadable LASER
tonts Cyrl!llc. E. European. Text. Cookbook, Fractions. Othc1s
5

Only s39 oper volum e

Foreign Fonts Edition ··
221or~vnl._]ie ~!:naplor<s s69so

Discover why inveslors around the wo1 td use
Slack Walcher and Wall Sllcet Walcher lo
manage !heir invesiments. Dw sollwa1c p10
grams inlcgrale po1tlot io managemen l wilh
p1ofcssional charling and communicalions lor
slacks. mulual lunds and commodilics. Call
loday IOI a fl ee demo disk and catalog.
Micro Tiatling Solhvare, Lid.
PO Box 175
Willon. CT 06897
(203) 762-7820

MacUser
Marketplace

Devonian International
Software Company
P.O. Box 2351 • Montclair. CA 91763
(714) 621 ·0973
Al CKOCfs ltOd ~:.hi, CA ro~ts ooase adO 6.75% t;u
ViSNMCIChoc:IVMoncy Of~ acoep!ed
Oookw/Ot$tnt>Jtot ~Welcome!

To place your ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115 or
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(800) 825-4ADS

FONTS

~

sssVf aa~ 5111v~~l§1: 'P. tOO

ct<<>or""""Y"""~

SEG; EC PROFOOTBALL STATS
P.O. Box 26701. Fresno. CA 93729
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Dodeca rrap 11 cs

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

lo"

P<

·:;I

: : . : :.:__:..·J·•:~

• TeaMgtaoM.l.iorro-e1

f'll.J..H

Clost

-

1 ...

• :lirt.epcEC.OOr:S

MnlJ.
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Go ha." been a w;1y of life in 1hc Oric111 for ove r .i.ooo years. As much a
philo:-.o phy a.\ ii is a game. Go i~ considered by 111 :111 y to be lhc secrel of
/.

Nt l

39 I / 4 i
- I/4 j
39 112 ;
39
~
MOT
- 3/ 4 ! 86 5/8 i 85 7/8
Hotoroll•
85 7/8
'
8M
8M~t •r
' 11 9 3/4 i - I sts l 120 3/8 :1185/8
LOTS
lo1usDf.n\oo... l
-I
38 i 36 3/ 4
37 '
IL Qi
Nf. y D•hi To Lo.td
Uum 5 IO I I,. · : )\~;.;t~~~:~:oH:;;

Go - meet your N EMESJS'"

'<.j;

LO#IO

239 PM

Apple C.omput,,. ,

ENTERTA INMENT/GAMES

f'-'--'-""-'-'-'-'-'--"\

!;I El 8

?net

N•m.

• APL

- ~.a.r·~~

· Ro.:1,,.1-q"

HIST •

~
~ Q 0r
~ ~ ~ """'

Stjmbo1

Other programs available for.
• O.-,i)oelr' ...J

01

Qu oteMoster

b B

701-l

\V c:~I

imited

\Vi .. con~i n Avenue

\ VauWJIO'\;J

\VJ 53213

~...~\t•.,t.;~r
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All world alphabets, custom dvpt. ; Type-1 Postscript Fonts
All -European IPA VNam Greek Russian .. . Georgian Armenia n
Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Malayal.Tamil Thai Burm . Ethiop. Chess
Hebrew Arabic Persian Pashia Mongol . Chinese Japan.Korean
Catalog$5 Ecological Linguistics , Box15156, Wash .DC. 20003
CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Gamblin' Times 3.0...Ten great gambling simulations: Blackjack, Poker, Cra ps, Roulette, 5 Slots, Keno, Liars Poker and more.
Call for free information : Wilson Advertising, 1239 E. Palm St., Altadena, CA 91001 (8 18)791-3656 MCMSA
CIRCLE 160 ONREADER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
is a s pecial economical sec tion for product and service listings.
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MacUser
Three Dimensional Wu-efrmne
Constrnction Progrim1

GRAPHICS

FUND RAISING

User Manual included . Fcalurc s 'Build 1hc

Panlhcon' lutorial.-...,.

Set pomt1.Dnw lines.
Eurude 3110 l.:ithc
with 3D cu r$0 r. o r

use CA\ern.:il_I · gene fXbr'l.J_.LLl~

DrawToo/s™

T//11 stration Desk Accessories for MncDraw®rr

Upgrade MacDraw II
With DrawTools
Only$79!
"~~~~"

•Proven Software Sol111lon s • Ad...:inccd User

Ortven Fen turt' s •C u sto mi:r..a ble •Affordable

•At110 Tilan kyoll a ncl Hrml nder Letters • M;i ll
M cq~L·

1190
Sizer: Resizes objectsabsolutely or asa
percentage via the keyboard, and computes areas.
Adjacency: Movesanyob jectnexttoanother
.. .
object so the nearest sides touch without overlapping. \~
"' ~
;.__,·
Tools: Constructslillets,extendsor clips
,
,,. ".. " " ..
linesandarcs,andsnapslines.
. . ' "' ·
~~
; ,

• Flexllllc Hc po rtinl-!. • Conlrlbullon

Process ing •G iving History •Td. Support

Campagne5lssociat.es, Ltd.

=- fJ

491 Amherst Stree t
Nashua. NH 03063
603/595-8 774
CIRC LE 269 ONREADER SERVICE CARD
'

GENEALOGY

Get more out of MacDraw II.
Get DrawTools!

Roots and Branches '"
Use this powerful genealogy stack for keeping
family records and biographies. Print Pedigree
Charts, Family Trees. for everyone Display and
print family groups or individuals Automatic
indexes. Great lor reunians. personalized gilts.
Low price. great va lue: $40 + $5 S/H
GSC. Dept M
P.O. Box 111 3
Fairfield, IA 52556
Phone: (5 15) 472-6461

REUNIONThl
the family tree software
Reunion quickly records and d i ~ play s family
infom1ation and images. Click to n.:iv igatc
through generations o f ance stors. Crc:uc large .

color dcsn:ndant and ncdi gn..-c chans.

H a. .....,...1--'- n.,• 1__!

s-.. ~ srr.,,,,, ,,~

L1.. . .

_ . s...;it.11il'O)

I

' - - l ......... , "'.......

s..u... ,1Wi:l )

'

Family groups • historii:s • references · index •
user-defined fields • mai l merge • calc ndan; •
GEDCO~·t •much more . Call . write, or FAX
for a fn.:c brochure and sample primouts.

•

,>~~

717-697-1378 -

FAX 717-697-4373
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EPS•Draw fPJCT)•Paint

PAR A· C. 0. .
MP
.

• MEDICAL CLI PART
• Human Anatomy Collection
• Denial Collection
• Emergency Collection- Coming soon!
Post Scripl/EPS or Bitmap medical ctip art for
use with Macintosh. IBM/PC. and Unix pro
grams Prices starting at Sl 15.00 plus s1h.
fechPool Studios
1463 Warrensville Center. Suite 200
Cleveland. OH 44121
(21 6) 382-1234
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For your FREE brochu re
with sample maps call :

800-334-4291
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Jr

z

POWERFUL!
- AFFORDABLE!

CAD
HEALTH

Includes:

-0

• Precision 2 1/20
Draf1ing Software

Analyze Diets, Menus ..

• DXF, IGES Translators
• Symbol library
• Plotter Drive rs

(.)

• 1 year of updates

a:

Order Now' 1-800-222-1648

w ONLY$99.95

Limited Anniversary Special
Visa. MC. COD

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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so mucll more wi th the FOOD PROCESSOR Ill
Th is TOP-rated software has th ebes t da tabase
of any system on th e mark et today1 Used by
USDA. schoo ls. colleges. llospi tal s. fitn ess
cen ters & hea ltl1programs 2400 -3000 foods
30 nu tr ients. $295 CALL OR WRI TE fODAY
FOR FRE EDEMO DISKI
ESHA Research
P0 Box f3028. Dept D
Sa lem. OR 97309
(503) 585-6242

LANGUAGE TOOLS

MacUser
Marketplace

GRAPHICS
LifeART Collections

World. Conlinents. USA
20+ Countries by State/Province
Edit maps with : Illustrator. FreeHand.
MacDraw. Canvas. MacPaint

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS
14 Hi:I Blvd .. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055

Presentation Quality Clip Art Maps

Paracomp, Inc. 1725 Montgomery Street, 2nd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94111

a.

1--! SaAJl.!l.r ~~(IJl!oltY771

,.

(415) 956-4091

CJ)

'H!"~,:;:::::;,_=n
I

To order call:

~ -

Listings are
grouped by
category and
sold by column
inches.

NEW!!

68000, COP800, PIC16Cxx
format. Includes Artisto+ DA.
Schools/Multi-users please call
for special pricing. D~a
l er
inquiries welcome.
Prompt Delivery. Check, PO.
Ordering & Information:

1-800-245-7824

RT GRAPHics$79.95
2257 CaRe Cacique. Santa Fe. ~/M 87505

:::£,•
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versions!

µ ASM TM

Cross Assemblers

for the Macintoshr"

•TEXT EDITOR. CROSS MACRO ASSEMBLER.ANO
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY rN A COMPLETE
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
· SOR HEX Fil' OUTPUT00\VNLOAOS
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAMMERS
AVAILABLE FOR MOST B·BIT MICROPROCESSORS
ANO 68000010.CALL OR WA ITEFOR TECHNICAL SUL·
LE TIN 30 CAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. MCNIAE.

$ J49.95 ca
plus SIH

MicrO~P~~~.'~~~X~1~
CINCINNATI, OH 45230

(513) 271·9100
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MacUser
NETWORKING/
CONNECTIVITY

PUBLIC DOMAIN

onnect to

UNIX
MEDICAL/DENTAL

MUSIC/MIDI

What's Wrong with me?
A tcachln!J medical diagnostic tool lor all ages

• Reaches a reasonable
diagnosis.
• Mirrors a physicia n·s
~ diagnostic talen ts.

UniPress Software

;:;,l .;;

201 • 985. 8000

..~-•r, • _•.· •/ · Learn
ab:Ou.t di_seases
and 1he1r findings.
.µ ~ ":

If I

MacNIX" Now l True Mac interface
to UNIX compulers . Click Mac desk·
lop icons to uso UNIX and Mac ap·
pl ications, documenls and directo·
rics simultaneously, side-by-side,
wilh easy lransfer between systems .

CIRCLE283 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD

Call for a
FREE Guide
to Public
Domain &

t 000 symptoms.
5

~500~~l~~~;,.~~nasnd

MacUser
Marketplace

• Wntl en by an
emergency MD.
Free Factsheet
5115 (shipping and taxes included~

,.-===c.,D''-..&.

Shareware
is a spec ia l economical
section for product a nd
se rvice listi ngs .

ComputerMed

7777 Fay Avenue, Suite K-268
La Jolla, CA 92037 (619) 454 -3755
CIRCLE 279 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

1-800-2424-PSL
Public (software) Library

MediSearch '"

CommunicationS/research soltware to access
NLM's MEDLINE directly with a powerlul Mac
in!erface lhat saves lime and money. Easy to
learn lcalures for bolh new and sophislicaled
Mcdline users. Formals info ieirieved tor word
processo rs. End Note•· . and FileMaker ·• .
Sf 49. POtMC/VISA
Sh oestring Solutions
402 Cortland Ave.
Sa n Francisco. CA 94 11 O
1(800) 333-9462

All prog rams tested , o rga ni zed.

ttttt

· M aclls.'r M asn :inl', Aug111I 1990

RELIGION

P. 0. Box 35705-Y!t.;
Houston, TX 77235-5705
1-71 3-524-6394
CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE

CA~D

•Tcuhn inlt:rvals, rhord&, mrlody, rhythm
• lntr r:ict h •C' s t.i ff nol.l llon • Snn Ko r~
• High q u.ali1y sou nd · ~·lllJI co m patible
• H is turi u l &. cnmpuler· i.;cncr.a ll'd rnclndies
• Cu stom c.ll r lr.iin lng m<-loJ l..-s
•Inclu des k ., lbuok • lh.·gi nrw rs In ,1d v.1 nced

5 125.00 • C.111 fol l Frcc ROO·-l-1 5·-1 866

ARS NOVA
DOX 6l7, f\IRKI A:'\:D, \\'A IJSOS3
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MUSIC/MIDI

TH
Brand name software and Interfaces for
the MAC
Take the PATH to the lowest prices
in the COSMOS!

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad ca 11

CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(212) 503-5115 o r (800) 825-4ADS
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STACKWARE

RELIGION
HYPERTOOLS:E

Study English, Greek, and
Hebrew at the same time!
Introducing macBible '~
The comprehensive
Bible research software
for the Apple@Macin tosh '~

New Intern ati onal Version
Rev ised Standard Version
King James Version
Greek New Tes tament
(UBSJ, co rrected)
·H ebrew Bib le (BHS)
Plu s these fea tures:

•Th ree ea rch options wo rd and phrase, verse,
word count
• Six w indows - five tex t.
one specia l-purpose,
simu ltaneou slv
• Print or expo rt any tex t to
wo rd processo r

Bm~ r,;:

1 &.;,:;..- .

"The Besl Sales lead lollow-up you can buy.
MacGuide Enler leads whenever you gel lhem
& MARKET MASTER conlacls the right people
the right way at Ille right lime. Prints letters.
envelopes. phone lisls, & NEVER FORGETS'
Frees salespeople lo SELL &supports them to
SELL MORE' Demo Disk $10
Breakthrough Productions
210 Park Avenue
Nevada City, CA 95959
(9t 6) 265-091 I

· AN D, OR, NOT, XOR , logic
and proxim ity se,1rches
For compl te ord erin g infor
mation ca ll 1-800-727-7759.
Fu ll featured demo, $ 10 . O r
write Zond ervan Electroni c
Publi shin g, 141 5 Lake Dr.
S. E., Dept. MU, Grand
Rapid s, Ml 49506

Expand

c111.WJ16-l I 16

your vocabulary in:

CZECH FRENCH SPANISH
GERMAN RUSSIAN LATIN
Ove r 2000words / 1000 fo r eign synonyms. Complete.
a ccurate lra nslat.to ns and thousands of English synon yms!
M acf lash Cards ge t you to Ille Intermed iate vocabu l ary level
FAST. Compa r e our' prices and SAVEi German I/II , French
I /I I. Spa n i s h I / II . Russian I/II , Czec h I , La tin I : $25 each .
S&H S3, C A Res add 7 .25% tax. Call or send for a dditional
I nformation . Order to day bv caltlne- 1-800-283-4080 X850
T ile Language Quest Softwa re Company
INext Day Shipping
I 0 I First Street. Suite 428, Los Ntos . CA 94022
2 Davs co vo ur doo r!
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~

................................. ...................... .............................

jHYPERSNOOP™

SHAREWARE

~
~
~
~

For HyperCard' "
program mers
This debugging and archiving too l extracts stack scripts and ;
seltings. as you designate , from any stack. Use stored results to ;
study, modify, or make a text file archive of your stack. Complete ~
Macmtosh 1 r.1 interface fo r easy use, with detailed manual.
j
=> Works on any stack
=>Continual progress
display

FREE - 6 DISKS - FREE
FULL OF SOLID GOLD HITS
TRY US! Our Winter 1991 edition
of best selling software - FREE!
Games, Business, Education,
Graphics, Programmers' Utilities,
Finance, Desktop publishing, more.
PAY ONLY $5.00 FOR SHIPPING

VIRUS FREE MAC SOFTWARE

S P E Software
P.O. Box 1560
Fallbrook, CA 92028
Phone orders call
24 hours, 7 days

=>Analyzes scripts
=> Use on all or pan
or your stack

Roqui1os HyperCard"' 1.2 or higher, hard disk rBCOmmend9d.
.........
....................

CiRC"LE' 2~ii'·ON.R EADER.SE'R·VIC'E"'CARO

Oialoger Professional Im 1.5
Dialoger Professional is a complete environ
ment lor the design. creation and control ol any
kind of dialog window- entirely within Hyper
Card Using lloating palettes. picture buttons.
popups and cuslom controls.· you can break
through HyperCard's limits. $125.00.
theRe%11 Sollware Inc.
111 Providence Rd.
Chapel Hil l. NC 275 14
(800) 365-5034 or (9 19) 490-3292

1-800-350-8219
$28 Delivered
V/MC Welcome

: Shipping and salos tax included

............................................ ......

MISCELLANEOUS
ACCESSORIES

Cc:.U:1PUC!lVEACE

. ~COVER YOUR INVESTMENT

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
ORDER TODAY - CALL
~ 619 942-9998 1~~1
-...-i
sinco 1985
W
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MacUser Marketplace
S tand out in a crowd ! Take advantage or
Mac Use r 's new second and t II i rel color op l inns .
Call 1 -800-825 -4237
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Market Master for Mac

S1;1ck C Jtoann ™ Add pop-u p menu s to sl;tcks wi1h lhc Menu Editor. Plu.s u1 i li ti ~ lo merge. splil,
clone&: redu ce 1h1.: ~ izc of sc npl !".. r\ow indudcr. ut i l i1y lo compact a ll stack s on you r d i!".k_ $49.95

•

1\pp!e a nd M.irin tos h .ire n.•gi s1l•rt•<l 1r,uk·r1 i. u k.. of r\nplt• Co111 p11t e1, In c..

SALES/
MARK ETING

ALL :'l:EW TOOLS!

2

T n •nd w;1n• XC.\ I ' "' i!<. :t puwt."r-pad..cd ad d-on for HypcrC:1rd 1ha1 includes over 110 bui ll -in
fum: lions. Trc ndwa rc XCA L was c hosrn :t!) one of 1hc 200 Bc.\'I Produ!'l.i of 1989 by M acUscr
\fa ga1_i nc t Dt·c · ~9). XC;\I . incl ude_... foa lurcs fo r enhanc ing data e ntry & field fonnaning: searching ;
math cah:ula tion.,: da te and tc:.. I u1X'.r..1tions: IOlalling fun c1ions across mu l1i plc cards and more!
Pcrfo m1!'<. ca lcul;,it ion"' ;:i ulom:itica ll y: autom atic u s~:rdc fincd numcrii.:. tcx l & dale fum1:11 1ing. SI ~9 .95

Speed, accuracy, flexibi li ty, thorou gh
ness -m ake ma cBible a revolutionary
tool for Bible study. O nl y macBible
offers all these as individua l modul es,
or in any comb ination:
•
•
•
•

\'Et<SIO'

ll ypcrTools® # I & #l. the tools of choice by thousands of HypcrCard® users. have been lotall y
redesigned . Each 10olki1 t:o ni a in ~ 16 uni4uc 1ools. a tool scl cc lion palct1 c . sc para1c windows for each
100 1. new fc;11urcs. spcc41 c nhanccmcn1 s. support for o ld a nd new HypcrCard®. and much more!
llrnrrT1H1bt'ii) # J: c ur~u r cd i1 or&animal ur: J;roup lools (move ohjccl!<>/di!la to other cds/hgs/slacks );
nm" reference & info lon ls: ali gn mcnl. fo111. size . objec t style. o nk·ring. & arrJy creati on tools fo r
multiple ficlds&bull uns: hide&scck vi!i/invis i1cms: create slidcbars . r::idiobut1on/chcckbox groups:
rx:rfum1ancc. resource & prefere nce tools. $99.95
ll\'D('rTctttJsi'k• #' : ai rbrn ~ h . p:111crn mover. rulers . FKEY s. protrac tor. color windo w. s pecial effec ts
& object hili1c r: mc;i.!'<. un.:mcnl l<Xll: dala va lidation: field so ning. fom1 a11ing & pop-up c ho ice li sls:
orde r. ~0 11 & M.·;111 c:mls. S9''1.95
Existing HJpcrTools® owne rs - call for upgrade pr ic ing!

UTILITIES
Hard Disk Ulil v3 .0
Hard Disk Util uploads copy-protected software
onto hard disks and floppy dsks. ti eliminates
theneed lo insert a 'key· disk Program incom
palillil ity with newer computers and Systems is
quickly el iminated Avai lable since 1985. it
supports most ot the popular CAO. entertain·
ment. and music soltware. $149 95
FWB, Inc
2040 Polk Stree t. Suite 215
San Francisco. CA 94109
(41 5) 474-8055. 14 15) 775-2125 FAX

~.
---- ----

-

~:

Keyskin · Ke yboard Covers

J

Clear 10 ltle eye and SOii 10 tne toucn KeySkin '"
Keyboard Covers siay on ;>..: nou1s ;i r1ay pm1~ng
agalflSl sptlls ano oust NOiie you use your compu1er

Computer Du st Cov ers

Spill Proof !! Slatic Proof !' Our Styiisnly hnec Oust
C cwe1'§ w1a 1001' g~ on y:iur compu 1er anc g ivP.

maunum oro1ectien tram ousl and soo"S Ava •latlle
N y!On

in

or Ciear PtastJC.

USA 1800) 874-6391
(904) 862-4448
2104 Lewis Turner Btvd . (Dept MUJ
For! Walton Beaeh.
32548
MC

Visa

A:.
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MacUser
ACCESSORIES

DATA
CONVERS ION
SERVICES

MAC FREIGHTERS
The Best Deluxe Shipping Cases
·super Strong· made of steel, aluminum & ABS.
The Ultimate airline check in or shipping containers

WE CAN CONVERT DATAFflES
TO/FROM OVER 1,SOD+ SYSTEMS
IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT!
- ON DISKS OR TAPES!

WHOLESALE PRICES
In stock  same day shipping
Custom cases made lo order
Accept VISA. Mastercard, Company PO's

Linebacker

Linebacker Inc. For more Information call : 1-800-228-7042
CIRCLE 293 ON READER SERVIC ECARO

SysUmllkl:
· ~"3 1n hames

• Mm1s

N~
MAGNIFY YOUR
MONITOR SCREEN
UP TO 3X!
Di stortion -free lens by 3M
Designs to fit all monitors
up to 16 inches
Available with Polaroid
anti -glare filter

Pack your Mac

MacBIT BUCKET™
,/,...~ +

Keeps your work
{n:,~<5>.c,"' area clean , tools ha.ndy.
" Flat back adheres easily
to any device.

J-BAR ASSOC.
Box 9101 Southboro. MA 01n2

- :mt

(508) 485-0878

in seconds!
Co rdura t·a:-;t· h.1s in1t·r11al

padd n l porkl·h for 111t 1 u ~t'.
kn·hna rd :and d rivl' /\ \'ai lablt'
111 six color~ . Ex1c.: rukd Kl·y·
l111ard \'t•rsio n .1bo .1va ilab k .
fo . -

;i

dc.:i lc r n ea r vnu c.:a ll

1011

THE SING LE SOLUTION
TO THE PROBLEMS OF
RADIATION DANGER AND
VISION IMPAIRMENT!
For a dealer near you
or lor more 1nlo call

800-872-1051
Less Gauss Inc
Box 5006 Rhinebeck. N Y 12572

We st R idgc Designs
~ •n1it1

ARE COMPUTERS CONSCIOUS?
In JONAH· THE ANATOMY OF IHE SO UL. Dt.
Stephen Go ldberg. bestselling author on lhe
nervous syslem. fuses ncwology, computer
science. and quanlum 1hco1y in lhc slrongesl
case lo dale Im consciousness in computers.
t06 pgs . $8.95 + $2 00 P&H
McdMasler. Inc
P0 Box 640028. Dept MU
Miami, FL 33 t64
(305) 653 -3480

The Best Case Scenario
Airline Check-in or Local Use
Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases:
Lightweight, Durable, Dislinctive Styling
Plus/SE llcx 11/llx Monitor Cases
Portable Attache lmageWriter II

from $299.95 1-800-542-4591
CIRCLE295 ON READER SERVICE CARO

• f tleMaker •
• Jau"
• Extol"

• Tab·dcl1m1teo

ASCII. etc

CompuData Translators, Inc .
3345 Wilshire Blvd . Sle. 407
Los Angeles. CA 900 t 0

8001825-8251 • 213/387-4477
CIRCLE 300 011 READER SERVICE CARO

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion services tor your Macintosh lo over

2000 computer systems Capabilities include
convert ing to or horn:
· Maglapes "Mini & Micro Computers
· Word Processors "Typesetters
Dala c,1n IJe supplied in over 450 soltware
packages OCRscanning also available
Pivar Computing Services, Inc II MU
t 65 Arlington Heights Ad
Bullalo Grove. IL 60089
800-CONVERT

MacUser
Marketplace
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CATALOGUES/BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

TCC 13101Wash. Blvd., #110. L.A. CA 90066

• Omn1s·
• 41 h D1mens1on·

• Ded1caled W0<d
ProceSSOfs
• I ypeseners. elc

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARD

fn: t:

1-800-548-0053
1-i ·u, :-..; \\' H .mdrr \ , l'nnl.11111. O il

• M1aocomputers
Formtsllh:
• MacWute•
• M1crosoh Word"M'oi<s·
• WoidPerlecl"

MacUser Marketplace

g ives you the ve r
satility you need to
get your product the
most attention. Our
options include :
• Second and third
color options
• A choice of display
format or directory
listings
• Frequent and
advance payment
discounts that
let you get the most
from ad dollars

Listings are grouped by category and
s old by column inches .
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MacUser
DES KTOP PUBLISH ING SERVICES

SLIDE IMAGING
All m a jor Mac/PC packages!

Fu ll-Se rvi ce Lab!
-

Over li e.His, Prinl s, Dupl'S,
4:-;5 Transp.ncncics,
Sca nnin g, lm.1 ~csc tl i 11 ~

Adobe fonts
free technical suppurt
24/48 hour service
4k rL"solution stJndard

Slidernasters, Inc.
I

'

•I'

•

Postscript Output: Reflex or Film
FREE quality control sheet. Lowest Prices in
USA 24 Hr. Auto Modem Service or sendDisk
or HD $6.37 lo $195 pp for 1800 DPI. dis
counts on 2nd page - Film add $3 G rap~ics or
Text same$ 150 LIS pe1fecl. Wealso do color
separations. color scans & correclions with
Cromalin Proofs. Office Ins 9am lo 11 pm
ENTERGAAPHICS
RR 1 356A Sall Pt. rurnpike
Poughkeepsie. NY 1260 I
(9 14) 473-4 108. mocfem (914) 473-57 19

2.400 dpi PoslScripl oulpul wilh amoney-back
guarantee al a consislenlly lower price. How
aboul a service bureau lhal has: unparalleled
vol ume discounts. no minimums. easy credil
lerrns. and free 24-hour lurnaround? Well. look
no further:
ICONS & IMAGES. INC ,.
P.O. Box 434
Greenwich. CT 06836
(800) 869-9059, (203) 66 1-4469

DISKETTE
COPY
SERVICES

800/486 9998 Mile Modem
800/969-8228 Voice Phone
I

WE CHALLENGE YOU . ..
To find aservice bureau lhal provides 1,200 and

"I

Slides From Your MAC
We want your business. And we'll prove it!
We offer the best service available. Experts in
Persuasion. Powerpoint and others, on staff
to serve you . Free Federal Express ship
ping. Toll-free Customer Service. And if you
should make a mistake. we'll reshoot your
slides. free. Call today, and say "I'd like
to try your service. Free."

~~~

1-800-222-2592
LI
.,,-Accent Presentations, Inc.
12780 High Bluff Drive, Ste. 250 • San Diego, CA 92130

SERV ICES

DUPLICATION FROM $.99
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
Macintosh 3.5' OS/DD duplication
starts at just $.99. Prices go even
lower as you continue to order!
• Duplication + 100% Verification
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers
• Custom Packaging & Assembly
•Colored Media Available
• Special Rates For Demo
Software & Site Licensing
• Educational Discounts Available
• 24 Hour Turn-Around
• Guaranteed Products

DIGITAL PHOTO
•WILL IMAGE ANY PICT, PICT2,
32 BIT PICT, 24 BIT TIFF
•QUALITY SERVICE & TECH. SUPPORT

POSTSCRIPT SLIDES, TOO!

Tra~ii&~-~~~~;~¥~~ :w enk
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$5

MacUser
Marketplace

-

~

To place your
ad call

W e imag e: Pi ct. Pic t 2.

MacUser
Marketplace
Standard
director y li stings
available for
a minimum of
3 issues at
$415.00 per issue
($1,245.00 total).

32 ·bit Pict, Till.
100% Adobe Post Script·

INSURANCE

wo ·ro rrot ius t anotl1er PC imaging house.

wo·11:- oxporT M.1cmro st1 slido m,1kers 1

· Tru e cu slomer seivice
· Unsurpassable 4K quality
- Color overheads and color tl ard copies
2•1 Hou r Turncuound Standard

In NY State Cati.

~ R us h

Av ailable)

Outside NY State CiJll :

212.989.2727 800.445.9002
V1s.1 . M.:JstcuCmd. Amoncan Express.
Corporate Accounts

CIRCU 303 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD
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What happens after the warranty
runs out?
Simple. You're lhe one lhal pays for repairs
Unless you have exlracash lo repai r or replace
your computer system. you need SAFEWARE
FIX:IL Be insured for mechanical breakdown
(wear and tear) as wel l as external losses (theft .
lire. power su rges. natural disasters and more).
Asingle insurance policy covers all your equip·
menl lor as lillle as $100. Call for Free Bro
chure 1-800-822-2345
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency. Inc.
2929 N. High Stree t. P.O. Box 02211
Columbus. Ohio 43202
(614) 262-0708 Local. FAX 614-262 -1714

(800) 825-4ADS

or
(212) 503-5115
today to reach
3 15,000 Macintosh

Business Buyers

MacUser
SUPPLI ES

SERVICES

Mac Repair

ToN•w&nR•m•e""'"c'"r••d

BIac k !1Jsum"""1 ~aliry
Smal.918

ightD.ll}g

Black, Long Lile. Text Color, & Graphics

•
•
•
•

Apple™Certified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround*
Mac Plus Upgrades from128/512
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates

•
•
•
•

Memory and Hard Disks
Firm Price Quotes by Phone
Hard Disk Repair &Recovery
Nationwide Pickup & Delivery

·on mosl repairs. Visa/MC/A:J.. Fastovernighl air express available. We use genuine Apple••parts
Our #1 source ol new business is relerrals lfom satisfied customers' Mac Shop is a ·Macinlosh Way" company.

MAC SHOP • (800) MAC-PLUS

l.i 1c S'it.u • 22llJ 11\': o'JSGJ ·• • Gr '<!

DI~ ~-OJU

• 150311h7 0851 • 18UIJi on
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:so:

800-B LACK99

HP LaserJets, Ricoh
Apple Lase rWriters
Canon PC Copiers

Kyocera & mo re!
W4' buy uRd clftrldges.

( 1 -800 -25 2 - 2 599 )
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Toner

\\h ~•

>"• t•t:

f: o .. ,tfl• rr•u•fHl•ri•J,

J l lMtlO !50 , , . . •• flll
'"• ~• I t ~•• • • • ull !.

9
...
$5 9.50

l• clo41•a rrpl• r•••.i ' " " ,..., , • ••• 1.

.r prr• ••• n •• ,,.1 • • • • • • b•uht , ,...,,1,... •••or

••d ,.,.,. •• l•p••J I• l•<l •d od I•

1•01 ncol.r
1•0 ••lu. .\ P"• ••• 10• h o•

~~:;"s3
·d
" :5°~~~:~:::::·'}&s
·
Laser

~ -=----==---U::.cl.::.t.::.·...::B.::.l
ra a;__
ck·
Apple,C•non.111'.
andnHrnyothcrs!

Why''""" ~IOKE '!

3 1 22. Gri n don Ave nu e
B a ltrm o r e, MD 2 12 1 4

1(800)446• 3422

Dar kBl uc
or Brown
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MacUser
Marketplace
gives you the versatility you
need to get your product the
most attention. Our options
include:

CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARO

HP 11 -P cartridges rebuilt:
46.50
New cartridges from 79.50

•Franc hises
'"' •Wholesale

< 800-777-8444

I

CIRCLE310 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Second and third color
options
• A choice of display format
or directory listings

TONER cartridges!
::7:~:~;5'
BEITER THAN NEW!

e
e
e

20% MORE TONER
DARKER PRIN T
100% GUARAN TEB>
Wiiiow Products Corp .
3857 Wiiiow Ave , Pgh, PA 15234

W ILLOW

CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD

P .C. Copier &
Laser Printe r Ownc1·s

• Frequent and advance
payment discounts that
let you get the most from
ad dollars

MacUser
Marketplace

TONER
Service
Company
UPS To:
6827 S. Broadway

To place your ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

St. Louis. MO
63111
We bvy empties· Sl 0.00
Ricoh Engine Toner 549.95/CS

(314)352-8667

800-88-TONER
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Weenie Computers

Remember the
PCjr? IBM and
Tandy apparently
don't, because
once again
they've set out to
sell us two new
'home computers.'
Who do they think
they're kidding?
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onth s have passed since the intro
duction of the IBM PS/I and the
newestTancly IOOOmachine. These
wee ni e computers are des igned for th e my s
terious " hom e" market - a marke t whose
ex istence nobody ca n prove.
It was more than a decade ago that observ
ers reali zed there is no such thing as a ho me
co mputer - just work-at-home compute rs.
A home compu ter is supposed toclo things
relatin g to the home . The newest wee ni e, the
Tandy I000 RL, is a case in point.
According to the prom oti ona l mate rial ,
the machine comes with 30 " select recipes"
fro m the New Good J-/011sekeepi11g Cook 
book. Thirty rec ipes! Bi g friggin ' deal. A
McDon ald ' s burge r palace has a bigge r col- ·
lection of rec ipes than thi s.
Now I think taking a // the New York Tim es
cookbooks and putting them on a sea rchable
CD-ROM di sc wo uld be worth doing. If you
like to cook , then you li ke lots of resources.
A mere 30 recipes doesn't c ut it - ne ithe r
does 3,000. Give me 300,000 recipes, and
now you ' re talking. A ween ie com pute r ca n
never hand le anything such as thi s.
When I asked some Tandy people about
thi s machine, I ke pt ge tting the feedback that
thi s is the machine everyone's wife wants.
Oh no! The woman 's compute r fo r ste reo
types ! Appa re ntl y someone at Ladies' Home
.lo11rnaf likes the thing too. Thi s notion should
get the femini st power users ra nkled. Th e
I000 RL makes schedules, laun dry lists,
travel pl an s, and shoppin g lists. There is a
calculator, a tex t editor, a drawing prog ram ,
and some games . I g ive Tandy c red it for
loading it up wi th app lications that are genu
inely (and dubiou sly) aimed at thi s ne bulous
home m arket. I suppose some o ffi c io us re
te nti ve supe m1om living in a me ti c ulou sly
clean s uburban home outs ide of Des Moines
might lik e this thin g. I mean , it e ven ha s a
" mea l plan ne r. " Can you im agi ne?"... Nex t
Wednesday , leg of lam b wi th canned peas
and Je ll-0 wi th sli ced bananas for desse rt. "
Let 's move to the JBM PS/ I. It 's des ig ned
to be a ta x write-off. It ' s de finite ly aim ed at
wo rk-a t-ho me ty pes . w ith a wink-wink
nudge-n udge sales pitch. I think IBM 's real
hope is that PS/ I use rs will subsc ribe to the
funky Prodigy o n-line se rvice. Its '"home"
ori entat ion is n' t as sin ce re as Tandy's.
It ' s a weenie mac hine nonethe less.
A ll these wee nie machines are ea rmark ed
by a pseudo-iconic front e ncl. The PS/ I has a

moro ni c opening sc ree n with four hu ge wi n
dows. Yo u c lic k w ith the mouse in one of
them , nnd off you go. ·'Ju st like a Mac. huh ?"
someo ne asked me . The I 000 RL fro nt end is
muc h like a Mnc 's , except it 's more cluttered .
I'd hate to continue this di scuss ion wi thout
menti o ning the Headst a rt Exp lore r, the fore
runne r of these mnchines, annou nced late last
yea r in a fanc y Leo nard Nimoy-host ed
s upe reve nt at the Hayde n Plane tarium. I
have n ' t seen the machine since. It w,as a home
computer aimed at kids who needed he lp with
the ir sc hoolwo rk.
We also can ' t ig no re the PCjr, the first real
bust in thi s market. With predicted sales of
350,000 in its first year and a predicted conse
quent decimation of Weste rn c ivili zation as
we know it, it fi zz led.
Oops, wasn ' t the Atari 800 a home com
puter too? Wa sn' t the Apple II a home com
pu ter? And let ' s not forget the $200 Commo
dore 64, the closet compute r. A nd who knows
what Nintend o is up to?
With more than 80 milli on hou se ho ld s, the
manu fac ture rs arc co nvinced th at there is some
way to se ll home computers. There has to be,
dammit! They try to sell the m fo r games; for
rec ipes; fo r mea l planning: fo r mundane wo rk 
at-home projec ts: fo r homework ; as gra ndi ose
ca lculat o rs: and as a way to access cheap,
use less databases. T hey see the fo rmula as
simple. First, the m achine mu st be, in Tandy
CEO John Roach 's words, " icliot-proof." This
is a dubi o us marke t to c ulti va te - id iots. How
ca n you brag about yo ur produ cts when they 're
des ig ned for idi ots? What. can you say? " Our
c usto me rs are idiots! " ·'Only id iots buy o ur
prod uc ts! " It doesn ' t work.
Still , it seems the weenie m achines are
des ig ned with idi o ts in mind. Now, don ' t get
me wrong - you don' t ha ve to be an idi ot to
use one. But because they are idio t-proof,
some lowest-comm on-de nominator decisions
hav e to be made to accommodate idi ots. In
many ways. the m achin e turn s the user int o an
idi ot. Use an idiot-orie nted machine, and you
ca n fee l li ke a n id io t - and the n become one.
This is the problem w ith th ese machines. If
you kn ow anythin g about comput e rs - a nd
know in g about comput e rs is the future, as k a
I 2-ycar-o lcl - yo u do n ' t want a weeni e ma
c hine . And yo u don't wa nt to fee l lik e an id iot.
I g uess all thi s no nse nse, th e home market
and all. is based o n the adage that no body ever
went broke unde restimating the inte lligence
of the Ame ri ca n public. Wanna bet ? [~

The Question Isnt Wh_y
Ehman Monitors Cost So Little...
ltS WbYApple And Radius
Charge So Much.
We make no apologies for the pricing of our
monochrome monitors. Like all Ehman peripherals
they're excellent products and superb values. But it's
hard to explain the gap between Ehman monitors and
the two leading brands. It's even harder to justify it.
You could buy three Ehman two page monitors for
the suggested retail price of one Apple two page monitor.
Or you could buy three Ehman full page monitors for the
price of one Radius full page monitor.
If you think we've taken short cuts in quality,
think again. Ehman monitors feature exceptional
resolution, front mounted controls, U.S. made tubes,
and our two-page monitor has true WYSIWYG
resolution and a flicker-free refresh rate higher than

Apple or Radius. Prices on the Ehman monochrome
monitors include card, a tilt/swivel base, a full one year
warranty, and, of course, our standard 30 day money
back guarantee.
For those who are in the market for monitors there
are a couple of choices. If you don't mind spending
money on expensive labels, buy your next monitor
from Apple or Radius. But, if you prefer saving money,
call Ehman.

Ehman

The Apple Alternative
Call l-800-257-1666 FAX 1-307-789-4656
Please circle 185 on reader service card.

7ES HAVE RISEN
:ES HAVEN'T.
A leading magazine recently polled over
1,400 Macintosh volume buyers on their
peripheral preferences. Not surprisingly Radius
was the winner among third party monitor
manufacturers, while Hewlett-Packard was the
leader in printers. Some people may be sur
prised, however, at the choice for the leading
independent hard drive company, Ehman.
Little surprise, really. Ehman has been
saving Macintosh users hundreds of dollars for
the last five years on their hard drive and
removable drive purchases. And Ehman stands
behind each purchase with a 30 day. no
questions asked, money back guarantee and a
I to 2 year warranty.
Now, with the introduction of its new
E-series line of drives, Ehman stands for more
than just affordability. With added features like
two AC outlets, dual fuse circuitry, and a new
whisper quiet fan, Ehman quality is now
unsurpassed at any price. And all Ehman drives
now undergo a rigorous 24 hour factory burn-in
test before shipping.
If you've already bought an Ehman drive,
we thank you for making us the number one
choice...and encourage you to call today for an
E-series upgrade. If you're in the market for a
new hard drive or our popular 45MB removable
drive, call us today at 1-800-257-1666 and find
out why Ehman has reached the top in customer
preference.
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The Apple Alternative

1-800-257-1666 or 307-789-3830 Fax 307-789-4656
Please circle 184 on reader service card.
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Our new StarController has
reliability written all over it.
Mgmt Port
Reliability starts here.
The new PhoneNET _ __ _,.,__ __µ
StarController ·~ Series 300
has just the right amount of
output voltage:+/  3.5V, the
same as a Macintosh. Any more and you get noise.
electrical reflections. and "crosstalk" electrical
phenomena that can make a network unreliable.

Even when everything else is down. you're up. The Series 300 external Management
Bus operates outside of the rest of the network. giving your Macintosh data about the
network even w hen a network is down. StarCommand '" software monitors port status
automatically. and notifies the manager about problems for both LocalTalk and Ethernet
networks. Plus. you get network diagnostics and traffic analysis.

·= =
to shed light on port status ------+--.:... : " ' ' n " ' h
and signal quality. The Series
Data Ports

LEDs provide a reliable way

Traffk

·

~-

When you're down to the wire.
the Series 300 works reliably
with twisted pair, quad cable
or 25·pair cable. Which means
you can build a reliable network
in any building anywhere. The
Series 300 amplifies and repeats
LocalTalk signals over 12 ports, up to 48 offices. Each port will
support 3,000 feet of cable to Apple computers and peripherals,
and other LocalTalk-compatible devices.

......

1' J

300 detects jamming, auto
matically removes malfunc
t ioning nodes from the network, and puts them back when the
problem is cleared. It's the only hub that reports noise problems.
The Series 300 delivers lots of data about each port. and even
maintains port status during power failures.

'

A name you can rely
on for reliable networks
Farallon Invented net
works over telephone
wire. Easy installation,
economy and reliability
have made the PhoneNET
System the standard for
AppleTalk networks. And _
our technical support is
w idely recognized as theJ__ ·:; Faniaon ·
best in the business. No
wonder there are more
than a million PhoneNET
nodes installed.

~ '
Rellablllty has Its mark.
Our first generation of
StarController hubs Is

I

Ii
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still performing reliably
for over 400.000 users
-with less than 1%
failure in three yeatS.
The PhoneNET• System
logo is your assurance
that the Series 300 Will
perform to Sj)eCifica
tions. It guarantees that
the Series 300 Is com
patible with the entire
PhoneNET System
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PhoneNET
StarController
Series 300
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family of network prod
u~ including the Star
Controller"' EN for use
on Ethernet networks.
And it assures you of
extensive, high-quality
documentation on net
work design, technical
specs, and management
and troubleshooting help.
For the name of the
Farallon dealer nearest
you, call Customer Ser
vice at (415) 596-9000.
Dealers call our Reseller
Hotline 1 (800) 344-7489
in us. and canada.
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The Personal Communications CompanyN
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